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W . E. Berube, Audio-Visual Department Director, ijispects film in new Filmosound projector. The depai Intent library now contains 200 movie films and 800 film strips.

Pawtucket Schools Score 10 Year Film Program Success

B&H Filmosounds play basic role. The Pawtucket (R.I.)

Schools' fihii program has been a success right from the

start ten years ago. Today the city's schools use twenty

16mm sound projectors for the three-thousand-odd class-

room showings every year. And the program is continu-

ally expanding!

Here's what W. E. Berube. Director of the Audio -Visual

Department, has to say about his experience with Filmo-

sound projectors:

"No small factor in the success of our film program is

the dependability of Bell & Howell Filmosound projec-

tion. This equipment is ruggedly built, quiet and depend-

able in operation. Filmosounds have proved themselves

in the varied and hard use we have put them to."

The modern equipment at the disposal of this efficient staff assures

the continued success of Pawtucket's Audio-Visual program.

16mm Single-Case Filmosound. For classroom or auditorium,

for sound or silent fihiis. Will reverse or show still pictures.

Completely contained in a single case. Built-in 6-inch speaker

operates within the case or removed from it. Larger, separate

speakers available for single or multiple use. Brilliant lifelike

motion pictures, natural flutterless sound.

Guoronteed for life. During life of product, any defects in workman
ship or material will be remedied free (except transportation).

You buy for life

when you buy BelUHowell

SuLctbi of I'autLickct tiliii program leads tn i.-i'iiti.il tiiuk ileli\". ;.

service for rapid distribution of films and equipment to all schools.

FREE AIDS FOR SIGHT-SOUND
EDUCATION PROGRAMS!

Bell & Howell
7184 McCormick Road, Chicago 45, III.

Please send me without cost or obligation

the two helpful booklets:

"Learning Unlimited" "Free Film Sources"

Name

Crtjuiiizalion

City. Zone Stale..
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big new

SVE
catalogue

Includes:

Filmstrips

3 1 4 brand new titles

368 old favorites

682 to choose from

Slide Sets

325 brand new titles

91 old favorites

416 to choose from

world's largest collection of educational filmstrips,

slides and audio-visual equipment

just released for the new school year

Lighten your teaching load and increase your

effectiveness this year by using more visual aids. There

is o wealth of material for you to ijhoose from . . . new,

up-to-the-minute filmstrips and slides ... established

material, proved and improved through years of use. ..and,

of course, the newest in projectors and accessories.

As soon as possible look over the complete listing

of slides, filmstrips, filmstrip sets and famous SVE

audio-visual equipment in the big, new SVE

CATALOGUE. Keep your teaching interesting by keeping

your audio-visual materials up to date.

Write today for your copy of the new catalogue.

MAIL COUPON TO ADDRESS SHOWN CELOW

mail to:

Depi. SA7

GENTLEMEN:

PLEASE SEND ME THE NEW SVE CATALOGUE.

NAME

ORGANIZATION..

ADDRESS..

CITY.. ZONE STATE

SOCIETY FOR VISUAL EDUCATION, INC.
A Business Corporation

1345 DIVERSEY PARKWAY, CHICAGO 14, ILL.



EVERY

B. I. S. presents

3 NEW FILMS
OF

GLOBAL
IMPORTANCE

which should be in

FILM LIBRARY

^

i ALIEN ORDERS
An on-the-spof report on
the actual war being waged
by Britain and Malay
against the lawless menace
of Alien Communist bandits

with Alien Orders to de-
stroy democracy in this East-

ern hot spot.

II IMn. Salt 32.50. DenI 1.50 <

WILL EUROPE UNITE?

A clear picture of the need
for all free European coun-

tries to unite as a geo-
graphic and economic
whole, showing the possi- '

ble benefits if they do and
the penalties if they don't.

20 Min. Salt 55.00. Rtnt 2.50 '

STRUGGLE FOR OIL

The turbulent story of the

most explosive commodity
in an explosive world, cov-

ering 80 years of exciting

wealth, adventure, struggle

and wars, culminating in

the present world-resound-

ing crisis in Iran, the powder
keg of the East.

20 Min. Salt 55.00. Rtnt 2.50

m use this handy coupon
- ORDER NOW FROM

BRITISH INFORMATION SERVICES
30 Rockefeller Plaza, N.Y.C.

PLEASE ORDER FILMS BY NUMBER

We wish to rent the films below on dotes

shown.

*1 (Date) (Altprn)

*2 (Dote) (Alt»rn)

#3 (Dote) (Altern)

We wish to purchase films circled below:

#1 «2 «3

NAME
ADDRESS

CITY & STATE

(^m^^^

HELL-BENT FOR TELEVISION

THIS EDITORIAL would ordi-

narily be devoted to a word of

greeting to our many thousands of

school readers to whom we dedicate

this annual Fall Inventory of recent-

ly-produced classroom materials. Suf-

Ih r it to say that once again we are

proud to bring you these many special

pages of classified data on the films

and filmstrips especially produced for

the curriculum and representative »f

the greatly-increased total resources

of such tools now available.

Our immediate concern is with the

nationwide campaign aimed to con-

vince official Washington and nianv

state legislatures that this is the TIME
for the miracle of Educational Tele-

vision to come to pass. One small voice

has recently been added to this clam-

orous outcry. It says, in a recent

editorial, "we believe positively and
enthusiastically that television educa-

tion is audio-visual education ..."
This oracle also believes "that audio-

visual plans and budgets that include

television will prevent television
budgets that eliminate audio-visual."

Now let's look to the facts: (1) in

New York State, from whence this

oracle speaks, the state legislature is

said to be approving a million dollar

budget for a statewide educational t.v.

network. (2) There isn't one dime in

this budget for anything but expensive

t.v. equipment. The University of Iowa
is also currently asking the Iowa legis-

lature for the same kind of budget.

Neither one of these states have done
anything yet about their poorly

equipped classrooms. New York, in

particular, has the saddest record of

all with respect to per-capita pupil

ex|)enditures for a-v tools.

(3) There is one existing educa-

tional television station to which we
can look for comparative data.

\\ OI-TV. owned and operated by Iowa

Slate College, is the pioneer educa-

tional televiser of the nation. For ten

or eleven hours each day, this station

purveys regular commercial network

fare and nine-tenths of its time is de-

voted to such "purposeful and mean-

ingful visual images" as Ed Sullivan.

Tom Corbett. Space Cadet. Susan
Peters fsoap opera). Milton Berle.

Kate Smith. Gabby Hayes, Arthur

Godfrey, and the Cisco Kid.

We think that educational t.v. has

potentialities. So did classroom radio.

But we think that its cost and its char-

acteristics demand the searching light

of wholesome inquiry. We think that

we should continue to go before state

legislatures with first thinf;s first. We
don't see clearly the classroom possi-

bilities of t.v.. for example. We don't

agree that our school systems can get

money for every harebrained scheme

which visionaries propose. The U. S. is

short of teachers, short of buildings,

and it is tragically short of classroom

application of the existing audio-visual

tools which were designed for the

completely democratic teaching sys-

tems of our schools.

An assembly hall setup for projected

television would provide for the imme-

diacy of interest of such events as the

recent Japanese treaty signing or a

presidential inauguration. But heaven

help a L^. S. system of education which

would put t.v. receivers into our class-

rooms for mass "education" by the

demagogues who might control them.

Now that's pure speculation, of

course, but we're going to speculate

and examine every fragment of this

educational t.v. campaign until the

facts are clearly understood. Mean-

while we propose that the more

thoughtful segment of U. S. audio-

\ isual leadership stick to our urgent

and immediate need for unity on state-

wide audio-visual budgets for class-

room materials. They come first—OHC

See & Hear
'*The National Audio-Vi>ual Journal*''

Office ol Publication • 150 East Superior Street • Chicago

See & Hear: The National Magazine of Sight & Sound in Education. Issue 1 of Volume ". pub-
lished September 21. 1951. Issued 9 times annually during the school year from September to May
inclusive. Published at 150 E. Superior Street, Chicago 11. by Audio- Visual Publications, Inc.
E. M. Hale, president; O. H. Coelln. Jr.. vice-president. New York Office: Robert Seymour, Jr..
manager, 501 West 113th Street. Los Angeles Office: Edmund Kerr, manager, 6605 Hollywood
Boulevard. By subscription $.^.0i) per year; $5.00 for two years. Entered as second class matter,
October 19, 1948 at the post office at Chicago, Illinois, under the Act of March 3. 1879. Entire
contents copyright 1951; international rights reserved. Address all advertising and subscription
requests to the Chicago office of publication noted above.

SEE and HEAR
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_ Y. A. F. FILMSTRIPS:

Effective Visual Teaching Units
Each Y. A. F. filmstrip consists of especially prepared illustrations and explanatory text . .

.
built in ttie most desirable teactiing

pattern, witti the assistance of experienced teachers and subject-matter specialists . . . geared to the curriculum needs and student

Interests of a specific school level.

^ PRHURY

GRADES

READING

PRIMARY GRADE STORIES

24 familiar stories in full-color,

adapted for supplementary read-

1
ing and slory-hour classes.

GOLDEN BOOK SERIES

32 full-color adaptations of little

Golden Book stories, for supplemen-

tary reading.

NATURE STUDY

GOLDEN NATURE GUIDES -3 complete

Visual Reference Libraries.

American Insects

American Birds

American Wildflowers

HEALTH and SAFETY

PRIMARY HEALTH SERIES-6fiimstrips

especially planned for tfie lower

grades.

LIVING SAFELY SERIES - 4 filmstrips

on safety problems at liome and at

school.

:i|c INnRMEDUn

SOCIAL STUDIES

CHILDREN OF EARLY AMERICA

18 full-color stories to enrich the

study of history.

JUNIOR HIGH CHILDREN OF LATIN AMERICA

6 full-color stories of contemporary

life.



PAUL HOEFLER PRODUCTIONS

AGAIN WIN TOP AWARDS

AT CLEVELAND FESTIVAL

"British Columbia — Canada^s Patific

Paul Hoefler ... -^ ,, j-ill.l _i

, „ „ ^ , Gateway. awarded niqhest honors and
F.R.G.S., explorer, ' ^

naturalist, producer on "Oscar" as best film in its category.

"Salmon — Life Cycle of the Sockeye," among first 10 selec-

tions in classroom films.

"Glacier Park — Canadian Rockies," the 1949 "Oscar" win-

ner is still a "best seller."

• • •

NfW RUEASES

"British Columbia — Canada's Pacific Gate^vay/'

color-sound, 22 min. $180

"Salmon — life Cycle of fhe Sockeye,"

color-sound, 11 min. $90, B&W $45

"Pineapple Culture/' color-sound, 11 min. $90

"Bread Making/' color-sound, 11 min. $90, B&W $45

"Gymnastics #1/" color-sound, 16 min. $135, B&W $75

"Gymnastics #2," color-sound, 16 min. $135, B&W $75

Preview prints now available

PAUL HOEFLER PRODUCTIONS
7934 Santa Monica Boulevard

Los Angeles 46, California

Martha Meising

201 Linwood Ave., N.W.
Canton 8, Ohio

The basic principk= of First Aid are portrayed in

Johnson & Johnson's film "Help Wanted." This 16-

mm. sound picture contains interesting and import-

ant information. Thirty minutes of realism.

If you want to give a showing to groups interested

in First Aid, send the coupon below. No charge,

except you pay the return postage for the film.

%i
I
JOHNSON & JOHNSON

I

Dept. "K" New BRUNSWICK, N.J.
Please send me information on the Motion Picture
"HELP WANTED."
Name.

I
Address.

|l City .State

E B Films Takes Over Instructional Films

Library; Will Continue as Separate Group
¥ Aniiouncemeiit by Em Nclnpaedia Britannica Films that

il has acquired the assets of Instructional Fihns, Inc., fol-

lows the news of EBFilins' purchase of Films Incorporated,

original parent company of Instructional.

The acquisition of the two corporations, said Walter

Colnies. president of EBFilnis, is part of an expansion

Ijrograni to "provide efficient, dependable and extensive

distribution of the best audio-visual materials in a maniipr

impossible in the past.
"

Instructional Films. Inc.. has been reorganized by

EBFilms to become the distribution agency for educational

motion pictures made by independent producers needing

the services of a complete sales organization.

The 25 productions now in the Instructional Films

liiirary will be taken over by EBFilms as the company

becomes a whollv owned subsidiary. The parent compain

begins distributing these films at once, and other produc-

tions made by independent producers will be added to the

Instructional Films library.

Instructional Films, retaining its own corporate entity,

will issue its own catalog and will distribute through its

own staff as well as through the EBFilms sales organiza-

tion, but Instructional's headquarters has been moved from

New York to EBFilms' national office at Wilmette, III.

School officials long have recognized the need of a

"showcase" and distribution agency for the independent

producer, and feel that many quality productions do not

reach their attention because the smaller studios do not

have the physical means to provide distribution and pre-

view prints or to give such services as replacement footage

and teachers' guides. Mr. Colmes said. These services will

be provided by Instructional Films as reorganized, he

added.

Instructional's library contains motion picture films

on such topics as conservation, geography, communica-

tions, and science, filmstrips on many of these subjects,

also geo-historic map slides and recordings on democracy

and current events. The area of materials coverage will

be widened as quality materials are found. Mr. Colmes

said.

New Simmel-Meservey Distribution Outlet

"K Instructional Films. Inc.. Encyclopaedia Britannica

Films' newly acquired subsidiary, has acquired distribu-

tion rights to the forty-four 16mm educational motion

pictures produced by Simmel-Meservey Films, and new

school films of the producer will be added to the Instruc-

tional Films catalog as they are made. The announcemeni

was made by Walter Colmes, president of EBFilms. and

Louis C. Simmel. head of the Simmel-Meservey organiza-

tion.

Instructional and its original parent compan\. Film~

Incorporated, have both been purchased by EBFilms.

Simmel-Meservey, which now will concentrate entirely

upon planning and making films, is a leading producer

of classroom motion jiiclures. among them Dinner Parly.

Junior From, ff heat: the Staff of Life, Monarch Butlerjly.

Guatemala Story, Historic New England, Land of the

Incas, Introducing Britain, Obligations, and Modern
Mexico. Simmel founded the companv in the early 1940s

to produce teaching films and will continue to make educa-

tional films for classroom and communitv.

SEE and HEAR
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the World's most advanced

rilmstrip Proj^ctor$!

Model DSC — 300-wotl all-purpose

projector with blower. 5" f 3.5 Trio-

nor onosligmot lens. $79.50

Model BSC—like DSC, but convec-

tion cooled. 200-walt. $66.50

"^' ,^^. "

Model AS— 150-wall single-

frame filmstrip projector. With
5" t/4.0 anostigmat lens. $39.75

Model 500SC

—

500-walt oil-

purpose projector with blower.
5" f/3.5 Trionar anostigmat lens.

$97.50

Model MS

—

300-watt single-
frame filmstrip projector, with

blower. 5" f/3.5 Trionar onos-

tigmof lens. $59.75

Still another great achievement in

design and production by TDC!

Here is filmstrip projection that sets

a new standard for brilliance, ease

of operation and film protection . .

.

in a full price range . . . for every

use and budget!

Sing
ond



Educational Film Library Association

Holds Eighth Annual Meeting at Chicago

"K Delegates from 36 states, Canada and Puerto Rico were

in attendance when Dr. Arthur Moehlman of the University

of Iowa, using a Vu-Graph projector, began developing

his subject, "Human Fission More Dangerous Than Atomic

Fission," at the session signalizing the opening of tlie

eighth annual conference of the Educational Film Library

Association, leading off the National Audio-Visual Conven-

tion in Chicago, on Thursday, July 26, at the Hotel

Sherman.

With the challenging theme of "Resolving Conflicts

Through Effective Conununication." the EFLA divided

most of its second day operations into eight sectional

meetings in order to permit as much discussion as possible

on the many topics before the Conference.

Sectional Meetings Prove Hif:hly Informative

Among the subjects thus taken up were educational tele-

vision, censorship, programming, film librarv mechanics,

and film utilization, and the sectional sessions lived up to

the high plane of informational discussion set at previous

annual gatherings. The association's stand on censorship,

incidentally, was indorsed by resolution at the business

meeting.

A panel of five producers and eight users of films

answered questions from the floor that had arisen among
the groups at a session conducted by Elizabeth Golterman

of the St. Louis Public Schools. Replacement footage, com-
munity acceptance of films and sliding price scales were
clarified.

At the general session on the second day Dr. Harold

Lasswell of Yale University traced the development—and

shortcomings—of communication in world affairs.

Establishment of a production code to guide the makers

of classroom pictures was proposed by Walter Colmes,

president of Encyclopaedia Brittannica Films, at the final

session. Mr. Colmes' subject was "The Promise of Better

Instructional Films."

Elect Ford Lemler as 1951-52 President

The new president of EFLA is Ford Lemler. who directs

the audio-visual aids activities at the University of Michi-

gan. Mary Huber of the Enoch Pratt Free Library, Balti-

more. Md., is vice president. Edward T. Schofield. retiring

president, was named secretary and reelected to the directo-

rate. Also named to the board was James W. Brown of the

University of Washington.

The screening of new films for classroom and general

interest was on the agenda each evening of the Conference,

with grouping of materials in the three categories of films

for children, for high school and college, and for adults.

Dr. Walter A. Wittich of the University of Wisconsin, was

the chairman of a special meeting in this area. A highlight

of film viewing came the final evening when the world

premiere of Williamsburg Restored was given for tlie Films

for Adults session. Films from the production departments

of the Universities of Wisconsin, California. Indiana and

Wayne were represented in the showings.

Informal gatherings at the Conference included an open-

ing reception and "coffee time" interchanges of shop talk.

Co-chairmen of the program committee were Clyde

Miller, Director of Audiphone-Visual Education, Ohio
Department of Education, and Charles F. Schuller, Assist-

ant Director. Bureau of Visual Instruction. Lfniversity of

Wisconsin. They merit credit for a job well done.

Then and Now in

the United States

...Ml Loial

A unique contribution to

the teaching and learning

of geographical, histori-

cal, and social under-

standings.

by Clarence W. Sorensen

12 strips . . . ready this fail

EACH FILMSTRIP is a useful teaching tool in itself,

correlating history and geogrophy, and drawing

from many other fields of knowledge when these

fields hove specific contributions to make to the

child's understanding of a region, the people, the

resources, the problems, and the interrelation-

ships.

The pictures were prepared under the super-

vision of Milo Winter, well-known illustrator

of children's books and texts. The author of

the filmstrips, Clarence W. Sorensen, is one

of the authors of the geography series,

A4on in His World.

Silvei^Burdett

NEW YORK, 45 East 17 Street

CHICAGO, 221 Eost 20 Street

DALLAS, 707 Browder Street

SAN FRANCISCO, 709 Mission St.

SEE and HEAR



Capture your audience

with Color Slides!

gives

the

KODASLIDE
PROJECTOR,
MASTER MODEL,

mllkm Im/M to your transparencies

You feel it yourself ... a realism that captures imagina-

tions, holds eyes fixed on your story . . . when you show
your color slides on the K.odaslide Projector, Master

Model. Needle-sharp detail and sparkling full color

appear with dramatic effectiveness, thanks to the fine

optical system. And it can provide more light on the

screen than any other 2 x 2-inch projector—even in a

lighted room keeps you in control of your audience at

all times.

Smooth, satisfying performance is built right in. Effort-

less, instant focusing and quick, easy slide changing give

continuity to presentations . . . help keep your audience

engrossed, free of distraction. To protect valuable trans-

parencies, a quiet fan forces cool air to the lamp, to the

condensing system, and to both sides of the slides.

With a choice of four fast lenses and lamps up to 1000
watts, the Kodaslide Projector, Master Model, meets

every projection requirement. A handsomely covered

carrying case which holds the projector, two lenses,

spare lamp, slide carrier, and cord is available as an ac-

cessory. See the Master Model at your Kodak dealer's, or

mail the coupon for complete details. Price, from Sl69
to S246, depending upon choice of lens. Eastman Kodak
Company, Rochester 4, N. Y.

Prices subject to change ivithoiit notice. Consult your dealer.

COLOR SLIDES...
EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY
Rochester 4, N. Y.

Please send me complete information on the Kodaslide

Projector, Master Model.

112

Name

Addfest_

City

Stole

The AUDIO-VISUAL JOURNAL
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Crowded Buildings, Teacher Shortage

Highlight 1951 School Opening

•k The six and one-half liilliim dollar

atinuai business that is public educa-

tion began its new year this fall with

more than twenty-three million pupils

expected to be in dail\ attendance.

Crowded buildings and an acute teach-

er shortage are the aftermath of the

postwar birth rate climb.

Dr. Ray C. Maul, research associate

for the NEA's national commission

on teacher education, estimates that

10.000 of the nation's 603.000 elemen-

tary teachers are not qualified for

their jobs; in addition 80.000 new

teachers are needed with only 30,000

now available. The picture for

audio-visual materials still appears to

lack a national policy. Spotty distribu-

tion of available materials, inadequate

teacher preparation, and lack of na-

tionwide information on ayailable tools

are frequently cited obstacles.

Library of Conaress Distributing

Catalog Cards for Films and Strips

The Library of Congress is printing

and distributing catalog cards for mo-

tion pictures and filmstrips. expanding

the former service of providing cards

for books and other library materials

i'nl\. A comprehensive catalog card

cf)yerage of Government films is to

result from an agreement with Office

of Education under which the Library

will print entries prepared by the

Visual Aids Service of the USOE.
Cards for selected current copyrighted

films will be followed by cards for

current noncopyrighted films and older

subjects still in distribution.

The printed card is standard 7.5 by

12.5 mm. on 100 per cent rag paper,

with name of picture, producer, date of

release, running time, size of film,

notation on sound and color, applicable

credits, summary of contents, subjects

covered, grade level and other data.

Standard space for over-printing or

typing subjects or other headings is

reserved at the top of the card, and

there is space on the left margin for

location notations.

The code of rules for the new catalog

service has been approved bv the

American Library Association, film

associations and a-v groups. For fur-

ther information write The Informa-

tion Office, The Library of Congress,

Washington. D. C.

Iowa Advisory Group Studies Plans

For TV Programs Under Ford Grant

Members of an Iowa advisory pro-

gram committee met at Ames last

month with WOI-TV re|)resentatives

t<' select subjects and material for two

weekly 30-minute educational pro-

grams under the Ford Foundation's

grant of $260,000 from the Fund for

Adult Education to Iowa State College.

As pilot plant operation in educational

TV. Iowa State will help develop new
techniques for program planning, pro-

duction, promotion, utilization and

evaluation. One of the programs will

deal with domestic problems, the other

with the international frotit.

Dr. Kurth Joins Illinois Normril U.

A-V Staff; Program Is Expanded

Dr. Clarence Kurth. who holds de-

grees from Whitewater Teachers Col-

lege, the Lniversity of Chicago and

the University of Indiana, has joined

the a-v staff of the Illinois State Nor-

mal Lniversity at Normal. 111.

The a-v personnel now includes the

following: full-time: Murray Lincoln

Miller, director of a-v education: Dr.

Kurth. assistant professor of educa-

tion: Cecilia H. Peikert. director of

museums: and Betty Schenborn, sec-

retary to the director: part-time: Les-

lie M. Isted, associate professor of

music and director of the sound labora-

tory: Margaret 0. Jorgensen, instruc-

tor in education and specialist in

radio: and Nelson R. Smith, instructor

in education and university photog-

rapher; also 15 student employees.

The university, one of the EBFilms

scholarship schools this year, offers

two graduate and two undergraduate

a-v courses (all laboratory courses I

each semester, and enrolled 500 in a

a-v education the last school year.

President R. W. Fairchild is enthu-

siastic in support of the program. The

university has three new buses for

student trips, an educational museum,

a growing film library and a working

campus and extension sers ice program.

The main office and film service center

arc in the administration building. The
principal classroom, a double rm)m
with folding partition, permits simul-

taneous alternation between lecture

and laboratory for two sections.

California Fine Arts School Opens
Workshop; Students to Make Film

* I heor\ and praclici' of Kuriin film

production will be studied in action

by students of the new Film Workshop
ojjened this fall by the California

.school of Fine Arts in San Francisco.

u ith Robert Katz in charge and Fred-

erick W. Quandt, Jr., supervising mo-

tion picture camera work. Lectures

and demonstrations will be combined

with the production of a short subject.

Director Katz was assistant chief of

production planning with the Interna-

tional Motion Picture Division of the

U. S. Department of State; Quandt has

shot a number of documentary sub-

jects.

Chicago Radio Council Staff Sees
What Makes WGN-TV Station Click

* Looking foruard to the time when
the Chicago Board of Education may
be operating its own TV station, as it

now operates radio WBEZ. George

Jennings, director of the Radio Coun-

cil, had each of five members of his

staff spend a week behind the scenes

this summer in a classroom use of the

studio, control rooms, offices and de-

l)artments of WGN-TV. The five who
took the observation course were E. H.

Andresen. WBEZ chief engineer; Paul

Taff. program director: Malcolm
Reeves and Ralph L. Swanson. pro-

ducers, and Irwin Knehans, camera-

man. Each studied various types of

TV programs from rehearsal through

|)roduction.

Brewster at Young America Given
Now Title: Director of Production

* Director of |)ro(lurlion is the new

title of James K. Brewster of Young
America Films, where his duties have

expanded beyond those of editorial

and production assistant since he

joined the staff in 1946.

School Broadcasters Meet Dec. 4

* The 13th annual School Broadcast

Conference opens at Chicago's Hotel

Sherman on Dec. 1.
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Pre-lnductlon Orientation Films

Draw Praise fronn Chaplains' Chief

Announcement of the three first

films of Coronet Instructional Films'

pre-induction orientation productions

under the series heading Are you

Ready for Service drew approbation

from Rear Admiral S. W. Salisbury.

Chief of Chaplains, U. S. Navy, who

pointed out that the subjects are "des-

perately needed to prepare a generation

of youth facing a period of compulsory

military service."

The first three fihns. October re-

leases, are What's It All About; Your

Plans; and Service and Citizenship,

each 10 minutes running time. The

first subject gives reasons for the draft

and other military preparedness mea-

sures. Your Plans points out tliat the

period of service provides oppor-

tunities for schooling, vocational expe-

rience, counseling, and practical and

theoretical training. In the third film

the student is shown what citizenship

is, what the responsibilities of citizen-

ship involve, and how military service

protects the goals of freedom and

peace.

For additional information write

Coronet Films, Coronet Bldg., Chicago

1, 111.

* * *

United Nations Cuts Film Purchase

Price to Effect Wider Circulation

Reduction of purchase price of

oflBcial fibns of the United Nations

from $50 to $32.50 a reel has been

placed in effect to increase their avail-

ability to cultural and educational film

libraries in universities and other

school systems, says the Fihn Section

of the United Nations Department of

Public Information.

In the five years of operation of the

department, distribution has extended

to 55 countries, with versions in 26

languages, according to Benjamin

Cohen, assistant secretary-general of

the department. More than 30 films

have been produced.
« » »

Griswold Attends Bangkok Session

On World Study of Health Issues

On a world tour in study of health

problems, Gale C. Griswold, chief of

the a-v production branch of the Com-

municable Disease Center, Atlanta,

Ga., attended a conference at Bangkok,

Thailand, in August, as a member of

a commission sponsored by the Public

Health Service, Federal Security
Agency, the Economic Cooperation

Administration and the State Depart-

ment.

Fail Check-List of New Classroom Recordings

Includes Folklore, Primary Activities, Language Study

Historical America in Song (with

Burl Ives and His Guitar) (Six

albums. 30 records, 60 sides, 120

songs I Sale: Each album of five

12-in. vinylite 78 rpm, $10.95; Set

of six albums, $59.50: Encyclopae-

dia Britaniiica Films. 1150 Wil-

mette Ave., Wilmette, 111.

• Melodies, songs, ballads and folk

tunes of America, as follows:

Album One: Songs of the Colonies
—Barbara Allen; Lord Thomas;

Robin He Married: Black Is the Color

of My True Love's Hair; Landlord

Fill the Bowl, and others.

Album Two: Songs of the Revolu-

tion

—

Ballad of the Tea Party; Free

America; White Cockade; Ballad of

Saratoga; Riflemen's Song at Ben-

nington; Yankee Man O' War, etc.

Album Three: Songs of North and

South

—

Remember Old Dan Tucker?

The Abolitionist Hymn; Johnny

Comes Marching Home; and others.

Album Four: Songs of the Sea—

•

Maid of Amsterdam ; Blotv the Man
Down; Early in the Morning; Hulla-

baloo Belay, etc.

Album Five: Songs of the Frontier

—Sweet Betsy from Pike; Sioux In-

dians: Chisholm Trail; Buffalo Gals;

The Goat That Stopped the Train;

etc.

Album Six: Songs of Expanding

America

—

Down in the Valley; The

Cowboy's Dream ; Big Rock Candy

Mountain; Git Along Little Dogies;

"etc.

# * *

Childcraft Series (Twelve record-

ings by Mercury) Sale: 10-in. viny-

lite 78 rpm, 98 cents ea. less school

discount: Children's Reading Serv-

ice, 106 Beekman St., New York

City 38.

• Each Mercury Childcraft record has

been approved by educators and child

psychologists. Subject matter ranges

from Mother Goose material with

musical background to Folk Songs of

Other Lands (songs first in native

land, then in English) and narrated

and singing versions of Hansel and

Gretel.
» * »

*Two new albums have been added

by the Silver Burdett Co. to its new

Junior High School books: World

Music Horizons and American Music

Horizons, with four records 1 8 sides)

in each album. The nonbreakable rec-

ords were recorded by Columbia.

The records are applicable to all

school activities involving music:

singing, instrument playing, drama-

tization, rhythmics. listening and

creative activities. They are flexibly

graded; later albums are effective for

quiet listening in Primary Grades.

Albums with teachers' guides are

available from Silver Burdett Co.;

without guides, from Columbia Rec-

ords dealers. The company addresses

are- 45 E. 17th St., New York City

3; 221 E. 20th St., Chicago 16, 111.';

797 Browder St., Dallas 1, Texas; and

709 Mission St., San Francisco 3, Cal.

» * *

French with Pictures and Spanish

through Pictures: (Two 12-inch

double-faced LP (33^/3 rpm, un-

breakable), equalizing 10 double-

faced standard records) Sale: Edu-

cational Services, 1702 K Street

NW, Washington 6, D. C.

• Recordings, containing essential

steps of language learning, are spaced

with pauses for students to repeat

after native speakers. The two courses

cover the first 106 pages of the

Pocket Books of the same titles, the

one on French by I. A. Richards and

Christine Gibson of Harvard Univer-

sity, the Spanish title by I. A. Rich-

ards. Ruth Metcalf and Christine Gib-

Christopher Recordings on Sex In-

struction: (Four recordings, aver-

aging 8 min. ea.) Sale: One LP
(331.3 rpm, unbreakable vinylite),

$4; Album of four standard 10-in.

records (78 rpm), $6; The Chris-

tophers, 18 E. 48th St., New York

City 17.

• Each recording presents a scene in

the average home, with helpful sug-

gestions for the parent; presentation

before Parent-Teachers Association or

similar groups, with a recognized au-

thority to lead discussion, is recom-

mended. Scripts were approved by

medical, educational and religious

leaders. Booklet containing script

and short lecture, "Let's Tell the

Whole Truth about Sex", is available

from American Social Hygiene Assn.,

1790 Broadway, New York City 19.
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ANNUAL FALL INVENTORY OF AUDIO-VISUAL MATERIALS

Primary Grades
Adrenture Story Series i6 iianstnps) Color.

SoleiSe ea.; Set S34.50: SVE.

• Leading incidents illustrated by captioned

cartoons in series produced by Visual Edu-

cation Ltd.. London, for Intermediate, J'jnior

and Senior high schools. Titles are: Ali Baba

and the Forty Thieves 45 :r.}- Sinbad the

Sailor '40 fr ' Dick Whittington ;4C :: Rob-

inson Crusoe 41 :: Treasure Island (40 ir.);

and Aladdin i~ ::

Alice and Jerry Series. Sale: Row, Peterson

& Co.—SVE.
• Series correlated with "Alice and Jerry"

Readers and produced in cooperation with

Row, Peterson & Co., publishers. Second

Grade Set (Correlating with The New Friend-

ly Vaiage) 5 filmstrips. S3 ea. Set SI 5.

Titles are: On the Sandy Shore; On the Moun-

tmns: On the Great Plains; A Summer in

the South; Noroio Indians.

rcur-h :zr.i Fiii Grade Set (with man-

uals) 5 fuzis—ps. S3 ea.. Set S15. Titles

ore: Singing Wheels Port I (44 fr.): Part II

'46 :'.-'• Engine Whistles (4= ".' How They

Travelled in "Engine Whistles Part I" 43

:r.}: How They Travelled in "Engine Whistles

Port n" 43 ::-'.

At Home and School with Tom and Nancy

—

(6 iilmstrips) Color. Sole: S23.40 set, S4.20

ea.: Jam Handy.
• DiscLissional slidefilms built around a

day's activities of two primary grade chil-

dren in an overace hcnie and schccl. Titles

include: Tom and Nancy Start the Day (25

fr.'> The Sale Way to School '25 fr.' A Busy

Morning in School 26 :r.^- Lunch and Ploy

at School 2; -r The Birthday Party (25 ir.);

Fun at Home 25 ir.\

Basic Reading Series 3 Parts). Sale: Lcrid-

law—SVZ.

• The three parts, based on Lcddlow Basic

Readers, are reading sets for First. Second

and Third Grades, colorful original drawings

(one filmstrip b<&w) also for use with other

basic reading programs.

First Grade Reading Set. 8 filmstrips (7

color. S5 ea., ! bSw, S3; Set $36.50). Titles

::r?: We Go to School 42 fr Reading Readi-

ness Skills Development iiv,- zr'.y 45 fr
'

We Learn to Read 3" :r. Up the Reading

Road ;~
fr,;,- On the Way to Story Land,

Port I 41 fr., picture experiences); On the

Way to Story Land. Part II (41 fr., Tr.res

Bears—rr.ree Buly Goats); Making Story

Book Friends Part I (41 fr.. The Bee and 2"r.6

Goats. The Tiaiid Rabbit, Tr.e l.^cuse Sis-

ters) Making Story Book Friends. Part II (41

fr.. The Gingerbread Man, The Camel and

the Pig, Red Hen and Sly Fox, Peter Rabbit,

Mr. and Mrs. Robin, Peciy. the Little Chick-

en).

Second Grade Reading Set (5 filmstrips in

color, S5 ea., Se' v.-ith captions and subtitles

S24). Titles: Stories We Like. Part A (42 fr.

A Campir.g Trip, A Trip to a Circus); Stories

Wo Like. Part B (42 fr., A Pet Dog, Indian

Boy's Adventure in tite Weeds, A Bey's Trip

to Fairyland); Stories We Like. Part C (43

fr., FooUsh Man And His Donkey, The Green

Goose, The Greedy Goose, Tne Three Little

FILMSTRIPS
for all grade levels and group use

Cherries, The Little Mud Turtle); Stories We
Like. Part D (41 fr.. Rain Coming, Little Star

(A Colt), Bears in Winter, The Shoemaker and

the Elves, The School Garden); Stories We
Like, Part E (42 fr.. Little Brass Kettle, An
Umbrella for ihe Queen, The Wonderful Dip-

per). . .

Third Grade Reading Set (5 filmstrips in

color, S5 ea. Set vrith captions and st;b-

tilles S24). Titles: Children Everywhere. Part

A (43 fr., Puet'.es Sv/ftzer'.and, C2hina, Italy;:

Children Everywhere, Part B (43 fr.. Story of

Pioneer (;iiildren (Making Soap), Jack-CLan-

tems, Indians, Traveling West in Covered

Wagons, The Log Cabin Hemes. First Ride

in a Train); Childien Everywhere, Part C
(43 fr.. The Princess 'Who Couldn't Cry, A
Coke of Soap, The Real Princess, William

and Jane, Elizabeth Eliza's piano); Children

Everywhere, Part D (42 fr.. The Three Silies.

Elephants of the Jungle, Seed Travels, Ex-

perience in Meeting a Porcupine and Grass-

hopper), Children Everywhere, Part E (43 fr..

The Wishing Gate, The Enchanted Frog. The

Fairy Shoemaker, Wool (Sheep to Coat),

When Mattie Went Potato Picking).

Beginning Nature Study Series "^ filmstrips:

averaging 32 frames ea.) Color. Sale: S5

ea.; Set 333.25: S'VE.

• Series showing natural habitat of more

common birds, insects, animals, and 'wild

flowers—designed for Primary and Intenne-

diaie level. Titles ore: Birds ol Our Com-

munity !29 fr. Bird and Animal Babies 32

ir.): Farm Animals and Pets ;2 :r. Homes

of Birds [32 :r : Animals of the Zoo :'. f:.;;

V«Id Flowers Everyone Should Know (33

fr.); and Backyard Insects (31 fr.).

A frame from "Little Red Riding Hood"

in the Children's Stories Series.

Children's Stories Series (6 filmstrips) Color.

Sale: S5 ea.; Set S28.50: S'VE.

• Series for strengthening vocabulary and

encouraging story telling—designed for Pri-

mary level Titles are: Little Bed Biding

Hood (39 fr.'- The Three Little Pigs ;": fr

"

The Gingerbread Boy; Goldilocks and the

Three Bears; Little Black Sambo; :r : Rum-
pels tiltskin.

Conservation lor Begiimers Series to ium-

s-nps) Color. Sale: S5 ea. Set S28.50: SVE.
• Series, available Nov. 1, 1951. introduces

elementary principles of protecting plants

and animals, preventing fires and conserving

soil—designed for Primary leveL Titles are:

Sonny Squirrel and the Pine Trees: The Deer
and Ihe Haystack; A Picnic for Dick and His

Friends; The Lamb and the Bluebells; Susan
and the Forest Fire; :zr i The Muddy Rain-

drops.

Country Field Trips Series (7 filmstrips) Color.

Sale: S5 ea.; Set S33.25: SVE.
• Showing effects of seasonal changes on
Uving habits of plant and animal life orad

activities of people—designed for primary

through senior high school levels. Titles

are: A Trip to the Autumn Woods: Plants and
Animals in the Spring; Winter in the Coun-

try; Summer on the Farm.

Fairy Story Series (8 filmstrips) Color. Solo:

36 ea.; Set 346: SVE.

• Leading incidents told by captioned car-

toons in series produced by Visual Educa-

tion, Ltd.,' London. Titles ore: Jack and the

Beanstalk 42 fr. The Three Bears (35 fr.);

Tom Thumb tr Snow White and the

Seven Dwarfs 41 :r. Alice in Wonderland

41 fr.'; Hansel and Gretel 41 tr Cinderella

(41 fr.) and Puss in Boots ''
:.-.\

The First Christmas—(26 framesi; The Mean-
ing of Christmas (24 frames): Ifight Before

Christmas {23 frames). Color. Sale: Film-

tax.

• Taree f-imstrips in full color which show
1) The first Christmas according to St

Luke and St. Matthew, photographed from

miniature figures and sets: (2) how Christ-

mas is celebrated here and in other parts

of the world, and the real significance of

Christmas; and (3) a visualization of the

famous poem capturing the gay spirit of

Christmas. Strips are sold separately or in

a group. Apply for price.

The Four Seasons Series—(4 filmstrips) Color.

Sa'.e: Fiinfai-

• Explains the changes that occur in nature

•hreughout the year. Titles include: Nature

;25 frantes": Trees and Flowers (26 frames):

Work in the Four Seasons 24 frames): and

Animals 2f :r::~es .

Golden Book Series Set #1—(8 filmstrips).

rr.;:. Sole S23.75 set, S3.90 each: YAF.
•

-
-'-\iz~-- Duck and His Friends '2''

f: : The Happy Man and His Dump
Trucic -c :rames : How Big 2: tre.-ei Our

Puppy (23 frames Little Peewee the Circus

Dog (32 frames": The Little Trapper (39

frames); The Big Brown Bear '29 frames);

Busy Tommy (28 frames).

:CON'T!N-UED ON THE NEXT PAGE)
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NEW FILMSTRIPS
Golden Book Series Set #2—(8 filmstrips)

Color. Sale: $23.75 set, $3.90 each: YAF.
• Titles include: Jolly Barnyard (25 frames);

Shy Little Kitten (30 frames) Two Litf.e

Miners (37 frames); Mr. Noah and His Fam-

ily (26 fram.es); Baby's House (28 frames);

Little Yip Yip (41 frames) Poky Little Puppy

(38 frames); Saggy Baggy Elephant (26

frames).

Golden Book Series Set #3—(8 filmstrips)

Color. Sale: $23.75 set, $3.90 each: YAF.
• Titles include: Circus Time (34 frames);

The Color Kittens (33 frames); Fix It, Please

(33 frames); The Fuzzy Duckling (25 frames);

Katies the Kitten (28 frames); The Seven

Sneezes (38 frames); We Like to Do Things

(40 frames); A Year on the Farm (38 frames).

Golden Book Series Set #4— (8 filmstrips,

each 30-35 frames) Color. Sale: $23.75

set, $3.90 each: YAF.
• Adaptations of the well known Little Gold-

en Books. Titles include: I Can Fly. Wonder-

ful House. Jerry at School. Doctor Dan, Day
at the Zoo, Brave Cowboy Bill, Ukelele and

Her DolL Pantaloon.

Growing Up (6 filmstrips, series total 150 fr.)

Color. Sale: $25: Pop. Sci.

• A new strip due cut in fall 1951 which

describes everyday activities of children in

their relations with each other, their parents,

friends and neighbors.

Little Cottontail Series No. 2. (8 filmstrips)

Sale: $4 ea.: Still'ilm.

• Series on child behavior subjects, de-

signed for primary grade level. Titles are:

Helpfulness, Promptness, Willingness, Pre-

paredness, Encouragement, Protectiveness,

Cleanliness, and Neighborliness.

Stories About Pels—(6 filmstrips) Color.

Sale: Curriculum.

• A series of tales about children and their

pets. Titles include: Mama Cat's Babies, The

Curious Kitten, Whitey's Big Day, The Lost

Hamster, Andy's Raccoon, Too Many Pets.

Intermediate Grades

Arts & Crafts

Arts & the Crafts Series (7 filmstrips). Sale:

$3.25 ea.. Series $21: SVE.

• Series dealing with handicraft as hobby

and creative art—designed for Intermedi-

ate, Junior and Senior high school levels.

Titles are: Art Is Everywhere (74 fr., based

on book "Art for Young America" by Nicho-

"Ceramics" frame in "Arts & Crafts"

r^^

(counterclockwise). Throw clay ko center, and

hold lightly. ^

Y -

"Four Seasons" scene (see prev. page)

las, Trilling, Lee and Stephan); Ceramics (60

fr,, based on bock "Creative Ceramics" by
Katherine Morris Lester); Leathervrork and
Whittling (47 fr., based on books "Let's Whit-

tle" by LeRoy Pyn, Jr., and "Applied Leath-

ercraft" by C. H. Grormemcm); American

Braiding Croft (58 fr., boBed on book "Palm-

etto Braiding and Weaving" by Viva Cooke
and Julia Sampley); Native Crafts (48 fr.,

based on book "Use of Native Craft Ma-

terials" by Margaret Eberhardt Shanklin);

You Can Make Jewelry: Part I (42 fr., based

on book "Cabochon Jewelry Making" by
Arthur and Lucille Sanger); and You Can
Make Jewelry: Part II (41 fr.).

Artists of Many Lands & Many Times Series

(9 filmstrips). Color. Sale: Eye Gate.

• This series is a visualization of the

greatest artists the world has known and
their major works. Michelangelo, Raphael,

Leonardo Da Vinci. Durer, Daumier, Cez-

anne, Japanese and Chinese Art and Greek

Art and Artisans are presented in 8 of the

strips.

Titan, The (Filmstrip) Sale: single frame,

$5; double frame, $6; 2"x2" slides,

$27.50: Budek.

• Story of Michelangelo, adapted from the

recent motion picture, presenting in chrono-

logical order pictures of his mere important

creations. For students of art history and
appreciation, and for general history, geog-

raphy, language, literature and religion

classes.

Classroom Crafts—(8 filmstrips) Color. Sale:

Curriculum.

• A film to encourage children to use their

own creative abilities. Titles include: Raifia

Work, Wire Sculpture, Paper Scu'.plure,

Clay Modeling, Plaster Casting, Puppet

Heads and Hands, Puppet Bodies and Cos-

tumes, Puppet Stage and Scenery.

History of Art, The (5 series, 6 filmstrips ea.,

averaging 40 fr. exclusive of titles). Sale:

Edition A: Single frame filmstrips, $3 ea.;

Series of 6, $15; Set of 30, $69. Edition

B: douKe frame filmstrips, $3.50 ea.; Ser-

ies of 6, $18- Set of 30, $80. Edition C.

2"x2" slides, $12 ea.; Series of 6, $160;

Set of 30, $275. Edition D: 3i4"x4" slides,

$32 ea.; Series of 6, $160; Set of 30,

$700; with manuals: Budek.

• The five series are designed not only

for classes in art history and appreciation

but as background material for students of

general history, geography, language, lit-

erature and religion. The five series and
titles under each follow. . . .

Series 1: Ancient Arl: Babylonian and
Assyrian Art; Egyptian Art, Port I: Archi-

tecture; Part II: Sculpture and Painting;

Greek Art, Part 1: Pre-Classic; Part U:

Classic and Hellenistic; Roman Art. . . .

Series 2: History of Art from Constantine

to About 1400: Early Christian. Byzantine

and Migration Art: Mosaics and Frescoes

irom the IV to the XIII Centuries; Architec-

ture and Sculpture of the Early Middle

Ages; Architecture and Sculpture oi the

Late Middle Ages: Illuminated Manuscripts;

Painting of the Late Middle Ages. . . .

Series 3: His!ory cf Art frcrn .^.bc'Ut 1400

to About 1800: Architecture of the Renais-

sance; Sculpture of the Renaissance: Paint-

ing of the Renaissance: Architecture and
Sculpture of the Baroque: Painting of the

Baroque: Art of the Rococo. . . .

Series 4: History of Art from About 1800

to the Present: Neo-Classicism: Romanti-

cism; Realism; Impressionism: Post Im-

pressionism: The Art of the XX Century. . . .

Series 5: General Art Appreciation: The
Cathedral of Notre Dcune at Reims: The
Cathedral of Notre Dame at Chartres:

Architectural Styles; The History of Cos-

tume from the Year 1000 until 1900; The
Treasury of the Siphnians in Delphi: Sports

and Games in Ancient Olympia.

Producing a Play Series (7 Filmstrips) Color.

Sale: $3.75 ea.; Set $19.75: IFB.

• Series made from motion picture series

of same series title—designed for Junior

and Senior high school and College levels.

Produced at Goodman School of Drama, Arl

Institute, Chicago, with Dr. Gnesin, for re-

lease in late October, 1951. Titles are: De-

signing a Set (26 fr); Acting Problems (23

fr.); Make-up for Girls (26 fr.); Straight

Make-up for Boys (20 fr); Character Make-
up for Boys (23 fr); Managing a Show (27

fr.); and The Stage Manager (24 fr.). (See

motion picture listing of some series title,

released Sept. 15.

Intermediate Grades

Geography
Americans at Work Series (8 filmstrips)

Sale: EBF.

• Series covering eight fields of outdoor

work—for all grade levels. Titles are:

Wheal Farmer: Com Farmer; Truck Farm-
er: Irrigation Forming; Orange Grower;

Cattleman: New England Fisherman; and
Shell Fishing.

Century of Progress—A griculture (39

frames). Sale $3: BIS.

• This filmstrip tells the story of British

agriculture over the last hundred years. It

shows early farming scenes, the introduc-

tion of steam power to the land, the com-

ing of tractors and so to the combined har-

vesters. The progressive status of the agri-

cultural workers is traced.

Children of Latin America—(6 filmstrips,

each 40 fr.) Color. Sale $30 set, $6 each:

YAF.
• Contemporary stories of life' in other

countries. Titles include: Vocation on the

Pampas (Argentine)- Chico Leams to Read
(Brazil); Jose Harvests Bananas (Guate-

mala); Market Day at Cusco (Peru); nesta
Day (Mexico); Silver Studded Bell (Chile).

Children of the Orient—(6 filmstrips, each
40 fr.) Color. Sale $30 set, $6 each: YAF.

• Contemporary stories of life in other

countries. Titles include: Koko of the Philip-

pines, Ali of Saudi Arabia, Selim of Egypt,
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Ramesh ol India. Ming Li ol China, Giilen

of Tuikey.

Cities of Our Country Series ,3 filmstrips]

";.::. Sale: Eye Ga:e.

• This series presents an overview of the

growth and development of the great cities

of our country, studied against the back-

ground of the nation as it became a world

pcwer. New York, Los Angeles. Chicago,

Seattle. Houston, Detroit. Boston, :;r. :; Birm-

ingham are ir.i:v;dual subjects and Why
and How Cities Grow concludes the series.

Derbyshire—(24 frames). Sale $3: BIS.

• Derbyshire, located in the heart of Eng-

'.ar.d, is famotis for its grand peaks and ro-

mantic dales. This filmstrip shows its fa-

motis spots and the local customs of the

Land and Its People; Italy—The Land and

Its People; Ireland; Spain; Swritzerland,

Major Cities of the United States Series

NEW FILMSTRIPS
•iims trips; 53 ex; Se: :.50: SVE.

Families of the World Series—(12 filmstrips,

each 35 irames) Color. Sale S30 set. S3.50

each: YAF.
• Each is a complete photographic story

o! a farm family, showing the way of life

among people arcuna :-'e v.'cr.d. T::.£s in-

clude: China. Czechoslovakia, Egypt. Eng-

land. Equatorial Africa. France. Germany,

Italy, Japan, Mexico, Pakistan, zni ie
United Stoles.

Hawaiian Island Series Ss: c: 5) Sale S8

:cr 3. Dowling.

• The origin of the islands, their people

and industries constitute the subject matter

of the series. The first jilmstrip (32 frames)

takes up how the islands were formed and

•hen h=v.- they Icck today. Its title is Vol-

canic Origin and Growth. The second, The

People of Hawaii (42 frames) is also in tv/o

parts, starting -.v-ith the early Polynesian

voyages and shcv^lng hcv.- the people live

today. In Sugar Cone—the Main Industry

(53 frames) are shown the structure, plant-

ing, irrigaticn and vreed control.

Introducing Southern Rhodesia—(43 frames).

• Travelogue of Southern Rhodesia, cover-

ing main points of interest, and shov/ing

future plans.

Islands OH the Coast of Britain—(40 frames).

Sale S3; EIS.

• A visual four of islands off the coast of

England, showing famous landmarks and
the part they have played in English his-

tory.

Lands and Peoples of Europe Series (5 Film-

stnpsl Color. Sole: S5 ea.; Set S22.50:

3VE.
• Customs, activities and interests- politi-

cal and economic relationship bet\veen

U. S. and Europe. Titles are: France—The

"Spain" in the "Land & Peoples Series"

• Re.ationships between industries an::

geographical locations—designed for ir.

termediate, junior and senior high school

levels. Titles are: Major Cities ol Western

United Slates: Middle West; South; East-

ern United States; iir.z Washington, D. C.

National Parks ot the United States Series

4 ::lrp.strips) Color. Sale: S5 ea.; S^"

SI 8.50: SVE.
• Highlighting unusual formations, wile

life, activities, recreational and educationc.

facilities—designed for all age levels frcr.

Primary thj-ough College. Titles are: Na-

tional Porks of the Southwest United

S'.atEs; National Parks of the Northwest

United States; Yellowstone National Park;

National Parks and Monuments of the

Eastern United States.

North Wales—(39 fr.) Sale S3: BIS.

• Phctogrophed in the beautiful district of

moimtains and lakes, this ancient land in

the north of Wales vrill be made into a na-

tional pork.

Out South American Neighbors Series ,5

filmstrips) Sale: EBF.

• Series showing life and customs in

lands to the south. Titles ore: Argentina;

Brazil; Chile; Peru; Colombia and Vene-

zuela. For all grade school levels.

Some Islands and Countries of the West-

em Hemisphere (9 filmsirips) Color. Sale:

Eye Gate.

• This filmstrip series carries the theme

of a "good neighbor" policy for the coun-

tries of South America. Subjects cover Ber-

muda; Hondtiros; Guatemala; Haiti: Puerto

Rico: Panama; Mexico; Cuba and Salvador.

Spas of England—140 ir.) Sole S3: 5iS.

• Details of some of the most famous

•.catering
.
places in England, some dating

back to Roman times.

Then and Now in the United States Series

(Two gro'iips o; 6 filmstrips each) Color.

Sale: Silver Burdett.

• First series in a basic Intermediate grade

level program in geography, each film-

strip takes up one region, its assets and

handicaps, how men have used the re-

sources, and ho"w past explains presen*-

day life. . . . Titles in Group One: In New
England; Along the Main Street of the East;

In the Appalachian Mountains; On the

Great Lakes Waterway: In the Com Belt:

In the Midwest Dairy Lands. . . Titles in

Croup ?-..:: In Florida; In Texas: In the

Valley of the Tennessee; In the Cotton

Belt; On the Mississippi River ;er.;a-iive

ti'le); In the South Atlantic States (tenta-

tive title); (Group Three is to be announced.)

Clarence W. Sorensen, author of the Sil-

ver Burdett textbook program, Man in His

World, is the author of these filmstrips. A
distinguished geographer and teacher, and

a photographer in his own right, Mr. Sor-

ensen has brought scholarship, field ex-

perience, and knov^ledge of the classroom

into this visualized series.

Key to Material Soiirces

Principal sources of all materials listed.

keyed to abbreviations, are given at the end
of this section.

"Northwest States see series below.

United States Regional Geography Series

16 ft'ms-.nps tn 2 sets of 8 ea./ Co.;:.

Sale S6.50 ea. filmstrip; $47.50 per set of ; 8

S89.50 complete set oi 16: SVE.

• Series showing eight regions' physical

features, chief products and industries, and

relationships between physical character-

istics and man's activities—for Intermedi-

ate, Junior and Senior high school le-.-els.

Titles of Man's Activities Set: Northwest-

era States: '.Vash. Cre.. Mont., Wyo..

Idaho: 54 tr.J: Southwestern: Calif., Nev.,

Anz.. .N". 1.:.. Utah., Colo. (52 fr.); Southern:

Western Section: Texas, Ark., Okla.. La.

(57 fr.)- Southern: Eostem Section: Tenn.,

N. C, Miss., Ala., S. C, Ga.. Ha. :59 fr.!:

Central: Western Section: N. D., S. C. l>b.

Kan .;inn., la., I'.c. (56 fr.); Central: East-

em Section: V.'is , Mich., IlL, Ind., Ohio, Ky.

(59 fr.;; Middle Atlantic N. Y., W. Va.. Fa..

Va., Del., N. J.. Md. (57 fr.); New England:

Me., N. H., Vt., Mass., Conn., R. I. [ii ::. .

Titles of Physical Characteristics Set:

Northw-estem States '52 fr.)- South-western

(54 fr.;; Southern: Westem Section (52 fr.)

Southern: Eastern Section 5S fr - Central:

Westem Section (53 fr.): Central: Eostem

Section :I :r.,; Middle Atlantic :~ ::

New England (55 fr.).

XJ. S. Regional Geogiophy Series - 1 Z film-

strips, eaoh 43 fr.) Color. Sa.e c4;.o3 set.

S6 each: YAF.
• Dealing with the physical, industrial

and human geography of the U. S. Titles

include: The Great Plains. The GuU Plains.

The Plateau States, The Great Lakes. The

Northeast, United States—A Regional Over-

view. The Atlantic Plains and Piedmont

The Appalachian Highlands. The Pacific

Coost Slates, The Central Plains.

Annual Fall Inventory

Intermediate Grades

History

Ancient History-

Ancient and Modem History Series (S film-

strips) Color. Sale: Set S25: -with manual:

StilUilm.

• Series of highlights from ancient and

modem world—designed for Upper Ele-

mentary, Jimior and Senior high school

levels. Titles and number of pictures: An-

cient Egypt 4: Ancient Athens 41 An-

cient Rome v4C,: Modem Egypt ,43, Mod-

era Italy (40). Produced by Simmel-Meser-

vey.

(CONTINUED ON THE NEXT PAGE)
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NEW FILMSTRIPS
Medieval Heritage—(7 filmstrips) Color.

Sale: Curriculum.

• A study of the influences the Middle

Ages has had on the present times. Titles

include; Casttes, The Walled Town—Car-

cassonne, Cathedrals, Monastery Life, The

Bayeux Tapestry, Heraldry, Festivals.

Medieval Life—(8 filmstrips) Color. Sale:

Curriculum.

• Each filmstrip shows an aspect of what

it would be like to live in medieval times.

Titles include: Lord and Vassal, Castle Lile.

Knighthood, The Serf, The Town, The

Guild, The Fair, and The Monastery.

Old World Background Series— (5 film-

strips) Sale $12.50 set, S3.00 ea.: Assn.

Films.

• Illustrations of old world life, with the

art work of the great masters reproduced,

and the structures and architecture of past

ages shown. Titles include: No. I—Picture

Stories of Ancient Egypt; No. 2—Picture

Stories of Ancient Greece; No. 3—Picture

Stories of Ancient Rome; No. 4—Picture

Stories of Knights and Castles; and No. 5

—Picture Stories of Monastic Life,

Story of Egypt Series (5 filmstrips averag-

ing 63 frames) Sale: $3.50 ea.; Set $16.25;

SVE.

• Photographs of region, maps, museum
specimens and diagrams dealing with life

in ancient Egypt—-I ntermediate. Junior

and Senior high school levels. The titles

are; Life in Ancient Egypt (65 fr.); Egyp-

tian Arts; The Egyptian Mummy (61 fr.);

Egypt in the Time of Exodus (66 fr.); and

The Pyramids of Egypt (62 fr.).

European History

Cinque Ports—(40 fr.) Sale $3: BIS.

• Centuries ago, five tovims banded to-

gether for the purpose of Anglo-Saxon de-

fense. Today, Winston Churchill holds the

life-time post of "Warden of the Cinque

Ports."

EngUsh Cottage—(41 fr.) Sale $3: BIS.

• The old and the new versions of the

traditional cottages of England ore pre-

sented, and their architecture and construc-

tion explained.

English Manor House—(39 fr.) Sale $3: BIS.

• A camera record of the old and beau-

tiful houses for which England is famous,

including Hatfield House, once the home
of the Tudor Queen Elizabeth.

Hampton Court Palace—(29 fr.) Sale $3:

BIS.

e The camera travels around the famous

old Tudor house, then on to the newer Sir

Christopher Wren building.

History in Stones—(36 fr.) Sale $3: BIS.

• Here is the ancient history of Britain

written in the stone structures still stand-

ing. Crumbled they may be, but the stories

are there, some of them dating back to the

Norman Conquest.

Houses of Poxliamenl—<30 fr.) Sale $3: BIS.

• Scenes from the power behind the

throne, the House of Lords, The House of

Commons, and other historic spots.

Key to Material Sources

Principal sources of all listed materials ap-

pear at the end of this special section.

Napoleon's Russian Campaign—(2 film-

strips) Color .Sale: $5 ea.: StilUllm.

• Two parts show Napoleon's campaign
against Russia and his reareat. Part I (50

fr.): Napoleon's background. River Niemen
crossing, retreat of Poles, retreat of Rus-

sians, burning of Moscow. Part II (56 fr.):

Napoleon's army leaving Moscow, Bere-

sina River battle, Napoleon's departure

for Paris.

Old World Backgrounds of American His-

tory (9 filmstrips) Color. Sale: Eye Gate.

• Ages ago man began to govern, first

by the law of the strongest. Down through

the centuries since, he has been guided by
the wisdom of the past joined with the

present. Titles in this series include: Pre-

historic Man—Dawn of Civilization; Egypt

—Land of the Nile; The Early Nations of

Southwest Asia; The Glory That Was
Greece; The Grandeur That Was Rome;
The Nations Arise—The Dark Ages; Man
Achieves New Freedoms; The Rebirth of

Learning—The Renaissance; a.^.d Age of

Exploration.

The Royal Family—(38 fr.) Sale $3: BIS.

• The not-so-private life of Queen Eliza-

beth and King George is visualized.

Tower of London—(27 fr.) Sale $3: BIS.

• Through the ages this has been the

scene of the good and evil passions of

men. The camera records its picturesque

high spots.

Windsor Castle—<28 fr.) Sale $3: BIS.

• A camera record of the home of kings.

Yorkshire Moors and Dales—(40 fr.) Sale
$3: BIS.

• Soon to be made into a national park,

this area is famous in history and beauty.

U. S. History

Great Explorers Series #1—(6 filmstrips,

each 40 frames) Color. Sale $30 set, $6

each: YAF.
• Each is an accurate reflection of the

life and history of that day, recreating the

dramatic story of the great explorer and
his contributions to U. S. history. Titles in-

clude: Marco Polo. Cortez, Marquette, Ma-
gellan, Cahot Lewis & Clark.

Our Flag Series—(3 filmstrips, each 40 fr.)

Color. Sale $16.50 set, $6 each; YAF.
• Designed to give an appreciation and
understanding of the history of our Flag

and our national anthem, and to illt:istrate

and explain some of the most important

ways in v/hich we respect and honor the

Flag. Titles include: The History of Our
Flag, Flag Etiquette, and The Story of Our

National Anthem.

Stories of Great Americans Series (In 2

sets, each 5 filmstrips) Color. Sale: each

filmstrip $5, set of 5, $23.75: SVE.

• Authentic material on significant events

in lives of American leaders—designed for

Intermediate and Junior high school lev-

els. . . .

Titles of Great American Presidents Set:

Story of George Washington; Abroham
Lincoln; Andrew Jackson; Thomas Jeffer-

son; Theodore Roosevelt. . . .

Titles of Great American Frontiersmen

Set, available Nov. 1, 1951: Story of Daniel

Boone; David Crockett; Kit Corson; Brig-

ham Young; and Buffalo Bill (William

Cody).

"Lincoln" in "Great Americans Series"

Intermediate Grades

Science

Anatomy of the Earthworm—(31 fr.) Sale

$3: UWF.
e Filmstrip shows organs and describes

principal parts of the earthworm and the

functions of each.

Animal Homes—(6 filmstrips) Color. Sale:

Curriculum.

• A presentation of the main ways in

which animals build or find their homes,

going from the familiar to the unfamiliar.

Titles include: Nests, Caves, Burrows. Hol-

low Trees, Lodges, Insect Commvmities.

Animals and Their Ways—(9 filmstrips)

Color. Sale $22.50 set, $4 ea.: Eye Gate.

• Illustrations, presenting some elemen-

tary facts about animals. Titles include:

Animal Babies and Families (27 fr.) Ani-

mals Struggle to Live (26 fr.) Insects and

Their Way of Life 2"^ fr Animal Pests (26

fr.) Animals of For-Away Lands (26 fr.)

We Protect Animals (26 fr.) Animals Fit

Themselves to Their Surroundings (26 fr.)

Animals of Our Continent (26 fr.) Care of

Animals (26 fr.).

Animal Protection—(5 filmstrips) Color.

Sale: Curriculum.

• An explanation of how animals are pro-

tected from the elements and from their

enemies. Titles include: Body Covering, Pro-

tective Coloring, Using Protective Coloring,

Protective Weapons, Protective Behavior.

Basic Biology Series (6 filmstrips) Color.

Sale: $5.50 ea.; Set with manual for

each filmstrip, $30: SVE.

• Showing structure and classification of

plants, trees and flowers—designed for in-

termediate, junior and senior high school.

Available Nov. 1. Titles are: What Makes

Up a Flower Family; Structure of Flower

Plants; Identifying Parasitic Plants; Plant

and Animal Life imder the Sea; The Kinds

of Plants; Life of a June Bug and a Cicada.

Basic Nature Study Series (10 filmstrips)

Color. Sale: S5 ea.; Set $44.50: SVE.

• Color photos of living specimens and
illustrations identify common birds, insects

and reptiles and their habitats—designed

for intermediate, junior and senior high

schools. Titles ore: How to Recognize Birds;

How Birds Are Fitted for Their Work; How
Insects Live and Grow; How to Identify

Moths and Butterflies; Lile Cycle of the

Monarch Butterfly; Lile of the Honey Bee;

Frogs. Toads and Turtles and How They

Grow; Snakes and Lizards You Should
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Know; Identifying Common Trees: how
Plants Grow and Reproduce.

Conserving our America Series \o sels of

• Senes emphasizes need for conservation

and development of soil, wildlife, forests

and form ponds—designed for Intermedi-

ate, junior and senior high school levels. . .

.

Titles of Soil Conservation Set (4 iilm-

strips; Sale $5.50 ea.: Set $20!: How Nature

Defends Soil; How Man Destroys Soil; Con-

trolling Erosion in Fields and Woods; and

Gully Erosion Problems. . . .

Titles o! Wildlife Conservation Set (4

filmstrips: Sale $5.50 ea.; Set S20; Avail-

able Nov. 1, 1951): What the Settlers Did

to Wildlife; Problems of Wildlife Today;

Aiding Wildlife of Field and Stream; ::ni

Aiding Wildlife of Wood Lot and Forest.

Titles ot Forest Conservation and Farm

Pond. Set (3 filmstrips; Sale: S5.50 ea.;

Available Nov. 1. 1951). Set $15: Forest

Fires: Kinds, Causes, Cost and Control:

What a Pond Is Worth and How to Build

It; ar.d How to Improve a Pond.

Elementary Science Series—(6 filmstrips,

each 40 fr.) Color. Sale $30 set, $6 each:

YAF.
• A teaching film designed for elementary

school curriculum. Titles include: The

Moon, The Solar System, Electromagnets,

The Seasons, Simple Machines, ana Light.

Golden Nature Guides. Color. Sale: YAF.
Elementary and HS

• Two new visual reference packages,

each a package containing a copy of the

157-page book and four filmstrips in color

reproducing the illustrations contained in

the book. The two Guides are: American

Birds (112 paintings, $16.50, and American

Wildflowers (134 paintings, $16.50).

Health and Personal Appearance—(3 film-

strips, series total 150 fr.) Color. Sale

$19.50 set, $6.50 ea.: Pep. Sci.

• Titles include: Fun at the Beach, Why
Does Food Spoil?; The Science of Personal

Appearance. Correlated vrith well-known

"How and Why" science texts published

by Singer.

How Vitamins Help Man—(52 fr.) Color.

Sale S6: Pop. Sci.

• Shows what the body does vrith car-

bohydrates, proteins and fats. Depicts the

role of minerals in the diet. Illustrates the

food sources of vitamins and explains the

work of the vitamins in the body.

Introductory PhysioIogT Series — (9 film-

strips, each 40 fr.) Color. Sale $39.50

set, S6 each: YAF.
• Explains the nature, function and care

of the human body. Drawrings cn-e medi-

cally authenticated. Titles include: The
Teeth, The Ears. The Eyes, The Respiratory

System. The Nervous System, The Skin,

Hair, and Nails, The Circulatory System,

The Bones and Muscles, The Digestive Sys-

tem.

The Life Span—(3 filmstrips, series total

150 fr.) Color. Sale $19.50 set. $6.50 ea.:

Pop. Sci.

• Discusses the stibject of change in Uv-

ing things. Titles include: Plants and Ani-

mals Change; (Boys and Giils Change;
Individuals Change. Correlated with Sin-

ger "How and Why" Science texts.

Men Who Helped Us Find Out—(9 film

strips) Color. Sale: Eye Gate.

• Story of nine men who devoted their

lives to science, and of the contributions

they have made to humanity. Titles in-

clude: Galileo Galilei: Louis Pasteur: Wal-
ler Reed; Madame Curie; Michael Fara-

day; Joseph Lister; Hideyo Noguchi; Chris-

tian Eijlunan; and Guglielmo Marconi.

Physical and Chemical Changes in Every-

day Living—(3 filmstrips, series total 150

fr.) Color. Sale $19.50 set, $6.50 ea.: Pop.

Sci.

• Shows a series of experiments. Subjects

include: Things in the World Change;
Changes All Around Us; Your Changing
World. Correlated with Singer "How and
Why" science texts.

Plants and Gardens—(9 filmstrips) Color.

Sale: Eye Gate.

• This filmstrip series discusses the beauty
of plant life, a limited amount of research
among plants, and the work and care
necessary, and the government's role and
function in conservation. Titles include:

Plants at Home and School; The Woods in

Spring; Plants in My Garden; A Vegetable

Garden; The Woods in Summer; Caring for

Our Gardens; Plants in the Park; The
Woods in Autumn; ;i.a U. S. Conservation

Service.

Science Series—(6 filmstrips, 5 color, 1

b&w). Sale: S4 ea.; b&w $2; Set $22:

StiUfilm.

•; Series showing common varieties of

birds, dogs and spiders, designed for ele-

mentary grade levels. Titles and number
of frames (pictures and titles): How to

Obedience—Train Your Dog (48); Dogs
(55): Shore Birds (52); Game Birds (52):

Western Mountain Birds (52); Trapdoor
Spider (38). (Final title is b-w; preceding 5

are in color.)

Intermediate Grades

Arithmetic
Adventures with Numbers—(5 filmstrips,

series total 284 fr.) Color. Sale $31.50 set,

$6 ea.: Pop. Sci.

• Utilizing a functional approach to teach

children how arithmetic principles and
processes growr out of the needs of daily

Hfe. Titles include: Making Change; Two
Figure Divisors: Zero in Multiplication;

Meaning of Decimals, Dividing with Deci-

mals, Dividing a Whole Number by a

Fraction.

Fraction Series (8 filmstrips) Sale: $3.25 ea.

with captions; Set $24: SVE.
• Series explaining basic concepts, vrith

Scene in SVE "Fraction Series"

NEW FILMSTRIPS
mathematical operations related to real ob-

jects—designed for Intermediate, and Jun-

ior high school levels. Titles are: The
Meaning of Fractions (43 fr.), denominatcr,

numerator and terms; Changing the Terms
of Fractions (41 tr.), to highest, lower and
lowest terms; Adding Like Fractions and
Mixed Numbers (43 fr.), identifying like

and proper fractions and mixed numbers;
Subtracting Like Fractions and Mixed Num-
bers (33 fr.), where utilized: Adding Unlike

Fractions and Mixed Numbers (33 fr.), find-

ing common denomiiiator. changing unlike

to like fractions: Subtracting Unlike Frac-

tions and Mixed Numbers (43 fr.), common
denominator uses Multiplying Fractions

and Mixed Numbers (63 fr), steps and
types; Dividing Fractions and Mixed Num-
bers (44 fr.: -jsl-o (-r.: -r^'e chiects.

Character Building
Manners Make a Difference (9 filmstrips)

Color. Sale: Eye Gate.

• Codes of marmers have been developed
for the protection of society. Courtesy,

thoughtfulness and unselfishness are ob-

jectives stressed in this filmstrip series.

Titles cover: Why Have Good Marmers;
Good Manners at Home; Table Manners;
Good Manners at School; Good Manners
on the Street and in Public Conveyances;
Good Manners When Visiting; Good Man-
ners at Play, Etc.; Good Manners at the

Theatre; and Do's and Donl's in Good
Manners.

Music Appreciation
Songs to Sing Series—(4 filmstrips, each 28

fr.) Color. Sale SI 5 set, $5 each: YAF.
• Contains words and music to sixteen

familiar songs, especially selected for

group singing.

Civilian Defense
Atomic Survival i54 frames) Color. Sale:

$5: StilliUm.

• Proper behavior to save life and prop-

erty in case of atomic bomb attack—For

Upper Elementary, Junior and Senior high

school and CoUege. Office of Civil Defense

and Los Angeles Fire Department directed

and cooperated in production.

Fire (46 frames) Color. Sale: $5: StiUfilm.

• How to minimize effects in home from

extensive fire started by enemy attack.

Los Angeles City Fire Department and Of-

fice of Civil Defense directed and cooper-

ated in production. For Upper Elementary,

Junior and Senior high school and College

levels.

High School
(Junior and Senior Grade Levels)

Agriculture
Insect Control (41 fr.) Color. Sale: S5: SVE.
• Describing the boll weevil and 13 other

cotton insects, the filmstrip also shows
where to find them on the plant and how
to control them.—Designed for Junior and
Senior high school levels.

Selection of Breeding Stock—Beef—(2 film -

strips, total 100 fr.) Color. Sale: $12 set,

$6 ea.: Pop. Sci.

• Teaches the recognition of the best

(CONTINUED ON THE NEXT PAGE)
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NEW FILMSTRIPS
breeding characteristics of beef heifers and

beef bulls. Titles include: Beef Heifers,

Beef Bulls. Due out in Mid-October, 1951.

Selection of Breeding Stock—Hogs—(2 film-

strips, total 100 fr.) Color. Sale: $12 set,

$6 ea.: Pop. Sci.

• Teaches the recognition of the best

breeding characteristics of gilts and boars.

Titles include: Breeding Gilts, Breeding

Boars.

Soil Conservation Series (8 filmstrips) Sale:

Set $21.60: EBF.

• Series showing why soil conservation is

national and international problem and
presenting solutions—for High School and
College levels. Titles are: How long Will

It Last?; How Soil Is Formed: Plant Life

and the Soil; Water and the Soil; Animal

Life and the Soil; Minerals in the Soil;

How Man Has Used the Soil; and How
Man Conserves the Soil.

Character Building
Etiquette Series #2. Sale. McGraw-Hill.

• Rules of social conduct are shown as

easy, the fo.lowing of them fun. Shov/s

that the socially adept young person can
be unself-conscious and assured. Series

of filmstrip includes; Table Setting (32

frames): Perfect Party (33 frames) PubUc
Appearance (33 frames): Away From Home
(40 frames); Developing Social Maturity (31

frames).

Titles include: How to Buy a Blouse. Select

Your Style, Your Retail Store, Facts About
Cotton Fabrics, Facts About Rayon Fabrics,

Facts About Wool Fabrics.

Scene in "Story of Growing Up"

Teen Age Social Relations Series (5 film-

strips, one in color). Sale: b&w ea. $3;

Color $5; set $17: SVE.
• Basis for discussion of dating, marriage

and sex—designed for Junior and Senior

high school levels. Titles are; Boy Meets
Girl (42 fr., early problems of dating);

Boy Dates Girl (40 fr., how to ask, what
to do, going steady, petting); Boy Marries

Girl (40 fr., important factors to consider

for happy marriage); Being Sensible about

Sex (38 fr., how sex deepens emotional

hfe); The Story of Growing Up (color, 58

fr., development and functions of reproduc-

tive system).

Home Economics
Consumer Education Series—(6 filmstrips,

each 40 fr.) Sale $16.50 set, $3.50 each-

YAF.
• To help people make more intelligent

choices when buying fabrics and ready to

wear garments; explains the function and
operation of a typical retail clothing store.

Scene in SVE's "History of Fashions"

Historic Costumes Series (4 filmstrips) Sale:

Set $12: SVE.

• Series shows stages of development of

fashions and was produced in cooperation

with Chas. A. Bennett Co. Junior and Sen-

ior high school and College. Titles: History

of Fashion in Dress—Hats, Wigs, and
Hairdresses (29 fr.); Earrings, Necklaces,

Collars and Cuffs (32 fr); Hose and Shoes
(31 fr.); Rings, Gloves and Fans (39 fr.).

Home Freezing Series—(5 filmstrips) with

review guide. Color. Sale: Set (si) $30:

Teach-o-Discs (sound narration) $15 addi-

tional: Pop. Sci.

• Series showing how to obtain maximum
values of scientific "deep freezing". Titles

are: What Is Sub-Zero Storage?; Obtaining

Food for Sub-Zero Storage; Freezing Meat,

Fowl, Fish and Game; Freezing Prepared
Meals, Baked Goods and Leftovers; Freez-

ing Vegetables, Fruits and Dairy Products.

These can also be used as sound slide-

films when accompanied by Teach-o-Disc

recordings as noted above.

Sewing Series—(8 filmstrips, each 40 frames)

Sale S22.50 set, $3.50 each: YAF.
• Designed to help explain and demon-
strate certain important skills in sevring.

Titles include: Tools for Sewring, Using
Your Pattern, Sleeves and Necklines, Mak-
ing Buttonholes, Seams and Seam Finishes,

Selection and Preparation of Materials,

Placket Slide Fasteners, Finishing Touches.

Language Skills

Reading • Study Habits
Better Study Habits—(6 filmstrips, each 40

frames) Color. Sale: $30 set, $6 each: YAF.
• Designed to overvie^Ar and stress certain

important study and learning skills. Titles

include: Improve Your Study Habits, Im-

prove Your Reading, Improve Your Vocabu-
lary, Improve Your Handwriting, Improve
Your Spelling, Improve Your Punctuation.

Coach For Good English—(6 filmstrips,

series total 270 fr.) Color. Sale $31.50 set,

$6 ea.: Pop. Sci.

• Develops an understanding of the vari-

ous parts that make up a sentence. Titles

include: Transitive Verbs and Direct Ob-
iects. Linking Verbs and Predicate Nomi-
natives, Using Perfect Tenses; Building

Sentences, Adverbial Clauses and Complex
Sentences, Adjective Clauses and Relative

Pronouns, Compound Sentences; General

Review.

Exploring Punctuation Series—(2 sets, each
6 filmstrips) Color. Sale: Each filmstrip «
$5.50; Set of 6, $30; Complete set of 12, li

$57.50: SVE.
• Animated original color sketches present

fundamentals of punctuation.

Titles of The Comma set (Oct. 1, 1951,

release) axe: In Series; In Addresses and
Dates: In Direct Address, Introductory

Words, Final Query; With Apposition and
Parenthetical Expressions; With Clauses

and Phrases; In Miscellaneous Usage.

Titles of the End and Other Common
Punctuation Set (available Oct. 15, 1951)

are: End Punctuation; Colon and Semicolon;

Parenthesis anl Dash; Apostrophe and
Quotations; Italics and Hyphen: Capitaliza-

tion.

Goals In Spelling—(6 filmstrips, series total

263 fr.) Color. Sale $31.50 set, $6 ea.:

Pop. Sci.

• Each filmstrip develops an understand-

ing of the sounds that make up words and
speech. Titles include: Hearing Sounds in

Words, Consonant Sound-;, Tricky Con-

sonant Sounds, Long Vowel Sounds, Letters

which Work Together, Studying Long
Words. Correlated with Webster texts.

If Books Could Talk—<32 fr.) Sale: with

guide, S5: Concordia.

• Instructive filmstrip to help intermediate

pupils become more adept in technigues

of textbook, encyclopaedia and dictionary I

use.
I

Phonics: A Key to Better Reading Series

(6 filmstrips) Available Nov. 1, 1951. ,

Color. Sale: $5 ea.; Set $28.50: SVE.
|

• Series explaining v/ord sounds and of-

fering exercises for identification and
practice—designed for age levels from

Primary through Junior high school. Titles

are: Let's Start with Key Words; Make
Words Work for You; Your Eyes and Ears

are Good Helpers; Vowel Sounds Help You;
Test Yourself on Sounds; and Help Your-

;elf Read.

Literature

and Language Arts

English Inn—(40 fr.) Sale $3: BIS.

• Long ago, religious pilgrimages made it

necessary to establish a place for travelers

to rest, and so the English inn was born.

Pictured are some of the most famous.

Shakespeare Country—(39 fr.) Sale $3: BIS.

• This was Shakespeare's home, and the

country he loved. Also showm are scenes

of the neighboring villages. Holy Trinity

Church, and the twentieth century Memorial
Theatre.

Shrines of English Literature Series—(12

filmstrips) Sale: $3.25 ea.; Set $36: SVE.
• Series depicting scenes and phases of

literary England—-designed for Junior and
Senior high school. Titles are: Stratford on
Avon with Warwick and Kenilworth (53

fr): Old Canterbury (53 fr ) The "King

Arthur" Country and "Doone" Region (59

fr.); Cambridge: University and Town (55

fr): Wells, Bath Tinlem Abbey (55 fr); The
EngHsh La'':e nis'rict (S3 fr ): Stoke Poges
to Rochester (51 fr); The "Macbeth" Coun-

try (53 fr): Robert Burns in Alloway, Ayr
and Dumfries (47 fr.); The "Lady of the

Lake" Country (49 fr.); The "Scott" Country

(52 fr.); Historic Edinburgh (53 fr.).
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Basic Spanish Series—(2 Sets of 5 film-

strips) Sale: each set $21.50; complete

set of 10 $39.50: SVE.

• Drawings illustrate basic Spanish words,

phrases, idioms—designed for Junior and

Senior high school and College levels for

rapid vocabulary deve opment aid insro-

duction of customs, manners and culture.

Captioned in Spanish; English equivalents

in following frame.

Titles of set A187SA are: Nouns (60 fr.)-

Verbs (55 fr.); Agreements (55 fr.); Idioms

(55 fr.); Expressions of Courtesy (55 fr.).

Set A187SB titles (each 55 fr.): Going

Shopping: Travelling; Food and Clothing;

Amusements; School.

Science

How The Heart Works—(51 frames) Color.

Sale $6. Pop. Sci.

• The production, based upon an article

in a recent issue of Popular Science

Monthly, covers the function of the heart,

circulation of blood, chemical constituents

of the blood, blood pipelines and internal

structure of the heart. Cutaways, drawings,

charts, diagrams and text frames are used.

A teaching guide is available for instruc-

tors in general science and biology.

Distributing Electric Power—(50 fr.) Sale

$3: Pop. Sci.

• Illustrates the importance of electric

Dower in modern homes and industry. It

sets up the need for understanding the

basic scientific principles that underlie the

distribution of power. Explains the magnetic

field of magnets, and shows that electro-

magnets change electrical into mechanical
energy.

Plant and Animal Life Environment Series

(4 filmstrips) Color. Sale: S5 ea.; Set $19:

SVE.

• Series shows plants' and animals' char-

acteristics, homes and living habits—de-

signed for upper elementary, junior and
senior high school levels. Titles are: Plants

and Animals of the Mountain; Of the Des-

ert; Of Swamps and Marshes; Under the

Sea.

Photographic Darkroom Procedure #2. Sale:

McGraw-Hill.

• Photographic instruction especially for

those who have mastered the basic tech-

niques of development and printing. Series

o! filmstrip includes: Advanced Production

Control (50 frames); Quality Control in

Negatives #1 (64 frames): Quality Control

in Negatives (62 frames); Print Contrast

Control (58 frames): Composition in Printing

(54 immes); Spotting of Prints (58 frames):

Prim Presentation 50 :rames).

Mathematics Series. Sale: McGraw-Hill.

• A series on basic mathematics correlated

with Mathematics: A First Course, a text

book by Rosskopf, Aten and Ree-/e. Series

of filmstrip includes: Thinking in Symbols
(27 frames); Grouping Symbols and Order
of Operations (34 frames : Geometric Fig-

ures :2? frames; Measurement (36 frames);

Variables and Coordinates (33 frames):

Mathematics in Daily Living (28 frames).

Speech • Semantics
Communication of Ideas and Ideals Series.

The (8 filmstrips) Sale: S3.25 ea. with

captions; Set vrith captions $24; Com-

bination with "These Untrained Tongues
Series": $41.50: SVE.

• Series to help high school and college

students achieve better expression. Titles

are: The Relation of Personality to Com-
munication; (42 fr.) The Relation of Inter-

ests to Communication ::.}- How to

Read: to Understand, to Evaluate, to Use
(42 fr.;) How to Write: the Four Uses of

Words (43 fr.); How to Converse (43 fr.);

How to Prepare a Speech !j :r.': How to

Deliver a Speech (42 fr.); The Relation of

Ideals to Communication (40 fr.).

How to Listen Series- -(5 filmstrips, averag-

:ng 38 frames ea.) Sale: Set S12: SVE.
• Series providing definite techniques to

improve listening and analyze quality of

listening—designed for Junior and Senior

high school and College levels. Titles are:

How to Tell the Difference between Essen-

tials and Details; How to Discover the Pur-

pose of a Speaker; How to Tell the Differ-

pnce between Facts and Opinions; Persua-

sion: and Propaganda.

These Untrained Tongues Series—(3 film

strips) Color. Sale: Set with manual
SI 9.50: Combination vrith The Communi-
cation of Ideas and Ideals Series: $41.50.

SVE.

• Series presenting origin, nature and
treatment of speech defects—for teachers,

parents and clinic workers. Titles are: The
Nature of Speech Defects (55 fr.); How
Speech Defects Develop (49 fr.); What
Speech Clinics Are Doing (46 fr.).

High School

Social Studies
Century of Progress—Police—(28 frames).

Sale $3: BIS.

• Many changes have taken place to im-

prove the capacity of the British poUce to

maintain Icrw and order, but since the

formation of the organization in 1829, the

conception of Police as the "servants and

guardians of the people" remains un-

changed.

Report On The News Series—(8 filmstrips

one released each month). Sale: $2 ea..

Set $12: NYTimes.

• A teacher's manual accompanies each

release in this series for high school and

college levels. First filmstrip of 1951-52

series is How Strong Is Russia? (57 fr.),

study of economic and military strength

and weaknesses of Stalin's regime. (Octo-

ber I release).

February, March and April 1951 releases

of previous series ($2 ea.): Two-Thirds ol

Mankind (53 fr.), economic problems of un-

"How Strong Is Russia?" (see above)

NEW FILMSTRIPS
derdeveloped countries; ISO Million Ameri-

cans—The U. S. Census (53 fr), trends in

population distribution: Out Southern Neigh-

bors (53 fr.), economic and political prob-

lems of Latin America.

The Kslory of the American Negro, 1619-

1865—(150 fr.) Sale: Current History.

• This is the story of the dark race and
their contributions to America. Also dis-

cusses their fight for freedom.

Our Constitution—(5 filmstrips, series total

225 fr. Color. Sale $26.50 set, $6 ea.: Pop.

Sci.

• Develops an understanding of the Con-
.<!litulion of the United Stales and its effect

upon the government and its people. Titles

include: Writing the Constitution, The Legis-

lative Branch. The Executive Branch. The
Judicial Branch, The Bill of Rights and
Other Amendments.

The Shrinking Dollar -(53 fr.) Sale: $2. N. Y.

'-.r.-.es.

• A presentation of the reasons for the

rise of inflation in the United States, the

methods being used to stop the rise, and
the methods used in World War II.

Taxes—Your City's Income—(34 fr.) Sale:

Cur. Affairs.

• The story of the budget of a city, where
the money comes from, how much it takes,

and how the budget is prepared.

Vocations

Business Education Series—(6 filmstrips,

each 40 ir.) Color. Sale $26.50 set, $5.50

each: YAP.
• Treats major topics and "troublespots"

in the training of clerical and secretarial

personnel. Titles include: Proper Handling

of Checks. The Secretary as a Receptionist.

Files and Filing, Getting a Job and Keep-

ing It, The Trade Acceptance, Effective

Business Correspondence.

Metalworking— (4 filmstrips) Sale: $3.25 ea.

Set $12: SVE.

• Demonstrates tools and procedures; pro-

duced in cooperation with C^as. A. Ben-

nett Co., and based on book "Modern
Metalcraft" by J. L. Feirer. Designed for

Junior and Senior high school levels. Titles

are: Laying Out Cutting, Filing and Drilling

(50 fr.); Bending and "Beating Down" Metal

(48 fr.); Raising and Surface Decoration

(50 fr.); and Jointing and Finishing Art

Metal (49 fr.).

Woodworking Series—(4 filmstrips) Sale:

c3.25 ea.. Set S12: SVE.
• Series for teaching use of hand and
power tools in woodworking; produced in

cooperation with Chas. A. Bennett Co. for

Junior and Senior high school and College.

Titles are: Furniture Joinery (58 fr.), based
on book of same title by W. W. Klenke;

Making a Project with Hand Tools (58 fr.),

based on book "Industrial Arts Woodwork-
ing" by J. L. Feirer); Woodworking Ma-
chines (39 fr.), based on book "Industrial

.Hrls Woodworking"); and Safety "Know
How" in the Woodshop (51 fr).

(MORE NEW FILMSTRIPS NEXT MONTH)
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MOTION PICTURES
New Films for School and Community

Primary Grades
The Adventures of Willie Skunk—(10 min)

Sale $45: YAF.
• Willie Skunk has more trouble, but he

has a mother and family that always help

him out.

Animals ol the Fonn—(10 min) Color $100:

$55, b/w: Mahnke.
• This is a close-up of Mr. and Mrs. Riley's

farm and animals, and a brief explanation

of what life on a farm is like. Emphasis is

placed on the usefulness of animals such

as sheep, horses and cows, and the care

which they require. First-second grades.

Animules—(11 min) Color. Sale $100, rental

$3.50: International Film Bureau.

• Children create animals out of wire,

paper and paint.

Beginning Responsibility (Taking Care ol

Things)—(10 min) Color $100, b/ w $50.

Sale: Coronet.

• This picture explains how and why chil-

dren should care for things at school and

at home. Persuasive means of interesting

the children are discussed. Educational

consultant: W. E. Young, Divisional Direc-

tor, the Univ. of the State of N. Y.

Children's Tales—(10 min each) Sale: Ster-

ling.

• Series includes: Tommy and the Atom—
Tommy helps bring happiness by learning

a magician's secrets; The Spider and the

Ant—Andy the Ant is trapped in a spider's

web until Sampson the snail rescues him;

Animal Land—The story of the animal

population's fight to save their homes after

a flood; Revolution in Toyland—One night

in a toy shop "when everyone comes to life;

Rockabye Baby—The story of the toys who
come to life to amuse a baby; The Curious

Cub—A bear cub who is too curious, gets

into trouble.

Creative Hands Series #2—(6 min each)

Color. Sale $50 each, rental $2 each,

Series Sale $190: International Film Bur-

eau.

• Titles include; Loom Weaving, Making a
Mask, Begiiming oi Picture-Making, Picture-

Making at the Gang Age.

David and the Puppy. Sale: Johnson Hunt.

• Story of small boy and his first puppy—
designed for primary level grade use.

Earth—(10 min) Sale $45, rental $2: Gate-

way.
• Discusses the natural resources in the

soil of the earth, and how man and na-

ture use them. A Primary Science Series

subject.

Electricity—(10 min) Sale $45, rental $2:

Gateway.
• Electricity, once a dream in the mind of

one man, is here brought to us in the pres-

ent vastness of its power. The picture shows
through a set of experiments where elec-

tricity comes from and the things it does.

A Primary Science Series subject produced

by John Criswell.

Erosion—(10 min) Sale $45, rental $2; Gate-

way.
• Erosion is the great mover of the earth's

surface, and this picture tells how the

world is changing because of its ceaseless

movement. A Primary Science Series sub-

ject produced by John Criswell.

Fire—(10 min) Sale $45, rental $2: Gateway.
• Fire, friend and enemy of man, is dis-

cussed here from both sides—how to use

it, and how to control it. A Primary Science

Series subject.

Grey Owl's Little Brother—(10 min) Sale:

Skibo.

• Friendship between Grey Owl, Indian

trapper, and beaver; animal's habits, cut-

ting trees and dragging them building his

home. Suitable for primary level.

Hansel and Gretel—(59 min) Color. Rental,

apply; Austin Prod.

• In costume and with a musical score,

the children's fairy tale is presented by the

Children's Theatre.

Let's Podnt with Water Color—(10 min)

Sound. Sale: Color $100 b/w $50. Cor-

onet.

• Three basic techniques for different ef-

fects and various ways of using water
color are demonstrated, but above all the

children are shown the benefits of organ-

izing work, keeping paints and trays clean,

changing water and taking care of brushes.

Collaborator: George T. Miller, head of art

education in Pennsylvania's department of

public instruction.

Light and Heat—(10 min) Sale $45, rental

$2: Gateway.
• Shows the sources of light, tells of the

heat that sometimes accompanies light, and
discusses the beneficial qualities of both.

A Primary Science Series subject.

Not So Dumb—(9 min) Sale: Skibo.

• Skills and friendships of animals: mother
bear fishes for salmon; tabby nurses squir-

rels with her own kittens; dog whips wood-
chuck; pig takes dinner direct from Bossy.

Designed for primary level.

Rhythm Is Everywhere—(10 min) Sale $55:

Mahnke.
• Seven-year-old Tommy is a boy "who
just can't help keeping lime." As he walks
along his gait changes to keep in time with

the things which catch his attention. This

is a picture to portray the rhythm to be
found in experiences. First to third grade
levels.

Sound—(10 min) Sale $45, rental $2: Gate-
way.

• An experiment shows how vibrations are
created, carried and picked up by the hu-

man ear. A Primary Science Series subject.

Teach Your Dog Tricks. Sale $22.50: Ster-

ling.

• "Hector" and his pals, a dozen assorted

canines, demonstrate the proper way to

teach any dog how to do such simple
things as sit up, sit down, roll over and
somersault.

Two Little Raccoons—(10 min) Sale $45:

YAF.
• Randy and Wilbur Raccoon, who are

twins, leave home one day, and have quite

a time.

Weather—(10 min) Sale $45, rental $2: Gate-

way.
• Reasons for changing weather are ex-

plained, and an explanation is also given
of the process of forecasting weather. A
Primary Science Series subject.

What Time Is It?—(10 min) Color $100, b/w
$50. Sale: Coronet.

• This film uses devices in helping to

teach the skills necessary to answer the

question, "What time is it?"

Wonderland Tales (Series of 13 sound films;

10 min each) Sale: Color $112.50; b/w
$45. Cornell.

• A new series of one-reel sound fihns

produced by J. D. Trop which present stor-

ies about animals and boys and girls In

simple, natural backgrounds. Presented as

"ideal for children from 5 to 12 years old."

Titles include:

1. Poll and Jimmy in Wonderland
2. Bring Back My Bonnie

3. The Monkeys Meet the People

4. Pete, The Lazy Pelican

5. Keewah, The Monkey King

6. Nobody Wants Timmy
7. Little Pinky's House
8. The Sea Lion Baseball Team
9. Old MacDonalds Farm

10. Land of Real Believe

11. Five Little Pups
12. Let's Take a Trip

13. Chirper, The Squirrel

Safety Education

Case oi Tommy Tucker- -(23 min) Free loan.

Modern.
• This is the story of a boy who estab-

lished a safety program for his community.

The practice of safety for pedestrians and
motorists is discussed. Sponsored by the

Chrysler Corp. as a contribution to child

safety education. Suitable for primary

through intermediate grade levels.

Fire! Patty Learns What to Do—(16 min)

Color. Sale $99: Frith.

• A family of children rise to the emer-

gency of a fire and do their part. They
have had lessons in fire prevention in

school.

Live and Learn—(13 min) Sale $50: Sid

Davis.

• A picture on safety, encouraging chil-

dren to think while at home and at play.

Mary Learns Her Traific Lesson—(6 min)

Color $112.50, b/w $45. Sale: Cornell.

• Puppets Mary and her little lamb almost

get run down on the way to school. They
learn traffic safety and are careful on the

way home.

Safety On the School Bus—(10 min) Sale

$45: YAF.
• Safety and good behavior rules for those

who ride the school bus.

Intermediate Grades
OUR WORLD

British Columbia (22 min) Color. Sale: $180:

Hoefler.

• Shows highlights of Canada's Pacific

Gateway—designed for elementary level.

Winner of award at Cleveland Film Festi-

val for "best of class" in travel films group.
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The Clouds Above—Color and b/w. Sale:

Bciiley.

• Different types of clouds mean different

types of weather, and when the rain follows

the sun. a new set of clouds have moved in.

That is the story told in this film.

Greek Children (15 min) Sale: S70: EBF.

• Doily activities of boy and girl of Gal-

aiidi. fishing village; chores of girl and
womenfolk; shepherd teaching boy to play

flute; trip to Athens: scenery about Acro-

polis. Designed for primary and intermedi-

ate levels. Collaborator: L. S. Stovrianos,

Northwestern University.

Betam oi the Buffalo (10 min). Sale: Skibo.

• Use as food and clothing supply source

by Indians; slaughter for sport by white

men; joint efforts of U. S. and Canadian
governments in establishing preserve areas

to avert extinction.

Maps Are Fun—(10 min) 16sd. b/w or color.

Purchase: Coronet.

• An experienced cartographer helps two
boys prepare a mop and explains to them
the uses of legends, scales, grids, colors

and map types. (Collaborator: Viola The-

man, Ph.D., associate professor of educa-
tion. Northwestern University.)

Salmon. Life Cycle of the Sockeye (11 min)

Sale: Color SSO; b/'w S45: guide: Hoef-

ler.

• Colorful story of a main source of food

supply—designed for elementary level

classes.

South Pacific Island Children (10 min)

Color. Sale: SlOO: EBF.

• Family life in Viti Levu, Fiji Islands:

fishing, attending school, gardening, con-

structing house; importance of coconut palm
to islanders; feast and dance. Designed for

primary and intermediate levels. Collabora-

ton Donald Ojllier, C^cago Natural History

Museum.

OUR OWN U. S.

Communications and Our Town—(10 min)

Sale S55: Mohnte.
• This is the story of the many forms of

communication available in "our town" and
how communication ties a community to-

gether, by giving them experiences in

common. Third to fifth grades.

Behind the Scenes at the Airport—(10 min)

Sale S55: Mahnie.
• This film showrs vrhat occurs in the little-

known, highly-organized work behind the

fences and hanger doors marked "No Ad-
mittance . . . Employees Only." Ray, on
eight year old boy, is taken on a tour of

the airport by the pilot, to show him thai

airline op>eration is not "easy." Third to

fifth grades.

Fred and Billy Take An Airplane Trip—(10

min) Color SlOO. b/w SSO. Sale: Coronet.

• We join the children as they take an air-

plane trip from Chicago to Ne'w York. The
picture moves from airport to airport, tell-

ing how the trip is being conducted, and
comparing air and ground views.

Our Constitutional Government—(18 min)

Sale S75: Cornell.

• Grade school level account of govern-

ment—its foundations, agencies and how
it helps us live together.

Our Country's Flag—(10 min) Color $100,

b/w SSO. Sale: Coronet.

• This film explains the meaning of the

flag, its symbolism, and why it should be
respected. The ruJes of respect to the flag

are reviewed and clearly explained.

Postal Service: Letters — Color and b/w.
Sale: Bailey.

• The camera follows a letter dropped in

a mailbox, through all its processes of being
sent on its way to some distant point.

Postal Service: Parcel Post—Color and b/w.
Sale: Bailey.

• A trip vrith a p>ackage, telling the behind
the scenes story of the work involved in de-

livering a package to its address.

GENERAL SCIENCE

Physical Geography Series—(5 films). Sole.

ir::F.

• Abstract concepts are demonstrated by
animated diagrams. Titles: Latitude and
Lonqtitude (9 min), explained by lines im-

posed upon a transporeni globe, color S90,

b/w S45; Great Winds—General Distribu-

tion (10 min), locoticn of principal pressure

crreas, color £100, b v/ 350- Great Winds

—

Distribution of Pressure and Winds, princi-

ples of the circulation of air, color SlOO,

b/w SSO; Day and Night (9 min), a rotating

globe explaining :r.e causes, b/w S45: In-

troduction to Map Projection, using a trans-

lucent globe, color $170, b/w $85.

The Earth and the Sun's Rays (Distribution

of Insolation)— 5 min) Sale S35: UWF.
• Explains the effect of sun-heated atmos-

phere that surrounds the earth; and rela-

tion to earth's iemperattire. Another recent

addition to United World's Physical Geog-

raphy Series.

The Importance of Water—Color and h/vf.

Sale: Bciley.

• The immense job of controlling water,

and channeling it where needed is told in

this film.

The Seasons (Revolution of Earth Around

the Sun)—'10 min) Sale SSO: UWF.
• Explams with animated diagrams,

causes of seasons as earth revolves about

the sun. Recent addition to Physical Geog-

raphy Series noted above.

The Story of a Frog—(13 min) Sale $60:

\r,vT.

• This is an overall study of habitat, char-

arteiis'ics, body parts and ftinction.

Measuring Temperature—(10 min) Sale $45:

YAF.
• Using the thermometer as its example,

thig film introduces the principxil of contrac-

tion and expansion. Shows how liquid and

metal thermometers work.

What Mokes Things Float?—(10 min) Sale

S45: YAF.
• Sometimes things ficat in water, some-

times they don't, here are the answers.

GUIDANCE
Discussion Problems: The Other Fellow's

Feelings

—

".Z —.m Sale 345: Y.-.r.

• A discussional film dealing with the

everyday problem of teasing or ridicule that

is prolonged to the point where it does seri-

ous damage to someone's feelings.

MOTION PICTURES

Discussion Problems: Other People's Prop-

erty—(10 min) Sale $45: YAF.
• A disci:ssional film on the problem oi

damage to school property. Three boys start

out on a prank, but it "snowballs" far be-
yond their original intentions.

Discussion Problems: The Outsider—(10 min)

• A discussional film dramatizing the prob-
lem of a young girl who feels that she is

rejected by her school group. Points the

way for a discussion of the mutual respon-
sibihties of the individual and the group
in such situations.

How Friendly Are You?—(10 min) Color
3i;C, b v/ 3S0. Sale: Coronet.

• Tnis motion picture shows the value of

being friendly, and encourages the broaden-
ing of one's range of friends. Friendliness
is a two-way proposition involving gen-
erosity, consideration, and a sincere inter-

est in other people.

It's Fun To Read Books—< 10 min) Color
SlOO, b/w SSO. Sale: Coronet.

• The importance of developing an atti-

tude that will lead to habits essential to

the enjoyment of reading, is discussed in

this picture.

It's Your Library—(10 min) Sale $55:

Mahnke.
• This is the story of Dick, who returned
a book for his mother and found a whole
new world of interest in the library. Third
•o fi!'h grades.

Good Eating Habits—(10 min) Sound. Sale:

Color SlOO, b/w, SSO. Coronet.

• Eat slowly, chew foods slowly, avoid ex-

cessive sweets, especially between meals,
and eat what is served, if you would avoid
becoming ill as Bill did. That's the text of

the film, which Clifford J. Barborka, MX).,

of Northwestern University Medical School
helped prepare.

Good Table Manners—(10 min ) Sound. Sole:

ZzloT 3100; b w, SSO. Coronet.

• Attitude, reflected in courtesy, considera-

tion for others, and common sense, tells the

story, as a boy of 14 sees himself as a
young man at 21. Dr. Margaret Justin, dean
of the school of home economics of Kan-
sas State College, collaborated.

Right or Wrong? (Making Moral Decisions)

—

(10 min) Color 3100, b/w, SoO. Sale:

Coronet.

• This is a picture to arotise a feeling

—

thinking condition in the minds of teen-

agers. There are moral decisions involved

which help the audience imderstand their

own problems.

NATURE STUDY
Elk For The Future—(20 min) Sale: Color.

Si70; b. w, S55: Wild Life.

• Crimes committed in past against king

of North American game animals: how de-

votion of a ievr men has achieved come-

back—designed for aU age levels.

Field Trip to a Fish Hatchery—(10 min]

Color SlOO, b/w, $50. Sale: Coronet,

e A class takes a film field trip to a fish

hatchery and discovers the answers to the

following questions: "Why do we have fish

hatcheries? What do they look Uke? What
happens there? How do fish live?"
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MOTION PICTURES

Song Birds of the North Woods-^10 min)

Sale: Skibo.

• Habits and calls of birds of the Adiron-

dacks: loon, white-throated sparrow, hermit

thrush, magnolia warbler, scarlet tanager,

goshawk, woodpecker and chicadee—de-

signed for primary and intermediate levels.

Collaborators: Arthur A. Allen and Albert

R. Brand, Cornell University.

Nature's Songsters—(10 min) Sale: Skibo.

• Habits of American birds: snowy white

heron, wood thrush, snowry plover, hum-

ming bird, eagle, burrowing owl, marsh-

hawk, mocking bird, mourning dove—de-

signed for primary and intermediate levels.

Directed by Arthur Allen, Cornell Univer-

sity.

MAPS
Global Concepts in Maps—(10 min) 16sd.

b/w, or color. Purchase: Coronet.

• Globe representations in map-making

and the functions of projections and dis-

tortions. A simple demonstration of great

circle routes on a polar projection intro-

duces cylindrical, conical and perspective

projections, with a summary of the prac-

tical uses of each. (Collaborator: Erwin

Raisz, Ph.D., Institute of Geographical Ex-

ploration, Harvard University.)

Maps and Their Meaning—(141/2 min) Color.

Sale $115, rental $6: Academy.

• Shows meaning of various color zones

on a Physical Map and gives examples of

the type of land found in each of these

zones. Rainfall, altitude and latitude are

also discussed.

Maps and Their Uses—(10 min) Sound.

Sale; Color $100, b/w, $50. Coronet.

• Special purpose maps and their sym-

bols provide the subject matter, on which

Erwin Raisz, Ph.D., of Harvard University

collaborated. A scale of distances, a grid

and a legend are described, followed by

the uses of contour maps.

U, S. Geography
Bryce Canyon National Park—(5 min) Color.

Sale $45, b/w, $25: Barr.

• Picture shows some of the unusual fea-

tures of the park, and tells of the way the

forces of nature have worked in the past.

Exploring Old St. Augustine—(10 min) Color

$112.50, b/w, $45. Sale: Cornell.

• Travelogue on the oldest city in the

United Stales.

Geography of New England—(10 min) Color

$100, b/w, $50. Sale: Coronet.

• A presentation of some of the history,

economy and culture of the area. Also dis-

cussed are the effects of glacialion; special-

ized industries, and the distribution of popu-

lation.

Geysers and Hoi Springs—(11 min) Color.

Sale $90, b/w, $45: Barr.

• Picture tells the story of geysers and

hot springs, and their connection with vol-

canism.

Lassen Volcanic National Park—(5 min)

Color. Sale $45, b/w, $25: Barr.

• Picture shows some cf the unusual fea-

tures of the area, and tells how the forces

of nature have worked in the past.

New Orleans, The Gay City—(10 min) Color

$112.50, b/w, $45. Sale: Cornell.

• Travelogue of New Orleans, showing

carnival, parades, scenes of the old city.

Zion National Park—(5 min) Color. Sale $45,

b/w, $25: Barr.

• Here are some of the unusual scenic

features of the area, and the story of how

nature did the job.

CANADA
Peace River—(20 min) Color. Sale $150,

rental $6; Can. NFB.

• This is one of the tributaries of the

Mackenzie River. The land was opened

up and explored, and is now settled by

thousands of homesteaders from North

America and Europe. The old and the new

are united here.

The Rising Tide—(30 min) Sale $90, rental

$4.50: Can. NFB.

• The once poor fishermen of the Canadian

provinces now have a better standard of

living because of the growth of coopera-

tives.

Saint John Valley—(22 min) Sale $60,

rental $3; Can. NFB.

• A travelogue, passing through this his-

toric part of the country, and catching the

highlights of people and industry.

Latin America
MEXICO

La Paz—(12i.i min) Color. $75, rental $3.50,

b/w. $17.50, rental $2.50: Coumeya.

• A travelogue of Mexico, highlighting

their sports.

Mexican Agriculhiral Program—(20 min)

Color. $3 Service Charge: Assn.

• This film shows U. S. and Mexican sci-

entists working virith farmers in developing

new seed strains, and in other experimental

testing. It is the story of agricultural ex-

perts educating the farmers.

CUBA
The Pearl of the Antilles, Cuba—(10 min)

Color $112.50, b/w, $45. Sale: Cornell.

• Views and studies of Cuba, showing

forts, churches, tobacco, sugar and fruit

grov^ing.

GUATEMALA
Guatemala, Land of Looms—(30 min) Color.

Sale: Allen-Moore.

• Authenticated story of fabrics, how

loomed; historical and cultural backgrounds

of localities where itinerant buyers acquire

them; native marimba band music. De-

signed for intermediate and jtinior and sen-

ior high school levels.

PERU
Lima—Capital of Peru—(10 min) Color.

Sale $62.50: Pan Am. Union.

• A travelogue through the city of Lima.

Peruvian Archeology—(10 min) Color. Sale

$60: Pan Am. Union.

• This film shows the ruins of five periods

of Peruvian archeology.

Republic of Peru—(10 min) Color. Sale $65:

Pan Am. Union.

• The camera travels thru the major cities

of Peru, telling the story of the geography

of the country and some of its history.

Key to Material Sources

Principal sources of all materials listed in

these pages, keyed to abbreviations at end

of first paragraphs, appear at close of this

Annual Fall Inventory section.

Western Europe
BRITISH ISLES

A City Speaks—(69 min) Sale $150, Rental

$6: BIS.

• Film reviews the history and past ac-

complishments in the development of Man-

chester, England as a city. It also presents

the problems of Manchester following World

War II.

The British Isles—(10 min) Color $100, b/w,

$50. Sale; Coronet.

• Shows how the people of the British Isles

have made such good use of their limited

space and resources, and how they have

built their islands into one of the great

centers of world shipping.

Family Portrait—(25 min) Sale $75, Rental

$3.75; BIS.

• Here is a personal journey through his-

tory, with fragments of memory from the

years just past, and the present joining

hands with the highlights of this year. The

Festival of Britain.

The Growth of London (23 min) Sale $125:

UWF.
• Outlines the history and principal events

that shaped geography, the growth of Lon-

don and the British Empire, including basic

political, economic, international factors in-

volved.

This Is Britain: Radio (10 min) Sale or

rental: BIS.

• Shows modern developments in British

radio telephony, radio telegraphy at sea,

and television.

Trooping the Colour—(10 min) Color. Sale

and Rental; BIS.

• This picture was filmed on the King of

England's birthday, June 9, 1949. It is one

of the oldest and most impressive of English

military ceremonies, and is held annually

on the famous Horse Guards Parade.

West of England—(10 min) Technicolor.

Sale $90, Rental $2.50: BIS.

• This is the story of the beautiful Stroud

valleys and the people who live there. It

is the tale of West of England cloth, which

has been perfected through inherited tradi-

tions of fifty generations. All else may

change, but the native skill of the people

in the West of England remains.

FRANCE
(also see Language Arts)

Ageless Paris—(13 min) Color. Sale $120,

rental $4.50, b/w, $40, rental $2.25: FON.

• A travelogue of the city of Paris, the

camera follows its people, its artists, its

famous landmarks and its buildings.

Paris 1900—(76 min) Sale: Brandon.

• The story of the happy time before the

First World War. It 'is a collection of cut-

tings from over 700 flms, showing the

clothes, the buildings, the headline hunters,

people, and a way of life long past. Monty

Woolley is the commentator.

ITALY
Italian Culture Series—(3 films) Color or

b/w. Sale: Cornell (see prices below).

• A series of three unusual fihns on his-

toric Rome, Florence, and Venice.

1. Rome (2 reels) shows the culture and

history of Rome- scenes of the city and its

masterpieces of art and architecture. Color

$225; b/w $75.

2. Venice (2 reels) is filmed from its gon-

dolas and often shown' in reflections from
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;he waters of its famed canals. CTenns

identical with Rome.)

:. Florence (1 reel) is portrayed as the

r;:y i.-. which the Renaissance had its most

brilliant development; its artists ore fea-

rjred. Color: 5112.50; b/w S45.

Pompeii and Vesuvius—(10 min] Color. Sale:

iiCQ: E3F.

• Portraying actual eruption of Mf. Vesu-

vius and ruins of Pompeii; activities of cur-

rent-day Naples and folk dance in Sorrento

in shadow of still active volcanic moun-

tain. Designed for junior and senior high

school levels. Collaborator: Casper J.

Kreomer, Jr.. New York University. fWinner

of classroom film orward at the 1951 Cleve-

land Film Festival.)

Rome—City Eternal—(10 min) Color. Sale:

5::0: EBF.

• Depicting glories of Rome: Colosseum-

S'. Peter's Square; art treasures of Basilica

oi St. Peter; fountains of Villa d'Este and
Piazza Novona; ruins of Fonma and Had-

rian's villa; pageantry of fireworks display.

Designed for junior and senior high school

levels. Collaborator: Casper J. Kraemer. Jr.,

New York University.

Venice—Queen City of the Adriatic—[10

niin) Co'.cr. Sole: SlOO: EBF.

• -Animated maps and drawings help por-

:ray distinctive features of city built on

islands"; modem Venice in terms of origin,

rise, decline and survival by adaptation to

new conditions. Designed for intermediate,

junior and senior high school levels. Col-

laborator Clarence W. Sorenson, Illinois

State Nonr.-:: IJ-.ivsrsi'-.--

The Lo'wlands
(BELGIUM AND HOLLAND)

The Brussels Onunegang—(6 min) Color.

Sz'.e S45. rer.:::! 52, b'w, S20, rental SI:

r:lrr.3 of the Nations.

• One d: the most colorful processions in

Belgium is the Medieval pageant "Omme-
gang" which means circuit. It is one of

the historic parades which recreates for a
nionient Belgium's wonderful post.

The Dutch Way—(20 min) Color S160. b/w.
35C. Sale: Almanac.

• The Dutch way of life is pictured here

OS they keep up the constant struggle

against water, which is both friend and

NORWAY AND SWEDEN
Angermanland—(15 min) Sale S50. rental S3:

FGN.
• Mountains and rivers form the geogra-

phic beauty of this section of Sweden, and
the picture sho^ws the people of the area at

vr-:k -nd a: cicrv.

Christmas in Sweden—(14 min) Sale. Color

S160, rental SS, b/w, S50, rental SA: FON.
•The theme of this film is the v^cry in

which an average Swedish family cele-

brates C^hristmas in accordance with age-

old traditions. The story moves from the

begiruiing of the holiday season as they

prepare special dishes, to the climax, a
Christmas service in an old Swedish

Dalame, The Heart of Sweden—(32% min)

Color. Sale S240. rental SIO, b/w, S70.

rental S5: FON.
• Dalecarlia. a province in the heart of

Sweden, still cherishes the old costumes

and customs of the past, and the camera
records the Midsurr.mer festivities as they

are celebrated.

Holiday Time in Sweden—(18 min) Sole $50,

rental S3: FON.
• The Swedes are an industrious people,

but their vacations are the highlight of

the year.

Majestic Norway—(20 min) Ckilor S160, b/w,
S50, Sale: -Almanac.

• There is a cold, rugged beauty to Nor-

way, with her glaciers, mountains, fjords,

rivers and a jagged coastline, but the peo-

ple have adapted themselves to this en-

vironment. Typical villages and cities are

shown.
Meet The Swedes—{20 min) Color. S160,

b w, S50. Sale: Almanac.
• A story of the w^ay of life of the Swedish

people. The camera fellows them both at

v.-crk and a: pl^y.

Sunlit Nights Land Cruise—(15 min) Sole

$50. rental S3: FON.
• The picture tells the story of an eight

day holiday trip in one of the Swedish
State Railwray's modem trains- The trip

starts in Southern Sweden and goes above
the Arctic circle where the summer sun

never leaves the sky.

The Train—(11% min) Sale 330, rental

S1.50: FON.
• There are no w^ords spoken, and a train

is the main character, but still the emo-

tions of those aboard, and those vrho want
to i>e aboard, are clearly understood.

SWITZERLAND
Let's Look at Switzerland—^;13 min) Color.

Sale S120, ren:ai S4.50. b/w S40, rental

S2.25: FON.
• A travelogue of Switzerland, showing the

people and the country, how they live on

their forms and in the cities, and how their

old chalets compare with their modem
buildings.

Skiing in the Swiss Mountains—(12 min)

Color. Sale S120. rental 54.50, b/w S40,

rental S2.25: FON.
• Tae camera follows a group of Swiss

slu experts from dorwn to dusk.

The Swiss BiTieio—(10 min) Color. Sole S85,

rental S3, b/w S30, rental S1.50: FON.
• This is the section along the shore of

Lake Geneva, and in the mountains over-

looking the lake. The towns are shown in

their scenic setting.

Understanding the Swiss—(10 min) Cx>lor.

• A story about the people of Switzerland,

how they live and vfork.

Africa
Animals Unlimited

—

-.- mir. i::.e. _c-c;

5175, b w 560: FON- Rental: -Assn.

• The setting for this film is Kruger Na-

tional Pork, a huge wildlife preserve, one

of the few places left in the world where

animal life can be seen in its natural state.

The camera follows the animals as they en-

gage in a ceaseless struggle for survival

of the fittest. Wirmer of award at the 1951

Edinburgh Film Festival.)

Giants and Dwarfs—(18% min) Color. Sale

3160. rental 56: b/w S50, rental S3: FON.

• This is a film on the land of the Congo,

where the camera catches the 7' Watusi
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shown is the Albert Park, one of the world's

largest wild animal sanctuaries-

South Africa's Modem Cities—(10 min) Colot

S85. b/w S30. Sale: Almanac.
• This is the story of the culture of South

Africa, with its modem cities, and its up-to-

date planning and architecture. It presents

a different picture from the usual concep-

tion of wild animals and natives.

EGYPT & THE NILE
Cradle of Religion—(8 min) Free loan:

Wright.

• Any church. Christian or Jewish, has
complete reUgious freedom in Egypt, and
has enjoyed this privilege for hundreds of

generations. Here is the story of religions

as they are pn—iced today.

Egypt's Hollywood—(9% min) Free loan:

Wright.

• Here in the shadow of the Sphinx,

Egypt's beautiful women come before the

camera. Hollywood itself couldn't be more
modem.
It's A Woman's World—(8 min) Free loan:

Wright.

• Here is the story of Egypt's career

women, a documentary of the branches of

work in which the women now take an im-

portant part, certainly a change for the

ladies in a land where for centuries they

had ic hide behind a veU.

Mehalla—(6 min) Free loon: Wright.

• A documentary film showing one of the

world's largest textile mills, where a "work-

ers paradise" has been built. It is located

on the river Nile in Egypt, and represents

the latest word in housing, recreational,

and educGticnal facilities for its 25.000 em-

ployees.

ffile River Valley and the People of Lower
River—(17 min) Sale, Cooler SI 35, rental

S7.50. b/w $67.50. rental $5: Academy.
• A visualization along the Nile River,

showing dams, irrigation projects, agricul-

ture and life of the people along the river,

as w^ell as the historic shrines and temples

of Ancient Egypt- Winner of classroom

group first award at the 1951 O.evelond

Film Festival.

Nile River Basin and the People of the

Upper River—(17 min) Color. Sale $135,

re.-tal 57.50, b/w S67.50, rental S5:

Academy.
• Upper half of the great Nile River is

pictured in this film. Transportation of pas-

sengers and goods, and the life of the

primitive peoples who live along the banks
-•' 'he upper Nile is ~lsc shewn.

Middle East
Jerusalem—The Holy City—(10 min) Color.

Sale: SlOO; EBF.

• Pageantry of Jerusalem and historical

shrines of Jewish, Christian and Mohamme-
dan reUgions; documentation of specific

sites. Designed for junior and senior high

sdiool levels. Collaborators: Casper J.

Kraemer, Jr., New York University.

Jordan Valley—(19 min) Sale $85, rental $5:

IFB.

• Picture presents the geographical back-

ground of the Scriptures with a trip along

the Jordan from Palestine to the Dead Sea.
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straggle for Oil—(20 min) Sale $55, Rental

$2.50: BIS.

• This presentation of the story of oil is

set in today's hotbed of the East. Iran,

which the world watches breathlessly, holds

Britain's main oil concessions. Although the

story covers only 80 years, wars and for-

tunes have been won and lost over the

possession of oil, and the present -world

situation is one of the highlights of the

picture.

NORTH COUNTRY
(Arctic North America and Alaska)

Fur Trapper of the North—(10 min) Color.

Sale: $100: EBF.

• Trapper's summer and early autumn

preparations; beginning of trapping in late

autumn, through -winter; return of spring,

disposition of pelts. Designed for elementary

and junior high school levels. Collaborator:

W. J. Hamilton, Jr., Cornell University.

Ho-w to Build an Igloo—(10 min) Sale $45:

YAF.
• A demonstration of igloo-building in the

far North, showing how the site is selected

and how the blocks of snow are fitted to-

gether by the Eskimos to make a snug

shelter against the Artie cold.

Keni-Loke George Exposition—(39 min)

Color. Sale and rental: IFF.

• Each year, the waters of Lake George

in Alaska cut a channel between walls of

ice and rock, sending huge ice slabs plum-

meting through the canyons -with savage,

elemental force.

The Voice of the Pribilofs—(35 min) Color.

Sale or rental: IFF.

• Tiny St. Paul Island, lost in the mists of

the Aleutidns, is the setting for this film

on Arctic -wildlife. The strange -world of

bleak coasts, enormous seal herds and
native island w^ays is seen through the eyes

of Jimmy, a small Pribilof boy.

AUSTRALIA

Geography of Australia (10 min) Sale $45:

YAF.
• A concise treatment of the geography of

the Australian continent, produced in Aus-

tralia.

Southeast Asia

Bali Today—(10 min) Color. Sale $100: EBF.

• Role of Brahmin religion in everyday life

of volcanic Indonesian island; rice harvest;

dance ceremonies; flower offerings to gods;

weaving and musk-carving. Designed for in-

termediate and junior high school levels.

Collaborator: Clarence W. Screnson, Illinois

State Normal University.

Ceylon, Pearl of the Orient—(12'/'2 min)

Color. Sale $120, rental $4.50, b/w $40,

rental $2.25: FON.
• Ceylon, an island long known for its pro-

duction of tea, is now sho-wn as a producer

of many other products. The picture also

deals -with the history and customs of the

inhabitants.

Hong Kong—(15 min) Sale $55, rental $2.50;

BIS.

• This is a film on one of today's history-

making world problems, a general view of

the important colony of Hong Kong from

within and in relation to Far Eastern prob-

lems. Here is the problem of the social sys-

tem, immigration and population (mostly

Chinese) and a view ji their lives on sam-

pans and junks, on farms, in squalid

slums, in factories and at the docks. Here

too is a clear picture of Britain's position.

The Fight in Malaya—(21 min) Sale $55,

rental $2.50: BIS.

• This is Malaya today, forecasting to-

morrow's headlines. It is the report of an
actual war being fought by Great Britain

and Malaya against Communist bandit raid-

ers who threaten the peace and industry

of this Asian country. The living and work-

ing quarters of the people are transformed

into fortresses.

Living In a Modern World
Preparing for Life

(Jr. & Sr. H. S., College & Adults)

Developing Seli-Reliance—(10 min) Color

$100, b/w $50. Sale: Coronet.

• Grovrth of independence and self-reli-

ance which is necessary to success and
happiness, is showni in this motion picture.

A careful distinction is made bet-ween de-

pendence and the intelligence of seeking

advice and help.

Effective Criticism—(10 min) Sound. Sale:

Color $100, b/w $50. Coronet.

• The skills of taking criticism -well and
the similarity of skills of giving criticism

are discussed, under the guidance of Dr. E.

DeAlton Partridge of New Jersey State

Teacher's College. The difference between
evaluative and instructive criticism is out-

lined.

How to Say No—(Moral Maturity)—(10 min)

Color $100, b/w $50, Sale: Coronet.

• Examples of socially disapproved be-

havior in which it is difficult to say "no"

are taken up in this film. How to refuse

(Left) The Girl Scouts of America sponsored

"The Growing Years" (Col. 3)

gracefully is shoviTi in different situations.

Methods for meeting difficult situations are

suggested. Educational Collaborator: Evelyn

M. DuvaU, Ph.D. Consultant, Nat. Council

on Family Relations.

How to Read a Newspaper—(10 min) Color

$100, b/w $50, Sale: Coronet.

• Reading more than one paper, using a

headline and lead paragraph, checking for

propaganda, and reading a paper regularly,

are some of the points covered in this film

on techniques in newspaper reading.

Improve Your Personality—(10 min) Sound.

Sale; Color $100 b/w $50. Coronet.

• Personality is a part of each individual's

character; how to develop, adapt and con-

trol it is the objective of the production,

which encourages a frank and open discus-

sion. (;k>llaborating was Clifford R. Adams,

Ph.D., of Pennsylvania State College.

I Want To Be a Secretary—(10 min) Sound.

Sale: $60. Coronet.

• This is a short version of an earlier re-

lease and has improved sound. Purchase

of the earlier 15-minute production should

be only for extra prints or replacement.

Coronet advises.

A Ijfe in Her Hands—(58 min) Sale or rental:

BIS.

• A dramatic story of nursing as a career.

Learn to Argue Effectively—(10 min) Sound.

Sale: Color $100, b/w $50. Coronet.

• Clarifying the role of persuasive argu-

ment as an essential of democratic living,

the film contrasts purposeful, significant and

serious argumentation -with the use of un-

sound and irrelevant methods. Dr. William

E. Utterback of Ohio State University col-

laborated.

Make Your Own Decisions—(10 min) Color

$100, b/w $50. Sale: Coronet.

• This film presents a series of five ques-

tions that illustrate the alternatives that exist

in every situation, and show how each con-

tributes to making a self-reliant and a

psychologically mature individual. Consult-

ant: Clifford R. Adams, Professor of Psy-

chology, Pennsylvania State College.

Marriage is a Partnership—(15 min) Color

$150, b/w $75. Sale: Coronet.

• Here is a positive approach to the reali-

ties of marriage, and an answer to some

of the major problems that rise during the

first year of marriage.

Social Behavior
(Jr. & Sr. H. S., College & Adults)

Going Steady—(10 min) Color $90, b/w $45.

Sale: Coronet.

• "When are you old enough to go steady?

What disadvantages are there to it? How
can you terminate the steady relationship,

if it seems an unsound one, -without hard

feelings?" These are some of the questions

discussed in this motion picture.

The Growing Years—(20 min) Sale $85, rental

$3.75: Assn.

• Picture tells the story of a new girl com-

ing into a town and becoming one of its

leaders. Shows different activities she took

part in, and how she came to feel that this

to-wn was the right place for her.

Heredity and Environment—(10 min) Color

$90, b/w $45. Sale: Coronet.

• Here are visual examples of heredity

and environment at work. The influences

that shape our lives ore many, and this is

an over-view of cultural inheritances, gene-

tics, and en-vironmental influences.
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Seli-Conscious Guy—(10 min) Color $100,

b/w $50. Sale: Coronet.

• Marly suddenly becomes keenly aware

oi his feelings of self-consciousness. He
finds help for his own problem through de-

veloping skills, thinking of other persons,

and getting his attention on the whole sit-

uation.

Social Courtesy—(10 min) Color $90, b/w
$45. Sale; Coronet.

• This motion picture shows that getting

along in social groups requires a natural,

easy form of behavior that makes use of

courtesy. Students will see how to improve

social manners, and learn the "right thing

to do."

Whort to do on a Date—(10 min) Color $100,

b/w $50. Sale: Coronet.

• Film shows the many diversions avail-

able to high school students who wont to

make dating an entertaining, enjoyable,

and constructive social custom.

GUIDANCE
(AND TEACHER TRAINING)

Human Relations

(Sr. H. S., College & Adult Levels)

The Challenge—(30 min) Sale $80: March

of Time.

• A wanton murder puts a newspaper

team on a nation-wide fact finding investiga-

tion. Their starting point is the four essential

rights of the people. On their assignment

they bring to light typical examples of in-

fringement of rights and also of the good

work being done. An outstanding treatise

on tolerance which v7on a first award in

the Adult Education group at the 1951

Cleveland Film Festival.

Steps of Age—(25 min) Sale $95: Interna-

tional Film Bureau.

• This is the story of a woman of 62, and
the emotional problems which arise due to

her advanced age.

Scene m "The Undefeated" (BIS)

Undefeated. The—(40 min) 16sd. Rental $5;

Sole $125: BIS and Brandon.

• A 16mm version of the documentary

which the British Film Academy termed the

best documentary of 1950, the film tells how
a young glider pilot who lost both legs and
the power of speech is restored to useful

citizenship as a welfare officer. The nar-

rator plays a governmental officer review-

ing a case history.

Pre-Induction Guidance
(Sr. H. S., College & Adults)

Service and Citizenship—(10 min) Sale $50:

Coronet.

• This picture tells how citizenship is a

full time job. The duties of a citizen

are presented, with military service cited

as one of the heaviest responsibilities he
will be asked to bear.

What It's All About—(10 min) Sale $50: Cor-

onet.

• Discusses the reasons for the military

preparations in this country, and gives gen-

eral facts about military service, and
whether we are in danger of attack.

Your Plans—(10 min) Sale $50: Coronet.

• A presentation of the opportunities to

be had in military service, and how the

draft need not change a person's life plans.

Study Habits
(Jr. & Sr. H. S., College & Adults)

Do Better on Your Examinations—(10 min)

Color $100, b/w $50. Sale: Coronet.

• Four basic rules that students can fol-

lows to do better on their examinations are

presented in the film. They also learn how
to cultivate a positive attitude towards tests

by understanding the purposes, objectives,

and values of examinations.

How Effective is Your Reading—(10 min)

Color $100, b/w $50. Sale. Coronet.

• This film is designed to help students

improve their reading habits—to read faster

and with better understanding.

How to Concentrate—(10 min) Color $100,

b/w $50. Sale: Coronet.

• Concentration techniques are shown in

this film by using demonstrations and audi-

ence participation. Relaxation, ideas, an-

swers to questions, and avoidance of dis-

tractions are some of the subjects covered.

How to Give and Take Instructions—(10

min) Sound. Sale: Color $100, b/w $50.

Coronet.

• Five basic skills needed in communica-

tion for clarity and effectiveness are por-

trayed with the collaboration of Dr. Henry

McDaniel of Stanford University.

How We Learn—(10 min) Color $100. b/w
$50. Sale: Coronet.

• Through the guidance of one of his teach-

ers, a high school boy finds the big prin-

ciples which make for effective learning—
a ready mind and appropriate materials.

Importance of Making Notes—(10 min)

Sound. Sale: Color $100, b/w $50. Coronet.

• Good note-taking in the classroom re-

quires a skill too often untaught. Here Dr.

Harl R. Douglass of the University of Colo-

rado collaborated in a study of how to find

the key ideas for notes, what to take down
verbatim, and when making notes is wasted

effort.

Library Organization—(10 min) Color $100,

b/w $50. Sale: Coronet.

• By explaining the card cataloging system

and the Dewey Decimal System in use in

one typical library, the film provides stu-

dents with the know-how to make their

library a source of information and pleas-

ure.

Teacher Training
(Also see Character Building; Social Be-

havior: and Preparing for Life.)

Ages and Stages Series. Color and b/w.

Sale: McGraw-Hill.

• Films on child study showing physical,

social and emotional growth throughout the

years of childhood. Series includes; He Acts

His Age (13 min); The Terrible Twos and

the Trusting Threes (20 min).

Scene m Amjiy Boy ilf'Bi

Angry Boy—(33 min) Sale $105: International

Film Bureau.

• This is the story of Tommy Randall who
is caught stealing in school and is sent to

a child guidance clinic, instead of being

treated as a criminal. This is a presentation

of modern psychiatry in action.

Answering the Child's Why—(12% min)

Sale: $60; EBF.

• Dramatizing situations in which young-

sters' questions meet positive or negative

attitudes, with resultant effects on person-

alities. Designed for high school, college

and professional school levels. Fourth in

Personality Development Series. Collabora-

tor: Lawrence K. Frank.

Crossroads of Life—(33 min) Sale $150,

rental $6: UN Film.

• Picture tells the story of the children in

a home for juvenile delinquents. It is a plea

for all nations to cooperate in working to

prevent delinquency, and to improve the

treatment of these children.

Embryology of Human Behavior—(28 min)

Color. Sale $175; IFB.

• A child development film based on the

work of Dr. Arnold Gesell, in which the

beginnings and early patterns of human be-

havior are delineated.

H—The Story of a Teen-Age Drug Addict^—
(20 min) Sale $100: YAF.

• The typical case history of a teen-age

drug addict, the story of Bill Daniels, a

young high school boy; how he first en-

(Below) Dr. Lester Spier discusses "H" (see

above) with producer Larry Frisch.
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counters narcotics; how he is led into their

use; how he becomes an addict; and how
he finally solves his problem.

Mechanical Aptitudes—(10 min) Color $100,

b/w $50, Sale: Coronet.

• This film shows how persons with me-
chanical abilities have a good chance for

success in many kinds of careers, how me-
chanical abilities can be measured, and
how to best use one's abilities.

Mental Mechanism Series. Sale: McGraw-
Hill.

• Series includes: The Feeling of Rejection

(23 min): The Feeling of Hostility (27 min);

Over-Dependency (32 mm); Feelings of De-

pression (30 min). Produced by the National

Film Board of Canada in cooperation with

noted Canadian authorities.

Schools March On—<20 min) Sale $55:

March of Time.

• Citizens of a mid-western community set

about to get the kind of schools they believe

their children need. Film shows what must

be done to improve our backward school

system.

The Teacher—(15 min) Sale: $70: EBF.

• Important role of teachers, their train-

ing and satisfactions from their work are

brought out in story of one who turned

dovm offer in another field—designed for

primary and intermediate levels. Collabora-

tor: K. Richard Johnson, President, National

College of Education.

Miscellaneous
Ai-Ye (Mankind)—(27 min) Color. Sale $220:

Brandon.

• An experimental film on mankind, filmed

along the Pacific Coast of South America.

Auto Suggestion—(11 min) Sale $32.50,

rental $1.50: BIS.

• Cars of all sizes, beautiful to see, are

the stars of this British film. There is a
demonstration of the skill which goes into

the custom making of these cars, as well as

a demonstration of the speeds that are ob-

tainable.

Citizen Firemen—(20 min) Sale $55: March
of Time.

• This film reveals what happens when
the fire siren blows in a small town. It's

the story of volunteer fire fighters, people

from all walks of life who regularly risk

their lives to save the lives and property

of their neighbors.

City Desk Item—(10 min) Sale: Almanac.
• Story of a news item and how it gets in

the paper. Shows progress of item from re-

porter to city desk through various depart-

ments to the presses.

Industrial Management Series—(10 min
each) (accompanying filmstrips for re-

view) Sale: McGraw-Hill.

• Series includes: Industrial Risk and Fore-

casting: Building the Internal Organization;

Developing the Product; Organizing Physical

Facilities; Controlling Materials.

Muscle Beach—(9 min) Sale $5: Brandon
• A satire on Americans relaxing on a
famous California beach, with the camera
catching some of the exercise.

Science Films
(H. S., College & Adult Levels)

The Atom
(ATOMIC ENERGY • ATOMIC DEFENSE)

The Atom—(10 min) Sale $45: Almanac.
• By means of motion picture the world of

atoms is penetrated, and increased to the

size of a Cathedral. Also discussed is the

good that man can gain from atomic energy.

Atomic Alert—(Two lengths) Sale: 15 min

$70; 10 min $50: EBF.

• Authentic but calm explanation of effects

of atomic bomb explosion; what to do in

air raid alert and bombing; action scenes

and drawings. Designed for elementary

through high school levels. Collaborator:

Division of Physical Sciences including In-

stitute for Nuclear Studies. University of

Chicago.

Patlem for Survival—(20 min) Cclcr $200.

b/w $100. Sale: Cornell.

• Sho"ws what to do in case of atomic at-

tack: where to find shelter, what materials

are needed in school, factory, office or

home. Features William L. Laurence, noted

science writer of the New York Times.

Surrival Under Atomic Attack (10 min) Sale

$17.50 (16mm sd.); $9.75 (16mm si.). UWF.
• The first of 9 official Federal Civil De-

fense motion pictures reviews the dangers

of the atom bomb and what the individual

should do to protect himself and his family,

in the open or in the home. Necessary pre-

cautions are shown and briefly described.

Target O. S. A.—(19 min) Color $200, b/w
$100. Sale: Cornell.

• Shows practical atomic bomb defense

for large buildings and personnel, how to

protect people, property, records; how to

organize defense program, recruit defense

corps, first aid, etc. Features Hanson W.
Baldwin, military editor of the New York

Times.

You Can Beat the A.Bomb—(20 min) Sale:

Md3raw-Hiii.

• Stresses the positive aspects of personal

defense and the limitations of the destruc-

tive power of the atomic bomb. It points

out that a community is not defenseless

against atomic attack.

Unlocking the Atom—(Nuclear Fission)— (20

min) Sale $95: UWF.
• Summarizes work of atomic scientists and
describes behavior of radio active elements.

Principles governing chain reaction are ex-

plained in animated diagrams.

Key to Material Sources
All titles of subjects described in this special

section are keyed to a directory of main
sources appearing on the final page.

Biology
(Including Human Biology)

Autumn—(10 min) Sale $45: Almanac.
• The camera catches the wild creatures

as they begin to prepare for cold weather

in Autumn.
Bee City—(10 min) Sale $45: Almanac.
• The camera records the happenings in a
city of thirty thousand bees, following their

growth, their myriad activities, their whole

society.

Biography of a Fish—(10 min) Sale $30:

Sterling.

• The male stickle-back is the star of this

picture which v^as filmed under water. It

tells the story of his life as a father and
a part-time mother.

Bird Paradise—(10 min) Sale $45: Almanac.
• As man builds new waterways, birds

instinctively find their way there to make
homes. The camera follows as they nest

in their man-made environment.

Every Drop to Drink—(20 min) Sale or rental:

BIS.

• This is the film which shows how the

Metropolitan Water Board met the problem

of supplying pure water to the huge popula-

tion of London. It describes the process of

purification, the pumping system which
serves an area of 540 square miles, and
other details of this organization wrhich is

served by both engineers and scientists.

Ferns—(10 min) Sale 345: Almanac.
• Ferns once lived in water, but moved to

the land about 300 million years ago. By
means of a special camera, the life cycle of

the fern is shown.

Green Vagabonds—(10 min) Sale $45: Al-

manac.
• Nature provides many ways for plants

to reproduce themselves. The camera shov/s

haw seeds leave the parent plant and are

carried away by wind, rain, and animals.

There is no set pattern which they follow.

The Heart—(10 min) Sale $45: Almanac.
• The most miraculous power-station known
to us is the heart. Through the medium of

the motion picture, we watch the various

types of hearts, from the lower forms of

animal life to the most complex in man.

The Human Skeleton—(11 min) Sale $50:

UWF.

• Shows by a human model X-Ray and
animated diagrams, the position and main
parts of the skeleton including various types

of body joints. This is an addition to UWT
Human Biology Series.

Living and Non-living Things—(12 min)

Sale $55: UWF.
• Shows examples and defines character-

istics of living things and points out why
inanimate things are very different.

Microbes—(10 min) Sale $45: Almanac.
• The microscopic world of microbes is pre-

sented for examination, the tiniest of living

organisms—the polyps, amoeba, Paramec-
ium and hard-shelled animalcules. All these

are visible due to the help of micropho-

tography.

Monarch Butterfly Story—(10 min) Color.

Sale $100: EBF.

• Life cycle and four stages of develop-

ment: laying its eggs; caterpillar eating

way out of egg; feeding; molting; forming

chrysahs:. emerging as butterfly. Collabora-

tor: Charles E. Palm, Cornell University.

SEE and HEAR



The Muscular System—ill min) Sale 550:

• Shows by a human mcxiel X-Ray and

onimaled diagrtuns. the function of muscles

relative to the bones and movement of the

:oints. This is an addition to UWF Human
Biclcoy Series.

Louis Pasteui—Man oi Science—k30 min)

Sale SlOO: Sterling.

• A biography, telling of Pasteur's revolu-

icr.ary experiments.

Ponds—(10 min) Sale S45: Almanac.

• !n the qmemess of a pond there are

many fantastic varieties of life, and the

camera follows them all. from the smallest

•~ 'he largest.

Seashore Life—(10 min) Color. Sole SlOO:

EBF.

• Ecological study of ho»r seashore ani-

mals (of sandy beach, rock pool and mud
:lat) are adapted to environments for sur-

vival—designed for primary and intermedi-

ate levels. Collaborator: George L. Clarke.

H~r.ard University.

Sea Zoo— [10 min) Sole S45: Almanac.

• Many strange creatures, bow plant and

animal, live and protect themselves in the

'.abrrc::cr.- of the sea.

Shore Birds—(10 min) Sale 345: Almanac
• Tne camera follows the habits of the

birds who live along our shores and feed

ircm the water.

Wonders of the Deep—(10 min) Rental Sl.SO:

opcly :;: sale pr.ce. BIS.

• Tne mterior oi a sunken troopship and
:he firing of a torpedo from a submarine

ore among the revealed facets of a hidden

w^orld. The diver wears an eye mask, has

fins on his feet, and breathes from bottles

of compressed air.

World Garden—(11 min) Technicolor. Sale

;?; re.'.:i ;2.50: BIS.

• Kew Gardens, place of beauty, peace

and serenity for Londoners, and battle sta-

ion for the botanists and scientists as they

aid crop grovirers all over the world. Here

is a motion picture of some of the rarest

plants in the world, alongside those vrhich

are most common; here too is a glimpse

into the !::T:es; rese-arch methods for the

botanist

Physiography
Clouds

—

'.Z rr.jr. Sz.e ;4: .-.srrianac

• Clouds change, ar.z s: izes the weather.

With the aid ci un^.rcse photography,

this picture tells the story ci the connection

oerween -^-eather and dcuds.

Sails in the Wind—(10 min) Sole 545: Al-

• The science of sailing is centtiries old.

Navigators oi today must know the hinda-

mentals of wind and design of scdls. Ho'w

sails are fashioned after the wings of

birds is demonstrated in animation.

Tides—(10 min) Sole S45: Almanac
• '.'."hy do we have low and high tides?

Why do the changes of the tide occtir regu-

larly? By actual scenes and animated fig-

ures, the ar.sv.-er5 are sho^wn.

Streams and Whirlpoob—(10 min) Sale S45:

.'-imanac *

• Research is going en at all times in an
effon to conquer the seas, and control the

Twaterways. In the Marine Research Lab-

cratory, there ore miniature models whicji

recreate large bodies of -wcrer.

Annual Fall Inventory

Physics

(High Schccl arid College Levels)
CoUeqe Physics Series—Sale: McGraw-Hill.

• Supplies demonstration of materials dif-

ficult to demonstrate in class, explairis com-

plicated or rapidly iiic\'ina eo'jipment. Se-

ries includes: Dniioim Circular Motion '6%
n.ir.' The Gasclice Engine >6'2 min).

Current Electricity Series—(6 filmettes, each

90 seconds. Sole: Set -with continuous

film magazines, universal adapter arm
and winding reel in Repetitive Impact Kit.

S75: EBF.

• Series features key episodes from three

EBF films on physics—designed for junior

and senior r.i^'r. srh::! :r.a —Ueae 'ievels.

Titles are: Electromagnetic Field: The Trans-

former: Ohm's LoTff; Total Resistance in a

Parallel Circuit; Ohm's Law Applied to

Parallel Circuits. ~:.~ Combination Series-

Parallel Circuits.

The Infinite Universe — m) Sole $45:

• How far is infinite? Hoiw big is space?

How fast is light? How^ long would it take

to travel to a nearby star? This film shows

some of the distant stars of our tmiverse,

and tries to reduce the Time-Space concept

to common, everyday dimensions.

Light—(4 films in New Physics Series).

Sole 4 for SI60. For indi'vidual prices see

below. UWT.
• Educational sup^ervision was by Prof.

Cyrus W. Homes. New York University. The
titles ore: Shadows and Eclipses—^Reflection

(10 min). ar.i"a'ed d.aarans 345: Spherical

Mbrots (13 min), demcnstrar;;r. :.: r;r.rave

and convex mirrors, S55; Beiraction S min).

law cf refraction, critical ar.cle and total

internal reflection. S40; Lenses (10 min).

diverging and converging lenses, animated

aiagTams ($45).

Mtmcal Notes—(12 min) Sole S50: UWT.
• Principles cf vibrations, such as fre-

quency, amplitude, pitch are demonstrated

with notes from string, wrind, precussion in-

struments. Differences between musical

notes and noise are explained.

Solar System. The—(10 min) Color S90. b/w
S45. Sole: Coronet.

• Names of the planets, their relative sizes,

distances &om the sun, and the forces at

•work in the solar system, are some of the

important teaching points covered in the

film.

Sound Woves—(15 min) Sole S75: UWF.
• Sets fcr:r. principles governing sound and
demonstrates with models, diagrams and in-

teresting descriptive photography.

The Story oJ rune—(10 min) Colcff SI 12.50,

b w 545. Sale: ComelL
• The story of man's ingentiity in de^vising

ways and means and instruments for the

a:eas'.iremer.: of time.

Ultra-Sounds—(10 Tnin) Sale S45: Almanac
• Tnere are sounds not audible to the hu-

man ear. yet of great help to man. And
through ihe medium of the motion picture.

Native work m :.'".e .'.cuses c: Ccrigress. Aisc

shov/s activities of page boys, special school

"hey attend.

Federol Govemment The—(13 min) Color

S125, b/w S62.50. Sole: Coronet.

• The structure and functions of the fed-

eral govemment are presented so clearly

that the audience is given a greater under-

standing oi its govemment: leqislotivo.

executive ard :t;d:~a!.

i: IS pcssU 'z see -hen.

U. S. History

U. S. Government
A Day in (ingress -Z~ -.r. Sale: Aca-

• Zccumentary showing activities of a tyia-

col day in the lives cf congressmen. In-

cludes committee meetings, caucuses, legis-

American Pioneer -(10 min) Sale S90: Ai-

manac.
• The story of America's expansion west-

ward. Shown are all the types of people

who went on this journey, their dress, cus-

toms, and transportation, and the dangers

they encountered on the way.

A Day of Thanksgiving—(15 min) Sale $55:

• The five members of the Johnson family,

typical of all American families, use

Thanksgiving as the occasion for adding up

all the freedottis and pri^vileges they enjoy

onder the -A.:r.ericar. \^ay c: iite.

French l"H"«»i"w» in Nortii America—(10

min) Sound. Sale SlOO cc'.cr, S50 b w.

Rental from libraries. O;ror.et.

• Frederick G. Neel. head of the depart-

ment of education ai Cxanterbury College,

planned these objectives for the fito: ap-

preciation of the French influence on Ameri-

can culture, motivation of the study of

French exploration and settlement m North

America, understanding of French culture,

and analysis of the melting pc'. cr.ar::r:eris-

lics of our country.

A Gfimpse of fee Post—(10 nur. Js.._.. Sale

S90. b -w S45: EFLA.

• Tells the stcry of prehistoric American

Indian life, and features some of the "vil-

lages explored by archaeologists. Educa-

tional author Maxine Dimfee. Indiana

Univ., Tecfa. Cxjnsultant: Glen A. Black. Di-

rector of Archaeology, Indiana Historical

S=c.

Mount Vernon in Virginia—(22 min) Sole:

McGraw-Hill.

• A. visit to Washington's home as if the

audience were returning with the First

President after a long absence. Shows the

house, the plantations, discusses how V/ash-

ington rotated his crcps, cored fcr his sheep

Onr Inheritance from the Past—(10 min)

Color SlOO, b/w S50. Sale: Corcaiet.

• In this film, the contributions of the past

to otir modem life ore presented. By study-

ing the accomplishments of past civiliza-

tions, -we find that the modem world is but

a product of the past. Consultant: I. J. Ouil-

len. Stanford Univ.

Great Americans

John Quincy Adams 15 ai.:.. So^e 5c-: EBr.

• Sii'i Presidents b-cybo:-d, military serv-

ice, authorship of the Monroe Doctrine; lay-

ing grotmdwork of expansicai of U. S.

across continent—designed for junior and

senior high school levels. Collaborator: Dex-

ter Perkins. University of Rochester.

John C C<dhoan (20 min). Sale S85: EBF.

• Tragic career of statesman, advocate cf

states' rights: early political career; part in

CONTINUED ON THE NEXT PAGE)
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War of 1812; difficulties as Vice President;

change from nationalist to southern section-

alist. Designed for junior and senior high

school levels. Collaborator: Avery O. Cra-

ven, University of Chicago.

Alexander Hamilton (20 min) Sale $85: EBF.

• Episodes in drama-packed life: boy-busi-

nessman in West Indies; part in Revolution

and adoption of Constitution; career as first

Secretary of Treasury; death in duel with

Aaron Burr. Designed for junior and senior

high school levels. Collaborator: John Alien

Krout, Columbia University.

Andrew Jackson (20 min) Sale $85: EBF.

• America's seventh President; boyhood;

military career; inauguration of policy

virhich led to spoils system; his attack on

U. S. Bank. Designed for junior and senior

high school levels. Collaborator: Arthur M.

Schlesinger, Harvard University.

Abraham Lincoln: A Background Study—
(10 min) Color $100, b/w $50. Sale: Coronet.

• Here is the picture of Lincoln the man,
presented in the locale, time and environ-

ment in v/hich he lived.

A Lincoln Field Trip—(11 min) Sale $50,

rental $2.50: International Film Bureau.

• In this film, a field trip is made to his-

torical points in Illinois, the state -where

Lincoln spent most of his years. Spring-

field's historical sites afe explored, and
much Lincoln lore is explained.

Lincoln Speaks at Gettysburg—(10 min) Sale

or rental: AF.

• Recreates historic speech through art and
narration of speech itself. Hundreds of con-

temporary engravings and drawings were
used.

John Marshall (20 min). Sale $85: EBF.

• Life of founder of American constitutional

law: boyhood; role in American Revolu-

tion; appointment as Chief Justice of Su-

preme Court; decisions through which he
established Supreme Court as highest

authority on constitutionality. Designed for

junior and senior high school levels. Col-

laborator: Edward S. Corwin, Princeton

University.

George Washington (20 min) Sale $85: EBF.

• Qualities which made Washington build-

er of nation; boyhood; role in French and
Indian wars; trials and triumphs in Ameri-
can Revolution; organizer of movement to

frame Constitution; difficulties and success-

es as first President. Collaborator: Allan
Nevins, Columbia University.

Daniel Webster (20 min) Sale $85: EBF.
• Tracing development of gualities and
skills of leading orator of his day, dis-

tinguished attorney, spokesman for national

unity, champion of states' rights. Designed
for junior and senior High School levels.

Collaborator: Arthur C. Cole, Brooklyn Col-

lege.

Check Your Correloiion

Nearly all of the titles in this section

will prove useful in several areas of

the curriculum. Apply film content
after previews to the various areas
where it can prove most useful.

RESEARCH
Co-operative Research in Industry—(18 min)

Sale $55, Rental $2.50: BIS.

• Film shows how the benefits of scientific

research are made available to even small

firms through the working of Research As-

sociations, each serving the whole of a par-

ticular trade or industry.

Cooperative Research in Industry—(18 min)

16 sd. Rental $2.50; sale $55: BIS. Junior

HS, College, Adults.

• How even small companies benefit is

the theme of the study of the workings of

research associations in the service of the

entire trade or industry.

FISHING

Fish Is Food—(10 min) Sale $25: Sterling.

• This film tells the story of the almost end-

less resources of our oceans, rivers and

lakes, and the possibility of supplying the

world with fish food.

Sec Treasure—(10 min) Rental $25: Tele-

film.

• Five months at sea with the tuna fishing

fleet! Here are some of the action shots ob-

tained, and the story of commercial tuna

fishing.

FOREIGN TRADE
Introduction to Foreign Trade—(10 min)

Color $100, b/w $50. Sale: Coronet.

• Here is . a discussion of the different

phases of foreign trade, using animated

maps and models as illustrations.

The Sea, My Native Land—(11 min) Sale

$50, rental $2.50: UN Film.

• Depicts life of merchant seamen, and
how they cope v^ith the loneliness of their

job. Also shows how international codes

and regulations have helped all seamen.

MECHANIZED AGRICULTURE
Grasslands Farming—(20 min) Sale $55;

March of Time.

• Through the new knowledge about le-

gumes and grasses and the application of

modernized mechanical equipment, land

that -was useless or depleted can novf be
restored. With a savings in labor costs and
the return to full productivity of the land,

the small farmer can secure great benefits

from this approach.

MINING AND ORES
Iron Ore Mining—(13 min) Sale, Color $105,

rental $6, b/w $52.50, rental $4: Acad-

emy.
• This is a study in transportation and
open pit mining, and tells the story of the

Mesabi Iron Range in Minnesota where
mammoth power shovels dig tons of ore in

one bite. Mass transportation of ore is

shown by truck, conveyor belt, rail car and
lake steamer.

Iron—Product of the Blast Furnace—(11 min)

Sale, Color $90, rental $5, b/w $45, rental

$3: Academy.
• Film shov\^s the processes used in con-

verting iron ore, limestone and coke to pig

iron ready for steel making. One of the fea-

tures is the operation of a blast furnace

and the handling of large quantities of ma-
terials.

Scene in "Oil Today, Power Tomorrow"

OIL
Oil Today. Power Tomorrow—(16 min)

Color. Sale $99: Frith.

• Tells the story of oil and how it is pro-

duced, the significance of oil today, and

the importance of people in the industry.

PLASTICS
Plastics—(10 min) Sale $45: Almanac.

• This picture shows the amazing things

made in this, the Plastic Age. Science has

made great strides in producing many plas-

tic articles from common materials.

Home Economics
Clean Look (30 min) Color. Free Loan. Assn.

or Modem.
• An example of the entire series of color-

ful and informative home economics subjects

sponsored by Armour S Company, Clean

Look tells the story of good grooming in

which the company's product (Dial soap)

plays a modest role. The full library of

these recent films covers cookery, meat

carving, and baking and is proving highly

popular with home economics teachers and

their classes. Available on a free loan

basis via the national distribution sources

noted above. Ask for list of other titles.

Designs for a Homemaker—(17 min) Color.

Free-loan: Modern.

• Shows the correct settings of china and

silverware for all types of luncheons and

dinners.

Food that Builds Good Health—(10 min)

Color $90, b/w $45. Sale: Coronet.

• Children learn the relationship between

good health and good food. How eating the

right foods in the right amounts regularly

helps in building strong, healthy bodies, is

shown in this motion picture.

Growth Industry—(38 min) Color. Free-loan:

Modem.
• The story of how fresh foods are de-

livered to the frozen foods industry for a

big new market.

Sewing: Fitting a Pattern—(10 min) Sale

$45: YAF.
• Instructions on how to figure a pattern

out, and get the proper results on someone's

figure make this film very useful.
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Language Arts
FRENCH

Accent Aigu—(3 films, 10 min ea.) Apply
for price; Focus.

• Series of French language films. Titles

include: L'Arrivee a Paris; Au Restaurcmt:

Courses et Achats.

Depart De Grandes Vacances (11 min)

Sale $50: IFB.

• This film has a simpler vocabulary to

follow, again following a French family as

it leaves by car for a vacation in the coun-

try.

French for Beginners—(10 min) Sale:

Mohnke.
• This film is narrated in elementary

French, and was prepared from scenes

photographed in the city of Quebec and
the surrounding Province. The physical

structure and way of life of the city are

shown, as well as some of the most cele-

brated landmarks.

ITistoire De Poissons—(11 min) Sale $50: IFB.

• The story of a French family settled in a
town for their holidays. It is a day of mix-

ups concerning the fish that is wranted for

the evening meal. Film can be used for

vocabulary drill.

La Famille Martin—(18 min) Sale $85: IFB.

• A day in the life of a typical French

family of five persons, rather hectic, but

turning out all right at the end of the day.

There are familiar shots of Paris included

in this picture.

Le Tonnelier—(22 min) Rental (apply for

terms): Franco-Amer.

• A French language film, which tells

the story of a barrel making establishment

in a village in France.

Literature & Speech
(also see GUIDANCE section)

Balzac—(22 min) Sale or rental: AF.

• Film biography of great French novelist

Honore de Balzac (1799-1850). His life and
times shown through contemporary pictures,

portraits, statues and the author's ovm
manuscripts.

Literature Appreciation—English Lthcs. (10

min) Color $100, b/w $50. Sale: Coronet.

• The lyrics of Tennyson, Keats, Words-

worth, Shelley, Shakespeare and other Eng-

lish immortals as translated here through

the medium of the motion picture, will give

students a new appreciation and under-

standing of the poets' works. Educational

consultant; Irving Garwood. Professor of

English, Western Illinois State College.

Mark Twain and Tom Sawyer—(II min)

Sale $50, rental $2.50: IFB.

• The life and times of Mark Twain are

recreated by a visit to the towns and the

river immortalized by his stories.

Traditional England—(13 min) Color. Sale

$120, rental $4.50, b/w $40, rental $2.25:

FON.
• Places famous in history, literature and
legend are presented, including some of

the very old English traditions still adhered

to today.

W. B. Yeats—A Tribute—(23 min) Sale $100:

Brandon.

• A film about the life of the Irish poet,

in which his poetry is read against a back-

ground of music.

Speech: Planning Your Talk—(10 min) Sale

$45: YAF.
• How to plan your speech for greater ef-

fectiveness.

Health & Hygiene
(High School and College Levels)

Care of Hair and Nodls (ID min) Sale: $50:

EBF.

• Fairy tale character uses magic to show
children how to clean and manicure finger-

nails, trim toenails, shampoo and brush

hair; explains structure of hair, common
diseases. Designed for primary and inter-

mediate levels. Collabora_tor: Francis
Eugene Senear, University of Illinois.

First Aid Series (6 filmettes, each 90 sec-

onds). Continuous sound loops. Sale: Set,

with continuous magazine adapter arm
and winding reel $75: EBF.

• Repetitive Impact film teaching—de-

signed for Intermediate, Junior and Senior

high school levels. Titles are: Treatment lor

Shock; Core of Wounds; Control of Bleed-

ing; Artificial Respiration; Splintering a
Fracture; Extensive Bums.

Growing Girls (I2V2 min). Sale $60: EBF.

• Physiology of menstruation and proper

health practices. Film made by Film Pro-

ducers Guild of England in collaboration

with Educational Foundation for Visual

Aids. Designed for girls' health and hy-

giene classes at junior and senior high

school levels.

Guard Your Heart—(27 min) Sound. Sale

$150. Rental from libraries. Bray.

• Highlighting this year's campaign of the

American Heart Association, the production

was indorsed by the teacher evaluation

committee of Indiana University's a-v cen-

ter for its story interest, animated sequences

and attention to a healthful outlook on life.

The anatomy and functions of the heart

and circulatory system are described in

language at the level of the average lay

audience and student.

Healthy Lungs—(10 min) Color $100, b/w
$50. Sale: Coronet.

• Here is a presentation of the structure

and work of the lungs, telling how im-

portant they are to body health. Also dis-

cussed ore some of the diseases of the

lungs, and how they can be prevented.

How to Catch a Cold (10 min) 16 sd-color.

Free loan (except postage): Assn.

• Walt Disney production in Technicolor,

with characteristic Disney whimsy and im-

agination, emphasizes rest and isolation in

treatment of common cold. Sponsored by In-

ternational Cellucotton Co. but only refer-

ence to product is appearance of Kleenex

package near close. Distributor recommends

six-weeks advance requests for prints.

Rodney—(10 min) Color. Sale $55, free-loan:

Nat. TB.

• This is a cartoon telling the facts about

tuberculosis.

Scene in "Planning Your Talk"

The Fine Arts

EIngraving • Prints

Wood Block • Native Arts

From Tree Trunk to Head—(28 min) Sale or

rental: AF.

• Shows in minute detail the technique of

sculpturing in wood with step by step de-

velopment of block to head by noted sculp-

tor Chaim Gross.

Handicrafts of Belgium—(10 min) Color $85.

b/w $30. Sale: Almanac.
• The story of the people of Belgium, who
are both practical and artistic. The camera
presents some of the handicrafts which
have flourished in Belgium for centuries.

How to Make An Etching—(20 min) Sale

$90: Almanac.
• Etching is a centuries old graphic arts

medium, and it is basically unchanged to-

day. The film is a demonstration of the art

which once was used by Rembrandt.

How to Make a Silk Screen Print—(20 min)

Sale $90: Almanac.
• This film presents the step by step pro-

cedures in making a sUk screen print. Also

shovm are the variety of uses and applica-

tions which make it such a flexible medium.

Joan Miro Makes a Colored Print—(20 min)

Color. Rental $25: Bouchard.

• The camera follows Joan Miro, complet-

ing the process from the first work on a cop-

per plate to the finished etching print.

Native Arts of Old Mexico—(20 min) Sale

$37.50: Pan Am. Union.

• A film showing some of the handicrafts

and arts practiced in Mexico.

A New Way of Gravure—(12 min) Sale or

rental: AF.

• Shows Stanley William Hayter's new
techniques of engraving, choice of burrin

for cutting, cutting technique, texturing, etc.

Old Crafts. New Graces—(11 min) Sale

$32.50, Rental $1.50: BIS.

• Here are the old arts and crafts that

have been handed down through the years,

now brought to the screen to show the

British artisans making by hand all manner

of objects, from simple fishing rods to

highly treasured silver ware.

Potter's Wheel The. (10 min) 16sd. Color:

Sale $90, rental $6 daily, $12 weekly;

b/w: Sale $45, rental $3 daily, $6 weekly.

Allen-Moore.

• An educational motion picture with a

demonstration by PUchard Petterson, who

heads the Scripps College ceramics depart-

ment.

Simple Ceramics (10 min) I6sd. Color: Sale

$90, rental $6 daily, $12 weekly; b/w:

Sale $45, rental $3 daily; $6 weekly.

Allen-Moore.

• Richard Petterson, head of the ceramics

studio of Scripps College, demonstrates the

basic principles of modeling.

Works of Calder—(20 min) Color. Rental

315: Mus. of Mod. Art.

• The camera follows the artist Calder as

he works in his studio.

PAINTING
Birth of a Painting—(35 min) Color. Free-

loan: Bouchard.

• The camera follows the artist Kurt Selig-

mann as he paints, from the first pen and
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MOTION PICTURES

ink sketch until the picture is completed. As

he works, he tells about the technique he

uses.

The French School of Painting ;17 min)

Sale or rental: AF.

• Gives graphic view of art activities in

Paris today. Examines works of Matisse,

Picasso, Cezanne, Dufy and newer schools

of Fernand Leger and Marc Chagall. Stu-

dents are shown at work amidst scenes of

Montparnasse, the Seine and the streets of

Paris.

World of the Artist Series. 16mm Color. Sale

or rental; Brandon.

• The purpose of the series is to make
available faithful color presentations of

great paintings vrithout distortion or diver-

sionary fictional devices. The first three.

May pre-release as a "packaged program"

in ten key cities, are: 3 Paintings by Hier-

onymus Bosch (10 min), with music and
narrative; Ballet by Deqas (10 min); and
Crucifixion (15 min), variations by three

Flemish artists, with narration. The Phila-

delphia and Metropolitan Museums of Art

cooperated.

John Marin—(24 min) Color. Sale or rental:

AF.

• John Marin, dean of American water-

colorists, is shown at his work in New
York and Maine. Marin's philosophy of

painting and techniques are described in

detail.

Toulouse-Lautrec—(25 min) Color. Apply for

purchase; Riethof.

• This film uses the paintings of Toulouse-

Lautrec to tell of his life, and to tell of the

artistic life of Paris in the last century.

SCULPTURE
How to Make a Plaster Cast -(10 min) Sale

$45; Aknanac.
• The camera follows the sculptor's art

from the wet-plaster to the completed cast.

Looking at Sculpture (10 min) 16sd. Rental

$1.50; sale $32.50: BIS and Brandon.

• On a visit to Britain's Victoria & Albert

Museum the viewer first is shovni the fall-

acy of attempting to see everything in one

trip and then is given a lesson in the study

of the Madonna and Child in three art

periods: an English Romanesque carving in

whalebone, a German Gothic piece by Veit

Scene in "Looking at Sculpture"

Stoss, and finally a terra cotta by Rosselino

of the Italian Renaissance.

Sculpture—(10 min) Sale $45: Almanac.

• Man has for centuries created in differ-

ent materials, his most enduring arts. Here

is shoivn the v^rhole procedure, "with ani-

mated drawings.

Sculpture from Life. (10 min) 16sd. Color:

Sale $90, rental $6 daily, $12 weekly;

b/w: Sale $45, rental $3 daily. $6 weekly.

AUen-Moore.

• A demonstration of sculptor's art by
Grant Beach of the Arts and Crafts School

bearing his name, v\rith a posed model.

Thorvaldsen—(10 min) Sale $45: Almanac.

• Bertel Thorvaldsen (1770-1844) is one of

Denmark's greatest sculptors, and his out-

standing creation, the colossal series of

statues of Christ and the twelve Apostles,

now in the Frue Kirke in Copenhagen, is a

heritage for all the world. Thorvaldsen's

important works are portrayed in detail in

this film, revealing the best of neo-classic

skill, technique and art.

DANCE
Reflections #11—(7 '2 min) Color. Sale or

rental; AF.

• Abstract ballet is the term for this ex-

perimental film. Shows the movement of

luminous light patterns in various shapes

and colors, building to greater and greater

complexity.

Roads to Hell—<22 min) Rental $25: Bou-

chard.

• Picture sho^vs the modem dancer, Elea-

nor King, in a set of solo dances, which

were composed at the beginning of World

War IT.

'She' and Moon Dance. Rental $25: Bou-

chard.

• The modern dancer, Eleanor King, in a

solo performance.

MUSIC
The Ambassador Master Works Musical

Series—^1 reel—$30, iVi reels—$35, 1 '/2

reels—$40, 2 reels—$50) Sale: Sterling.

• A collection of musical compositions,

mostly Viennese, which offers a remarkable

interplay of scene and melody. Titles in-

clude: Strauss' Tales From the Vienna

Woods; Beethoven's Fifth Symphony; Mo-

zart's Eine Kleine Nachmusik, Oifenbach's

Overture to Orpheus in Hades, Mozart's

Serenata Notturana, Wagner's Overture to

Tannhaeuser, .Strauss' Emperor Waltz, Schu-

bert's Rosamunde Overture. Bee'hoven's

Egmont Overture, Schubert's Unfinished

Symphony Fust Movement): Schubert's

Unfinished Symphony (Second Movement);

.S;rauss Vienna Blood- Strauss' Music cf the

Spheres.

The Cineconcert Series—{10 min) Sale. Koda-

chrome S90, b/w $30: ART.
• A presentation by some of the leading

artists of the concert stage in the following

pieces; Paganini Caprices, The Saxophone
in Concert, The Music of Chopin, Appasion-

ata, and Fantasy.

The Harpsichord— ( 1 min) Sale $45; Al-

manac.
• There's not so many of them anymore,

but once the greatest masters of music

wrote their compositions for the harpsichord.

It is the forerunner of our modern piano.

Mozart & Barrios on Six Strings—(10 rain)

Sale or rental; AF.

• Guitarist Abel Carlevaro, pupil of Se-

govia, plays compositions of Mozart and
Barrios on the guitar. Shows technique of

classical guitar playing.

Musical Instruments: The Strings (10 min)

Sale; Mahnke.
• A portrayal of a composition by a string

quintet. There are slowly paced close-ups

of the different instruments. Then the

camera swings to an instrument repair shop

and follows an expert craftsman as he re-

pairs a stringed instrument.

Music is Everywhere Series—(12 V2 min)

Sale $30: ART.

• Series includes: Norman Dello Joio. A
documentary on an American composer.

Hunter College. A documentary of the

musical life in a large American college.

Filmed during the Goethe Bicentennial

Celebration.

DRAMATIC ARTS
Curtain Call—(25 rain) Sale: $105; EBF.

• Guide for successful staging of amateur

theatricals and suggestions regarding cast-

ing, direction, rehearsals, costumes, prop-

erties, sets, publicity, finances. Designed

for junior and senior high school levels.

On Stage—{20 min) Sale $55; MOT.
• Behind the scenes as a Broadway play

is being produced, the camera follows cast-

ing, set designing, rehearsing, and actual

performance. Famous stage personalities

are introduced; Maxwell Anderson, Rex

Harrison and Jed Harris.

Life Hongs by a Thread—(18 min) Color.

Sale $160: Brandon.

• Here is a circus in which all the per-

formers are marionettes. A narrator gives a

brief summary of the use of marionettes in

different ceremonies for the past 1000 years.

Producing a Play Series—(7 Motion Pictures,

10 min. ea., 3 in color) Sale: Package

price $475: Color films individually $100;

b/w films $50. Rental: Color $5, b/w
$2.50; IFB.

• Series designed for junior and senior

high school and college levels, produced

at Goodman School of Music, Art Institute,

Chicago, vrith Dr. Gnesin. Adaptation of

Mark Twain's "Tom Sawyer" by Louise

Dale Spoor is illustrative example. Titles

are: Directing a Play; developing "business"

of characters, conducting rehearsals; Act-

ing Problems: improvisation, character de-

velopment, tempo-rhythm; Designing a Set

(color film); rough sketches and scale draw-

ings; Building a Set: steps in construction

of flat from scale drawrings; Make-up for

Boys (color film): straight make-up for Tom
Saviryer, character make-up for Injun Joe

and Muff Potter; Make-up for Girls (color

film): straight make-up for Becky Thatcher,

character make-up for Aunt Polly; and
Managing a Play: handling ticket sales and
publicity. Note; Integrated series of 7 film-

strips (release late October) made from

these motion pictures; see filmstrip listing

under "Producing a Play."

Summer Theatre—(20 min). Sale; Almanac.
• Story of a young actress making her

start in the theatre. Shows her first job in

a summer theatre in Westboro. Mass. where
she sells tickets, paints background sets,

and plays small parts.
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THE FILM
History Brought to LUe-^dO min) $17.50 (10

yr. lease: TFC.

• Excerpts from different feature pictures

show the work being done by the research

people in Hollywood.

Screen Actors—(10 min) $17.50 (10 yr. lease):

TFC.

• This is the story of some of the motion

picture actors who work through the Screen

Actors Guild, and how they meet the prob-

lems of living.

This Theatre and You—(10 min) $17.50 (10

yr. lease): TFC.

• Shows the role of the theatre in its re-

lationship to the people of a community.

There are excerpts from different produc-

tions included in this picture.

Understanding Movies—(17 min) $45 (3yr.

lease) $60 (10-yr. lease): TFC.

• This is a picture that explains and illus-

trates the best in directing, acting, pho-

tography, etc.

Adventures of Jimmy -(12 min) Sale or

rental: AF.

• Experimental film satirizing modern
modes and moods.

Four in the Afternoon—(15 min) Sale or

rental: AF.

• Experimental film visualizing four short

poems of James Broughton.

Loony Tom—(12 min) Sale or rental: AF.

• Experimental film in comic style with

philosophic implications.

Late FUmsfrip Additions to

the Annual Fall Inventory

Films for Physical Education

Bowling
Bowling Fundamentals—(15 min) Sale $75:

Mahnke.
• This film is for beginners in bowling. It

shows some of the principles which will

assure more fun and a better score.

Football

Modem Football—(28 min) Sale, apply.

Rental $4: Assn.

• Today's rules of football are discussed

along with the penalties imposed when the

rules are broken.

Gymnastics
Gymnastics—(2 parts, 16 min. ea.) Color

$125 ea. part, $250 set; b/w $75 ea.

part, $150 set: Sale: Hoefler.

• A visuahzation of the art of tumbling,

with the first part covering rope climbing

and parallel bars. The stunts are done in

sequence, going from the simple to the very

difficult. In the second part there are dem-
onstrations on the flying rings, side horse,

and low and horizontal bars, and the per-

formances are by both experienced and
inexperienced gymnasts. There are close-ups

and slow motion photography, as a narrator

explains the actions. (See scene at right

below on this page from Gymnastics.)

Headsprings in the Gym (10 min). Sale $50:

EBF.

• Demonstrating three fundamentals of

headsprings: angle headstand, push-up to

headstand, and landing; use of box and
mat as base; running start. Designed for

junior and senior high school levels. Slow
photography.

Softball

Softball Champions—(15 min) Color. Sale.

350, rental $4: Rogers Prod.

• The camera catches a game of Softball

between a championship girl's team and a
championship men's team. There are close-

ups of the action.

Skiing

Ski Wings—(10 min) rental $25: Telefilm.

• The camera follows a demonstration of

skiing by the members of the University of

Utah Ski team. A short history of the sport

is included.

Swimming
The Breast Stroke, Side Stroke, and Under-

water Sv^imming (12 min) Sale $16.76:

UW-Govt.

• Camera follows a demonstration of the

different types of swimming, and the lim-

ing involved.

Crawl Stroke—(8 min) Sale $10.51: UW-
Govt.

• A demonstration in the art of swimming
the crawl stroke, with slow motion shots

under water.

Learning to Swim—(10 min) Sale $45: YAF.

• A 12-year old Australian boy demon-
strates the Australian crawl, proceeding in

easy-to-understand steps for the beginning

swimmer. Produced in Australia.

Ornamental Swimming (10 min). Sale: Skibo.

• Girls in figure and unison swimming:
teams doing back-crawl, breast stroke in

tandem, concertina, submarine, pin-wheel,

figure 8, shuttle; underwater camera shots.

Designed for intermediate, junior and sen-

ior high school and college levels.

Fall Inventory Summary
* Especially noteworthy in this 1951 Annual

Fall Inventory of recent audio-visual ma-

terials is the number of filmstrip series

represented in its opening pages and the

equally large number of both filmstrip and
motion picture subjects in the area of human
relations and guidance.

Obviously, some excellent titles will have

been overlooked in so broad a summary
of current materials representing so many
specializing producers. One important area

represents the college and university film

productions which will be covered in the

next issue. Another omission includes the

numerous sponsored films, some of them

excellent.

The main purpose of this inventory is

to feature those films especially produced

for the classroom. Those whose main busi-

ness it is to supply that need are given

priority as to space and completeness. Fur-

ther notes and additions will be presented

in following issues during the fall.

Other Areas
Basic Economics—(8 iilmstrips) Color. Sale:

$43.20 set, $6 ea.: EBF.

• An imaginary community is used in de-

veloping an explanation of the fundamental

principles of economics. Titles include:

Living and Working Without Money (61 fr.)

Money £
'. :: Money Goes to Work (60 fr.)

New Ways to Use Money (62 fr.) Money
and Panic (60 tr.) Money and Government

(60 Ir.) Too Much Money (60 fr.) Too Little

Money (60 fr.).

The Child Caie Series—(4 filmstrips, each

40 fr.) Color. Sale $12 set, $3.50 each:

YAF.
• Deals with specific problems in the

care and supervision of young children.

Told through the eyes of one who would

know, the baby sitter, it discusses getting

acquainted with the children, typical prob-

lems of supervision, and safely problems,

etc. Titles include: Getting Acquainted.

Keeping Children Happy, Special Daytime

Problems, and Keeping Children Safe.

Century of Progress in Elementary Educa-

tion- -:35 fr.) Sale: S3. BIS.

• The story of the advancement of educa-

tion in the last hundred years, and some

of the leaders in the work.

Theory and Fundamentals of the Split

"T" Offensive—(48 fr.) sd. Sale: Fulton.

• Use of the football formation are shown

by diagram and picture, with explanations

of stances, blocking and ball-handling, with

five, six and seven-man lines. Coach

Charles "Bud" Willfinson of the University

of Oklahoma does the narration by trans-

cription.

Two-Thirds of Mankind—(53 fr.) Sale: $2.

N. Y. Times.

• The undeveloped -areas of the world are

showm, along with their economic prob-

lems and their need for help.

Women and Work—(35 fr.) Sale $3: Cur.

Affairs.

• Tells how legally, women have gained

more opportunities, and offers arguments

both pro and con as to a woman's place

in the home, or in a career.
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Academic: 516 Fifth Ave., New York 18,

New York.

Academr: Academy Films, P. O. Box 3088,

Hollywood, California.

AF: A. F. Films, Inc., 1600 Broadway, New
York 19, New York.

AUen-Moore: Allen-Moore Productions, 213

W. 7th St., Los Angeles 14, CaUf.

Almanac: Almanac Films, Inc., 516 Fifth

Ave., New York 18, New York.

ART: Artists Films, Inc., 8 West 45th St.,

New York 19, New York.
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Audio-Master: Audio-Master Corp., 341 Madi-

son Ave., New York 17, New York.

Audio-Visual Aids: Audio-Visual Aids Co.,
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Austin: Austin Prod., P. O. Box 713, Lima,

Ohio.
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Bailey: Bailey Films, 6509 De Longpre Ave.,

Hollywood 28, California.

Ban: Arthur Barr Productions, 6211 Arroyo

Glen, Los Angeles 42, Calif.

Bouchard: Thomas Bouchard, 80 W. 40th St.,

New York.

Brandon: Brandon Films, Inc., 200 W. 57th

St., New York 19, New York.

Bray: Bray Studios, Inc., 729 Seventh Ave.,

New York 19, New York.
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S. La Salle St., Chicago 3, Illinois; 903

National Press Building, Washington 5,

D. C; 310 Sansome St., San Francisco,

California.

Budek: Herbert E. Budek Co., Hackensack,

New Jersey.

Can. NFB: National Film Board of Canada,

1270 Avenue of the Americas, New York

20: 400 W. Madison St., Chicago 6, 111.

Cinema 16: Cinema 16, Inc., 59 Park Ave.,'

New York City.

Concordia: Concordia Publishing House, A-V
Aids Service, St. Louis 18, Mo.

Cornell: Cornell Film Company, Paramount

Building, 1501 Broadway, New York 18,

New York.

Coronet: Coronet Films, Coronet Building,

Chicago 1, Illinois.

Coumeya: Courneya Productions, 1566 N.

Gordon St., Hollywood 28, Calif.

Cur. Aiiairs: Current Affairs Films Division,

Key Productions, Inc., 18 E. 41st St., New
York 17, New York.

Current History: Current History Films, 226

E. 22nd St., New York 10, New York.

Curriculum: Curriculum Films, 10 E. 40th St.,

New York 46.

Sid Davis: Sid Davis Productions, 5608

Clemson St., Los Angeles, California.

Dowling: Pat Dowling Pictures, 1056 S.

Robertson Blvd., Los Angeles 35, Cali-

fornia.

E

EdFlmLbAssn: Educational Film Library As-

sociation, 1600 Broadway, New York 19.

Address Source Nearest You
Only principal production or distributor

sources are given in this source list. For

preview prints or further data on any sub-

ject, please write or wire the office nearest

you for prompt service.

EBF: Encyclopedia Britannica Films, Inc.,

1150 Wilmette Ave., Wilmette, 111.; 207

S. Green St., Chicago 7, 111.,' 712 N.

Haskell St., Dallas 1, Texas; 30 Hunting-

ton Ave., Boston 16, Mass.; 450 W. 56th

St., New York City 19; 1640 E. Mountain

St., Pasadena 7, Calif.; 561 Martina Dr.,

N. E., Atlanta 5, Ga.; 5745 Crabtree Rd.,

Birmingham, Mich.

Eye Gate: Eye Gate House, Inc., 330 W.
42nd St., New York 18, New York.

F

Filmiax: Filmfax Productions, 10 E. 43rd St.,

New York 17, New York.

FON: Films of the Nations Distributors, Inc.,

62 W. 45th Street, New York 19, New
York.

Focus: Focus Films Co., 1385 Westwood
Blvd., Los Angeles 24, California.

Franco -American: Franco - American Audio-

Visual Distribution Center, Inc., 934 Fifth

Ave., New York 21.

Frith: Frith Films, 1816 N. Highland, Holly-

wood, Calif.

Fulton: George P. Fulton, 675 Commonwealth

Ave., Boston, Mass.

G
Gateway: Gateway Productions, Inc., 1859

Powell St., San Francisco II, Calif.

H
Hoeiler: Paul Hoefler Productions, 7934 San-

ta Monica Blvd., Hollywood 46, Calif.

Hoover Comm: Citizens Commission for the

Hoover Report, 15 W. 46th St., New York

19.

Huntington: Huntington Laboratories, Inc.,

Huntington, Ind.

I

IFF: International Film Foundation, 1600

Broadway, New York 19.

IFB: International Film Bureau, Inc., 6 North

Michigan Ave., Chicago 2, Illinois.

Jam Handy: Jam Handy Organization, 2821

E. Grand Blvd., Detroit 11, Michigan.

Johnson - Htuit: Johnson Hunt Productions,

6509 De Longpre Ave., Hollywood 28, Calif.

K

Knowledge Builders: Knowledge Builders,

625 Madison Ave., New York 22, New
York.

life: Life Filmstrips, 9 Rockefeller Plaza,

New York 20, New York.

Loomis: Loomis Laboratory, 17 Miller Ave.,

Cambridge 40, Massachusetts.

M
Carl F. Mahnke Prod: Carl F. Mahnke Pro-

ductions, Des Moines, Iowa.

MOT: The March of Time Forum Films. 369

Lexington Ave., New York 17, New York.

McGraw-Hill: McGraw-Hill Book Co., Text-

Film Dept., 330 W. 42nd St., New York 18.

Modern: Modern Talking Picture Service,

Inc., 45 Rockefeller Plaza, New York 20.

(See Redbook for nearest regional ex-

change in 26 other U. S. cities.)

Mus. Mod. Art: Museum of Modern Art Film

Library, 11 W. 53rd St., New York 19.

N
Nat TB: National Tuberculosis Association,

1790 Broadway, New York 19, New York.

NYTimes: The New York Times, Times

Sguare, New York, New York.

NYU: New York University Film Library, 26

Washington PL, New York 3.

O
Otticial: Official Films, Inc., Grand & Linden

Aves., Ridgefield, New Jersey; 25 West

45th St., New York, New York.

Pan Am. Union: Pan American Union, Mo-

tion Picture Service, Washington 6, D. C.

Pop. Sci.: Popular Science Publishing Co.,

Audio-Visual Division, 353 Fourth Ave.,

New York 10, New York.

Princeton Flm. Ctr.: Princeton Film Center,

Princeton, New Jersey.

R

Riethof: Riethof Productions, Inc., 1776 Broad-

way, New York 19, New York.

Rogers Prod.: T. N. Rogers Prod., 2808 E.

Slauson Ave., Huntington Park, Calif.

S

Silver Burdett: Silver Burdett Co., 45 E.

I7th St., New York City 3; 221 E. 20th

St., Chicago 16, 111.; 707 Browder St., Dal-

las 1, Texas; 709 Mission St., San Fran-

cisco, California.

Skibo: Skibo Productions, 165 W. 46th St.,

New York City 19.

SVE: Society for Visual Education, Inc., 1345

Diversey Parkway, Chicago, 111.

Steriing: Sterling Films, 316 West 57th St.,

New York 19, New York.

StiUfilm: Stillfilm, Inc., 171 S. Los Robles

Ave., Pasadena 5, California.

T

TFC: Teaching Films Custodians, 25 W. 43rd

St., New York 18.

Telefilm: Telefilm Inc., 6039 Hollywood Blvd.,

Hollywood 28, Calif.

U
UNF: United Nations, Film Division, 405 E.

42nd St., New York.

UWF: United World Films, 1445 Park Ave.,

New York 29, New York.

V
Venard: The Venard Organization, 702 S.

Adams St., Peoria 2, 111.

Visual Sciences: Visual Sciences, Box 599,

Suffern, New York.

W
Wild Life: Wild Life Films, 5149 Strohm Ave.,

Hollywood, California.

Wright: Hamilton Wright Organization, Inc.,

30 Rockefeller Plaza, New York 20, New
York.

Y
YAF: Young America Films, Inc., 18 E. 41

St., New York, New York.
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Audio Visual Equipment News

New Features lor B & H Filmoarc

Bell \ Huwell's Filmoarc I6mm pro-

jector has amplifier and rectifier com-

pletely housed in a streamlined case

and uses an Orchestricon speaker. The

motor-driven carbon feed holds the

high-intensity electric arc to a uniform

gap. The "Little Orchestricon" 15-inch

speaker is employed with the Filmo-

sound 185 series of 16mm projectors.

* * *

Wide Angle Radiant Screen Made
To Solve Problems of Classroom

The result of two years of research

is the Radiant "Classroom" Screen

Surface, for wide angle picture presen-

tation in classrooms and other show-

ing centers where note-taking is handi-

capped bv darkness or. conversely,

where windows must be kept open for

ventilation. The product is an alumi-

num vertically-ribbed plastic screen

which accumulates and reflects light

in a horizontal pattern, resulting in

a wide angle.

The screen. 40" x 40". is mounted

in a frame with side panels which fold

in for protection of the surafce. The

screen is priced at -S39.75, tripod at

S9.75. First deliveries are being made
this faU.

The Radiant Manufacturing Corp. is

at 2627 W. Roosevelt Rd., Chicago 8.

* * *

Dual-Channel Wilcox-Gay Recordio

In Two Models Starts Deliveries

October sees first deliveries of the

new Wilcox-Gay Recordio tape re-

corder, distributed by the Monson
Sales Corp., 919 No. Michigan Ave..

Room 612. Chicago 11. Model 2A10
r.S149.95i has 3^^" and 7io" speeds,

and weighs less than 20 pounds. It uses

5" and 7" reels and is dualchaimel.

The companion model 2A11 has 3-^4

and 1
'
>" spyeeds. Tape-Disc Recordio

ICIO I-S187.50I transfers recordings

from tajje to disc and vice versa, re-

cording for one hour using both chan-

nels and 5" reel of tape.

* * »

New Midget Visual-Cast Projector

From the Victorlite Industries, Inc..

5350 Second Ave.. Los Angeles 43,

Calif., comes a Midget Model visual-

cast projector with a 5" x 5" projec-

tion area, weighing 9 pounds and fold-

ing into its own case. The price is -575

including case.

Da-Lite's HILO Screen Improved
The new school \ear finds a number

of improvements added to the HILO
screen of the Da-Lite Screen Co.. Inc.,

2711 No. Pulaski Road. Chicago 39.

HILO is a combination tripod-mounted

unit with a special device for removal

of case and fabric for wall and ceiling

use. It is available with either crv-stal-

beaded or mat white surface, and the

sizes 50", 60" and 70" automatically

adjust to 37" x 50", 45" x 60" and
52" X 70". It is noted also that the case

can be adjusted to within 8' 2" to

5314" from the floor, depending upon

the screen size. Prices are .S32.25,

.S46.75 and .S54.

For Darkening Rooms for Showings

New improvements have been in-

corporated in the Supertex darkening

shades and arresters, for use in visual

education rooms jmd auditoriums. For

additional data address the Beckly-

Cardv Co.. 1632 Indiana Ave.. Chicago

16, lU.

* * *

Victor Animatograph's Projectors

Go Into Distribution; Three Models

Three new models of 16mm sound

motion picture projectors for the ^ ic-

tor Animatograph Corp., Davenport,

Iowa, have now gone into distribution.

Each has stationary sound drum, two

fl}-wheels to hold true sound pitch, flat

spring type mechanical filter and heavy

duty exciter lamp.

Ampro & RCA Magnetic Projectors

Use New Magnastripe Process Film

One of the highlights of the N.AV.\

Trade Show this summer was the intro-

duction of 16mm magnetic sound-on-

film recorder-projectors using Magna-

strif)e processed film which, by means

of the application of a magnetic ovide

coating, brings new advantages to

schools in instantaneous magnetic re-

cording as well as reproduction. No

laboratory or studio facilities are re-

quired. Both the .\mpro Corp. and

RC.\ have adopted the Magnastripe on

their new projectors.

The RC.\ equipment, which lists at

S800, is available only to RC\ dealers

at first but will shortly be in supply

for consumers also. The basic com-

ponent is a standard high-quality

16nxm sound projector which also will

reproduce regular optically recorded

sound. There is an electronic erase

head, with mechanical provision against

accidental erasure.

For recording voice or music one

merely turns a switch, and another

control permits immediate playback.

Magnastripe. new product of the

Reeves Soundcraft Corp., uses a pat-

ented process to produce a strij>e of

magnetic oxide one-tenth inch wide on

the base side of any single-sprocket

standard black and white or color

sound film. The striping can be applied

before or after the taking of the pic-

ture and even if the film already has

an optical or photographic sound

track. A frequency range of 80 to 7200

cycles is provided.

TERLESS
fILM TREATMENT

""^makes your film

screen better and
last longer"

Write for full iuformaliou

PEERLESS FILM PROCESSING CORPORATION

165 West 46th street • New York 19, N. Y.

959 Seward Street • Hollywood 38. Calif.
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A NATIONAL DIRECTORY OF
VISUAL EDUCATION DEALERS

EASTERN STATES

• DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA •

Brenner Photo Co., 933 Penn
Ave. N.W. The complete Pho-
to Dept. Store.

Jam Handy Organization. Inc.,

Transportation Bldg., Wash-
ington 6.

• NEW HAMPSHIRE •

A. H. Rice Co., Inc., 78 West
Central Street, Manchester.

• NEW JERSEY •

Slidecraft Co., South Orange,
N. J.

• NEW YORK •

Association Films, Inc., 35 West
45th St., New York 19.

Council Films, Inc., 50 N. Main
St., Homer, N. Y.

Jam Handy Organization, Inc.,

1.775 Broadway, New York,
N. Y.

Visual Sciences, 599SH SuflFern.

• PENNSYLVANIA •

Jam Handy Organization, Inc.,

930 Penn Ave., Pittsburgh 22

Karel Sound Film Library, 214
Third Ave., Pittsburgh 22.

SOUTHERN STATES

• FLORIDA •

Norman Laboratories & Studio,
Arlington Suburb, Jackson-
ville 7.

• LOUISIANA •

Jasper Ewing & Sons, 725 Poy-
dras St., New Orleans 12.

• MISSISSIPPI •

Jasper Ewing & Sons, 227 S.
State St., Jackson 2.

• TENNESSEE •

Southern Visual Films, 686-689
Shrine Bldg., Memphis.

MIDWESTERN STATES

• ILLINOIS •

American Film Registry, 24 E.
Eighth Street, Chicago 5.

Association Films, Inc., 206 S.

Michigan Ave., Chicago 3.

Jam Handv Organization, Inc.,

230 N. Michigan Ave., Chi-
cago 1.

Swank Motion Pictures, 614 N.
Skinker Blvd., St. Louis 5, Mo.

• IOWA •

Ryan Visual Aids Service, 517
Main St., Davenport.

• MISSOURI •

Swank Motion Pictures, 614 N.
Skinker Blvd., St. Louis 5,

Mo.

• MICHIGAN •

Jam Handy Organization, Inc.,

2821 E. Grand Blvd., Detroit
11.

• OHIO •

Academy Film Service, Inc.,

2300 Payne Ave., Cleveland
14.

Sunray Films, Inc., 2108 Payne
Ave., Cleveland 14.

Jam Handy Organization, Inc.,

310 Talbott Building, Day-
ton 2.

WESTERN STATES

• CALIFORNIA •

Coast Visual Education Co., 5620
Hollywood Blvd., Hollywood
28.

Jam Handv Organization, Inc.,

7046 Ho'llywood Blvd., Los
Angeles 28.

Association Films, Inc., 351
Turk St., San Francisco 2.

• OREGON •

Moore's Motion Picture Service,

306 S.W. 9th Avenue, Port-
land 5.

• TEXAS •

Association Films, Inc., 1915
Live Oak St., Dallas 1.

Audio Video, Incorporated, 4000
Ross Avenue, Dallas 4, Texas.

George H. Mitchell Co., 712 N.
Haskell, Dallas 1.

• UTAH •

Deseret Book Company, 44 E.
So. Temple St., Salt Lake
City 10.

CANADA

Audio -Visual Supply Company,
Toronto General Trusts Build-
ing, Winnipeg, Man.

Reference Shelf

S. V. E Edicational Catalogs: 68

pages. Revised. Illustrated. Free. In-

quire of any S. V. E. dealer or write

Society for Visual Education, Inc.,

Dept.
'

EC. 1345 Diversey Pkwy..

Chicago 14.

• Described for the first time in the

new edition for 1951-52 are 314 new
S. V. E. filmstrips and .325 slide sets,

and many are illustrated. In all, 682

filmstrips and 416 slide sets are cov-

ered. There also are 10 pages of illus-

trations and data on all S. V. E. pro-

jection equipment and accessories.

Visual material takes in the areas of

Literature and Language Arts. Social

Studies, The Sciences. Mathematics.

Health and Physical Education, Voca-

tions, and Fine Arts.

A Select-A-Set Index is a new fea-

ture this year. Titles are grouped in

subject matter areas: quickly noted

are grade levels, page number and

specification of material as filmstrip

or slides.

Featured are 13 complete basic

libraries for elementary or high

school, also two slide sets of 100 slides

each on are masterpieces and modern
paintings.

* * *

Young America Films Catalogs:

Two catalogs, one of 16mm motion

pictures, the other of filmstrips. Each

16 pages. Illustrated. Free. Address

Young America Films, Inc., 18 E.

41st St., New York City 17.

• The "Catalog of Teaching Films"

lists and describes 115 YAF 16mni

sound teaching films for all grades and

all subject matter areas available, for

purchase or rental by schools and com-

munity groups.

The "Catalog of Filmstrips" de-

scribes 275 available filmstrips. both

black and white and color, at all grade

levels and in all fields of subject mat-

ter.

^ ft ^-

Elementaky Science Correlation

Chart: 8 pages. Revised. Free.

Write Young America Films. Inc.,

18 E. 41st St., New York City 17.

• The revised YAF Correlation Chart

gives the page-bv-page textbook cor-

relations for the 28 films in the com-

paiivs Elementary Science Series. The
textbooks, for grades 1 through 8. are

published by Allyn & Bacon, Scott

Foresman Co.. Charles Scribners

Sons. L. W. Singer Co.. Ginn & Co.,

and J. B. Lippincott Co.

1



// You Own a Projector— Yon ISeed

This Invaluable Guide to Its Use!

The Audio-Visual

Projectionist's Handbooli

The Audio-VisudI

Projectioitlst's

Mandbook

Edited by Amo dcBcrnurJis

Porlland (Ore.) Public Schooh

Schools and colleges throughout the country have ciuluisiastically approved ihc first

editions of The Atidio-Visual Projectionist's Handbook. It's the most coniijletc

and understandable guide book now available anywhere to better utilization of all

types of audio and visual aids. Now arranged in section form and larger tlian be-

fore ^vith additional features, new colors, new threading diagrams.

Use this pictorial Handbook for teacher training classes, to instruct student

operators, and as a general reference on many daily problems in audio-visual pro-

gramming and projection. Single copy One Dollar; sent postpaid if payment
accompanies order.

Note These Colorful Graphic Feature Sections

Here Are Some of the Colorful, Graphic

Features Including helpful suggestions on

room layout for good projection, acoustics,

ventilation, darkening, etc.: formula for screen

placement: diagrams on principles of sound

motion picture projection: sound slidefilm

projection: a chart on film care and maintc-

STEP BY STEP LESSONS

The Projectionist's Job

Before the Showing

Starting the Picture

During the Showing

Ending the Picture

After the Showing

Piojector Care &: Lubrication

(all in two-color graphic pages)

nance; an operator's trouble checklist; safety

precautions; use of opaque materials: use of

recording equipment in education; flat jjic-

lurc ideas: plus original and exclusive tlircad-

ing diagrams on ;dl standard Kmun soiuul

motion picture projectors!

AUDIO-VISUAL PROJECTIONIST'S HANDBOOK
150 East Superior Street — Chicago 1 1, Illinois

I'lease sciid_ _copics of The- Ilanilbook at $1

each for which payment is cnclosctl/or bill nic (sent

postpaid if paymciil aimnipaniis this order).

Name:

School :

.Address:,

City: _Siate:_ _Zone_
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From

Greek Children

From

Thomas Jefferson

Why more than 70% of the Films used in

America's classrooms are

ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITANNICA
FILMS

Anton J. Carlson, Ph. D., University

of Chicogo, world famed pfiysiologist

and on EBF collaborator, adjusts a

microscope in a scene from the

motion picture Work of the Kidneys. Students and teachers alike can save up to

one hour a day— learning is retained up to

35% longer! This is the situation in schools

where Encyclopaedia Britannica Films are

used. And no wonder. All EBFilms are

educationally superior.They bear the stamp

of the outstanding authorities who helped

produce them— the great leaders in educa-

tional fields, in subject matter and in audio-

visual production.

The result is a library of the world's most

authentic films— the only library large

enough to bring you not just a single film

on a subject, but a series of films. Thus with

EBFilms you can be sure of a far more

precise correlation with your curriculum.

This insures better teaching.

Your school deserves these more authen-

tic films. Plan your audio-visual work for

the coming year around EBFilms.

Have You Seen These Recently Released EBFilms?

Horace Mann
Italy— Peninsula of

Contrasts

Answering The
Child's Why

The Teacher

Abraham Lincoln

Andrew Carnegie

Booker T. Washington

Susan B. Anthony

Eli Whitney

Monarch Butterfly

Story

World Trade For

Better Living

Color Keying In Art

and Living

iront

World Trade

for Better living

ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITANNICA

FILMS INC.
WILMETTE, ILLINOIS \

New York • London • Chicago • Atlanta • Dallas • Pasadena

• SEND FOR THE NEW FREE

1951-52 EBFILMS CATALOGUE ^

Encyclopaedia Britannica Films Inc.

Wilmette, Illinois.

Gentlemen: Please send me free of

charge the 1951-52 catalogue of

Encyclopaedia Britannica Films

Nome^ _Ml\e

Schoo/_

_Zone_ _Sfafe_
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AUDIO-VISUAL DIRECTORS APPLAUD.

"Are You Ready

f/9^^^ mm

\

for Service

... most vital and distinctive

16nini sound motion pictures

in the history- of

American education.

i i>

i
For the First Time— a new and dramatic

technique to help guide the youth of Amer-

ica facing the difficult civilian-to-military

adjustments.

"Are You Ready for Service?" is a com-

prehensive series of 14 one-reel fdms pro-

duced by Coronet and designed to orient

high school students in their planning for

militarv life ncll in advance of inrliicliim or

cnlisliiient.

Manv of the nation's most responsible

organizations enthusiastically cooperated

in this project. Officers representing . . .

The National Education
Association

U. S. Office of Education

American Council on
Education

National Catholic Education
Association

National ^'ocational
Guidance AssiM'iation

The Department of Defense
?'^%^

... all acted as consultants.

Intensive research on the psychological,

moral and physical problems confronting

young people soon to enter service has re-

sulted in this series— the first pre-induction

orientation films ever produced.

Here is the nucleus of an entire semester's

course in preparation for military service.

Titles of the films in this distinctive series

GROUP I— What It's All About; Your Plans;

Service and Citizenship.

GROUP II— Sfarfing \ow! Gelling Ready

Morally: Getting Ready Emotionally: (,elting

Ready Physically.

GROl P III— The Nation to Defend; IThat

Are the Military Services? When You Enter

Service; Military' Life and You.

GROUP IV

—

Communism; Ifhy You? Your

Investment in the Future.

For information on the purchase or rental

of these films, write:

Coronet Films
DEPT. SHI

CORONET BUILDING . CHICAGO 1. ILLINOIS



top-quality sound distribution
T«ADt «ia<

N£W KODAK MULTI-SPEAKER UNIT 1
extendsflexibility ofKociascope Pageant

Sound Projectoy; provides 3 extra speakers

'TX

for outstanding performance . .

.

the KODASCOPE PAGEANT SOUND PROJECTOR

puts your 16mm. movies on the screen with

sparkling brilliance— affords high-fidelity sound

reproduction. Simple guided threoding ossures

easy operation. Lubricated for life, ruggedly

built, yet light and compact, the entire unit goes

into one hondsome case weighing only 33

pounds. Price, $400.

Regardless of where vou show vour 16mm. sound movies, you want to

be sure that vour audience gets the message. Sound distortion, resulting

from too much amplification or poor acoustics, annoys listeners, hence

often destrovs the effectiveness of the presentation.

To help vou eliminate these difficulties, Kodak now offers a new
Multi-Speaker Unit which combines three speakers in one case. With
your Kodascope Pageant Sound Projector, this gives you a versatile,

four-speaker setup. Placed at selected locations around a room or hall,

thev produce effecti\e sound distribution even under adverse acoustical

conditions.

Each of the three 8" speakers is mounted on an individual baffle. One
speaker carries a 35-ft. cord, the other two, i^-ft. cords, complete with

connectors. When assembled, the 3 speakers make up into a compact
carrving case weighing onlv 1 7 pounds. The complete unit matches the

Pageant exactlv in appearance and contains space for a 2000-ff. film reel.

Price, S92.50.

Prices are subject to change uilhoiit notice and incliiJe Federal Tax
applicable uhen this advertisement was released for publication.

\

^=^' '

I [ASTMAN KODAK COMPANY, Rochester 4, N. Y. 112 I

I
Pfease sencf me; ... comp/efe information on the new Kodak Multi- I

I

Speaker Unit; .J your folder^ "The Kodascope Pageant Sound I

I

Proiettor." i

I

NAME
I

I STREET I

I CITY -ZONE-

PHOTOGRAPHY. . . teaches, trains,

STATE-

entertains



in ^toettn
a 14 minute color or

bl/wh Sound 16mm masterpiece.

Photographed and directed by the

famous Swedish artist OLLE
COMSTEDT, member of the
American Society of Cinemato-
graphers, Hollywood.

Sole $160 color -$50 bl/wh

Single day rental;

$8 00 color-$4.00 bl/wh

nnimnis
uniimiiED

20 minutes, color or

bl/wh, Sound, 16mm.

Unanimously declared the finest

Wild Animal picture ever made. The
talk of the recent NAVA trade show
in Chicago.

Superb color! Real life drama

Sale $175 color-$60 bl/wh

Single day rental:

$6.00 color-$3.00 bl/wh

Request preview prints ond

complete catalogue from

FILMS OF THE NATIONS
62 West 4Slh Street • New York 19, N. Y.

"The finest films at the lowest orices"

& HMR "

MILLION.S FOR TELEVISION?

^(:llOOLS. COLLEGES ami l,..al

^^ ((iiiimuiiities are said lo liavi- idii-

.fninted the Federal Coinmunicatiotis

ComiTiission "with an avalanchi' of

more than 300 legal petitions for edii-

calional television facilities atlecijiifj:

MKjre than 230 individual connnuiiities

and thousands oi educational institu-

tions." We have the word of Kalph

Steelle. executive director of the JoinI

(.onnnittee on Educational Television.

We also have Mr. Steetle"s predirijon

lliat "the 3'Rs are on the verge of

bursting through the schoolhouse walls

and o\erflouing into millions of Amer-
ican homes—through lcle\ Ision." Oh.
hoy! Note that "o;/ the vers.e.'

I

The overburdened American tax-

paxer will be grealK interested in this

prediction thai his Chrisimas stocking

in 19.52 or thereabouts uill contain a

$60,000,000 bill h,' ,li,l„-| knnu uas
coining. That's onl\ the down-pa\-

inent. of course, for annual operating

costs will add from .SI 0.000.01 II) to

.$50,000,000 more each \ear. The fads

for these estimates are noi ours Imi

belong to the .ICET which sa\s that

station costs varv from construction

estimates of .S106.000 to .sKlO.OOO each

I we averaged this at •!i200.000
1 : an-

nual o|)erating budgets run from %\i\.-

(100 to .s.SOO.OOO.

Hut all this uoulil l.i- oiiK -ill\

speculation if it were not for tlic fad

that lioth "educators' and legislalors

were in deadly earnest. While cbililrcn

shi\er in temporarx shelters and our
teachers struggle lo meet today's hills

\\ itli yesterday's salary schedules, these

Planetary Pioneers are enlisting le-

gions of adventurous suckers for a

gigantic raid on the public purse to

finance these projects.

JCET literature has a niglilmarisb

quality, re: "readiU admitting that the

capital outlay involved is considerable.

ihe riluralnrs are stressing the fact

that several radio stations can be built

and fully equipped for less money than

is required lo erecl a sjnf^le hifih

^rlioul hiiilding." The italics are ours.

There is not a single, solitarx shred

of jjroof that this untested form of

coinnninication uill maintain e\en the

ininimum standards of formal educa-

tion. But there is considerable lack of

proof that these experimenters arc uill-

ing to overlook the failure in most

parts of the countrx of that other mys-

terious force known as "educational

radio." How is your classroom radio

working?

We are bitterl\ opposed to these at-

tempts to divert funds so urgenth

needed for improxenient of (iresent

educational facilities, buildings and

classroom equipment. We have only

just begun to fight. Pages 11 to 1.5 of

this issue provide some new viewpoints

and in following months we jjromise

fair and factual analysis on which our

school readers can reach theii own in-

formed conclusion-.

Nobodx doubts ibc poner of this

mass medium. What ue do ipicslion

here are the e\perience ami motives of

these people uho are trxing to push our

slate legislatures into such expensive

and |)otentiall\ wasteful situations as

the contemplated New York. New Jer-

se\. Connedicut and Wisconsin state-

w ide TV netuorks.

Difl we sa\ "untested?" We were

wrong, for "educational" television is

being tested everv dav and night bv

Iowa State College via WOl-TV. the

"pioneer educational t.v. station of

I be nation. The fortunate viewers of

this experiment enjoy such cultural

treats as (^aplain I idea. Tom Corlieli.

Space Cadet. Hilton Berle. What's My
Line. The Ifeb. and Martin Kane. All

these ])rograms and some other WOl-
TV daily fare were recently listed as.

"variable" and "objectionable" b\ the

National Television Review Board.

This mav not be "educational"' but at

least it i^ mu(li more enlightening

than the fanciful flights of the JCET.

~OHC

See & Hear
"The National Audio-Visual Journal"

Office of Publication • 150 East Superior Street • Chicago
See & Hear: The Xatimial Magazine of Sight & Sound in Ethication. Issue 2 of Vohime 7 , puli-
lislied October 30, 1951. Issued *' times annually during the school year from September to May
inclusive. Published at 150 E. Superior Street. Chicago 11, by Audio-Visual Publications, Inc.
E. M. Hale, president; O. H. Coelln. Jr.. vice-president. New York Office: Robert Seymour, Jr..
manager, 501 West 113th Street. Los Angeles OfEice: Edmund Kerr, manager, 6605 Hollywood
Boulevard. By subscription $3.00 per year; $5.00 for two years. Entered as second class matter,
October 19, 1948 at the post office at Chicago. Illinois, under the Act of March 3, 1879. Entire
contents copyright 1951 ; international rights reserved. Address all advertising and subscription
requests to the Chicago office of publication noted above.
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Rlmosound
Unanimous Choice of Mason City* Schools

Audio-visual education is no newcoiuur to Mason City,

Iowa public schools. It has been used with marked suc-

cess since 1940.

Some measure of the faith with which Mason City

school officials view audio-visual education is evidenced

by their recent purchase from Decker Bros.. Inc., Mason

City, of 13 Bell & Howell Filmosounds — one for each

building in the city's fine public school system

!

We salute these progressive school officials. Their

determined effort to keep Mason City schools in the

forefront with the most modern teaching techniques

and tools deserves highest praise from alert educators

and parents everywhere.

For your own school needs, investigate Filmosound.

Pictures are truly life-like, brilliant. Sound is natural

and undistorted. Filmosound gives you most hours of

dependable, trouble-free performance. And it's com-

pletely suited to small classroom or big auditorium use.

Consult your nearby Bell & Howell representative. He
is trained to serve you.

Guaranteed for life. During life of the product, any defects in

workmansliip or materials will be remedied free (except
transportation).

*One in a series of Bell & Howell advertisements saluting edu-
cators and their use of modern audio visual education in the

public, private and parochial schools of America.

You buy for life when you buy

Send
Now for

FREE
Booklet

Bell £ Howell

*Mr. Lyell Moore, direclor of curriculum and audio A-i^ual

education. Mason City. Iowa public schools, inspects 13 Bell

& Howell Filmosounds recently purchased for use in that

progressive city's school system.

Single-Cose Filmosound for16mm sound
or silent film. Safe Lock sprockets

guard lilni. make threading easy-

governor controlled gear drive — nat-

ural, flutterless sound — perfectly

aligned optical system for ma.ximum

illumination. Weight 35' 2 pounds.

Built-in 6-inch speaker operates with-

in the case or removed from it. Larger

separate speakers available for single

or multiple use. With 6 inch speaker

only. S449.9.5.

Price suhjecl to channe xcithout notice.

Bell & Howell Company
7184 McCormick Road, Chicago 45, Illinois

Please scn<l me your flee iKioklel "Free Film Sources. '

I understand this places me under no obligation.

Name

Street or R.F.D.

City _2one ._ Slate.



Then and Now in

the United States

by Clarence W. Sorensen

A unique contribution to the teach-

ing and learning of geographical,

historical, and social understandings.

12 Strips ready this fall

[acli strip is a useful teacliing instrument by Itself, correlating history

and geography with other fields of knowledge which contribute lo the

child's understanding of the people, the resources, the problems, and

the interrelationships of a region.

Artwork by Mile Winter

Mr. Sorensen is one of tfie autliors of tlie geography series,

Man in His World.
tor (ull information write to

SilveE/SuFilett

6
NEW YORK, 45 East 17 Street

CHICAGO, 221 East 20 Street

^^fjfyflfflJ DALLAS, 707 Browder Street

SAN FRANCISCO, 604 Mission St.

Your Audio -Visual Dealer

Gives Professional Service

. A MESSAGE TO EDUCATORS •

rp HERE'S A NATIONWIDE family ..f profes-

sional audio-xiMiHJ (jealeis locatpd in towns

and communities ihrouglioul these United States

and Canada who are more than qualified by ex-

Ijcrience and specialized facilities to serve your

school's audio-visual needs.

Representing the heal in nationally-known,

fairly-priced merchandise, they subscribe to the

NAVA Code of Ethics, iTain their personnel in

modern niaintenance-service methods, and con-

sider our schools I and related institutional users

such as churches and business firms) as their

selected fields of .specialized activity.

To maintain \our audio-visual program at

high standards of performance consult the Na-

tional Audio-Visual .Association dealer member

in your community or in the nearest center.

WATCH FOR THE NAVA EMBLEM

It's Your Sign of Professional A-V Service!

We Make a Picture!

]i\ Grail T. .\ij

FOR A LONG TIME there has been a demand on the

campus of Arkansas State Teachers College to record,

on film, some cif the major campus events of the year.

This demand finall) caused the public relations department

lo dust off an ancient 16mm camera and do sometb+Hg

about it. We began b\ collecting footage of special events

on the cam|)us which ciintiiiiied for two years afler which

lime we incorporated several of these 'shots" into a com-

posite film and titled it "Life on the A.STC Campus."

The j)rocess continues. New scenes are being added and

others are removed as experience dictates in ihe editing

process. Facult\ members expressed enthusiasm after the

first showing and suani|)pd us with suggestions.

(iliibi Stiid\ (iroiip Reijtiesls a Film

llie child stud> group sponsored by the department of

Home Economics offered to finance a silent film on the

nursery school for class use in the study of the pre-school

child. Ife filmed il under their direction and compiled a

rather coinplrlr account of a day in the nursery school.

L nfortunalely we had a mishap in shooting some of

the last scenes of the film. We broke the shutter to our

camera which resulted in some faulty exposures, ife pur-

chased a new camera and began inimeilialely to re-lake

the film.

We started looking for other activities that were worth-

while to record. A twenty-five day field trip with a geog-

raphy class thrcingli ihc western slates was a perfect set-up.

A complete syllallu^ of the course was prepared whicb.

served as a script. The trip was filmed- with good result|.

Two later trips co\ering the same ground have cTiabled us

lo add footage t<i the original print. A new tripod has

been added to a\oi(l some of the "shaky" scenes of the

earlier shots.

A field trip through the Eastern States was filmed on a

smaller scale, but with more selectivity. Only such scenes

as fitted well into the objectives of the tour were selected.

This trip has not yet been repeated; consequently we

have had no chance for further work on the film. We
know now of several desirable scenes that w(; will add

when the trip is repeated.

Both of these field-trip films are used by the geography

department here and by in-service teachers throughout the

state. Although these films can be more profitably used,

for instructional purposes by the students who made the

trips, their use has not been confined to them alone. Many

other teachers are using them in connection with their

geography classes.

We have produced two films in cooperation with art

and play production classes to aid in the study of drama-

tization and stage settings. The films created enough in-

terest on the campus to demand a special shotving for the

student body.

We Start a Ten Year Production Project

With these experiences in production to our credit, we

are now planning a series of films on the resources and

industries of Arkansas. This series is to be in color and

will include sound.

The first film will present to the school children of the

(continued on page fifteen)
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// You Own a Projector— 1 oil Need

This Invaluable Guide to Its Use!

The Audio-Visual

Projectionist's Handbooii

The Audio-Visual

ProJectioHists

Mandbook

Edited fev Amo deBernardis

Portland (Ore.) Public Schools

Schools and colleges throughout the country have enthusiastically approved the first

editions of The Audio-Visual Projectionist's Handbook. It's the most complete

and understandable guide book now available anywhere to better uiili/ation ol all

types of audio and visual aids. Now arranged in section form and larger than be-

fore with additional features, new colors, new threading diaerams.

Use this pictorial Handbook for teacher training classes, to instruct student

operators, and as a general reference on many daily problems in audio-visual pro-

grannning and projection. Single copy One Dollar; sent postpaid il payment

accompanies order.

Note These Colorful Graphic Feature Sections

Here Are Some of the Colorful, Graphic

Features Including helpful suggestions on

room layout for good projection, acoustics,

ventilation, darkening, etc.: formula for screen

placement: diagrams on principles of sound

motion picture projection; sound slidefilm

projection: a chart on film care and mainte-

STEP BY STEP LESSONS

The Projectionist's Job

Before the Showing

Starting the Picture

During the Showing

Ending the Picture

After the Showing

Projector Care 8: Lubrication

(all in iwocolor graphic pages)

nance; an operator's trouble checklist; safety

precautions; use of opaque materials: use of

recording equipment in education: flat pic-

ture ideas; plus original and cxclusi\c thread-

ing diagrams on all standard Kirtmi sound

motion picture projectors!

AUDIO-VISUAL PROJECTIONIST'S HANDBOOK
150 East Superior Street — Chicago 11, Illinois

I'lease send_ _copies of The Handbook at $1

each for which payment is cncloscd/or bill mc (sent

postpaid if payment acc<impanies this order).

Name;_

School:.

.•\ddress:.

City: _Slatc:_ _Zone_



CORRELATED
Program of

Educational Films

For Classroom Use!

£0 BASIC FILMS on (he wonders of

m (he Natural and ScienO'fic World

\ BOTANY - BIOLOGY
I CHEMISTRY - PHYSICS

I ASTRONOMY - ORNI-

1 THOLOGY - ZOOLOGY

I PSYCHOLOGY - MUSIC

I AND ART - INDUSTRIAL

I SCIENCE - GENERAL
I SCIENCE - VOCATIONAL

I ARTS - AMERICAN
I HISTORY
1 lVri'(e for^ descriptive catalog

Almanac

Sports

See & Hear Again
Selected by The
Athletic Institute

+ In January, 1952 all regular sub-

scribers to SEE & HEAR will re-

ceive a new Sports. Physical Educa-

tion & Recreation Film Guide issue

containing complete listings of au-

dio-visual materials and related fea-

tures.

Prepared in cooperation with The

Athletic Institute, national organ-

ization of the sports industry, this

new issue will also be widely circu-

lated to athletic directors and

coaches through the facilities of the

Institute.

Descriptions of films and film-

strips, both sound and silent, plus

national and regional sources will

include all sports subjects from

Archery to Wrestling. More com-

plete and easier to use than any

other existing film guide in this

field, a heavy demand is anticipated

for this important number.

Order Extra Copies Now!

SEE & HEAR
150 E. ^>uperior Street

CHICAGO IL ILUNOIS

Audio-Visual Campus

COLLEGE & UNIVERSITY ACTIVITIES

-K A-V coordinators in the Southwest

are invited to attend a one day "Plan-

ning and Work" conference to be held

on December 4, at the University of

Oklahoma. Planning to get its "teeth"

into problems at the local level, the

conference will be divided into small

group discussions.

Ceramics, Modeling, Wood Turning

Demonstrated for Student Groups

Four educational motion pictures in

the fields of modeling and like handi-

crafts have been newly released by

Allen-Moore Productions. Inc. Richard

Petterson. head of the ceramics studio

of Scripps College, demonstrates
Simple Ceramics, for all class levels,

and The Potter s Wheel, for high

school students and adults. Grant

Beach of the Arts and Crafts School

bearing his name has a posed model

for Sculpture from Life, for high

school and college classes and hobby

and crafts groups. The fourth film is

Wood Turning, demonstrated by

Hugh Baird. industrial arts instructor

of the Los Angeles schools. All four

films run 10 minutes and have music

ctnd narration. Full-color prints are

purchasable at S90, rentable at $6

daily and S12 weekly; b & w prints

self for $45, rent at $3 daily, $6

weekly. Allen-Moore is at 213 W.
Seventh St., Los Angeles 14.

"Public Relations for Labor" Is

Subject of Illinois' Filmstrlp

Lecture notes instead of a sound re-

cording are provided for local adapta-

tions of a new 40-frame fihnstrip from

the University of Illinois which treats

objectively the subject of the labor

union and its potential as a commu-

nity-builder. In Public Relations for

Labor the subject is taken up objec-

tively and in general terms so that it

can be used by different labor groups.

The notes, by Dorothy Dowell and

Marguerite Keswick, are tied directly

to the frames. If a discussion is to

follow the showing, they advise that

the kinds of questions should be

worked out in advance.

Starting with the premise that the

local union is a part of the commu-

nity, the filmstrip goes on to prove

the fact and shows some of the proj-

ects of the unions to win an under-

standing of their purposes and to earn

the cooperation of the citizenry.

Among them are Labor Day parades.

exhibits at county fairs, picnics, sports

teams outfitted by union organiza-

tions, labor publications, sponsored

motion pictures, exchange of speakers,

and finally through participation in

local government.

Address The Institute of Labor and

Industrial Relations, University of Illi-

nois, 704 So. Sixth Street, Champaign,

Four Point Program to Widen Use

of Tape Recordings Is Suggested

A four-point program to widen and

improve the contributions of tape re-

cordings and transcriptions to the

classroom is recommended by E. R.

Moses, Jr., director of radio, Eastern

Illinois State College. Charleston, 111.

Participating in a panel at the 21st

Institute for Education by radio. Di-

rector Moses said tape recordings

should not be made a displacement for

teachers but educators should be

taught how to use the recorder by the

state teachers colleges. He urged a

flexible plan to provide tape recording

libraries and the development of

standard equipment for small school

budgets, a project undertaken by the

School Broadcast Conference but in-

terrupted by the Korean war.

With James K. Peterson of the Ball

State Teachers College as chairman,

the panel had as the other participants

John Henderson of WBBA, Purdue

Lniversitv, who spoke on what the

teiicher-trainee should know about

radio: and Charles Stamps of Murray

State College, on the local radio sta-

tion as a medium.

W hen Henderson said schools would

make a mistake if they sought to use

radio as a substitute for teachers,

Moses agreed that such an attempt

with tape recordings w^ould invite un-

imaginative teaching, the loss of re-

gional programs and "sterility in radio

programming." He noted that the use

of the tape recorder has been charted

in the Chicago public schools for ex-

panded application, with study haU

periods used bv monitors to obtain

programs desired for study and criti-

cism.

In some schools it may be feasible

that the a-v aids division handle all

records and tapes, in others the vari-

ous departments may desire control

of those that pertain to their indi-

vidual fields, but in any event there

should be working arrangements with

recording centers "so that teachers

may have access to tapes and records

which will help supplement their

course work."



miammB
California Audio-Visual Group
Sets Exomple in School Cooperation

^ Good sliowiiiaiiship a{)[)car< to key-

note the joint conference to be held in

Sacramento. Calif., on February 1 and

2. 1052. between the California Audio-

\ i*ual Education Association, the

norlherii section of the Elenienlarv

Administrators' Association and the

northern group of the California

School Supervisors' Association. Solv-

ing an Instruction Problem through
Team work will be the theme of this

third program in which the CAVEA
has joined other professional groups
to discuss common problems.

Opening the conference Friday

morning. February 1, a keynote talk

on teamwork will be followed by a

spot-lighted, narrated presentation of

five scenes which focus attention on

a) a classroom situation of teacher and

pupils, presenting a problem: b) a

teacher-principal-audio-visual coordi-

nator meeting; c) a principal-teacher-

supervisor situation: d) a staff meet-

ing: e) return to classroom scene for

solution of the problem.

On the afternoon of the same dav.

the program will center around deal-

ers and problems which they, as part

of the team, can help to solve. Educa-

tors from one or more of the partici-

pating associations will be in charge

of each presentation, with dealers who
are selected according to their interests

and backgrounds, to do the actual

presentation.

"Out of School Experiences that

Have an Impact on Bovs and Girls'"

w ill be the topic of the Saturdav morn-

ing. February 2, meeting. Stressing

the part played by teachers and in-

terested laymen as members of the edu-

cational team, a cavalcade presentation

will raise the question of what should

be done about experiences encoun-

tered outside the school. Areas to be

covered will include radio and tele-

vision, comic books, communitv re-

sources, public library and sports.

Dealers' exhibits are planned to in-

terest all. and will include audio-

visual dealers, seating and equipment

dealers and book company representa-

tives.

WM ^.JH



See & Hear News-Letter

(continued from preceding page)

for the purchase of motion pictures

and equipment for the six public li-

brary systems selected as demonstra-

tion areas. Participating libraries

include Los Angeles, Denver, La

Crosse, Wisconsin, the Athens, Ga.

regional libraries, the Vermont Free

Library Commission, and the New

York Public Library. It is estimated

that at least 50 discussion groups

formed under this plan will be in oper-

ation throughout the country by

January 1.

Indiana State Teachers Feature

Audio-Visuals at Conference

-K Objectives and methods of a-v edu-

cation were the major themes of the

one day conference held by the Indi-

ana State Teachers' Association in In-

dianapolis on October 25. In the

morning, a discussion panel was held

by students, teachers and supervisors

to answer the question, "What Can We
Do to Stimulate Better Selection and

Utilization of Audio-Visual Instruc-

tional Materials?"

During the afternoon activities Wal-

ter Johnson of the Society for Visual

Education. Inc.. Chicago, discussed the

use of filmstrips and slides in the teach-

ing program.

Additional features included a dem-

onstration of puppetry and dramatics

by fifth and sixth grade pupils, super-

vised by Louise Tinsley, and the pres-

entation of an exhibit of class activi-

ties centering around the use of a-v

materials.

Paul Hoefler Reports from Africa

on Completion of New Picture

Explorer-pictorialist Paul Hoefler re-

ports from his field base in central

Africa that he has completed photog-

raphy on a new educational field of

the famed "Watussi" dancers which is

being incorporated with Zulu, Wakam-

ba and Bantu dances in a new class-

room film Ajrican Tribal Dances.

University of Illinois Studies Films

as Visual Aid to Law Instruction

A study of films as a visual aid to

the teaching of law is one of the

projects for this year under the Illini

Achievement Fund of the University

of Illinois. Recognizing the great po-

tentialities of films in this field, ex-

perimentation will be conducted in the

courses on procedure to detern-ine the

most effective uses.

. . . the audio-visual field will miss

one of its most active participants.

Untimely Death of Eldon ImhofP

Mourned by Audio-Visual Industry

Tlie sudden passing on November

I of Eldon Imhoff, vice-president and

sales manager of Victor Animatograph

Corporation. Davenport, Iowa came as

a deep and saddening shock to the

many thousands of educational, reli-

gious, and business people with whom
lie had been associated for the past two

decades.

Active in company affairs until an

hour preceding a sudden collapse at-

tributed to a heart condition, he was

a leading authority on audio-visual

and photographic equipment.

For two years during World War

II he served as a Visual Aids coordi-

nator in charge of training film utiliza-

tion in the Eighth Service Command,

subsequently administering the pro-

gram at Camp Hood, Texas. He re-

turned to private life in July. 1944

when he joined the Victor sales de-

partment. In 1947 he was elevated to

the position of domestic sales manager

and in May of this year he became a

vice-president.

Mr. Imhoff is survived by his wife,

the former Miss Mary Meyer, and by

a brother and sister.

Film Shows How Dramatic Theme

Is Presented by Four A-V Media

Differences of story and production

treatment in presenting the same sit-

uation via stageplay, radio, motion

picture and television are worked out

in a 16mm film. Four Ways to Drama,

made under the direction of Norman

Dyhrenfurth. head of the motion pic-

ture division, department of theatre

arts. University of California, Los

Angeles. The film points out prob-

lems and introduces questions for

audience or class discussion.

The production runs 33 minutes,

rents at $5 and sells for $135. In-

quire of your film library or write

Department of Visual Instruction.

University Extension, University of

California, Berkeley 4, Calif., or Los

Angeles 24.

Radio-Television Topics Hold

Limelight at Ball A-V Meeting

->( Subject of the opening address at

the Annual Audio-Visual Conference

held on October 5 and 6, at Ball State

Teachers College, Muncie, Indiana,

was Radio and Television Serving Edu-

cation. Given by Professor Charles A.

Siepman, chairman of communications

at New York University and director

of the NYU film library, it launched

the conference into exploring its ma-

jor theme of education for the indi-

vidual in an age of communication.

Included in topics for discussion

were international air communications,

methods of cooperation between

schools and radio-TV and recent FCC

decisions. A demonstration lecture en-

titled. How Can the School and the

Home Use On-The-Spot and Pre-

recorded Materials was given by Eu-

gene Carrington, educational director

of Allied Radio Corp.. Chicago.

Sponsored by the Library Teaching

Materials Service and the College Con-

vocations Committee, the conference's

committee consisted of E. Graham

Pogue. Alan Huckleberry, James K.

Petersen. Grace Brandt, students, and

Evelyn Hoke, Chairman.

School Broadcast Conference Will

Feature Critical Analysis of TV

A critical analysis of radio and tele-

vision in education will be the subject

of the School Broadcast Conference

opening December 4 at Chicago's

Hotel Sherman. The 15th annual

meeting continues through December

5 and 6.

School administrators, teachers, net-

work representatives and station ex-

ecutives will examine radio and tele-

vision as well as other mechanics and

techniques of communication in educa-

tion. George Jennings, director of the

Radio Council of the Chicago Board of

Education, is local host of the con-

ference.

Oklahoma A-V Budget Approved

Audio-visual education for the state

of Oklahoma was assured of materials

for the next two years when the gov-

ernor signed the $200,000 appropria-

tion bill which both houses of the

Legislature had passed without a dis-

senting vote.

SEE and HEAR



Library of Congress Begins Printing

of Classroom Film Reference Cords

A latf October report from tin; As-

sistant Chief. Card Division of The

Library of Congress in Washington

states that catalog reference cards for

motion pictures and fihiistrips. similar

to its long establislietl practice of sup-

plying printed cards for books and

other library materials, are now being

printed.

"We are now printing cards for mo-

tion pictures and fdmstrips, and at the

present time cards for 20 titles have

been printed. There are some 90 titles

in the printing office," according to

Assistant Chief Alplieus L. Walter.

Information on this new service may
be obtained by writing the Card Divi-

sion. Library of Congress. Washing-
ton 25. D. C.

Preview: "The Hard Core"
The Hard Core—13 Minutes. B & W-

Sound. Produced by the United

Nations Office of Public Informa-

tion for the International Refugee

Organization. Written by Patricia

Zegart. Photographed and directed

by Arthur Zegart. Narrated by Wal-
ter Abel.

• This is the story of a special core

of people who live in DP camps—the

hard core—the old, the crippled, the

sick, the blind—the people who are

not wanted. But IRO has found homes
for a million in the three years of its

operation. In the DP camp they are

rehabilitated; they learn, so far as

it is possible, to be whole again. They
learn to walk again; they learn to

work again.

With their rehabilitation IRO has

persuaded some nations to take them

in. Netherlands sends a mission to see

and invite some. Israel takes others.

France extends a warm hand to some
lonely aged. Denmark welcomes some

aged and infirm, arranges for the cure

of others with TB. takes children.

Norway sends a special plane for the

blind and their families; makes ar-

rangements for surgery to give the

blind new sight.

But thousands have been left be-

hind—the aged, the handicapped, the

blind, the children. Will they be for-

gotten, the film asks? Will there yet

be time before IRO closes its books?

This story has been emotionalized

to the point of being maudlin. The

voice of the narrator and the urgent

pacing of the delivery become acces-

sories to this fact.

Magic Formula: Eciucalioiial TV
DAVI SECRETARY TELLS FCC ITS BETTER THAN TODAY'S METHODS

THE TESTIMONY of Joseph James

McPherson, executive secretary of

the Department of Audio-Visual In-

struction of the National Education

Association, before the Federal Com-
munications Commission where he ap-

peared as a supporting witness on

behalf of educational television facili-

ties makes interesting reading. We re-

print directly from the statement of

the Joint Committee on Educational

Telc\ ision:

"The development of educational

television will greatly increase the

over-all effectiveness with which

schools can make use of audio-visual

learning materials. Today in a school

system of the size of Los Angeles it

would require probably 150 prints of

one educational film to meet ade-

quately the needs of the teachers that

might be teaching a definite subject at

a definite time of the year. Prints,

just a one-reel black and white sound

film, cost about S45. Multiply that by

12,000 different subjects that the Los

Angeles schools have. Multiply it

again by the number of subjects that

are multiple-reel subjects, and you see

it runs into astronomical figures. The

expense is too great."

Let's Give Up the Ship

We have the word of this "expert"'

that we can't win. Although the audio-

visual field is somehow managing to

acquire new subjects each year and to

use them as they should be used within

the classrooms of our schools, as they

are needed, its all wrong. What we

really need is just one television sta-

tion in Los Angeles (or several) and

super-programmers to feed a few thou-

sand classroom t.v. receivers. These

cost about the same as light-weight

16nmi sound projectors, of course, but

nobody has to thread them up. You
just turn the switch and there it is!

Has TV a Classroom Future?

Obviously Mr. McPherson thinks

television has a classroom future. He
im|)lies it, he testified in favor of it,

he has hterally abandoned all hope for

the economic survival of any direct

16mm projection of classroom films.

"The expense is too great," he says.

There is serious and real conflict in

these views. McPherson's encourage-

ment of million-dollar budget raids for

educational t.v. networks is directly

contrary to present long-range, com-

mon-sense legislative aid programs for

audio-visual service on state and local

levels. "You don't need it." the tele-

visers say. "The expense is too great"

says Mr. McPherson.

Let's Have a Frank Statement

See & Hear is dedicated to our

present logical course of continued de-

velopment of specific classroom mate-

rials for specific needs. It challenges

the DA\ I secretary to ami)lify. clarify,

or retract his FCC testimony which

seems to contradict his continued sup-

port of these aims. His office is sup-

ported financially by those who share

our beliefs. In fairness to them he

should state his position.

—one

These, our youngsters, in the classrooms of America

are the real beneficiaries of audio-visual aids.
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Yardsticks for Educational Video:

Can Classroom TV
Follow These Proven

Audio -Visual Principles?

• hy J. J. Jeliring. Assistant Professor

Cornell Lniversity

TWO VIDEO VIEWPOINTS: above the to»er of WOI-TV, first

educational telecasler at Iowa Stale College. Below: Walt's

Workshop is a regular commercial feature of NBC's Chicago

outlet WNBQ and typical of educational fare which such fa-

cilities can provide through their existing facilities.

Dl RI\G the past few decades, educators have been

experimenting with the proper methods of using

audio-visual materials in the classroom. Out of

these experiments certain basic principles have evolved

which have been found to be important in the most effec-

tive use of audio-visual materials in a classroom situation.

Presently we are confronted with the likelihood of using

educational television in the classroom as a teaching tool.

This raises some problems when it is considered in the

light of what has been discovered by educators to be the

most effective method of using audio-visual instructional

materials in a classroom situation. It might be well to out-

line some of the problems which must be solved before

educational television can be used in the classroom with

the same effectiveness as we are presently using audio-

visual materials.

How AI)oiit Previewing and Follow-Up?

The first problem to consider is that of teacher previetv

and preparation. In the effective use of films in the class-

room, any teacher soon discovers that the preview and

preparation are perhaps the most important steps in using

audio-visual materials effectively. It does not take a teacher

verv long to learn the folly of going into the classroom and

attempting to teach with a film which has not first been

seen and carefully analyzed. A teacher may show films

without preview but the chances are there will be much

more entertainment than education taking place in that

classroom. No teacher would think of taking a textbook

which he had never seen before, into the classroom and

expect to teach from it effectively. In this respect, the use

of educational television poses a real question. Can a sub-

stitute be found for the teacher pre\ iew which is neces-

sary for the effective educational use of audio-visual

materials ?

The second problem is the matter of foUou-up. Experi-

ence indicates that in certain types of audio-visual mate-

rials, the follow-up is important if educational goals are

to be attained. It is common practice now to use the follow-

up principle with the use of audio-visual materials. Here

again it is imperative that the teacher give time and study

to the audio-visual item in order to plan an effective fol-

low-up.

To have an effective folloAv-up of a television program

immediately after viewing it in the classroom by both stu-

dents and teacher, is unlikely because of lack of previous

planning. Preferably the teacher should be given some

opportunity to prepare the proper kind of follow-up and

not be expected to conduct a follow-up on the spur of the

moment immediately after seeing the program. Can some

effective method be found to provide for teacher follow-

up of educational television presentations?

Repetition and Review Are Important

The problem of repetition. As has been pointed out

previously, the matter of repeating the presentation is an

important principle in the use of audio-visual materials

in some cases. This is especially true in the presentation

of information and skill-training types of materials. In

television how can we provide for having groups see the

material twice where the teacher has tested and found

that all the information or skill has not been properly

learned?

The problem of change of pace in using audio-visual

materials. Many times in using audio-visual materials,

SEE and HEAR



teachers find it advantageous to suit the pace of ilie mate-

rial to the group. This is especially true of fihnslrips hut

it may also be true of movies where it is often found de-

sirable to stop the projector on a particular frame or to

turn off the projector after a particular setjuence for a dis-

cussion, before proceeding to the next sequence. How can

television he adopted to the cliange of pace iieccssar\ for

adequate use of the material?

Can Educational T.V. Provide Programs';'

The prohlem of Icniilln and co.siIy prcpuration. yVudio-

visual materials of educational significance which have

been produced to date in the form of sound motion picture

films are very expensive and ha\e taken a great deal of

time and effort. The average 15-ininute educational sound

motion picture may cost from .S10,000-S30,000 to produce,

and a considerable amount of time and effort of subject

matter specialists must be devoted to making the finished

product educationally acceptable. To produce live tele-

vision shows of comparable quality would be costly in

terms of time of subject matter area specialists and pro-

ducers. Unless a kinescope recording was made of the

show (that is a motion picture film) it could be used only

once. The question here is can we afford the cost of high

quality live television educational shows?

The problem of scheduling. In our formal education

system, television faces the same problem that radio has

faced to date. For manv years now the established educa-

tional radio networks have been struggling with this prob-

lem and in most cases have met with very limited success.

One of the most important things for the teacher is to

attempt to adapt the audio-visual material to the class

schedule. To use audio-visual materials they must be avail-

able on the day and at the hours they are needed. To have

even a majoritv of the teachers in any state teaching a

certain subject at a certain time on a certain day. so that

they can have a television program, seems to be impossible

of achievement.

The Trend Is Toward Sju'cific Materials

There are other problems also which concern the pro-

duction of the material for television rather than their use

in the classroom. We must also find ways in which we can

encourage student participation in audio-visual materials.

We must tailor our educational audio-visual programs for

more specific groups and not make them for large mass

audiences.

The question of the use of television in the classroom is

now in the hands of the educational leaders of the country.

They must decide upon the expenditure of large sums of

money for this purpose. Before any such expenditures are

made, it would seem desirable to conduct extensive experi-

ments to determine the effectiveness of classroom educa-

tional television as compared w ith the methods of classroom

audio-visual instruction currently in use.

Such research studies must be carried on by competent

research people in the area of educational psycholog)", pref-

erably in a University currently engaged in research in

this field. Such research should be completed prior to the

establishment of extensive educational television programs

in the school systems.

Educational leaders would do well to beware of so called

research, presented in the form of teacher interviews on

the use and effectiveness of television programs in the

classrooms, opinions of experts, etc. Whereas these may

serve their purpose they should not he considered as a sub-

stitute for a substantial research j)rogram conducted by
qualified university experts in educational psychology.

Only through a thorough study of this matter can we come
to the final ansuer of the (|uestioii.

"What is the place of educational television in the class-
,9"

!?;ilt Lake pupils learn about televi>i(>n prior to a sludent pro-

gram over local video outlet kUVL-T\, a eommercial station

in that city. Student talent set up the program.

ALTERNATIVE: LOCAE COOI'EKATION

Television Experiment

in Salt Lake City

by Ellaiuao Clark*

Ml Cll has been predicted for television and its place

ill modern education. Much also has been said

about education's taking advantage of the oppor-

tunities afforded by television — opportunities which are

two-fold: 111 the bringing of highly educational televised

programs to the classrooms and ( 2 I the use of television

as a means of showing the piiiilir what is going on in the

schools.

Educators and parents of Salt Lake City have watched

with interest three different kinds of televised programs,

using public school students, that have been in progress

since September 1919. The three programs differed .in

content but all had many educational values for the par-

ticipating students from seven junior and throe senior

high schools of the city.

One televised half-hour wcekh program utilized a series

of assembly programs from a junior high school. The

programs were original dramatizations of the life and

culture of neighboring countries. Dialogue, dances, songs

and instrumental numbers were woven into the program.

Beautiful costumes and attractive stage properties added

(CONTINUED ON THE FOLLOWING PAGE)

•Principal. Webster Elementary School, Salt Lake City.
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Experiment in Salt Lake:

(continued from the preceding page)

to the presentations. Approximately 100 students took

part in these televised programs and it was a profitable

educational experience for them. '"Its a Date" and "Music

Masters of Tomorrow" presented students of secondary

schools in televised talent programs. These programs

were planned in advance by a joint committee consisting

of tele\-ision station representation and school people.

Representatives from the television station auditioned

the numbers at the schools, usually as the students were

performing for an assembly. Prior to the audition stu-

dents filled out blanks giving name, age, school, grade,

type of number, name of selection, years of study, and

ambitions. This information was of value in setting up

the final show.

Wide Range of Student Talent Noted

In an attempt to balance each program a variety of

numbers was used: vocal numbers included solos and en-

sembles—a brother and sister having near perfect pitch

demonstrated it — a Negro girl sang spirituals; instru-

mental numbers were of wide variety with piano duo and

solos, violin and saxophone presentations: dance numbers

included ballet, toe, and a beautiful and near-professional

interpretative dance by a junior high school girl: novelty

numbers included the wide variety of interests one might

expect to find among young people of high school age;

impersonations and mimicry were especially entertaining.

The poise of these students and the ease with which they

performed before the television cameras amazed adults

working with them.

It is true that the talents and interests of students pre-

sented in the programs described were not the result of

classroom training, but we know the modern school recog-

nizes and encourages student interests and abilities and

affords its students opportunities to display these interests

and talents wherever possible. In our opinion the oppor-

tunity presented by the television programs to do this very

thing has been well worth the time and energy put into

the project.

What of the future? \^Tiat did we learn from these

first simple beginnings? We saw potentialities for tele-

vised programs which are limitless and we are looking

ahead and can see much progress in showing the school

and the classroom to the public.

If we are going to show our students and our schools

to the viewing public we should do it through school ac-

tivities. We want to present the educational values of our

schools. We won't look for a finished performance—the

thing we should not and could not give in the light of

children's maturity, interests, and well-being. That will

mean that schools will maintain control of the programs.

School Activities Suggest TV Programs

There is no limit to the kinds of school activities that

lend themselves to televised presentations: for instance,

the manual arts division could show the making of jewelry,

working with plastics, tooling leather. Youngsters could

present a series of demonstrations explaining scientific

principles. Explanations and discussions of natural ob-

jects might include collections of insects, butterflies, rocks

by intermediate and secondary students. Charts and dia-

grams dealing with astronomy could serve as the subject

for programs. The Social Sciences could contribute a

wealth of classroom activities for television such as drama-

tizations of great events of history, discussion of pictorial

interpretation of the "Bill of Rights," democracy and

what it means, and so forth. Performing pets, hobbies,

dramatization, puppet shows in which children handling

the puppets as well as the puppets themselves are shown,

would make interesting televised programs.

The health, music, and art departments, the school

library, all have great possibilities for excellent television

programs.

Physical Factors in TV Programming

From our observation of television programs we know

a technique of handling the program will need to be worked

out so that the children talk to the viewer about the activity

and have the center of the screen, keeping the teacher or

the other adult interviewer out of the picture.

We know that time schedules become a factor to be con-

sidered. Performers and the viewing public are often

disturbed by the constant rush and push of television

shows. School people and television workers will need to

work on this problem to reduce to a minimum the feeling

of push and rush.

We know also that schools will need to employ specially

skilled persons who know children and the schools and

the public and to be responsible for organizing such pro-

grams. It will be a full time job.

Much is said today about the school and public rela-

tions. Surely television is now a most powerful medium
in this respect. The schools cannot afford to pass up this

remarkable opportunity for taking the classroom to the

public so that all may see and understand better the work

of the school. •

Our College Radio-TV Workshops

Can Provide Talent for ^ ideo Programs

(Left) AI Davies, Fredonia (N.Y.I State Teachers College stu-

dent was one of the featured actors when the nearby Erie, Pa.

station WICU-TV presented a teacher-recruitment variety pro-

gram produced by Dr. Henry A. Singer of the Fredonia faculty.

The show featured the State Teachers' svniphonv orchestra,

drama department activities, classroom demonstrations, and nni-

sical variety numbers.
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hri'donia i }\\ I State Tcatlur^' (.ollfi:!- Inlind prr-

jiari' this W ICl -Tf sttitlciit pm^rani on ") i>ii and tlir

Atom". Dr. Simonson. hfnd of the Commnniiations'
Art Center, tins the nioderritor.

Fredonid students jtreseni n rtidio program over the

local station outlet: thev tdso recorded the shotv simul-

taneouslv on tape as they gained practical experience.

.Another exampli' of potential educational fan- over

existing commercial facilities nas the DuMont tele-

vision program "Magic Cottage" from which the scene

above teas taken. Can existing facilities maintain a

practical educational program schedule'.''

We Make a Picture!
(CONTINUED FROM PACE SIX PRECEDING)

State an understanding of the physical characteristics of

the state and their relationships to the resources and in-

dustries of the state. Following this film, we plan to de-

velop otlier films on the various industries of the state.

This is an area of instructional materials that we feel

needs considerable attention locally and one in which

commercial producers can rarely afford to participate.

Other Campus Productions Are Planned

At present we are collecting scenes that are seasonable

in nature. For instance the fall of the year is the season

of greatest danger of forest fires. A recent field trip

with a class through a state forest gave us valuable footage

of a demonstration of the methods of detecting and fight-

ing a forest fire. The rangers actually started a forest fire

and employed their actual technique in putting it out. The

loss of footage in editing these scenes is approximately

10% which is low- as compared to our earlier experiences.

Other scenes will be shot in the spring when the same

geography class will visit the forest nurserv and a paper

mill.

We do not expect to complete the first film before the

end of 19.51. Many of the industries have seasonal activi-

ties, and we will have to catch them at such times when

their activities are prominent. The entire series will prob-

ablv take ten years to complete as we are not planning to

devote full time to production.

Today our equipment includes a Cine Special with an

extra magazine, a Junior Professional Tripod with pan

and gear head, an exposure meter, and a collection of flood

lights. We do not plan to add sound equipment because

of the expense.

We Do What We Can Do Best!

We are confining our production to those areas where

materials are not available from commercial sources or are

too limited in extent for our purposes. We believe the

cost of production, which is not excessive, is well justified

because of the wide use here that we can already see will

be made of the films. Teachers over the state who have

used these films have definitely profited from an enriched

teaching program. This has led them to use other teach-

ing materials to provide the desirable experiences for their

pupils. We are certain our local productions are helping

to expand the general utilization of teaching materials in

the state. Such utilization is our primary objective. •

A Word About Canipu> Film Production

• The 16mm film citlier sound or silent is rapidly

becoming a documentary instrument in schools

across America. Usually interest in film production

begins in a small way—and expands rapidly. Here

is another account of how a man with an idea, Mr.

Graham T. Nixon, has created expanding circles of

interest at his school. The Arkansas State Teachers

College. If after reading this, you wish more com-

plete information, please address Mr. Nixon.
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Your Christmas Film Program
SOME SELECTED MOTION PICTURES AND FILMSTRIPS

TO HELP YOU PLAN YOUR HOLIDAY SHOWING PROGRAM

A scene in "The Littlest Am^el"

THE WELL-PLANNED use of visual materials can

contribute richly to the spirit and beauty of the

Christmas story in the classroom or assembly pro-

gram. From the colorful sim])licity of the filmstrip to the

rich emotional depth or delightful fantasy of good motion

pictures, there exists a number of excellent film subjects.

Check these titles early and preview wherever possible

so that the Christmas program may be carefully built

around selected material. Sources of the following subjects

are easily identifiable from abbreviations. (See page 25)

1 6111111 Sound Motion Pictures

Christmas in Sweden— (14 min) Sale. Color $160, rent-

al $8. b/w .$50, b/w $4: FON.
• Here is the story of a Swedish family celebrating Christ-

mas in the tradition of long ago. The camera follows the

family as it visits the open air holiday market, eats the

Christmas dinner, dances around the tree and finally at-

tends services in an old Swedish church.

Christmas Night— (10 min) Sale: Official.

• Soglow's Little King Santa Glaus visits the palace on

Christmas Eve and Christmas morning finds a royal riot

as the Little King makes merry with fire engines and air-

planes and all the wonderful toys.

Christmas Kliapsody— (10 min) Sale: EBF.
• Story of the "littlest'" Christmas tree which is found in

the forest by two forest rangers' children who take it home,
and with the family decorate it in traditional fashion. Out-

standing c|uality of this film is the excellent full symphony
orchestra and chorus which weave the familiar carols into

an original score.

"The First Christmas" is a color filmstrip which re-

creates an authentic Christmas service. (See next page)

Christmas Slippers— (32 inin ) Sale or rental: Brandon.

• Excerpts from the opera "Cherevichki" by Tchaikovsky.

Based on the story by Nikolai Gogol, featuring the or-

chestra and chorus of the Bolshy Theater.

Christmas Story— (10 min) Sale $25: Film Highlights.

• Story of the birth of Christ, and the way Christmas is

celebrated today. St. Bartholomew's choir sings the back-

ground music.

Early One Morning— (10 mini Sale: Scandia.

• An actual Christmas celebration in Sweden which be-

gins at four o'clock on Christmas morning in church.

Singing of Christmas carols.

Guiding Star— (30 min) Sale or rental: Family Films.

• Story of Uncle Henry, a militant Christian who 365

days of the year lived on the resolutions that most people

made once a year. On Christ's birthday. Uncle Henry, by

seeing through Christian eyes and acting with a true

heart, enlightens an embittered mother and reunites a

long unhappy and misguided family.

Littlest Angel— (13 mini Color, sale: Coronet.

• Adaptation from Charles Tazewell's best selling book.

The Littlest Angel, which tells the story of a lonely and

unhappy cherub who can't seem to stay clear of trouble.

Finally summoned before the Understanding Angel, he

explains how a box he left on earth would make him
good, if he could only have it. His wish is granted and

he is a model angel. When the Lord is born, he gives

Jesus his treasured box. anrl it is left to shine forever as

an inspiration to mankind.

Miracle of Christmas— ll2to min) Color or b/w. Sale

or rental: Sq. Deal.

• A plea for the carr\ iiig over of the Christmas spirit

and applying it to all walks of life thruout the year. Film

is suitable for use at any time, not just Christmas.

Prince of Peace— (25 min) Rental: UWF.
• Adapted from a play by Lois M. Shiner. Follows the

traditional Christmas story closch

.

Santa Clans Punch and Judy— (10 min) Sale: Castle.

• Special Christmas version of the puppet classic with

Santa Glaus as the master.

Santa in Animal Land— (9i/4 min) Color. Sale: Official.

• Kitty Kat and her animal friends of various kinds are

sad because there is no Santa Glaus for animals. At a

meeting of the animals. Horace Hound suggests a trip

to Santa's workshop; perhaps something can be done to

help the situation. Felix Frog and others agree and Kitty

Kat and Annie Auk go to see Santa who appoints Kitty

his representative for the animals.

Scrooge— (85 mini Rental: Brandon.

• A British production based on Charles Dickens' "Christ-

mas Carol.
"
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35uim Silent Filiiii?trips

Cliri.'tiiias— I 28 fr. I Color, sale: YAF.

• Christmas customs—the origin of the Christmas tree.

Santa Claus (or St. Nicki. the yule log and others. Con-

siderable attention is given to interesting Christmas cus-

toms in other lands.

Fir Tree, Tlie— (29 fr. ( Sale: SVE.

• Fairy tale by Hans Christian Andersen, illustrated by

the Danish artist Paul Lorentz.

Fir-t Cliristnias. The— (26 fr. » Color, sale: Filmfax.

• .Miniature scenes and authentic figures created by John

Obold are pictured in excellent color to recreate the atmos-

phere of a beautiful Christmas service. A special hynmal

selection is included in the printed text accompanying

this filmstrip.

Holv Child of Bethlehem— (36 fr. ( Color, sale: Cathe-

dral!

• Christmas story as told in the Gospels of St. Luke and

St. Matthew with photographs of real people in colorful

costumes.

How Santa Clans Came to America— (28 fr. I Color,

sale: SVE.

• .\ new approach to a familiar old tradition revealing

little-known facts about Christinas customs, such as the

hanging up of stockings, exchanging gifts, etc.

Little Match Girl— (32 fr.) Sale: SVE.

• Hans Christian Andersen's fairy tale illustrated by

Danish artist. Paul Lorentz.

Littlest Shepherd's Gift. The— 1 28 fr. i Color, sale:

SVE.

• Vividly illustrates the real meaning of sacrifice—the

giving of one's dearest possession.

?yight Before Christmas. The— (28 fr.) Sale, color, b/w:

SVE.

• Favorite Christmas poem illustrated with original draw-

ings.

SavioT is Born. The— (31 fr. I Sale: SVE.

• Prepared from a series of posed pictures designed espe-

cially to visualize the Christmas story. Pictures the story

of the Savior's birth.

Star of the King— (53 fr. I Color, sale: SVE.

• Three wise men tell their views on the Christmas story.

"When the Littlest Camel K-nelt" is another Society

for I isual Education filmstrip subject lor Christmas use.

Harou) Smith, aged 15, is one of

JT atertoun's able young ''tellavieuers."

His subject is snakes.

The "'Tellaviewers"
l.y Robert D. MacCurdy

Teacher of Biology-. ^ atertown. Mass. H.S.

RESTORED for today's educational use, with a rec-

reational flair, is the simple, versatile and useful

tool of what perhaps had become a lost profession

—the "magic lantern" lecturer. Their modern protagon-

ists are the "Tellaviewers."

Two generations ago, before the movies, radio and tele-

\'ision claimed our time and attention, our grandparents

used to attend "magic lantern" illustrated lectures. They

were both recreational and educational. With the passing

of those days, the lantern slide has been often overlooked

as a recreational device. Now. the rapid growth of the

audio-visual technique in education has turned the light

of re-examination upon this tool. Beyond the use of the

machine as a slide projector, little has been done to ex-

tend its application to its maximum potential.

A Lo:^l Art 1? Revived to Serve

The author has made an attempt to revive the lost art

of the lantern slide lecturer. Several of his more promis-

ing students were offered the opportunity of participating

in the program. They were provided with sets of lantern

slides, or made their own. on such subjects as botany,

domesticated animals, snakes, and prehistoric man.

The students then set about the task of compiling their

own set of lecture cards to accompany and explain the

slides. After the lecture cards had been prepared and

correlated with the slides, the students searched through

various anthologies to find anecdotes relative to the lecture

material and slides. This material was also recorded on

lecture cards and svTichronized with the slides.

Practice Makes for Perfect Programs

Students then began to jiractice using the projection

apparatus, the slides, the set of lecture cards and anecdotes,

and the hat pin pointer.

Skill is necessary to handle smoothly this collection of

items without noise, confusion, or a disarray of cards and

slides. Finally, the student practiced reading the cards in

the darkened projection room, stressing speech qualities
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"Measuring" (one of the Cooking
film series described beloiv).

IT
would be strange indeed if the

home economics teacher could

view tlie endless parade of new
films on food preparation without some
bewilderment. In one of the graduate

courses at New York University a few

of them were evaluated recently and

suggestions offered for their use. Cook-

ing Terms, Cooking Measurement, and
Cooking: Planning, Buying Food, Why
Budget and Kitchen Safety, were in

the list.*

The opinion prevailed that all of

the list could be used to introduce a

unit, to summarize a unit or area of

learning, or to evaluate the present

knowledge of the student. And, the

films are useful with high school, col-

lege, or adult groups. Three of the

films were selected for detailed anal-

ysis.

Cookini Termsig,. ii/„.j. J I high school

teacher found this film valuable for a

beginning class in foods to promote a

clearer understanding of terminology.

Showing of the film was followed by

demonstrations by the teacher or in

some instances, students when the

terms were encountered later in actual

preparation.

A college class in experimental cook-

ery found the film challenging in an

examination of terminology in food

preparation. Definitions presented in

the film were compared with thbse

from other sources. In some instances,

students formulated improved defini-

tions. Several students studied the

origin of definitions. Others analyzed

the practical aspects of definitions for

accuracy and clarity.

In another instance, an advanced

high school class examined the terms

for scientific accuracy and for their

practical aspects. Questions were

Produced by Young America Films, Inc.

Applying Some Selected Films in the Classroom

:

The Constructive Use
of Home Economics Films

by Henrietta Fleck, Chairman, Home Economics Dept.,

School of Education, New York University

raised, as for example, about the ad-

visability of testing jelly with a wooden
spoon, the high temperature for scald-

ing milk, the pouring of batter into

egg whites, placing a roast with the

meat side up in a pan, and the method

employed for dredging. The flexibil-

ity of definitions was examined, too,

especially in the light of equipment,

the individuals concerned, and the sit-

uations involved.

Film Used for Examination

Since many terms are outlined in

the film, a college teacher of an in-

troductory foods class used the film

in a final examination of the course.

She asked students to evaluate each

term critically and to make any

changes they might deem necessary.

The approach was novel and proved

to be more than interesting to the

students. A word of advice: sufficient

light should be provided in the room
for students to write.

Buying Food. A college teacher in

a consumei education course found

this film exj>ressly helpful in present-

"Planning" is another of the useful

classroom film subjects on cooking.

v,

ing points to consider in the buying

of food. A young married man in

the class became so interested in the

suggestions offered that he made a

careful examination of his own prac-

tices. Considerable money was saved

when he and his wife discontinued

buying all of their food at a local

delicatessen and launched upon a defi-

nite budget and plan.

One of the graduate students found
the film valuable in her work with

adult groups of low income status. In-

formation contained in the film had
to be adapted and supplemented at

certain points. For example, other

types of milk which may be purchased

were added. The film impressed many
of the homemakeis to volunteer infor-

mation from their own experiences.

In a home management unit in a

high school class the fibn was used as

a point of departure in examining

food-buying practices in general. Since

only a super market is indicated in

the film, class committees investigated

other types of markets, studied food

budgets and buying practices of vari-

ous types of families, and summarized

them in some overall suggestions for

improved familv buying.

Safely Is a Key Problem

Kitchen Safety. A college teacher

in reporting on the use of this filih

savs that discussion which followed

the viewing of the film lead to an ex-

amination of many other types of

experiences. Several students discussed

safety practices with their families.

Another student reported that her

family examined tlie layout of the

kitchen in her home, and as a result,

a number of changes were made to

promole safetv. In another discussion,

a family decided that a kitchen ste])-

ladder was a '"must" in their home.

In a high school home economics

class, the film met with such favor that

a high school assembly program was

built around it. This, in turn, proved

lii SEE and HEAR



to be the incentive for an all-high

school program on safety.

A home demonstration agent, in re-

lating her experiences with tlie film,

said that one outstanding by-|)roduct

was the planning of safety exhibits for

the county fair. In addition, a more
diligent examination of safety prac-

tices occurred in main liomcs.

Use Films for a I'lirposr

Summary. A n u in b e r of points

worthy of note were raised by this

group of graduate students. In the

use of films of this type, it is impor-

tant that the films be used for some
specific purpose other than mere en-

tertainment. The success of the use

of a film depends largely upon the

extent tt> which the audience is reached

tlirough it. In other words, were ideas

clarified, were behaviors changed, and

did some kind of beneficial action re-

sult? Furthermore, a teacher should

help her group to examine a fibn

critically, not to accept all informa-

tion wholeheartedly, but to examine

it with a view to accuracy, clarity, and

practicability. A film must not be

allowed to stand by itself. It must be

an integral part of the learning process.

"Kitchen Safety" provokes plenty of
valuable classroom tlisriissioii.

Among Classroom Film Producers

Jennings "Family Portrait" in 16mm.
* The spirit of England, a theme of

the Festival of Britain, is reflected in

Family Portrait, Humphrey Jennings'

last documentary now available in a

16mm, 25-minute black and white ver-

sion selling at $75 and renting at

$3.75 from British Information Serv-

ices, 30 Rockefeller Plaza. New York
City 20 and its Chicago, Washington,

D.C., and San Francisco offices.

Italian Culture of the Ages Shown
In Highlight in Films of 3 Cities

III these days when time has a prob-

lem keeping its pen filled to record

the swiftly moving world events, the

screen provides an unexcelled medium
to ca])turc history in abbreviation for

the student of the arts, crafts and
architecture of nations and cities.

Three such subjects, on Italian cul-

ture, recently came from the Cornell

Film Co., 1501 Broadway, New York
City 18.

In Rome the camera spans 2.700

years in 20 minutes from pagan days

to the modern city and a papal ad-

dress in St. Peter's Square. Florence

(12 minutes) shows students painting

in street and studio, gold and silver-

smiths creating their wares, a scene

of the feast of St. John within the

Baptistry, and Giotto's tower and
bells. A gondola tour of Venice (18

minutes) presents the Palace of the

Doges, St. Mark's Cathedral, glass-

workers of today, and the water-mir-

rored city at night.

Realistic Approach on International

Scene Goal of Classroom Producer

"f A realistic approach to subject

matter in the production of motion

pictures of other lands for use in edu-

cation is the objective of a new or-

ganization. World Neighbor Films,

P.O. Box 1.527. Santa Barbara, Calif.

Pre-production conferences with

educators in California pointed up the

fallacies of the all too frequent roman-

tic and traveloguish treatment of the

life and customs of other peoples, re-

sulting in distortion to the student by

emphasis on the spectacular. Hence

World Neighbor Films, writes Clark

V. Blocher, has taken the opposite tack

ond is giving first attention to the

similarities to life in the United States.

The first production, on the earth

and what it grows, is Northwestern

Mexico (11 min., sound and color,

S85). The film has been "classroom

tested" for use in social studies courses

and is pertinent to discussion of topics

in the fields of geography, world af-

fairs, land reclamation, the machine

age and of course Mexican culture.

Brought out are three aspects of the

normal life of the area: the irrigation

farmer's adaptation to his environ-

ment, the cotton ginning process and

liic derivation of hemp. Scenes were

shot in Chihuahua and Sinaloa states

last December. Maps provide an addi-

tional educational aid. Tractor, hay

baler, harvester combine and cotton

gin demonstrate the modern farming

methods employed. A teacher's guide,

with narration, carries out the theme

of realism.

Fred Schaefer Heads Distribution

Program of Films of the Nations

Fred J. .Schaefer, named executive

secretary of the Films of the Nations

Distributors. Inc.. is in charge of

distribution under the direction of

Maurice T. Groen, executive vice presi-

dent.

Mr. Schaefer, who worked f)Ut the

film insurance policy for film libraries

which has been adopted by the Na-

tional Audio Visual Association,

headed the motion picture unit at the

Walter Reed Hospital in Washington,

D. C. during W orld War II.

Athena's "The Quiet One" Is Now
Available on Long Term Lease

\lliiMia Films" The Quiet One, which
Kdgar Dale, professor of education at

f)hio State University, called "of spe-

cial \ alue to parents, teachers in train-

ing, and students of sociology and
j)sychology," is now available on long

term lease at §350. The story is of the

l.uilding of a useful citizen out of a

child who, denied the feeling of being

wanted, has fought a despairing fight

against the resultant confusion. The
address of Athena Films is 165 W.
46th St., New York 19.

Here's a Useful Sound Slidefilm

on "T" Formation for Athletics

The splitting of the atom is per-

haps the most discussed world topic,

but the splitting of the "T" is impor-

tant to the football fan as well as

player. In Theory and Fundamentals

of the Split "T" Offensive, narrated

in transcription by Coach Charles

"Bud" Wilkinson, the uses of the

fonnation by his University of Okla-

homa teams are shown by diagram

and picture, with explanations of the

stances, blocking and ball handling,

with five, six and seven-man lines.

The 48-frame sound slidefilm is ob-

tainable by purchase from \V. R. Ful-

ton, 941 Chautaugua, Norman, Okla.



Are You Using the Overhead Projector?

Growing Popularity Is Based on Useful Service in the Classroom

(»(•HUH! LAZY MAN'S TEACHING," was the

comment the head of a department of educa-

tion made recently to a querv- about the use of

the overhead projector. Later on, when showing a visitor

the department's audio visual equipment, he pointed out

a dust covered projector "of some sort" at the bottom of

a closet.

You guessed it. The forgotten projector was one of

the newer audio visual aids to learning—an overhead

projector.

Most of the te.Ktbooks and other publications in the

field either completely ignore this newer device, comment

adversely, or pass it off lightly while giving much space

to slide projectors.

Those of us who have used the projector find it hard

to understand this lethargy. For the so-called overhead

projector is a machine that will do everything that the

old standby 3^ x 4 slide projector will do. plus much

more. Educators who have used it in the fields of insur-

ance, religion, publishing, and the military, as well as in

the various levels of public education, have expressed

amazed enthusiasm at its effectiveness.

Here Are Its Principal Advantages

Let us briefly list some of the factors which make this

form of "lecture desk lantern" so useful.

It operates in daylight conditions. Because it need be

only about seven feet away to fill the classroom screen,

there is not the usual amount of light loss.

The operator faces the class.

As the teacher points to the material in front of her.

she can readily see if the pupils are following along by

taking notes, making sketches, or giving full attention.

The machine is simply operated.

One switch turns on the projector.

One easily turned knob focuses it.

One final knob adjusts the speed of the cooling fan.

Younger children can make materials for projection.

Since a slide of about seven inches on a side may be

projected, the smaller children will have the large area

to work on that their less finely developed muscles re-

quire. Since no darkening of the room is required, since

a flick of the switch sets the prefocused machine in oper-

ation, and since no screen is really necessary, the children

can project their own pictures for evaluation and

correction.

It is ideal for one room schools and multiple-activity

classrooms.

An individual or a group can be off in one corner of

a room projecting their own materials without interfe-ring

with the other activities.

It's Easy to Make Your Own Materials

Materials are easily constructed and filed and are non-

breakable (with the exception of prepared 3^ x 4 glass

slides which may be used on occasion).

Construction: Drafting or special plastics inks may be

penned or brushed onto the clear varieties while colored

pencils and slide crayons may be used on the "frosted"

types. Materials that ordinarily have to be condensed may
be traced full size from books and other sources. Much
more typewritten or lettered material may be projected

at once, thus making fe\\er breaks in continuity.

Filing: Ordinary letter filing folders provide an excel-

lent device in which to store, arrange and catalog material.

Non-breakable quality: It is not necessary to put photo-

graphic, typewritten, drawn or other similar materials on

or between glass. L^nbreakable. nonbuming plastics of

cellophane thickness or greater, in single or multiple

layers, may be utilized.

SYi X 4 and 2 .v 2 slides may be projected without

holders or slide carriers.

The slides are placed down on the projecting surface

as they would ordinarily be viewed (no need to get them

upside down). In a darkened room with the projector

about 15 feet from the screen, several 2x2 slides may be

projected at one time for purposes of comparison.

Overlays a Valuable Asset in Many Courses

The overhead projector allows for the ready use of

overlays. In this it is unique among projecting devices.

In all fields, such as mathematics, art, industrial arts,

and science, where step-by-step procedures need illustra-

tion, this technique is peculiarly adapted.

The first step (or the given material in geometry, for

instance) may be flashed on the screen and explained,

then the next step thumbed into position in a different

color, and so on until the completed problem, project, or

process is all built up before the pupils' eyes.

In classes like English, industrial arts, biology, and

chemistry, where objects (sentence elements in the case

of English) have to be labeled, the overlay is an ideal

medium.
Lessons may be traced on a projected basic material

without disturbing the original material for use with the

Lell: two vi^•^\^ of the Beseler Company's Vu-Grapli, typical of

the modern overhead equipment. Other overhead-type projec-

tors are avaihihle from Keystone ^ iew and Visiialcast.
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next class. The lesson is traced on a piece of rolled plas-

tic damped over the original material.

The same outline map may be used as a base to overlay

various colored areas indicating various physical, political,

economic, or other features.

Graphs, writing lessons, art techniques, and other illus-

trative material may be demonstrated in the same man-
ner. .AH materials are available for the next lesson

without erasing or redoing.

Many other techniques, methods and uses of the over-

head projector are in operation now. and more will be

de%-eloped by the versatile American teacher. Those uses

listed here should ser\'e to indicate the wide possibilities

inherent in the overhead projection field.

In conclusion, overhead projection is not a "lazy man's

teaching crutch" but a unique, valuable aid to doing a

better job of helping the learner. Much work is necessary

in preparing materials for this projection (until somebody

does for this machine what filmstrip producers are doing

for the owners of filmstrip projectors) . But it is work

that pays rich dividends for both teacher and pupil.

Film Librarians Give Answers to

Typical Management Situations

From Dade County, Florida

iOne problem isi keeping outside organizations happy in

spite of the fact thai you do not allow them to use the

facilities, uhen such use would be "the stratc that breaks
the cameTs back," but which would also be a really valuable

service to them. The only sate rule is to say "no" to

El'ERiOME, and then go out of your way to help them
find the material they want from some other source. I believe

such a course actually builds friendship, if it is handled
firmly, consistently, and kindly.

From Frederick, Oklahoma
Some schools want to use the films for entertainment,

instead of using them for educational purposes. However,
we are eliminating this to a great extent. Teaching the

proper use of the films has been our greatest problem.

From Erie, Pennsylvania

Too few teachers plan ahead to take advantage of advance
bookings. They usually call at the last minute for material
that has been previously booked—and regard themselves as
THE user.

From L\-nchburg, Virginia

First of all, have someone in charge who is interested, has
been a teacher, and knows the teachers' needs. One who is

tactful in handling teachers, tireless in his efforts. He must
be a person who can sell the program to the public as
well as to staff members.

It is an expensive program, and the person in charge must
have a substantial budget in order to succeed. Sew films
should be added continuously. .Make all materials available
to teachers without too much effort on their part because
teachers are busy people.

From Louisville (Jefferson Coimtv), Kentucky
Only 16 mm films are circulated from our library. It has

been my experience and that of others in the field that the
circulation of records, transcriptions and filmstrips is ex-
tremely difficult, resulting in high loss from damage and
breakage and since the cost of these aids is relatively low,
we have adopted a policy of building libraries of these ma-
terials within the individual schools. . . . Some of our schools
have filmstrip libraries of two to five hundred filmstrips and
similar libraries of recordings.
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Preview: "Steps of Age"
Sponsor: The National Association for

.Mental Health, .\pproved by the Na-
tional Institute of Mental Health, Public

Health Service, Federal Security Agency.

Title: The Steps of Age, 25 min.. 16sd;

produced by Film Document^.

* First of six in a Mental Health Fibn
Board Series on Emotions of Evervdav
Living, The Steps of Age is a homespun
story of the problems of the aging, a sub-

ject which is receiving increasing atten-

tion in the field of medicine and psychi-

atry, and on the screen.

The tlieme may have been predicated

upon the thought expressed by the elderly

central character who does the con-

tinuity narrative, in her words that "grow-
ing old is .«o much easier if someone loves

you and understands you." It also could

have been directed toward the idea that

a retired worker who spends all his wak-

ing hours "heating himself" at checkers-

solitaire is defeating his happiness.

Both themes are doubtlesslv sound psy-

chiatry, and probably generally accepted

by the laity, but the resultant scattering

of interest, complicated bv the "fade-

backs" of retrospect, stopped the results

short of potentialities for general audience.

Elements of the story development in-

clude the widowed mother's moving in

with daughter and family, the protests of

interference when Gram picks up the wail-

ing baby during a noisy costume party,

her fruitless efforts to find a job when she

feels she is not wanted. .\ dramatic bit is

presented when the retired iron worker
shuts himself in the cab of the crane he

wants to operate once more.

The film may be borrowed through the

State Mental Authority, rented from edu-

cational film libraries or purchased from
the International Film Bureau. Inc., 6 No.
Michigan .A.ve.. Chicago 2. IFB has ex-

clusive sales rights to The Steps of Age
and to Angty Boy, second of the series.



Grade school yoiiiigstera get acquainted with Daisy May.

AS the first of four truck units completes day-to-day

visits among the schools of Los Angeles and carries

its cargo of calves and a cow, the children often

report as they return to their homes, "Daisy May came to

our school today." "Daisy May" is the name of the cow.

For the child who studies from pre-primers, which carry

the picture of a dog or a cat on one page and a cow on

the adjoining, both of about the same size, it is little

wonder that wide stares, cries of amazement and squeals

of recognition mean that first and second-grade children

for the first time in their lives have become acquainted

with the reality of a cow and her calves.

Currently four mobile units are visiting the schools of

Los Angeles to carry information about farms and rural

life to the children of the city schools. The four units

are as follows:

(1) The Dairy Unit—This was the first unit put into

operation. It has a cow and a calf, all the cows being

named "Daisy May." Everyone just says, "Has Daisy-

May been to your school?" The animals are supplied by
two or three of the large dairies in this area. One cow
will be on the truck for probably two weeks, and then

another dairy will lend another cow and some calves. The
calves are somewhat of a problem as they grow very fast.

Supplies also are carried on the dairy truck, such as

cream for making butter and cottage cheese. These sup-

plies are purchased by the city schools at a reduced rate.

When the unit goes to a school, it stays all morning. The
presentation is made by the teacher who is in charge of

These Los Angeles Youngsters Learn

About Rural Life Front a Traveling Exhibit

Daisy May
Game toOur School

As Reported by Mrs. Margaret Divizia

Supervisor of Audio-Visual Instruction

Los Angeles Public Schools

the truck and always is in charge when the truck is at the

school. These people are regular certificate-holding teach-

ers from our school system, paid by the school system.

(2) Poultry and Livestock Unit—Special stock of

chickens, turkeys, a goat, a rabbit, a lamb, and a pig.

(3) Agriculture—^Science Exhibits— Consisting of

samples of grain, soil, plants, etc.

(4) California Wild Life—Living wild animals as

well as mounted specimens, birds, etc.

We believe the mobile units are very worthwhile. In

the first place, the mobile dairy unit was developed be-

cause so many of our children never had seen a live cow;

they had no idea whatever of its size, or anything else

about it. Most of our children study the dairy in the first

or second grade, but it is not possible for us to take all

the children to the dairies in this area. So we bring a live

exhibit to the school. The children see the cow being

milked; they see butter being made, and they are told

about the other products made from milk. They get to

pat the cow and the calf, and learn about the food the

animals eat. The school is notified a long time ahead and

so is prepared when the truck arrives.

The unit of California \^ ild Life helps our children

appreciate the natural things around them and in our

neighboring foothills. \^'e have many children who never

have been to the mountains, or the seashore, although that

is hard to believe. This is one wav to bring reality to

them and, we hope, give them some appreciation of nature

and wild life. •

First-hand experiencing as a skilfull

teacher answers young observers.

For the first time many youfigsters Los Angeles' mobile unit is accont-

.scc ivhere their milk comes from. panied by trained staff teachers.
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TonnsfirDftlr ijiallirr outside the colanid! ('.aiiilol Ijuililiiiji

ill H illidiiishiirii In im ail iiclinn nj llir lloiisi- ni I'nir^csses.

I III- liirl) r \i I /'nii'iii nj "jniliHcli limes" is ilepiilerl

as cilizeiis ^dlliei licjnre mn- nj llie iinjiiilnr inns.

Authentic costuming anil llie Inn'-lo-llje sclluiii nj the

Iniiii iiia/,e "Williainsbui li Restored" a "iiiiisl" jiliii.

The iii'ii ^niiiid and color filni tens especially created

jor silinnis and oriianiziilions l)\ C.nlniiiid il llliiiinsluirfi.

Picture Story: ''Williamsburg Restored
?^

E Vhlin WIKKICAN vvliu iherisilics the liadilions and

(•\aiii|)li-- ul oui founding fathers will appreciate the

aiillii'iilic interest of Williainsburii Restoied, new docunien-

tar\ film in color on the history and restoration of this

significant colonial capilol city.

Its 44 minutes of screen time cover the historic actions

lit the loth centurx through to a present day detailing of

ihr restoration work (hat has been under\va\ in Colonial

Williariishurg for a (juarter century. Julien Brjan and the

International Film Foundation were the producers. A new
Film Distribution Section has been set up at Colonial

Williamsburg to handle the sale and rental of prints of

lliis and the earlier j)i(ture Eiu:liteeiilli-Ccnliir\ Ijje in

II illiaiiisbur^, I irj^inia.

\ii introductory sequence in Restored re-enacts a his-

toric day in May. 1774. This is the festive season "Pub-

lick Times" when events of social and political importance

take |ila(c in Virginia's lolnnial icnti-r. llie arri\ai of a

post rider during a session of the \sseini>l\ brings news

of the closing of port of Boston b\ the Hrilish. it is the

eve of the Rev ')lulioii. From this setting of the Williams-

burg of 1774 the film turns lo the ]920's.

Williamsburgs star had set and the once-proud center

of colonial life was neglected until the idea of Colonial

Williamsburg and the restoration was taken up. The pains-

taking work of research and restoration which began in

1928 is detailed in extremely thorough and fascinating

scenes. History lives again and again as the research

material from which the buildings and tlieir contents so

faitlifnIK reconstructed i> brought lo the screen. There

is. finally, the t<iwii as it is today for visitors to enjoy . . .

breathing the spirit which lives again "in a new time of

crisis, binding together the ])eoples of llie free world

todav." A film in the American tradition. •



cw iwEMteriuls ^M
F I L M S«SLIDES«RECORDINGS
AND OTHER AUDIO-VISUAL AIDS

NEW FILMSTRIPS
Adventures With Numbers—(6 filmstrips)

Color, Sale $31.50: Webster.

• Demonstrations of different kinds of arith-

metic are taken from subjects familiar to

children: their family life, sports, school, etc.

Cartoons make these explanations more in-

.eresting, and the job of teaching easier.

Advertising—A Force in Modern Living—
(35 fr.) Free with guide: Key Prod.

• A lilmstrip telling the story of the history

of advertising, and its powerful effect on

the world today. Also shown is the prepara-

tion of a modern ad campaign, and the dif-

ferent kinds of media used.

American Insects—(4 filmstrips) Color, sale

$16.50; YAF.

• A new addition to the Golden Nature
series, this filmstrip in color pictures 225

American insects, and is accompanied by
a 157 page manual. It is suitable for

elementary and high school nature study

and science classes.

Scene in "Beginning Volleyball''

Beginning Volleyball~(208 fr.) 40 min, Color,

sale—sd. $33, si. $25.25: Athletic Inst.

• This filmstrip was designed to teach

people to play the game and know the

rules. There are demonstrations of each of

the skills, and a detailed explanation. The
four units are entitled: The Game, The
Pass and Set-Up. The Serve, and The At-

tack. There are corresponding .33 V3 rpm
records, an Instructor's Guide and a copy
of the Student Manual.
Century of Progress—Navigation—(26 fr.)

Sale $3: BIS.

• Here is the story of the progress that has
been made in traveling by water, and
arriving at a specified time. Because of

the war, greater progress was made after

1940 than ever before.

A Century o£ Progress—Women—(29 fr.)

Sale $3: BIS.

• Women's status has changed a lot in

the last hundred years; it has improved,
due in a large part to more and better

education.

A Garden We Planted Together—(52 fr.)

Sale $3: UN.

• Children from many lands joined to plant

a garden, just as adults from many lands

joined to make a world of peace.

Goals in Spelling— (6 filmstrips) Color, sale

$31.50: Webster.

• Here is a filmstrip geared to make the

study of spelling more fun for children of

the middle and upper elementary grades.

Cartoon characters are used throughout,

and there are pupil participation activities.

To Promote . . . Better . . . Life—(56 fr.) Sale

$2: NY Times.

• The preamble to the UN Charter says
that one of its primary objects is "to pro-

mote social progress and better standards

of life in larger freedom." Filmstrip tells of

the UN's fight to correct the conditions

which breed war. It tells of the people the

world has long forgotten, the sick, the home-
less, the poor, the ignorant, and how the

UN has stretched out a steadying hand.

To Serve All Mankind—(67 fr.) Sale $3: UN.
• Here is an explanation of one of the

great dreams of many peoples, the right to

be self-governing. This is a visualization of

the UN Charter and its aims in furthering

freedom.

U. N. Around the World—(34 fr.) Sale $3:

UN.

• The less well-known story of the UN is

told, how it aids health, education and
agriculture in many lands.

The Universal Declaration ol Human Rights

—(73 fr.) Sale $3: UN.

• Human rights for all people,' everywhere
—that was the document passed by the

UN General Assembly in Paris. This film-

strip explains the document, and what it

means to mankind.

16MM MOTION PICTURES

Primary
Here Comes the Milkman—Sale, Color $100,

b/w $45: Bailey.

• The story of one day in the life of a
milkman, what he does in the community,

and what it is like to get the milk ready for

delivery. Film is for the primary grades.

Our Teacher—(10 min) Sale, color $100,

b/w $50: Coronet.

• This film is a visualization of the pupil-

teacher relationship, as it should be. The
teacher's job is shown as being one of

friendliness and helpfulness to the children.

The children's job is to be more cooperative

and alert.

Intermediate
Improve Your Spelling—(10 min) Sale, color

$100, b/w $50; Coronet.

• This film is a simple approach to make
the student aware of how words "look",

and is an aid in achieving better spelling

for a belter adult life.

Rhythm in Music—(10 min) Sale, color $100,

b/w $50: Coronet.

• This film visualizes the rhythm to be
found in mankind, his environment, and
music. Points out the basis of rhythm is

"To Promote Better Lite" is a recent New
York Times iilmstnp.

the beat, and that rhythm and melody de-

pend on each other for music.

Shooting Safely—(26 min) Color. Sale $195;

Sportmq Arms.

• Here is a film made by experts in the

field of guns, and telling the story of the

safe way to handle them in all situations.

It portrays a shooting school for children,

and the acting is done by professionals

who know how to handle and use guns.

High School & College
Anthony and Cleopatra and Julius Caesar-

(45 min. ea) Sale $117.50 Ea.: YAF.
• New Shakespearean films made in Eng
land by experienced acting company. These

two films are condensations of the classics,

suitable for high schools, colleges and
adults.

The Debate Continues (30 min) Sale $75,

rental $3.75: BIS.

• Film shows the bombed House of Com
mons, after the rebuilding, opening and
dedicating ceremonies. Included are

speeches made by King George, Winston

Churchill and Clement Attlee.

Driver Training: Advanced Turning Move-
ments-Sale $45: Bailey.

• Film demonstrates the four basic turning

movements in driving: changing lanes, mak-
ing a left turn at an intersection, backing

into a parking space, and making a U-turn.

Here is the right-way-to drive, told in an
easy-to-follow fashion. Suitable for high

school and adult driving 'classes.

How Britain 'Votes (18 min) Sale $55,

rental $2.50: BIS.

•England will vote again on October 25,

and this film tells the story of the British

election machinery in action, from the selec-

tion of a candidate to the opening of Parlia-

ment—and the preparation made at head-

quarters as they prepare for the next elec-

tion.

It's a Small World— (38 min) Sale $125,

rental $5: BIS.

• The camera tells the story as it follows

a group of nursery school children from

morning until they leave for home. There

are no words spoken, and the acting is

spontaneous.

Mother of Pariiaments—(10 min) Sale $32.50,

rental $1.50; BIS.

• The House of Commons reopens and the

camera catches some of the famous people

of England.

The New Pioneers -(20 min); Cathedral.

• The story of a newspaperman who
travels to the nation of Israel and sees the

work that has been done in industry and
agriculture. It is the story of a race of peo-

ple, their religion and how they live.

'I -'^^-'"'^^"



High School, College & Adult
Feeling Left Out

—

U2'2 mm) Sale, color

$125, b, w S62.50: Coronet.

• Here is a film to help the lonely, those

who don't quite seem to fit into the patterns

of their friends. Gives sympathetic sugges-

tions which will help young people to over-

come tliis difficulty.

How Billy Keeps Clean- -(10 min) Sale,

color $100, b/w $50: Coronet.

• A health film stressing the importance

of cleanliness to a happy life. A simple tale

which motivates the interest of children in

keeping clean by explaining why it is im-

portant.

Let's Be Human—(16 min) Sale $90: BRUA.
• T;.- i',:y of the Boss and the employee
—and how they should get along. It tells in

detail some of the rules necessary for han-
dling people by presenting the two oppos-

ing themes, the successful way, and the

unsuccessful way.
Listen WelL Learn Well- (10 min) Sale,

color $100, b/w $50: Coronet.

• The technique of being an active listener

is presented in a story situation, pointing

out how to acquire the skill of knowing the

important things to listen for. Points out the

importance of this ability in work and in

your relationships with others.

This is Britain—Health—(9 min) Sale $32.50,

rental $1.50: BiS.

• This film covers three important phases
of health: the research on the common cold

done at Harvard Hospital- how hypodermic
needles are made; and the fitting and use
of artificial limbs.

Treasures for the Making—(20 min) Color,

free loan: Assn.

• This film tells the story of how simple
it is to make jams and jellies at home. Two
common methods are shown, the short

boil (with pectin), and the long boil. There
is also a slide film on the short boil method,
(prints are free). There is a combination film

manual and teacher's guide with each film.

RECORDINGS
New World Spanish series of 20 records;

45 rpm/ Sale: RCA Victor dealers.

• This authentic album of 20 language re-

cordings has been transcribed from its origi-

nal standard (78 rpm) form as RCA's answer
to numerous educational requests for the

45 rpm form. The new album consists of

unbreakable records but is just as complete

as the original. Purchase from RCA or other

visual education dealer outlets nationally.

ThU Is the U.N. -Album. 78 or 33 '/3 rpm
versions. Sale: Tribune Productions.

• This is the recorded story of the United

Nations .in action from 1945 to 1950, from

San Francisco to Korea. Here are the voices

of the Roosevelts, Truman, Allee, Nehru,

Einstein, Vishinsky, Gromyko, Baruch, Aus-

tin, Acheson and Marshall as well as many
others who participated.

Sources of Materials
(including Christmas items on Pages 16-17)

Assn.: Association Films, Inc. 35 W. 45th

St., New York: 79 E. Adams St., Chicago,

111.; 351 Turk St., San Francisco; 1915

Live Oak St., Dallas, Texas.

Bailey: Bailey Films, 6509 De Lonqpre Ave.,

Hollywood 28, California.

BEVA: Business Education Visual Aids, 104

W. 61st St., New York City 23.

BIS: British Information Services, 30 Rocke-

feller Plaza, New York 20, New York; 39

S. La Salle St., Chicago 3. Illinois; 903

National Press Building, Washington 5.

D. C; 310 Sansome St., San Francisco,

California.

Brandon: Brandon Films, 200 W. 57th St.,

New York 19.

Cathedral: Cathedral Films, 1970 Cahuenga
Blvd., Hollywood 28, Calif.

Coronet: Coronet Films, Coronet Building,

Chicago 1, Illinois.

EBF: Encyclopaedia Brilannica Films, Wil-

mette, lU,

Filmiax: Filmfax Productions, 10 E. 43rd St.,

New York 17.

FON: Films of the Nations Distributors, Inc.,

62 W. 45th Street, New York 19.

Key: Key Productions Inc., 18 E. 41sl St.,

New York 17, New York.

N. Y. Times: The New York Times, Times
Square, New York, New York.

Oiiicial: Official Films, Inc., Grand & Linden

Aves., Ridgefield, New Jersey.

Sporting Arms: Sporting Arms and Ammu-
nition Manufacturers' Institute, 343 Lex-

ington Ave., New York, New York.

SVE: Society for Visual Education, Inc., 1345

Diversey Parkway, Chicago, III.

Tribune: Tribune Productions, Inc., 40 E. 49th

St.. New York 17.

ON: United Nations, Film Division, 405 E,

42nd St., New York, New York.

UWF: United World Films (& Castle Films).

1445 Park Ave., New York 29.

Webster: Webster Publishing Company,
1808 Washington Avenue, St. Louis 3, Mo.

YAF: Young America Films, Inc., 18 E. 41sl

St., New York, New York.

We Call Them "Tellaviewers"

( I. O N I 1 N I I. I) h K () M 1' \ (, t S r: V E N T E E N )

of enuiK-iatii)ii. expression, .speed and tiiiiiiij:. eiithtisiasiii

and \itality.

When all these preparations were coiiipleted and prac-

tice had devehiped near perfection in performance before

trial audiences and critic groups, the students were ad-

judged ready to perform opeidv. a> competent "Telia-

viewers." their |jriifpssioiiar' title.

The present status of the "Tellaviewers" is similar to

that of the "Traveling Teacherettes * and both groups are

ready to perform with practiced efficiency at a moinent's

notice. They tra\el to other schools and clubs in the

community, each gi\ ing a .'^.5-minute performance that is

specifically educational in its subject field, and liij;lil\

entertaining due to its organization, stvle. and hnniurons

treatment.

It would appear that in these vuungsters called "The

Tellaviewers." the lost art of lantern slide lecturing has

been revived and put to a new educational use. Even
inore important is the students' participation in the edu-

cational program and its effect on their development in

morale, confidence, sense of accomplishment and the

worthy publicity they acquire for themselves and their

school.

Our four "Tellaviewers" are Cvnlhia DeFelice, with

Bontay as her topic: Parker V. Kirk, who speaks on Pre-

historic Man; Robert Ehrlich. Domesticated .\nimals, and

Harold Smith, whose subject is Snakes. •

•Nation's Schools. July, 1951

The basic principles of Kirst Aid are portrayed in

Johnson & .Johnson's film
'

' Help Wanted." This 16-

min. sound picture contains interesting and impor-

tant information. Thirty minutes of realism.

If you want to give a showing to groups interested

in First Aid, send the coupon t)elow. No charge,

except you pa.v the return postage for the film.

%
.JOHNSON & .JOHN.SON
Oept." " NEW BKHNSWICK. N..J.

Please send me information on the Motion Picture

•HELP WANTED."
NAME.
ADDRE.S.S

CITY STATE

23



A NATIONAL DIRECTORY OF
VISUAL EDUCATION DEALERS

EASTERN STATES

. DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA •

Brenner Photo Co., 933 Penn
Ave. N.W. The complete Pho-
to Dept. Store.

Jam Handy Organization, Inc.,

1730 H. Sticet, Washington <i.

• NEW HAMPSHIRE •

A. H. Rice Co., Inc., 78 West
Central Street, Manchester.

. NEW JERSEY •

Slidecraft Co., South Orange,
N. J.

• NEW YORK •

Association Films, Inc., 35 West
45th St., New York 19.

Council Films, Inc., 50 N. Main
St., Homer, N. Y.

Jam Handy Organization, Inc.,

1775 Broadway, New York,
N. Y.

Visual Sciences, 599SH Suffern.

• PENNSYLVANIA •

Jam Handy Organization, Inc.,

930 Penn Ave., Pittsburgh 22

Karel Sound Film Library, 214
Third Ave., Pittsburgh 22.

SOUTHERN STATES

• FLORIDA •

Norman Laboratories & Studio,

Arlington Suburb, Jackson-
ville 7.

• LOUISIANA •

Jasper Ewing & Sons, 725 Poy-
dras St., New Orleans 12.

• MISSISSIPPI •

Jasper Ewing & Sons, 227 S.

State St., Jackson 2.

• TENNESSEE •

Southern Visual Films, 686-689
Shrine Bldg., Memphis.

MIDWESTERN STATES

• ILLINOIS •

American Film Registry, 24 E.
Eighth Street, Chicago 5.

Association Films, Inc., 20C S.

Michigan Ave., Chicago 3.

Jam Handy Organization, Inc.,

230 N. Michigan Ave., Chi-
cago 1.

Swank Motion Pictures, 614 N.
Skinker Blvd., St. Louis 5, Mo.

• IOWA •

Ryan Vi.sual Aids Service, 517

Main St., Davenport.

• MISSOURI •

Swank Motion Pictures, 614 N.
Skinker Blvd., St. Louis 5,

Mo.

• MICHIGAN •

Jam Handy Organization, Inc.,

2821 E. Grand Blvd., Detroit
11.

• OHIO •

Academy Film Service, Inc.,

2300 Payne Ave., Cleveland
14.

Sunray Films, Inc., 2108 Payne
Ave., Cleveland 14.

Jam Handy Organization, Inc.,

310 Talbott Building, Day-
ton 2.

WESTERN STATES

• CALIFORNIA •

Coast Visual Education Co., 5620
Hollywoorl Blvd., Hollywood
28.

Jam Handy Organization, Inc.,

7046 Hollywood Blvd., Los
Angeles 28.

Association Films, Inc., 351
Turk St., San Francisco 2.

• OREGON •

Moore's Motion Picture Service,

.306 S.W. 9th Avenue, Port-
land 5.

• TEXAS •

Association Films, Inc., 1915
Live Oak St., Dallas 1.

.Audio Video, Incorporated, 4000
Ross Avenue, Dallas 4, Texas.

George H. Mitchell Co., 712 N.
Haskell, Dallas 1.

• UTAH •

Deseret Book Company, 44 E.
So. Temple St., Salt Lake
City 10.

CANADA

Audio -Visual Supply Company,
Toronto General Trusts Build-
ing, Winnipeg, Man.

Reference Shelf

Child Welfare Films. Catalog. 21.3

pages. $1. UNESCO. United Na-

tions. New York Citv.

• Issued by UNESCO and tlie World

Health ( )rgaiiizaliiiii. lists fdiiis cm

rliild health and welfare iiroduced li\

[irivate companies and public institu-

tions. .38 countries responded to the

appeal for data. Motion pictures and

filinstrips are included.

* * *

Food Preparation and Related Sub-

jects: .\ Selected Annotated
List of Visual Aids. SI. National

Council on Hotel and Restaurant Edu-

cation. Benjamin Franklin Station. Box

7727. Washington. D.C.

• Motion pictures, filmstrips. charts

and posters are listed and described

in the booklet, prepared liy a Commit-

tee on Library Facilities of the Council.

Iieaded by Miss Louise Moore. The

compilation p'rovides a wealth of new

material for department heads and

supervisors in their instructive duties,

as noted in a foreword by H. B. Meek,

director of the School of Hotel Ad-

ministration of Cornell University.

Visual aids are classified as follows:

c(iui|)ment: food merchandising and

display: food preparation: principles

and technitjues. quantity |)roduction:

food processing: canning, dehydration,

freezing: food service; maintenance

and housekeeping, nutrition, person-

nel and public relations: purchasing;

safety: sanitation: supervision and

rareers: and t\pes of foods.

* * *

Teaching Aids C\t\lo(;: 24 jiages.

Revised. Free. School Service Dept..

Westinghouse Electric Corp.. P. O.

Box 1017. Pittsburgh .30. Pa.

• The revised edition describes i',F> free

or inexpensi\e booklets, charts, posters

and other a-v nialerials available to

junior and senior higii si IhkiI leachers.

Subjects include science, social

studies, agriculture, home economics,

industrial arts and photography. There

also are sections on a-v aids, lighting

the school jilant. technical public alions

and Westinghouse schularsliips a\ ail-

able to teachers and sludenls.

Introducing each filmslrip slide sft

and slide gmiiping is a concise state-

ment outlining content and general

utilization in curriculum. Additional

information in many cases follows the

individual titles plus the total frames

and slides, or both, in a set.



FEED-O-MATIC
CONVEYOR

—

POINTEXf
PROJECTION POINTER

Fan action of the Beseler

VACUMATIC PLATEN' not

only holds copy flat during

projection, but keeps inte-

rior of the projector unus-

ually cool.

All copy is held absolutely flat on the

VACUMATIC PLATEN of this ultra-modern

Beseler VU-LYTE during projection, through

suction created by a special fan.

There is no need to spend time pasting

and mounting copy—or inserting copy into holders.

You simply introduce your copy onto the platen,

and there it "stays put" without curl or flutter.

As you handle the superb new VU-LYTE,

you'll appreciate the exceptional advantages of

this VACUMATIC PLATEN. It's one of the

exclusive Beseler developments that make the

VU-LYTE the most modern and most versatile

of visual teaching tools.

Yes, Beseler explored every line in bringing

you a projector that gives top-notch results with

maximum ease and economy of operation.

For instance:

1. YOU CAN use the VU-LYTE in a partiolly-

lighted room. Total darkness is unneces-

sary in order to obtain clear, sharp images

and brilliant colors—becouse VU-LYTE pro-

vides extra illumination.

2 YOU CAN feed mixed or continuous copy

through smoothly, without light flashes,

by means of the Beseler fEED-O-MATIC
metal belt CONVEYOR. A full B'/jxIl page
letter or a postage stamp can be projected

with equal ease, without flutter.

2 YOU CAN project a lighted arrow onto

any part of the illustration by means of

the new Beseler built-in POINTEXt POINTER

—thereby pointing out details without leav-

ing the projector.

4. YOU CAN use VU-LYTE on on uneven
surface— project on small or large

screens. In addition VU-LYTE is an amazingly
quiet and cool operating opaque projector.

These advanced, exclusive features, plus others, are incorporated in

a projector that weighs only 35 lbs. and is reduced in price!

Ask for a free demonstration of the precision built VU-L^TE in

your own projection room and for more information regarding this

truly new concept in opaque projection ask for booklet F

*Pat. Pend.

jPATENTED

CHARLES 68<&^e&^ COMPANY
EST. 1869

60 Badger Avenue, Newark 8, N. J.

The >N or\6' % Largest Manutaciurcr of Opaque Pro/ection £ q u i pmenf



The first automatic
tape recorder. ••

with completely

automatic

Push -Button

Control

^CkJjCan OperateJtr^ ^5

The World's Most Advanced
Tape Recorder
The last word in an easy-to-operate tape recorder—as

simple to use as an auto radio! Push a button and it

records—push another button and it plays. Two other

buttons give you fast forward or fast reverse. It's

quick, easy, convenient. This new tape recorder gives

brilliant, rich reproduction with life-like fidelity—up
to 4 hours on one 7-inch reel. Ideal for recording and
reproducing voice or music— for home, industry,

schools, churches, clubs. Compact, portable—and amaz-
ingly low priced. An engineering triumph by Wilcox-

Gay, long-time pioneers in. low cost quality recording.

Send coupon for circular giving fujl ipecifications!

MONSON CORPORATION
Exclusive Photographic and Educational Distributon

919 N. MICHIGAN AVE., CHICAGO 11, ILL.

• Weighs less than 20 pounds.

• Measures 12" x 14" x 7".

• Uses both 5" and 7" reels.

• High speed wind— forward

and reverse.

• Available in two models:

Model 2A10-(lwo speeds) 3^4

and Z'/j. Ploys up to 2 hours

on one 7 " reel.

Model 2An-(two speeds) 3^

and 1^'b. Ploys up to 4 hours

on one 7" reel.

• 5 X 7 Elliptical Speaker . . .

high fidelity reproduction.

• Records from mike, external

radio or other external

sources.

• Tape may be erased and re-

used indefinitely.

• Jack for plug-in external

speaker.

• Accessories available for of-

fice dictation use.

SHIO
MONSON CORPORATION
919 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago 11, III.

Please send me circular on the new Recordio "Push-Button Control"
Tape Recorder and name of nearest dealer.

Name_

Address-

City -. Zone- _State_
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Two New

Fascinating

Films for

Primary

Grades

The latest in YAF's growing list of • -

teaching films especially written and

produced for language arts and science ijj-

at the Primary Grade level.
''

THE ADVENTURES OF WILLIE SKUNK
The intriguing story of Mother Skunk and her five

babies, featuring Willie, the baby who always

manages to get into trouble. Narration written by

Munro Leaf, creator of "Ferdinand the Bull."

1 reel, $45. READY NOW.

« ••T-̂
f'

vm

i
OTHER YAF FILMS

FOR THE PRIMARY GRADES

Adventuring Pups

The Curious Coati

Kitty Cleans Up

Let's Look at Animals

Mother Duck's Surprise

TWO LITTLE RACCOONS
The fascinating adventures of Randy and Wilbur

Raccoon, two young raccoon twins, and all about

the things they see and do on a day away from

'^°'"^'
1 reel, $45. JANUARY RELEASE.

Young America has over 115 tailor-made

teaching films — for all grades and all

subjects. Write for FREE catalog.

"You can look to Young America for the

best in teaching films and fibnstrips!"

YOUNG AMERICA FILMS,inc.
18 East 41st street,

Dept. SH 1

New York City 17

How Animals Eat

How Animals Move

Judy Learns About Milk

Safety to and from School

Tommy's Day

We Make Butter

We Visit the Seashore
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idea-

and get it ^5/ with sound movies

The Pageant Projector multiplies teaching effectiveness

These school children are sharing a new experience . . . watching on film

how people acmallr live in a far-off foreign country. Children learn better

and teaching is easier when von use movies . . . whether black-and-white

or color, silent or sound.

.\nd 30U w-ill find the 16mm. Kodascope Pageant Sound Projector your

best friend when using movies in your daily curriculum. A limited film

library need not hani|>er you, because thousands of "ready-made"' films on
almost any subject you can name are available from hundreds of widely

located rental libraries todav.

Vou will also find the Pageant Projector easy to of>erate . . . simple

to thread and set up for classroom use. .\ny sixth or seventh grader can

handle the presentation for vou. Dejjendable performance means trouble-

free presentations. The optical system always projects the sharpest and

clearest of pictures and a unique sound svstem has controlled tone volume

for best of fidelity. Pupils are more sure to hear and understand the nar-

ration clearlv whether from sound tracks or from the microphone or

phonograph attachment used with silent films.

Lifetime lubrication means no more oiling problems, makes your film

prints last longer. The Pageant and speaker, in a single, fKjrtable case,

weigh only 53 lbs. List price is S400. Let your Kodak .^udio-Visual dealer

demonstrate it for vou. or send for a new booklet which describes its

uses in fall.

A motion-picture camera

for ony assignment

w;r-. r-.e -.6=1=. Ciie-Kodok Spe-

cial I Cas«ra, ycm coo boIk

yom own aovies

—

^o^-VfdStis fui teoom^ oe^MmiraHiga

of fc MugA. K gwes yov pcons-

sional resalb «aii ol Ae ooo-

troti needed for fades. Bade diois,

diuotires, aaifiple ezponre*. and

= -tfaalions- Write for "16»n.

Motion Pidare Moking «iA tw

Cne-Kodok Special L'

P'ice /.' nthjfcl to chjnge uitbomt fttice.

MOTION PICTURES

. . . teach, train,

entertain
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History cotNcs to life in

''Williamsburg

Restored"

X his new documentary film of Vir-

ginia's colonial capital presents a pic-

ture of historic Williamsburg as it was
two hundred years ago and as it is

today. It vividly portrays the scope of

the architectural achievement in the

restoration of the town to its 18th cen-

tury appearance.

44 minutes • Sound • Color • 16 MM
Rental #5.00 Sale Price ^180.00

Produced by Jttlien Bryan Jntcrnaticnal Film fniindntion

TO BEST OR PIRCIIASE WRITE TO

Colonial Williamsburg
FILM DISTRUtlTION SECTION'. %M L 1. lAMSBL Rt;. VIRGINIA

1>>U-^ t^^UAi I>

ONE
DAY,

BERTRAM was chosen to project
the class film. Films hadn't meant
much to B. But he had to watch
the screen that day. He saw the
complete story of the SEA UR-
CHIN — how it lives, feeds, moves,
reproduces. "Perfectly fascinating,
perfectly fascinating!" the class

heard Bertram say as he was re-

winding the film.

SHOW
SCIENCE
FILMS
TO

YOUR
CLASS,
TOO.

UNITED WORLD FILMS. Inc.

1.145 Park Av. New York 211. N. Y.

Send folder about the SCIENCE SERIES.

NAME
ADDRESS

CITY -STATE-

OF MEETINGS AND T.V.

* Members of the Department nf

Audio-Visual Instruction I NEA I plan

to gather in Boston and other groups

are headed for the School .Adminis-

trator's meetings in St. Louis and Los

Angeles during February and March.

That's the immediate calendar of spe-

cial interest to audio-visual directors

and classroom film users.

Emphasis on educational television

continues to dominate manv of these

local and regional gatherings of audio-

visual groups. The issue here is that

the apparent necessity of setting aside

a fair percentage of channels for

future t.v. use by education has been

interpreted by many as meaning that

the use of those channels was also

immediate. Much of the controversv

and the grave danger of wasteful

spending could be removed from this

situation by assuring education of the

channels for at least five or ten vears

ahead without requiring immediate

operation of such facilities.

No single institution or bonafide

educational group has yet tested the

full time ownership and operation of

telecasting facilities for purely educa-

tional programming. Iowa State's

WOI-TV is a commercial operation

with continued dominance of all that

education deems bad in present com-
mercial program fare. That is still

the key question of 1952 in educa-

tional telecasting: uhy does WOI-TV
continue to telecast Berle, Godfrey.
Captain Video, et al?

At the recent School Broadcast Con-
ference in Chicago, your editor met
Mr. James MacPherson, DAVI secre-

tary, in a brief debate on this subject.

It is Mr. MacPherson's contention

that his FCC testimony favoring edu-

cational t.v. for classroom film pro-

jection was quoted "out of context."

* The Instructional Film Reseanli

Program, located at PeniisyKania

State College and sponsored b) the

L . S. Xavv. has set forth 10 principles

' overnins film influence in the learn-

ing-teaching situation. They should be

of interest to all who use audio-visual

materials.

1. Films are of greatest influence

vvhen their content reinforces and ex-

tends previous knowledge and atti-

tudes. The converse of this is also

true.

2. The influence of a film is specific,

not general.

3. The influence of a motion picture

increases as the content of the film is

directly relevant to the audience re-

action it is intended to influence.

4. Reactions to a motion picture

vary with film literacy, abstract in-

telligence, formal education, age, sex,

previous experiezice in the subject, and

prejudice or predisposition of the audi-

ence.

5. The influence of the motion pic-

ture is primarily in the picture and

secondarily in the accompanying lan-

guage and or music and is relatively

unaffected by the "slickness" of pro-

duction.

6. Response to motion pictures is

selective in terms of the familiarity

and significance to the audience of

the pictorial context in which the ac-

tion takes place.

7. Response to a motion picture is

n'ost intense, efficient, and predictable

when it shows actions from the stand-

point of the trainee.

8. Rate of development influences

the impact of a motion picture on its

audience.

9. Instructional te(hni(|ues built in-

to the film or applied by the instructor

substantially increase the effectiveness

of a film.

10. The relation of efficiency oi

learning performance of a group to

a film or filmstrip exhibited is influ-

enced by the leadership of the instruc-

tor who uses the aid as well as bv the

effectiveness of the aid itself.

%
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"The set that meets

your every radio need''

The resurgfnce of the educational

use of radio highlights the need of

good equipment, with above-average

tone quality and reception to meet the

specialized requirements of classroom

listening.

RCA Victor is proud to offer a new

AM-FM receiver. The Livingston,

which meets your every school need.

Here is an instrument which provides

the finest reception of standard AM
broadcasts . . . and if your school is

fortunate enough to be within range

of an educational FM station, T/ie

Livingston (Model 1R81) also offers

incomparable FM reception.

The Livingston has the famed
"Golden Throat" tone system with an

eight-inch speaker for console-type

tone quality. Two built-in antennas

for FM and Standard broadcast. And,

ofcourse, there is a phono-jack which

allows you to plug in a record player,

like the "Victrola*"' 45 Attachment

for superb record reproduction.

Your local RCA Victor dealer will be

pleased to demonstrate this fine re-

ceiver for you. Kill out the coupon below

for literature describing this and many

other RCA Mctor radio receivers.

*"Victrola'-T. M. Reg. U. 5. Put. Off.

MAIL COUPON NOW FOR FREE BROCHURE ^

EDUCATIONAL SERVICES

RCA ViCTOr'^^
DIVISION OF RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA, CAMDEN, N. J.

The Audio-Visual Journal

• EDUCATIONAL SERVICES.
1 Radio Corporation of America

Camden, N.J.
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...on Film
A series of excellent DOCUMEN-
TARY and factual films, covering

important historic events and per-

sonalities.

20 subjects at your disposal...

for integration with courses in

history and the social sciences.

Write tor complete
descriptive brochure

Academic Film Co. Inc.

A-V Personalities
* These names made news in the

audio-visual world during recent win-

ter months. The Editors extend special

regards to Dr. Franklin Dunham,

honored by the School Broadcast Con-

ference at its annual meeting.

Dr. Franklin Dunham Receives

1951 School Broadcast Award
For "meritorious service to educa-

tional radio and television," Dr.

Franklin Dunham, chief of radio-

television at the U. S. Office of Educa-

tion, has received the 1951 award of

the School Broadcast Conference

which recently convened in Chicago

for its twelfth annual session.

Dr. Dunham is a member of the

Joint Committee on Educational Tele-

A ision, the seven member board spon-

sored by the Ford Foundation to pro-

mote educational television stations

and which represents all phases of

education in the United States. He is

also consultant to the Special Services

Branch, Adjutant GeneraTs Division

of the Army and to the U. S. Navy

^ -rvTfie First Automatic Tape Recorder!

with completely Automatic

USH BUnON CONTROLS

So ilmpi^e aruj cW'dd can openate it!

As simple to use as an auto radio'. Push
a button and it records—push another
button and it plays. Two other buttons

give you fast forward or fast reverse.

It's quick, easy, convenient. This new
tape recorder gives brilliant, rich re-

production with life-like lidelit>—up
to 4 hours on one 7-inch reel. Ideal for

recording and reproducing voice or
music—for home, industry, schools,

churches, clubs. Compact, portable

—

and amazingly low priced. An engineer-

ing triumph by Wilcox-Gay, long-time
pioneers in low cost quality recording.

only $149.95
Slifhlly Higher West of the Rockies

• Weighs less than 20 lbs. •

• Measures 12" x14" 1
7".

• Uses both 5" and 7" reels.

• 5 I 7 Elliptical Speaker

• High speed wind—forward

and reverse.

• Tape may be erased and

reused indefinitely.

Wriie for circular giving

Available in two

models:

Model 2A11— (two

speeds) 2 Va and
1 V&. Piays up to 4

tiours on one 7 reel.

Model 2A10— (two

speeds) 3 Va and
7Vi. Plays up to 2

hours on one 7 ' reel.

full specifications!

MONSON CORPORATION
fxc/ujjve Photographic and fducofionof Agentj

919 N.MICHIGAN AVE. DEPT. CHICAGO 1 1, III.

Special Devices Center at Port Wash-

ington. New York. He served for

many years as educational director of

the National Broadcasting Company
and has held his present post in Wash-

ington since 1945.

Taff and Minesinger Are Named
EB Films Sales Representatives

Two recent additions to the nation-

wide staff of Encyclopaedia Britannica

Films are Paul K. Taff and John R.

Minesinger. In the capacity of district

managers, they will consult on audio-

visual problems and the establishment

of film programs with educators

throughout their territories.

Mr. Taff has been appointed district

manager for the eastern section of

Ohio and the western section of Penn-

sylvania. Prior to his new position he

was program director for the radio

and television department of the Chi-

cago Board of Education. He is a

graduate of James Milliken University

and Northwestern University.

Mr. Minesinger has been appointed

district manager for Maryland, Dela-

ware and the District of Columbia. A
graduate of Washington Missionary

College, he has recently been engaged

in managing his own audio-visual

liusiiiess.

\ ernon Dameron Is Educational

Director of Edison Institute

Appointment of Vernon Dameron
to the newly-established position of

educational director of The Edison In-

stitute. Dearborn. Mich., was recently

announced. In accepting the appoint-

ment, the well-known educator eni|)ha-

sized national aspects of the institute's

program now being planned.

Included in this program will be the

|jroduction and distribution of insti-

tute-relevant motion pictures and film-

.--trips as well as the production of tele-

\ ision programs for school and adult

education groups.

Mr. Dameron has had wide experi-

ence to qualify him for his new post.

Besides his work as a teacher, he has

lieen direitor of plans for an Army
Air Forces training film preparation

unit and the first director of the divi-

sirm of audio-visual instruction of the

National Education Association. He
was also the first secretary of the Film

Council of America; adviser in organ-

izing the Like Mag.^zine fllmstrip

production department; and delegate

to conferences of UNESCO, U. S. De-

partment of State, and other govern-

n'cnt and professional groups. I
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Second Annual Boston Festival

To Be Held on May Third

The Film Council of greater Boston

has announced May '^ as the date of

its second annual one-day festival.

Films released since January 1, 19.t1

in the following categories will be con-

sidered for screening during the day's

activities: adult education, classroom,

public relations, recreation and re-

ligion. Deadline for submitting entries

is May 1. 1952. Send preview prints

for consideration to Mrs. Muriel C.

Javelin. Boston Public Library, Boston

17, Mass.

Nine Protestant Denominations

Form Church Film Libraries, Inc.

To prevent overlapping in the dis-

tribution of 16mm films to churches in

the western Inited States is the pur-

pose of Church Film Libraries. Inc..

non-profit corporation recently estab-

lished h\ nine Protestant denomina-

tions. Combining the film libraries of

the Congregational-Christian. Pilgrim

Press Service, Presbyterin Film Serv-

ice, the new organization will be able

to give complete service to all churches

in the area.

Offices have been opened at 1399

North Lake St.. Pasadena 6. Calif., to

serve the need of churches in Cali-

fornia, Nevada and Arizona. Branch

offices will be located in various other

cities in the area, first office having

alreadv been established in San Diego

with the San Diego Council of

Churches.

Representing nine denominations

and serving as officers and members

of the board are: Mr. Lee Bonnell,

president of the board, representing

the Disciples of Christ: Mr. George

Heiinrich, vice-president of the board,

representing the Augustana Lutheran

Synod of California; Mr. E. L. De

Patie. treasurer of the board, delegated

by the Episcopal Diocese; and Mr.

Ralph Merriam, secretary of the

board, Baptist layman.

Church A-V Demonstration Held

Selection and use of audio-visual

equipment was the theme of the exhibit

jiul (lemons.ration held in Chicago on

\ovend)er 26 b\ The Church Federa-

tion of (Greater Chicago. Miss Pearl

Hosser and Dr. Elmer G. Million, exec-

iili\e and associate director of audio-

visual and radio edu<'ation of the

National Council of Churches, were

present to give advice to those attend-

ii.g the exhibit. Later in the afernoon

Miss Rosser spoke on "The (Growing

r.se of Audio-Visuals in the Chur<h.""

Chicago's School Superintendent
Headlines Coronet Film Showing

Teachers, parents and leaders of

youth groups will he interested in a

new Coronet 16mm sound film intend-

ed to combat the increasing tendency

of high school students to leave school

prematurely. Entitled High School:

Your Challenge, the film was produced

by Coronet Films in collaboration with

Dr. Herold C. Hunt, general superin-

tendent of Chicago schools. It is direct-

ed to the average high school studetit,

showing him the advantages of a high

school education and the value of tak-

ing active part in his school's many
activities.

At a recent premiere showing of the

film to 250 Chicago high school prin-

cipals and administrators. Dr. Hunt de-

scribed the problem of our youth leav-

ing high school before graduation as

one of the chief concerns of the nation

today. "Adolescent life, under the

magic of this film." said Dr. Hunt, "be-

comes a great adventure when nurtured

in the happv environment of a first-

rate high school with its activities and

guidance program directsd by sympa-

thetic and understanding teachers."

High School: Your Challenge will

be released in February. Further in-

formation may be obtained from Coro-

net Fibns. 65 E. South Water Street,

Chicago 1, 111.

AASA Meetings in February and

March at St. Louis. Los Angeles

Regional meetings of the American

Association of School Administrators

will feature discussions of educational

television. The late February sessions

(at St. Louis) will also include an ap-

pearance by Robert J. Blakely of the

Ford Foundation.

The Los Angeles meetings will be

held on .March !5-12 with exhibits and

registration o|)ening in ."^lirine Con-

vention Hall on Saturday. March 8.

Members of the National Audio-Visual

Association will attend a NAVA West-

ern Meeting at the Hotel Aml)as,sador

in Los Angeles on Thursday and Fri-

day March 6 and 7. This regional

gathering will feature 16mm manufac-

turers" sales meetings, followed by

regular NAVA sessions. A final din-

ner on Friday evening, March 7, con-

cludes the NAV.\ program.

In sharp contrast to other AASA
sessions, little is noted on the program

on the formal program dealing with

practical problems of audio-visual ap-

plication. Educational t.v.. with whi<h

niatn educators are presently bemused,

comes in for program discussion dur-

ing the administrators' sessions.

ASKE Requests Listing Data

for Teaching Aids Catalog

The .American Society for Engi-

neering Education is issuing a call to

industry, the professional societies,

public or private research organiza-

tions and engineering colleges for

teaching aids which may be reviewed

in its forthcoming Catalogue of Teach-

ing Aids. This publication, which is

being prepared by the society through

its committee on teaching aids, will

contain reviews of all kinds of leaching

aids suitable for use in the teaching

of various engineering subjects. The

first edition of the catalogue will be

limited to civil, electrical, and me-

chanical engineering, mathematics and

engineering mechanics. This edition

will also be limited to motion picture

films (sound and silent I 2x.3-'ix2

slides, models, charts and exhibits. In-

formation on such devices may be

sent to Professor Carl W. Muhlen-

bruch. Chairman ASEE Committee on

leaching .Xids. Northwestern Tech-

nological Institute. Evanston. Illinois,

who will see that they reach the proper

reviewing group. Each offer of a

teaching aid should be accompanied

by a written description or photograph

and a set of operating instructions.

The Audio-Visual Journal



Two New California Pictures

Study Practical Drama and Jazz

Films that illustrate practical tech-

niques of the theatre are now avail-

able from University of California's

educational film sales department. De-

scribed in a pamphlet recently pub-

lished, the films are designed as an

introduction to theatre craft for stu-

dents of dramatic art.

Four Ways to Drama explores the

comparative advantages and disad-

vantages of the four media of dramatic

art: stage, radio, television and mo-

tion pictures. Every stage of building

a flat, from the blueprint to covering

the piece with cloth, is described in

One Way to Build a Flat. Make-Vp

jar the Theatre illustrates in color

the step-by-step processes of applying

stage make-up. Color and Light

uses animation to demonstrate the

principles of additive and subtrac-

tive color processes in relation to

white light. Making Theatrical Wigs

dscribes the entire process of this

little-known craft. The sixth film

in the series. Projecting Motion Pic-

tures, covers a familiar subject that

goes beyond the purely mechanical as-

pects of projection. Here the stress

is on the relationship between the audi-

ence and the various elements of pro-

jecting—sating, screen, loudspeaker,

etc.

For further information write to

Educational Film Sales Department,

University Extension, University of

California, Los Angeles 24. Calif.

To acquaint thinking people with

America's most unique contribution to

the world of music is the purpose of a

new 16mm sound film entitled Intro-

duction to Jazz. Shown for the first

time at the annual convention of the

American Educational Theatre Asso-

ciation held in Chicago on December

27, the film incites the imagination by

visualizing bits and pieces in the his-

torical development of jazz, aided by

excerpts from collectors' albums.

The film was made by Theatre Arts

students on the Los Angeles campus of

the University of California. It will be

distributed through the university*

extension bureau. Preview prints are

available to those interested in pur-

chasing the film. Only charge is for

deliverv and return shipping. Further

information mav be oljtained from the

University of California Extension,

Educational Film Sales Department.

Los Angeles 24, California.

i%ew 91katerials
FILMS'SLIDES-RECOR DINGS
AND OTHER AUDIO-VISUAL AIDS

NEW FILMSTRIPS

Hi.storic Explorers. Grooming
Subjects of YAF Filmstrips

Historic explorers and grooming

for girls are the diverse areas covered

in two new filmstrips released by

Young America Films, Inc. Explorers

Marco Polo. Hernando Cortez. Jac-

ques Marquette. Ferdinand Magellan.

John Cabot and Lewis and Clark, their

lives and exploits, are shown to be of

great importance to our nation in the

Great Explorers Series Set Ao. 1.

For high school and college home
economics and guidance classes, the

Grooming for Girls Series consists of

six photographic filmstrips designed to

illustrate the basic elements of good

grooming for teen-age girls. The titles

included in the set are You and Your
Grooming, Your Hair, Your Face,

) our Hands and Feet, Your Clothing

and Your Figure.

Consisting of six color filmstrips, the

explorer series is priced at S30: the

good grooming set sells for S16.50.

The filmstrips may be purchased from

Young America Films, Inc., 18 East

41st St.. \ew York 17, N. Y. or from

anv authorized YAF dealer.

Better Reading Habits Reviewed

in New SVE Filmstrip Series

Recent additions to the filmstrip

library of the Society for Visual Edu-

cation. Inc., are Phonics: A Key to Bet-

ter Reading. Alice and Jerry Reading

Series—Second Grade Set, Plants, Ani-

mals, and Insects, and two more titles

to the Child Care series.

Phonics: A Key to Better Reading

is a series of 6 full-color filmstrips for

primary through junior high school

grades. Captioned drawings explain

word sounds and offer exercises for

identification and practice. These strips

were designed to excite the interest of

children who have difficulty in learning

clues necessar\ for easy and effective

reading. Individual titles, priced at $5

each or .528.50 for the complete set.

are: Let's Start with Key Words, Make

U ords Work for You. Your Eyes and
Ears are Good Helpers, Voivel Sounds

Help You. Test Yourself on Sounds,

and Help Yourself Read. Each film-

strip averages 34 frames.

Alice and Jerry Reading Series—
Second Grade Set is another in the

popular group of sets designed to cor-

relate with the Alice and Jerry readers

published bv Row. Peterson and Co.

The second grade set correlates with

the text. "'The Friendly Village" and

aids in second grade word recognition.

Each filmstrip averages 45 frames

and lists $3. Titles are: On the Sandy
Shore, On the Mountains, On the Great

Plains, A Summer in the South, and

Navaho Indians.

Natural Science Series Ready

* Plants. Animals, and Insects is a set

of 4 full-color filmstrips from colorful,

original, scientifically accurate draw-

ings with a few photographs prepared

cooperatively with Row. Peterson and

Co. This material correlates with their

Basic Science Unitexts and was de-

veloped for the intermediate through

the junior high school grades. This in-

teresting material aids in the develop-

ment of a pupils abilitv to recognize

different animal and plant life char-

acteristics and extends experiences
with these things. Thev provide testing

material to determine the pupil's mas-

tery and stimulate independent study

and research.

Priced at -$7 each, individual titles

are: Living Things, Telling Trees

Apart, Seeds and Seed Travels, and

Insects and Their Ways.

SVE Shows Child Care Filnrstrips

Child Care consists of 4 black and

white strips prepared by the Baby De-

velopment Clinic of Chicago. It is

reconnnended for the junior high

school through college level. The first

two strips in the set deal with develop-

ing relationships between baby sitter,

parents, and child, esablishing ap-

proved methods of child care. The last

two help young girls and women
understand the natural methods of
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breast feeding and introduce mothers

to proper procedures in bottle feeding.

Each filmstrip averages 40 frames

and is priced at S3. Titles are Enter lite

Bahy Sitter. The Certified Baby Sitter.

Physical and Emotional I alues of

Breast Feeding, and Comfort and Satis-

faction in Bottle Feeding. All S\ E

filmstrips are available through their

dealer organization or by writing

direct to the Society for Visual Educa-

tion. Inc.. 1345 Diverse) Parkway.

Chicago 14, 111.

AVayne University Filmstrip On
Teacher-Pupil Planning Shown
* Principles of teacher-pupil planning

are illustrated in a 35mm filmstrip re-

leased recentlv bv \^ avne L niversity s

audio-visual materials consultation bu-

reau. Entitled Hon Pupils and Teach-

ers Plan Together, the new film pre-

sents the variety of ways in which plan-

ning is concerned and the wav one

teacher practices joint planning with

her pupils.

To insure broad applicability for the

filmstrip, every effort was made to de-

pict "representative" school situations.

Though designed for use with in-serv-

ice and pre-service teachers, the film's

straight-forward presentation is also

suited for explaining the teacher-pupil

planning method to parents.

Prints of Hoiv Pupils and Teachers

Plan Together are priced at -53.50. in-

cluding discussion guide, and may be

purchased from the Audio- Visual
Materials Consultation Bureau. \^ ayne

University. Detroit 1. Mich.

Heritage Filmstrips Specialize

in Social Studies Subjects
* Production of social studies film-

-trips emphasizing our democratic

heritage will be the specialty of a

newly-organized filmstrip company
named Heritage Filmstrips. Inc.. 89-11

63rd Drive. Rego Park 74. New York.

Officers of the company are Samuel P.

Robbins. president, and Barbara Rob-

bins, vice-president.

First release of the new organization

is the Backgrounds of Our Freedoms
series, set of six 35mm silent filmstrips.

Individual titles are: Causes of the

.American Revolution. The American
Revolution. The .inti-Slavery Crusade.

Causes of the French Revolution, The
French Revolution and The Rise of

Parliament. Price of each filmstrip is

S3.00 complete with teacher's guide:

set of six for .S15.00. Distributor is

-Association Films. Inc.. 347 Madison
.Ave.. \ew York. \. Y.

NEW CLASSROOM MOTION PICTURES

Coronet Releases Two Groups
on "Are You Ready for Service?"

* Coronet Films ha\e announced the

release of Group 111 and Group l\ in

their 16mm sound film series. Are
} ou Ready for Service? Prepared for

high school students in their sopho-

more, junior and senior vears. the two

groups of pre-military orientation films

consist of 7 individual titles.

Titles in Group 111 are The .\alion

to Defend, What Are the Military

Services? When You Enter Service,

and Military Life and You. Group IV
consists of Communism, Your Invest-

ment in the Future, and ITTiv You?
Recently commended bv Arthur S.

Adams, president of the American
Council on Education, the film series

is described in a free brochure which

may be obtained from Coronet Films.

Coronet Building. Chicago 1. 111.

"Mount Vernon in Virginia" Is

Distributed by McGraw-Hill

Latest documentary 16nim sound
film of George Washington's Virginian

home is presented in Mount Vernon in

f irginia. Presented as a gift to Prin-

cess Elizabeth and the Duke of Edin-

burgh during their recent visit to

America, the film recounts the remi-

niscences of General Washington, re-

turned to Mount Vernon on Christmas

Eve. Ii83. \^ ith his duties as com-
mander of the revolutionarv armies

behind him, his thoughts are of the

bright prospects that lie before him as

a country squire. All the well-loved

objects of his home are seen through

his eyes—the house, the grounds, the

senice quarters—aU are seen through

the camera's eve. An original musical

score adds additional charm to this

motion picture.

Produced by .Affiliated Films, the

film sells for S85 and may be obtained

from the text-film department of the

McGraw-Hill Book Company. 3.30 W.
42nd St.. New York 18, N. Y.

Young .America Announces Three

New Subjectii for Cla.ssrooms

Elementary and junior high school

level 16mm sound motion pictures re-

leased recently by A oung America

Films, Inc., include an amusing animal

story, a description of Australian ge-

ography and the demonstration of a

swimming champion.

Tuo Little Raccoons is a one reel

sound film depicting the adventures of

two young raccoons on their day from

home. It is designed especially for the

primary grade language arts and sci-

ence programs.

For elementary and junior high

school social studies. Geography of

Australia is a concise treatment of the

geography of that country, but also

pointing out the interplay between

physical and human factors.

In Learning to Suim a young Aus-

tralian champion swimmer demon-

strates the basic steps in learning the

Australian crawl stroke. This film was

designed for the elementary and junior

high school level.

Each film is one reel in length and

is priced at -$40. Further information

may be obtained from A'oung America

Films. Inc.. 18 East 41st Street. New
York 17. N. Y.

"The Meaning of Engagement"
* Importance of the engagement pe-

riod as preparation for a successful

(RIGHT!

A scene in the

forthcoming EB
F i 1 m s' release

"Hindu Faniily"

classroom film

scheduled for

early Spring dis-

tribntion.
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NEW CLASSROOM FILMS
(CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE)

marriage is the theiiie of The Meaning;

of Engagemenl. mie of three 16mm
sound fihiis recently made available by

Coronet. With the collaboration of

Reuben Hill, research professor in fam-

ily life. University of North Carolina,

the film points out that the engagement

is a period when the man and woman
must develop psychological unity.

learn to know each other and to plan

for the future. It also discusses the

delicate problem of "breaking an en-

gagement and when it is the wisest

choice.

Other titles released are High

School: Your Challenge, describing

the necessity of a high school educa-

tion in today's world, and Ancient

Greece, dramatization of the impor-

tance of historical Greece.

All three films are available in both

black and white or color. For further

information write to Coronet Films. 65

E. .South Water Street. Chicago 1. 111.

"Science in the Orchestra"
Explores Techniques of Music

Science in the Orchestra. .'?4-minute

16mm sound film, explores a side of

music known to verv few. Made for

young people unfamiliar w ith the tech-

nical aspects of music, the film is di-

vided into three parts that are entitled

"Hearing the Orchestra." "Exploring

the Instruments" and "Looking at

Sounds."

"Hearing the Orchestra" deals with

the nature of sound and its transmis-

sion through the air along uith the

structure and mechanism of the human
ear. The second part of the film. "Ex-

ploring the Instruments." shows how
notes of different pitch are produced

by changing the length of a vibrating

string or column of air: the variety of

notes obtainable on the brass instru-

ments bv altering the shape of the

player's lips: the range of pitch of the

various instruments in a full s) niphony

orchestra, demonstrated to the eye by

diagrams and aurally bv the players.

The London Symphony Orchestra,

with conductor Muir Mathieson hold-

ing the baton, is featured. Rental rate

is $3.75. Further information on

rental sources may be obtained from
British Information Services. 30 Rocke-

feller Plaza. New York 20. N. Y. The
Text-Film Department of McGraw-Hill
Book Co. is the source on print sales.

WATCH FOR SPORTS FILM GUI

Teen-Age Menace: Drug Addiction

A SOBER, REALISTIC NEW FILM MEETS THE CHALLENGE

* The hazards of narcotic drugs, the

causes and physiological effects of

drug addiction, derivation of the vari-

ous drugs, and treatment for those

addicted to drugs is the content of a

new 22 minute, black and white edu-

cational motion picture. Drug Addic-

tion, released by Encyclopaedia Britan-

nica Films and produced in coopera-

tion with the Juvenile Protective Asso-

ciation and the Wieboldt Foundation

of Chicago.

Designed to present the facts about

the growing menace of drug addiction,

particularly among the youth of our

country. Drug Addiction, it is hoped,

will leave a deep impression on young
minds and thus aid in the national

effort to provide information which

will help combat this shocking post-

war problem which has become so

prevalent within the past few years,

Walter Colmes, EBFilms' president

said.

For Scliool and Coiiinuinitv

Drug Addiction is intended for

three areas in the high school curric-

ulum—health and hygiene, problems

of democracy, and guidance and also

for college and adult levels, for dis-

cussion groups such as church forums,

for groups interested in public health,

and for service clubs and similar or-

ganizations, Drug Addiction is closely

related to such other EBFilms as

Alcoholism. Alcohol and the Human
Body, and Wastage of Human Re-

sources.

The film gives a survey of the entire

problem of narcotics addiction from
several aspects: from the point of view

of individual education ; as a public

health problem: as a law enforcement

matter; and as a problem of rehabili-

tating existing addicts. Woven through

this factual presentation is the story

of Marty Demelon. a youthful addict.

Drugs Unrelenting Hold

Marty is first seen in a courtroom

where he is being held for stealing a

clock which he intended to sell in or-

der to purchase more drugs. He tells

the judge his story of how he was
introduced first to marijuana and later

to heroin by a "friend." He soon be-

comes addicted to the drug and must

resort to stealing and selling what

possessions he has in order to buv

more drugs to avoid the dreaded

withdrawal sickness. His whole life

becomes centered about the drug. Be-

cause of his changed personality he
MO longer associates with his former

friends. This sequence describes many
symptoms which will help parents

recognize possible drug addiction.

Animated draw ings describe the source

of the major drugs, heroin and other

opiates, marijuana, and cocaine, and
their effect upon the body.

In concluding scenes Marty is seen

undergoing treatment. He returns to

his old environment but is shunned
by his old friends who still consider

him an addict.

Strongest Plea to Youth
Drug Addiction directs its strongest

plea to young people and urges them
never to experiment with drugs in any
way. The film points out that only

by avoiding drugs completely can

every person be sure that he will re-

main safe from a vicious habit which
enslaves not only one's body but his

soul as well.

Collaborators for Drug Addiction

were the Juvenile Protective Associa-

tion of Chicago, a social agency which

has handled hundreds of cases of drug
addiction among young people, and
the Wieboldt Foundation, a philan-

thropic institution. Dr. Andrew C. Ivy,

Ph.D., M.D.. acted as consultant on

the film. Dr. Ivy is a vice president

of the University of Illinois and head

of its professional schools.

Facts About the Picture

Drug Addiction has a running time

of 22 minutes. It may be purchased for

S95 from Encyclopaedia Britannica

Films, Wilmette, Illinois, or from any
of eight EBF preview and rental li-

braries in New York: Boston: Birm-

ingham, Michigan; Atlanta; Dallas;

Portland, Oregon ; Los Angeles, or Box
358. Wilmette. Illinois. This film may
be rented for $4.50 for one to three

days' use and $1.00 per day thereafter.

Commentary: There's nothing "Sen-

sational" about EBFilms' Drug Addic-

tion : in fact, the film leans toward a

sober, completely factual but terribly

convincing presentation of this all-too-

frequent problem. An important con-

tribution to the documentation of this

serious menace.
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Authenlic <Li--rciciiii -ituation^ were pictured "on
location" for scene> in "New TooU for Learnins."

L tilization of cla^^roorn nmiion pictures i> a crowing trend

which will grow faster with greater public understanding.

Film service libraries now provide classroom film distribution

throughout most of the states; into more and more counties.

Well-slocked lilm libraries serve our schools. This one will

look better when shelves are empty and all films busy.

"NEW TOOLS FOR LEARNING
All Groups Interested in Audio-Visual Progress Can Use This Film

TO BRING both lay and professional audiences a

better understanding of the use and purpose of edu-

cational films in school programs, the audio-visual

field has at long last a completely neutral and objective

studv of these "new" tools, appropriately titled New Tools

for Learning.

A Chicago industry premiere in January brought uni-

versal commendation for the 18-minute 16mm sound mo-

tion picture. \eii Tools for Learning is presented by the

Lniversity of Chicago's Center for the Study of .\udio-

\ isual Education and was a highly cooperative enterprise

from the start. The idea first took shape in 1949 and in

the early months of 1950. the University set up an advisory

committee to supervise the planning and production.

Aeiv Tools shows the relationship of national interest to

that of specific aid to education; the film establishes the

fact audio-visual education has reached a stage of signifi-

cant development requiring professional leadership at the

local, slate, and national levels.

Incidentally, much of the film was photographed on

classroom location in schools and colleges throughout the

countrv. Cooperation of leading producers and government

sources helped make A'pji- Tools an outstanding review of

progress in the audio-visual field.

The motion picture will be distributed on a quantity

print order basis only by the Center for the Study of

Audio-Visual Education. L niversity of Chicago. Organiza-

tions may purchase prints from this source in larger

quantities at approximately print cost: individual prints

may be secured from regular dealer channels later. At

least one major 16mm projector manufacturer has already

purchased a large number of prints which it plans to use in

a public relations program. There is no identification of

any commercial source or producer in the film itself.

The Audio-Visual Journal 13



Working toward those important first words of speech.

LITTLE CAROL was born deaf. At' first, no one

noticed anything wrong, but one day her mother

realized that Carol could hear nothing. A long

time ago, this could have meant but one thing—she would

be deaf and dumb, and shunned, ahnost as a mental defec-

tive, for the rest of her life. As things are working out,

however, Carol can look forward to a happy, constructive

life, but she will need understanding and years of training

to take her place in the world of tlie hearing.

How she begins this training and what she can expect

to accomplish are told in one of the most gripping and

compassionate films on the problems of handicapped

people ever produced. Sponsored by the Lexington School

for the Deaf, and produced by Campus Film Productions,

That the Deaf May Speafc. 42 min. color, has already won
wide acclaim from dozens of newspapers, child welfare

SEE & HEAR PICTURE STORY

"That the Deaf

May Speak"

authorities and government officials in the few short weeks

since its release.

Carol, along with manv other children who were born

deaf or who became deaf before learning to speak, is just a

normal child at the Lexington School—outside, she would

be a "special" child, a pitiful, deaf child. At the school

children live together all week (they go home week-ends)

and work together at the main problem of their lives

—

learning how to speak and to understand the speech of

others. They iimst start the long travail in earliest infancy

for if speech training is not begun early it may never be

learned at all. No sign language is taught at the school

and none is permitted. Training in speech and lip reading

is made a part of every subject, for the children are taught

a full school curriculum rather than just that concerned

with overcoming the handicap.

Wliat makes That the Deaf May Speak a wonderful

experience to watch is the acting of the deaf children and

particularly three-year-old Carol. The New ) ork Times

called her performance one "that would put most Holly-

wood starlets to shame." Other comments described the

picture as "an artistic triumph." a "good bet for an

Academy Award. ' a "standard against which all films of

its class should be judged." It is all of that. But it was not

made this way by lucky chance. The children at the

school, like all children, are self-conscious, perverse, and

sometimes possessed by tantrums. \et. some observers of

the finished film felt sure that it must have been photo-

graphed by "candid camera" techniques (which it wasn't),

so lacking are the children in camera consciousness. Only,

a deep love for children, the patience of Job and 50.000

feet of film enabled producer-director Nat Campus to

Right: the children at the

Lexington School for the

Deaf, where this docnmentary

was produced, are treated and

taught as normal children

with patience and understanding

the guiding princples of classroom Hoik.
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bring forth such a beautifully finished lilin in lioth speech

and sound.

The day little Carol. Mike and Bea sa\ their first words

seems truly a mighty triumph in the film. It is a wonderful

moment for the audience, too. In scenes of the upper

classes in the school we can see tlie direction of the chil-

dren's efiForts. Carol's speech, like that of most congenitalh

deaf people, mav never he eas\ to understand or |)Ieasant

to listen to. but what a tremendous accomplishment it is

that the speech she will never hear can be learned at all.

The narration, written by Ralph Schoolman, is surely

one of this top film writer's best scripts. It has the intimate

and moving qualitv of telling the storv as if spoken to

just one person.

The Lexington School, probably the best known school

"That the Deaf May Speak" brinfis to the informational screen

one of the most appealing clocuiiienlarips ever made in this

important field of speiial educatiun.

for the deaf in the country. si)()nsored the film for two

purposes: primarily to give a greater understanding of

the problems of the deaf to the general public; and sec-

ondarily, to demonstrate its methfids for other schools and

teachers of the deaf.

The widest possible distribulion nf the film on a national

basis is being sought through Ideal I'iclures Corp., which

has been named distributor. ^

Below: .\udio teihniqiies play an important part in ('Ia!>sroom

activities at the I.exinfiton Srhoul.

ABo>t: Its a triumphant day when tlli^

youngster utters his first words after long

montfis of patient classroom work. A
wonderful moment for the audience what

more than one critic has described as "one

of the most impressive films that we have

ever seen."

SCENES 0\ THIS PAGE ARE FROM
"THAT THE DEAF MAY SPEAK"

The Audio-Visual Journal



PATTERNS FOR FUNCTIONAL A-V PROGRAMMING

A System of Film Control

Resume of the Methods and Materials Developed

for Schools l)y C. Harold Tahler, Massillon, Ohio

THE ACHIEVEMENTS of the

half-century just past have placed

new responsibilities on those in

leadership capacity. These responsi-

bilities cannot be ignored as we go

forward to our goal of universal un-

derstanding in an ever-broadening, yet

shrinking, world.

The expanding use of audio-visual

materials in the schools and in com-

munities points to needs in program-

ming. Familiarity with equipment and

availability of materials extends utili-

ization through schools, homes, and

communities. Classroom presentations,

student and adult leadership group

meetings, and many community co-

operative projects have the idea in

focus through use of one or several of

the types of A/V materials.

New Audio-Visual Centers

In schools, the central source for

these materials is no longer a picture

or record collection or a place where

equipment can be secured. It may be

called a film Library. It may be an

A/V Center with several or all types

of A/V materials. It may be a Cur-

riculum Center with the equipment

and materials, and also have planned

programming with experienced person-

nel busily engaged in organizing eval-

uations, selections, and the many cor-

relations for expanded use of materials

possessed and for new materials being

considered as desirable for the area

being served.

The establishment of Centers for the

classification, correlation, and circula-

tion of audio-visual materials, requires

cooperative leadership. With a few

items, the need for programming is

apparent to the ones who foresee

growth and wish to avoid frequent

reorganization as that growth takes

place. With the many items of all

types of A/V materials to consider,

programming becomes a necessity and

relegating the details to the impurtanl

position of providing service, clears

the way for expanded utilization.

Availability and expanded utiliza-

tion are important factors when justi-

fication of ownership is considered.

The ownership of present and of future

A V materials places a responsibility

of system, of programming, of service,

squarely on the shoulders of those who

would see the audio-visual program

advance with adequate finance. An
adequate budget will seldom precede

the service nor will it be maintained

without approaching anticipated re-

sults.

Many schools have had some expe-

rience with one, several, or perhaps

all the types of A/V materials. Some
have established Centers. Materials

are available from these sources and

service requests indicate growth. Pat-

terns for functional A/V programming

should anticipate additions of more

materials and, plans for service in clas-

sification, correlation, and circulation

can provide for a system which is

functional at the outset and which will

expand without the necessity of fre-

quent, costly reorganization. The

Triple C System is devised to handle

any or all the types of materials: Dra-

matizations, Planned Field Trips, Ex-

hibits, Demonstrations, Motion Pic-

lures, Still Pictures, Recordings, Radio

& T/V Experiences and Scripts, Vis-

ual and Verbal Symbols.

Advantages of Triple C System

The Triple C System is simple. It

favors utilization. It motivates ex-

pansion. It services all types of A/V
materials and can handle equipment.

It minimizes details. It permits and

promotes correlations. It eliminates

repeated catalog and supplement ref-

erence expense. It localizes identifica-

tion, content, coverage, availability,

booking, and all such references at

one place. This avoids "criss-cross" or

"back and forth" work requirements

for personnel at the Center and thus

retains the simplicity needed where

help is limited.

The Triple C System is complete.

The consideration at the A/V Center

or Curriculum Center and at all points

of use is a consideration of reference.

There is reference to data such as

source, type, cost, length, inspection,

invoice date, title and physical data

of items. This reference is made in

complete form at the time of accession.

The use level and purposes and the

evaluations made of the item become a

])art of the record. There are provisions

for correlations in other areas to be

noted on the original reference card,

and actual correlation cards are made

for the item as in-service use points

the need for these references.

Local Integration With Studies

The Triple C System permits local

integration of materials with the cur-

riculum, and the reference cards are

so devised that local interpretation of

study guide helps and presentations

can be composed and recorded.

These local interpretations can relate

the materials to specific uses, and com-

bined with useful portions of the com-

mercially produced guide, the result-

ing composite can provide the appli-

cable utilization points suggested by

the potential user as well as those sug-

gested by the producer or collaborator.

This composite guide becomes a part

of the complete reference for the item

as it is placed on the standard 5x8

classification card and on any corre-

lation cards relating to the item. This

standard card size is large enough to

accept all the data necessary for all

references in classification, correla- Jk

tion, and circulation. •
There are many evident advantages

to having all references complete on

a single card, and those who have at-

tempted to file the many odd size

sruides available for some films and

filmstrips, are aware of the difficulties

of housing the guides, difficulties of

securing more than a review of con-

tent and less tlian a text on the sub-

ject, and finally are aware of the diffi-

culties of finding out what was where.

Locally composed guides for all items

of all types accumulates the advan-

tages and disposes of the weaknesses
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of "ready niaiie" references ami allows

effective cooperation in local curric-

uliiiii profiraniniing. Evaluation of the

material and integration to the lur-

riculuni can thus be complete ami

precise and those who share in this

programming will share in a type of

in-per\ ice training that is meaningful

and productive.

The duplication ot this complete

reference is simplv a matter of cop\

-

ing in a siiif;U- typing lo a Ki;aI)V

Master which has the form of the

card imprinted. Reproduction is as-

loniplished hv placing this Rkai)\

Master on a spirit dupliialion ma-

chine and feeding in blank card stock.

Both the form and typed material on

a card is the result, and as manv
copies of this original can be run as

may be desired ... or if procedures

are followed as recommended for a

school svs'.em, there would be lico

cards furnished to each use point or

place where references to the Center's

offerings are made. One card would

be placed in alphabetical order in the

alphabetical file and the otlier card

would be placed in numerical order in

the numerical file where references

are filed by subject coverage. The
immediate availability of complete ref-

erences at nominal cost is possible

with such cataloging procedures.

Permanent and Current Files

The Triple C System is permanent

and always current. The alphabetical

and numerical (subject area I files are

elastic for as items are classified as

new offerings from the Center, imme-

diate reference and utilization is made
possible simply by placement of the

5x8 card in each file. Removal of anv

item from circulation is the reverse or

simple removal of the reference card

from each file. The inventory is as

current as yesterdav's invoices. The

necessity, expense, delay, and person-

nel time for re-organization of printed

catalogs and supplements is completely

removed.

The booking sheet I at the Center)

is so devised that it "over-rides" the

permanent card and thus requires

no duplicate reference, and by simple

reversals, provides booking for the

item and utilization record of the item

for 4 years. Preparation for booking

and use for another 4 years is merely a

matter of insertion of a new booking

sheet over the permanent Master card

at the Center. The four year record of

CUuiAattxi



of this TYPE for this subject coverage.

Type of material, coverage from

general to specific, and inventory are

combined for functional references in

this manner for any item as it is ac-

quired and accessioned. The locally

composed evaluation and study guide

and the physiial data of the item is

typed to the MASTER CARD. Dupli-

cates for alphabetical and numerical

files are run on the spirit duplicator.

Two cards of each reference are fur-

nished to all use points. The READ\
MASTER "ditto" permits this printing

at low cost, on equipment owned by

most schools, and prepares references

so that immediate use can be made of

new items.

At the Center, the booking sheet is

housed with the MASTER CARD in

visible files with cards numericallv ar-

ranged. The clerk has no "back track-

ing" or "criss-cross" work in booking

A forward movement through the nu-

merically arranged listings is all that

is required to locate the item, and to

know its availability, coverage, evalua-

tion, and all data necessary for service

from the Center.

At the service or use point, the

teacher can look in the alphabetical

file listing or the numerical file listing

and from either, can secure the classi-

fication call number for requisition.

If she chooses to use the numerical

listing, she will find all materials of

CIRCULATION CONTROLS

5£2tJngDala
I

BookingDala

all the types for main subject cover-

ages within a section of the file. For

example . . . the Art Instructor would

need only concern herself with listings

700-799 to cover all MASTER listings

and CORRELATED listings dealing

with Fine Arts. This eliminates the

necessity of going through the com-

plete inventory of the Center.

CORRELATION
"k An item found to be useful in other

areas beyond the original class in

which it is listed can be listed as a

correlation. This expands utilization.

An assignment of a correlation num-

ber, duplication of the original data

from the Master Card, and this ref-

erence supplied on a vellow correlation

card for placement in each number
file, permits correlations of all mate-

rials. These references of correlations

appear in proper number order icith

the section listings. These cards will

be filed numerically by correlation

number but each carries the original

call number also for requisition pur-

poses.

A correlation number C727-1 on a

\ ellow card would indicate to the

teacher that the item has utilization in

ART and the classification number,

MP942-L on the same card would in-

dicate original reference (motion pic-

lure. English History, item 1 in this

subject area I . She would use the

SHIPPING LABEL
OUTGOING CCC 1

MP942-1 as call number to requisition

the material. As additional uses for

the item would be evaluated, addi-

tional correlation cards would be is-

sued so that extended utilization of all

materials is a matter of evaluation

and curriculum study.

Anyone can immediately select items

dealing with any desired coverage or

subject area. This allows for individ-

ual or group study with The Idea in

Focus. Selection by types is as easy

as reading the prefixes of the numbers.

At the Center, the Director or others

can know at anv time the total inven-

tory and also the inventory by types

for any subject coverage.

CIRCULATION
'k The item is requested by number.

If several items are requested, they are

arranged on the requisition sheet in

numerical order. Availabilitv can be

determined at the Center with a "once

through" checking, and the booking

of those items available for the dates

wanted is completed by drawing a

line through the exact dates on the

over riding booking sheet, placing the

borrower's name or code on the sheet,

and drawing a circle around the call

number of the item on the requisition

sheet to indicate completed booking.

The clerk is immediately able to con-

firm booking.

This confirmation as well as all nec-

essary shipping control labels results

with one typing, with the booker's

confirmed requisition sheet as refer-

"ETURN LABp,

Coa,

£$S4
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ence. Five forms: Shipping Label,

Return Label, Confirmation, In-

ventory Control Record, and Uti-

lization Report are prepared with

this one typing operation. The last

three carry dates of booking data with

complete Shipping Date. Dales For

Use. and Dale Due Ba^k and all forms

carry the Classification Call Number

and the Title of the item or items to

be included in the planned pick-U]i or

shipment.

At the time of typing, the CON-

FIRMATION COPY is sent to the

person making the request for the ma-

terials. This record will pennit ]>lan-

ning at the use point and allow local

progranuning to be completed. The

other four labels are fastened together

with a paper clip and filed in the ship-

ping file in proper SHIPPING date

order. At the time of shipping, these

forms are taken from the OUT file,

and the Shipping Label (gummed #1)
is placed on the package; the Return

Label (gummed ^2) and the Utiliza-

tion Report Form are placed in the

package: and the Inventory Control

Record (#4) is placed in the IN file

at proper RETURN DATE order.

Tardiness at the Center on ship outs

and tardiness of the user on returns

can be controlled. All five copies

carry reference number and title of

each item included in the shipment

which again avoids '"criss-cross"

checking, package opening to deter-

mine contents, or "back-forth" work

at either the Center or use point.

INSTALLATION

"k The flexibility of the system allows

for selection of materials and equip-

ment to meet the size, service and

budget of the area to be served. Hous-

ing of Classification cards w ith Book-

ing sheets is possible with files of the

sectional type, with additions of sec-

tions as needs develop, however, the

10 drawer capacity 630 items or the 17

drawer 1071 capacity type file is the

better choice if needs can be antici-

pated.

The equipment and supplies to

serve all use points can be acquired

as the program grows and while the

Center is operating if desired and the

extension of the service for reference

purposes can thus remove the necessity

of catalog listings and supplements. In

some instances, the complete system

CALL NUMBERS

CIRCULATION
ITEMS IN THIS REFERENCE

TITLES

SHIPPING LABEL
ouTooma ccc 1

zp

FROM:

MERCHANDISE-FOURTH CLASS
MAIL. Tii^r-^ THIS PARCEL MAY BE
OPENED FOR POSTAL INSPECTION
IF NECESSARY.

POSTMASTER-IN EVENT OF DELAY
OR REFUSAL FROM ANY CAUSE.
PLEASE RETURN IMMEDIATELY TO
THE SHIPPER.

RETURN POSTAGE GUARANTEED

Closeup of the Triple-C outgoing ^'hipping label which is a typical part of the five-unit

system handled as a single operation on this simplified control method. (;omi>lete kit is

described below (center column I.

for the Center and the Use Points

might be established at the same time.

The installation of a system at the

outset of a program before items are

possessed is obviously a different mat-

ter from installation with a program

that is growing or with one that is

presently of some size but in need of

a flexible system to handle service re-

([uirements.

.Since the variables are locally known

as to size, help available, and service

desired, the installation can conform

with local needs and problems, as the

materials and eijuipment can be se-

cured as desired.

Costs bear a direct relationship to

the job to be done, but for a relative

cost factor, the desired materials,

forms, supplies, and equipment for 200

items with a working capacity of 240

items, could serve as example. S95.00

would provide a complete control

system for the .A Y Center in han-

dling classification, correlation, and

circulation of 200-240 items. This

would include visible and vertical files

and all necessary copyrighted forms

and supplies.

Equipment and supplies for 200-240 items:

1 Visible file 240 maximum capacity

2.S0 Booking sheets

2.50 Classification cards

1 Master Correlation file 3000 capacity

1 Set 40 Division index

1000 Correlation ceirds

300 Daily signals

300 Monthly signals

100 Sets of Circulation forms

.S Samples READY MASTER
1 A \' Triple C Descriptive Installation

riference

In A V Centers involving a greater

number of items, detailed costs of in-

stallation could be determined through

consultation and review of the number
iif items to be handled and the area

to be served, as the example given in-

cludes materials and equipment W'hicli

would not require multiplying. •

A Word About the Author
And This Control System

H.4^ROLD Tabler is well known to the

readers of See & Hear as the former

audio-visual director of the Massillon,

Ohio pidilic schools who contributed

many u.seful survey features to these

pages. He is now actively engaged in

selling to others in school administra-

tion the audio-visual materials in

which he so strongly believes.

The Tri|)le-C System * is another of

his interests, developed through ex-

perience and now being made available

for local application through an Ohio
firm. SEE & HEAR presents tliis re-

view of the philosophy and functions

of Mr. Tabler's system as a contribu-

tion to better utilization of the audio-

visual materials now so rapidly in-

creasing on the city and county level

throughout these United States and

Canada. •

•Copyrlglit.

THE IDEA IN FOCUS—Patterns for Func-
tional A/V Programming. 1951, Tabler, C.
Harold .'\/V Triple C Part Three ($10 Massi-
lon, Ohio.
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Film Control Simplified
Kardex System Lsed in California

Schools—Desrrilied by L. T. Bolger

A I'DIO-VISL'AL materials have served a successful

/-^ apprenticeship to the classroom teacher. The value

of films in the classroom is recognized and accepted.

As a result, entire audio-visual departments have been

growing bv leaps and bounds. New film liliraries are mak-

ing their appearance in schools throughout the nation —
and with the new libraries come new- problems in record-

keeping, because anv Upe of expansion alwavs presents

difficulties of control.

A growing audio-visual department must have an accur-

ate, speedy and yet easily expandable system of opera-

tion. Schools everywhere are now confronted with just

such "growing pains."

The city schools of Pasadena. Glendale and Santa

Monica are not immune to the audio-visual departmental

growth problems. These three school systems soon dis-

covered that their vertical card file system for booking

film requests was inadequate under the increased work

load. The system was slow, inaccurate, and unwieldy.

Film libraries in all three groups of city schools were

Mvamped with requests from the various teachers and
schools for reels from their film library. It became in-

Worki llir film luKikiri!; rerords at Glendale schools.

creasingly difficult to operate efticientl) under the vertical

c.ird file system.

Although the schools of Pasadena. Glendale and Santa

Monica are operated independently — no active connec-

tion between their records— all three groups of schools

have solved their film-booking difficulties in the same

manner. Each school has installed a Remington Rand
kardex Visible Booking System. Mow film bookings take

only one-half the time. This is an important factor be-

cause of the large number of phone bookings.

Through the use of Kardex. schools in Pasadena. Glen-

dale and Santa Monica find that they have eliminated

a great deal of confusion that often arises when more
than one person works with the booking records. In the

new system, cards are never out of place and there is

no possibility of duplicate bookings.

Another tangible result these schools have met from

the installation of Kardex is the savings in clerical costs,

in order that audio-visual departments keep abreast with

—JLt-Mmt-Be Soamlnirn ,__ .^rr-^--?—rr~r Jl8—
I nut

Here's an actual booking record; posting requires minimum effort.

the increased demand, schools find that they must either

hire extra help or improve their system. Pasadena. Glen-

dale and Santa Monica find that Kardex has made it

possible for work to be handled much more efficiently,

with it it is possible to do without extra help to handle

the increased load.

Speaking for our own audio-visual section, we find our-

selves giving better service with less time and effort, and

the record control system is expanding nicely with the

department.

Because the cards in our new control set-up are housed

on slides or panels with visible margin indexing, the rec-

ords are never lost or niisfiled once they have been prop-

erly set up. And this is extremely important, particularly

uhen there is more than one person working with the

records.

Another big improvement has been the elimination of

duplicate bookings and. of course, the confusion resulting

from such duplications. The records are simple and clear.

A glance at the graphic chart each card presents tells

those concerned with the administrative phase of the

.iudio-visual program just what they need to know—
(|ui(kh. accurately, without the time waste of plowing

liudugh or scaiming a great deal of extraneous or inci-

dental information. W
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IT ISN'T AUTOMATIC
by Thoinai' H. Boardiiian. Aiulio-\"isual Director, Freeport (111.) Schools

IN
RECENT YEARS the audio-visual program has

received wide acclaim as the most effective medium
to be used bv a teacher who wants to be economical

with her time. Yet many teachers who have tried to use

these materials have found the results don't live up to the

claims made for them. Why?
Actually there are many reasons, but one that is all-

inclusive is this: Teachers don't take time to use audio-

visual materials to their full advantage; too many have

the impression that some kind of magic is inherent in a

film or record and that learning from these sources is

automatic. If there is an)-thing automatic about teaching,

the audio-visual program ISNT it. The audio-visual pro-

gram must be mentally and manually operated.

Because so many teachers feel that this program is

self-suflScient, a study was made to determine just how
automatic these materials are. You as a teacher will find

it worth your reading time to finish this article and find

out what the study revealed.

They Don't Always Believe What They See

A rather startling revelation to come from audio-visual

studies is that many students do not accept or believe

what they see on the screen. Students may see a film on

Holland showing that they dress much the same as we, but

in a test these students answer that typical Dutch dress is

wooden shoes and baggy pants. Or they may see a film on

Switzerland shomng the very extensive use of electricity

and in a test state that Switzerland uses but little electricity.

Why? The students are xmprepared to accept new ideas

and concepts, so they fall back on their previous ideas that

probably came from the traditional stories told in the early

elementary grades. In later years neither the teaching nor

the learning was automatic.

Part one of this study was to find to what extent stu-

dents who had false impressions of customs, dress, activi-

ties and living conditions in several foreign countries,

changed their concepts when the correct visual information

alone was expected to do the job. To determine what false

impressions students have, a questionnaire was developed

and administered to 117 5th and 6th grade students early

in the school year. During the year eight special units

were given which visually and verbally gave the correct

impressions. The questionnaire was repeated at the close

of the year and the false impressions that changed were

counted. The percentage results appear later in the article.

No Automatic Increase in Total Learning

The second part of this study was to see if there was

an increase in total learning over traditional methods when

films were used automatically. Each class read four of the

special units and were tested, the other four units com-

bined reading, seeing a correlated film and testing. This

was done as automatically as possible, or it might be stated

—a poor method of film utilization was used. The students

were not expecting to see a film; there was no class prep-

aration of any kind, and there was no follow-up except the

test. This procedure is inadequate, but many teachers

use it regularly.

Results of the Ouestionnaire: Of the twenty-seven

questions only five had lO'/v or more of the students

change to correct answers, and well over half the questions

had less than 50% of the students change their opinions

during the year. The range was from 14 to 85%. and the

average was approximately 45%. I doubt if teachers are

satisfied when only 45% of the class finish a year's study

knowing the correct answers. The suggestion is made that

teachers might find it advantageous to devise a question-

naire and use it in a similar manner, making sure to cor-

rect the wrong impressions as they come up in the regular

course of study.

Results of the Special I'nits: This was a measurement

of one type of film utilization (conceded to be a poor

onel to traditional methods (reading only). This study

certainly indicated that the amount of learning was far

less than might have been expected. The overall percentage

gain was 6.19%. Other audio-visual studies in this field

indicate that with better utilization, gains of from 20 to

30% could have been expected.

CONCLUSIONS:
1. The students who got the greatest benefit from this

type of film presentation were those who were poor

readers. The good readers showed practically no gain.

2. The percentage gain with this type of presentation,

compared to what could be gained by using a method that

is educationally sound, should make teachers dissatisfied

with anything but good methods.

3. One of the aims of the social studies program is to

have students realize the many similarities between our

country and others. This study indicates that less than

50'^c of the students in the 5th and 6th grades will change

their opinions unless the teacher takes special care to call

attention to the false impressions. This strengthens the

opinion that the Audio-Visual program is not automatic,

but manually and mentally operated.

4. The general consensus of opinion by the teachers

who participated in this study was that a questionnaire

used at the beginning of each year would be invaluable.

It would help teachers realize the areas of false conceptions

that needed to be corrected during the year.

5. At the close of the study the students answered a

brief questionnaire. It was discovered that students are

aware of the contribution a film can make and are dis-

satisfied with poor methods of utilization.

There are many excellent books describing good methods

of classroom film utilization. One of the most excellent

descriptions is in the book Audio-] isual Paths to Learning,

W. A. Wittich, Harper Bros., 1946. It is also suggested

that every school subscribe to the audio-visual magazines.

See and Hear and Educational Screen, in which one

often finds articles by teachers describing successful meth-

ods of film utilization. It is worth your time to get good

results. •
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Article on Overhead Projection

Authored by Arnold R. Hansen
The excellent article on Overhead

Projection Techniques which appeared

in Issue 2 of See & Hear last year

should be properly credited to Arnold

R. Hansen, Director of Audio-Visual

Activities at the Hartford Branch of

the University of Connecticut. We are

grateful to Mr. Hansen for this out-

standing contribution.

Malayan War in "Alien Orders"

All-but-forgotten hostilities in Ma-

laya provide dramatic material for a

new CrowTi Film Unit production en-

titled, Alien Orders. Running 11-min-

utes, this 16mm sound film shows how
the British police find among millions

of men communist guerillas ^vith alien

guns and alien orders. British and

Malayan troops fight with all the tech-

niques of a modern campaign against

the unseen enemy lurking in the Ma-
layan jungle. Work of the guerillas is

resisted bv thousands of Malayan vol-

unteers who guard mines and planta-

tions. The film proves the struggle in

Malaya to be no minor skirmish but a

war in deadly earnest against a treach-

erous enemy.

Filmstrip on Atomic Protection

How to Lessen Chances of Injury

from an Atomic Explosion is the title

of a new single-frame, color filmstrip

released recently by the Societv for

Visual Education, Inc. Consisting of

45 captioned frames, the film was de-

signed primarily to teach pupils in the

elementary grades to help protect

themselves from injuries caused by

atomic bombing. It dramatizes situa-

tions at school where a child would

most likely be during an atomic bomb
alarm test or actual attack.

Produced by Alexark and Norsim
under the direction of Dr. Alexander

Arkatov, the new color strip lists for

$6.50 and is available through anv

SVE dealer.

Service to Education
Typical of modern audio-

visual dealer facilities now
rising in various sections of

the U. S. is this new Chicago

headquarters of \ ydra Visual

(left) which includes projec-

tion room, theatre, studios, re-

pair department, research, and

audio-visual development faci-

lities. I^ersonnel includes a

complete staff of electronic

and photographic workers.

National Check-List

for A-V Maintenance
A SEE & HEAR SPECIAL FEATURE

'T'here's a network of some hun-
- dreds of specializing audio-visual

dealers across the U. S. and Canada
whose business it is to sell and service

the many lines of audio-visual equip-

ment which our schools find increas-

ingly useful in expanding the world be-

yond their classroom walls.

Not all of these dealers have earned

the cherished recognition of their par-

ent companies as authorized "service

stations." In fact, not all maintain the

minimum essential facilities and ex-

])erienced personnel necessarv to main-

tain and perform certain repairs

within the scope of their regionalized

service. Those who do have this fac-

tory recognition are among the audio-

visual dealers listed in this first com-

plete check-list of nationwide audio-

visual maintenance facilities which ap-

pears on the following pages.

Consumer Education
Milwaukee's far-famed Pho-

toart ^ isual Service, headed

hy Roa Birch, showed mod-

ern visual dealers enter-

prise when it staged an all-

day consumer education pro-

gram to which representa-

tives of Wisconsin schools

and industry came in droves

to learn about latest equip-

ment and a-v methods pic-

tured at left and right.

It is coincidental (but important to

note) that these dealers may also pro-

vide special instruction in the opera-

tion and care of modern equipment to

the schools which they serve. Good
equipment will last a long time and

save needless replacement expenditure

if it is properly operated and cared

for by experienced hands. Consult any

of the dealers listed in these pages for

details of such service.

\o intention is indicated here to

list these facilities as film libraries,

though many of them also maintain

such services for school and commun-
ity clientele. They also provide spe-

cial service in projection rental and

will furnish operators and equipment

for larger group showings. Keep this

list for a valuable permanent refer-

ence.

( See list on following pages)
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AL.\BAMA

Biruiinghaui:

BR-\dy Movie Service. 10341 u So.

20th St. (De\Tyi

Wilfred Naylor Co.. 1907 Fifth

Ave. No. I Bell & HoweU. SSF:

IIlusLra^ox. 0{>eradio i

SoLTHERN Photo Suppues, 2104

First Ave. Xo. (Victor)

Stevens Pictlties, 506 18th St

No. Branch office. See listing un-

der Atlanta. Ga.

Mobile:
Loiis U. Diemert. 810 Charleston

St.. P.O. Box 633. I Bell & How-

ell. DeVryl

Joseph Gardberg. 160 E. Collins

St. i.\mpro)

Havard's Film Libr^ujy. 8 St.

Francis St. iSSF: Operadio i

Montgomery

:

.\L.\BAMA Photo Supply Center.

Inc.. 11 So. Court St. (RCA)

John R. Moffitt Co.. 108 No. Mc-

Donough St. (-\nipro)

Photo and SorsD Co., 116 No.

Perry St. ( BeU & HowelL DeVn..

SSF: OperadioA

Tarrant Cit\:

Stone Radio Service. 1420 Ford

Ave. (DeVryi

ARIZONA
Phoenix

:

Kelton Audio Equipment Co..

808 No. First St. 1 Bell & Howell,

SSF: Operadio)

Movie Center. Inc.. 119 W. Mc-

Dowell St. I RCA I

PBSVT Supply and Equipment-

Co.. 530 W. Washington St.

I Victor)

Tucson:
Keltox Audio Eqiipment Co.. 33

So. Fifth Ave. Branch office. See

listing under Phoenix.

ARIC\NSAS

Fort Smith:
Theatre Supply Co.. 1021 Grand

Ave. iDeVry)

Little Rock:
All-State Supply Co.. 1401 W.

Capitol Ave.. P.O. Box 1466.

(DeVryt

Democr-\t Printing and Litho-

GR-APHiNG Co.. 114 E. Second St.

< -\inpro. SSF: Operadio i

Grimm-Williams Co.. 115 W.
Sixth St. I Bell & Howell. SSF:

Operadio i . .Also other sound pro-

jectors, tape and wire recorders.

KiRKPATRicR. Inc.. 1202 W. Sev-

enth St. Branch office. See listing

under Tulsa. Okla.

Parkjn Printing and Stationery

Co. (RCA

I

Visual .\ids. Inc.. 3524 W. Tenth

St. ( Victor t

North Little Rock:
Stanley Sound Systems. 915 W.

23rd St. (DeVry)

CALIFORNIA

Altadena:

D. J. CUAUSONTHUE. 1829 No.

Craig Ave. (Bell & Howell)

Bakersfield:

William Romley's Projection

Sales and Sermce. 610 Jackson

St. (DeVryi

Fresno

:

Photo Engineering Co.. 844 Van
Ness .\ve. (Bell & Howell)

Soi'ND Mome Ser\ice. 2536 Tulare

St. iDeVrvi

TiNGEY Co., 2330 Kern St. (RCA)
Glendale:
Harold .\mbrosch 16mm Sound

Film and Equipment Co.. 1122

E. Colorado St. (SSF: Operadio)

HoII}i"wood

:

Coast Visual Education Co.. 5620

Hollywood Blvd. (RC\. Victor)

DeVr> Corp.. 5121 Sunset Blvd.

( DeVry t

Hollywood Camera Exch.\.nce.

1600 No. Cahuenga Blvd.

La^runa Beach

:

Audio-Visual Supply Co.. 247

Broadwav. (SSF: Operadio)

Long Beach:
Lett Photographic Service L\b-

OR.ATORY. 2736 E. 10th St. (De-

Vrv)
LOS ANGELES

Cr-\ig Movie Supply Co.. 1053 S.

Olive St. (An-pro)

Excel .\uto Radlator Co.. 931 E.

62nd St. I Revere)

The Jam Handy Organtzation.

Inc., 7046 Hollywood Blvd.

rSSF: Operadio)

Ideal Pictures Corp.. 2408 W.

Seventh St. i SSF: Operadio)

Ionic Equipment Co.. .Attn. E.

Swarthe. 1705 No. Kenmore .\ve.

(SSF: Soundview)

Verne Kahler Agency. 3.305 Wil-

shire Bl\d. (SSF: Operadio)

A. F. MiLUKON Co.. 346 So. La-

Brea. (SSF: Operadio)

Projection Equipment and Main-

tenance Co.. 1975 So. Vermont
Ave. (DeVry)

Spindler & Sauppe. 2201 Beverly

Blvd. I Selettroslide automatic

projector for 2" x 2" slides. Man-
ufacture and repairs i

< takland:

.\rt Movie and Sound Sermce,

6426 Buenevue Ave. (DeVry)

Ideal Pictures Corp.. 4247 Pied-

mont Ave. fSSF: Operadio)

Carroll W. Rice Co.. 424 Fortieth

Sl (SSF: lllustravox)

San Diego:
Knicht"s Library. 3011 El Cajon

Blvd. (RCA)

SAN FRANCISCO
A & B Radio L\bor^\tory, 539

Gough St. (SSF: lllustravox)

Craig Mome Supply Co.. 149 New
Montgomery St. (Wmpro)

\. B. Loudermilk Co.. 1539 Fol-

som St. (SSF: Operadio)

Gabriel Moulin Stlt)IOS. 181 Sec-

ond St. (SSF: Operadio)

Photo and Sound Co.. 116 Natoma

St. (Bell & HowelL SSF: Oper-

adio

)

Service Radio Wholesale, Attn.

J. Shirek. 1357 Post St. (SSF:

Soundview)

B. F. Shearer Co.. 243 Golden

Gate .\ve. (DeVryi

C. R. Skinner iHirsch & Kaye),

239 Grant Ave. (AH makes of

16mm projectors i

Gene K. W.vlker Productioxs,

564 California St. (SSF: Oper-

adio)

Sherman Oaks:
Training Aids. Inc.. 4515-17 Sepul-

veda Blvd.. P.O. Box 915. (Bell

& Howel. SSF: Operadio i

^ estminster:

Cottage Films. 13061 So. Jeffer-

son St (DeVry)

COLORADO
Denver:
.American School Supply Co..

1514 Arapahoe St. (DeVr>)

Centennul School Supply Co.,

2988-3014 Huron St.. P.O. Box

5224. Terminal Aimex. < Ampro.

SSF: Operadio)

CoLoiutDo Visual Aids Supply Co..

1118 Broadway. (Victor. SSF:

lllustravox. Soundview (Attn. H.

Gu2ofskv)

Audio-Visual Service Facilities
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Home Movie Sales Agency, 28 E.

Ninth Ave. (Bell & Howell)

Ideal Pictures Corp., 714
Eighteenth St. (SSF: Operadio)

Mountain States Visual Prod-

ucts Co., 2585 Locust St. (RCA)

Charles B. Wells Music Co.,

NBC Bldg. (SSF: lUustravox)

CONNECTICUT
Bridgeport

:

Modern Talking Picture Service,

Inc., 48314 North Ave. (Ampro)

Greenwich

:

Pix Film Service, 34 E. Putnam

Ave. (Victor)

Hartford:
Flexifone Hartford, 61 AUyn St.

(SSF: Operadio)

Harrison Harries, 110 High St.

(SSF: Illustravox)

Rockwell Film and Projector

Service, 182 High St. (Ampro,

Bell & Howell, Victor and all

standard makes)

New London:
Wilson Projector Service, 159

Crystal Ave. (DeVry)

Torrington

:

Flieg & Newbury, 41-45 Water St.

(Ampro)

Waterbury:
Eastern Film Libraries. 148

Grand St. (Ampro, Natco)

DELAWARE
New Castle:

Audio Service Center, 400 Single

Ave., Collins Park. (Bell & How-

ell)

Wilmington:
Wilmington Camera Shop, Inc.,

402 Delaware Ave. (Bell & How-

ell)

Wilmington Visual Aids, Inc., 9

Speer Rd., High Point. (SSF:

Operadio)

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

Paul L. Brand & Son, 2153 "K"

St. N.W. (Bell & Howell. SSF:

Operadio)

Colonial Films Co., 2118 Massa-

chusetts Ave. N.W. (SSF: Oper-

adio)

The Film Center, 915 Twelfth St.

N.W.' (Natco, RCA, Victor!

Fuller and d'Albert, 815 Tenth

St. N.W. (Bell & Howell)

Wilson Gill Motion Picture
Service, 1217 "Eye" St. N.W.

(Ampro)

The Jam Handy Organization,

Inc., 544 Transportation Bldg.

(SSF: Operadio)

U. S. Recording Co., 1121 Vermont

Ave. N.W. (SSF: Operadio)

FLORIDA
Jacksonville:

Florida 16mm Film Service, 1931

Main St. (Ampro)
Norman Laboratories, Arlington

Suburb. (DeVry 16 and 35mm,
Forway 16, Holmes 16 and 35,

Victor 16 and others)

Orben Pictures Co., 1615 Hen-

dricks Ave. (Victor. SSF: Oper-

adio)

Fort Lauderdale:
Gordon S. Cook, 1126 S.E. Fourth

St. (BeU & HoweU)
Gainesville:

Modern Photo Service (formerly

D. Conroy & Co.), 208 S.E. First

St. (Bell & Howell)

Miami

:

Audio-Visual Training, Inc.

(formerly D. Conroy & Co.),

1469 S.W. First St. (Bell &

Howell. SSF: Operadio)

Ideal Pictures Corp., 1348 No.

Miami St. (SSF: Operadio)

Stevens Pictures, Inc., 9536 N.E.

Second Ave. (RCA. SSF: Oper-

adio)

Miami Beach:
Miami Beach Photo Supply Co.,

1339 Biscayne Blvd. (Ampro.

SSF: Operadio)

Orlando

:

Bowstead Camera Co., 1039 N.

Orange Ave. (SSF: Operadio)

St. Petersburg:

Robison's Camera Shop, 410 Cen-

tral Ave. (Victor)

Tallahassee:

Tallahassee Camera Center, 123

N. Monroe St. (SSF: Operadio)

Tampa:
Southern Photo and News Co.,

608 E. Lafayette St. (Bell &

Howell. Other makes. SSF: Oper-

adio)

Tampa Movie Center, 228 S.

Franklin St. (Ampro)
Winter Haven:
Camera Craft, 110 W. Central

Ave., P.O. Box 153. (Ampro)

A

GEORGIA

Albany

:

Dixie Theatre Service and Sup-

ply Co., 1014 Slappev Dr. (De-

Vry)

ATLANTA

Calhoun Co., 235 Ponce de Leon

Ave. N.E. (BeU & HoweU. SSF:

Operadio)

Colonial Film Co., 1118 W.
Peachtree. (Ampro, DeVry, Nat-

co, RCA, Victor. Filmstrip and

slide, opaque and overhead pro-

jectors)

The Distributor's Group, Inc.,

756 W. Peachtree St. N.W. (Am-

pro. SSF: lUustravox)

Ideal Pictures Corp., 52 Auburn

Ave. (SSF: Operadio)

Radio Television Co., Attn. C. L.

Wilmot, 723 Ponce de Leon N.E.

(SSF: Soundview)

Stevens Pictures, Inc., 101 Wal-

ton St. N.W. (Ampro, RCA, Vic-

tor. Minor maintenance on any

make according to availability of

parts; amplifier repairs on any

make)
Augusta:
Audio Visual Center, 216 Twelfth

St. (Ampro. SSF: Operadio)

Savannah:
Photocraft, 12 W. State St. (BeU

& Howell)

IDAHO
Boise:

Howard P. Evans, 305 No. Ninth

St. (Bell & HoweU)
Idaho Camera Co., 806 Main St.

(Victor)

Gooding

:

Reed's Electric Co., Second Ave.

and Idaho, P.O. Box 682. (De-

Vry)

ILLINOIS
Blue Island:

Watland Bros., 13039 So. Western

Ave. (RCA, Victor)

CHICAGO

American Film Registry, 24 E.

Eighth St. (Ampro. BeU & How-

eU, DeVry, Movie -Mite, RCA.

Tape recorders)

Ampro Corp., 240 E. Ontario St.

(Ampro)
DeVry Corp., 1111 Armitage Ave.

(DeVry)

The Jam Handy Organization,

Inc., 230 No. Michigan Ave.

(SSF: Operadio)

Kilday Visual Education Service,

2434 W. Lunt Ave. (Victor)
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Mastkk Electric Service. Attn.

R. Lomastro. 835 W. Washington

l^lvfl. iSSF: .S.iundview)

.Miu\\EST Visual Equipment Co.,

Inc., 6961 No. Clark -St. (Bell &
Howell. SSF: Operadio)

Revere Camera Co.. .^20 E. 21st

St. (Revere)

Rocket Pictures, Inc., 1,'U3 W.
Congress St. (SSF: Operadio")

Vyi)ra Motion Picture Labora-

tory, 2956 Peterson Ave. (RCA)
Wilding Picture Productions,

Inc.. 1345 Argyle St. fSSF:

Operadio)

Winn Sound Engineers, 1703 Divi-

sion St. (SSF: lUustravox)

Evanston

:

Educational Aids Service, 3034

Thayer Ave. (DeVry)

Galesburj;

:

Midwest Photo Service, 158 No.

Broad St. (Bell & Howell)

Jacksonville:

The Camera Shop. 202 E. Court

St. (Ampro)

Peoria:

Audio Visual Aids Center, 403 W.
Lakewood St. (RCA)

Illini Audio-Visual Education
Service, 308 Knoxville Ave.

(Bell & Howell)

Rock Island:

Don Wright Photo Supply Co.,

1605 Second Ave. I RCA I

Rockford:
The Camera Shop. 114 W. State

St. (Ampro)
Lundgren's Camera Shop. 419

Seventh St. (Bell & Howell, RCA.
SSF: Ofteradio)

Springfield:

Herbert Georg Studio. 224^/2 So.

Fifth St. (DeVry I

^ heaton:
Christian Sound Service, 515

Kenilworth St. (SSF: Operadio)

INDIANA
Evansville:

EvANSviLLE Theatre Supply Co..

2900 E. Chandler Ave. (DeVry)

Fort Wayne:
Med Maxwell Productions, 609

Peoples Trust Bldg. (SSF: lUus-

travox I

Gary:
Gary Office Equipment Co., 25

W. Sixth Ave. (SSF: Operadio I

Indianapolis:

Ideal Pictures Co., 815 No. Penn-

sylvania St. (SSF: Operadio)

Indiana Visual Aids Co., Inc., 726

\o. Illinois St. (Bell & Howell.

SSF: Operadio)

Modern Audio-Visual Aids, 3810
E. 16th St. (RCA. SSF: Oper-

adio)

W. H. Rouebeck Co., 15 E. Mary-
land St. (Victor)

Shoemaker Pictures Co.. 124 W.
Vermont St. (DeVry)

New Albany:
Petery-Hedden Co., 415 Pearl St.

(Ampro)

Pierceton

:

Lake-Land Educational Sales

Co., 4<)1 So. Main St. (Victor)

South Bend:
Burke's Motion Picture Co., 434

Lim-olii Way W. (Ampro [au-

thorized class A], Victor. All

amplifiers)

Smith's Nu-Art Photo Shop, 128

W. Washington St. (Bell & How-
ell. SSF: Operadio)

Terre Haute:
Brant Radio Co.. 1202 Wabash

Ave. (Ampro)

LTnion City:

Projection Equipment Co., 208

W. Division St. (Ampro)

IOWA
Burlington:

HucKE Studio. 2205 So. Central

Ave. (DeVry)

Cedar Rapids:
Pratt Sound Films. Inc., 720

Third Ave. S.E. (Victor)

M. Darwin Sandy, 1950 Fourth

Ave. I RCA)

Council Bluffs:

Strohbehn Studio, 1024 Military

Ave. (DeVry)

Davenport

:

Cinarco Visual Service. Inc., 312

Main St. (Bell & Howell)

Ryan Visual Aids Service, 517

•Main St. (Victor. SSF: lUustra-

vox. Operadio. Other makes of

16mm motion picture, slide film-

strip, sound slide, and opaque

projectors, and tape recorders)

\\ arner - Peterson Enterprises.

(DeVry)

Des Moines:
Des .Moines Projector Service,

1240 Sixth Ave. (DeVry)

J. C. Kretschmer & Co., 316 Royal

Union Bldg. (BeU & Howell.

SSF: Operadio)

Midwest Visual Education Co.,

1120 High St. (Ampro)
Ryan Visual Aids Service, 1108
High St. (Branch office: see Dav-

enport). (All makes 16mm and
SSF)

Dubutjue:
Modern Talking Picture Service,

4.56 No. Booth St. (Victor)

Fort Dodge:
Rollies Radio Service, 115 So.

12th St. (DeVry)

Mason City:

Decker Bros., Inc.. 205-7 No. Fed-

eral Ave. (Bell & Howell)

S. W. Lock Co.. 26 Second St.

N.E. (Ampro)

Sioux City

:

Community Film Service, 220
Sixth St. (RCA)

Tod's Camera Shop. .505 Fifth St.

(Victor)

Waterloo:
Farnsworth Radio and Televi-

sion Co., 623 Jefferson St. (Bell

& Howell, DeVry)

KANSAS
Dodge City:

Film Library and Photo Supply
Co., 308 W. Chestnut St. (De-

Vry)

Topeka

:

Hall Stationery Co., 623 Kansas
Ave. (BeU & HoweU)

Wichita:
Frank Bangs Co., 315 No. Emporia

St. (Victor. SSF: Operadio)

Geiger 16mm Projector Service,

1546 Palisade St. ( Bell & HoweU)
Lawrence Camera Shop. 149 No.

Broadwav, P.O. Box 1597. (Am-
pro. Bell & HoweU, RCA. SSF:
Operadio)

Moler"s Camer.< Shop, 209 E.

First St. (DeVry)

School and Park Supply Co.,

Inc., 1650 So. Broadway. (Am-
pro)

KENTUCKY
A«blan<l:

Cochran's Radio and Sound Serv-

ice. 2721 Winchester Ave. (De-

Vry)

Covington:
Covington Camera and Sport

.Shop (sub-service station for

Ralph V. Haile). 808 Madison

Ave. (Bell & Howell)
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Lexington:

D. T. Davis Co., 178 Walnut St.

(Bell & Howell. SSF: Illustravox)

LOUISVILLE

D. T. Davis Co. of Louisville,

Inc., 528 So. Fifth St. (Bell &
Howell)

Falls City Theatre Equipment

Co., 427 So. Third St. (DeVry.

SSF: Illustravox, Operadio)

Hadden Films, Inc., 423 W. Lib-

erty St. (Victor)

Kent Lane, Inc., 437 So. Second

St. (SSF: Operadio)

Kentucky School Equipment
Co., Division of Office Equipment

Co., 117-125 So. Fourth St.

(SSF: Operadio)

National Film Service. 422 W.
Breckenridge St. (RCA)

Office Equipment Co., 117 So.

Fourth St. (Ampro)

LOUISLVNA

Alexandria:

Stanley Projection Co., 211^2

Murray St. (Victor)

Baton Rouge:

Louisiana Education Service,

Box 1386. (RCA)
Stirling Motion Picture Co..

1052 Florida St. (Ampro. SSF:

Illustravox. Ektotape for Louisi-

ana, Mississippi. Texas, Arkan-

sas)

Lake Charles:

Mac's Camera Shop. 922 Ryan St.

(SSF: Operadio I

NEW ORLEANS
Delta Visual Service, Inc., 815

Poydras St. (Ampro. Bell & How-

ell.' DeVry. Natco. RCA. Victor.

SSF: Operadio)

Jasper Ewing & Sons. 725 Poydras

St. (Bell & Howell. SSF: Oper-

adio)

F. F. Hansell & Brother. Ltd..

131-133 Carondelet St. (DeVry)

Ideal Pictures Corp., 3218 Tulane

Ave. (SSF: Operadio)

Stevens Pictures. Inc.. 1307 Tu-

lane Ave. Branch office (See At-

lanta, Ga., listing)

Shreveport

:

Bryan & Bryan Co.. 615 Jordan

St. (SSF: Operadio)

C. & H. Radio-Sound Co. (sub-

agent for Jasper Ewing & Sons),

1008 Marshal St. (Bell & Howell)

26

MAINE

Portland:

BicKNELL Photo Service, Inc., 14

Preble St. (Ampro)

Henry D. Burrage Co., 29 West

St. (RCA)
D. K. Hammett, Inc., 620 Con-

gress St. (SSF: Illustravox, Oper-

adio)

South Portland:

Inness Visual Service Co., 87

Ocean St. (Bell & Howell)

MARYLAND
Baltimore:

Collins Motion Picture Service,

506 St. Paul PI. (Ampro)

Folkemer Photo Service, 927

Popular Grove St. I Bell & How-

ell. SSF: Illustravox, Operadio)

KuNZ Motion Picture Service,

426 No. Calvert St. (Victor. SSF:

Operadio)

Stark Films. Howard & Centre

Sts. (RCA)
Wyatt Motion Picture Service,

2519 Oliver St. East. (DeVry)

Cumberland:

Robert L. Davis, 160 No. Center

St., P.O. Box 572. ( Bell & How-

ell. RCA, Victor. SSF: Operadio)

Poling's Electronic Service, 314

Avirett Ave. (DeVry)

MASSACHUSETTS

BOSTON
Audio-Visual Corp., 116 Newbury

St. (Bell & Howell)

Capitol Theatre Supply Co., 28

Piedmont St. (Ampro, RCA)
Joe Cifre, Inc., 44 Winchester St.

(SSF: Operadio)

Cinema, Inc., 234 Clarendon St.

(BeU & Howell. SSF: Operadio)

Massachusetts Theatre Equip-

ment Co., 20 Piedmont St. (De-

Vry)

National Theatre Supply Co., 37

Winchester St. (Ampro)

New England Film Service, Inc.,

755 Boylston St. (SSF: Oper-

adio)

Pathescope Co., 437 Stuart St.,

New England Power Bldg. (SSF:

Operadio)

Pilgrim Press, 14 Beacon St.

(SSF: Operadio)

R. H. Stevens, 230 Boylston St.

( Bell & Howell)

Cambridge:
Claus Gelotte, Inc., 1290 Massa-

chusetts Ave. (SSF: Operadio)

Lynn:
Massachusetts Motion Picture

Service, 1.32 Central Ave. (Am-

pro)

Radio and Electric Service Co.,

10 Winthrop Ct. (SSF: Illustra-

vox)

Quincy:
Stanley-Winthrops Co., 90 Wash-

ington St. (Ampro)

Springfield:

Movie Center, 7 Pearl St. (SSF:

Operadio)

Valley Cinema, 958 State St. ( Bell

& Howell. (SSF: Operadio)

Worcester

:

Bailey Sound Film Service, 59

Chandler St. (Ampro. Apollo,

Bell & Howell, DeVry, Eastman,

Forway, Movie-Mite, Natco,

RCA. Revere, Victor. SSF: Amer-

ican Optical. Bausch & Lomb,

Operadio. Spencer, SVE, View-

lex)

MICHIGAN

Bay City:

Anderson's Radio Service (Serv-

ice representative of Olson-An-

derson Co.), 518 No. Farragut

St. (Ampro)
Olson-Anderson Co., 1113 McKin-

ley Ave., P.O. Box 85. (Ampro.

SSF: Operadio)

DETROIT
Audio-Visual Service, 16706 Lind-

sey St. (DeVry. SSF: Soundview

Attn. T. Wynn)
Engleman Visual Education

Service, 4754 Woodward Ave.

(Bell & Howell. SSF: Operadio.

Other makes of a-v equipment)

Gratiot Film and Camera Co.,

7608 Gratiot Ave. (SSF: Oper-

adio)

Henning & Cheadle, Inc., 1060 W.
Fort St. (SSF: Operadio)

Ideal Pictures Corp., 7338 Wood-

ward Ave. (SSF: Operadio)
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The Jam Handy Organization,

Inc.. 2821 E. Grand Blvd. (Am-
pro. Bell & Howell. DeVr>. Nat-

co. SSF: lllustravox. Operadio.

SVE. Complete overhaul on all

above. Also repair senire on any

other 16 or 35mm motion pic-

ture equipment and anv other

slidefilni equipment. *ilent or

sound)

Arch Marentette. 5121 W. Chi-

cago Blvd. rDeVry. SSF: Oper-

adio)

Reiss Public Address Systems,

7129 E. Jefferson St. (SSF: Oper-

adio)

Rocket Pictures. Inc.. 5800 Har-

vard Rd. (SSF: Operadio)

Wilding Picture Productions,
l.\c., 1000 Dime Bldg. (SSF;

Operadio I

East Lansing:
Capital Film Service, 224 Abbott

Rd. (Ampro. Bell & Howell, De-

Vry, Victor. SSF: Operadio)

Ferndale:

Roy's Radio Service (Service rep-

resentative of Olson - Anderson

Co. of Bay City) . W. Marshall &
Allen Sts. (Amprol

Flint:

Brice RCA Sales, Inc.. 4417-19 N.

Saginaw St. (RCA)
Jensen. Inc.. Hotel Durant Bldg.

(Victor)

Grand Rapids:

American Film and Projector

Ser\ice, 1348 Plainfield Ave.

X.E. (SSF: Operadio)

Highland Park:
Todd Visual Service. 16019 Ham-

ikon Ave. (RAO
Jackson:
Michigan Motion Picture Serv-

ice. 218 So. Brown St. (DeVry.

SSF: Operadio)

Ivalamazoo:

Locke Films, Inc., 124 W. South

St. (Victor)

Newman's Visual Education Co..

124 So. Brown St. (SSF: Oper-

adio)

Marquette:
Upper Peninsula Office Supply

Co., Guelff Bldg. (Bell & Howell i

Muskegon:
G. Walter Ladd (Service represen-

tative of Olson-Anderson Co. of

Bay City). 822 Ellis Rd.. Route

No. 5, Muskegon, (.\mproi

Note: leading visual equipment

manufacturers cooperated with the

Editors in supplving the basic lists

on which this service review was

based. It will be supplemented.

MINNESOTA
Alexandria

:

Bartz Radio Shop. 211 Lincoln

Ave. (DeVryi

Brainerd

:

Stafford's Radio and Refrigera-
tor Service. 714 Front St. (De-

Vry)

Duluth:
National Equipment Co., 7 E.

Michigan St. (Victor)

Hibbing:
Aubin's Camera Department,

1801 Third Ave. East. (Bell &
Howell)

Hopkins

:

Elde Products. 34 Ninth Ave. So.

(DeVry)
Mankato:
Artcraft Studio, 412 So. Front

St. (DeVry)
Kawell Radio and Appliance Co.,

2106 So. Front St. (DeVry)

MINNEAPOLIS

Elliott Film Co., 1110 Nicollet

Ave. (Victor)

Farnham Stationery and School
Supply Co.. 301 So. Fifth St.

(DeVry)

Ideal Pictures Corp., 301 W.
Lake St. (SSF: Operadio)

Messenger Press. 2121 Riverside

Ave. (SSF: Operadio)

Midwest Audio-Visual Co., 2216

Nicollet Ave. (Ampro. SSF: lllus-

travox. Operadio)

National Camera. Exchange, 86

So. Sixth St. (Ampro. Bell &

Howell, DeVry. Eastman. Movie-

Mite, Natco. RCA, Revere. Vic-

tor. Miller Continuous. Triangle

Continuous)

Owatonna

:

B. W. Johnson Camera and Gift

Shop. 122 \^'. Bridge St. (De-

Vry)

Rochester:
Kirkwood Ra-Tel. Inc., 413 So.

Broadway. (DeVry)

St. Paul:

Empire Photosound, Inc., 490 No.

Snelling Ave. (SSF: Operadio)

Fischer Photo Supply Co., 381

Minneapolis ~-t. iDeVry)

St. Paul Book .\nd Stationery

Co.. 51-59 E. Sixth St. (RCA)

MISSISSIPPI

Jackson:

Jasper Ewing & Sons, 227 So. State

St.. P.O. Box 1153. (Bell & How-

ell. SEE: Operadio)

Jackson The.\tre Supply Co.. 814

No. Parish St. (DeVrv)

Mississippi School Supply Co.,

116 E. South St. (Ampro)
Herschel Smith Co.. 119 Roach

St. ( Factory authorized service

for .^mpro. Movie-Mite. Natco,

RCA, Revere, Victor. Repair

service on all makes, also ampli-

fiers, tape recorders, disc record-

ers, opaque and filmstrip pro-

jectors)

MISSOURI

Chillicotbe:

B. R. Harris & Co.. 722 Washing-

ton -St. (Victor)

Columbia:
Lassiter Reminder Co.. Uptown

Theatre Bldg. (Bell & Howell,

RCA)

Jefferson City:

Gordon Sound System. 113 W.
High St. (Victor)

Kansas Citv:

Hoover Bros.. 1020 Oak St. Bell &
Howell. SSF: lllustravox)

Kansas City Sound Service Co.,

1402 Locust St. (Ampro. DeVry)
Mo -Kan .Audio -Visual Service,

709 Westport Rd. (SSF: Oper-

adio)

Select Motion Pictures Co.,

1326A Oak St. (RCA)
Sight and Sound Co., 320 E. Thir-

teenth St. (Victor. SSF: Oper-

adio)

Stebbins Theatre Equipment Co.,

1804 Wyandotte St. (DeVry)

Poplar Bluff:

B. A. MiusTER & Sons. 418 Oak St..

P.O. Box 272. -Vmplifier repairs

onK. (Bell & Howell)

ST. LOUIS
Allied Visu.\l Aids, Inc.. 5154

Delmar Blvd. (Victor)

Camera Works. 804 Pine Ave.

(DeVrv)

Cine Supply Co.. 3310 Olive St.

(DeVry)

Ideal Pictures Corp., 5154 Del-

mar Blvd. (SSF: Operadio I
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National Theatre Supply Co.,

3212 Olive St. (Ampro)
PiCTOsouND Movie Service. 4010

Lindell Blvd. (BeU & Howell.

SSF: Soundview. Attn. E. Stoep-

pelwerth)

Schweig-Engel Co., 4917 Delmar

Blvd. (DeVry)

Swank Motion Pictures. 614 No.

Skinker Blvd. (Bell & Howell.

DeVry, Eastman, Movie -Mite.

Natco, FCA, Revere, Victor. SSF
American Optical, lUustravox,

Operadio, SVE, Viewlex)

Springfield:

OzARKs Camera Shop, Inc.. 305

South Ave. (Bell & Howell)

MONTANA
Billings:

CoLBORN School Supply Co., P.O.

Box 1354. (DeVry)

Great Falls:

Northern School Supply Co.,

First Ave. No. and Great North-

em Tracks, Box 431. (Bell &

Howell)

NEBRASKA

Lincoln

:

Stephenson School Supply Co.,

935 Zero St. (RCA. SSF: Oper-

adio)

James Taylor. Director. Bureau of

Audio-Visual Aids. University of

Nebraska. (DeVry)

University Publishing Co.. 1126
"Q" St. I DeVry I

Omaha:

J. G. Kretschmer & Co.. 207 Kee-

line Bldg., 315 So. 17th St. (Bell

& Howell. SSF: Illustravox, Oper-

adio)

Modern Sound Pictures, Inc.,

1410 Howard St. (RCA. Victor)

Omaha School Supply Co., 1415

Harney St. (Ampro)

Scottsbluff:

National Radio Co.. 1619 First

Ave. (Victor)

NEVADA

Reno:

Bob's Camera Repairs. 759 W.
Fifth St. (Bell & Howell)

NEW HAMPSHIRE

Manchester

:

A. H. Rice & Co.. 78 W. Central St.

(All makes projectors, recorders)

NEW JERSEY

Atlantic City:

Board Film Enterprises, 31 So.

Stenton PL (DeVry)

East Orange:
Camera House. Inc., 25 So. Harri-

son St. (DeVry)

Hackensack

:

Riger's Camera Co., 288 Main St.

(Ampro)

Haddon Heights:

King's Pictures, 119 Eighth St.

(DeVry)

Montclair:
Visual Aids, Inc., 154 Valley Rd.

(Ampro. RCA)

Newark

:

L. Kaltman & Sons, 287 Washing-

ton St. (Bell & Howell)

J. C. Reiss Co.. 10 Hill St. (Bell &

Howell. SSF: Operadio)

Plainfield:

Howard W. Boise, Inc., 144 E.

Front St. (Bell & Howell. RCA)
Ridgewood:
Art Zeiller Co., Inc., 26 Hudson

St. (Victor)

Trenton

:

Flexitone of Central New Jer-

sey, 204 Second St. (SSF: Oper-

adio)

Union

:

Mack Camera Service, 1025 Com-

merce Ave. (Ampro)

NEW MEXICO

Albuquerque

:

Allied Supply Co., 317 So. Second

St. (Victor)

New Mexico School Supply Co.,

414-418 W. Copper Ave. (Bell &

Howell)

Projector Camera Service Co.,

924 W. Tijerhas St. (DeVry)

Wentworth School and Office

Supply Co.. 902 E. Central Ave.

(RCA)

NEW YORK
Albany:
Carey Audio-Visual Co.. 12 Provi-

dence PI. (SSF: Operadio)

Hallenbeck & Riley, 562 Broad-

way. (Victor)

WiLBER Visual Service, 119 State

St. (Bell & Howell. SSF: Oper-

adio)

Brooklyn:
Fisher Studio, Inc., 803 Lincoln

PI. (Victor)

Buffalo:

Bacon and Vincent Co., 1 Ellicott

St. (SSF: Operadio)

BucHAN Pictures, 79 Allen St.

(Ampro)
Ideal Pictures Corp.. 1558 Main

St. (SSF: Operadio)

Larkin Electronic Service, 129

W. Huron St. (DeVry)
Renner Motion Picture Service,

539 Genesee St. (RCA, Victor)

United Projector and Film
Corp.. 228 Franklin St. (Bell &

Howell

)

Elmira:
Bovik & Crandall, Inc., 263 State

St. (Bell & HoweU. SSF: Oper-

adio)

Flushing:

Charles J. Giegerich. 42-20 Kis-

sena Blvd. (Bell & Howell)

Hempstead:
Ken Killian Sound and Visual

Products. P.O. Box 364. (Bell

& Howell. DeVry. RCA, Victor.

Beseler Vu-Graph and Vu-Lyte.

American Optical, Bausch &

Lomb. Illustravox. Operadio.
SVE, TDC, Viewlex. Overhead

projectors, magnetic sound re-

corders)

Long Island City:

Paromel Co., 40-18 Astoria Blvd.

(Ampro. Bell & Howell. DeVry.

Eastman. Holmes, Natco, RCA,
Victor. Slidefilm projectors so.

& si.)

Middletown:
H. B. Miles. Inc., 17 Lenox PI.

(Bell & Howell)

New Berlin:

WiLBER Visual Service. 28 Genesee

St. (Bell & Howell. SSF: Oper-

adio)

NEW YORK CITY
Ampro Corp.. 92 Gold St. (Ampro)

E. J. Barnes Associates, 45 Rocke-

feller Plaza. (Bell & Howell)

Camera Equipment Co.. 1600

Broadway. (Bell & Howell)

Comprehensive Service Corp.,

245 W. 55th St. ( Ampro. Bell &
Howell. Forway. RCA, Victor,

and all other makes of 16mm pro-

jectors, also all makes of tape

recorders)
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Crawford & Immig, Inc., 265 W.
14th St. (Ampro, Natco, RCA,
Victor. SSF: Operadio)

DeVry Corp.. 52 VanderbUt Ave.

(DeVry)

Hoffman Electronics Corp., 253

E. 72nd St. (SSF: Illustravox,

Soundview, Attn. J. Hoffman)
Ideal Pictures Corp., 207 E. 37tb

St. (SSF: Operadio)

The Jam Handy Organization,

Inc., 1775 Broadway. (SSF:

Operadio)

Mogull's Camera & Film Ex-

change, Inc., 112 W. 48th St.

(Complete service Dept. C. 8-16-

35 motion picture and slide pro-

jectors)

National Cine Equipment, Inc..

20 W. 22nd St. (Bell & Howell)

Eyemo repairs only.

Newark Electric Co. (RCA)
Reliance Service Co.. 236 W. 55th

St. (Bell & Howell)

S.O.S. Cinema Supply Corp., 602

W. 52nd St. (All standard makes)

Specialized Sound Products, Inc.,

551 Fifth Ave. (Cine Compacto)

Willoughby's Camera Stores.

Inc.. 110 W. 32nd St. (Bell &
Howell, Revere tape equipment

servicing)

World Film Enterprises, 630

Ninth St., Suite 908. (Bell &

HoweU)

Newbiirgh

:

Baxters West End Pharmacy.
486 Broadw-ay. (Ampro)

Niagara Falls:

A-F Enterprises. 1338 Garden

Ave. (DeVry)

Niagara Falls Audio-Visual Cen-

ter, 9 Sixty-Seventh St. (SSF:

Operadio I

Rochester

:

Erskine Healy. 420 St. Paul St.

(SSF: Operadio)

P. Relin, Inc. (RCA)

Smith-Surrey. Inc.. 99 Clinton

Ave. So. (Bell & Howell)

Roosevelt

:

Richard James, 199 Park Ave.

(Bell & HoweU)

Syracuse:

W. G. Brown Sound Equipment
Corp., 212 Washington St.

(Ampro)

Utica

:

Edwin A. Hahn, 223 Columbia St.

(Ampro)

Wi ck:

Visual Research Co. (RCA)

Westbury

:

Kenneth K. Killian. (RCA)

Yonkers:
Ideal Motion Picture Service,

371 St. Johns Ave. (Victor)

NORTH CAROLINA

Asheville

:

Camera House, 80 Haywood St.

(Bell & Howell)

Charlotte:

Baptist Book Store, 304 No.

Tryon St. (SSF: Operadio)

Christian Film Service, 1302 E.

Fourth St. (SSF: Operadio)

Stone's, 508 Pecan Ave., Apt. 2.

(Bell & Howell)

Theatre Equipment Co., 220 So.

Poplar St. (DeVry)

Fayetteville:

Dugan's Radio Supply Co.. Audio-

Visual Department. (SSF: Oper-

adio)

Greensboro

:

Tuck Photo Service, 225 No. Elm
St. (SSF: Operadio)

New Bern:
Carolina Film Service, 1116

Queen St. (Ampro)

Raleigh:
Carolina School Services, 311

Glenwood Ave. (SSF: Operadio)

National School Supply Co., 14

Glenwood Ave. (Victor. SSF:

Illustravox, Operadio)

Stone's, 319 S. West St. (Bell &

Howell)

Winston-Salem

:

Radio-Electronics Co.. 137 Main

St.. P.O. Box 3132. (RCA)

NORTH DAKOTA

Bismarck:
Rued School Service, P.O. Box

261. (Victor)

Fargo

:

Epko Film Service, 631 No. "P"

Ave. (Ampro)
Northern School Supply Co.,

Eighth St. and North Pacific Ave.

(Bell & Howell. SSF: Operadio)

Grand Forks:
Colborn School Supply Co., 18V^

No. Third St. (DeVry)

Minot:
Northwest Projector and Sup-

ply Co.. 319 E. Central Ave.

(Ampro, RCA)

OHIO
Akron

:

Akron Theatre Supply Co., 936
E. Market St. (DeVry)

Camera Center, 125 So. Main St.

(Ampro)
M. E. LocKARD Co., 1025 N. Main

St. (RCA)

Cambridge

:

Allen Camera Shop, 935 Wheel-

ing Ave. (Bell & Howell)

Canton:
Camera Center, 417 Cleveland

Ave. N.W. (Ampro)
Carl Graham, 1224 Homed ale

Ave. N.W. (DeVry)

CINCINNATI
Alpha Cine Service, 125 E. Sixth

St. (Ampro. SSF: Illustravox,

Operadio)

Cavalier Pictures, Inc. (RCA I

Hadden Films, Inc., 127 W. Fifth

St. (Victor. SSF: Operadio)

Ralph V. Haii.e and Associates,

215 Walnut St. (Bell & Howell.

SSF: Operadio, Soundview. Web-

ster Electric Tape Recorders)

Manse Film Library. 2514 Clifton

Ave. (DeVry)

CLEVELAND
A.M.I. Co.. 640 Woodland St.

(DeVry)

Academy Film Service. 2142
Payne Ave. (Ampro and other

makes of sound projectors)

Brownie Radio and TV Service,

1825 E. 18th St. (SSF: lUustra-

vox)

Carpenter Visual Services, Inc.,

13902 Euclid Ave., East Cleve-

land. (Ampro, Bell & Howell, De-

Vry, Forway, Kodascope, Movie-

Mite, RCA, Victor and others.

SSF: Operadio)

Commercial Films. Inc.. Training

Films Div., P.O. Box 7. (SSF:

Operadio)

Fryan Film Service. 3228 Euclid

Ave. (.SFF: Operadio)

SuNRAY Films, Inc., 210H Payne

Ave. (Victor. SSF: Operadio.
Other makes. Any sound -slide

opaque projectors)

columbus
American Theatre Equipment

Co.. 165' o No. High St. (Ampro)
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Bartha Visual Education Serv-

ice, 1946 No. High St. (Bell &

Howell. SSF: Operadio)

Eldridge Motion Pictures Co..

4669 Olentangy Blvd. (RCA Vic-

tor)

G. E. Henry Co., 263 E. Long St.

(DeVry)

Wartburg Press, 57 E. Main St.

(SSF: Operadio)

DAYTON
Dayton Films, Inc., 2833 Salem

Ave. (Ampro)

The Jam Handy Organization,

Inc., 310 Talbott BIdg. (SSF;

Operadio)

Otterbein Press. Dept. of Audio-

Visual Aids. 240 W. Fifth St.

(SSF: Operadio)

Swank Motion Pictures. 627 Sa-

lem Ave. (SSF: Operadio)

TwYMAN Films. Inc.. 400 W. First

St. (Bell & Howell. DeVry. RCA.

Victor. All factory-approved serv-

ice, also Ampro. SSF: Operadio)

Fremont

:

Lewis Myers, 1154 W. State St.

(DeVry)

Lima

:

Acme Photo Supply Co.. 207 W.

High St. (Bell & Howell I

Allied Engineering Service Co.,

410 Marion Ave. (DeVry)

Marietta:

Steadman Enterprises. (DeVry)

Marion:
Record Duplicating Service, 295-

301 E. Center St. (Bell & Howell)

Massillon

:

M. H. Martin Co., 50 Charles Ave.

S.E. (Bell & Howell. SSF: Illus-

travox, Operadio)

Molnar Photo Sound Co.. 1143

Lincoln Way East. (Ampro)

Middletown:
MiDDLETOWN FiLM LIBRARIES. 2432

Wilbraham Rd. (DeVry)

Olmsted Falls:

D. WORSTER, Usher Rd. (DeVry)

Portsmouth

:

Sound Electronics Supplier, 2031

Gallia St. (SSF: Operadio)

TOLEDO
CousiNo Visual Education Serv-

ice. 2325 Madison Ave. (Bell &

Howell. SSF: Illustravox. Oper-

adio)

Robert W. Jones. 602 Gardner

Bldg. (DeVry)

Theatre Equipment Co., 109

Michigan St. (Ampro)

Zanesville:

Thompson's Radio Supply Co.,

135 So. Sixth St. (Ampro)

OKLAHOMA
Chickasha:
Chickasha Photo Supply Co.. 125

So. Fourth St. (Ampro)

Oklahoma City:

Acme Motion Picture Co.. 128

N.W. Sixth I SSF: Operadio I

H. 0. Davis. 522 No. Broadwav.

(Ampro sd & si. Bell & Howell

si, Kevstone si. Revere si. SSF:

American Optical, Bausch &

Lomb, Magnavox, Spencer. Other

still equipment)

Holmes & Torbett. Inc.. 611 N.E.

23rd St. (Bell & Howell)

KiRKPATRicK. Inc.. 310 N.W. Sec-

ond St., and Walker at P.th. See

Tulsa, Okla.. listing.

Oklahoma Seating Co.. 19 W.

Main St. (DeVry)

Vaseco, Inc., 2301 Classen Blvd.

(Victor)

Stillwater:

Smith's Studio, 712 Main St.

(SSF: Operadio)

Tulsa:

Frank Braunlich Equipment Co..

936 So. Canton St. (Ampro. SSF:

Operadio)

KiRKPATRiCK. Inc.. 16.34 S. Boston

Ave. (RCA, Victor. Minor re-

pairs on 12 other makes)

Ridley's, Inc.. 216 E. 10th St

(SSF: Operadio)

Tulsa Camera Co.. 317 So. Boston

St. (SSF: Operadio)

OREGON

Portland:

Audio -Visual Supply Co.. 429

S.W. Twelfth Ave. (Ampro)

Ideal Pictures Corp.. 915 S.W.

Tenth Ave. (SSF: Operadio)

Moore's Motion Picture Service,

306-310 S.W. Ninth Ave. (Bell

& Howell, RCA. SSF: Operadio)

Northern Photo Supply Co.,

1505 N.W. Lovejoy St. (Victor)

M. F. Pipes. 7701 S.E. Reed Col-

lege Pl. (SSF: Operadio)

B. F. Shearer Co., 1947 N.W.

Kearney St. (DeVry)

Western Picture Service. 2174 E.

Muhnomah St. (SSF: Illustra-

vox)

Reprint Copies Available

Sponsors and institutions may ob-

tain additional bound copies of this

special feature at cost of 15c each

from the Business Screen Bookshelf,

150 East Superior Street. Chicago

11, Illinois.

PENNSYLVANIA

AUentown

:

Hartley Motion Picture Divi-

sion, P.O. Box 1283. Branch Of-

fice: see listing under Bethlehem,

Pa.

Bethlehem

:

Hartley Motion Picture Divi-

sion. 509 W. Broad St. (Ampro.

SSF: Operadio)

Erie:

Grise Film Libr.\ry. 105 E. Ninth

St. (SSF: Operadio)

Kelly Studios. 14 E. Tenth St.

(Bell & Howell)

H.\RRISBURG
Harrisburg Movie and Supply

Co., 1009 Market St. (Ampro)

James Lett Co.. 225 No. Second

St. (Bell & Howell)

J. P. Lilley & Son, 277 Boas St.

(Ampro, Bell & HoweU. DeVry,

RCA, Victor. SSF: Illustravox.

Operadio. Other types of pro-

jectors)

Raymond Rosen Engineering
Products. Inc. (RCA)

Hawthorn:
Audio-Visual Aids. (Victor)

Lancaster:

Darmstaetter's. 37 No. Queen St.

(Bell & Howell)

PHILADELPHIA
RUDI DiCKEL, 401 No. Broad St.

(SSF: Operadio)

KuNZ Motion Picture Service,

1319 Vine St. (Victor. SSF:

Operadio)

LiPPiNCOTT Pictures, Inc.. 4729

Ludlow St. (Ampro)

Raymond Rosen Engineering
Products. Inc.. 32nd and Wal-

nut Sts. (RCA)
United Lutheran Publication

House. 1228 Spruce St. (SSF:

Operadio)

Williams, Brown & Earle. Inc.,

918 Chestnut St. (Bell & Howell.

SSF: Illustravox. Operadio)
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PITTSBURGH

J. E. Foss. 817 Liberty Ave. (Bell

& Howell. RC.\. SSF: Operadin.

Soundview. Attn. J. B. Campbell i

The Jam Handy Orgamzation,

Inc.. 9.30-931! i Ampr.). Bell \

Howell. SSF: Illustravox. Oper-

adio I

K\REL Sound Film Library. 21!-

Third Ave. (SSF: Operadio I

Pioneer Sound Service. 2078 Pio-

neer Ave. (DeVryt

Clem Williams Films. .311 Market

St. I DeVry I

Scranton:

Cy's Photo Repair Service. 220

No. Washington Ave. ( Bell &

Howell I

KuNZ Motion Picture Service.

1905 Sanderson Ave. (Victor)

Sharpsville:

L. C. Vath Visual Educational

Supplies. Box C. iRCA. Victor i

L niontown

:

PhotogR-APHIT. Inc.. 12 So. Galla-

tin Ave. TAniprn I

\\ illiamsport:

Hoyer's. 18 W. Fourth St. i Bell i

HoweU)

York:
Sweigart's Photo Service Shop.

278-280 W. Market St. (SSF:

Operadio I

RHODE ISLAND

Providence:
William Dandreta & Co.. 129

Regent Ave. I DeVry)

Lnited Camera Exchange. 607

Westminster St. i Bell & Howell.

RCA I

SOUTH CAROLINA

Columbia:
R. L. Bryan Co.. 1440 Main St.

I Victor I

Palmetto Pictures. Inc.. 719

Saluda Ave. I RCA I

Stone's. 1121 Blanding St. (Bell &

Howell. SSF: Operadio I

Naval Base:
Brel-and Projector .and Sound

Repair Co.. 1786 Anthonv St..

Hibernian Heights. P.O. Box 611.

(Bell & Howell. DeVry t

SOUTH DAKOTA

Huron

:

T.WLOR Films Co.. Third and Kan-

sas Sts. (RCA)

Sioux Falls:

Harold's Photography Co.. 308

So. Phillips St. I'.Amprot

Lynn's. 206 So. Phillips Ave. (Vic-

tor i

Sioi \ F\lls Book and Stationery
Co.. 117-119 No. Phillips Ave.

(Bell & Howell. DeVry. SSF:

Illustravox I

TENNESSEE

Cliattaiiooiia:

Camera Mart. Inc.. 120 E. Eighth

St. ( Bell i Howell I

Grady Young Co.. 736 Cherry St.

( Ainpro I

Knoxville:

Frank L. Rouser Co.. Inc.. 910

State St. (Victor. SSF: Oper-

adio I

Snap-Shop. Inc.. 615 So. Gav St.

(Bell& HowelLDeVrv)
Tennessee Visual Educational

Service. Branch of Stevens Pic-

tures. Atlanta. Ga. See Nashville

listing.

MEMPHIS
Ide\l Pictures Corp.. 18 So. Third

.*<t. ( Ampro. SSF: Operadio)

Rent-A-Movie Corp.. 406 So. Sec-

ond St. (Victor)

Southern Visual Films. 686
Shrine Bldg. ( DeVry. Holmes.

Victor)

Tayloe Paper Co.. 402 So. Front

St. (Bell & Howell. SSF: Oper-

adio)

Tennessee Visual Education
Servtce. Inc. (RCA) See Nash-

ville listing.

Tri-State Theatre Supply Co.,

318 So. Second St. (DeVry)

Nashville

:

D. T. Dwis Co.. 1008 Warner Bldg.

(SSF: Operadio)

George C. Drury Co.. 420 L'nion

St. (Bell & Howell)

N.ashville Products Co.. 158 Sec-

ond Ave. No. (Ampro)

Tennessee Visual Education

Service, 416 A. Broad St. (.\m-

pro. DeVry, Natco, RCA. Victor

)

Weiland's. Inc.. 812 Church St.

(Bell & Howell)

TEXAS

Abilene:
Richard M. White Music Co., 765

Hickory St. (Ampro)

Amarillo:
Bright's Camer^x Store. 427 Polk

St. (.\nipro. SSF: Operadio)

Hertner's Camera Store. 114 \^

.

Sixth Ave. (Bell & Howell)

AUSTIN

.•\USTIN Photo Supply Co., 1000

Congress Avp. (Bell & Howell)

Capitol Photo Slpplies. 2428

Guadalupe St. (Amoro. Bell &
Howel sd and si. DeVrv. Victor.

SSF: Operadio!

(.iRRV OrncE Equipment Co.

( .Ampro)

Leistico's, 3808 East Aw. (SSF:

Operadio I

Reed Mi sic Co.. 805 Congress St.

(DeVry)

Visual Edu(.aiion. Inc .. Twelfth at

Lamar. (Bell & Howell. SSF:

Operadio )

Corpus Clirir-ti:

Corpus Christi Appliance Co.,

417 So. Staples St. (DeVry)
DALL.A.S

American Seating Co.. 2930 Can-

ton St. (DeVry)

Associated Industries. .306 So.

Pearl St. (DeVry)

Ai i>io-Vii)Ko. Inc.. 4000 Ross Ave.

( DeVry. Natco. RCA I

Cine Equipment Co.. 1804 No.

Carroll Ave. (Ampro. SSF: Illus-

travox)

Max Heidenrek.h. 4224 Normandy

St. (SSF: Operadio)

George H. Mitchell Co., 712 No.

Haskell St. (Victor. SSF: Amer-

ican Optical. Operadio)

Texas Educational Aids. 3600

Live Oak St. (Bell & Howell)

Francis T. Wright. 6606 Snider

Plaza. (SSF: Soundview)

Stevens Pictures. Inc.. 213-15 So.

Pearl St. Branch office:. See list-

ing under Atlanta. Ga.

EI Paso:
Parmelee Radio and Sound Serv-

ice. 2720 Montana St. (DeVry)

Patterson Photo Suppues. 113-

115 E. Main St. (DeVry)

FORT WORTH
Cearley Co.. 13(U Mav St. (Bell

& Howell)

Rae Gantt Sound Equipment Co.,

Twelfth and Trockmorton. (SSF:

Operadio

)

Clifford Herring Sound Equip-

ment Co.. \^'est Lancaster at

Burnett. (Ampro. SSF: Oper-

adio I

Millers Visual Aids Co., 403 W.
Magnolia Ave. ( Bell & Howell.

SSF: Illustravox)

HarUngen

:

Robert Lytle, Rio Grande Bldg.

(DeVry)

South Texas Visual Service, 1214

W. Harrison St. (Victor)

HOUSTON
.Audio-Video Services, 1702 Aus-

tin Ave. ( Ampro. Bell & Howell,

DeVrv. Natco. RCA. Victor)
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Riley & Lock, 1702 Austin St.

(DeVry)

FoLLis Visual Services, 2606 Fan-

nin St. (Victor. SSF: Operadio)

Southwestern Camera Co., 1416

Main St. (SSF: Operadio)

Visual Education, Inc., 3905 So.

Main St. (Bell & Howell. SSF:

Operadio)

Laredo:
Jimenez Radio Shop, 1602^4 San

Bernardo St. (DeVry)

Lubbock

:

Sound Photo Equipment Co.,

1012 Main St. (RCA. SSF: Oper-

adio)

Odessa:
Larry Work. II914 W. Second St.

(DeVry)
san antonio

Farquhar Radio Service, 134

Hollenbeck Ave. (Bell & Howell)

Amplifier repairs only.

Donald L. Smith Co., 1110 Main

St., P.O. Box 1736. (Victor)

Southwest Radio and Equipment

Co. (RCA)
Tyler

:

Texas Educational Aids, 114 E.

Elm St.. P.O. Box 689. (Bell &

Howell. SSF: Operadio)

Victoria:

Hauschild Music Co. (DeVry)

Waco:
Curry Office Supply Co.. 611

Washington St. (Ampro)
Wichita Falls:

Bogan Radio and Sound Service

(sub-agent for Lovelace Book

Store), 804 Eleventh St. (Bell &

Howell)

Lovelace Book Store. 911 Indi-

ana Ave. (Bell & Howell)

UTAH
Salt Lake City:

Allied Projection Sales Co., 259

E. First South St. (Victor)

Deseret Book Co.. 44 E. on So.

Temple. (Bell & Howell. SSF:

lllustravox, Operado)

Ideal Pictures Corp.. 10 Post

Office PI. (SSF: Operadio)

Photo-Way Supply Co.. 961 R.

21st St. So. (DeVry I

Western Sound and Equipment

Co.. 142 E. First St. So. (DeVrv.

RCA)
Z.C.M.I., 57 So. State St. (Ampro)

VIRGINIA
Norfolk:
Norfolk Theatre Supply Co.,

2706 College Ave. (Ampro)
Tidewater Audio-Visual Center,

617 W. 35th St. (All makes mo-

tion picture, slide and filmstrip)

Richmond:
Capitol Film and Radio Co., Inc.,

19 W. Main St. (RCA)
Walker C. Cottrell, Jr., 408 E.

Main St. (Ampro. SSF: lllustra-

vox)

Ideal Pictures Corp., 219 E. Main

St. (SSF: Operadio)

Motion Picture Supply Co., 720

No. Cleveland St. (Bell & Howell.

SSF: Operadio)

National School Supply Co., Na-

tional Film Service, 202 E.

Cary St. (Ampro, Eastman Koda-

scopes, Natco, Victor)

J. M. Stackhouse, 5803 Patterson

Ave. (Bell & Howell)

Roanoke

:

Perdue Cinema Service, 24 A
Church Ave. S.W. (DeVry)

WASHINGTON STATE
SEATTLE

Craig Music Supply Co.. 1106 E.

Union St. (Ampro)
Flexifone Northwest Co.. 2317

Fourth Ave. (SSF: Operadio)

Rarig Motion Picture Co., 5514

University Way. (Bell & Howell.

SSF: Operadio)

Religious Visual Aids, Inc.. 4002

Roosevelt Way. (RCA. SSF:

Operadio)

B. F. Shearer Co., 2318 Second

Ave. (DeVry)
Spokane

:

Howard P. Evans, So. 15-17 Wash-

ington St. (Bell & Howell)

John W. Graham & Co., 707

Sprague St. (RCA)
Inland Audio-Visual Co.. 16 W.
Sprague Ave. (Victor. SSF:

Operadio)

Wenatchee:
Johnson's, Inc., 23 So. Mission St.

(Bell & Howell)

Yakima:
Barstow Co.. Inc.. 16 So. First St.

(Bell & Howell)

William Hassell Electronics
Co.. 417 W. Yakima Ave. (Am-

pro)

WEST VIRGINIA

Charleston:

Haley Audio-Visual Service. P.O.

Box 703. ( Specializing in service

of 16nini sound -on -film equip-

ment. Complete stock of amplifier

components, photocells, tubes, ex-

citer lamps, speakers, etc.. for all

makes I

K. T. MiLLiNS (sub-agent for Kyle

& Co.) (Bell & Howell). Minor

repairs and adjustments.

Elmer 6. Simpson, 818 Virginia

St. W. (Ampro, Apollo, Kolo-

graph*, Movie-Mite, Natco,

RCA*, Revere*) ('Will order

parts)

United Specialties, 818 Virginia

St. W. (See Elmer B. Simpson)

Huntington:
Theatre Service & Supply Co..

Box 1389. (Ampro, DeVry, Nat-

co, RCA. 35mm service on Sim-

plex, Motiograph)

Clarksburg:
Kyle & Co., Court St. and Wash-

ington Ave. (Bell & Howell. SSF:

Operadio)

D. E. Lovett & Co., 333 W. Pike

St., Box 1127. (DeVry)

Morgantown:
Harry L. Barr Organization, 450

Ebn St. (Victor)

Wheeling:
Walter Schnelle, P.O. Box 322.

(SSF: Operadio)

WISCONSIN

Eau Claire:

Percy Garton, 224 Mappa St. (De-

Vry)

Green Bay:
Gallagher's 113 So. Washington

St. (RCA)

LaCrosse

:

Community Movie Service, 519

Main St. (Ampro. SSF: Oper-

adio)

Tip-Top Visual Aids, 1403 Trevis

St. (RCA)

Madison:
Meuer Photoart House, 411 State

St. (RCA)
MILWAUKEE

R. H. Flath Co., 2410 No. Third

St. (Victor)

Gallagher's. 639 No. Seventh St.

(RCA)
Movie Mart, 4518 W. Burleigh St.

(DeVry)

Photoart Visual Service, 844

No. Plankinton Ave. (Bell &

Howell. SSF: lllustravox. Oper-

adio)

Wisconsin Sound Equipment Co.,

628 W. North Ave. (Ampro)

Sun Prairie:

Weber Radio Service. 113 Market

St. (DeVry)
Wausau

:

Radio Service and Supply Co.,

Inc.. 615 Third -St. (Bell & How-

ell)

Wisconsin Rapids:

Walters Radio and Movie Supply

Co., 1710 Baker St. (DeVry)

For Reprint C.opn's fl.^c 4'tirh I irritr /.)" K. Siifurinr. Chitajiii 11. Illini>is
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Wilcox-Gay Tape Recorder
Features Push-Button Control

Believing that tape recorders for

school and church use must be com-

pact, lightweight, portable, and sim-

ple to operate, the Wilcox Gay Com-

pany has announced a high fidelity,

different tape recorder with complete-

ly automatic push button controls.

It is no longer necessary to have

trained operators accompany each re-

corder as it makes the rounds of the

school rooms, the manufacturer's rep-

resentative states. You simply plug in

this new Recordio, push a button and

it records—push another button and

it plays back. Two other buttons give

fast forward or fast reverse. Thread-

ing has been simplified too.

A three-way recording system per-

mits live recording through micro-

phone and recording through radio or

from phonograph. Standard magnetic

tape is used which can be kept indef-

initely for permanent records or it can

be erased and used over and over

again.

The new unit is completely self-

contained and weighs less than 18

pounds. It plays up to four hours on

one seven-inch reel. It is available in

two models, both priced at $149.95,

with prices slightly higher west of the

Rockies.

New features include a fast, motor-

driven rewind; speedy skip forward

or skip reverse; an easy-to-read timing

indicator which measures the exact

amount of tape used and permits quick

location of any recorded sequence on

the reel; a lightweight, sensitive mi-

crophone; and wide tone control from

treble to deep base.

More complete information is avail-

able from MoNsoN Sales Corpora-

tion, 919 \. Michigan Ave., Chicago.

* * *

London's Spring Fair to Show-
World's Smallest 16mni Projector

* The scientific and photographic

equipment section of the British Indus-

tries Fair to be held in London next

spring (May 5-161 will contain items

of interest to American bu\ers.

What may be the smallest sound

projector in the world, for instance,

will be shown by Southern Films Ltd.

It is the Sofil ".Minor," a 16nnn sound

and silent film projector. No larger

than the average portable typewriter,

the entire equipment—projector, am-

plifier, transformer, loud-speaker and

leads—packs into a single case meas-

uring 12 X 12 X 9, and the special ver-

sion for the United States weighs only

24 pounds.

This remarkable feat has been made
possible by the free use of light alloys

and miniature electrical equipment,

plus the reduction of components to a

minimum.

Precision-built throughout, the pro-

jector has a heavy duty universal type

motor, governor controlled for silent

and sound speeds, operated by a single

switch. Its high efficiency 6-1 shut-

tle/shutter ratio intermittent motion

allows maximum viewing per picture

frame during each cycle and eliminates

undue strain on llu' iilin pcrloration.

The film threads through the projector

it two points and between two sets of

rollers and around the sound-head

drum. There are no sprocket shoes to

lift, no lav-on idlers to thread. The
simple film path can be followed even

by inexperienced operators. Further

information may be obtained from

Southern Film Services Ltd., 5 Mac-

kenzie .Street. Slough, Bucks., Kngland.

Reference Shelf

F'ilms of the Nations' Catalog:
Films of the Nations is now dis-

tributing its new 1951-52 film catalog,

listing 70 films with descriptions.

Write for a free copy to 62 W. lr>th St..

New York 19, N. Y.

Beseler Company Now Issuing

"Opaque Projection Practices"

Oi'AQi K Projection Practices is

a useful publication issued by the

Charles Beseler Company, 60 Badger

.•\ve., Newark, N. J. This little paper

is devoted exclusively to suggestions

helpful to users of the opaque pro-

jector. Write to the Besler Company
lor a free copy.

l^niver.sity of Washington Issues

List for Northwest Teachers

Twi> additional audio-visual publi-

cations of more than average interest

have appeared within the past month.

From the College of Education, Uni-

versity of Washington comes SOURCES

FOR Free and Inexpensive Teaching

Materials for Northwest Teach-

ers. Priced at 50c, the list gives sev-

eral hundred addresses annotated to

^how the types of materials available.

Library of Congress Film

Catalog Cards Now In Work
* The recent International Con-

ference on Film Cataloging held

at Eastman House in Rochester

last year is being followed by an-

other meeting in Chicago on Feb-

ruary 4.

Meamwhile. the Library of

Congress is making headway on

its announced plan to print and

distribute at low-cost standard

3x5-inch reference cards on all

copyrighted films. First cards will

cover all Government films. A
sample card is shown in the illu-

stration at right.

Preface to a life (Motion picture) U. S. Public Health

Service in cooperation with l^. S. Office of Education, lO.'iO.

Produced by Sun Dial Films.
29 mi 11., sd., b&w, 10 mm.
Witli discussion CTide.

Summary: Parental influence on a child's developin? personality,

illustraft^ by a series of episodes showins tfie effects of an overly

solici' -us mother and an overly demanding father; and. in contrast,

the liealthy childhood resultinjc when both parents accept their child

as an individual.

Credits: Producer, Samuel X. Datlowe; writer and director, Wil-

liam S. Resnick: narrator, Nelson Case; consultant, M. Ralph Kauf-

man, .\i. I).; nnisic, Karol Rathavis: photographer, Boris Kaufman;
editor, Frank A. Madden.

1. Child p.sychiatry. 2. Mental hyKiene. r. U. S. Pub-

lic Health Service. 11. ^-^ Sun Dial Films, inc.

( ^ Fi E 51-19

U. S. OfTice of Education.V) Visual Education Service

for Library of Congress i40|
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A NATIONAL DIRECTORY OF
VISUAL EDUCATION DEALERS

EASTERN STATES

• DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA •

Brenner Photo Co., 933 Penn
Ave. N.W. The complete Pho-
to Dept. Store.

Jam Handy Organization, Inc.,

1730 H. Street, Washington 6.

• NEW HAMPSHIRE •

A. H. Rice Co., Inc., 78 West
Central Street, Manchester.

• NEW JERSEY •

Slidecraft Co., South Orange,
N. J.

• NEW YORK •

Association Films, Inc., 35 West
45th St., New York 19.

Council Films, Inc., 50 N. Main
St., Homer, N. Y'.

Jam Handy Organization, Inc.,

1775 Broadway, New York,
N. Y.

Visual Sciences, 599SH Suffern.

• PENNSYLVANIA •

Jam Handy Organization, Inc.,

930 Penn Ave., Pittsburgh 22

Karel Sound Film Library, 214
Third Ave., Pittsburgh 22.

SOUTHERN STATES

• FLORIDA •

Norman Laboratories & Studio,
Arlington Suburb, Jackson-
ville 7.

• LOUISIANA •

Jasper Ewing & Sons, 725 Poy-
dras St., New Orleans 12.

• MISSISSIPPI •

Jasper Ewing & Sons, 227 S.
State St., Jackson 2.

• TENNESSEE •

Southern Visual Films, 686-689
Shrine Bldg., Memphis.

MIDWESTERN STATES

• ILLINOIS •

American Film Registry, 24 E.
Eighth Street, Chicago 5.

Association Films, Inc., 206 S.

Michigan Ave., Chicago 3.

Jam Handy Organization, Inc.,

230 N. Michigan Ave., Chi-
cago 1.

Swank Motion Pictures, 614 N.
Skinker Blvd., St. Louis 5, Mo.

• IOWA •

Ryan Visual Aids Service, 517
Main St., Davenport.

• MISSOURI •

Swank Motion Pictures, 614 N.
Skinker Blvd., St. Louis 5,

Mo.

• MICHIGAN •

Jam Handy Organization, Inc.,

2821 E. Grand Blvd., Detroit

11.

• OHIO •

Academy Film Service, Inc.,

2300 Payne Ave., Cleveland
14.

Sunray Films, Inc., 2108 Payne
Ave., Cleveland 14.

Jam Handy Organization, Inc.,

310 Talbott Building, Day-
ton 2.

WESTERN STATES

• CALIFORNIA •

Coast Visual Education Co., 5620
Hollywood Blvd., Hollywood
28.

Jam Handy Organization, Inc.,

7046 Hollywood Blvd., Los
Angeles 28.

Association Films, Inc., 351
Turk St., San Francisco 2.

• OREGON •

Moore's Motion Picture Service,

306 S.W. 9th Avenue, Port-
land 5.

• TEXAS •

Association Films, Inc., 1915
Live Oak St., Dallas 1.

Audio Video, Incorporated, 4000
Ross Avenue, Dallas 4, Texas.

George H. Mitchell Co., 712 N.
Haskell, Dallas 1.

• UTAH •

Deseret Book Company, 44 E.

So. Temple St., Salt Lake
City 10.

CANADA

Audio -Visual Supply Company.
Toronto General Trusts Build-
ing, Winnipeg, Man.

Reference Shelf

More than 3,000 educational fihiis

are described in Indiana University's

1952 film cataloj:. In addition to the

alphabetical list of films, the catalog

also provides a subject heading classi-

fication in which each film is listed

under standardized subject headings

which describe the contents of each.

Grade levels are indicated after each

title in the subject heading classifica-

tion as well as the description of con-

tent in the main body of the catalog.

Available at the printing cost of 85c

per copy- copies may be obtained from

Indiana University. Bloomington. Inl-

» --- »

Three schools in the state of Wash-

ington have jointly published a catalog

of their combined film collections

which gives a listing of all audio-

visual materials available in tbeir film

libraries. The schools cooperating in

this useful work are Central \^ ash-

INGTON College of Education, E1-

lensburg; University of Washington,

Seattle, and the State College of

Washington, Pullman. Films listed

ill this catalog may be used by any

iiidi\idual. institution or organization

in the Northwest. Copies may be ob-

tained for .50c from any one of the co-

operating schools.
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// \ ou Own a Projector— Ion yieed

This Invaluahle Guide to Its I se

!

The Aiidio-Vi*-j<l

ProjcctioHist's

Mandbock

The Audio -Visual

Projectionist's Handboolv

Edited by Amo deBcrnardis

Portland (Ore.} Public Schools

Schools and colleges throughoiu the couniiy have eiuhusiasticallv approved the hrsi

editions of The Audio-Visual Projectionists Handbook. Ii\ the most complete

and understandable guide book now available anywhere to better utilization of all

types of audio and visual aids. Now ananged in section form and larger than be-

fore with additional features, new colors, new threading diacrrams

Use this pictorial Handbook for teacher training classes, to instruct student

operators, and as a general reference on many daily problems in audio-visual pro-

gramming and projection. Single copy One Dollar; sent postpaid if pavmeni

accompanies order.

Note These Colorful Graphic Feature Sections

Here .\re Some of the Colorful, Graphic

Features Including helpful suggestions on

room layout for good projection, acoustics.

\entilation. darkening, etc.: formula for screen

placement: diagrams on principles of sound

motion picture projection: sound slidefilm

projection: a chart on film care and mainte-

STEP BY STEP LESSONS

The Projectionists Job

Before the Shoiving

Starting the Picture

During the Showing

Ending the Picture

.\fter the Showing

Projector Care & Lubrication

(all in two-color graphic pages)

nance; an operators trouble checklist: safety

precautions; use of opaque materials: use of

recording equipment in education; flat pic-

ture ideas: plus original and exclusive thread-

ing diagrams on all standard 16mm soimd

motion picture projectors!

AUDIO-VISUAL PROJECTIONIST'S HANDBOOK
150 East S'jperiof Street — Chicago 11, Illinois

Please sen<l_ _copie> of The Handbook at $1

each for which payment is enclo«eil/or bill mc (sent

postpaid if pavment accompanies This order).

Name:

School

:

Address:,

Citv: -Siate:. _Zone_



HOW BELL & HOWELL SERVES

MOODY INSTITUTE FILM PROGRAM

Sho>i}hig oj the Moudy Institute of Science Film. "Voice of the Deep" to emplot/ees of tiie A. B. Dick Contpuny

by Miiody Institute Film Man Eugene Mancini. Moody fihns are available for public or private showing.

...Clear across the world!

The Moody Bible Institute is one of the most far-reaching

religious institutions in the world. In the course of its

tremendous program, Moody has produced some of the

fine.st science-religious films in the world.

To .show their films ... to give their films the quality

showing they deserve . . . Moody film men use Bell &

Howell Filmosound Projectors exclusively! And in 6

years of operation, involving over some 27.000 separate

showings, there were no cancelled bookings because of

projection failure.

Guoronteed for life. During life of the piocluct. any defect.s in work

manship or material will be remedied free (except transportation!.

Single-Case Filmosound. Built lo

highest standards for theater

quality 16mm sound or silent

movies. Brilliant, flicker-free

pictures. Runs film backwards
as well as forward, stops for still

pictures. Natural, flutterless

sound at any volume level. With
built in six inch speaker, or

larger, sepaiate speakers.

Free booklet helps vou coordinate films in your

educational program Clip and send today.)

Bell & Howell, 7184 McCotmick Road, Chicago 4Sj

Plea.'^e send me:
ZJ "Teaching Eternal Truths." your free

booklet about religious film programs

n Information on Moody Institute of Science Films

You buy for life

when you buy . . Bell e Howell
Nome

City

Address

Zone
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The Audio-Visual

Projectionist's

MaKdbook

If You Oivn a Projector—Yon Need

This Invaluable Guide to Its Use!

The Audio-Visual

Projectionist's Handbook

Edited by Amo deBernardis

Portland (Ore.) Public Schools

Schools and colleges ihroughout the country have enthusiastically approved the first

editions of The Audio-Visual Projectionist's Handbook. It's the most complete

and understandable guide book now available anywhere to better utilization of all

types of audio and visual aids. Now arranged in section form and larger than be-

fore ^s'ith additional features, new colors, new threading diagrams.

Use this pictorial Handbook for teacher training classes, to instruct student

operators, and as a general reference on many daily problems in audio-visual pro-

gramming and projection. Single copy One Dollar; sent postpaid if payment

accompanies order.

Note These Colorful Graphic Feature Sections

Here Are Some of the Colorful, Graphic

Features Including helpful suggestions on

room layout for good projection, acoustics,

ventilation, darkening, etc.; formula for screen

placement: diagrams on principles of sound

motion jiiciure projection; soiuid slidefilm

projection: a chart on film care and maintc-

STEP BY STEP LESSONS

The Projectionist's Job

Before the Showing

Starting the Picture

During the Showing

Ending the Picture

After the Showing

Projector Care &: Lubrication

(all in two-color graphic pages)

nance; an operator's trouble checklist; safety

precautions; use of opaque materials; use of

recording equipment in education; flat pic-

lure ideas: plus original and exclusi\e thread-

ing diagrams on all standard IGmm sound

motion picture projectors!

AUDIO-VISUAL PROJECTIONIST'S HANDBOOK
150 East Superior Street — Chicago 11, Illinois

I'leasc send copies of The Handbook at SI

eacti for wtiich payment is enclosed/or bill me (sent

postpaid if payment accompanies This order).

Name:_

Schcx)!:

.Address:.

Citv: _Siate:. _Zone_



From

BALI TODAY

Why Students Learn jnM..Bi&U

with Educationally Superior

Encyclopaedia Britannica Films

Anton J. Carlson, Ph. D., University

of Chicogo, world famed pfiysiologisi

ond an EBF collaborator, as he

oppeors in o scene from the motion

picture Digestion of Foods.

Learning is made fascinating when
EBFilms are used in your classrooms.

Difficult subjects become understandable

—

stimulating. Students learn up to 35%
more in the same length of time.

They remember up to 55% longer.

Made by educators—for educators.

The reason.'' Teachers and students respond

instinctively to educationally superior films.

Every EBFilm is produced under the close

supervision of outstanding authorities in sub-

ject matter, and in audio-visual presentation.

The result is films with greater educational

power.

In addition, teachers find that EBFilms tie

in more accurately with their textbook

courses of study and study plans. For EBFilms

offer not just a single film on a subject, but a

whole series of films to suit every grade and

to tie in with related courses.

Plan now to let this great educational tool

do more for you teachers and students. Ask
your EBFilms representative to help you plan

a successful audio-visual program—with
Encyclopaedia Britannica Films.

Have You Seen These Recently Released EBFilms?

Susan B. Anthony

Andrew Carnegie

Eli Whitney

Horace Mann

Booker T. Washington

Abraham Lincoln

Life Along the

Waterways

Insurance Against
Fire Losses

Alcoholism

Drug Addiction

Safety on the Street

World Trade for

Better Living

New Tools for Learning

From

PERU
r.LO o

ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITANNICA

FILMS INC.
.MM WILMETTE, ILLINOIS

New York • Chicago • Boston • Atlanta • Dallas

Pasadena • Birmingham, Mich. • Portland, Ore.

• SEND FOR THE NEW FREE

1951-52 EBFILMS CATALOGUE |

Encyclopaedia Britannica Films Inc.

Oept. 14, Wtlmette, Illinois.

Gentlemen: Please send me free of

charge fhe 1951-52 catalogue of

Encyclopaedia Britannica Films

Name- JTitle.

Schoo/-

_Zone_ _Sfofe_
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...on Film
A series of excellent DOCUMEN-
TARY and factual films, covering

important historic events and per-

sonalities.

20 subjects at your disposal...

for integration with courses in

history and the social sciences.

Write tor compfate
descriptive brochure

Academic Film Co. Inc.
516Fi(lhAve.. N. Y. 18, N. Y.

THE FINEST IN A-V MATERIALS

IS ADVERTISED L\ SEE & HEAR

BERTRAM drew up
his chair to see the
class film. Rethought,
"Why is it hard to

understand there's no
winter season at the
Equator." Maybe
THE SEASONS
film would show it.

Ten minutes later B.
thought,"How simple
when it's made clear
with MOVING dia-
grams." The film
did it!

SHOW
IT
TO

YOUR
CLASS,
TOO.

EFLA's 1952 Conference to

Precede NAVA Show in ("hicago

The Educational Film Library A>-

sociation's conference this year will

again precede the \AVA trade show

in Chicago, it was recently announced.

Ford Lemler has been appointed chair-

man of the conference committee. Ten-

tative plans call for a series of field

trips and special projects in addition

to the usual |J3n?l discussions and

screenings.

A-\ Summer Classes Announced

Arizona State College. Tempe. Ariz.,

recentiv announced its summer session

schedules for 19.52. First semester, to

begin June 2 and end July 5. will offer

the following courses: Audio-Visual

Aids in Education. Production of

Audio-Visual Aids. Audio-Visual Edu-

cation. Practicinn in Audio-Visual

Education.

Juiv 7 to August ') will he the dates

for the second semester. Courses of-

fered will include Audio-Visual Aids

in Education and Administration of

Audio-Visual Aids Program. Detailed

information may he obtained from the

college at Tempe, Ariz.

* * *

."SO.OOO Titles Carried in New
Library of Congress Catalog

The Library of Congress recently

issued one of the most valuable film

reference books published in many
\pars. This new publication is a mon-

umental L2.56-page catalog that lists

U'ore than 5().(H)0 motion pictures reg-

istered in the copyright office from

1912 through 19.39. Entitled Motion

Pictures, 1912-1939. the catalog con-

tains much information that has up

until now been available only after

]>rolonged research in the files of the

copyright office.

As time passes and old producing

companies and their films are forgot-

ten, this volume will become increas-

ingly valuable as a reference book on

films and film historv. The informa-

tion given about each film includes,

insofar as possible, the sponsor, infor-

mation about the published work on

which the film was based, physical

description, credits, claimant and date

of copyright, and the author of the

film storv. The material for the en-

tries, which are listed alphabetically,

was obtained mainlv from the record

books of the copyright office, the orij;-

inal applications for the registration

of the copvright claims, and descrip-

tive material that was supplied at tbi-

time the films were registered.

The cumulative catalog has a 260-

page index, which lists the individuals

and organizations associated with each

motion picture, and a '"Series List."

which provides the name of the copy-

right claimant and the title and date

for each motion picture of a series.

Anv particular film may be located in

a variety of ways—by title, producing

company, copyright claimant, alter-

nate title, name of the work on which

the film was based. .«eries title, author

of the film story, sponsor, and releas-

ing or distributing agents.

Motion Pictures. 1912-1939 is the

first publication in the cumulative se-

ries of the Catalog of Copyright En-

tries. Work has started on a supple-

mentar\ volume that will cover motion

pictures copy righted in the years 1940

to 1949. These two cumulative vol-

umes and the subsequent semiannual

issues of motion pictures and film-

strips in the regular series of the

Catalog of Copyright Entries will con-

stitute a comprehensive bibliography

of Inited States motion pictures from

1912 to date.

The volume, which is buckram-

bound, may be purchased for S18

from the Copvright Office. Librarv of

Congress, Washington 2.5. D. C.

See & Hear
UNITED WORLD FILMS. Inc. SH-2
1445 Park Av. New York 29. N. Y.

Plea.se send information about THE PHYS-
ICAL GEOGRAPHY SERIES of films.

NAME

ADDRESS-

CITY -STATK-

"The National .Aiidio-\ isual Joiirnar'
Office of Publication • 1.50 East Sujicrior Street • Chicago 11

I .ijliT May I si at TiXil Slicriflan Road, Chicago 26)

Sec & Hear; The National Audio-Visual JournaL Issue 4 oi Volume ". published Februao' 25. ly5J.

Issued monthly during the school year. September to May. Published at 150 E. Superior St.. Chicag'
1] bv .\udio- Visual Publications. Inc. E, M. Hale, president; O. H. Coclln. Jr., vice-president.

New York office: Robert .Seymour. .Tr.. 501 W. IL'th Street. By subscription; $3.00 per year; $5.00
ior two years. Foreign; S4,0o for one year; $7.00 tor two years. Entered as second-class matter
f)ctober 19. 1948 at the oostoffice at Chicago. Illinois, under .\ct of March 3, 1879. Entire contents
copyright 1952; international rights reserved. -Address all advertising and subscription requests and
iiufuiries to the Chicago ofticc o: publication noted abovt.

SEE and HEAR



igan Reports on A-V

ALDIO-VISl AL PROGRAMS IN ACTION"

MAJOR LEGISL\TIVE GRAMS have not as yet

boomed audio-visual (le\elopmenls in Michigan

schools hut a picture of steady and often inspiring

progress in putting these new tools for better learning in

the hands of the teachers in school systems all over the

state is rellecled in the pages of a new illustrated 112-page

report prepared 1)\ members of the Michigan Audio-Visual

Association and edited by Ford L. Leniler, director of the

Audio-Visual Education Center, University of Michigan.

Copies of "Audio-Visual Programs in Action" are available

at SI.IHJ per copy from the Center. 1028 Administration

Building. Lniversity of Michigan. Ann Arbor.

Fourteen Reports on Local Pro^^ress

Following a basic introduction which outlines important

principles generalized from member reports which form

the bulk of its content, the audio-visual directors of four-

teen city, community and county school systems detail

their budgeU, problems and progress. As \\ illiam G. Hart,

president of M.\V.\, says in his foreword "the audio-visual

programs reported are well-known for success in coping

with the many problems of this field. They were selected

so as to report patterns of organization, financial resources,

audio-visual services and effective techniques."

Mr. Lemler considers, in his pre-sununation, that "the

audio-visual program is a comjilex oj)eration." He notes

that it "requires order, direction, and leadership." Thr

tenor of the reports indicates that the "best way to provide

these essentials is to centralize responsibility in an audio-

visual director or coordinator with the necessary compe-

tencies of leadership and administration."

Darkeninj: a I niversal Classroom Problem

One very important area is highlighted as most of the

contributors emphasize the need for adaptation of class-

rooms for audio-visual work. Darkening, for example, is

repeatedlv cited as an obstacle to successful classroom use

of projected materials. Helpfully, the book also cites some
specific ways in which Michigan a-v directors have solved

this problem but we are also reminded that the problem is

perpetuated by failure to provide facilities in new build-

ings. Lloyd Cartw right, who directs the Saginaw Count)

.\udio-Visual Education Center, savs "Superintentlents and

school boards who are planning the construction of new

buildings should insist that drapery track installations be

specified in the architect s plans. A determined stand on

the part of educators in demanding these installations is of

utmost imi)ortance for the reason that the current plans

for new buildings have been in the direction of admitting

the maxinmm of natural light.

Service, this report concludes, is the keynote of every

successful audio-visual program. As implementing pro-

grams, "audio-visual programs ha\e meaning only to the

extent that . . . they . . . assist the work of other depart-

ments and acti\ ities of the school." You'll value your copy

of this well-illustrated, well-organized and thorough! v pro-

fessional collection of "case histories" of hard work well

done. —OHC

The Audio-Visual Journal

ONE MINUTE ^-PREVIEW
FOR ^/^y-TEACHERS

UNITED WORLD
FILMS

16mm
15 min.B&W

sound
$75.00

SOUND WAVES Is a demonstration-
type film. By means of special lab-

oratory equipment, ttie phenome-
na of sound are explained clearly

and simply. A tuning forK illustrates

ttiat back and fortli motion, or
vibration produces sound. The
properties of sound waves, such as
wave length, amplitude, frequency,
are likened to movement of pendu-
lum, waves in a pool of water, and
various animated symbols. On ani-

mated models, a set of beads dem-
onstrate longitudinal waves and
show that vibrating particles move
along the path of waves. A clock
limes wave motion to explain how
speed of sound waves is deter-
mined. Concluding experiments
show how speed of sound Is mea-
sured in air, in water and In solids.

SOUNDWAVES and its companion,
MUSICAL NOTES, form a practical
unit for teaching the Physics of
Sound In High School and College.

OTHER SERIES OF FILMS
FOR PHYSICS AND
GENERAL SCIENCE

LIGHT SERIES
ATOMIC PHYSICS SERIES
UNLOCKING THE ATOM

(Nuclear Fission)

1445 PARK AVE. NEW YORK CITY 29, N. Y.

For More About The

Films, Send This Cou-

pon, Or Ask Your Vis-

ual Department To
Request A Preview
Print.

SH-.?

_ Please send details about United World
SCIENCE Films.

C Send a preview print of SOUND WAVES (or us
to consider for purchase.

Nome ^___^^^^
Title

,

Addreii-

Clly State
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Then aod Now in

the Dnited States

by Clarence W. Sorensen

A unique contribution to the teach-

ing and learning of geographical,

historical, and social understandings.

12 Strips now ready

Each strip is a useful teaching instrument by itself, correlating history

and geography with other fields of knowledge which contribute to the

child's understanding of the people, the resources, the problems, and

the interrelationships of a region.

Artwork by Milo Winter

Mr. Sorensen is one of ttie authors of the geography series,

Man in His World.
for lull information write to

Silveiy{ii?dett
NEW YORK, 45 East 17 Street

CHICAGO, 221 East 20 Street

DALUS, 707 Browder Street

SAN FRANCISCO, 604 Mission St.

Your Audio -Visual Dealer

Gives Professional Service

. A MESSAGE TO EDUCATORS •

'y HERE'S A NATIOXWIDE family of profes-

sional audio-visual dealers located in towns

and communities throughout these United States

and Canada who are more than qualified by ex-

perience and specialized facilities to serve your

school's audio-visual needs.

Representing the best in nationally-known,

fairly-priced merchandise, they subscribe to the

NAVA Code of Ethics, train their personnel in

modern maintenance-service methods, and con-

sider our schools ( and related institutional users

such as churches and business firms) as their

selected fields of specialized activity.

To maintain your audio-visual program at

high standards of performance consult the Na-

tional Audio-Visual Association dealer member

in your community or in the nearest center.

WATCH FOR THE NAVA EMBLEM
It's Your Sign of Professional A-V Service!

The Budget and YOU
by Charles HofT, Omaha Municipal University

AS 1 STOOD. 1 WATCHED— 1 could not but be im-

pressed with the many fine cars on the paved high-

way—cars zooming in both directions at from 50

to 75 miles an hour, cars with all the conveniences man s

mind could conceive.

My mind took me back to another day twenty years

ago when I came to Kearney in my high-wheeled Model-T

Ford from mv home at Neligh. It was a day remembered

because of sandy roads, high centers, a hot radiator, and.

if I were lucky, only two flat tires.

But through the years our state has had an organization

known as the Good Roads Association. Other states have

similar groups. Through their efforts and the efforts of

many private citizens in educating the public, properly

informing the legislators, insisting that our automobile

manufacturers, service agencies and highway contractors

keep abreast of the motoring needs of our state, no ont-

need be too ashamed of our highway systems today.

So it is with our audio-visual program in the schools.

The use of such aids is not new. Every teacher in the

country has used maps, charts, globes, phonographs, field

trips, museums, etc. Manv have used movie and slide

projectors. But just as we have gone through a period

of pioneering and development with our vehicles of trans-

portation, we are now in an era of special attention to a

"new vehicle" for learning.

Teachers must learn where to find films and slides for

specific learning situations. They must learn how to use

those films and slides most effectively to reach their ob-

jectives. But furtlier, teachers must continue to be com-

munity leaders—to inform the public of the value and the

efficiency of film for classroom teaching. The teacher-

must here tajje the place of the Good Roads Association.

Teachers must explain the need to provide a better vehicli'

for better education.

Our communities look to our teachers for leadership.

Citizens cannot all be educational specialists. School

board members cannot be expected to keep informed on

good teaching methods unless school administrators and

teachers provide the '"know-how'' and the community

leadership. School boards and communities will provide

the finances for better education if they understand what

is needed and how it will help. Audio-visual aids can be

seen and touched. The proof of their value is evident in

many schools of our country as well as in our successful

war training programs. The job of convincing your com-

munity is not difficult if you yourself learn the values and

the proper usage of audio-visual aids. But it is your pro-

fessional duty to guard your community against visual

education racketeers. A sound visual education program

for your school cannot be "sold"' to your school board by

an equipment dealer who completes his job when he has

the signature on an order. The purchase of equipment

does not guarantee good usage. When teachers are ready

and know that they need physical equipment, it next be-

comes their responsibility to explain that need for visual

education equipment and materials to the connnunity. •

SEE and HEAR
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Churches Inaugurate Ambitious

A-V Workshop Training Program

The National Council of the

Churches of Christ in the L .S.A. re-

cently inaugurated a program of

audio-visual workshops which were

regarded as the most comprehensive

and adequate audio-visual training

program in the history of the church.

Activities scheduled for the coming

summer will include the annual inter-

national workshop to he held at Green

Lake. Wisconsin between August 31

and September 5. and eight regional

workshops which will be held in

Northfield. Mass.. July 15-24: Camp
Kanesatake. Penn., August 3-8: At-

lanta. Georgia. May 5-9: Blooming-

ton. Indiana. April 1-1-18: Wichita.

Kansas. November 27-29: George-

town. Texas. Julv 14-18: Pueblo.

Colo.. August 18-22: Redlands. Calif..

August 4-8: and Seattle. Wash.. Oc-

tober 27-31.

Pearl Rosser. director of the Ninth

International .\udio-Visual Workshop,

explained that this year's workshop

will be devoted primarily to the use of

audio-visuals to present the Bible. Of-

ficial brochures that describe the work-

shop program may be obtained from

Rev. Elmer G. Million. Coordinator,

79 East Adams St.. Chicago 3, 111.

EBFilm.s Official Confers with
European .\udio-Visual Experts

Robert E. Brubaker. director of

overseas relations for Encyclopaedia

Britannica Films, is in Europe con-

ferring with leading: audio-visual ex-

perts and government officials in Eng-

land and most of the major continental

countries. He is also contacting the

EBF film distributors in the various

countries to further develop the com-

pany's broad distribution system, ac-

cording to \^ alter Colmes. president

of Encvclopaedia Britannica Films.

Wilmette. 111.

After a stop in London. England.

Mr. Brubaker goes to Paris. France,

where he is visiting the headquarters

of L nited Nations Educational. Scien-

The Audio-Visual Journal

lific and Cultural Organization to dis-

cuss the utilization of EBFilms. At

Helsinki. Finland, he addresses a large

convention of teachers. The remainder

of his itinerarv includes Oslo. Nor-

way: Copenhagen. Denmark: Zurich.

Switzerland: Munich. Germany: and

Vienna. Austria. He expects to return

to the 1 nited States on May 1.

Since 1945. when the company or-

ganized its overseas operations.
EBFilms have been introduced into

more than 70 countries, and. as of this

date, EBF has an overseas organiza-

tion of 29 exclusive distributors. A
total of 197 of the companv's 450 dif-

ferent films have been translated into

14 foreign languages.

S.V.E. .Appoints Ed Skipper the

New Southern District .Manager
* Ed Skipper of Jacksonville. Fla..

has been appointed as southern dis-

trict manager for the Society for Vis-

ual Education. Inc.. bv John C. Ken-

nan, vice president and director of

sales.

Mr. ."^kipper recentlv completed his

second tour of militarv dutv. totaling

17 months, as a first lieutenant with

the .-\rmy Engineers. During \^ orld

\'i ar II. he served four years with the

same group. Jacksonville, where he

lives with his wife and son, will serve

as headquarters as he contacts his old

friends among the religious and edu-

cational audio-visual directors and

dealers, and camera store proprietors

throughout the South.

Coronet Films Offers Preview
Library to .Summer .Students

Coronet Films will again open its

preview librarv of 16mm educational

sound motion pictures to summer ses-

sion classes, conferences and work-

shops in audio-visual education.

Preview prints will be made avail-

able in limited numbers for group

showings. Since this service has

proved so popular in the past, it is

suggested that orders be made as early

as possible.

Descriptive material also will be

available for use in summer sessions.

Excepting transportation charges, there

will be no charge for preview prints

or descriptive material.

For a preview order form and a

list of available material, write Coro-

net's sales department. Coronet Build-

ing, Chicago 1. 111.

OflFering Prizes of S.'iOO for

24-Hour Recording Equipment
Does anyone know of a simple de-

vice that will record and play back

the complete New Testament on a sin-

gle tape, wire or other recording me-

dium? The Speaking Book Founda-

tion, Inc., is looking for one. but, since

that's a 24-hour run there doesn't

seem to be anv in existence.

The Foundation is therefore offer-

ing -S500.00 in prizes for the best in-

ventions to meet the need, according

to Marcus ^'. Hinson. director. He
also believes there is an increasing

need for such long-play equipment in

industry, schools and institutions.

A contest closing May 12 is being

conducted by the Foundation. .\ first

prize of .?100.(K) will be awarded for

the best modification to 24-hour play-

ing time of equi|)ment already on the

market, .\nother first prize of S400.00

will go for the best device especially

engineered to specifications in the con-

test rules.

Illinois Librarians to Study
A-\ Service in Summer School

Audio -visual service in libraries

will be among the topics considered

at the Summer Institute for Librar-

isns-in-Service to be held by the Uni-

versity of Illinois Library School June

8-13. The institute will meet at Rob-
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ert Allerton Park, the university's

country estate in Monticello. III.

Main purpose of the institute is tn

provide an organized program which

will help practicing librarians stay

abreast of current trends in fields of

special interest and provide a direct

opportunity to see and discuss new

methods, materials and equipment.
* * *

Silver Burdett Appoints Rizzie

Appointment of Melvin L. Rizzie as

director of its newly-created audio-

\isual division has been announced by

the Silver Burdett Co. Prior to this

appointment. Rizzie served as director

of audio-visual education. State L ni-

versity of New York. State Teachers

College, New Paltz, N. Y. He was vice-

president of the New York Audio-

Visual Council during the 1950-51

academic vear.
^ * !?

Theodore Bennett Goes to Japan

Theodore E. Bennett has resigned

his post as supervisor of audio-visual

aids for the Schenectady, N. Y., school

system to lake a supervisory post with

the American embassy in Tokvo « here

he will do motion picture work.

Bennett, who also resigned as direc-

tor of the Schenectady museum, left

recently for Washington for a six-

week briefing period in his new job.

Joining the Schenectady schools in

1947. Bennett first served as coordina-

tor of radio and television programs

and had charge of radio classes and

workshops. He was appointed head of

the audio-visual department in 1949.
* T7 ^:-

Ralph Wagner .loins EB Films

A new field representative. Ralph

Wagner of Danville. 111., has been

added to the sales stafl^ of Encyclo-

paedia Britannica Films, Dennis R.

Williams, the firm's vice-president in

charge of film distribution, has an-

nounced.

Wagner takes the post df district

manager for Missouri, replacing

Dolph Lain, who will take over the

district managershij) for Oregon, with

headquarters in Portland.

A graduate of Western Illinois State

College, Macomb. Wagner has been

leaching social science in the Danville

high school for the past three years.

.Maurice C. .McCann Outlines Need
lor Improved Film Study Guides

Received in the office recently was

a report from Maurice C. McCann.
chairman of the \^ DAVI study guides

committee. Its concern with a vital

problem in audio-visual communica-

tion would seem to call for quoting it

in full.

"The consensus of opinion of those

interested in Audio-Visual education

indicates that there is a definite need

for study guides, particularly film

study guides for teachers. Most of the

film producers have well prepared and

attractive guides to accompany their

films. However, these guides are not

made use of as extensively as they

should be. In most cases the study

guide is not received in advance of

the film, and the teacher does not have

enough time to plan and prepare the

film presentation and lesson. Too
often study guides are filed away and

forgotten or the person in charge fails

to send them out to the right peojjle at

ihe right time. It is logical to assume

that much of the value of the film

|;resentation is lost if a film lesson plan

is not available or used at the proper

time. Some think it should be manda-

tory that there is a written suggested

plan of use for all films as well as

other audio-visual materials such as

filmstrips. slides, recordings, and tran-

scriptions. The manner of use of such

a study guide should be optional with

the teacher who knows his own teach-

ing situation and pupil requirements

best. Whatever the source of films,

should they be school owned, or

through a state or private film center,

the study guides should precede the

film by two or three days. In event

that this cannot be done or if the

guides are not satisfactory, the teach-

ers who use the films should pool their

knowledge and write their own guides.

Study guides written by teachers

usually are more satisfactory. They

may be sent out by someone assigned

to the job in each building, in ad-

vance, to each teacher and returned to

lie used again.

Make Them Brief. Effective

"In a recent survev of studv guides

of latest films, it was found that most

guides consisted of one sheet 8^4 x

11" paper printed on both sides. Per-

haps it is best to be sure of its use by

making it brief and effective. Teacher

written guides could be mimeo-

graphed. Actuallv state institutions

distributing films should send out

study guides as well as films. These

could be a help if teachers wished to

write their own. The format should

be one that is most practical, effective

and convenient to use.

"The content of a studv guide is

somewhat dependent upon the level

and type of film. It is desirable to

have illustrations and pictures if the

guide is printed. According to our

survev. the most necessarv requisite-

are title, length, black and white oi

color, sound or silent, cost, recom-

mended subject area, introduction, or

storv of film, related films, vocabularv.

suggested study activities, books avail-

able on subject and test questions.

Other Key Points Noted

"Other points to consider in writing

a study guide are: difficult pronuncia-

tions, what to do before showing,

points to look for. what to do after

showing, review or discussion ques-

tions, answers to quiz questions, and

sequences of scenes or continuitv.

"The question of adequate study

guides is now an important factor in

the forward progression we must

make in the continued use of Audio-

visual materials. It is a challenge to

those interested in Audio-Visual Edu-

cation to fulfill this need for satisfac-

lorv studv guides for teachers."

"Backgrounds of Our Freedom"
Now Distributed hy Heritage

* Heritage Filmstrips, Inc., has now

assumed the national distribution of

all its filmstrips. The\ were formerly

available through Association Films.

In response to a demand that fol-

lowed the issuance of the original" six

filmstrips of the Bachsirounds of Our
freedom series. Heritage has speeded

up its production schedule and prom-

ises earh issuance of the second six

in the series. The original six are:

Causes of the American Revolution,

The Anti-SlaverY Crusade, Causes of

the French Revolution. The French

Revolution, and The Triumph of Par-

liament. The six now in production

concern the Bill of Rights, women's

rights, and democracv in the 20th cen-

tury. Heritage Filmstrips headquar-

ters are at 89-11 6.-!rd Drive. Rego

Park 74. N. V.

SEE and HEAR



Our pool is to equip classrooms lor a-v u/ilizalion: ichen finances or jatiliHe.-) Jo not permit, an auilio-visual

center such as this installation at the Elroy School serve', both school and community.

Visual Education Room: Community Center

bv 0. H. Engli*h of Brentwood's Eirov School. Pitt^lmr'rli. Pa.

THE Al DIO-VISI AL EDLCATIOX ROOM that h
pictured was- reconstructed for educational purposes

from two idle, unattractive basement rooms. This

special room, which in reality is a model auditorium with

a miniature stage, serves nianv purposes. It contains 153

seats w ith folding tablet arms and will acconmiodate one

or more classes, or will serve as an ideal meeting place.

The hea\ y velour pull draperies not only beautif\ but

enable the room to be darkened for visual education pur-

poses in about a half a minute.

It was converted last winter, and since that time it has

become the headquarters for a functional program of vis-

ual education in the Elroy School as well as a center for

community participation.

It becomes automatically a Community Service Center

that is an integral part of the school program, serving the

needs of the children as well as the adults.. The room is

designed to utilize all phases of audio-visual education

—

motion pictures, slides, opaque projection, electrical trans-

criptions, radio, public speaking, dramatics, music pro-

grams, music instruction, and assembly programs of vari-

ous types.

.\11 parent-teacher activities. Boy Scout and Girl Scout

work. local Y.M.C.A. projects, civic forums, and countless

reciprocal school-community relationships prevail within

this ser\ ice center. Many programs originate here that

are built around the community idea. In addition, the

long corridor running along the outside of this room has

been remodeled and in one corner kitchen fixtures were

provided bv the P.T.A. for use by teachers, pupils, and

parents.

The name "Community Ser^ice Center" was probably

first emplo\ed by Teachers College, Columbia Lniversity

to bring to focus the idea that education is a community

force. "As such, schools should be working in. uith. and

for the communit) and not apart from the community.'

Audio-yisual education takes on a very broad meaning

in a center such as this set up to help students and educa-

tional workers develop ways and means by which the)

may serve their school and community better.

Brentwood points with pride to the establishment of

this vitalizing service center created from idle rooms and

stored equipment. It has motivated finer pupil-pupil and

school-neighborhood relationships: has inspired more

home-school relationships: has increased participation in

activities that influence children and has placed greater

emphasis upon use of the school building b\ thf lon)-

munity. Others may profit by our experience. •
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The teacher uses her Visual Education catalog and sends

her film request to the Volunteer Film Association.

A Practical Demonstration in Community Cooperation

They Bring Films to the Handicapped
ST. LOUIS' VOLUNTEER FILM ASSOCIATION SETS A GOOD EXAMPLE

bv Marion Strauss

A\
EXCITIXG PLAN of visual education has been

put into effect in St. Louis through the fine co-

operation and co-ordination of ill the teachers of

the home-bound. l2) the Division of Audio-Visual Edu-

cation of the St. Louis Public Schools, and i 3 I a private

agency called the Volunteer Film Association.

The Volunteer Film Association is a twelve-vear old

organization of men and women volunteers, who take pro-

jectors and motion picture films into the homes of the

handicapped of all ages and also into hospitals and other

institutions. gi\ ing shows as a form of recreational therapv

with the approval of the patient's physician.

While the Association was still young, the Superintend-

ent of Instruction of the St. Louis Public Schools granted

the Volunteer Film Association the privilege of borrowing

films from the library of the Division of Audio-Visual

Education on the basis of the large number of school-age

children the Association was caring for.

After the St. Louis home-teaching program had become
well established under the Pupil Welfare and Adjustment

Division of the Public Schools, the plan for bringing

school movies to the home-bound pupils was further de-

veloped. This is how the plan works. When a home-taught

child is also a patient of the Volunteer Film Association,

the teacher mav request a showing of any film in the

catalogue of the Division of Audio-Visual Education. The
Division of Audio-Visual Education lends the film to the

Volunteer Film Association, and a Volunteer Film Asso-

ciation operator shows the film at the child's next regular-

ly scheduled show. The teacher is not present, but she

has had the opportunitv of familiarizing herself with the

film, the handbook, and the catalogue description. The
film, you see, supplements her teaching, and she can use

il as the classroom teacher does.

There have been excellent results, and evervone partici-

pating in the program is most enthusiastic. •

Ask Yourself: How Can I Serve?
M The examples of school-cunimunit\ cooperation are be-

yond recounting in these United States but there's always

room for a new idea. This brief report on the work of St.

Louis" Volunteer Film Association suggests one new area of

cooperation: there are countless others in the fields of com-

munity recreation, of discussion programs, through forma-

tion of communitv Film Councils, etc.

The school belonj^s to the communit\ but the\ are inter-

dependent. While the '"open door" policy of maintaining

evening hours in the school auditorium or visual room may
be hard on the budget, theres constant communitv \alue

in such functional use.

Are your 16mni sound projectors locked awav after

hours? Student or \olunteer adult operators on the faculty

Division of A-V Edl cation truck (St. Louis' schools) de-

livers requested film to Volunteer Film .4ssn. office.

Volunteer Film Association operators take equipment
and films selected by his teacher to the handicapped pupil

for his next regularly-scheduled shotving.
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or from the PTA can protect against nt'eclle>> damage but

the equipment belongs in use. Familiarity with the man\
excellent discussion films, with recreational materials and

|)ul>licity to interested audience groups might even help

\iiUT school acquire new modern equipment when needed.

Ask yourself: how can I serve?

j^i
The child sees the 16mm educational motion pictures in

the presence of family and friends.

().\ teacher's \K\r \ isiT, she and the pupil discuss the pic-

lure and its application to the curriculum area studied.

Volunteer film conference shows those individuals re-

sponsible for the program as they evaluate results.

Cooperation Helps Make a hiliii

We Filmed Our Ideas
by Evelyn Hoke. H;ill State Teachers College

0\ THE OPE.M.NG DAY OF CLASS. Miss Grace
\^'ood\. Associate Professor in Physical Education,
invited class members to state their interests in what

the course. Recreation, should include. Student interest

was high I Vt hen we were done, we all agreed that our
ideas were good—so good that they should be documented
in understandable graphic terms: so. we made a motion-
picture report for other teachers to see and profit by.

Here s our storv of play materials in the Elementary
Grades.

• We wanted to do something about providing activity

for play periods I There were good reasons why unani-
mous agreement prevailed: First, in considering better

use of free time in or out of school, the class subscribed
to the notion that facilities were insufficient for indoor
play periods. There was usually a dearth of indoor game
and toy kits and often, inadequate planning was done.
Secondly, since as college students, they were training for

teacher and-or parenthood, a study of this \ital topic
w ould surely be of lasting benefit.

Here's Our Six-Part Plan for Term \^ ork
The plan for the terms work was structured something

like this:

1. Start by in\estigating some of the present conditions
governing play periods.

2. Make an evaluative study of available resources.

3. From these total findings, list a starting set-up of
plans and kits.

4. Create ideas about ways for securing minimum
needs.

5. Promote putting these plans and materials on trial

in some schools.

6. Retain lists, sets of drawings, direction sheets, and
write a documentation of the developments as each of the

above is completed.

Finally, as a part of the record, make a motion picture.

Play Materials in the Elementary School.

Students Do the Field Research

The students consulted with children, teachers, and par-

ents to gather first hand information. They found that

children should be allowed to obtain and make materials:

use and care for tools, games, and accumulated materials.

Teachers admonished them to gather a host of games
and toys so that a child of any age could suit his day. t<p

ponder, to manipulate, to push, to dramatize, or to build.

X^ ithout hesitation, they came to me as Director of Teach-
ing Materials Service, .\aturally this seemed to be another
big opportunity for the Service to further the role of the
OPEN WORKSHOP, which is maintained for the purpose
of producing instructional materials.

Straightaway general supplies were inventoried and
needs listed in light of some of the students' sketches for
the construction series. In addition to the hopper of scrap

I C O \ T IM E D ON THE FOLLOWING PAGE I
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We Filmed Our Ideas;

ICONTINUED FROM THE PRECEDING PAGE)

supplies, the Teaching Materials Center secured gratis a

truck load of discarded wooden boxes and a sizable load

of top-grade kiln-dried hard woods from the trash heap

of a lumber compan\ in another county.

By purchase, the Teaching Materials Service added

ready-made games, and bought such miscellany as paints,

oilcloth, canvas, duck, and attractive puppet stage stuffs.

The materials made either bv individuals or class units

in this audio-visual laboratory are absorbed into the

school's collection so that they become available for dem-

onstration and use b\ the campus at large.

Completion of the games was hastened. Meantime, the

class made arrangements for us to transfer the kits to'

Riley Elementary School in Muncie where the children

« ould use the materials noon hours during the closing

weeks of Miss Woody s course.

We Find Good Lighting Is Essential

Then the film making began! In spite of the schedule

limits and the handicap of having a very simple assortment

of tools, ideas were plentiful. Film shooting was confined

to two noon hours. We had planned to operate with a mini-

mum of technical equijiment. \^ e wanted to prevent the

distraction due to having lighting equi|)ment in the way.

Also, since we were striving for a pure documentary rec-

ord, we planned to forego the complexity of rehearsals

before shooting the action. Critics, of course, have re-

minded us that it is evident that we allowed shooting con-

ditions which were under par. I now advise that one

should use ample lighting and overlook the possibility of

intrusion because children are miraculously free of camera

shvness when so intent upon their activ ities.

Among the film sequences of the children at play, it is

easy for the audience to share experiences along with the

young actors. For example, one can readily identifv the

child's sensation of balance and imbalance which com-

bine to fortify or deter progress in a trial walk on the ivalk-

ing beam. The element of practice is apparent in the fal-

tering steps of some as they negotiate this nine-foot trip

hk ^-i3



Audio-Visual Equipment Review
RCA OflFers Player Package
With P^ducational Records

New aiitl improved farilities for

iiuisic education in elementary schools,

utilizing for the first time in this field

the 45-rpm svslcni of recorded music,

are lieiiig made availalilc 1)\ lv('A

Victor, it has been ainnuiiuiil li\ the

cot)ipan\"s Education Division.

The new facilities consist of a new
45-rpm talile phonograph, featuring an

f!-inch electro-dynamic speaker and

continuously variable tone control, and

SiO s|)eciailv recorded compositions

comprising the RCA Victor basic rec-

ord lilirar) for elementary schools.

riie new |)honograpli achieves a

tone (|uaiit\ comparable to that of

most console phonographs, the com-

pany stated, and is a sturdy, compact

instrument, well suited for classroom

use. The 7-inch, wafer-thin, plastic

records have two advantages. They
are non-breakable and require only a

niininunn of storage space.

The librar\ has three basic divi-

sions, a rhythm program, a listening

program, and a singing program, plus

special material. Extensive notes for

teachers have been prepared by well-

known authorities for each of the .'^7(1

compositions and are included u itii

the librar\.

The new phiniograph and the 45-

rpm library are being offered at a

special suggested combination price of

S109.95. A direct mail campaign by

RCA Victor distributors is planned to

bring the offer to the attention of

educators.

Recorders and Tape Sent (il's

by Revere and Minnesota Mining
* .Vliles of "Scotch " sound recording

tape and 12 Revere tape recorders left

St. Paul, .Minn., for the American GI's

in Korea on Vlarch 17. as part of the

"Talking Letter" program between the

boys at the front and their families

back home.

The recorders and tape are a gift

Ic the army service clubs in Korea
from the Revere Camera Company.
Chicago, manufacturer of the record-

ers and Minnesota !\Iining and Mami-
ffcturing company. St. Paul, makers
of "Scotch" sound recording tape.

Governor C. Elmer Anderson, of

.Minnesota, officiated at an informal

send-off ceremony in St. Paul and
personall) tape-recorded a "talking

letter" to General Matthew B. Ridg-

way and General James A. Van Fleet.

Duplicate tape-recordings of the gov-

ernor's message went to each of the

six stationary army service clubs be-

hind the lines in Korea where the

tape recorders will be located for use

by the fighting men.

There were 4.800 special "talking

letter" reels of sound recording tape

—

nearly half a million feet of magnetic

tape—each capable of holding a ten-

minute recording. In all they will pro-

vide some. 48,000 minutes of "talking

letter" conversation between GI's and

their families in the I iiited States.

Recipients of "talking letters" from

servicemen can take them to any Re-

vere dealer where thev can listen to

them and also record a return message

to the serviceman free of charge.

1.000-Watt Filmstrip Projector

DuKane (Corporation of St. Charles,

111. has announced a new 1,000-watt,

electrically-operated filmstrip projec-

tor. A new "synchros ink" electrical

film advance changes the pictures one

frame at a time.

"Tape-Chest" Stores Recordings
Recently introduced by Reeves

.Soundcraft Corp., New York City, is

a five-drawer "Tape Chest" for filing

tape recordings. The unit is made of

lined boxboard. colored blue.

Produced in two sizes, for 625- and

1250-foot reels of tape, the chest is

offered free to the consumer with the

purchase of five reels of tape in either

size.

Each (Iraucr liulds a single reel of

tape and has an idrnlification label.

I he Soiindcrnll "Tape Chest'

'^f^

•iippiji^ Carton

Shipping Carton I'rotects Tapes
* A new corrugated fiberboard car-

Ion for mailing and remailing indi-

vidual reels of sound recording tape

has been announced by the Minnesota

Mining and Manufacturing Co. Said

to |>ro\ ide added ]>rolcctii)n with mini-

mum weight, the carton folds around

the standard sound recording tape box

and is taped shut.

The carton is made in four sizes

—

for four-inch, five-inch, seven-inch and
IQi/i-inch reels. Space is provided for

address, return and for postage.

Show New Tape Recorder Unit
* Introduction of a new' portable tape

recorder, designed for operation with

the user's own audio amplifier and

speaker, has been announced by tape-

.Vlaster, Inc.. Chicago.

The new unit. Model PT-121, in-

cludes a lapeMaster tape transport

mechanism and matching self-powered

pre -amplifier with push-pull super-

sonic bias-erase oscillator, fully wired

and ready to plug in.

Operating at the RTMA standard

tape speed of 7.5 inches per second,

llie P'r-121 has a maximum speed

variation of 2 per cent (95 to 125

volt AC line variation I . Recording

time is one hour.

Optical-Magnetic Projectors Due
* I he adaptation or re-design of

16nun sound projectors to accommo-

date sinmltaneous use for magnetic

tape recording and reproduction finds

at least five major manufacturers with

models either out or soon due in this

field. An)pro Corporation. Bell & How-
ell. Eastman Kodak. RCA Visual Prod-

ucts, and Victor Animatograph are

among the announced makers of this

ivpiipment. Hell & Howell have also

announced magnetic coating of films

as a company service. Full details will

be given in future issues.
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A NATIONAL DIRECTORY OF
VISUAL EDUCATION DEALERS

EASTERN STATES

• DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA •

Brenner Photo Co., 933 Penn
Ave. N.W. The complete Pho-

to Dept. Store.

Jam Handy Organization, Inc.,

1730 H. Street, Washington 6.

• NEW HAMPSHIRE •

A. H. Rice Co.. Inc., 78 West
Central Street, Manchester.

• NEW JERSEY •

Slidecraft Co., South Orange,
N. J.

• NEW YORK •

Association Films, Inc., 35 West
45th St., New York 19.

Council Films, Inc., 50 N. Main
St., Homer, N. Y.

Jam Handy Organization, Inc.,

1775 Broadway, New York,
N. Y.

Visual Sciences, 599SH Suffern.

• PENNSYLVANIA •

Jam Handy Organization, Inc.,

930 Penn Ave., Pittsburgh 22

Karel Sound Film Library, 214
Third Ave., Pittsburgh 22.

SOUTHERN STATES

• FLORIDA •

Norman Laboratories & Studio,
Arlington Suburb, Jackson-
ville 7.

• LOUISIANA •

Jasper Ewing & Sons, 725 Poy-
dras St., New Orleans 12.

• MISSISSIPPI •

Jasper Ewing & Sons, 227 S.

State St., Jackson 2.

• TENNESSEE •

Southern Visual Films, 686-689
Shrine Bldg., ;\Iemphis.

MIDWESTERN STATES

• ILLINOIS •

American Film Registry, 24 E.
Eighth Street, Chicago 5.

Association Films, Inc., 206 S.

Michigan Ave., Chicago 3.

Jam Handy Organization, Inc.,

230 N. Michigan Ave., Chi-
cago 1.

Swank Motion Pictures, 614 N.
Skinker Blvd., St. Louis 5, Mo.

• IOWA •

l{yan Visual .\ids Service, 51'

'Main St., Davenport.

. MISSOURI •

Swank Motion Pictures, 614 N.

Skinker Blvd., St. Louis 5,

Mo.

• MICHIGAN •

Jam Handy Organization, Inc.,

2821 E. Grand Blvd., Detroit

11.

• OHIO •

.Vcademy Film Service, Inc.,

2300 Payne Ave., Cleveland

14.

Sunray Films, Inc., 2108 Payne
Ave., Cleveland 14.

Jam Handy Organization, Inc.,

310 Talbott Building, Day-
ton 2.

WESTERN STATES

• CALIFORNIA •

Coast Visual Education Co., 5620

Hollywood Blvd., Hollywood

Jam Handv Organization, Inc.,

7046 Hollywood Blvd., Los
Angeles 28.

.\ssociation Films, Inc., 351

Turk St., San Francisco 2.

• OREGON •

Moore's Motion Picture Service,

306 S.W. 9th Avenue, Port-

land 5.

. TEXAS •

Association Films, Inc., 1915

Live Oak St., Dallas 1.

.Vudio Video, Incorporated, 4000
Ross Avenue, Dallas 4, Texas.

George H. Mitchell Co., 712 N.
Haskell, Dallas 1.

• UTAH •

Deseret Book Company, 44 E.

So. Temple St., Salt Lake
City 10.

CANADA

.\udio- Visual Supply Company.
Toronto General Trusts Build-

ing, Winnipeg, Man.

Reference Shelf
Folder Available That Lists "Free

Films for Home Economists"

Association Films, Inc., New York,

aiinounces a new folder describing

libns for home economics groups that

are available free through their serv-

ices. The folder. Free Films for Home
Economists, lists 41 films dealing with

cooking and food preparation, home

sewing, diet and nutrition, food pro-

duction, health and hygiene, financial

security education, and good groom-

ing.

The films are 16mm sound, and

many of them in color. They may be

borrowed at no charge except trans-

portation. Copies of Free Films for

Home Economists may be had by writ-

ing Association Films. Inc., 35 ^

.

-15th Street, New York 36. N. Y.

* -X- *

Reference Guide to Government
Films Recently Made Available

A useful reference guide to all gu\-

ernment films was recently published

b\ the U. S. Office of Education. Con-

taining information on current govern-

ment motion pictures, filmstrips or

slidefilms. the new catalog carries the

self-explanatory title 3434 U. S. Goi-

trnment Films. It may be purchased

for 70c from the Superintendent of

Documents. Washington 25. D. C.

Also available for general reference

use is the new Directory of 2002 16mm
Film Libraries. This is a state-by-state

and citv-bv-city list of sources from

wliich 16mm films can be borrowed

or rented. Under each library listed

is shown the approximate number and

types of films it distributes and its

distribution areas. Available from the

Superintendent of Documents for 3()c.

it- * -X-

New Language Booklet Now-

Available for Free Di.stribution

The Language Laboratory is read\

for distribution, according to Jolm K.

Medaris of Educational Laboratories.

Inc.. of Washington, D. C.

This booklet is a reprint of a section

of the Monograph Series on Languages

and Linguistics, of the report on the

second annual round table meeting on

linguistics and language teaching held

at Georgetown University. It will be

sent without charge upon request to

Educational Laboratories. Inc.. 1625

Connecticut Avenue N.W.. Washing-

ton 9. D. C.



An Essential Guide to Over 2,900 Essenfio/ Pictures

The INDEX OF TRAINING FILMS

'yHE COMPLETELY revised Tl.ird Edition of
-"- Tlip Index of Training Films now provides edu-

cation and indii*tr\ willi the onlv complete anil

up-to-date film listing of its kind—specializing in

the factual and technical motion pictures and slide-

films of. by. and about industry. It's a "must" for

shop classes, training groups of all kinds, and for

general educational background reference in this

national defense period.

There are over 2.900 films Tand their sources)

listed and described from Aviation to ^ oodwork-

ing: the Index also includes such related subjects

as Engineering. Industrial Relations. Production

Methods, and Time and Alotion Study Films. In-

valuable as a starting point for vocational school

film programs, small ]dants or large, where only a

projector and postage fund is needed to maintain

a film program.

For national defense programs, there are whole

sections devoted to films on aviation, electronics,

machine shop. Materials and metals are covered

in detail from Aluminum to Tin. Plastics. Refrig-

eration, and other key industrial fields are also

included with liberal selections of films. Junior

and Senior High School groups will find excellent

subject matter for Science, Economics, Shop, and

other classes.

An introduction shows how simple it is to obtain

these films and gives data on related sources such

as Safetv Films, etc.

Includes Over 2,900 Films

and Sources in These Fields:

Aviation Industry

Automotive Industry

Ceramics and Glass

Chemical Industry

Electronics Films

Engineering Films

Engines: all Types
Food Products Films

Foundry & Forging

Hydraulics Films

Industrial Relations

Machine Shop Work
Materials & Metals

(Aluminum to Tin)

Office Practice Films

Optics- Photography

Petroleum Industry

Physics Fundamentals

Plastics Industry

Precision Measurement
Production Methods
Railroad Industry

Refrigeration Films

Sheet Metal Work
Shipbuilding Films

Welding Pictures

Wood & Lumber Films

—also Building, Printing,

Rubber, Textiles, etc.

TWO DOLLARS PER COPY

(W^rite for schedule of liberal discounts to schools and industry on (/uantity orders.)

AUDIO-VISUAL GUIDE LIBKAKY
Order direct from 150 East Superior Street • Chicago 11, 111.

PUBLISHERS OF THE F.\RM FILM GLIDE • SAFETV FILM DIRECTORY
SPORTS HLM GUIDE • PROJECTIO.MSTS HANDBOOK • SALES FILM GUIDE



When fhe Denison Texas. S<hools

c purchase new projectors,

sele*;iio;i .vas an easy matter. Tliey

looked at the recoiti of the one they

had used for 12 years—a Filmosound.

: Jiinance and minimum

r e plus the fact that it stili

i- -v satisfactoiy caused

them to choose Filmosound again.

There is little debate these days about

the value of movies as an educationcJ aid. It is also

agreed that nowhere is good, unobtrusive

projection more essential than in the classroom.

The F:' - ,T will answer all your require-

ments .. _ _ e you trouble-free performance

at low maintenance cost throughout its long

lifetime. Its faithful sound reproduction and clear-

as-life pictures capture and hold pupil interest.

And Filmosound is wonderfully easy to operate

. . . runs both soimd and silent films.

Ask your Bell & Howell Special Representative

to show you the sound film. 'The Show Must Go
On." It describes the features a projector should

have for optimum performance in the classroom.

Gworonfecd for ' _
'^

; product,

ar.y defects in . ; r-lals will

be remedied free iexcept transponabaiO.

Single-Case

FILMOSOUND

Precision-fauil; for most hours

of troubie-free projection time.

Reverse Still picture. Full.

case or rer

separste svt .at:e

<:nsW or inaitiiMe use

L Larser

You buy for life when you bu^ Bell fv Hoivell
, 1S4 M.-Cc>r:t-.:ck Road. Ch:ca^; 4.?
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FOR EDUCATION AND ENTERTAINMENT

Perfect for classroom visual instruction and enter-

tainment. Light, compact, easy to move about, set

up, and operate. Brilliant screen imaj^e is easy on

the eyes and captures immediate attention.

PHOTOGRAPHY...
teaches, trains, entertains

Make the Most

of Your

Color Slides

THE KODASLIDE PROJECTOR,

MODEL 2A

Gives Brilliant Performance

For Small Group Showings

\\ ith the K-odaslide Projector, Model 2 A, >oiJ put your

slides on the screen with an extra measure of clarit> and

dramatic realism—give them maximum effectiveness for

sales presentations, training, education, and entertain-

ment. Light, compact, and easy to carry, it's the ideal

projector for small audience showings.

Ultra-sharp, sparkling projection is assured by a

Lumenized optical system for increased light transmis-

sion and even illumination. Quick, easy lens barrel

focusing and a built-in elevating mechanism make this

projector a pleasure to operate. What's more, your trans-

parencies are fully protected by heat-absorbing glass and

adequate ventilation.

Durably constructed with a die-cast aluminum case, the

Model 2A K.odasIide Projector is designed for long,

trouble-free service. A 5-inch 7/3.'' lens blows up your

2 X 2-inch transparencies to 84-inch screen images. Price,

S52.80. Carrying case with a shielded 10 x 10-inch

screen inside the case lid, SI 5. Projector remains in case

during slide presentation. See this truly outstanding pro-

jector at your nearest Kodak Audio-Visual dealer's or

mail the coupon for complete information to Eastman

K.odak Company, Rochester 4, N. Y.

Prices subject to change uithniit notice a>ul include Federal

Tax uhere applicable.

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY, Rochester 4, N.Y.

Please send me complete information on "The Kodaslide

Proiector, Model 2A."

M2|

STREET.



From

WORLD TRADE

^\i^Jmpo^ikm of

Films that Really Teach

A Message from EBFilms

From

NEWSPAPER STORY

Enrico Fermi, noted nuclear physi-

cist, OS he appears in the EBF pro-

duction Atomic Alert. Dr. Fermi

helped develop this new film on

civilian defense for school children.

|i
pf~

i^» » • • • ••
/w-

Films are "the most important aid to learn-

ing since the invention of printing!" This

is what leading educators say about film

teaching. How important then, that schools

get only the best in educational films.

We at Encyclopaedia Britannica Films believe

chat a film, to really educate, must be both au-

thentic and compellingly interesting. For this

reason, EBF enlists the service of the world's

outstanding authorities in subject matter and
in audio-visual production. The result is films

that teach better because they are education-

ally superior.

To get greater correlation

And since film teaching must fit a variety of

curriculums and textbooks. Encyclopaedia

Britannica Films provide, not just a single

film on a subject, but an entire series.

How you can help

I f schools are to get the full benefits of superior

films these films must be kept in constant cir-

culation. For films teach only when they are

used and used properly. Here is where you
can help by making every film in your library

available with as little waste time as possible.

Plan now for a more efficient film program.
Consult your Encyclopaedia Britannica Film

representative.

**«^

\
From

LOUISA MAY ALCOTT

Have You Seen These Recently Released EBFilms?

Venice— JC Propulsion Laplanders

Vitamins

People Along the

Mississippi

Hindu Family

Queen City of "le Adriafic

Bali Today

Fox and the Rooster

Fire Prevention
{In the Home)

Tippy the Town Dog

Insects

India

Marine Life

ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITANNICA

FILMS INC.
WILMETTE, ILLINOIS

New York • Chicago • Boston • Atlanta • Dallas

Pasadena • Birmingham, Mich. • Portland, Ore.

• SEND FOR THE NEW FREE

19S1-52 EBFILMS CATALOGUE f

Encyclopaedia Britannica Films Inc.

Dept. 14. Wilmette, Illinois.

Gentlemen: Please send me free of

charge the 1951-52 catalogue of

Encyclopaedia Britannica Films

Name- _T;i/e_

Schoo/-

City _Zone_ _S»ofe_



CORRELATED
Program of

Educational Films

For Classroom Use!

60 BASIC FILMS on the wonden of
% the Nalfiral and ScientiHe World

I BOTANY - BIOLOGY
I CHEMISTRY - PHYSICS

I ASTRONOMY - ORNI-

1 THOLOGY - ZOOLOGY

I PSYCHOLOGY - MUSIC

I ANP ART - INDUSTRIAL

I SCIENCE - GENERAL
I SCIENCE - VOCATIONAL

I ARTS - AMERICAN
I HISTORY
I Write for
1^ descriptive catalog

Almanac

BERTRAM looked everywhere. He
looked high and low for this dia-
grram he had in mind. "Photosyn-
thesis, photosynthesis", he repeated
over and over as he looked. Then
came the dawn — A FILM ! Sure
enouR-h. United World Films'
PHOTOSYNTHESIS explained
leaf structuie and function in de-
tail, and with clear, animated dia-
grams, too. Bertram added this
line to the class stud v-habits chart

:

ALWAYS LOOK FOR A FILM,
FIRST!

UNITKD WORLD ril.M.S, Inc.

1I4.'> Park Av. Ntw York 29, N. Y.
Please send information about Photosyn
thesis and the BOTANY SERIES.

NAM E

TITLE

AnnnFsg

CITY

SH-3

Cleveland's Annual Film
Festival to Be Held June 12

Cleveland's annual film festival u ill

be held this vear on June 12 at the

Hotel Carter. Sponsored hy the Cleve-

land Film Council, the day's activities

will be concluded \Nith an address en-

titled "New Dimensions in Idea Coni-

iiiunication."' by O. H. Coelln. Jr..

editor of See AND HEAR.

During the day. films will be

screened in labor-management and in-

dustrial relations, supervisory and em-

ployee training, sales, public relations

and safety procedures.

Also included in the schedule will

be the showing of informaticmal sub-

jects, civil defense, mental healtii and

travel films.

Deadline for submitting entries for

consideration is May 1, 1952. All in-

quiries should he sent to Kenneth

Vermillion, Chamber School. 14121

Shaw Avenue, East Cleveland 12. Ohio.

Boston's Festival on May :3

The second annual Film Festival,

sponsored by the Fihn Council of

Greater Boston, will be held in that

city on May 3. Commander Robert

Noe of the U.S. Navy will be the prin-

cipal speaker.

Goal of Film Council Month:
Better Use of A-V Materials

During April film councils through-

out the I nited States will be encour-

aged, in observance of Film Council

Month, to increase their promotion of

organized cooperation among agencies.

grou|)s and individuals in local com-

munities, and to assure better and

wider distribution as well as more

effective use of audio-visual materials.

Projects which are being encour-

aged among the local councils during

the month include special communit\

film forum panels which will conduct

film forums at local organizations

meetings: establishing audio- visual

reference sections in libraries, univer-

sities and other communitv centers:

conducting community film workshops

SEE & HEAR
(^<^meM

to stress proper film utilization and

operation of A-V equipment, and ar-

ranging special community film screen-

ings using "community-interest" films.

.Subject areas will include: child de-

\elopment. community health, library

services, community film services, con-

servation, conservation of human re-

sources, communitv recreation, family

relations, education, housing, intercul-

tural relations, international under-

standing, making democracy work,

labor and industry, economic prob-

lems, rural communitv development,

understanding ourselves, juvenile de-

linquency, sex education and safety

education.

In conjunction with Film Council

Month the FCA has launched a neu

promotional project aimed at building

the membership ranks of individual

councils and establishing new councils

in areas where none exist. An en-

couraging response has already been

leceived from the state adjutants of

the American Legion. Lists containing

thousands of member prospects have

been received from affiliate member
organizations of the FCA. Also, in

conjunction with the program the FCA
has prepared a new brochure entitled

"Better Informed Citizens." and a four

page pamphlet relating the historv of

the FCA. what a local film council is,

the formula for a successful council,

and the groups which should partici-

pate in local council activities.

FCA's goal for April, in short, is to

begin to produce, in ever increasing

amounts, local community councils,

which can promote organized coopera-

tion among agencies, groups and in-

dividuals and to assure better selection

and wider distribution and more effec-

tive use of audio-visual materials.

See & Hear

-STATE-

"The INational Aiulio-N iMial Journar'
Office of Fultlication • 1.^0 East Superior Street • Cliieaiio 1

1

(Aftf-r May 1st at 7064 Shorulan Road, Chicago 26)
See & Hear : The National Audio- Visual Journal. Ismr- 5 ui Volume 7. published March 20, 1952.
Issued monthly during tlie school year. St-plcniber t(t May. Published at 150 E. Superior St.. ("hicago
1 1 by Audio- X'isual Publications, Inc. E. M. Hale, president ; O. H. Coelln. Jr., vice-president.
New York office: Robert Seymour, Jr., 501 \V. ll.^th Street. By subscription: Sj.OO per year; $5.00
for two years. Foreign : $4.0u for one year ; $7.00 for two years. Entered as second-class mattei
October 19. 1948 at the postofhcc at Chicago. Illinois, under Act of March i, 1879. Entire content-
copyright 1952 ; international rights reserved. Address all advertising and subscription requests ainl

inquiries to the Chicago office of publication.
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with Amazing RCA "Thread-Easy Projector"

With this new RCA projector, you can actually thread

the tilm in only 30 seconds. Thread it while you're lectur-

ing. Thread it in the dark. Even a child can thread it.

It's that simple.

Every operation easier with RCA "400"

Here is a 16nim sound projector so easy to use that a

12-vear-old child can be the projectionist. So simple you

can set it up with pictures and sound on the screen

in only 2 minutes.

Easy to pack up, too. Takes only 3 minutes to pack up

the Junior model. And easy to carry. Single-case Junior

weighs only 33 >i lbs. Women appreciate its narrow

case, rounded corners, proper balance.

Schools Prefer the RCA "400"

In a single purchase. Pennsylvania schools bought 572

RCA '400's". Baltimore schools bought 156. Washing-

ton, D. C, schools bought 81. Already many thousands

of RCA 400's" are in schools . . . makingJilm projection

easier . . . for busy teachers just like you.

Operate it! Convince yourself!

If you use 16mm film in your teaching, vou owe it to

yourself to find out about this revolutionary easy-to-use

projector. The new "Thread-Easy" design is the culmi-

nation of 23 years of RCA research— research which

gives you such outstanding ease of operation, plus a

brilliant picture and superb sound.

RCA "400" Junior. Handsome
blue-green spaHer finish. Single case

weighs 33'/3 lbs. 7-xvaM amplifier,

S-inch speaker. Excellent far me-
dium lo large rooms.

RCA "400" Senior. Has lO-waH
amplifier, 10-inch speaker. Projec-

tor cose weighs 36^4 lbs. Speaker

case v^eighs 26 lbs. Excellent for

larger rooms, auditoriums.

MAIL COUPON FOR MORE DETAILED INFORMATION

Educational Sen ices. Dept. 112C
Radio Corporation of .America. Camden, N. J.

Please send me complete information

on the RCA •400" Projector.

Name

._!

RADIO CORPORATION ofAMERICA
BDUCATIOMAL SCRVICES, CAMDCM. N.J.

School-

Street—

City _State_



fm and Now in

the Dnited States

by Clarence W. Sorensen

A unique contribution to the teach-

ing and learning of geographical,

historical, and social understandings.

12 Strips now ready

Each strip Is a useful teachin; Instrument by itself, correlating history

and gEoiraqhy witli other flelils of knowledge which contribute to the

child's understanding of the people, the resources, the problems, and

tite interrelationships of a region.

Artwork by Milo Win'er

Mr. Sorensen is one of tlie authors of ttie geography series,

Man in His World.
far full information write to

Silvei^uFdett
NEW YORK, 45 East 17 Street

CHICAGO, 221 East 20 Street

DALU^S, 707 Browder Street

SAN FRANCISCO. 604 Mission St.

The News at Presstime

Pennsylvania State College has just announced the

fifth in a series of Coordinated Conferences in Education

to be held on the college campus June 23 to June 27. The
purpose of the Coordinated Conferences is to bring to-

gether workers in the fields of art education, audio-visual

education, language arts, psychology, special education,

and speech education to share their common interests and

concerns. Write Dr. Charles E. Long, School of Educa-

tion. PeniisyKania State College, State College. Pa. for

further information.

The Fourth Conference on the Effecti\e I tilizalion of

Audio-Visual Materials in College Teaching will be held

in Lodge Auditorium on the Stephens College campus.

Columbia, Mo. April 23-25. Main elements of the Con-

ference will include the Selection of Audio-\ i.mal Ma-

terials. Utilizing. Producing and Evaluating Audio-\ isual

Materials. Robert de Kieffer. assistant to the Dean of

Instruction and Librarian at Stephens is the conference

chairman. A meeting of Stephens' National Advisory

Board will be held preceding the conference, beginning

on April 22.

Elizabeth H Marshall, assistant director of radio and

television education for the Chicago Public Schools and

radio-TV chairman of the Illinois PTA has been selected

as one of seven women in radio and television who have

received the first annual McCalPs Awards for outstanding

public service.

Now ^ow^ People Can Hear Columbus Speak

. . . Listen to the '49ers' Cries of ''Gold!
II

, . . and experience the authentic sounds, music

and action of other great events from our

notion's past, as these episodes come vlbrontl/

olive on Enrichment Records. These brand new.
educationoliy-sound recordings ore based on

the popular LANDMARK Books, whose presen-

tation of s'i.ring episodes in American history

has won the enthusiastic endorsement of lead-

ing educators.

Expertly dramotlied by a full cost of profes-

sional Broadway ond rodio actors {not just

narrated!), these Enrichment Records give each
listener a greater appreciation of our heritage

as he hears the sonorous voice of Columbus
proclaiming Americo for the King and Queen
of Spain ... as he suffers with the Pilgrims

through the hardships of their first winter.

Young people will ride side by side through
mountain passes with the Pony Express riders

. . . feel the gripping urge of gold fever os

they hecr the cry "On to California."

These Enrichment Reccds hove been tested with

g.ojps of teen-age, s and younger people to

assure not only o high degree of Inteiest level,

but also an understanding of the scope of the

event. A distinguished board of educational

advisors assures you of the educotloncl value

of the recordings.

Each of the first four titles in the series is avail-

able as a set of two nonbreokable 10" records

(78 rpm), or combined with another title o:

Indicated below on one unbreakable 10" long-

playing record. Prices listed Include a study

guide for each title. Playing time per title:

15 minutes.

Use the coupon below to send for your Enrich-

ment Records from the first limited pressings.

The records will be sent for 10 days approval,

to assure your complete satisfaction.

Martha Huddleston. Director, Enrichment Records, 246 5th Ave., K. Y. 1, N. Y.

PXeaiv svnd thv Enrichment Records checked bvlou- for 10 days approval:

Zl Voyages of Christopher Columbus {78 rpm) S2.80
Q Londing of the Pilgrims (78 rpm) S2.80

Californio Gold Rush {78 rpm) S2,80
Q Riding the Pony Express (78 rpm) S2.80

Columbus and Pilgrims {33'/3 rpm) 53.33
Gold Rush ond Pony Express [IV/i rpm) $3.33

SH

Name..
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I

School Street..
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"A Wonderful Life" Released

for Wider Church Showing

\^'ith high praise for the effective-

ness of the film "A Wonderful Life"

in the campaign for reaffirmation of

Christian faith of five U. S. Protestant

denominations, the Reverend Vernon

K. Hoover, of the Oflice of the General

Council. Presb} terian Church I . S. A.,

has announced that the film is being

released through the Religious Film

Association for use by the churches

that did not participate in the original

campaign.

"We believe that the film, together

with the program built around it. has

brought to our people not only a new

sense of commitment to Christ, but

also, a new' awareness of the need to

express this commitment in the family

and in terms of service to church and

community,'' states the Reverend
Hoover.

A Wonderful Life runs 45 minutes

and is available from most denom-

inational and local film libraries, in-

cluding those of the Religious Film

Association, for a rental fee of -SIO.OO.

SEE and HEAR



Notes for Our "Time Capsule"

P
keflectiojNs on educational television

iROGIUvSS IN EDt'CATION is a slow and ofteii-

|iaititiil process. Tlie e\(iliili(>n of "xisiial ed-

ucation" lias had its lull share of lioth procras-

tination and denial from within the profession and

among citizen-leaders of school afl'airs. F'rom the he-

ginning, the profession has resisted "mechanization"'

of the learning process. com|ile\ities of etpiipment,

and the ill-timed cries and claims of "\ isionaries."

The obstacles to visual education progress could well

begin with its lack of orderly plan and end uilli tiie

confusion that has persisted through the last half-

century through the lack of professional, thorough

execution of the generally-accepted and undenia-

ble elements of such a plan.

In the second year of this new half-centiu\ there

is an earnest and completeh functional effort being

made to ilistill educational sound motion picture and

filmstrip utilization down to the countv and citv school

system level. The map of these LTnited States is slowly

filling with the shaded areas wbich indicate the exist-

ence of such localized-service facilities, graduallv out-

nioding the cumbersome, less-integrated and over-cen-

tralized state "mail order" film libraries. The pros-

perity of filmstrip producers is indicative of the grad-

ual trend toward classroom recognition of the basic

premise of the lighted screen on its simplest and most

basic level, at the individual teacher's fingertips when
the lesson plan requires. More efficient, less cumber-

some equipment has come from the manufacturers of

sound projectors, filmstrip and opaque equipment to

speed the dav of classroom utilization uationtcide.

State funds from sympathetic legislatures in Cali-

fornia. Arkansas. Oklahoma have aided these trends.

More may well be impending in the Carolinas. Georgia

and other states where plans understandable to educa-

tors and administrators and bearing their endorsement

may secure legislative aid to overcome county and lo-

cal deficiencies.

The recent report of the Michigan Audio-\ isual

Association on i>rogress made without such aid in

fourteen city and county systems is evidence that

similar, though more gradual, gains are being made

by liard-Hiirking professionals devoting their full ener-

gies and ideas to the job at band—a job of tireless,

thankless but urgent Iv inq>ortant service to their

schools on a thoroughly practical basis.

And then—now—each day of every recent month

a major effort to confuse, divide and perhaps to de-

stroy these painfullv-built programs of progress is be-

ing made by a small but determined group of empire-

builders. These new "visionaries" are the ambitious

salesmen of educational television. One of them is

(CONTINUED ON THE FOLLOWING PAGE)

ONE MINUTE ^t^- PREVIEW
FOR ^/^y-TEACHERS

UNITED WORLD
FILMS

6 FILMS FOR

PHYSIOLOGY
Circulation

Elimination

Digestion (Muscular)

Digestion (Chemical)

The Muscular System

The Human Skeleton

^'

n THE MUSCULAR SYSTEM, a hu-

man model assumes various posi-

tions to show that some force

holds the human body erect and in

balance, and enables the joints to

move. With animated diagrams, the

action of muscles in the foot is

seen in helping support and move

the body. Likewise, action of ten-

dons and the contraction and re-

axation of muscles is seen to

move the arm. An unusual se-

quence, aided by X-ray photography

shows acting muscles of respira-

tion — the diaphragm, abdominal

muscles and the intercostal mus-

cles that lift the ribs and thorax.

Finally, the interplay between the

skeletal framework and the action

of muscles is summarized.

1445 PARK AVE. NEW YORK CITY 29, N. Y.

For More About Ttift

Films, Send Tliis Cou-

pon, Or Ask Your Vis-

ual Department To

Request A Preview

Print.

SH-3
Please send details about THE
MUSCULAR SYSTEM and Physiology Films.

n Send preview print of THE MUSCULAR
SYSTEM for us to consider for purchase.

Name .

Tllle —
Addreii - . —

Clly Stole

The Audio-Visual Journal



creatinf; a new profesiiioiial tlirone for himself as di-

reelor of j\ew York Slate's proposed network of ed-

ueational television stations, for wliich he is billed as

"drawing the jdans." Tliat wonhl he Paul Reed, pres-

ently of the Koeliester Piil)lic Schools and editor of

the Educational Screen. Another sits in the execu-

tive chair of the Department of Audio-Visual In-

struction of the ]NEA. He is Mr. James MacPherson

who has puhlidy envied the New York t.v. program

(initiated in the Governor's cabinet as a political ma-

neuver) and who has endorsed educational television

as llie "answer" to the "impossil)le" costs of present

classroom films.

Their <o-workers are busy ])eople. They are pres-

enth flominating almost every program presumably

devoted to audio-visual education. Illinois' struggling

audio-visual group has no announced plans to end that

state's deartii of progressive legislation on a practical

basis. But at this year's first annual meeting, Illinois'

audio-visual directors will be inspired by Chicago's

jiresent school radio chief wiien he tells them of the

million-dollar plans for a <i\ic "dream" center of ed-

ucational telecasting that now exists only on paper, ii

at all.

Superintendents, curriculum supervisors, PTA's are

all fertile ground for such imaginative, "progressive"

visionaries. Some legislators will listen most sympa-

thetically to the creation of administration-controlled

channels for such powerful thought-control apjjaratus.

Shades of George Orwell! What are we thinking of?

Where is the solid proof of the classroom value of

educational radio on a broad basis worthy of its com-

paratively puny costs? Where are the clear cut an-

swers to the need for mass telecasting of even the finest

non-commer<'ial educational films? TV is a mass me-

dium. Have we really done so well with the educa-

tion of our classroom pupils that we are now ready to

begin saving the housewife's soul? Or do the MacPher-

Expensive apparatus such as this W OI-TV tower

fins little ill cnmmoii uith school needs . . .

'^smP

sons and their Boswell. Paul Reed, really think that

such stations will be built and maintained from New
York to California for the dissemination of classroom

learning? Of course not! But the confusion in their

minds is eviilent from constant references to the value

of the small t.v. screen as sufficient for classroom re-

<-eption. etc. And Mr. MacPherson's ardent testimony

before the FCC in which he denounced the cost of the

Los Angeles City Schools film program and offered

the existence of a t.v. station there as the answer to

that city's needs shows what they are up to.

Educational t.v. stations are powerful thrones wliich

these hopefuls want to share. Each of them should be

given a month's leave to operate the nation's first exist-

ing, genuine-pioneer, educational television station at

Iowa State College, WOI-TV. The lucky owners of

television sets around Ames learned about the strip-

tease last month from that great delineator of culture.

Milton Berle whose illuminating Texaco Star Theatre

pavs Iowa State College every week for the privilege

of edu<'ating the regional citizenry on the art of low-

comedv in its lowest form. Any single week you can

learn froui Roy Rogers. Prof. Ed. I Toast of the Totcn I

Sullivan: Martin Kane. Private Eye: Garry Moore:

Dr. Kate Smith: Tom Corbett, Space Cadet; Captain

Video: Gabby Hayes: Cisco Kid: Groucho Marx: Lu-

cille Ball: Red Skehon and Martha Rayc on WOI-TV.

The innuendos of W hat's My Line are closely fol-

lowed everv Sundav evening by some good tips on

homicide from The W eb on Iowa State's pioneer ed-

ucational t.v. station. And soon after, good old Martin

Kane cleans uj> your Sunday evening of culture ad-

vancement while Iowa State has put away another

fat little sum to maintain this expensive comnnuiica-

tions outlet.

We have no quarrel with progress nor any doubt of

the entertaining qualities of any of the above popular

favorites. But we have serious doubts of the future of

American ediu-ation when it combines these two in-

gredients in the name of public service.

More important we will fight to the limit those who

would set aside all these years of i)ainfully-won

achieveiuoiit on the sound basis of classroom utiliza-

tion of soundly-created audio and visual tools. Pro-

fessional audio-visual leaders know what is needed to

complete the evolution of this field from the assembly

hall to the classroom jjhase. They know how difficult

it has been to ])repare and to secure endorsement lor

soundly-written plans for statewide programs.

Producers of classroom films will understand that

those who projjose ill-conceived visionary schemes in

the name of education are today's real obstacles to

continued progress.

The inifinished j)yramid of progress will not be im-

proved by the erection of a television antenna. Not

until the last stones have been laid to reach the top.

at least. —OHC
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Illinois A-\ .\ssociation

to Meet April 24-25

* The Illinois Audio-Visual Associa-

tion will hold its spring meeting at the

Robert Allerton Park. Monticello. 111.

on .-Vpril 24-25. Thomas H. Board-

man, audio-visual director of the Free-

port Schools, is president and will pre-

side.

First session will begin on Thurs-

day morning with a panel on "School

Buildings and Audio-Visual Prob-

lems." Arthur Byrnes will lead a s\in-

posium in the afternoon on film cen-

sorship, budgetary problems, in-senice

teacher training, and student operators"

clubs. At the banquet held Thursday

evening. Dr. Harr>' C. McKown will

be the principal sf>eaker and distin-

guished service plaques will be pre-

sented to A. B. Roberts and H. C.

McKown. Both men are well known
for their outstanding work in the pro-

motion of the use of audio and visual

instructional materials.

On the following day "The Future

of Educational Television" will be dis-

cussed by George Jennings, director

of Radio Council. Chicago Board of

Education. A business session follow-

ing this will conclude the meeting.

Reservations for acconunodations at

the Park must be cleared through S.

E. Alkire. executive secretarv-. 407

Centennial Building. Springfield. 111-

* * *

FC.\ Design.* Charter for

.\ctive Film Council Members
As a result of a recent survey cover-

ing active film councils in the United

States, the Film Council of America

has prepared a council charter to be

distributed to all local Film Councils

affiliated with the FC\. The charter

will be distributed following the board

of directors meeting in March. At-

tractively designed, the charter is suit-

able for framing, and will be issued to

all active coimcils and all groups

which, in the future, are accepted for

membership by the board of directors

of the Film Council of .\merica.

Distribution of the charter is being

withheld pending the official announce-

ment of the executive director of the

FC\ and election of a president of the

FCA at the forthcoming board meet-

ing. Both executive signatures will

appear on the document. The charters

\\\\\ be issued during Film Council

-Month—.\pril.

* « *

Oklahoma's .\-V Conference
to Be Held June 12 and 13

Lniversit) of Oklahoma's 13th an-

nual audio-visual conference will be

held this year on June 12 and 13. Dr.

Robert de Kieffer of Stephens College

«"ill be chief consultant. Dr. Kieffer

is former president of the Film Coun-

cil of -Ajnerica and is currently on its

board of directors.

Miami L". Produces Good T\
Xewsreel and Ti-ains Students

* The Campus \eusreeL a five-minute

video summary of the weeks events

at the Lniversitv" of Miami. Fla.. pre-

sented weekly by the University's radio

and television department over Station

WTJA". is meeting with noteworthy

success, according to news reports

from Miami.

Films taken of events throughout the

week are used for four of the five

minutes. The photographic assign-

ments, the scripts, the narration and

the music selection are handled by

students under the direction of Pro-

fessor 0. P. Kidder, chairman of the

radio and television department. Pro-

fessor Kidder feels that "the weekly

rewsreel produced for actual on-the-

air programming is ideal for training

motion picture and television stu-

dents."

Conference Studies Role of

Films in Int'l Problems

Extensive use of educational films

was featured throughout the National

Conference on the United Nations

called by the L . S. National Commis-
sion for I NESCO. a citizen group es-

tablished by Congress to work with

the I nited Nations Educational. Scien-

tific and Cultural Organization.

The conference, which took place at

Hunter College in New York late Jan-

uary, provided opportunities for 2.200

delegates from all sections of the coun-

try to examine international problems

blocking the road to peace. Officials

of the I nited Nations, the UTN Spe-

cialized Agencies, the U. S. and other

governments, as well as experts from

many non-governmental agencies par-

ticipated in the conference activities.

To illustrate the use of educational

films in promoting thoughtful consider-

ation of international affairs, the Edu-

cational Film Committee of the confer-

ence, headed jointly by Paul \^'itt of

Teachers College. Columbia University

and Miss Emily Jones, executive sec-

retan" of the Educational Film Library

Association, used a demonstrated film

discussion program related to the con-

ference theme.

Subject matter that was included

considered such topics as "Peaceful

Settlement and Collective Security."

"The Fight -\gainst Ignorance.'" ".\d-

vancing Human Rights." and "Inter-

national Labor Cooperation."

Prices of EFLA Cards Changed

EFL.\ recently readjusted the price

se-hedule on its evaluation cards. Sin-

gle cards of any one title are 5c each:

if more than one card of a title is

ordered at the same time, price is 3c

each. \\ hen ordering, it is necessary

to give both the film title and the

F.FL.A evaluation number (lower right

corner of the card t

.

Complete sets for the vears 1948-49.

1949-50 and 1950-51 are still available

at S7.50 a vear.
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NEWS-LETTER: "Alcoholism" Shows Cause & Treatment of Problem

(CONTINUED FROM PRECEDING PACE) A E W 22-MI.MTE PICTIRE's C O .\ T E > T HAS SOLND MEDICAL BASIS

CIO Stimulating Interest with

"Who Shall Teach Your Child"

The CIO Film Division has pur-

chased prints of If ho Shall Teach

Your Child from tlie National Film

Board of Canada and is recommending

to local unions that it he shown to

fheir membership and to interested

groups in their communities.

The film stresses the importance of

securing good teachers for the schools,

and emphasizes the contribution of a

V ell-trained teacher in lielping a group

of students to grow and learn. Sup-

plementary material recommended by

the Film Division. CIO Department of

Education and Research, is a reprint

from the September 1951 issue of Mc-

Call's entitled. ''Who's trying to ruin

Gur schools?" and "They Can't \X ait",

a reprint by a publication with per-

mission of the Federal Security Agen-

cy. Ofiice of Education. Washington,

b. c.

The film runs approximately 'M

minutes, is 16mm. sound, black and

white, and the rental fee is $4.00. In-

quiries should be addressed to CIO

Department of Education and Re-

search. Film Division. 718 Jackson

Place. N. W.. Washington 6. D. C.

New Film on "Boys" Town"

A new 21-niinute color film titled

I'lace Called Home tells the stor\ of

Father Flanagan's famed Boys' Town

in Nebraska. Frinieton Film Center.

Princeton. N. J., will distribute.

Double Premier For Gallagher

With New Film and Projector

It was a double pri'inicr for Cal-

lagher Films, Inc., in Green Bay. Wis.,

February 9. when they presented The

Home Coming, a 22-minute, color,

sound |)icture |)roduccd for the \^ is-

consin Odd Fellows. For it was also

the first public showing of their new

arc projector incorporating the spe-

cial RCA arc-head projector assembly.

More than 1500 people saw and heard

the picture in Riverside ballroom,

which is 247 feet long.

Large Kleig lights were used in

Hollywood fashion for the premier.

The cast and state officers were intro-

duced. A song and part of the film

were carried over a half-hour radio

broadcast direct from the stage in

Riverside.

One of the most important prob-

lems of our time is squarely faced in

a new 16nun sound film produced by

Encyclopaedia Britannica Films. The

traged\ of ex<essive drinking is por-

Iraved in Alcoholism, 22-minute film

designed to focus interest on this dis-

ease, to change the climate of public

opinion that surrounds it and to dis-

pel some of the ni)ths which have

surrounded an illness which needs

sympathetic treatment.

Alcoholism attempts to show how

the roots of excessive drinking are

imbedded in personality difficulties

often relating back to the early forma-

tive years of the victims childhood

and how the patient can be treated

through psychotherapy. The film pre-

sents a case study of three types of

alcoholics tracing the development of

the disorder from its origin.

The case of Ed Griner is given in

detail. Ed began as a controlled drink-

er, but gradually reached the ])oint

where he was drinking heavily and

finally reaches the point where he goes

on extended benders. He tries several

methods of treatment but none are suc-

cessful for long. The film shows him

at a clinic for alcoholics where his

case is reviewed and an intensive study

of Ed's personality is made. One im-

portant difficulty they find is that Ed.

though moderately successful in his

work, has a tendency to react to au-

ihoritv and responsibility in the same

way as he did to his father's overbear-

ing demands for perfection. The doc-

tor tells Ed of other cases of alcohol-

Dc tail i n li I h

e

cause and treat-

merit oj e.xcessiite

(Irinl.ing as an

illness which can

he cured by anal-

ysis and clinical

care as well as

the patient's full

cooperation. Al-

coholism (i En-

cyclopaedia Brit-

tanica Films' netv

contribution on

community prob-

lems.

ism similar to his own. yet different.

The film cites two of these cases:

F rank Jarley. a machinist who used to

go on solitary weekend benders and

then sober up for Monday's work and

who. after treatment, joined Alcohol-

ics Anonymous: and the case of Mrs.

Lenford. a young housewife, who
drank a little all day long without

actually getting drunk. She too is

under treatment.

Ed remains under treatment for

some time, learning through inter-

views with the doctor and others on

the clinic staff to understand himself

and the forces which drove him to

alcoholism. He understands that he

can never again be a controlled drink-

er and must never risk taking a single

drink. The film ends with a plea for

a better understanding of alcoholism

as an illness and of the need for in-

creased treatment facilities.

Intended for high school health and

h\giene classes as well as college and

adult levels, part of the film, which is

devoted to physiology, is closely related

to the EB film. .Alcohol and the Human
Body. Alcoholism was produced in

collaboration with Selden D. Bacon.

Ph.D.. director of the Yale Center of

Alcohol Studies and Raymond G. Mc-

Carthy. M.A.. executive director of the

Yale Plan Clinic. The film may be

purchased from Encyclopaedia Britan-

r;ica Films. Wilmette. 111., or from any

of EBF's eight preview and rental

libraries. Rental fee is S4.50 for one

to three days use and one dollar per

day thereafter.
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T'isual Tools Build ) oiiiifi LfttrinTs' Intrrrst

Art Creativeness k Filmstrips

by Ann M. Lally

of The Chicago Board of Education

WHILK CREATIVE ART WORK is l)asc<l ui.n,, the

natural interests of children, teachers in large

classripoin situatit)ns are constaiitl) faced with the

problem of stimulating groups of hoys and girls in the

direction of purposi\e creative activit).

Making the children nanl to "dig in" is as essential in

an art lesson as it is in anv other area of human learning.

First-hand experience such as plaving outdoors, or help-

ing at home or classroom acti\ ities like stor\ -telling often

serve as the theme of a young child's painting. Film-

strips of general interest to voung people prox i<le another

stimulu.s for child art.

hi utilizing filmstrips for creative picture making, best

results will be secured when the teacher introduces the

strips to supplement the experience and personal recollec-

tions of young people. At the primary level the strip

Betty and Mother Go Shopping^ was used when a class

decided to work on story-telling pictures about local shops.

General discussion on activity within different stores was

followed by a showing of the strip. As a result, manv
unmentioned items and anecdotes were added In the

children to the list of experiences they wished to include

in their pictures about stores.

"Coinniunity Helpers" Series Stimulates Drawing

Other filmstrips which primary teachers may use suc-

cessfully in stimulating creative pictures are The Fireman;

The Postman: and The Policeman.'- These strips serve to

supplement children's knowledge of the work done bv uni-

formed comnmnitv workers. The discussion following the

showing of the filmstrips usuallv reveals several dramatic

work responsibilities of one or the other service group

which boys and girls have not previouslv considered as a

source of picture material. In one primary class a strip

served as the inspiration for a folio of creative portraits

of 23 different types of workers. Seeing the fireman, the

postman, and the policeman, stimulated a discussion of the

importance of the milkman, the school engineer, the win-

dow washer, and a host of others included in the portrait

series develof)ed by the boys and girls in this single class.

Several intermediate-grade classes interested in design-

ing transportation murals have enjoyed viewing Chicago—
Transportation' before proceeding with their composi-

tions. The all-inclusive nature of the strip prompted one

group to develop a designed interpretation of the rail,

waterway, highway, and air facilities of their city. In

another class the children decided to portray the activities

and attitudes of people inside busses, trains, street cars,

and airplanes. Still other boys and girls drew and painted

^Betty and Mother Go Shopping (27 frames) 35 si. filmstrip. Creative Arts.
-These are three of the five strips in the Community Helpers Series. B-
&-W, Society for Visual Education, Inc.

^Chicago—Transportation '3E» frames) Color. Creative Arts.

uhat the\ lliiiuglit they might see from the windows of

conveyances travelling about the cit\. This approach re-

sulted in startling air views, as well as more ordinary

interpretations of the local scene.

Science filmstrips can frequently be utilized in inter-

mediate and upper elementary grades in launching dis-

cussions of plant forms, animals, insects, and other crea-

tures. When such strips are used to motivate interest in

art activities they should be shown rapidly, and followed

immediately with a discussion in which boys and girls

have an opportunity to tell about other real or imaginary
nature forms they feel could be used succesfuUv in crea-

tive art experiences. At this point teachers can demon-
strate that art does not slavishly copy nature either in

form or color, and that boys and girls have an oppor-

tunity to make up new animal and plant forms of their

own. as well as develop color combinations which are

pleasing to them.

Filmstrips on sports, on health practices, on social cus-

toms and a variety of other subjects can be used as

motivational pivots in launching teen-age high school

students on original pictures or designs built around one

or the other of these interests. Teachers using general

filmstrips as a stimulant to art activity must at all times

remember that they represent one possible and relatively

new method of generating original thinking or individual

emotional responses. They should never be used to limit

£i young person's creation.

These Color Filmstrips Show Original Concepts
The art filmstrips Contemporary American Painting*

can be used in many ways in high school and junior

college art classes. Their function is more than that of

stimulating an original a|)proach to subject matter since

they represent a collection of the original work of a num-
ber of outstanding American painters. They can be studied

by young people for design quality, for color handling,

and for general appreciation.

The use of the fihnstrip is in its infancy in art educa-
tion. Experimentation with general filmstrips have proven
to be an interesting additional method of motivating two-

dimensional creati\e art expressions. The use of art film-

strips has been found to broaden the young person's

appreciation of the \arious ways in which a picture may
be developed and completed.

A great many more strips are needed in all areas. Pro-

gressive art educators hope that, as additional art and
craft filmstrips are prepared, many points of view and
varied approaches to materials will be included. •

^Contemporary American Paiiitinij ( r, fllm.-strips) 35 si. filrrstrip. En-
cyclopedia Britannica Films.
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Your Money's U orth in Better Tools:

How to

BUDGET
Your School's

Audio -Visual

Program

• by G. W. Remington

The University of Minnesota

Basic tools like tlie tape recorder and filni strip

projector serve these primary i^raders.

HOW MICH SHOULD OUR SCHOOL SPEND for

audio-visual education? This is a question which

we hear very often from school administrators and

from teachers. It is a question which cannot be answered

glibly with so manv dollars per pupil or teacher for all

schools, but one which has to be worked out for each in-

dividual situation. The question can be answered only in

terms of educational goals.

Is the school to have a well-organized program of audio-

visual education under the direction of a trained co-

ordinator with the material carefully selected to integrate

with the units of the courses of study? Or is the school

just going to run a program of films in the auditorium or

central projection room? If the latter, the cost will not be

much and the educational outcomes will be less. If the

first type of program is desired, then there are three fac-

tors to be considered in working out the cost, administra-

tion, equipment, and materials.

Provide a Coordinator For \ our Program

How much will the administration cost? One of the

leading men in this country in the field of audio-visual

education suggests one full-time visual education staff

member for each 25 teachers. It is reasonable to assume

that as faculties become larger, this ratio ma\ become
smaller. So staff cost is one factor, and an important one.

If the teachers are not trained in the use of audio-visual

materials, then the importance of the co-ordinator is in-

creased, for he must take charge of an in-service training

program.

The amount and kind of equipment is a second factor.

To determine equipment needs, it is necessarv to know
how nmch time it is desirable for each teacher to spend

using such equipment. Do you think a teacher should use

a motion picture in each of her classes once each week?
This will mean that a projector for each five teachers

should lie pro\ided. If you think that a film in each class,

once every two weeks is sufficient, then a projector for each

ten teachers will be needed. This same time application

can be made to determine how many slide lanterns are

necessary, how manv film strip projectors or 2 x 2 slide

projectors should be supplied.

Owning .Materials May Be a Real Economy
Material costs will be the third factor. Should they be

rented or purchased? This again is a problem for each

school to determine. Obviously such low priced materials

as film strips, slides, transcriptions and recordings are

more economical if purchased outright. If a motion pic-

ture film which costs S5().00 is to be used 10 or 15 times

during a year, it would be better economy for the school

to purchase the film, for with proper use, a film can be

run several hundred times before it is worn out. If a

film is needed only a few times during the year, then

pcdiiomy will be best served by renting the film from a

film library.

In determining cost, the life of equipment and materials

nmst be considered. A good motion picture projector or

a good film strip projector should, with proper mainte-

nance, last about eight years. A film which is used 15

times in a year should easily last eight years, so original

costs of e(]ui])ment and materials should be considered not
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just as part of the budget in the year they are acquired,

but rather a budget should be planned which w ill spread

the cost of such equipment o\er a period of five to eight

years. Even though it may be a part of your long time

goal to have a projector for each five teachers, you will

not want that much equipment at the beginning. It will

take some time with a good in-service training program

before ail teachers will see the value of using visual educa-

tion materials freely and often.

\\ liat It- tlie Cost of a \^ ell-Koimded Prograiny

Let us take a hypothetical case and figure the cost of a

well-rounded })rogram of audio-visual education. The

equipment and materials used in this problem may not

fit the type of program every school may want, but it

will show how to estimate costs of a program when goals

for an individual school are set up. \^V will assume that

after several \ears of planning teachers are using audio-

visual materials to the extent that each teacher will need

a motion picture projector and a film strip or 2 x 2 slide

projector once each week for each of her classes, and

that she will be making liberal use of slide lanterns,

opaque lanterns, record players, etc. The school chosen

will be a 15 teacher school with 450 pupils, which is quite

typical of manv Minnesota schools.

The first essential, of course, will be to secure a staff

member with training in audio-visual education to organ-

ize the program, help with the planning and integrating

of audio-visual materials with the curriculum and conduct

a good in-service training program with the teachers. He
should be given one-half of his time to devote to the

audio-visual program. If his salary is S3000. then S1.5U(l

of this may be charged against the audio-visual budget.

In the matter of equipment, let the school begin with

one each of the commonly used projectors, that is one

motion picture projector, one combination film strip and

2x2 slide projector, one S^^ x 4 slide lantern, and one

combination record and transcription player. The follow-

ing costs are estimates onlv:

1 16mni sound projector and screen S500.00

1 film strip and 2x2 combination 90.00

1 slide lantern 90.00

1 combination record and transcription

player 150.00

S830.00

Each teacher will use each projector onlv one dav in

three weeks so material costs will not be too high to begin

with. Suppose each teacher uses 12 films per year in

each of his classes and teaches on the average of four

different subjects per day. This would mean 48 films per

year per teacher or 570 films per year. However, let us

assume that the films have a multiple use factor of 2.

that is. they mav be used bv two teachers in two different

courses instead of by just one teacher. That would cut

the number of films to half of 570 or 285 per year. As-

suming an average rental cost of SI.50 per film, the school

would spend S427.5() for film rentals. Then if the school

spent an equal amount for purchase of film strips, slides,

recordings, etc., the annual cost for materials for the first

year would be -S855.00.

The second vear. the cost for materials could be the

same, and the only equipment added would be an opaque
projector for .S2o6.00.

At the end of the third i,ear. the teachers will be using

the materials so liberally that another motion picture

projector at S5()0 and an additional combination film strip

and 2x2 silde projector at S90 will be needed. Bv this

time, the school will own some of their materials and an
increase of 50' < in the materials budget will be sufficient

to take care of additional materials needed. During the

fourth \ear. no additional equipment will be purchased,
and the materials budget will remain the same or about
si 20(1.

By the end of the fifth year, the program will be moving
in high gear, and another motion |)icture projector at

??50() and another record and transcription player at

sl50 will be needed with the materials budget increased
to .S15(X). During the next three years, little or no equip-
ment will be needed, and the S1500 mav be sufficient to

lurnish materials. Now let us figure the total cost of the

program over an eight year period.

8-year Annual
Total Cost Cost

Coordinator at S1500 per year .812.000 .Sl.500.00

.3 16mm projectors 1.500 187.50

3 2x2 film strip combinations 270 33.75

2 recording and transcription players.. 300 37.50

1 slide lantern 90 11.25

1 opaque projector 200 25.00
Materials first three years at S855.00.... 2.565 i

Materials next two years at .Sl.200.00.. 2.400 1.183.12

Materials next three years at S 1..500.00 . 4..500 \

.S23.825 §2,978.12

The average would be about -§3.000 per \ear. -§200 per

teacher and about -56.66 per pupil.

Good .\udio-\ isiial Equipment Is .\n Investment
The unit prices used in this article may vary somewhat

from actual cost figures. It is possible now to buv good
classroom motion picture projectors for considerablv less

than .S500 per unit. If a school has a standard projector

for auditorium use it could save some money bv buving
lightweight projectors for classroom use. There are sev-

eral good lightweight projectors on the market now.
Capital invested in audio-visual equipment is not great

when compared with that invested in science equipment,

commercial department equipment, shop equipment, etc.

Quite frequently a school will spend a sizable sum for a

piece of laboratory equipment which is used only a few-

times during the year, while projection equipment can be
kept busy every day in the school year. If teaching effi-

ciency can be increased from 20 to 40% by spending
§6.00 annually out of the S160.00 per pupil cost of educa-
tion, the monev would be verv well spent.

I wish to emphasize again that the problem used in this

article is only a hypothetical one. The amounts of mate-

rial and equipment may or may not be what a school will

want or need. They are used only to show how a school

may set about to plan its audio-visual program. The needs
of a particular school may make the costs vary consider-

ably from those of this problem. Thev could conceivablv

be considerablv less or considerablv more. •
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TJ On II Priwticnl Basis:

The Iniversity of Pennsylvania

and \M'TZ Combine Facilities

"IN Tin: AMERICAN TRADITION"

Television and education are coop-

erating in Philadelphia. Pa., as the

University of Penns\lvania and Sta-

tion WPTZ comhine facilities to pre-

sent a series of ten weekly programs,

entitled. In the American Tradition.

These programs are designed to dra-

matize the role that higher education

plays in community and national life

and the effect it has on the welfare

of every citizen. They are heing pre-

sented on Sunday altcrnodiis from

2:30 to 3:00 p.m.

"It is to the credit of Station

WPTZ'". says Ur. Kurt Peiser, vice

president in charge of development at

Penns) Ivania. "that they have recog-

nized television's use as a force for

enlightenment and are pushing for-

ward its achievement. The I niversity

welcomes this opportunity to he seen

and heard beyond its walls, to carrv

its functions directly to the whole com-

niuiiil\ in which it is a puhlic-spirited

neighbor."

Ernest B. Loveman. WPTZ vice

president and general manager, in an-

nouncing the start of the new series

stated

:

"We are proud and happy to be as-

sociated with the University of Penn-

sylvania in this series of programs.

. . . In the American Tradition is

using televisions popular dramatic-

documentary techniques, along with on

the spot coverage, to bring to the audi-

ence programs that are entertaining.

authoritative and informative. It will

employ studio facilities, remote tele-

casts from the I'nivcrsity's campus
and lalioralorics and films made spe-

ciall) for this series."

The programs are covering a wide

variety of subject matter, touching on

the work and accomplishments of the

medical school, school of fine arts,

education department and many others.

The initial program, for example,

eimed to dispel fears and worries of

jieople about to undergo surger\. In

semi-story form it took the audience

on tour of the -Medical School and

Hospital, pointed up the highly trained

skills of the people involved in modern

medicine, and showed the extreme pre- Tradition call for a summer vacation

cautions w liich are taken so that noth- \- ith the series to be resumed as a

ing is left to chance. regular feature with the start of the

Current plans for In the American (all semester.

CLOSED CIRCUIT VIDEO SERVES K\\S\S' MEDICAL CENTER

Ae(i\i : Miintli'iin:: luiil lonlinl equipment "/

Kansas Medical t.enlers closed circuit color

telecasting setup for lecture demonstration.

\i)ovK: Stioun above is tlie Remington Rand
I erirolor camera mounted above tlie operat-

ing table and flanked with lights.

Students at the L niversity of Kan- the operating table and three receivers

sas' Medical Center now benefit by provide for as many as 120 students to

simultaneous close-in projection of watch and discuss I via two-way sound)

surgical procedures made possible by the operating techniques. Reports in-

the school's new closed-circuit video dicate deep interest being shown by

equipment. .4 Remington Rand Veri- medical students. •

color camera picks up the picture over

Direcl-l ieiv receivers in tun large auditoriums and a conference room enable as many as 120

students to watch and be lectured on procedures under way; sound is two-way permitting

iluestions to be a.s/ied by the students and answered by the surgeons in charge.

WW

_'».
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Four New Records Announced
by Enrichment Materials. Inc.

The first pressings of Enrichment

Records are ready for sale, according

to Miss Martha Huddleston. director

of Enrichment Materials. Inc.. 246 5lh

.\venue. .New York.

Voyages of Christopher Columbus.

playing time: 15 minutes. Columbus

explains his beliefs for king and queen

of Spain. It also deals with his trips,

his triumphal return from the new
world, and his tragic fate in later life.

Price .S2.80.

Landing of the Pilgrims, playing

time 15 minutes. This record presents

earl\ American characters during their

first hard winter, and the humor and

prayers of the first Thanksgiving.

Price S2.80.

California Gold Rush, playing time:

15 minutes. An audio presentation of

the excited men. women and children

who rushed to California for gold,

their dreams and tragedies, successes

and failures, against a background of

authentic music of the period. Price

.*2.80.

Riding the Pony Express, plaving

time: 15 minutes. This record tells

the story of how riders were recruited,

their solemn oath that the "Mail must
go through."" and their wild rides

through the mountains and over the

plains. Price S2.80.

Records of these respective subjects

are available in either standard or

long-playing speeds. They may be

ordered from the above address.

-Audio Easter Record I^resent

Two .\uthentic Biblical .Stories

Two Biblical stories. The Cruci-

fixion, and The Resurrection are readv

for release by Audio Records. 341

Madison .Avenue. \ew York 17. ^<. Y..

as part of their series. Immortal
Stories from the Book of Books.

Originally produced for radio, these

stories are being made available on

long-playing records at 33 r.p.m. with

both incorporated into one record

priced at .?5.(X).

-T -a- -s-

RCA's Player-Record Package
RCA \ ictor"s Education department

is offering a three-part record librarv

of 370 selected compositions plus an

RCA 45-rpm table phonograph I with

an 8-inch electro-dvnamic speaker i

and teacher guides at a special price of

only .$109.95.

1 c#r 3tatet'ials
FILMS-SLIDES-RECORDINGS
AND OTHER AUDIO-VISUAL AIDS

NEW FILM STRIPS
Young America Films Releases
Four New Series of Filmstrips
* Four new series of filmstrips. three

of them in color, have been released

by Young America Films. Inc.

L . S. Regional Geography Series,

10 color filmstrips. S49.50. for upper

elementary grades and high school

social study classes. Regions of the

L nited States are treated in the fol-

lowing titles: Regional Oierviews of

the United States, .\ortheast. Gulf

Plains. Appalachian Highlands, Pla-

teau Region. Pacific Coast States, Great

Lakes Region, Central Plains, Atlantic

Plains. Great Plains.

Elementary Science Series Set 2,

six color filmstrips. .S30.00. Continua-

tion of YAF's science series for ele-

mentary grades. Titles: The Moon,
The Seasons. The Solar System, Sim-

ple Machines, Electromagnets, Light.

Experiences In Living Series, six

filmstrips. S16.50. a new set for the

kindergarten-primarv grades. The ti-

tles: We Go To School We Plan To-

gether, We Work Together, We Make
Some Safety Rules, We Visit the Doc-

tor, We Visit the Dentist.

Song to Sing Series, four color film-

strips. -S16.50. words and music of 16

well-known songs, adapted for group-

singing in grades one to six.

These filmstrips may be purchased

from \AF dealers, or direct from

Young America Films, Inc., 18 East

41st Street. New York Citv 17. \. Y.

New York Times Filmstrip on
Foreign Trade Now Available

Keystone of Prosperity—America's

Foreign Trade, the New York Times'

monthly filmstrip for .April, black and
white. 53 frames. .S2.00.

The filmstrip points up the conten-

tion that comfort and prosperity of

the people of the United States and

the nation's strength depend on for-

eign trade. It shows the main exports

and imports and their size. It outlines

the main causes of the dollar shortage

that besets many foreign countries

and discusses what can be done about

it. It also sketches the advantages to

the L nited States of increasing world

trade. .A teachers discussion manual
goes with the filmstrip.

Report on the .\etvs filmstrips are

issued by the Office of Educational

.Activities, New York Times, Times
Square. New York 36. N. Y. The price

for the series of eight monthly film-

strips is S12.00. Individual strips,

.S2.00 each.

Filmstrip on the "Community
Development in West .Africa"

Black and white. 21 frames, cap-

tioned, S3.00 (sale only I. with study

guide, British Information Services,

30 Rockefeller Plaza. New York 20,

N. "i. Comnmnity development in

bringing social progress to West Af-

rica in a way the people can under-

stand. Schools, roads, medical facili-

ties and water supplies are being built

by the villagers who will benefit di-

rectly from them. Other BIS offices,

39 South LaSalle Street. Chicago; 903
National Press Building, Washington

5, D. C: and 310 Sansome Street, San
Francisco 4. Calif.

New Color Filmstrip Series on
"Selection of Breeding Stock"

Six new. color filmstrips of impor-

tance to all agricultural students, farm
groups and future farmer organiza-

tions have just been released in a

group of three series entitled. Selection

of Breeding Stock, by the Audio-Vis-

ual Division of Popular Science Pub-

lishing Company. New York.

Fully covering beef, sheep and

swine, each of the three series consists

of two color filmstrips—one devoted

to the male and the other to the fe-

male. All frames were specially pho-

tographed at Oklahoma A. and M.
College and at Purdue University un-

der guidance of animal husbandry ex-

perts.

The three series. Selection of Breed-

(CONTINLED 0.\ THE NEXT PAGE)
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New Classroom Audio -Visual Materials

(CONTINUED FROM PRECEDING PAGE)

ing Stock—Beef: Selection oj Breed-

ing Slock— Sheep; and Selection o

Breeding Stock — Swine, are each

priced at S12.0n. complete with tuo

strips and fully illustrated leachinj;

guide. Orders may be placed or in-

formation obtained at a local Audio-

Visual Division or at Popular Science

Publishing Company. .3.5.^ Fourth Ave-

nue. New York 10. N- "> •

• » •

SVP: Using Instructional Filmstrip

on Correct Filmstrip Projection

A new instructional filmstrip. Hon

,o Operate Your S. I . E. Instructor

is now standard e(iuii)ment on all

S. V. E. tri-purpose projectors, officials

of the Society of Visual Education.

Inc.. Chicago, have announced.

The filmstrii) was designed to make

it possible for anyone to operate an

Instructor model in a professional

manner, even though he had never

used a filmstrii- projector before. U

ic also available through SVE dealers

to present owners of Instructor mod-

els and schools and churches with

established audio-visual instrmtional

courses.
<^ * «

British Information Services

Offer ••City of Birmingham"

Black and white, 24 frames, cap-

tioned. $.3.00 (sale only I .
with study

guide. British Information Services.

30 Rockefeller Plaza. New York 20.

^. Y. A filmstrip on the industrial

city of Birmingham. England, luih of

the Midlands industrial belt, a cit\ of

1.500 trades. It shows hundreds of

small workshops doing a thriving

liusiness alongside the big plants l-ro-

(lucing cars, bicycles, rolling stock and

hosts of other articles.

• « «

Popular Science Offers Series

Filmstrips on Use of Machines

A new series of color filmstrips. The

Use of Machines in Our Indu.striid

Life, has been prepared by .'\udio-

Visual Division of Popular Science

Publishing Company. 353 Fourth

Avenue. New York, and the Walker-

Turner Division of Kearney and Teck-

er Corporation.

There are six (.ijor filmstrips. 50

frames each, designed for vocational

16

shop training in junior and senior

high school industrial arts programs,

vocational-industrial schools and ap-

prentice training programs. The se-

ries covers Circular Saiv. Jig Saw,

Band Saw, Drill Press, and Shaper.

.AH scenes were specially staged and

filmed at Walker-Turner plant. The

filnistrii)s give a complete visual pres-

entation of the evolution, construction,

care and use of these basic machines.

Price of the entire unit, including

teaching guide. 831.50. They may be

purchased from a local audio-visual

dealer or directly from the New 1 ork

office of Popular Science.

MOTION PICTU^^

Coronet Films Announces Five

New Classroom Sound Films

Climate, geography, cultural inherit-

ance, and dating problems are ex-

plored in the new March films re-

leased by Coronet Films of Chicago.

Our Inheritance From Historic

Greece is an absorbing film designed

to give students a keener appreciation

of the contributions of ancient Greece

to our modern society. It deals with

language, thought, architecture, sculp-

ture, drama and mathematics as their

use in modern American life is linked

directly with their origin in ancient

Greece.

One reel, sound, color SIOO.OO. or

hiack and white .S50.00. The educa-

tional collaborator is Elmer Louis

Kayser. Ph.D.. professor of history.

George Washington University. For

grades five to nine: high school: col-

lege: and adult groups.

Geography Oj The Rocky Mountain

Stales uses the six states of Montana.

Idaho. Colorado. Wyoming. Utah, and

Nevada to provide a geographical un-

derstanding of the entire region. Lo-

cations were carefully selected to por-

tray visually some of the scenes that

irive meaning to this mountain region.

Grazing, irrigation, farming, mining,

and lumbering are graphically depicted

against this vivid background.

It is one reel, sound, color SIOO.OO:

black and white. $50.00. Education

collaborator is Earl B. Shaw. Ph.D..

professor of geography. State Teachers

College. Worcester, Mass. It is for

intermediate grades, junior high

school, and senior high school.

Blow. Wind. Blow is good back-

ground material for reading stories

and poems or singing songs about the

wind. It is designed for primary

grades and Little Johnny learns about

the wind and its different aspects. He

discovers how it affects the weather

and the way it helps people do many

things.

One reel, sound, color .SIOO.OO: and

black and white .$50.00. The educa-

tional collaborator is William J. Iver-

son. Ed.D.. assistant professor of edu-

cation. Stanford University.

Date Etiquette shows the importance

to voung people of knowing courtesy

and acceptable conduct for a date. The

audience will discover with Danny and

Alice, in this story of a date, the ways

of asking and accepting date invita-

tions, meeting the girl's parents, going

to the date, behavior at a function

where seating is required, eating at a

restaurant, going home and saying

goodnight.

One reel, sound, color .$100.00:

black and white S50.00. The educa-

ti(mal collaborator is Evelyn M. Du-

\all. Ph.D.. consultant. National Coun-

cil on Family Relations. It is for

junior high, senior high, some college,

and adult groups.

More Dales For Kay is a construc-

tive film aimed at helping a girl over-

come periods of --d a ting slump,*

gracefuUv and with the proper view-

point. It is designed to rid a girl of

a feeling of social failure by "making

the best" of a temporary situation and

concentrating on self-improvement for

future date possibilities.

One reel, sound, color $100.00.

l,la<k and white $50.00. The educa-

tional collaborator is Mary E. Wcath-

ersby Pope, formerlv head of home-

making education department.

Mississippi State College. It is for

senior high school, college, and adult

groups.
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"Conducting A Meeting." Is

New Film By Young America

Coiiduclint: A Meeting i^ an educa-

tional film being released this month
hy \oung America Films. Inc.. as the

ntwest title in its series of films on

public speaking technique.

The film demonstrates and explains

to group leaders and members of

their groups the basic pattern of par-

liamentary procedure which contrib-

utes to an efficient and successful meet-

ing. It was made in response t<i

repeated requests from educators and
other community leaders. It was

planned and produced under the su-

pervision of E. C. Buehler. director

of forensics at the University of Kan-
sas.

The \ oung America speech series

is designed for use in high schools,

colleges, community clubs, and em-

ploye training groups. Other subjects

are: Stage Fright and What to Do
About It. Platform Posture and Ap-
pearance. The Function of Gestures,

Lsing } our J'oice. and Planning Your
Talk: They are available for rental

from film libraries, and niav be pur-

chased from Young America Films.

Inc., 18 East 41st Street. New York
City 17. Conducting A Meeting is one

reel. 16mm sound, priced at -545.00.

* * »

Albrecht Durer's Woodcuts Used
to Portray Life of Chiist

* Albrecht Durer's woodcuts, general-

ly thought to be among the greatest

ever produced, have been made the

basis of a new 16nim sound film

which depicts the life of Christ. \^ith

an original score based on medieval

themes. The Life of Christ is narrated

directly from the New Testament.

Msgr. Ronald Knox"s new translation

is available along with the King James
version.

To Durer the New Testament rep-

resented a unified drama and this cine-

matic interpretation of his work main-

tains that dramatic unity. Just as

Durer sought for telling detail in the

natural world, the film seeks out the

details of his woodcuts, the minute

observations, the perfectly caught ges-

tures.

Price of the film is -STS. One day's

rental fee is .$5.00: three days. S7.50:
one week, -810. Bookings may be ar-

ranged through Athena Films. Inc..

165 \^'est 46th St.. New York 19. N. Y.

International Film Bureau
Shows Film on Mental Health

Out Of True, black and white,

sound. 41 minutes, is the first mental

health fibn to reach the L nited States

from England. The film may be pur-

chased from International Film Bu-

reau, Inc.. 6 North Michigan Avenue.

Chicago 2. III., for 8150.00. or rented

for 85.00. Preview prints are avail-

able to prospective purchasers without

charge other than transportation. Pre-

views will be scheduled in the order

of receipt of requests.

The film presents information on

mental illness and mental hospitals

through the story of a young house-

wife with a mother-in-law problem.

Designed for use in public education,

the film is recommended for adult

audiences and special interest groups

to show the causes, nature and treat-

ment of mental illness and to help

dispel common misconceptions about

mental hospitals.

The story is a typical case of men-

ial illness that centers about MoUv
Slade. who lives with her husband,

two children and mother-in-law in a

crowded block of flats. The fihn shows

the development of irritations and re-

sentment that finally takes expression

in a suicide attempt. Expert and sym-

pathetic psychiatric treatment at a

mental hospital restore Molly to men-

tal health and her confident return to

l-.er family.
« * *

Ceramic Decoration Subject

of Elementary Handicraft Film

Handicraft instructors wil be inter-

ested in a new- 16mm sound and color

film entitled Craftsmanship in Clay:

Decoration. Purpose of the film is to

introduce decoration as an added vis-

ual interest to form and to show the

three basic materials used for applying

designs on a clay surface—clay, glaze

and clay slip.

Lseful in stimulating interest in

ceramic art. the film has been designed

for arts and crafts classes on the high

school and college levels, for recreation

and camp groups and for individuals

interested in ceramics as a hobb\ or

home industry.

Prints may be purchased from Indi-

ana University's audio-visual center,

Bloomington. Ind.. or from the Edu-
cational Film Library Association,

Inc., Suite 100(1 1600 Broadway, New
York 19. Net price is SIOO.OO. For
rental information write to Indiana

I niversify.
» «

X-Rays in Dentistry Featured
in Film "Picture Your Teeth"

The story of x-rays in dentistry and
how a dentist uses x-rays to examine
i:nd care for teeth is told in the new
sound motion picture. Picture Your
Teeth, now being distributed by the

Medical Division of the Eastman Ko-
dak Company, and approved by the

Council on Health of the American
Dental Association.

Beginning with the statement that

since a pretty smile is one of the sym-
bols of good health, it is important to

care for the teeth. Picture Your Teeth

briefly traces the use of x-rays in den-

tal care. It explains what x-rays are,

shows how they work, and points up
the fact that they are one of the most
useful of all tools in modern dentistry.

Prints are available for loan, with-

out charge, to dentists to present to

community groups. Bookings mav be

arranged by contacting the Medical

Division. Eastman Kodak Company.
Rochester 4. N. Y.

* * •

"Boys' Railroad Club" .Available

from Association Films, Inc.

* A new fihn on model railroading.

Boys^ Railroad Club, is being distrib-

uted to schools, Boy Scout troops,

^ MCA's, boys' clubs, hobby groups,

and other organizations from Associa-

tion Films. Inc. The 15-minute pic-

ture tells about a boys' hobby club

where the members operate their own
model railroad system.

Boys' Railroad Club is a Transfilni

I'roduction. sponsored by the A. S.

Gilbert company, manufacturers of

American Flyer trains. The film may
be borrowed with no charges except

transportation from .\ssociation Films,

New York, 35 W. 45th Street: Chi-

cago, 79 E. Adams Street: San Fran-

cisco. 351 Turk Street: and Dallas.

1915 Live Oak Street.
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A NATIONAL DIRECTORY OF
VISUAL EDUCATION DEALERS

EASTERN STATES

. DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA •

Brenner Photo Co., 933 Penn

Ave. N.W. The complete Pho-

to Dept. Store.

Jam Handy Organization, Inc.,

1730 H. Street. Washington 6.

. NEW HAMPSHIRE •

A. H. Rice Co., Inc., 78 West
Central Street, Manchester.

. NEW JERSEY •

Slidecraft Co., South Orange,

N. J.

• NEW YORK •

Association Films, Inc., 35 West
45th St., New York 19.

Council Films, Inc., 50 N. Main
St., Homer, N. Y.

Jam Handy Organization. Inc..

1775 Broadway, New \ork,

N. Y.

Visual Sciences, 599SH SuflFern.

. PENNSYLVANIA •

Jam Handy Organization, Inc.,

930 Penn Ave., Pittsburgh 22

Karel Sound Film Library, 214

Third Ave., Pittsburgh 22.

SOUTHERN STATES

• FLORIDA •

Norman Laboratories & Studio,

Arlington Suburb, Jackson-

ville 7.

• LOUISIANA •

Jasper Ewing & Sons, 725 Poy-
dras St., New Orleans 12.

• MISSISSIPPI •

Jasper Ewing & Sons, 227 S.

State St., Jackson 2.

• TENNESSEE •

Southern Visual Films, 686-689
Shrine Bldg., Memphis.

MIDWESTERN STATES

. ILLINOIS •

American Film Registry, 24 E.
Eighth Street, Chicago 5.

Association Films, Inc., 206 S.

Michigan Ave., Chicago 3.

Jam Handy Organization, Inc.,

230 N. Michigan Ave., Chi-
cago 1.

Swank Motion Pictures, 614 N.
Skinker Blvd., St. Louis 5, Mo.

• IOWA •

Kyan Visual Aids Service, 517

Main St., Davenport.

• MISSOURI •

Swank Motion Pictures, 614 N.

Skinker Blvd., St. Louis 5,

Mo.

• MICHIGAN •

Jam Handy Organization, Inc.,

2821 E. Grand Blvd., Detroit

11.

• OHIO •

Academy Film Service, Inc.,

2300 Payne Ave., Cleveland

14.

Sunray Films, Inc., 2108 Payne
Ave., Cleveland 14.

Jam Handy Organization, Inc.,

310 Talbott Building, Day-
ton 2.

WESTERN STATES

• CALIFORNIA •

Coast Visual Education Co., 5620
Hollywood Blvd., Hollywood
28.

Jam Handy Organization, Inc.,

7046 Hollywood Blvd., Los
Angeles 28.

Association Films, Inc., 351

Turk St., San Francisco 2.

• OREGON •

Moore's Motion Picture Service,

306 S.W. 9th Avenue, Port-

land 5.

• TEXAS •

Association Films, Inc., 1915
Live Oak St., Dallas 1.

Audio Video, Incorporated, 4000
Ross Avenue, Dallas 4, Texas.

George H. Mitchell Co., 712 N.
Haskell, Dallas 1.

• UTAH •

Deseret Book Company, 44 E.

So. Temple St., Salt Lake
City 10.

CANADA

Audio -Visual Supply Company,
Toronto General Trusts Build-

ing, Winnipeg, Man.

Reference Shelf

Folder on "The Beginning Sports

Filmstrip Series" Offered by SVE
The Society of Visual Education,

1.345 West Diversey Parkway. Chicago.

111., has published an illustrated folder

for schools, churches, and public or

private organizations with a sports or

lecreation program, telling of the

silent or sound filmstrip sets The Be-

ginning Sports Series.

The folder states that with The Be-

ginning Sports Series filmstrips and

the accompanying material, consist-

ing of a comprehensive manual for

teachers, and students' handbooks,

anyone can do a good job of teaching

any of the nine sports covered. They

are: golf, baseball, bowling, archery.

\ollevball. tumbling, tennis, basket-

ball, and badminton.

The folder may be obtained from

dealers or from the SVE headquarters.

-::- # a

Young America Issues Bound
Volume of Guides for Films

A complete collection of the teach-

crs guides to accompany its classroom

films has been published by Young

America Films in a bound volume, in

lesponse to requests from school ad-

ministrators and teachers. The vol-

ume contains the complete guides for

118 YAF films. It is available for

purchase at .S2.50 from any \ AF
dealer, or direct from Young Amer-

ica Films. Inc.. 18 East 41st Street.

New York City 17, N. Y.

* * «

New Classical and Educational

Record Guide Available Soon

A classical and educational record

guide will be published soon by the

Audio-Master Corporation. 341 Madi-

son Avenue. New- York 17. N. \.

The guide will not onlv contain a

cross-reference listing of all important

classical music recordings in three

speeds, but will also list recorded ma-

Icrial in the fields of documentary,

ethnography, drama, religion, sound

effects, science, foreign language

courses, and others. It is specifically

designed to aid libraries, radio sta-

tions, schools, record collectors, deal-

ers, musicologists, and the public at

large in locating unusual and hard-to-

find records. The guide is available

at a pre-publication price of .S2.00.



I am a IMAVA Dealer

a trained audio-oisual specialist

Whereiser ijou are . .

.

I can \\q\}(^ you get more results

from your AUDIO-VISUAL program

I belong to NAVA—the long-established nation-wide organization of audio-

visual dealers. My NAVA membership is your assui"ance of my reliability

and competence. I can render many valuable services for YOU. Some of

them are:

CONSULTATION AND ADVICE on your problems involving audio-visua! equipment and moleriah.

FILMS— educational, religious, entertainment, industrial.

REPAIR SERVICE for your equipment— electronic and mectianical repairs by trained technicians,

with adequate stocks of replacement parts.

EQUIPMENT RENTALS AND PROJECTION SERVICE for spec/a/ occasions of all types.

DEMONSTRATIONS OF THE NEW ITEMS of audio-visual materials and equipment as they

become available.

INSTALLATIONS of your new equipment to make sure it functions property and that your operators

are properly trained in its use.

MEMBER
NATIONAL
AUDIO-
visuaH

For a list of NAVA members, write . . .

The National Audio-Visual Association

EVANSTON, ILLINOIS

THE NATIONAL TRADE ASSOCIATION OF SELLERS AND MAKERS OF AUDIO-VISUAL MATERIALS AND EQUIPMENT



U". E. Bcrube. Audio- Visual DcpaTlment Director, in^-pevts film in iieir Filmosourid projector. Tin- department library now contains 200 movie films and 800 film slup^

Pawtucket Schools Score 10 Year Film Program Success

B&H Filmosounds play basic role. The Pawtucket (R.I.)

Schools' tihii program has been a success right from the

start ten years ago. Today the city's schools use twenty

16mm sound projectors for the three-thousand-odd class-

room showings every year. And the program is continu-

ally expandingi

Here's what W. E. Borube, Director of the Audio -Visual

Department, has to say about his experience with Filmo-

sound projectors:

"No small factor in the success of our film program is

the dependability of Bell & Howell Filmosound projec-

tion. This equipment is ruggedly built, quiet and depend-

able in operation. Filmosounds have proved themselves
in the varied and hard use we have put them to."

[iriiii^

The modern equipment at the disposal of this L-llicitnl t-uM as.-jures

the continued success of Pawlucket's Audio Visual program.

16mm Single-Case Filmosound. For classroom or auditorium,
for sound or silent films. Will reverse or show still pictures.
Completely contained in a single case. Built-in 6-inch speaker
operates within the case or removed from it. Larger, separate
speakers available for single or multiple use. Brilhant lifelike

motion pictures, natural flutterless sound.

Guaranteed for life. During life of product, any defects in workman
ship or material will be remedied free (except transportation).

Success of PawUiciiet lilm program leads to central truck delivery
service for rapid distribution of films and equipment to all schools.

FREE AIDS FOR SIGHT-SOUND
EDUCATION PROGRAMS!

Bell & Howell
7184 McCormick Rood, Chicago 45, III.

Pleabc send me without cost or obligation
the two helpful booklets:

"Learning Unlimited" "Free Film Sources"

Nome

You buy for life

when you buy Bell&Howell ^^^ . Organization

City . Zone State.

~
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See S Hear
THE NATIONAL MAGAZINE OF
SIGHT AND SOUND IN EDUCATION

FEATURING SPORTS & PHYSICAL EDUCATION

MOTION PICTURES AND FILMSTRIPS
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BEHER READING
Insure The Educational Superiority

Of Every EBFilm

If each day you could bring to your school,

an authority on every subject you teach,

you would choose only the outstanding au-

thorities. When )ou use EBFilms you bring

these authorities to )our students. Every

EBFilm is produced under the close super-

vision of the great leaders in subject matter

and in audio-visual teaching. Names such as

— Teacher

XOdUci(i)Jtmd

CbmicLGreMilm.
— Direcrof, Yale Clin.c of Child Development

The result is films that teach in the most

authentic way and the most interesting

way . . . films that meet the highest educa-

tional standards and at the same time make
learning a fascinating adventure.

Your school deserves this educationally

superior audio-visual material. Plan this

year's film program with EBFilms.

Teachers College, Columbia University

Nucleot Physicist, Univeisityof Chicogo

— Clark University

Wave You Seen These Recently Released EBFilms?

I'toin

PEOPLE ALONG
THE MISSISSIPPI

Venice-
Queen City of the Adriatic

Morning Star

Our Community

Safety on the Street

Library Story

Understanding Vitamins

People Along the

Mississippi

Hindu Family

Laplanders

Tippy — the Town Dog

Insects

India

Marine Life

ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITANNICA

FILMS \Hf -

• SEND FOR THE NEW FREE
I95I-S2 EBFILMS CATALOGUE ^

Encyclopaedia Britannica Films, Inc.

Dept 14, Wilmelte, Illinois.

Gentlemen: Pleose send me free of

charges the 1951-52 catalogue of

Encyclopaedia Britannica Films.

WILMETTE, ILLIM

No

School-

-Tif/e-

Nc\*iyorl« •

Hollywood
Chicago Boston

• Birmingham, Mich

Boston • Atlanta • Dallas

im, Mich. • Portland, Ore.
air- Zone _Sfofe_

PLEASE PRINT
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I 16mm«
OVIES

The Eastman

16mm. Projector,

MODEL 25
The complete high-intensity Model 2S arc

unit, ready for use. While designed and
constructed to be your permanent 16mm.
installation, it is nevertheless portable with

minor disassembly. (The tungsten model,

shown below, will be found adequate for

average-sized halls and auditoriums.)

Designed for theater-quality perform-
ance even under difficult conditions, this

new precision-made, heav\-dut\ sound
projector gives you the ultimate in

I6mm. sound and image.

Its design principles are unique. A
geneva movement operating in a sealed

oil bath is the intermittent mechanism.
It transports films surelv and gentlv.

Separate motors drive the geneva move-
ment, the main projector mechanism,
blower, and reel arms—eliminating belt

and chain drives—isolating the projec-

tor from the shock sources these create.

The screen image is flawlessly bril-

liant. Kodak's finest optical s\stem—

Liime>iized Kodak Projection Ektar

Lenses //l. 5 (in a choice of four focal

lengths)—provides a picture in sharp

over-all focus, with a complete, natural

range of color tones.

The sound is amazingly faithful.

Kodak's optical and electronic engi-

neering provide high-fidelitv sound, and
exceptionallv stable sound drive elimi-

nates mechanical flutter. Sound optics

may be focused to get the best reproduc-

tion from all types of prints.

In short, the Model 2 5 will stand up
and deliver the very best in sound and
image, vear after year. For complete de-

tails, see your Kodak Audio-Visual

Dealer—or mail us the coupon below.

MOTION PICTURES

. . . teach, train,

entertain

Pleaie send me a copy of your new booklet descr/'bing

the Eoitman I6mm. Pro/ector, Model 25.

NAME

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY, Rochester 4, N. Y



U. S. GOVERNMENT FILMS

^*'^r

16mm SOUND MOTION PICTURES AND

35mm FILM STRIPS

2500 FILMS IKecent Examples:

THE

PHOTOGRAPHER

Life and work of Ed-

ward Weston, illus-

trated with his view of

geographical features

of California.

TANGLEWOOD

STORY

Scenes of the Tancle-

wood Musi c Festival,

the school, and Kous-

sevitsky conducting

the Boston Symphony.

Family life and activi-

ties of rural youth,

highlighted by 4-H
Club competition.

HOOVER

DAM

How Colorado River

was dammed for power

and water supply, and

how it is administered.

MUTHEMilTICS

VISUU MDS

'OXTT.fp

1445 Park Ave., New York 29, N. Y.

Ut* coupon lor 1952 catalog of ovor 3500 filmtl
I 1

UNITED WORIO FIIMS, INC. SH-4
Produiati ol CASTLE FILMS
1445 Pock Av«., Naw York 39

O Sand ma your 1952 Catalog.Q Add ma to your ragulor moiling litl.

An Editorial Foreword
rpHE FIRST special guide to the

-*• many hundreds of sports, physi-

cal education and recreational films

available to our schools, community

groujis. churches, industrial and la-

bor organizations, etc. was inaugu-

rated in 1947 as a cooperative ven-

ture shared hy the present Editors

and the forward-looking staff of The

Athletic Institute. Inc.

This neu guide brings you up-to-

date listings of nearly 1,000 such

subjects, eliminating many older

tiliiis and adding scores of useful

new subjects. It will be supplemented

bv a special bulletin of correction and

addition just as soon as this edition

warrants the inevitable follow-up of

that kind. Only principal sources are

listed in this issue but it is well to

keep in mind that manv hundreds of

i-ominercial and educational film li-

braries, some of them in your imme-

diate community area, have stocked

and can rent or loan subjects listed

here. Your local film library can help

ctieck your guide copy or write to

nearest listed source for further in-

formation. Free loan films available

from national distributors are avail-

able only from their own network of

distribution points.

These are technicalities of good
film usage; much more important is

the content of the films themselves

and the immense good which they do

fur the audiences which enjoy them.

( lubs and organizations using many
'if the sports subjects listed tell us

I hat their attendance at such meet-

ings zooms upward; the pleasure of

enjoying a good hunting or fishing

film is second only to the very real

benefits gained by our young people

who learn more of the basic rudi-

See & Hear
"The NaliciiKil Au(lio-\ iMial Jcmriial"

(Willi- of I'lililirjtioii

7(l()l Sh.-ridan Koail

(^liica^io 26
See & Hear: The National Audio- Visual Jour-
nal. Is.siie 6 ui \'.,hiiiu- 7. pnlilisheil April J.i,

1952. Issued monllily ilurinK Ilu- school year.
September to May. I'ulilisheil at 7nfi4 .Shet-uiaii
Koad, Chicago 2(i l.y .Xiidio \isii.il I'liblicitions,
Inc. E. M. Hale, president; O. H. Coelln, Jr.,
vice-president. New York office: Koliert Sey-
mour, Jr., .=iUl W. II.1th Street. Uy subscrip-
tion: j.i.no per year; $.S.UO for two years.
Koreign; $4.00 for one year; $7.00 (or two
years. Kntered as second-class matter October
ly, r.'48 at Ibe postoflice at Chicago. Illinois,
under Act of March 3, IS/y. Kntire contents
copyright ]9,S2; international rights reserved.
-Address all

_
advertising arul subscription re-

quests and inquiries to the Chicago ofltce of
publication.

ments of sport skills from film ses-

sions. The large number of progres-

sive coaches who now use their own
movie techniques, supplemented by

the loan of these available films, is

e\ idence of their teaching value.

In this field The Athletic Institute.

Inc. has made a contribution through

its growing library of the Beginning

Sports Series, available in both

sound and silent filmstrips. The very

economical cost of these programs

|ilus the sound instructional technique

ciiiplovt'd in their making has

brought a new appreciation of visual

education potentialities throughout

the athletic education fraternity.

Content compilation of this new

guide was made by special editorial

researchers on the staff of Ske &

Hkar. Simplicity and accuracy in de-

tail and the largest possible coverage

of available films were primary edi-

torial considerations. It is hoped that

these aims have been achieved and

that yfiur 1952-5.S edition will get as

dog-earned and well-used as many of

our friends have indicated of the pre-

vious issue. That will be our meas-

ure of the value of this contribution.

—OHC

BERTRAM was the class hero
when he came up with films for the

class United Nations project. He
really introduced the class to people
of many nations. Why? Because
THE EARTH AND ITS PEO-
PLES Series of films actually
shows people in different parts of
the world — their homes, families,

customs, work, fun.

This scene, ADOBE VILLAGE
(Valley of Mexico).

SH-4UNITED WORLD FILMS, Inc.

I41;i Park Av. New York 29, N. Y.

rie;ise send information aboutTHE EARTH
AND ITS PEOPLES Series of films.

NAME ^
TITLE-

ADDRESS-

CITY -STATE-

SEE and HEAR



The Screen and Sports

As \ I'oi'ii.M! MKDiuiM of rccrcalioii ami ptitertaiii-

iricril. ll]c lij;litc(l sirpcii has no (.Hiual in leriiis of llic

ilail) iiiilli(iii> iif persons wlio enjoy its fare, whether in

llieatrcs. on lele\ ision or in son f llie 300,000 group-

owned l()rMin sound projector audienio used in schools,

eliurciies. chihs. etc. tiiriiu<;hnul this land.

No less irnpiirtant and niakirij^ a nupre liirccl contribu-

lion to the development id liotli mind and hody are those

basic instructional fdm-. uiiiili imparl new skills and

tecliniipies. The instructional phase of the screen is weli-

apjilied li\ those coaches who re-create the events of a

game so tiiat plavers nia\ benidil li\ liieir errors and

sometimes shine in their reflected glory. But this is only

a small part of it . . . for there are also such programs as

the widely useful rules films distributed bv the Official

Sports Film Service and sanctionetl b\ llir \alinnal Fed-

eration of State High School Athletic Associations to im-

part real understanding of the rules which guide our youth

and which are fundamental to the very democracy of which

[hr\ nuist be a vital ]iarl in later years.

Again there are the numerous skill films made by class-

room film ])r()diicprs such as Coronet and Encyclopaedia

Britannica Films and the hundreds of similar subjects

made by specialists in such widely diversified fields as

archery, field Imckev. horsemanship, and wijiter sports.

Every one ol these and most especiallv such sjionsored

programs as the American and National Leagues of Pro-

fe.ssional Baseball Clubs fpioneered by baseball veteran

Lew Fonseca). the basic films of such concerns as Spald-

ing. Wilson, etc.. all make a very direct contrijiution to the

ail-American wav of life.

First of all we iienefit by improved partici])ation in the

sports themselves and thus improve our minds and bodies:

but there is nuich to be said for the morale and recreational

factor in which films help fill a winter's evening or give

some important minutes of relaxing personal interest to

factory workers at noon-hour showings. The attendance up-

swing which almost always accompanies a publicized film

showing is further evidence of wides|)read |)ublic appre-

ciation and interest.

Educational authorities have recognized the importance

of the screen in modern teaching by the formation of such

groups as the Audio-Visual Committee of the College

Physical Education Association. As connnittee mend>cr

Ross Allen so well said "llic advantages of having liighly-

shillfil jiiTliiiiiiriw lo serve one conslanlh. In have iheir

movements available for analysis, lo have their skill and

coordination ohjeclives for youthful performers lo attain,

have enriched our teaching. A single picture can replace

most effectively so many words."

Sports Film Guide

Announcing the Revolutionary New

SVE School Master
Lowest Priced 300-lVatt, Blower Cooled

Dual Purpose Projector

in the World!

t'ni-way Threadinc! Fincert Ip
Framinc! Protrrto-I'Mlm r'hannor
These and other Srhoo' Mh'^ut
"exclusive.s" assure brilliant pres-
entation with complete operational"
comfort. A convenient accessory,
shown below, is the automatic tilm
Rewihd Tal\C-l'p . . . available
only with SVF projector^

The School .\fa.stfr Is a self-
contained unit; no part--^ to
attach or remove. Hhown here
with theS\'E Horizontal Slide
Carrier, the projector is de-
slcned to accommodate the
Semi-Auioraatlc or the
,\irequipt Fully Automatic
slide changer.

All these advantages in one projector...

At a cost of less than ^70

!

Honeycomb, Blower Cooling System moans more comfortable
operation and lower film temperature. Tile School Mastcr^s
outer lamp house never exceeds room temperature. Sturdy,
one-piece construction; ample hand room for easy tamp
exchange. Self-contained, single-unit condenser system pro-
vides brilliant, uniform light distribution with an output of
325 lumens. Completely coated optics, f/3.5 anastigmat color
corrected lens.

Noiseless Operation makes for maximum viewing pleasure.
An automatic warning "click" indicates film ending . . .

single-slot Uni-way Threading is easy, quick and sure.

Protecto-Film Channel resists buckling by maintaining film

at a flat, constantly-uniform right angle to the optical axis.

The School Master Is Compact. Overall size of the projector is

8''s in. high, fiU in. wide. 11^4 in. long. It is conveniently
styled for both left and right hand operation, and features
the SVE Positive Tilt Control. Beautiful wrinkle finish in

Pearl Grev.

Sc/t4>c€Meule^
Created by SVE makers of

Internationally famous
Instructor and Skyline prelectors!

Sff ymiT ,^VE Aufiio-Vi'iunl
DenlcT foT adfmorutTationarnl

SOCIETY FOR V

1345 DIVERSEY PARKWAY

^^^^^ / ftiTther inforniulion, or write \ /

VISUAL EDUCATION, INC. SVE
WAY . CHICAGO 14 . V
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W. C. DeVry

Announces

Magnetic

Sound Units

A new plan to

help ecJucotors in

their drive to ob-

toin more motion

picture projectors

for more classrooms

has been developed by W, C. DeVry,

President of the DeVry Corporation of

Chicago, manufocturers of sound mo-

tion picture equipment and pioneers

in the field of visual education. Anyone

interested in this program may obtoin

full information without obligation by

filling in ond moiling coupon below. Act

today! Don't delay!

MAGNETIC SOUND UNITS
DeVry mognetic sound units which

enable omoteurs to moke 16 mm sound

movies, add sound to silent films and

put a second sound track on sound

films, ore now ovoiloble. Send coupon

below for full facts.

/^4^'

rm\
Get Fads About \
Educators Plan —

|
New Magnetic

Sound System

How to Use This Guide
A KEY TO LISTING ABBREVIATIONS, SYMBOLS & SOURCES

Mr. W. C. DeVry, President
DeVry Corporation SH"5
1111 Armitage Avenue
Chicago 14, Illinois

Please send me, wifhoul cost or obliga-

tion, full facts on DE VRYS new suggested
program for educators, plus full informa-

tion on your new mognetic sound units.

Nome-

Cily-

lHorvx. peopit lid luvui lUL

^0^ "^n*^. t^OiA,

o'v«Ctto>u
ini ARMITAGE AVENUE _

^L Chicogo 14, Illinois ^r

These brief notes will help the

reader interpret abbreviations

used in tl\e following- pages and
tlie related source list:

Order of Listings: titles are giv-

en first in alphaljetical order, in

the alphabetical arrangement of

spoi-t interests; length of the

film in minutes of running time

is indicated next (10 min), in-

dicating its screening time. Un-
less otherwise indicated, all list-

ings refer to 16 mm sound mo-
tion picture films. These will not

run on 16 mm silent projection

equipment. Where 16 mm silent-

type prints are available, this

fact is indicated by the symbol
"16si". Please note this fact very

carefully in ordering films. 35

mm filmstrips are listed at the

close of each subject section,

where available.
* * *

Rental, Purchase or Free Loan?
Next in order of each listing is

the phrase "sale-rental" or "rent-

al" or "loan", indicated whether
the subject is available for out-

right print purchase, daily rent-

al or on a free loan basis, re-

quiring only shipping- charges.

Where possible, rental and print

sale prices are given. "Loan" al-

ways refers to free loan subjects

from commercial sponsors or

their distributors.
* :i: *

Sources of Subjects : Abbreviated
symbols, referring- alphabetically

to the Source Listings on Pages
o!) to 11 inclusive are given for

principal sources known to the

Editors of the Guide.
* * *

Film Descriptions: A brief re-

view of significant content clues

is given with each listing. No
critical comment is attempted.

It should not be construed that

the li.sting of any film herein

constitutes endorsement by See
AND Hear or The Athletic In-

stitute. Neither do they sui)i)ly

any of the films listed herein.

The exception to this rule is,

of course, the several recreation

films sponsored by The Athletic

Institute and the useful Begin-

ning Sports Series of filmstrips

also available from this source.
-•i: * *

Tips for (Jood Shows: Preview

all instructional-type films be-

fore class or groun showings so

that you may prepare the lesson,

including key questions for re-

view after the showing. Tell the

class what to look for; review

with tiiem what they have seen

right after the showing. A good
film lesson is only as valuable as

your preparation makes it.

Projection eciuipment (for

sound films make sure you have

a sound projector available)

should be checked before any
film showing. Proper room or-

ganization, with especial care on
darkening and ventilation, will

help make any showing a more
enjoyable and profitable experi-

ence for your audience. Be sure

cords are properly attached and
out of the way of the audience.

Test the film by running a few
frames before the actual show-
ing. Follow the manufacturer's

instructions on operation and
threading if unfamiliar with

equipment. Many of these films

are valuable color subjects and
damage to sprocket holes, etc. is

a needless hazard which you can

avoid by careful preparation.
* * *

Submit New Films: If you is-

sue a new sports film subject

suitable for inclusion in this

guide please send us the facts

concerning it and it will be in-

cluded in an early supplement or

the next edition of this guide. •:

UNITED NATIONS
FILMSTRIPS

are designed for social studies

programs in elementary, high

school and college. New strips

are constantly being added.

$3.00 each; 3 or more, $2.00 each.

/r rill' for I N circiiltirs to:

Text-Films • MC GRAW-HILL BOOK CO.

330 West 42 Street • New York 36, N. Y.

SEE and HEAR
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ONE MINUTE ^l^- PREVIEW
FOR ^/^y-TEACHERS

^Mi^a

UNITED WORLD
FILMS 1

FIVE FILMS

FOR HISTORY

The Growth of London

Civil War in England

Medieval Village

Medieval Castles

Medieval Monastery

GROWTH

LONDON

1 6mm
23 min. B&W

sound
$125.00

This film for high school and

college summarizes the history

of London. It begins with a

village on the Thames in the

pre-Christian Era and traces

London's principal historic and

economic developments to the

present. Clear, realistic maps,

diagrams, models ... all excel-

lent aids to learning historical

facts and events.

1445 PARK AVE. NEW YORK CITY 29, N. Y.

For More About The

Rims, Send This Cou-

pon, Or Ask Your Vis-

ual Department To

Request A Preview
Print.

n Please send details about THE
GROWTH OF LONDON and History Films.

n Send preview print of THE GROWTH OF

LONDON for us to consider for purchase.

Address.-

City



A imc&i^f^'um...Mi Com

Then and Now in

the Dnited States

by Clarence W. Sorensen

A unique contribution to the teach-

in{ and learning of Keographicai,

historical, and social understandings.

12 Strips now ready

Each strip is 3 useful leaching instrument by itself, correlating history

and seography with other fields of knowledge which contribute to the

child's understanding of the people, the resources, the problems, and

the interrelationships of a region.

Artwork by Mile Winter

Mr. Sorensen is one of tlie authors of the geography series,

... Man in His World.
far lull informition write to

Silver/BuFdett
NEW YORK, 45 East 17 Street

CHICAGO, 221 East 20 Street

&7f?t)Clitl/ ""^LAS, 707 Browder Street

- / / SAN FRANCISCO, 604 Mission St(^
u
eye opener
. . . says g college film

library, of "our experience
with Peerless Film

Treatment. Peerless

protection keeps our films

in good condition, enables
us to show them more
frequently without
replacing — and thus
has resulted in

appreciable economy."

Yes, Peerless Film

Treatment starts new prints

ofF right, keeps them in

good condition longer. So,

specify "Peerless Film

Treatment" in your
purchase orders for films.

Send your untreated prints to

Peerless licensee nearest you.
Write for list of licensees.

B ÊERLESS
FILM'PROCESSING CORPORATION

165 WESr 46IH SIBEEI. NEW YORK 36. N. Y.

959 SEWARD STREET, MOllYWOOD 36, CAllf.

Index to Contents
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Education .\nd Recreation Films

-K Additional copies of this revised guide to nearly

1,()()() sports, phvsical education and recreation films

mav l)c obtained at .SI.00 each, sent postpaid on re-

ceipt of check or iiionev order with request. Bulk
orders will he filled as long as the supply lasts at

special discounts; write for details.

The incvitahle oniinissions or corrections and sup-

plemental listings of new films not included in this

edition will be covered in a Supplemental Bulletin

to he issued soon after this guide is in the field. Please

send your corrections to the Editor. Sports Film
(ruide Edition, c o 7064 Sheridan Hoad. Chicago 26.

Illinois. Order extra copies directly from The Ath-

letic Institute, Inc., 209 South State Street, Chicago 4.
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The Editors of See & Hear and The Athletic Institute l^resent a Guide to

SPORTS. PHYSICAL EDUCATION k RECREATION FILMS

Arclie**r
Archerv for Girls. (1 rl) B&W—§50;
color—§100. Coronet. Rent: B & W
—S2.25; color—S4.50. IdP.

• The fundamental techniques of
shootinfr; proper stance, nocking the
arrow, the draw, the aim and the loose

are e.xplained in this film. Popular
with beg'inners and expei'ts alike, the
film stresses relaxation and practice.

.\rcherv for Beginners. (12 min) 16si

only." Sale—.§40; rent—§3. UWF.
• Features Miss Ann Weber and Mrs.
Dorothy Jackson in a demonstration
of the techniques employed in a stance,
nocking, aiming, the di-aw, etc. Pre-
sents a graphic study of fingers and
arm action with the utilization of

close-up shots.

Arrow Points. (9 min) 10-vear license—§40. RKO.
• Andre Vail puts on an expert's
demonstration of archery.

Bow Strings. (9 min) 10-vear license
—§40. RKO.

• Five times national champion, Russ
Hoogerhyde, and 1937-.38 woman's na-
tional archery champion, Jean Tenney,
render expert demonstrations of aich-
ery technique and tackle.

Class in Archerv. (9 min) color—§75;
B & \V—§25. CH.

• Howard Hill, the nationally-famous
archery expert, presents an intro-

ductory lesson in archery proficiency,

also exhibiting the championship style

that has won him renown. Offers valu-
able tips for improving bow-and-arrow
competence.

Follow the .\rrow. (10 min) rent. TFC.
• .\rchery technique is studied for
form and accuracy. A Pete Smith Spe-
cialty, produced by MGM, for schools
only.

It's Done with .Arrows. (9 min) color
—§75; B & W—§25. CH.

• A display of bow-and-arrow skill by
dexterous Howard Hill, the archery
marksman. Hill shoots ping-pong Vjalls

and coins out of the air, also pei-form-

ing other outstanding feats.

Scene in "Beginiiin.fi Archery Scries"

3.')MM FII.MSTKIPS

Beginning .Vrcherv Series. (4 slide-

films) color. Si—§25.25; sd—$33.

.Athletic Institute.

• This packaged unit, including in-

structor's guide and student pocket
books, offers an evolutionary story of
archery, explains the sport, funda-
mentals of shooting, the theory and
practice of aiming and a cartooned
version of the general rules of archery
with emphasis on safety factors.

Titles: (1) The Sport: (2) Shooting:
(3) Aiming; (4) The Rules Simplified.

Aiiloiiioliilos & 3l«torcyoles

• Presents the 1949 motorcycle hill

climb at Laconia, New Hampshire.

.Assignment Soap Box Derby. (22 mini Rolling Wheels. (10 min) loan. Good
color; loan. GenJIo.

• Here is the story of the boys who
drive to win the all important college

scholarship in their home made racers.

Feature of the story is the 1949 Soap
Box Derby in .Akron, Ohio, and the
boys from all over the U. S. who
entered it.

Behind the Checkered Flag. (25 min)
color; loan. SocVac.

• The 1949 auto race at Indianapolis
is shown, including the careful prepa-
rations for the race and the construc-
tion of the winning car.

The Big Climb. (15 min) color; loan.

SocVac.
• The annual Pike's Peak Run for

midget autos is presented against a

background of magnificent mountain
scenery.

The Big Race. (11 min) color. Loan.
Ford.

• Filmed at the famous Indianapolis
Speedway during the actual running
of the 1950 classic, every detail of the

film is authentic—the pre-race prepa-
rations, the time trials, the carnival
atmosphere, and the actual gruelling
500 mile race.

Bullet on Wheels. (10 min) 16si

—

§9.75; Kisd—§19.7.5. Official.

• A story of midget auto racing, this

film features a masked driver who
burns up the speedways with his thrill-

ing driving techniques.

The Crucible of Speed. (34 min) color;

loan. Assn. Firestone.
• A re-cap of the thrilling 1946 Indi-

anapolis speedway race, with a review
of the classical races since 1911. Brings
out the importance of these speed tests

in the development of better tires.

Jack Pines Run. (10 min) loan. Good-
year,

•baring motorcyclists demonstrate
their skill in competition with riders

from all sections of the country.

Proof of Performance. (35 min) color;

loan. -A.A.A.
• The Mobilgas Grand Canyon Run is

described here. Depicts in detail the

variety of tests cars are put through.

Soap Box Derby. (26 min) loan. U.S.
Rubber.

• Entry requirements, prizes competed
for and other details of the Soap Box
Derby are shown in this film, along

with "some scenes of the Derby itself.

So You Want Thrills? (26 min) loan.

Dodge.
• Jimmie Lynch's "Death Dodgers"
perform stunts which include bouncing
and smashing cars at full speed.

Speedway. (10 min) 16sd and si; sale-

rent. Official, Bailey, .Assn,
• France, England, and .America are

the locales for motor racing. The film

culminates in scenes from racing's

tensest speedway competition—the In-

dianapolis classic.

Speedway. (1 reel) rent—§2. .Assn.

• Thrills and spills of miget auto rac-

ing, fast becoming one of .America's

most popular sports.

Spills and Thrills. (10 min) rent—
§1.50. Davis.

• -Autos in highjumps. Racing car

drivers hurled skjnvard. Steeplechase
maniacs in wild spills.

Aiiio Safetv
On Two Wheels. (15 min) sale

—

§36.50: JH. Loan: BI.
• Opens with rules for safe cycling,

each of which is illustrated to a vio-

lator in a school traffic court. Safety
advice is given by a speaker at a mes-
senger's meeting.

Remember Jimmy. (10 min) rent, IdP.
• Film appeals for safe driving
through the story of an accident

caused by a careless driver.

Safe Driving: .Advanced Skills and
Problems. (1 reel) color—§100; B
& W—§50. Coronet.

• Proper method of handling more
diflicult driving problems is illustrated

:
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Auiuiii«»liil«' .*i>ai'<>ly:

driving on hills, in fog, in rain, on
snow, on ice, through hot stretches,

and at night.

Safe Driving: Fundamental Skills. (1

reel) color—$100; B & W—$50.

Coronet.
• Illustrates getting the car ready,
starting the motor, driving forward,
stopping, hacking, turning, signaling,

and parking.

Safe Driving: Streets and Highways.
(1 reel) color—$100; B & W—$50.

Coronet.
• Common problems of city, suljurban,

and highway driving are used to ex-

plain the principle of "driving ahead."
Some specific problems and skills

shown are: series signals, lanes, rail-

road crossings, passing, curves, and
traffic signals.

Shortstops. (10 min) Vesco.
• Stresses the importance of the driv-

er's brakes in safe driving. Effect of

speed and road surface on stopping
distance is illustrated by animation
and narrative.

Teach Them to Drive. (20 min) AmL.
• Depicts driver-training methods used
in high schools, stressing the need for
proper instruction of young people.

The Tip Off. (9 min) loan. Stanolind.
• Illustrates the precautions to ob-
serve for safe driving such as antici-

pating the other driver's movements.
Shows devices used in measuring re-

flex action, model cars used in testing
driving skill, and safety features of
the modern automobile.

We Drivers. (13 min) color. 16sd and
si. GenMo.

• A safety presentation which con-
trasts "Sensible Sam" with "Reckless
Rudolph" in directions and advice to

the driver.

Your Driving Habits. (15 min) sale

—

$26.4.3. Castle.
• Demonstrates graphically the basic
elements in driving. How to start the
car, shifting gears, applying brakes,
driving on curves, driving on ice, park-
ing the car, etc.

Badiiiiiitoii
Badminton Fundamentals. (10 min)
color—$100; B & W—$50. Coronet.
Rent: B & W—$2.25; color—$4.50.
Id P.

• Fundamental skills and rules of bad-
minton demonstrated by both expert
and novice players. Slow-motion se-

quences to make clear the techniques
of this game.

Good Badminton. (12 min) rent. TFC,
Assn.

• Features an exhibition match be-
tween two champions, Jess Willard
and Cliff Sawyer. Some shots in slow-
motion. Timing, footwork, and place-
ment are illustrated. Cocktail scenes
prevent full recommendation for school
use.

Lot's I'lay Badminton. (16 min) loan.
GSC.

• F'ilm featuring Ken Davidson, bad-
minton star. Explains the funda-
mentals of the game. Davidson demon-
strates various techniques in slow
motion.

Learn about badiinntoii on the screen

Sir Thomas Cup Team in Action. (15
min) loan. GenSptCraft.

• -American badminton players in ac-
tion against their opponents in Eng-
land's Sir Thomas Cup matches.

35MM FILMSTRIPS
Beginning Badminton Series. (6 slide-

films) color. Si—$31.25; sd—$42.50.
Athletic Institute.

• A complete package unit including
instructor's guide and student manual.
A total of 232 frames shows the basic
rules and playing procedures of the
game, and offers a step-by-step ex-
planation and demonstration of all the
playing skills and fundamentals. A
cartooned interpretation of the playing
rules. Titles: (1) TheGame; (2)'TIie
Service; (3) Forehand Strokes; (4)
Backhand Strokes; (5) Overhead
Strokes; (6) The Rules Simplified.

Baseball
Around the Diamond. (30 min) color;

loan. Wilson.
• Film is based upon the Pacific Coast
Baseball League. All important phases
of modern baseball taught and illus-

trate<l by famous players who are now
managing teams in this league.

Baseball .\11-Star Game of 1948. (fea-
ture-length) 16si— $9.75; 16sd

—

$19.75. Official.
• A close-up view of the highlights of
the fifteenth annual All-Star Game.
Mize, Cooper, Kiner, Musial and the
rest of the National League players
bat it out with Williams, DiMaggio,
Keltner, Boudreau and others of the
winning American League team.

Baseball Fundamentals and Tech-
niques—NY Giants. (45 min) sale

—

$150; rent—$8. IdP.
• Proper batting, running, fielding and
general "big-league" baseball tech-
niques demonstrated by Giant team
members.

Ba.seball Today. (28 min) rent—$4.

( For non-scholastic showings. ) Assn

;

(for scholastic showings) OffSS.
• This film emphasizes the rules of
the game. All rulings and interpreta-
tions are official and were selected for
illustration after "case-book" confer-
ences indicated their importance in

coaching and training young athletes.

Batting Fundamentals. (11 min) col-

or—$80; B & W—$40. Coronet.
Rent: color—$4.50; B & W—$2.25.

IdP.
• Leading players noted for their cor-
rect form demonstrate the proper tech-
niques in stance, grip, swing, follow-
through, bunt, etc. How to select a bat
is also included.

Batting Stars of Baseball. (30 min)
loan. ANLPBC, Spalding.

• Many of the leading baseball stars

active in the American and National
Leagues give fundamental tips on bat-
ting. Many studies in slow motion.
Film features such stars as Tommy
Holmes, Johnny Mize, Hank Green-
berg, Joe DiMaggio, Enos Slaughter,
Eddie Waitkus, Pete Reiser, Johnny
Pesky, Walt Judnich, Dick Wakefield,
and Luke Appling. Bob Elson naiTates.

Big League Baseball. (9 min) 16sd
and si. Sale: Official.

• Such diamond greats as Bucky Wal-
ters, Dizzy Dean, Pepper Martin, Carl
Hubbell, and Joe Medwick in action,

showing the specialized play that has
won them fame.

Big League Glory. (10 min) rent. TFC.
• Shows the workings of the New
Y'ork Giants baseball farm system and
helps to explain the methods of de-
veloping big-league talent. Scenes of
the work of coaches with the players
at spring training camp and of the
team in action in a game emphasize
offensive and defensive skills.

Catching Fundamentals. (10 min)
color—$80 B & W—$40. Coronet.
Rent: B & W—$2.25; color—$4.50.
IdP.

• Stance, footwork, signals, catching
high fouls, fielding bunts, and back-
ing-up first base are covered in this

film about the player who squats be-

hind the plate. In collaboration with
Mike Tresh.

Catching in Baseball. (11 min) B &
W; salt^—$50; rent—$2.50. EBF.

• Demonstrates the fundamentals of
catching in the sport of baseball. One
of three series, it was directed by
Norman Sper in collaboration with
Jimmy Dykes, major league manager,
and Hollis Thurston of the Hollywood
baseball team.

Circling the Bases. (20 min) B & W;
loan. ANLPBC, Spalding.

• The fundamentals of base-running
in slow-motion and normal speeds with
such stars as George Stirnweiss and
George Case performing. Close-play
sequences are also included in this film.

Connie Mack. (8 min) 10-vear license

—$40. RKO.
• The great "Old Man" of baseball.

The Democracy of Baseball. (20 min)
loan; ANLPBC.

• A short story on the history of base-
ball featurning some of the past and
present stars of the game.

Diamond Showcase. (9 min) 10-vear
license—$40. RKO.

• The story of a model baseball park
in operation.

Cameras focus oh baseball action
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Double I'lav Kings of Baseball. (20

mill) loan. ANLPBC.
• Baseball's leading "keystone" play-

ers, including- Lou Boudreau and Joe
Gordon of the Cleveland Indians,

Marty Marion and Red Sehoendienst
of the Cardinals. Vern Stephens and
Bobby Doerr of the Red Sox, and
Johnny Derr and Bill Rigney of the
Giants, demonstrate the fundamentals
of defensive infield play at shortstop
and second base.

(omnasium Baseball. (2 rls) Dunne.
• -A teaching picture showing how to

convert a gymnasium into a practice

field. Shows how the ball is hit off

the tee into targets in a canvas and
how pitchers throw to holes cut in a
strike zone in the canvas.

Hitting in Baseball. (11 mini B & W;
sal«-—$50; rent—S2.50. EBF.

• Emphasizes the importance of prac-

tice, experience, balance, and muscular
coordination. Uses slow-motion and
stop-motion techniques as well as

superimposed animation. Directed by
Xorman Sper and produced in col-

laboration with Jimmy Dykes and
Hollis Thurston, the film is designed
to teach the fundamentals of hitting.

Infield Plav at First and Third. (20

mini loan. .-^XLPBC.
• Demonstrates technique of infield

play at first and third bases.

Inside Baseball. (30 min) loan. AN-
LPBC.

• Big-league experts demonstrate the

fundamental techniques of playing
professional baseball. Cast includes

such diamond stars as Joe DiMaggio,
Ted Williams, Joe Gordon, Bob Feller,

Leftv Grove, Hank Greenberg, George
Case, Bill Dickey, Red Ruffing, Frankie
Crosetti. and Joe Kuhel. Directed by
Lew Fonseca.

It's Your Team. (20 min) color. Rent
—SI. AmL.

• Junior baseball is the subject of this

20-minute color film.

Little League Baseball. (20 min) loan.

U. S. Rubber.
• Presents history of the Little League
baseball for 8-12 year old boys. Also
highlights scenes from Cooperstown's
Hall of Fame plus championships of

1948.

Little League World Series. (20 min)
loan. U. S. Rubber.

• Presents a typical world series of

Little Leaguers.

Pennant Chasers. (9 min) 10-year
license—S40. RKO.

• Tactics and techniques of baseball

are demonstrated by such baseball ex-

perts as Carl Hubbell, Dizzy Dean,
Joe Medwick, Merrill May, Gabby
Hartnett, .\rky Vaughn and Ernie
Lombardi.

Pitching Stars of Baseball. (20 min)
loan. .A^XLPBC.

• Important fundamentals of pitching
in slow motion action are displayed by
Harrv Brecheen. Hal Xewhouser,
Eweli Blackwell. and Bob Feller.

Plav Bali: (14 min) sale—$80. Mc-
Graw-Hill.

• A major league club is pictured, tell-

ing how they get their players, and
train them. Some of the well-known
players are also shown.

Play Ball. (10 min) rent. TFC, Assn.
• The locale is the Xew York Yankees'
training camp in St. Petersburg,

riic hditors dedicate these lulitigs lo

Marine Captain Ted IVilliams . . . the

"Sti-inij King" of baseball

Florida. The picture closes with shots

of the World Series. A valuable film

for showing to baseball squads the

necessity for strict adherence to train-

ing schedules. A Columbia production
for schools only.

Play Ball. Son. (20 min) loan: Ford,
Wilson. Y'oungAm. Assn.

• Based on the book by Bert C. Dunne,
this film depicts "thirteen-year-old

youngsters playing ball on the dia-

mond with Joe Cronin, manager of the
Boston Red Sox, acting as coach. The
boys play an excellent brand of ball

as a result of the training they have
received from Dunne.

Plav Ball with the Yankees. (30 min)
loan. MTPS. (Restricted Distribu-
tion.)

• Recounts the story of the famous
Xew York Yankees. Players are shown
in practice and in competition, in

games of the regular season and in

the World Series. Xarrated by Mel
Allen.

Public Sport No. 1. (9 min) 10-year
license—S40. RKO.

• Honus Wagner, Hank Danning,
Whit Wyatt and Mort Cooper put on

a demonstration of some of the tricks

of the trade in baseball. Some um-
piring is shown.

Swing King. (22 min) loan. Wilson.
• .\ctual game scenes, playing action

and fundamental batting instructions
demonstrated by Ted Williams.

Throwing in Baseball. (11 min) B &
W; sale—S50: rent—S2.50. EBF.

• Film illustrates the techniques of

baseball pitching. Slow motion, stop

motion, and superimposed animation
are used. Directed by Norman Sper in

collaboration with Jimmy Dykes and
Hollis Thurston.

The Umpire in Baseball. (20 min)
loan. AXLPBC.

• Big league umpires Bill McGowan.
Babe Pinelli, .-^rt Passarella, and
George Barr show the training of um-
pires and some of their work in the
Major Leagues.

World Series—194.3 to 1948. AXLPBC.
• Complete films of each world series

played during these years.

World Series of 1947. (10 min) 16si—
S9.7.5; 16sd—519.7.5. Official.

• High points of the series between
the New Y'ork Yankees and the Brook-
lyn Dodgers.

World Series of 1949. (3.5 min) loan.

AXLPBC.
• The subway series of '49 is battled

out between the New York Yankees
and the Brooklyn Dodgers.

World Series of 19.i0. (30 min) loan.

AXLPBC.
• Reenacted on film is the 1950 series

between the Philadelphia Phillies and
New York Yankees.

World Series of 1951. (35 min) loan.

AXLPBC.
• New York Yankees vs. New York
Giants in baseball's annual classic.

:r>.MM FILMSTRIPS
Beginning Baseball Series. (7 slide-

films) 35mm; color si—$41; sd

—

$55.50. Athletic Institute.
• A packaged unit, including instruc-

tor's guide and player's instruction

handbooks, giving detailed instruction

in the fundamentals of throwing, field-

ing, hitting, bunting, pitching, catch-

ing and base running. Titles: (1) The
Game; (2) Throwing; (3) Fielding;

(4) Hitting; (5) Base Running; (6)
Pitching; (7) Catching.

Basketball
Ball Handling in Basketball. (11 min)
sale—$50; EBF. Rent: S2.50.

• Designed to aid the basketball play-

ers who are striving for court effi-

ciency and perfection in form in drib-

bling, passing, etc. Has slow motion
and superimposed animation. Directed
by Norm Sper in collaboration with
Coach Wilbur Johns of UCLA. Ken
Carpenter is the narrator.

Basket Wizards. (9 min) 10-year

license—S40. RKO.
• Shows in action the 1944 basketball

team of Rhode Island State College.

Basketball by-the-Code. (3 reels) Rent
—$4. .A.ssn.

• Demonstrates officiating procedure
and correct interpretation of play
situations.

Basketball for Girls—Game Play. (1

rl) sale—S50. Coronet. Rent—§2.25.

IdP.
• The fine points of individual player
techniques in offense and defense.

Pivoting, feinting, passing, screening,

shooting, and handling rebounds are
demonstrated in this film.

Basketball for Girls— Fundamental
Technique.s. (1 rl) sale—S50. Coro-
net. Rent—S2.25. IdP.

• Shows the fundamental techniques
of ball handling, passing and shooting
and emphasizes the importance of

practice and the value of individual

skill to team success. Utilizes slow-

motion as well as fast-action photog-
raphy to record skillful players in

action.

Fundamentals. (15 min)
.50. Coronet. Rent— $2.75.

McCracken, whose Indiana
quintets have gained na-
fame, describes the fun-
techniques in basketball,
passing, handling the ball,

and shooting are demon-

Basketball
sale— $

IdP.
• Branch
University
tion-wide
damental
Guarding,
dribbling,
strated.

Basketball Headliners. (20 min) 10-

year license—$80. RKO.
• Championship teams of the 1947-48
season play it off at the Invitation

Tourney, the XC.A.A and the 01>'mpic

Trials. " Sectional style and various
techniques can be studied and analyzed
in the film.
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Ilaski'lltall Films:

Basketball Interpretation Film. (40
mill) 16si only; NBCA.

• Explains 35 basketball play situa-

tions; 18 center pivot situations shown
legally and illegally. Running, charg-
ing, dribbling, etc., are also demon-
sti-ated.

Basketball Is Fun. (17 min) sale

—

$()5; rent—$3.50. Bailey.
• Designed to introduce basketball to

lieginning students in the upper ele-

mentary and junior hgh schools, this

film uses a playing situation as a
background. Elements of the game are
presented simply, clearly, and in non-
technical language.

Basketball Technique. (10 min) rent.

TFC.
• p^ast-moving basketball plays re-

peated in slow motion to permit analy-
sis by both the player and the spec-

tator. Studies in dribbling, shooting,

and passing. An MGM production for

schools only.

Basketball Thrills of 1946. (10 min)
16sd—$19.75; 16si—$9.75. Official.

• Action shots from the headline
games of the 1945-46 cage campaign.
Classy basketball quintets in actual

competitive contests.

Basketball Thrills of 1948, '49, '50.

(10 min each) sale—.$19.75. Official.

• These three films cover the high-
lights of the most important games
played during the 1948, '49, and '50

seasons.

Basketball Thrills of 1949. (10 min)
rent—$1.50. Davis.

• Top tourney stars in the tourna-
ments that draw crowds to their feet

in cheers and excitement.

Basketball Thrills of 1950. (1 reel)

rent—$2. Assn.
• The highlight games of the exciting
1950 basKetball season.

Basketball Today. (26 min) rent

—

$4. Assn.
• Shows officiating procedures and in-

terpretation of tne latest rules. Pro-
duced in cooperation with the INational
Basketball Committee of U. S. and
f'anada.

Basketball Up-to-Date. (3 reels) rent
$4. Assn.

• A presentation of the latest basket-
ball rules by the use of teams to dem-
onstrate the various infractions and
to show the penalties that may be
inflicted.

Basketeers. (9 min) 10-year license

—

$40. KKO.
• Features Clair Bee and his Long
Island University basketball team in

1943.

Big League Basketball. (20 min) loan.
Wilson.

• Narrated by Jack Brickhouse, Chi-
cago sports announcer, this him fea-
tures personalities and action of the
National Basketball Association.

Championship Basketball. (11 mini
Official, .Assn, Bailey.

• Coach Nat Holman of CCNY, who
starred with the great Original Cel-
tics, analyzes plays. Demonstrates
man-to-man and zone defenses, with
some study devoted to passing and
receiving. Illustrates measures em-
ployed to achieve proper playing
technique.

Defensive Footwork in Basketball. (11

min) sale—$50; rent—$2.50. EBF.
• A study of defensive tactics to be
used by the individual player. Game
shots are used to emphasize points,

while slow motion and superimposed
animation are also used to good effect.

Produced in collaboration with Coach
Wilbur .Johns of PCLA. Directed by
Norman Sper. Narrated by Ken
Carpenter.

Girl's Basketball for Beginners. (20
min) sale—$75; rent—.$4.50: Bailey,
Burnford.

• Demonstrates the elements of Girls'

Basketball as played by 13 to 15 year
old girls in an actual game situation.

Teaches beginners the fundamentals,
skills, rules, and game play.

Kentuckv Basketeers. (9 min) 10-

year license—$40. RKO.
• The champions of 1947, the Uni-
versity of Kentucky's basketball team,
go into action.

Modern Basketball. (25 min) rent

—

$4. Assn.
• The latest basketball rules demon-
strated by skilled players: how the
ball becomes alive; how the liall be-
comes dead; personal and technical
fouls; violations; rights of player in

possession of ball; player without the
ball; dribbling; feinting; screening;
air dribble; and crowd scenes.

Modern Basketball Fundamentals. (30
min) 16.si only—$48; rent—$3. EBF.

• .-^ study, in normal and slow motion,
of individual offense and defense and
of team offense and defense, made
under the direction of Coach Forrest
C. Allen of the University of Kansas,
an outstanding authority on the
subject.

N.C.A.A. Basketball Tournaments. 16si

only; loan. NCAA.
• This is a series of films showing
the national Collegiate .Athletic .Asso-

ciation basketball tournaments of the
post-war years and of 1941 and 1942.
These films are available individually.

X.C..\.A. Basketball Tournament —
1941. (All one reel) 16si only; loan.
NCAA.

• The 1941 National Collegiate .Ath-

letic Association basketball tourna-
ment is recorded in this series, with
many all-.American cage stars in ac-
tion. The following are available:
Pitt-North Carolina (East consola-
tion) ; Pitt-Wisconsin (East play-off)

;

Dartmouth-North Carolina (East play-
off) ; Dartmouth-Wisconsin (East fi-

nal) ; Washington State-Creighton
(West play-off); Arkansas-Wyoming
(West play-off); Washington State-
.\rkansas (West final); and Wiscon-

Biiskclball action I'/itli lico n'lils' tcciins

. . . sec listiiii/ ill ci'liiiiiii al'ii'tC

sin-Washington State (N.C.A.A. cham-
pionship game).

N.C.A..\. Basketball Tournament —
1942. (All one reel) 16si only; loan.

NCAA.
• Action and thrills of the 1942 N.C.-
.A..A. hoop tournament. Includes the
following: Dartmouth - Penn State
(East play-off); Kentucky - Illinois

(East play-off) ; Penn State-Illinois

(East consolation); Dartmouth-Ken-
tuckv (East final); Kansas-Colorado
(West play-off) ; Stanford-Rice (West
play-off); Kansas-Rice (West con-
solation ) ; Stanford-Colorado ( West
final) ; Stanford-Dartmouth (N.C.A.A.
championship game) . Shows the Stan-
ford Indians, with Jim Pollard, Don
Burness, Howie Dallmar, Ed Voss,
and Bill Cowden, capturing the title.

N.C.A..A. Basketball Tournament —
1944. (All three reel) IGsi only;
loan. NCAA.

• Another of the series highlighting'
championship college basketball. Fea-
tures the following: Dartmouth-Cath-
olic U. (East play-off) ; Temple-Cath-
olic V. (East consolation) ; and Dart-
mouth-Utah (N.C.A.A. championship
game). The "Cinderella" team from
Utah wins the coveted championship.

N.C.A.A. Basketball Tournament—
1945. (.All three reel) Kisi only;
loan. NCAA.

• Scenes from the 1945 tournament
play, highlighting the quintet coached
by Henry Iba, the Oklahoma .Aggies.

Includes the following: N.Y.U.-Tufts
(East play-off) ; N.Y.U.-Ohio State
(East final); Kentucky-Tufts (East
consolation) ; and N.Y.U.-Oklahoma
A. & M. (championship game).

N.C.A.A. Basketball Tournament —
1946. (All three reel) lllsi only;
loan. NCAA.

• The top collegiate outfits of the
1946 cage season in action. Includes
the following: N.Y.U.-North Carolina
(East play-off); N.Y.U.-Harvard
(East consolation) ; Ohio State-Harv-
ard (East plav-off ) ; Ohio State-North
Carolina (East final); Ohio State-
California (Championship consola-
tion); and Oklahoma A. & M.-North
Cai'olina (championship game).

Plav Championship Basketball. (6 rls)

.sale—$150; rent—$12.50 a day—$25
a week. Assn.

• All of the important phases of the
game of basketball are demonstrated
in this film series featuring Coach
Henry Iba of Oklahoma A & M anl
his two-time national championship
Aggie quintet. Shooting, scoring,
blocking, dribbling, footwork, stance,
rebound, defense on jump, offensive

plays, guarding the shooter, defensive
tactics, infractions, use of arms and
hands, etc. Recommended for instruc-
tional purposes. Bill Slater narrates.

Practice flakes Champions. (28 min)
sale. rent. Phillips.

• The championship Phillips "66"

company team demonstrates basketball
fundamentals.

Shooting in Basketball. (11 min) sale

$50; EBF. Rent—$2.50.
• The trick of tossing the basketball
through the hoop is studied in th's

film which emphasizes and examines
such matters as aim, fingertip control,

and trajectory. Body coordination re-

ceives special stress. Superimposed
animation and slow motion are used
extensively. Produced in collaboration
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with Coach Wilbur Johns of UCLA.
Norman Sper directed. Ken Carpenter
narrates.

Understanding Basketball. (10 min)
sale—S50. Youn^Am.

• An explanation of basic rules and
play of the game, including scoring,
fouls, etc. Designed primarily to ex-
plain the game to the spectator, the
film points out common rules of spec-

tator courtesy.

Winning Basketball. (9 min) 10-vear
license—S40. RKO.

• The championship basketball team
of 1946, Oklahoma A & M. puts on a
display of its mastery of basketball
techniques.

35MM FILMSTRIPS
Beginning Basketball Series. (7 slide-

films) color. Si—S40.25;sd—$54.50.

.Athletic Institute.
• A complete package kit including in-

structor's guide and student manual.
.\ total of 287 frames describes the
history of basketball, details of bas-
ketball equipment, playing procedures
and rules, and offer a step-by-step
explanation and demonstration of the
basic techniques and skills necessary
to plav the game well. Titles are:
(1) The Game: (2) Ball Handling and
Receiving; (3) Passing: (4) Drib-
bling: (5) Pii-oting: (6) Shooting;
(7) Itidividiial Defense.

Basketball Rules. (50 2x2 slides) sale

—S17: rent—S3. Jaeger.
• Clarifies the fouls, violations, and
other rules. A guide with commentary
accompanies slides.

Boating
Albany to New York Outboard >rara-

thon. (13 min) color; loan. EvMo,
Champion.

• The annual 133-mile race down the
Hudson is photographed from the air
as well as from the ground. Pictured
are the 300 outboard motorboats in

action, and the winner in at the finish.

British International (Harmsworth)
Trophy Race. Color. Sale S465.

rent—SIOO. Anderson.
• Film shows quick shots taken dur-
ing the 1950 races, plus interviews
wnth the people closely connected with
the racing event. Also shown are
scenes from the Silver Cup Races.

Canadian Cruise. (14 min) color; loan.
NFB.

• In their 40-foot boat, an American
family cruises from Rochester to Mon-
treal. They head across Lake Ontario
to Kingston, pass along the Cataraqui
River and break their trip at Rideau
Ferry's annual regetta.

Canoe Countrv. (13 min) color; loan.
NFB.

• .\n American family enjoys an ad-
venturous holiday in Canada's north-
land, travelling by canoe along the old
fur trade route from Missinabi. Fish-
ing is an important part of the trip.

Tips on making a portage and on set-
ting up camp in the bush are given
for prospective campers.

Captain Caution. (22 min) sale—S75;
loan. Humble Oil.

• The proper tj-pes and uses of safety
equipment on motor boats used in

Humble's marine operations are dem-
onstrated in this film. Regulation
equipment and procedures to be fol-

lowed for personal safety are shown.

Chills and Spills. (10 min) color; loan.

D & R G.
• Features a boat race down the .Ar-

kansas River through the swift cur-
rents and heavy rapids from Salida,
Colorado, to Canon City, Colorado.

Colorado River Expedition. Sale: col-

or—S124: B & W—S62. Rent: color

S6.90: B & W—?4.20. BSA.
• Specially-equipped crash boats are
maneuvered through white water be-
tween the towering cliffs of the Grand
Canyon of the Colorado River in

Arizona.

Cruising the Inland Seas. (11 min)
color; loan. CPRR.

• Sailing over Lakes Huron and Su-
perior from Port lIcNicoU to Fort
Williams and Port .Arthur.

Danger River. (1 rl) loan. Santa Fe.
• Shows the preparation for an ex-
pedition down the Colorado River and
through the rapids of the Grand Can-
yon. Demonstrates the skill of these
danger-loving boatmen in handling
their frail craft in the wild ride
through the rapids.

Giants of the Galleys. (10 min) color;
rent. Western Screen.

• The camera covers a water regatta
at the University of Washington,
many shots of the racing crews in

action.

Green Blazes. (14 min) color; loan.
KAM.

• Outboard motorboat drivers exhibit
skill that include's fifty-foot leaps in

an aquatic obstacle course.

Indian Canoeman. (10 min). Rent:
color—S3; B & W—S1.50. Sale:
color—S85; B & W—S30. NFB, SFI,
FS.

• Follows the journey, by canoe, of
two Indians carrying supplies from
the trading post to the camping place
of the band.

Jack Pine Journev. (20 min) color;
loan. CPRR.

• A vivid picture of a canoe cruise
through the spectacular lake and river
country of northern Ontario.

Learning to Sail. (10 min) color

—

S85; B & W—S32..50. HL. SFI.
• .A film study of sailing fundamentals,
illustrating the know-how of learning
to sail a small boat.

The Plywood Fleet. (.35 min) color;
loan. Douglas Fir.

• Speed boats, sailboats, and yachts
are examined in a film climaxed with
an exciting trip down the Colorado
River.

Safety Ahoy. (15 mini color; loan.
Aetna.

• Rowboats, sailboats, motorboats and
the hazards most common to each are

depicted. Many helpful suggestions
for the handling of small craft are
presented.

Saga of the Poly-Wog. (20 min)
color; loan. EvMo.

• Depicts the Shepard family's 2300
mile trip on four rivers in their Evin-
rude Light four powered houseboat.

Sail Plane. (1 reel) sale—$49; rent

—

S2. .Assn.
• How wind currents provide the basis
for "sail planing," one of America's
fast-growing sports.

Sails in the Wind. (10 min) sale

—

S45. .Almanac.
• Demonstrates fundamentals of wind
and the design of sails. The similarity
between sails and the wings of birds
is explained in animation sequences.

Sails on the Sea. (11 min) color; loan.
NFB.

• .Appearing in the film are veterans
of Nova Scotia's yachting circles as
well as architects of famous racing
schooners such as the Bluenose, pride
of Lunenburg. Highlight of the film

is the annual Prince of Wales Trophy
race, from Marblehead to Halifax.

Sailing in Canada. (11 min) color;
loan. NFB.

• The thrill of sailing as it is enjoyed
in Canadian waters from the .Atlantic

to the Strait of Georgia. Popular types
of sailboat are shown in action and
glimpses of famous races are pre-
sented.

Ship Ahoy. (11 mini color; rent.

Taylor-Friedman.
• Pictures the "world's biggest little

yacht race" at Newport Harbor, Cali-

fornia. Demonstrates preparation for

the race, training and learning to
handle the small boat, actual progress
of the race, and the winner.

Small Boat Sailing. (15 min) 16si

only; loan. MIT.
• The Charles River provides excellent
sailing facilities as recorded in this

film. Student racing and sailing are
shown in the vicinity of Massachusetts
Institute of Technology-.

Sport Parade No. 1. (10 min) 16sd

—

S21.50; 16si—S8.75. Vesco.
• The Harvard crew defeats the oars-

men of Y'ale in a race which requires
infinite teamwork and coordination.

Sun. Sea and Sails, (complete edition)

16si—S9.75; 16sd—S21.75. Castle.
• Portrays yacht racing on the sound,
the bay and the deep sea.

Tall Ship on Deep Waters. (21 min)
color. Sale— S1.50; rent— S7.50.

Tompkins.
• A crew of school boys and girls take
a cruise from San Francisco to Hawaii.
The story of the voyage and the
troubles encountered are dramatized.

Teen Age Tars. (9 min) 10-vear
license—S40. RKO.

• Teen age yacht racing at Long
Island Sound. New York.

Thrills and Spills of 1949. (.33 min)
color; loan. MerMo.

• Outboard motor gymnastics—rough
riding white water in a light outboard
rig.

Through the Grand Canvon bv Boat.
(2 rls) B & W—S97.50; 'color—
S162.25. Gateway.

• Shows Norman Ne\nlls' technique of
running rapids. Covers an expedi-
tion down the Colorado River from
Lee's Ferry to Lake Mead above
Boulder Dam.
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Bo^vliiig
Bowling Aces. (10 min) 16sd and si;

sale— $21.50; rent— .$1.50: Vesco.
Rent—$1.50: A.ssn.

• Joe Falcaro, bowling expert, demon-
strates the approved grip, arm and
wrist motion, and ideal form. Trick
shots are also included in the film.

Good instruction on the technical as-
pects of bowling.

lJo« ling Fever. (9 min) 10-vear license
—$40. RKO.

• A demonstration of techniques by
howling champions, Mrs. Caroline Fell-
meth, Joe and Henriette Willman.

Bowling Fundamentals. (15 min) sale
—$82.50; rent—$.3. Mahnke.

• This film is for beginners in bowl-
ing. It shows some of the principles
which will assure more fun and a
better score.

Bowling Skill. (10 min) rent. TFC.
• Ted Husing narrates the "ins" and
"outs" of bowling. The history of the
sport is traced. Champions of the
game perform basic shots at a bowl-
ing center in Hollywood. Gene Gagli-
ardi is one of the stars. A Grant-
land Rice Sportlight for schools only.

Five Star Bowler. (9 min) 10-year
license—$40. RKO.

• Examples of skill by the nation's
best bowlers, Nelson Burton, Ned Day,
Buddy Bomar, Harold Asplund and
George Young.

I'in Games. (8 min) 10-year license

—

$40. RKO.
• The variety of games which are
played in bowling alleys.

Splits, Spares and Strikes, (feature-
length) 16si—$9.75; 16sd—$19.75.
Official.

• Champion bowler Tillie Taylor prac-
tices her technique and tricks of the
alley in an exhibition of skill, while
typical beginner Mrs. Five-by-Five
plows down the alley for laughs.

Stars and Strikes. (9 min) 10-vear
license—$40. RKO.

• An analysis of timing and control
by bowling top-notchers Ned Day and
Jo Pittinger.

Strikes to Spare. (8 min) 10-vear
license—$40. RKO.

• Bowling experts show how it is done.

Ten Pin Parade. (9 min) 10-year
license—$40. RKO.

• A demonstration of form, footwork
and follow-through by experts Joe
Norris, Harry Ledene and Ray New-
ton.

Ten Pin Titans. (9 min) 10-vear
license—$40. RKO.

• Upper-bracket bowlers Buddy Bo-
mar, Mary Jane O'Donnell, Audrey
Gersch and Nelson Burton demon-
strate their knowledge of the game.

.35MM FILMSTRIPS
Beginning Bowling Series. (3 slide-

films) color. Si—.$21.75; sd—$29.25.
Athletic Institute.

• This packaged unit consisting of in-
structor's guide and student pocket
books, explains the fundamentals of
bowling. Produced under the expert
technical guidance of Ned Day and
Milton Raymer, the three filmstrips
are: (1) The Sport; (2) Delivery; (3)
Aiiiiuiy and Scoring.

Famous Fights No. 1. (10 min) sale

—

$19.75: Vesco. Rent—$1.50: Vesco.
• Highlights of some of the great fights
in ring history. The Sharkey-Maloney,
Schmeling-Walker, Buddy Baer-Doyle,
and Leonard-Tendler matches are fea-
tured. Narrated by Bill Stern, ace
sportscaster.

Famous Fights No. 2. (10 min) sale

—

$19.75: Vesco. Rent—$1.50: Vesco.
• Action scenes from the first Tunney-
Dempsey battle as well as the Car-
nera-Schaaf, the Tunney-Carpentier,
and the Chocolate-Battalino fights.
Bill Stern narrates.

Famous Fights No. 3. (10 min) sale

—

$19.75: Vesco. Rent—$1.50: Vesco,
Assn.

• Thrilling shots from bouts that have
gone down in ring annals, including
the Louis-Levinsky, the Dempsey-
Sharkey, the Firpo-Brennon, and the
Ross-Petrolle matches. Narrated by
Bill Stern.

The Fight Game. (18 min) sale—$55.
JIcGraw-Hill.

• A story of the pitfalls of the prize-
fighting game and how they can be
overcome. Opens with a review of the
history of prize-fighting.

Fundamentals of Boxing. (10 min)
rent—$7. UWF.

• The various techniques employed by
a boxer are demonstrated by Carl Sie-
bert, including the feint, the block,
the counter, etc. How to clench the
fist is also illustrated. Other titles in
this four-part package program are:
Louis and Baer; Amber and Arm-
strong; Sock; Louis and Godoy; Baer
and Galento.

Fundamentals of Boxing. (10 min)
sale—$21. LibFilms.

• Carl Seibert, veteran boxing in-
structor, demonstrates offensive and
defensive boxing to his students.

Knockout Thrills. (11 min) 16si—
$9.75; IGsd—$21.75. Castle.

• Shows the highlights of famous
bouts such as the Carpentier-Tunney,
Willis-Uzcudun, Sharkey-Dempsey and
Braddock-Louis fights.

Monarchs of the Ring No. 1. (10 min)
Sale: Official. Rent: Assn, Davis.

• World-famous fights of great ring
champs of the past and present. On
this reel are the following battles:
Firpo - Willard, Dempsey - Carpentier,
Dempsey-Firpo, Dempsey-Tunney (.sec-

ond), Louis-Schmeling, Louis-Galento,
and Wills-Paulino.

Monarchs of the Ring Nos. 2, 3. and 4.

(10 min ea) IGsd—$19.75 ea; 16si—
$9.75 ea. Official. Rent: Davis.

• The camera records scenes from
great fistic matches of the past. Reel
two covers the Sharkey - Maloney,
Schmeling-Walker, and Buddy Baer-
Doyle bouts. Reel three shows shots
from the Tunney-Carpenter, Carnera-
Schaaf, and Dempsey-Tunney (first)

battles. The fourth reel includes the
Sharkey-Dempsey, the Louis-Levinsky,
the Ross-Petrolle, and the Firpo-Bren-
nan fights.

Prize Fighter. (8 min) 10-year license
—$40. RKO.

• A day in the life of a prize fighter,
featuring Roland La Starza.

Round by Round. (11 min) 16si

—

$1.3.95; 16sd—$18.50. HFE.
• The controversial Louis-Waleott
fight in 1948.

Sgt. Barney Ross. (10 min) rent

—

$1.50. GFS.
• Barney Ross, who was one of the
war heroes at Guadalcanal in World
War 11, is featured in this film. The
formei' welterweight champ's matches
with McLarnin, Garcia, and Petrolle
are shown.

Sock. (10 min) 16sd—sale—$21.50;
IGsd- rent — $1.50; 16si — sale—
$8.75; 16si—rent—$1.00. Vesco.

• A combination of the various aspects
of fighting as demonstrated by infant
prodigies, commercial boxers, and pro
wrestlers. Also depicts University
athletic training program and shows
amateur boxing scenes.

You're in the Ring. (1 reel) sale—$30.
SFl.

• A young fighter trains for his first

bout. Includes scenes of a visit to the
Ring Museum, a talk with boxing's
historian Nat Fleischer, shots of
former heavyweight champion Joe
Louis in action, and views of Madison
Square Garden.

Zale-Graziano Fight, (complete edi-
tion) 16si— $9.75; 16sd— $21.75.
Castle.

• An action-packed picture of Tony
Zale knocking out Rocky Graziano in

the third round to regain the world's
middleweight title.

Camping
Boy's Camp. (9 min) 10-vear license^

$40. RKO.
• A portrayal of boy's summer camp-
ing activities.

Boys' Day Camp. (2 reels) color; rent—$5. Assn.
• The story of the Rochester (N. Y.)
Y.M.C.A. day camp program. An ex-
cellent example of what can be done
to provide a rich and varied vaca-
tion program for voung bovs by the
Y.M.C.A.

Camping Education. (18 min) sale

—

$35; rent—$3. Life Camps.
• March of "Time film telling vivid
story of the training program at Na-
tional Camp for Professional Leader-
ship, sponsored by Life Camps, Inc.

Will stimulate discussion and furnish
new ideas for camping activities.
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Dutch Oven Cooking. Sale: color

—

$73; B & W—$36.50. Rent: color—
$3.45; B & W—$2.10. BSA.

• Demonstrates the principles of fire-

l)uil(ling' and cooking along with the

finer points of dutch oven cooking.

Family Outing. (20 min) color; loan.

NFB.
• A family holiday in the public camp-
ing grounds of Banff National Park.
Pitching a tent is the prelude to happy,
healthful days in the mountains.

Indian ("anoemen. (1 reel) color—$85;
B & \V—$32.50. HL, SFI.

• Illustrates the Indian's method of

canoeing, portaging, camp making and
breaking, and living off the land.

Life's Summer Camp. (20 min) loan.

Life Camps.
• Kmphasizes need for outdoor educa-
tion in -America. Shows training of

teachers, administrators, and youth
leaders at National Camp.

Out in the Open. (11 min) color; loan.

XFB.
• Experienced guides demonstrate
their wood lore as the camera follows

a small canoe-transported vacation
party through the scenic hinterland.

The film records the competitive events
of the annual Nova Scotia Guides Meet.

Overnight. (2 reels) sale: color

—

$125; B & W—$75. Rent—$5. Assn.
• .A group of Girl Scouts and their

leader plan and enjoy an overnight
camping trip. Illustrates the best in

educational procedure with all mem-
bers of the group sharing fully in the

experience.

Portage. (18 min) color: sale—$165;
rent—$7.50. B & W: sale—$75;
rent—$4. IntF.

• Shows transportation in relation to

the opening of the North American
continent. Demonstrates in detail the
construction of a birch-bark canoe by
primitive crafts and methods. Avail-
able with either English or French
commentary.

School Time in Camp. (20 min) color.

Sale—$135; rent—$6. Life Camps.
• .\n educational experiment where
children are sent to Life Camps for

experience in outdoor life, this film is

designed to stimulate interest in sum-
mer camping.

Trails of Camp Manatee. (12 min)
16sd; (30 min) 16si; loan. Good-
year.

• Activities of Boy Scouts at a beauti-
ful camp near Akron, Ohio.

We Build a Camp. (3 reels) sale: color

—$185; B & W—$95. Rent—$7.50.

.\ssn.
• How the Hartford, Conn., Council of

Girl Scouts faced the problem of pro-
viding camping facilities for its mem-
bers.

Winter Camping. (22 min) sale—$62;
rent—$4.20. BSA.

• Essentials of winter camping in deep
snow and at sites lacking snow. Hik-
ing with packs, cooking, selecting

camping site, etc.

Youth in Camps. (22 min) sale—$20;
rent—$3. Life Camps.

• March of Time film showing vari-

out types of summer camping with
detail of underlying philosophy and
methods use<l in Life Camps' "decen-
tralized" plan. A critical examination
of camp life.

CoiitiiiiiiiitT Recreation
Fitness Is a Family .Vffair. (li) min)
35nim and 16mm sd. Sale—$60;
rent—$3. NFB.

• Shows how neighbors can pool re-

sources to provide recreation and en-
rich community living. Contrasts one
family, with no sense of unity, to an-
other which is united, then shows how
the spirit of the latter spread to the
former.

Leaders for Leisure. (21 min) color.

Sale—$113.67; service charge

—

$2.50. Assn, Athletic Institute.

• As a sequel to "Playtown, U. S. A.,"
this film is designed to influence com-
munity attitudes and understanding in

favor of professionally trained recrea-
tion leadership and leaders. It dispels

the misconceived idea that a com-
munity can expect success of its recre-

ation program merely by providing
recreation facilities. This film is a
subject which every civic-minded
group should see. Particularly effective

following a showing of "Plavtown,
U. S. A."

Lessons in Living. (22 min) sale

—

$60; rent—$3. NFB.
• Illustrates the ways a school project
puts new life into a community by giv-

ing children a part in community life.

Community of Lantzville, B. C, is sub-
ject. Children learn to paint furniture,
use tools, make window curtains, etc.

Shows how barn is reconverted into

recreational center for dancing, par-
ties, etc.

Make the Most of Playtime. (30 min)
loan. AmL.

• How recreational facilities for rural
and urban communities are promoted
and fostered. A sports program and
physical education combine to keep
youth engaged in wholesome activities.

Good for adults interested in recrea-
tion programs.

$1,000 For Recreation. (12 min), 16sd,

color, service charge, $1.50; pur-

chase, $78. Assn., Athletic Institute.

• This film is invaluable for impress-
ing community-sponsor groups with
the fact that recreation is a basic

human need and is as much a public
responsibility as education, health, and
sanitation. This film is a gripping and
dramatic production in which Chi-
cago's noted diiector of recreation,

V. K. Brown offers sound advice on
how service clubs and other commun-
ity organizations can invest wisely in

a complete recreation program for

their communities.
The picture stresses the importance

Siifcnnsed rcircation is a real commiinily

need . . . see "Playloum U.S.A."

of long-range thinking about com-
munity recreation, demonstrates the
desirability of tax- supported pro-
grams, and shows conclusively the
pitfalls of private sponsorship. It is

especially designed for showing to

membeis of city councils, school boai'ds,

park boards, service, fraternal and
veteran organizations.

Playground Safety. (1 reel). Rent:
B & W—$2.25 ; color—$4.50. IdP.

• Story tells how a student, who had
broken his arm in a playground acci-

dent, taught other students essential

safety rules.

Playtown, U.S.A. (25 min), 16sd
color, service charge, $2; purchase,
$145. Assn., Athletic Institute.

• Here is an outstanding, fast-moving
human interest film that does an ex-
cellent, well-dramatized job of show-
ing how a community can organize to

promote community-wide, all-age,

year-round recreation. It presents
factual and convincing pictorial evi-

dence of what can be done when all

local public and voluntary agencies
pool their resources to achieve a com-
mon objective. It is a colorful and
entertaining story of what can happen
when one individual in a community
recognizes the need for public recrea-
tion facilities and a supervised recrea-
tion-for-all program and sets out to do
something about it.

Designed specifically for showing to

adult "action" groups—city councils,
school boards, park boards, civic serv-
ice, fraternal and veteran organiza-
tions—this film is an effective aid to
stimulating the initiation and expan-
sion of community recreation.

To Live Together. (32 min) sale

—

$85; rent—$5. Assn.
• Documentary about a summer camp
conducted by two community centers
for white and Negro children. It ex-
amines America's race problem
through the eyes of a group of children.

When All the People Play. (28 min)
sale—$90; rent—$4.50. NFB.

• Shows how a rural Canadian com-
munity, Annapolis Royal, Nova Scotia,
woke up to the need of a community
recreation program and how they met
that need. It tells how the community
formed a recreation committee and
purchased an old war service building
in which they installed a swimming
pool, how Annapolis Royal became the
center of a planned recreation pro-
fram covering a 200-mile area.

. / lxl>iciil scene from the molion picture

"$l))00 for Recreation" (see column ln'o)
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Dog!ii and Dt^si Tr4i i<»

Arctic Dog Team (Arctic Notebook

No 2). (11 mill) color. Rent—$3;

sal^$75. NFB.
^ ^ . ,

. A. studv of the part played by husky

dogs in the life of Eskimos of the East-

ern Arctic. A team of huskies is shown

in action here and something is learned

of their characteristics, living condi-

tions and treatment by the Eskimos.

Bird Dogs. (15min) rent—$3.50: FS;

loan: Gaines.
• Hunters and dog lovers will receive

valuable instruction in the training ot

hunting dogs such as pointers, spaniels,

and setters. Good field shots as the

dogs perform in championship style.

Under the guidance of Elias V ail, one

of the greatest dog handlers in

.America.

Chesapeake Bay Retriever. (10 niin)

sale-S30: Skibo. Reiit-!>2 :
Assn

• The webbed-foot Maryland bird clog

is particularly well adapted to swamp-

land retrieving. Good scenes of fie d

trials. The history of America s only

home-bred sporting dog is traced.

Dog Davs. (8 min) sale—$30. Skibo

• The wire-haired terrier is studied

with close analvsis as the dog's cham-

pionship points are shown: feet, muz-

zle, jaw, posture, and tail, bhots of

terrier at play, as a watch dog, and at

mealtime.

Doggone Clever. (8 min) 10-year

license—$40. RKO.
• The big four in dogs: the spaniel,

the retriever, the setter and the pointer.

\ Dog's Life in the North Woods. (1
'

reel) color-$85; B & W-$32.50.
HL, SFI. ^ ^.

• The huskies bred by the Cree Indian

tribe must be versatile to do the work

expected of them during the trapping

season. They carry packs, hunt, and

work in difficult terrain. This film

describes working dogs that are little

known.

Kennel Kings. (10 min) rent—$1.50.
Davis.

• Every dog has his day as thorough-

breds put their best paws forward at

the Morris and Essex Dog Shows.

A Man, .\ Dog, and a Gun. (1 rl) 16sd

and si; sale: Official.

• Performances of pointers, setters,

and spaniels. Action . . . with guns,

game birds, and intelligently-trained

bird dogs.

Puppy Trouble. (20 min) color—$170;
B & W—$65. HL, Assn.

• Narrated by Helen Hayes and Low-

Scciw in the film "Pii/'h' Trouble"

ell Thomas, this film illustrates with

excellent photography the steps re-

quired to turn puppies into well-be-

haved members of the family. Picture

was supervised by Blanche Saunders,

famous for her obedience schools for

dogs.

Quail Pointers. (8 min) 10-year li-

cense—$40. RKO. FS: rent—$3.50.
• Two of the finest bird dogs in New-

England and how they work.

The Seeing Eve. (10 min) sale—$30.
Skibo.

• Shows training of sheep dogs for

seeing-eye service. Remarkable intel-

ligence "of the dogs makes them re-

spond to the needs of the blind. All

features of training are presented in

this film. Clinton Wunder narrates.

Springer Spaniel Champions. (30 min)
rent—$6. FS.

• Four magnificently-trained bird dogs
perform expertly on an Hlinois pheas-

ant hunt under the watchful eye of

the camera. There are excellent se-

quences on the tutelage of these dogs
under Cliff Wallace, master trainer.

Steadv Now \ ( 1 reel ) color—$85 ; B &
W—$32.50. HL, SFL FS: rent—
$3.50.

• Describes the firm patience used in

training bird dogs to locate and point,

to steady on shot, to retrieve on com-
mand and to be under perfect control

at all times.

Winter Carnival. (10 min) color; loan.

NFB.
• The International Dog Derby, har-

ness racing over frozen rivers, snow-
shoeing, and general fun in the snow.

Wonder Dogs in .Action. (10 min) 16sd

-$21.75; 16si—$9.75: Castle. Rent
—$1.50: Davis.

• Poodles, pointers, setters, foxhounds,
and Chesapeake Bay retrievers per-

form in a series of hunting sequences.

.Action in Idaho. (45 min) 16si only;

color; loan. SBBC.
• Fascinating record of a l(i-day pack-

horse and fishing trip into a region in

Idaho. Eight days are spent on the

Miildle Fork of the Salmon River and
eight days in the high lakes of the

White Cloud Mountains.

Action. Power and Strength. (45 min)
color; loan. SBBC.

• Portravs inland lake and stream
fishing in Old Mexico. The film is

climaxed by the hooking and dramatic
catch of a i32-lb. Pacific Sailfish from
a small speed boat.

Adventure for .Anglers. (20 min) 16si

only; color; loan. NFB.
• Excellent fishing in the French River

area of northern Ontario, Canada, is

featured in this film.

.Adventures of that Little Man of Mine.
(45 mini color; loan. EvMo.

• Depicts scenic beauty of the great

northwest, the Jackson Hole country,
fishing on horseback.

Stirt-castiiui ts aii du;ili-r'.s llinll

Alaska Sportfishing. (15 min) 16si

onlv; color; loan. F & W Serv.

SBBC.
• Scenes of fishing for cut-throat and
Dolly Varden trout, together with se-

quences of salmon fishing in the salt-

water inlets of .Alaska, including the

landing of a 50-pounder, go into the

composition of this travel film.

Alaska Sport Fishing. (45 min) 16si

only; color; loan. SBBC.
• Fly-tackle fishing for King (Chi-

nook) and Coho (silver) salmon in the

tributary waters of the inside passage

of -Alaska provides the action which,

together with some humorous inci-

dents, compose this picture.

Algonquin Waters. (Irl) rent—$1.50.

IntF.
• Trout fishing in Algonquin Park,

Ontario, with scenes of camping and
boating.

Arcing Rods. (20 min) color; loan.

Phillips.
• Features Dick Miller, All-American
caster, who takes a 194-lb. marlin on a

4-oz. rod.

.Atlantic Salmon, (i) min) color—$85;

B & W—$32.50. HI, SFI, NFB, FS.
• Account of expert anglers fighting

with the leaping Atlantic salmon on

the swift-flowing currents of the fa-

mous waters of eastern Canada. Fea-

tures wet and dry casting.

Bass. (20 min) 16si only; loan. P &
K.

• Scenes made in western New York.

as fishermen try their luck at catch-

ing bass.

Battling Bass. (9 min) color—$85; B
& W.—$32.50. SFI.

• Underwater shots of bass in action.

Slow-motion photography including
scenes of a baby tarpon taken on a

fly rod and bass plug.

Battling "Blue Fins." (22 min) color;

loan. NFB.
• A ring-side seat for a battle with

big fish off the south shore of Nova
Scotia, where nearly all the world's

tuna fishing records have been made.

Bav State Stripers. (15 min) 16si

only; color; loan. MassDevCom.
• The popular sport of striped bass

fishing is shown at Cuttyhunk Island,

where the sport first began in 1864.

Big Fish. (11 min) 16sd—$21.75; 16si

—$9.75: Castle.
• Perilous thrills of doing battle with

the "big ones" of the sea. Deep sea

fish such as the marlin and the sailfish

fight against the fisherman for sur-

vival.

Big Mouth Bass. (8 min) 10-year li-

cense—.$40. RKO. Rent: FS.
• Fishing for the large-mouth bass

in Connecticut.
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Bis Tarpon on Hass Tackle. (:!0 min)
color; loan. SBBC.

• There's plenty of action in fishing

for tarpon in scene.'; made otf the coast
of Florida.

Blue Warriors of the Pacific, (i) min)
color—.$85; B & \V—$32.50. HL,
SFI.

• Sailfish in the waters off .A.capulco,

Me.xico. provide unexcelled excitement
for the fishermen who like to tangle
with fighting fish. Describes the most
effective measures for catching the
quarry.

California Trout. (10 min) color; loan.

EvMo.
• Shows fly-casting and trolling for

trout in the lakes of the high Sierras.

Call of the Kawarthas. (20 min) color;

loan. CTFL.
• Scenic description of Peterborough
and the Kawartha Lakes District of
Ontario, including a number of sports
and fishing shots.

Canada's Tackle Busters. (20 min)
color; loan. CPRR.

• Story of the fighting black bass in

its favorite Canadian haunts. Shows
latest streamlined fishing tackle in use
as well as the poplar-branch and bent-
pin set-up.

Canadian Smallmouths. (1 reel) color;

rent—S5. FS.
• Hugh Grey, editor of Field and
Stream, tempts the big fellows with
fly and bass bug, while his 12-year-old
fishing companion, Peter Watt of Ot-
tawa, goes after them with plug rod
and plunkers.

Canoeing for Trout. (12 min) color;

loan. SBBC.
• Down through the wilderness of
northern Ontario on a month's trip for
trout.

Chalk Stream Fishing. (1 reel) color;

rent—$5. FS.
• Al McClane, Field & Stream's Fish-
ing Editor, and Charles Ritz, famous
angler and fly casting champion, teach
casting fundamentals from beginning
to end.

Channel Bass and Stripers. (1 reel)

color—$85; B & W—$32.50. HL,
SFL

• Harry St el wagon, holder of a
world's record in surf-casting, chooses
the beaches of Cape Hatteras to take
channel bass from the breakers. He
is aided by the fishinest dog in the
Carolinas who is so wise he can tell

which fish to play with and which to

avoid.

Chasse de Neptune. (-30 min) rent
(subscription only). Franco.A.mer.

•Illustrates harpon fishing under the
waters of the Mediterranean Sea off

the coast of Southern France.

Coho Salmon on the Flv. (1 reel) rent
—$5. FS.

• Here Al McClane, Field & Stream's
fishing editor, can be seen taking ten
and twelve pound fish on a 4^ ounce
rod, leading them away from the kep
beds and into the air, showing expert
form in holding big fish on light tackle.

Devil's Playground. (10 min) rent

—

$4.50. Vesco.
• An exciting film photographed be-

neath the surface of the sea. Man-
eating monsters are shown in their

natural habitats, with the George Van-
derbilt expedition hunting the "devils"

down in dramatic fashion.

Drv-Fiv Salmon. (10 min) color; rent
—$5: FS.

• The battling salmon in New Bruns-
wick's famous Tobique River are pur-
sued by fisherman Dave Newell. The
.Atlantic salmon offers a terrific fight,

but is eventually landed in an excit-

ing scene.

Evinruding for Colorado River Bass.
(10 min) color; loan. EvMo.
• Bait casting for bass on Lake Hav-
asu, Parker Dam on the Colorado.

Famous Fish I Have Met. (11 min)
color; loan. NFB.

• The scene is the Sportsman's Show-
as two fishermen meet and tell how
and where to catch the biggest and
best fish.

Plighting Fish. (10 min) sale—$25;
rent— $1.50. .Australian News.

• A large shark is stalked and cap-
tured off the .Australian coast.

Fighting Tarpon. (8 min) 10-vear li-

sence—$40. RKO.
• The experts fish for Tarpon.

Fish from Hell. (10 min) rent, .Assn.
• -A thriller of the sea in which the
camera catches a great story. .An 800-
pound tuna is hooked by fishermen,
but the prize is captured by a maraud-
ing shark. The tuna is eventually lost

to the preying shark, who pays with
his life for the theft. Shots of an
octopus, a 120-foot whale, and a 15-

foot swordfish.

Fish Storv. (30 min) color; loan.

SBBC, EvMo.
• Fishing for bass, muskies and trout
in the beautiful Woodruff, Wisconsin,
area is the subject of this film. John
Carradine and two old timers pi'ovide

the action.

Fisherman's Paradise. (10 min) rent
—$1.50. Davis.

• Exciting scenes of marlin fishing,

from preparation of bait and tackle to

reeling in the prize.

Fishermen of the North. (10 min)
color; rent—$1.50. GFS.

• Eskimos fishing in the north. Made
by the McMillian expedition, the film

includes sequences of strange catches
which come up in the nets.

Fishin' Time. (1 rl) 16si only; rent

—

$1.50. IntF.
• Trout fishing is one of the highlights
of the sportsman's activities on the
Nipigon River.

Fishing in Alaska. (27 min) loan;
MTPS.

• The story of two men and the wife
of one on a fishing vacation to .Alaska.

The girl, Marion, proves herself an
.A-1 fisherman as well as a top-notch
camp cook and a good sport. Based
around this story, the film portrays a
beautiful record of .Alaska fishing. .At

They're hiliiig for this happy fisherman

l»^V'

the first sto]), flashy big wet flies and
small spinners produce all kinds of
action, including an SV> pound rain-
bow. The top sequence is the story of
the salmon, the hazards of the migra-
tion and the end of the long swim,
spawning in the far up-reaches of the
river.

Fishing in the (Juetico. (10 min) IGsi
only; color; loan. EvMo.

• Shows fishing action in the Quetico.

Fishing Thrills. (11 min) 16sd—
$21.75; KJsi-$9.75: Castle.

• Masters of fishing skill tempt the
fish in shaded streams with artificial

lures. Good information for Isaak
Walton enthusiasts.

Florida & (Juebec. (15 min) 16si only;
color; loan. .Arbogast.

• Florida Largemouth Bass are cap-
tured at Blue Cypress Lake and Que-
bec Smallmouth are hunted in the
Perkins Mills Section of Quebec.

Florida Fishing. (9 min) color—$85;
B & W—$32.50. HL, SFI, FS.

• The camera catches the struggles of
fishermen as they land the sailfish, the
shark, the barracuda, and the whip
ray. .Action, with close-ups of the
fighting, slashing fish. Photographed
in the blue Gulf Stream off Miami.

Florida Fresh Water. (20 min) 16si
only; color; loan. P & K.

• Kissimee River is the setting for
this film of bass fishing.

Florida 1 & 2. (15 min each) 16si
only; color; loan. Arbogast.

•Catching Largemouth Bass in Flor-
ida's Lake Okeechobee.

Florida Salt Water. (20 min) 16si
only; color; loan. P & K.

• Bait casting for salt water trout in

the Gulf of Mexico.

Fly and Bait Casting for Rainbows.
(15 min) rent—$3.50. FS.

• Bait casting for trout is shown for
the first time in a film, with a lake
high in the Colorado Rockies for locale.

Some fly casting on a Colorado stream
where the fighting rainbows compete
for the angler's lure.

Flv Casting. (1 rl) color—$75; B &
W.—50. Rent—$5. Rogers.

• Illustrates valuable tips in fly-cast-

ing techniques for the vagabond fish-

erman.

Flycasting. (15 min) 16si only; color:
loan. .Arbogast.

• Smallmouth bass fishing at Grand
Lake in the Perkins Mills territory of
Quebec.

Fly Rod (Arkansas). (20 min) 16si
only; color; loan. P & K.

• Demonstrates fly fishing with differ-

ent types of lures for bass in northern
and southern parts of Arkansas.

Fun with Bluegills. (10 min) color

—

$85; rent—$3.50. CapitalFilni.
• Shows sunfish, black ):)ass, crappies
and bluegills, members of the same
family, being taken on worms by chil-

dren and by experts from a birch bark
canoe and through the ice.

Giant Tuna. (1 reel) color; rent—$5.

FS.
• Filmed in Bimini, this motion pic-

ture provides a ringside seat of a
battle with giant tuna, tackle-busters
of the Gulf Stream.
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Fi!«liing Filin»«:

Grayling of the Yukon. (40 min) 16si

only; color; loan. SBBC.
• In the Yukon Territory around
Whitehorse, Arctic Grayling provide

the action for this fishing film.

Great Northern Tackle Busters. (9

min) color—$85; B & W—$.32.50.

HL, NFB, SFI. Rent: Davis, FS.
• This film features expert baitcast-

ing methods, with the pike of the north

country testing the angler's tackle to

the utmost.

Happy Fishing Grounds. (20 min)
color; loan. NFB.

• Describes fishing on Saskatchewan's
waterways. A map of the province

shows the close network of lakes and
rivers, particularly in the northern
part of this province which offers some
of the l)est inland fishing on the con-

tinent.

Hook, Line, and Melody. (10 min) lease

—$27. Vesco.
• A Grantland Rice Sportlight. Fish-

ing with a musical background pro-

vided by a singing guide. The fish,

seemingly entranced, are hooked.

Hook, Line and Safety. (17 min)
color; loan. Aetna.

• Shows that while observing the eoni-

monsense rules of safety, fishing en-

thusiasts may still get pleasure and
enjoyment from their favorite sport.

The film, which shows trout, pickerel

and landlocked-salmon fishing, also

gives pointers in safety and wood-
craft from an experienced angler.

Illinois & .Michigan. (20 min) 16si

only; color; loan. P & K.
• Fishing for bass on lakes in the

Chicago area.

Invading Muskieland. (lrl» IGsi only;

rent—$1.50. IntF.
• Scenes of muskie fishing on Lake
Vermilion in northern Ontario.

Jasper. (11 min) color; sale. NFB.
•How the rivers and lakes in Jasper
National Park are restocked with fish

from the government hatchery to keep
a big supply on hand for the many
fishing enthusiasts who visit this park,
which is two and a half million acres
in size. Other sports, such as mountain
climbing and riding, are also popular
at this scenic playground.

Jitterbugging in Canada. (15 min)
16si only; color; loan, .\rbogast.

• Smallmouth bass fishing at Grand
Lake in Canada.

Just What the Doctor Ordered. (1 rl)

lOsi only; rent—$1.50. IntF.
• A vacationist goes bass fishing in

the waters of northern Ontario.

Lady of the Deep. (8 min) 10-vear
license—$40. RKO.

• Expert girl fisherman lands a fish

three times her own weight.

Lake of the Woods. (20 min) color;
loan. NFB.

• Glimpses of wild life, fishing and
camping, flying and cruising are pre-
sented in this film of Northwestern
Ontario.

Lake Trout Thrills. (30 min) 16si

only; loan. SBBC,
• In the early spring the fisherman's
fancy turns to thoughts of trout in

Dryberry Lake in Ontario. The trout
strike hungrily for the Hy in good
action shots.

Lakehead-Nipigon Holiday. (15 min)
color; loan. NFB.

• Scenery of Canada's Lake Nipigon
area together with fishing and wild
life are highlights of this color film.

Large Mouth Bass (.\rkansas). (20
min) 16si only; color; loan. P & K.

• Fishing for bass on White River
and Norfolk Lake, Arkansas.

Large Mouth Bass (Texas). (20 min)
16si only; color; loan. P & K.

• Fishing for bass at Possum King-
dom, Breckenridge, Texas. Bait cast-

ing with surface lures.

Large Mouth Bass (Wisconsin). (40
min) IGsi only; loan. P & K.

• Fishing for bass in W^isconsin
waters.

Legend of Useppa. (27 min) color;

loan. Allegheny.
• Tarpon and other game fish are pur-
sued off the Florida coast. Available
for use with Allegheny Ludlum tech-
nical films.

Let's Go Fishing. (10 min) 16si—
$9.75; 16sd—$19.75. Official.

• This film, which studies different

types of fishing for different waters,
includes the pursuit and capture of
sailfish, tarpon, swordfish, and whales.
Climax of the film is the chase, har-
poning, and capture of a sixty-foot,

twenty-ton whale.

Louisiana Bigmouth. (45 min) 16si

only; color; loan, .\rbogast.
• Fighting Bigmouth at Black Lake,
Campti, Louisiana.

Magnificent Wisconsin. (45 min)
color; loan. EvMo.

• A tussle with the world-famed tiger
muskies highlights this trip to the
historic and recreational centers of
Wisconsin.

Marlin Unlimited. (12 min) sale:

color—$75; B & W—$17.50. Rent:
color—$3.50; B & W—$2.50. CH.

• La Paz, Mexico, is the scene of these
unusual shots of marlin fishing.

Men of Gloucester. (22 min) color;
loan. Foi-d.

• Gloucester fisherman are studied on
sea and shore in this absorbing docu-
mentary.

Michigan Bigmouth. (15 min) Ifisi

only ; color; loan. Arbogast.
• Fishing for Largemouth Bass at
Mud Lake in the Little Rapids, Mich-
igan, section, and at Chaffeys Locks,
CJntario.

Michigan Smallmouth. (15 min) 16si
only; color; loan. Arbogast

• A river float trip on Michigan's
Muskegon River.

Mighty Marlin. (9 min) 10-year li-

cense—$40. RKO.
• Great anglers go forth in quest of
the mighty Marlin.

Monsters of the Depths. (12 min)
Sale: color—$75; B & W—$17.50.
Rent: color—$3.50; B & W—$2.50.
CH.

• Scenes of sail fishing off .\capulco,
Mexico. Also shows how the largest
manta ray ever caught was taken.

New Zealand Rainbow. (8 min) 10-

year license—$40. RKO.
• Fishing for Rainbow trout in New
Zealand.

Northern Trails. (15 min) 16si only;
color; SBBC.

• Recounts a fishing trip to Ignace,
Ontario, and Orang-a-tang Lake.

One Day's Catch. (10 min) color;
loan. NFB.

• The camera records highlights of a
day's fishing in Kempt Lake, northern
Quebec, observing the fishermen's
tackle, technique and catch.

Plug-Fishing for Bass, Tarpon and
Snook. (1 reel) color; rent—$5. FS.

• Underwater shots of bass in action,
fighting savagely in crystal-clear
water. Also shows a baby tarpon
taken on a fly rod and bass bug.

Rocky Mountain Rainbows. (1 reel)
rent—$3.50. FS.

• Rainbow trout weighing two and
three pounds are taken from the fast
water of a Montana stream. Second
part of film is devoted to casting and
the fighting of trout in a gentle flow-
ing meadow stream.

Rocky .Mountain Trout. (14 min)
color; loan. NFB.

• The turquoise lakes and foam-
flecked streams of Jasper National
Park offer superb sport for the fly-

fisherman.

Salmon Angling on the Restigouche.
(1 rl) 16si only; rent—.S1.50. IntF.

• Salmon fishing expedition by canoe
trip into the wilds.

Salmon and Trout Fishing in Gaspe.
(28 min) 16si onlv ; loan. Quebec
TB.

• Panoramic scenes of Gaspe, in the
province of Quebec. Rich in salmon
and trout. Gaspe is a famous fishing
paradise.

Salmon Run on the Rogue. (10 min)
color; loan. EvMo.

• The salmon in the famous Rogue
River of Oregon are the target for
fishing enthusiasts.

Salt Water Fishing in Virginia. (20
min) loan. VirConsCom.

• Shows fishing in the four tidal rivers
of Virginia, the York, Potomac, Rap-
pahannock and the James, also in the
.Atlantic ocean off the Virginia coast.

Salt Water Wonderland. (1 reel) color
—$85; B & W—$32.50. HL, SFI.

• Filmed at the world's largest ocean-
arium, Marineland. Florida, this film

illustrates the many kinds of tropical
fish found around a coral reef.

Sea Devil. (9 min) rent—$25. Tele-
film.

• Deep sea fishing shots as a hunt for
the giant ray goes on off the coast of
Central .-America. .\ction include?
close-ups of gaffing and spearing.

Sea Treasure. (10 min) rent—$25.
Telefilm.

• Five months at sea with the tuna
fishing fleet. Here are some of the
action shots obtained and the story of
commercial tuna fishing.

Shark on the Line. (1 reel) sale

—

$22.50. SFI.
• The capture of a giant killer shark
in the South Pacific.

Sharking but True. (40 min) color;
loan. MerMo.

• Fishing for Dolphin, Barracuda,
Shark, and Sailfish from a 14-foot
outboard runabout.

Silver Rainbows. (15 min) rent

—

$3.50. FS.
• W'ith rod, reel, and lens in Silver
Creek, Idaho, where the silver trout
and the expert fly-fisherman vie for
honors in a picturesque setting. Skill-

ful fly casting and fish-playing se-
quences make this picture good for
instructional purposes.
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Sky Fishing. (10 min) sale — $30:
Skibo.

• Fishing- amid the scenic background
of Lake Maligne. Camera catches ac-
tion in the high Rockies of Jasper Na-
tional Park as the fishermen tangle
with the trout. Importance of select-

ing proper tly is explained.

Small Mouth Bass (Arkansas). (20
min) lOsi only; color; loan. P & K.

• Fishing for small mouth bass on the
White River and Norfolk Lake,
Arkansas.

Small Mouth Bass (Wisconsin). (20
min) loan. P & K.

• The St. Croix River in northern
Wisconsin with its beautiful scenery,
is the setting of this picture on bass
fishing.

Smallmouth on Flv, Plug, and Bait.
(15 min) rent~$3.50. FS.

• Bass fishing at a Connecticut lake
with a party under the smart leader-
ship of Explorer Roy Chapman An-
drews. Dry and wet fly, plug, and
bait methods are shown.

The Song of the Reel. (15 min) sale

—

$50. FON.
• The different kinds of fish available
in South -Africa are pictured—from
trout in quiet brooks to sharks along
the coast.

South Bend Goes Fishing. (30 min)
16si only; loan. SBBC.

• An autumn vacation starting at

South Bend, through Indiana, Ken-
tucky, and ending at Norris Lake in

Tennessee. Lots of good fishing scenes.

.Speckled Trout .\cross Canada (9

min) color—$85; B & W—$32.50.
HL, SFI, NFB. Rent—$3.50. FS.

• Demonstrates various methods of
fly-fishing. From the rivers of the
Maritime Provinces to the lakes and
streams of northern Quebec and On-
tario, oversized fighting squaretails
snatch at the fishermen's offerings.

Spinning for Steelhead. (1 reel) color
—$85; B & W—$32.50. HL, SFI.
Rent—$5. FS.

• Expert casters demonstrate the spin-
ning reel in competition with the most
spectacular fighter of the trout fam-
ily: the steelhead.

Spring Fever. (15 min) 16si onlv;
color; loan. SBBC.

• A spring fishing trip, with the an-
glers after lake trout and bass on the
Minnesota-Canadian border at Moose-
head Lake.

The Story of Tuna. (2 reels) color;
loan. .\ssn.

• Commercial tuna fisherman from
California brave mountain-high break-
ers and salty brine to bring back
one of the toughest fish that ever
snapped a rod.

Striper Bass (Rhode Island). (20 min)
16si only; color; loan. P & K.

• Filmed during the Annual Martha's
Vineyard Striper Derby, this film

illustrates the art of catching striped
bass with bait casting equipment.

Tabusintac Holiday. (15 min) color;

loan. CTFL.
• Shows the game and fishing attrac-
tions of New Brunswick.

Tackle Teasers. (18 min) color; loan.

Quebec TB.
• A fisherman's thrilling day in the

Laurentide park where speckled trout
are plentiful.

Tarpon on Light Tackle. (9 min)
color—$85; B & W—$32.50. HL,
SFI. Rent—$5. FS.

• Expert fisherman Dave Newell bat-
tles the 100-pound tarpon with 18-

pound test line and light, freshwater
bass tackle in an exciting film.

Thrills with Big Fish in Quebec. (10
min) color; loan. Quebec TB.

• This bi-lingual film depicts the
thrills of fishing in Quebec.

Tie Your Own Flies. (1 reel) color

—

$85; B & W—$32.50. HL, SFI.
• To the Grade "A" trout fisherman
there is no greater thrill than to take
a fine fish on a fly that he has tied

himself. Getting the knack of this fine

art is not too difficult, as shown in this
interesting picture.

Trout Factory. (1 reel) color—$85;
B & W—$32.50. HL, SFI.

• A popular presentation of a typical
trout hatchery, including stripping,
feeding, sorting of fry, rescue work,
and various methods of planting the
fish.

Trout Fisherman's Dream. (10 min)
color—$90. Seirsnave.

• Dr. Edmund E. Evans, noted fisher-

man, catches different kinds of trout
in lakes and streams.

Trout Time. (10 min) color; loan.

CTFL.
• Travel with two young fishei^men
through the lakes and fast-flowing
streams during a springtime fishing
trip in Ontario's Northland.

Tuna Fishing. (25 min) color; loan.
Westgate.

• Story of commercial tuna fishing
off the Galapagos Islands.

Tuna Fishing. (11 min) color—$90;
B & W—$45. Hoefler.

• A tuna clipper's cruise to the fish-

ing banks of Central .America with ex-
citing scenes of tuna fishing near the
Galapagos Islands.

Underwater .\d venture. (1 reel) sale
—$27.50. SFI.

• Leaping porpoises, sharks, barra-
cuda — photographed underwater at
Marineland, Florida.

Upper Michigan Sport Fishing. (15
min) 16si only; color; loan. SBBC.

• The upper peninsula of Michigan
provides sport-fishing thrills for this

film.

Wanted: Joe Trout. (11 min) color;

rent. Taylor-Friedman.
• A veteran fisherman demonstrates
to one new to the sport some intrica-

cies of trout fishing. Activities of the
California Fish and Game Commis-
sion are explained, and the film is

concluded with the capture of a 6-

pound trout.

Wisconsin Smallmouth. (15 min) 16si

only; color. Arbogast.
• A trip on the St. Croix River in

Wisconsin.

Yellowstone and the Grand Tetons.
(20 min) color—$180. Hoefler.
• Scenes of trout fishing in the streams
of Yellowstone and Jackson Hole coun-
try. Picturesque views of the grandeur
of this wild and rugged country from
the air and from the ground.

T-foniialioii action on the scrrcn

Football
Ball Handling in Football. (11 min)

-sale—$50; EBF. Rent—$2.50.
• The stance, grip, feel, and control
are clearly presented, as are the tricks
of body adjustment prior to kicking,
passing, and receiving. Close-ups,
slow motion, game shots, and superim-
posed animation are used to illustrate

and clarify instruction. Andy Kerr,
noted grid mentor, supervised produc-
tion. Norman Sper directed. Ken
Carpenter narrates.

Basic T Formation. (10 min) color—

-

$95; B & W—$50. GFS.
• Demonstrates the ground attack of
the Chicago Bears, Los Angeles Rams,
and Chicago Cardinals.

Blocking in Football. (11 min) sale

—

$50: EBF. Rent—$2.50.
• The shoulder and body blocks are
the two basic types shown. Film
analyzes the various blocks, emphasiz-
ing such fundamentals as drive, speed,
position, and follow-through. Close-
ups, superimposed animation, and slow
motion are used. Andy Kerr super-
vised, Norman Sper directed, and Ken
Carpenter narrates.

Champions. (28 min) color; rent—$10
a day. GFS.

• The Cleveland Rams of 1945, sparked
by Bob Waterfield, the former U.C.L.A.
all-American, turn back the challenge
of the Green Bay Packers with a
fourth-quarter rally. Claire Stone
narrates.

Clark Shaughnessv T. (30 min) color
—$245; B & W—$100. Also avail-

able in three separate reels. Avis.
• The T football formation is demon-
strated by Stanford's 1941 champion-
ship team.

Deception. (10 min) sale—$24; rent

—

$2. Nu-Art.
• Howard Jones, the eminent U.S.C.
coach, was the narrator for this film,

which presents half a dozen outstand-
ing pigskin coaches demonstrating the
art of football sleight-of-hand. Dra-
matic scenes from intercollegiate tilts

are included. Some slow-motion pho-
tography.

Defensive Football. (10 min) sale

—

$22.50; rent—$2: Bailey, Official,

GFS.
• Presents a complete analysis of de-
fensive plays. Illustrated by the na-
tion's leading players, the film makes
it easy to learn the mouse-trap, flying
trapese and other plays. Good basic
techniques of football attack.
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Fooiball Films:

Football By-the-Code. (30min) rent—
$4. Assn, OffSS.

• Produced under the authority of the

National Federation of State Hiph
School Athletic Associations, this film

describes thrillinj? play situations that

drive home the application of the rules.

An excellent aid for game officials,

coaches, and players. Suitable for

school assemblies, civic, and social club

uses.

Football by Knute Rockne. (10 niin ea)

sale— $17.50 ea; rent— $1.50 ea.

Vgsco.
• Produced and directed by the im-

mortal Knute Rockne, Notre Dame's
legendary coach, this is a series of six

films illustrating the fundamental

strategies and skills employed on the

gridiron. Films are: The Last Yard,

The Hidden Ball, Touch-down, Flying

Feet, Two Minutes To Go. and Back-

field Ace.

Football Highlights of 1946. (20 min)

RKO.
• Shows the Army team in action

against Oklahoma, Columbia, Notre

Dame, Penn and Navy.

Football Highlights of 1947. (20 min)

RKO.
• Reviews the big games of the sea-

son, including Mississippi-Tennessee,

Michigan-Illinois, Notre Dame-Purdue
and Yale-Columbia games.

Football Kicking Techniques. (20 min)

sale—$80; rent—$5. Athena.
• Ken Strong, famous kicking special-

ist, demonstrates the fine points of

kick-ng a football in on-the-field action

shots. Divided into three sections:

(1) general techniques, including bal-

ance, footwork and ball handling; (2)

punting techniques for both end over

end and spiral punts; and (.'5) tech-

niques of place kicking.

Football's Mighty Mustang. (8 min)
10-year license—$40. RKO.

• Kyle Rote and the Southern Meth-
odist University football team.

Open T Formation. (10 min) color

—

$85; B & W—$25. GFS.
• Demonstrates trick and pass plays

and open plays of the T formation.

Packer-Bear Game. (6 min) rent

—

$1.50. GFS.
• Action scenes from one of the class-

ical Green Bay Packer-Chicago Bear
tilts played at Green Bay, Wisconsin.

I'ackers vs. Chicago Bears. (4 rls) Kisi

only; color; rent—$7.50. GFS.
• The great T-formation quarterback,
Sid Luckman, directs the Chicago
Bears' attack in a 1945 game against

the Green Bay Packers at Green Bay.

Packer-Giant Championship Game. (8

min) rent—$1.50. GFS.
• Curley I>ambeau's Green Bay Pack-
ers capture their sixth National Profes-

sional Footliall League championship
by outscoring the New Yoi'k Giants,

14 to 7, in an exciting contest.

Packer Hi-Lites of 1946. Color; rent—
$10. GFS.

• With a narration by Clark Hinkle.

the former all-.-^merican and Packer
fullback, this film is a round-up of

Green Bay Packer football during the

1946 season, featuring drum majorette

champion, Miss Rose Mary Schwebbs,
and novelty numbers by Uncle Louie
and his Town Hall Players. To be re-

leased in spring of 1947 .

Packers vs. Chicago Cardinals. (4 rls)

IGsi only; color; rent—$7.50. GFS.
• Photographed with long range, tele-

photo lens. Don Hutson, ranked as the
greatest end in football history, paces
the Packers to a victory over the Chi-

cago Cardinals in a 1945 meeting, 33

to 14.

Past Performances. (9 min) 10-year
license—$40. RKO.

•Old-time football, former boxing
champions, auto racing and track, to-

gether with other sporting events
around the turn of the century, are
recorded on this film.

Penalties. (10 min) sale—$24; rent—
S2. Nu-Art.

• Coaches Al Wittmer, Walter Steffin,

Bill Spaulding, and Sam Willaman
collaborated with narrator Howard
Jones on this "how-to-play-it" football

film, emphasizing penalties.

Six Man Football— Championship
Game 1941. (2 rls) Ifisionly; rent—
$3. Davis.

• Shows action and techniques of two
championship teams, Burgin, coached
by Wellington Cooper, and Lebanon
Junction, coached by Reason Newton.
Much of the photography is in slow-

motion and it is a teaching tool for

this game.

Southwest Conference Football Thrills

of 1947. (9 min) sal«^$27.50. Sack.
• Games included are SMU vs. Rice;

Texas vs. TCU ; A&M vs. SMU ; Texas
vs. Rice; SMU vs. Texas; Baylor vs.

SMU; TCU vs. SMU. Narration by
Gordon McLendon.

Southwest Conference Football High-
lights of 1948. (20 min) color. Loan.
Humble Oil.

• Outstanding plays of Southwest
Conference football games played dur-
ing 1948. Star performances of many
of the Southwest's greats. Kern Tips
narrates.

Southwest Conference Football High-
lights of 1950. (25 min) color. Loan.
Humble Oil.

• Seven Southwest Conference teams
are featured, with Kern Tips describ-

ing the outstanding plays.

Spring Training. (10 min) sale—$24:
rent—$2. Nu-Art.

• The purpose and goal of spring train-

ing are pictorially portrayed with
Howard Jones as narrator and such
famous coaches as Alonzo Stagg, Jock
Sutherland, Ray Morrison, and Chick
Meehan providing able assistance.

Training in Football. (11 min) sale

—

$50; rent—$2.50. EBF.
• The two fundamental types of tackle,

the shoulder and the cross-body, have
many variations. All of these are ex-
plained, with stress on timing, body
control, and drive. Safety measures
are also illustrated. Andy Kerr of
Colgate supervised and Norm Sper
directed.

Touchdown. (10 min) Kisd—$10; 16si

—$10. Pictorial.
• Football as played this season or
any season. Shows techniques as prac-
ticed by coaches all over the country.
Slow-motion shots of plays in exe-
cution.

Touchdown Tars. (9 min) lO-year li-

cense—$40. RKO.
• .\ documentary of the famous war-
time football team of the U. S. Naval
Training Station at Great Lakes,
Illinois.

Touchdown Thrills of 1945. (10 min)
Official.

• Shots from some of the big grid
clashes of 1945. Army-Navy, Notre
Dame-Illinois, Navy-Duke, Penn-Co-
lumbia, .Alabama-Tennessee, Purdue-
Ohio State, Michigan-Ohio State. Such
stars as Glenn Davis, Harry Gilmer,
and Doc Blanchard in action.

Touchdown Thrills of 1946. (10 min)
Official, GFS.

• .A. review of the outstanding games
of the hectic 1946 football parade. A
cavalcade of a season that saw foot-

ball blossom forth in all its pre-war
splendor.

Touchdown Thrills of 1947. (10 min)
sale-i$19.75. Official.

• Featuies highlights of the following
games: Army-Notre Dame; Southern
Methodist-Texas; Pennsylvania-
Princeton; Notre Dame-Purdue;
Georgia Tech-Navy; Yale-Columbia;
and (i:olumbia-Army.

Touchdown Thrills of 1948. (10 min)
16sd—$19.75. Official.

• Shows highlights of the top-flight

games between the top-flight teams in

the season's pigskin parade.

Touchdown Thrills—1949. (Ireel) rent
—$2. .Assn.

• The top moments that made 1949 an
outstanding football year.

Touchdown Thrills of 1950. (9 min)
sale—$19.75: Official.

• Pictured in action are the highlights

of many of the important games at

different colleges and universities in

the United States.

Wedge Play. (10 min) sale—$24; rent
—$2. Nu-Art.

• The wedge play was long one of the
most controversial subjects in the foot-

ball realm. It is described and an-
alyzed by coaches Harry Mehre, Tad
Jones, Dick Hanley, and Bill Mundy.
The late Howard Jones is the narrator.

West Point Championship Football. (6

rls— 10 min ea) sale—$150; rent—
$7.50. Assn.

• The West Point football teams
naut, which has gone down in history

as one of the most outstanding teams
of all time, in action. Films as fol-

lows: Introduction, Fundamentals of

Ofi"ense. Formations: Single and Dou-
ble Wing, Fundamentals of Defen.<e,

Punt Formations, T-formation. Such
all-.Aniericans as Glenn Davis, Doc
Blanchard, and Johnny Green demon-
strate passing, plunging, blocking,
kicking, tackling, etc. Produced in co-

operation with West Point officials and
notable football experts. Narrated by
Bill Slater.

Football Parade of 1946. (10 min)
rent—$1.50. Davis.

• The great autumn spectacles of the
sports world are filmed in exciting
highlights from the season's gridiron
events.

Football Parade of the Year—1948.

(complete edition) 16si—$9.75; 16sd
—$21.75. Castle.

• Show's the highlights of the best

college gridiron games of the season.
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Football Today. (28 niin) rent—$4
(for non-scholastic showings) Assn;
(for scholastic showings) OtfSS.

• Made in Tempe, Ariz., St. Peters-
burg, Fla., and Dundee, 111., the tilni

emphasizes the rules of the game.
Rulings and interpretations are ofH-

cial and were selected for illustration
after "case-book" conferences indi-

cated their importance in the coaching
and training of young athletes.

Football Thrills of 194.3. (10 min) rent
—$1.50. GFS.

• Recorded on this reel are such games
as Yale-Princeton and Notre Dame-
Northwestern. Highlights collegiate
football in 1943.

Foolball Thrills of 194.5. (1 rl ) loan.
Eni|).

• Tricky liacks scamper through the
holes made by the lines on their way
to pay dirt as the lens captures some
of the outstanding games of the 1945
football season.

Football Up-to-Date. (.3 reels) rent

—

$4. Assn.
• The fundamentals on which the
game and its code are based with ac-
tion shots showing the technicalities
and controversial points.

Forward Pass. (10 min) sale—$24;
rent—$2. Nu-Art.

• Four coaches demonstrate their
methods of teaching the forward pass,
emphasizing strategy in the maneuver.
Gus Dorais, Mai Stevens, Harvey Har-
mon, and Al Wittmer collaborated with
narrator Howard Jones. Good scenes
of intercollegiate play, with slow-mo-
tion photography used to good ad-
vantage.

The Game of Games. (17 min) rent

—

$1.50. AmFilms.
• A pictorial summary of the 1946
Army-Navy classic played in Phila-
delphia in which the West Point eleven
eked out a 21-18 victory by staving
off a last-second scoring attempt by a
fighting Annapolis team. In winning
the 1946 renewal of their annual battle
from the Midshipmen, the Cadets
stretched their undefeated streak to

28 games.

Grid Rules. (8 min) rent. TFC.
• Explains modern football rules by
emphasizing unusual plays and situa-
tions in old and modern games.

Hail Notre Dame. (9 min) 10-year li-

cen.se—$40. RKO.
• Details the painstaking care which
goes into putting together a champion-
ship football team.

Hold That Line. (8 min) sale—$30.
Skibo.

• Shows the development of football
from ancient Greek games to modern
times. Thornton Fisher introduces
such great stars as Mel Hein, all-time
center, rnd K<»n S'^ong. A dramatic
portrayal of the difference in collegi-

ate and pro football.

Inside Football. (22 min) color; loan.
Spalding.

• The tricks of good football are dem-
onstrated by such famous pro stars as
Don Hutson, Sid Luckman, and Sammy
Baugh. Good instructive material with
a descriptive narration.

Kicking. (10 min) sale—$24; rent

—

$2. Nu-Art.
• The immortal Howard Jones, whose
U.S.C. teams were such a terror on the
gridiron a decade ago, narrates while

coaches Harry Kepke, Wallace Wade.
Lou Little, and Bill Ingram join forces
in defining various techniquees of
kicking the ball. Slow motion and
scenes from collegiate games.

King Football. (28 min) rent—$4 (for
non-.scholastic showings) Assn; (for
scholastic showings) OffSS.

• This film was shot at the famous
Sun Bowl in El Paso, Texas, and
emphasizes the rules of the game.
Rulings and interpretations are offi-

cial and were selected following "case-
book" conferences indicating their im-
portance in coaching and training-
young athletes.

Know Your Football. (1 reel) rent

—

$2. Assn.
• Dr. Marvin "Mai" Stevens of the
New York Football Giants shows, with
his crew of football experts, highlights
of gridiron strategy.

Modern Football. (28 min) sale, apply.
Rental $4: Assn.

• Today's rules of football are dis-
cussed along with the penalties im-
posed when the rules are broken.

1947 Army-Navy Football Game. (20
min) sale—$75; rent—$1.50. Am-
Film.

• A slow-motion portrayal of the
games high points.

1948 Cotton Bowl Classic, SMU vs.
Pennsylvania State College (6 min)
rent. Sack.

• Depicts annual Texas Cotton Bowl
Gi-idiron spectacle played in Dallas,
January 1, 1948. Narration by Gor-
don McLendon.

1949 SWC Football Highlights (25
min) color. Loan. Humble Oil.

• Highlights the outstanding plays of
the 1949 Southwest Conference foot-
ball games. Rice's last second field
goal that beat Texas is featured. In-
cludes Rice's win over North Carolina
in the Cotton Bowl.

19.i0 All Star Philadelphia Eagles
Football Game. (32 min) loan.
Chgo Trib.

• Covers the faster action and high-
lights of the four quarters of the game
with the slower moving parts deleted
and appropriately bridged over by
Jack Brickhouse who narrates the
game.

1951 All Star Cleveland Brown Foot-
ball Game. (26 min) loan. Chgo.
Trib.

• A close-up of the more exciting
plays of the game with the slower
plays deleted. The game is narrated
by Jack Brickhouse. Highlighting the
half-time are some shots of the Rang-
ertttes of Kilgore College and the
presentation of the award to the most
valuable player of last years game.

Offensive Football. (10 min) sale

—

$22.50; rent—$2: Bailey.
• Shows various attacking methods
employed and the reasons for every
move. Formations, blocking, and the
basic fundamental of offensive foot-
ball—passing. Also covered: the for-
ward spot, optional, shuffle, overhand
forward, and "Statue of Liberty"
passes.

Elementary Techniques. (2 parts—16
min each) 16si only; color. Sale

—

$75; rent—$4. USFHA.
• E.xplains fundamental strokes and

/(ist (iclioii on Ihc ice r'.nk

Hockey
teaching methods in field hockey. The
two parts are in sequence but may be
used separately.

Ice Cutters. (9 min) 10-vear license

—

$45. RKO.
• A demonstration of ice hockey staged
by the McGill University Varsity.

Ice Kids. (8 min) 10-year license—
$40. RKO.
• An ice kindergarten where young-
sters from 11 to 14 practice with the
N. Y. Rangers hockey team.

Tactics in Defensive and Offensive
Play. (400 ft) 16si only; color; rent
$4. USFHA.

• Presents first a diagram, then the
actual play. In defensive diagrams, a
defense is left behind with free for-
ward breaking loose with the ball.
Offensive plays show the forward
drawing the defense to make openings
around and in the striking circle. Tri-
angle passes are also included.

The World's Fastest Game. (10 min)
rent. UWF.

• The technical aspects of the fast-
moving game of professional ice hockey
are described. The final scene is aii
actual game in Madison Square Gar-
den. Narrated by Clem McCarthy. An
interesting and informative film.

Ai)ply to Listed Sources
For These Sport Films

• Films listed in this revised
Sports & Physical Education
Film Guide are not available
from the Editors or, with few
exceptions, from the Athletic
Institute. Apply directly to list-

ed sources, shown by abbrevi-
ated symbols following the
opening titles in each film list-

ing. In many instances these
films are also available in edu-
cational and commercial film

libraries located throughout the
country.

In the case of Free Loan films,

available from sponsoring firms
such as Spalding, Wilson, etc.,

or commercial distributors such
as Association Films, Ideal or
Modern Talking Picture Service,
return all borrowed prints
promptly after the showing.
Your cooperation makes it pos-
sible for other groups to enjoy
the material.
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Now you can make low

BelkHowell
brings you great-

est motion picture

development since

"talking pictures".,

a 16mm recording

projector, the new

Filmosound

Not since the introduction of sound movies has there been

a motion picture development of such importance

!

Now Bell & Howell brings the making of sound movies
within your reach. Here is the new 16mm Filmosound 202 —
not just a sound movie projector — not just a magnetic sound
recorder — but a combination of both for making and show-
ing sound movies. To make your own sound film, you will

need no expert knowledge, no costly professional equipment.

With the Filmosound 202, you can put countless films to

specific uses simply by directing each message you record

on the magnetic sound track to the needs of your audience.

Changing the sound and recording again are done simulta-

neously. Only with magnetic sound movies is this possible

at but the cost of the film and soundstripe.

Record your message right on the film as it

is being projected onto the screen through
your Filmosound 202. This same film may be
used again and again simply by changing the
message to suit the occasion or to reach a new
audience.

Reach cii rii ai/e hvil with a single film.

It's possible now with the addition of a

magnetic sound track. Your school's film

library will grow in usefulness as you re-

place obsolete sound tracks with current
commentary.

22

Making sound modes starts with a Bull

& Howell 70 -DL camera, now specially

adapted for single - perforated film. After
you've edited your processed film. you t;ike

it to your Bell & Howell dealer for the
SOUNDSTHIPE.

SEE and HEAR
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cost sound movies!!!!

What you save on your first sound film will more than pay for the cost of

equipment. With your Filmosound 202. you can add soimd to old 16mm silent

films . . . new sound to a film with an obsolete sound track . . . and project any

16mm film, silent or sound, black-and-white or color.

Use the coupon for full details on how you can use magnetic sound movies . . .

how economical it is to own the Filmosound 202. Or see your Bell & Howell dealer

todav. Ask for a demonstration

!

Interlocking feature prevents accidenial
erasure of recordings. This button must be
pressed to put machine in recording p)osi-

ticn. and only then wUl previous recording
be erased. Simple controls make the Filmo-
sound 202 almost foolproof.

Sports Film Guide

"Clutch" permits stopping tilin ...... y.^

ture on screen for "cue" marking. Optical
and magnetic sound pick-up. record and
erase heads are all positioned together as a
unit Synchronization of soimd with pic-

ture is easily achieved.

\

fc

Easy as talking on the ttttphont . ;u re-

cord sound onto magnetic track while pro-

jecting picture with Filmosound 202. Instant

playback or correction of recording errors
with flip of reverse switch. Magnetic sound
track will last for life of film.

Add sound to silent 16mm film, then play
back at silent speed to retain normal action.

Add new sound to optical sound film with-
out harming original sound track. Change
from magnetic to optical track without vary-
ing sound qualitj". Musical background and
sound effects easily mixed with voice.

You buy for life when you buy

Bell &Howell
Guarantee for Ufe: During the life

of the product, any defect in work-
manship or material will be reme-
died free i except transportation).

Bell & Howell
7184 McCormick Rood, Chicago 45. III.

Please send me. without cost or obligation.

complete informauon on the new Filmosound
202 recording projector. I am Interested in its

use for:

3 School Z Church
Zi Home Z Industry

~ 70-DL Movie Camera

Name-

Add ress

Organization (if any)

Cily County Stale-

23



Golf
Babe Didrikson. (12min) loan. Wilson.

• The greatest woman athlete of them

all makes new records in women's

golf. Instructive film narrated by

Bill Stern.

Banff's Golf Challenge. (21 min) col-

or; loan. CPRR.
.

• One of the most scenically beautiUU

spots in the world also has a famous

and difficult golf course.

Basics of Better Golf. (30 min) ;
loan.

KovMad.
• The object of this film is to help the

average golfer improve his game.

Men Hogan. (ilmin) 10-year license

—

$40. RKO.
• A demonstration of the champion-

ship form of golfer Ben Hogan.

Byron Nelson. (9 min) 10-year li-

cense—$40. RKO.
• A famous golfer demonstrates many
of his intricate shots.

Craig Wood. (9 min) 10-year license—

$40. RKO.
• A film-full of tips on form by a

famous golfer.

Follow Through. (1 reel) rent—$2.

.^ssn.
• Whether you play in the low 80 s

or specialize in divot-digging, you 11

find this film of help.

Fore. (10 min) rent—$7. UWF.
• Second of the Johnny Farrel series,

this film is designed to improve the

golfing student's game, with stress on

how to get across the fairway. Other

films included in this four-part pack-

age program are: Fo//oh- Through,

Smooth Approach, and In the Rough.

From Tee to Green. (12 min) color;

loan. CTFL.
• There are many fine golf courses in

Canada, and the camera makes a tour

of some of them, traveling from New-
foundland to Vancouver Island.

Golf Doctor. (8 mini loan. Wilson.
• Presents Dr. Cary Middlecoff, who
gave up a good practice as a dentist

to become a professional golf star.

Entertaining as well as instructive.

Golf Limited. (9 min) 10-year license

—$40. RKO.
• This film shows the playing of golf

under war-time conditions.

(iolf Masters. (8 min) 10-year license

—$40. RKO.
• Byron Nelson, Cary Middlecoff, Ben
Hogan, Ed Dudley, Joe Kirkwood,

Dick Metz and Norton Smith display

their golfing techniques.

Golf .Mistakes. (10 min) rent: TFC,
,\ssn.

• The wrong way and the right way to

break 100 on the links. Lawson Little,

Jimmy Thompson, Harry Cooper, and
Horton Smith are exponents of the

"right way." An MOM production for

schools only.

How to Break 90 (5 parts of 10 min
each) rent. TFC.

• Golfers receive advice from Bobby
Jones on how to shoot under 90. In-

dividual titles are: The Grip; Down
Swing; Imoact; Position and Back
Switch; and Hip Action.

How to Improve Your Golf. (40 min)
color; loan. RoyMad.

• Devoted to improving the average
man's golf game.

How to Improve Your Golf. (30 min)
color; loan. RoyMad.

• Illustrates the fine points of golfing.

Harold "Jug" McSpadden narrates.

Entirely different from 40-minute film

of the same title.

Joe Kirkwood. (9 min) lO-year license

—.$40. RKO.
• This golfer gives a demonstration of

the science behind the game.

The L..V. Open. (9 min) sale: color

—

$75; B & W—$25. Rent: color—
.$3.50; B & W—$2. CH.

• Features outstanding American golf-

ers competing at the Riviera country
club in Los Angeles.

Muscles and the Lady. (9 min) 10-

year license—$40. RKO.
• Frank Stranahan and Louise Suggs
impart their golf knowledge.

The Nine Bad Shots of Golf. (10 min)
B& W—$40; color—$85. McGraw-
Hill.

• Shows what to di about the nine

bad shots of golf, demonstrating the
"don't do this way" by pro golfers

Jim Dante and Leo Diegel. A com-
bination of action shots, slow-motion
photography and stopped-action
"freeze frames" are used to show
what is wrong.

Play Better Golf. (1(5 min) loan.

Wilson.
• Shows the correct techniques for

good shot-making. Gives many point-

ers in action, by such stars as Lloyd
Mangrum, Jim Ferrier, Sam Snead
and Patty Berg.

Play Better Golf—Part II (Advanced).
(10 min) 16si—$9.75; 16sd—$19.75.

Official. Wilson.
• The champions apply their tech-

niques to overcoming hazards and
obstacles likely to be encountered,
such as high grass, water hazards,
tree blocks and sand traps. Chip
shots, putting and selection of clubs
are given attention.

Saving Strokes with Sam Snead. (10
min) rent. TFC.

• Sam Snead, 1942 P.G.A. champ,
uses the driver, the irons, and the
brassie as he gets out of "impossible"
playing situations. Slow-motion and
"freeze" shots are used for the benefit

of students. A Columbia production
for schools only.

Slamming Sam Snead. (12 min) loan.

Wilson.
• Sam Snead, in action, demonstrates
the fundamentals of good golf so even
the beginner can learn the golf swing.

Smooth Approach. (10 min) rent

—

$1.50. Davis.
• Four crack golfers give an expert
demonstration.

Tee Tricks. (9 min) 10-year license

—

$40. RKO.
• Golf stunts demonstrated by Joe
Kirkwood, Betty Lee Boren and Jeanne
Cline.

Tee Up with Patty Berg. (12 min)
loan. Wilson.

• Popular golf star, Patty Berg, shows
how to play good golf.

These Sporting Scots. (1 reel) color

—

$85; B & W—$32.50. HL, SPI.
• Depicts the St. Andrews Golf Club,
where the game was born, lochs and
rivers with fine fishing, a stag hunt
in the Highlands, a sheep-dog contest,

and brawny young men competing in

games which grew out of the ancient
Scottish wars.

Trouble Shooter. (9 min) 10-year li-

cen.se—$40. RKO.
• A presentation of golf techniques
by Horton Smith.

35MM FILMSTRIPS
Beginning Golf Series. (4 slidefilms)

color si—$25.75; sd—$33. Athletic
Institute.

• This complete packaged unit, in-

cluding instructor's guide and student
pocket books, tells the evolutionary
story of golf, explains equipment, ex-

plains the fundamentals of form,
fundamentals of iron shots and put-
ting and has a cartooned version of
general plaving rules. Titles: (1)
The Game: (2) The Grip, Stance and
Swing; (3) The Iron Shots and Put-
ting; (4) The Rules Simplified.

Gyiiiiiasties
Advanced Tumbling. (11 min) color

—

$80; B & W—$40. Coronet. Rent:
B & W—$2.25; color—$4.50. IdP.

• Advanced tumbling stunts are ex-
plained and demonstrated: the low,

high, and snap arm-to-arm balance;
backward handsprings; round-off to
backward handspring; backward som-
ersault; side leg pitch; two-man toe

pitch ; forward somersault, etc. Good
instruction for students of tumbling.

Beginning Tumbling. (11 min) color

—

$80; B & W—$40. Coronet. Rent:
B & W—$2.25; color—$4.50. IdP..

• Regular and slow-motion speeds are
utilized as a national tumbling cham-
pion performs the forward, backward,
sideward, and double rolls, the tip-up,

headstand, handstand, round-off, cart-

wheel Hip, and other tumbling tech-
niques.

Broomstick Gymnasium. (1% reels)

rent-$1.50. Assn.
• The Health and Safety Service has
developed a series of physical exer-
cises (with use of wooden dowels
about the size of a broomstick) which
are demonstrated by three Senior
Scouts.

Gymnastics. (10 min) rent. TFC, Assn.
• The Amateur Athletic Union cham-
pions swing on flying rings, the hori-

zontal liar, and the long horse. Chin-
ning and tumbling methods are illus-
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trated with repetitions in slow motion.

An MGM production for schools only.

Gymnastics No. 1. (16 min) color

—

S1.35; B & W—S75. Hoefler.
• An edited, event by event, coverage
of the parallel bars, rope climb, long

horse an<l tumbling. Planned to pre-

sent instruction for the beginner and
techniques and combinations for the

advanced gymnast.

Gvinnastics No. 2. (16 min) color

—

'S135; B & \V—S75. Hoefler.
• An edited, event by event, coverage
of free exercise, rings, side horse and
high bar. Planned to present instruc-

tion for the beginner and techniques
and combinations for the advanced
gymnast.

Gymnastics—Fundamentals and Tech-
niques. (2 parts). Sale: color

—

.$270; B & W—$150. Hoefler.
• Shows in slow-motion techniques for

working on the high bar and parallel

bars, for free exercise and working
on the rings.

Headsprings in the Gvm. (10 min)
sale—$50. EBF.

• Demonstratfng three fundamentals
of headsprings: angle headstand, push-
up to headstand, and landing; use of

box and mat as base; running start.

Designed for junior and senior high
school levels. Slow photography.

Intermediate Tumbling. (11 min) col-

or—i^gO; B & W—$40. Coronet.

Rent: B & W—$2.25; color—$4.50.
IdP.

• A film devoted to the techniques of

the kip, rolling kip, headspring, hand-
spring, thigh and knee stands, shoul-

der mount, shoulder dive, lift and toss,

back-to-back pullover, back-overfeet,

front-over-neck, foot-to-pelvis somer-
sault, and others.

Simple Stunts. (10 min) color—$80;
B & \V—$40. Coronet. Rent: B &
W—$2.25; color—$4.50. IdP.

• A film on the diff'erent form of

stunts: strength, skill and stick stunts,

with demonstrations of the proper co-

ordination necessary in each.

Sofia Girls. (10 min) sale—$26; rent

—$1.50. IdP.
• Demonstrates gymnastic skills and
rhythmic exercises by the famous
Sofia Girls of Stockholm, Sweden.

Tumbling for Physical Fitness—Com-
panion Stunts. (9 min) sale—$24.99.

Castle. Rent: Assn.
• Demonstrates 17 diff"erent stunts,

stressing the importance of coordina-
tion and timing.

Tumbling for Physical Fitness—Indi-

vidual Stunts. (20 min) sale—$26.41.
('astle. Rent: Assn.

• Demonstrates : the forward roll,

dive, backward roll, kip, headstand,
walking on hands, handstand, cart-

wheel, and the handspring.

Tumbling on the Trampoline. (14 min)
16si only; color. Rent—$1. lowaU.

• Fundamentals and techniques of

trampolining. Slow-motion shots dem-
onstrate form and different kinds of

exercises.

.\pply to Listed Sources: all films

listed in these pages should be ob-

tained from listed and keyed sources

only or your nearest film library. Do
not contact the Editors for these

titles.

Beginning Tumbling Series. (3 slide-

films) color, si—$20; sd—$27.50.

.Athletic Institute.
• This packaged unit, including in-

structor's guide and student pocket
books, treats progressively with 11

tumbling stunts enabling the analyz-
ing of body movements. Nine balanc-

ing stunts are shown so that body
movements may be analyzed at salient

positions of action. Nine doubles
stunts and seven mimetic stunts are
treated also. Titles: (1) hidividiial

Tumbling; (2) Individual Balancing:
(3) Doubles Stunts and Mimetics.

Write Directly to Sources

for Films Listed Here

• Use the source directory begin-

ning on Page 39 to locate nearly

all the films listed in these pages.

With the exception of several sub-

jects in Community Recreation (P.

15) and the Beginning Sports

Series of 35mm filmstrips, the Ath-

letic Institute distributes no films.

Horses & Horsemanship
Aids and Gaits. (39 min) sale—$46.84.
UWF.

• Shows how to control the horse and
how to obtain certain types of move-
ment.

\rcaro Up. (9 min) 10-vear license

—

$40. RKO.
• The camera goes behind the scenes

for a glimpse at the life of the famous
jockey, Eddie Arcaro.

The Bauer Girls. (8 min) 10-year li-

cense—$40. RKO.
• The story of the Devon Horse Show.

Big House Rodeo. (8 min) 10-year li-

cense—$40. RKO.
• The famous rodeo held at the Hunts-
ville, Texas, prison under the sponsor-

ship of the Texas Prison Commission.

Bronco Busters. (10 min) color; loan.

NFB.
• Pictures the Calgary Stampede.
With a background of western music

and song, the film presents cowboys
roping, bulldogging a steer, broncho-

busting, and taking part in the chuck-

wagon race.

Caballero College. (9 min) 10-year li-

cense—$40. RKO.
• A portrayal of a Chilean Cavalry
School from which come some of the

world's best horsemen.

Calgary Cowboy Stampede. (10 min)
16si—$9.75; i6sd—$21.75. Castle.

• Skilled riders participate in roping,

bulldogging and other riding events,

including a chuck-wagon race, at the

famous Calgary Stampede in Canada.

California's Gold. (29 min) color;

loan. HollywoodTurf.
• The story of horse racing in Cali-

fornia is presented, also explaining

how the sport helps support some edu-

cational institutions in the state.

Calumet Bluebloods. (9 min) 10-year

license—$40. RKO.
• A trip through the Calumet Farm
—one of .America's finest breeding
farms of thoroughbreds.

Canadian Roughriders. (8 min) 10-

year license—$40. RKO.
• the Calgary Stampede.

Cinderella Champion. (9 min) 10-year

license—$40. RKO.
• A history of the famous racer,

.Alsab.

Dressage. (26 min) 16si only; rent

—

$10 first day, $4 per day thereafter.

Littauer.
• Presents most important technical

points necessary for different dressage
movements. Illustrated are: two
tracks, turn on the haunches, pirouette,

backing, halt, changes of leads, Span-
ish walk, passage, piaffe, extended
trot, gallop, and extended gallop.

Forward Control. (28 min) 16si only;

rent—$10 first day, $4 per day
thereafter. Littauer.

• Film deals with the following funda-
mentals: (1) forward balance in-

stead of collection for field riding; (2)

"on the bit" with extended neck; (3)

"following arms"; (4) "give and
take"; (5) flexions; (6) alignment of

horse's body for straight and curved
movements; (7) quietness of perform-
ance; (8) maintenance of even speeds;

(9) smooth transitions from one move-
ment to another; (10) nine basic sig-

nals.

Forward Schooling. (45 min) 16si

only; rent—$15 first day, $5 per day
thereafter. Littauer.

• Presents a program of basic school-

ing beginning with the first longeing
lesson and ending with cross-country
work and appearance in a show horse.

The Forward Seat. (28 min) 16si

only; rent—$10 first day, $4 per day
thereafter. Littauer.

• An educational riding film, describ-

ing the modern rider's position for

hacking, jumping, and hunting. De-
picts the unity of the horse and the

rider, details of the forward seat, ap-
plication of forward seat in special

cases, and the forward seat in jump-
ing. Ten outstanding riders partici-

pated in the production of this picture.

Greentree Thoroughbred. (22 min)
color; loan. Movies, U.S.A.

• Filmed against a background of

Kentuckian beauty, this film recounts
the story of a thoroughbred racehorse
and the men who work so hard to de-

velop champions. A longer, profes-

sional version of the film includes

scenes of a mating and birth of a colt.
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Harness Racers. (9 min) 10-year li-

cense—$40. RKO.
• Scenes of trotting and pacing cham-
pions in action at tlie famous race
tracks.

Here Comes Malicious. (10 min) sale.

Finney.
• Training of the race-horse Malicious
is shown at stables in Pasadena. In-

cluded also are scenes of the horse's

victory in the $100,000 handicap at
Tanforan track near San Francisco.

Historic Horsemanship. (10 min) col-

or—$75; B & W—$17.50. HFE.
• ."Mbert Ostermaier and his Lippizan
stallion exhibit "dressage" riding as
it has been taught in the Spanish
Court Riding Academy of Vienna for
600 years.

The Horse and Its Relatives. (1 reel)

B & W~$40. Coronet.
• .\ horse family album. Shows the
social and economic significance of the
members of the family as well as their
mo.st characteristic habits and appear-
ances.

Horses Can Take It. (26 min) color.

Sale—$220.
• .-Ml breeds of horses are featured in

the annual Merced to Mariposa endur-
ance trail ride. Eighty miles are cov-
ered in two days over California's old

stage coach roads.

Horse's Gaits. (15 min) sale—$35.
CFL.

• Produced by the Horse Association
of America, this film shows clearly
the difference in the gaits of horses,
specifically — Tennessee Walking
Horses, Standard Bred pacers and
trotters, American Saddle Horses at
the stepping pace and rack, jumpers
over fences, and race horses at full

run.

How to Teach Position. (4Z min) 16si
only; rent—$15 first day, $5 per day
thereafter. Littauer.

• Presents a method of teaching a
position which combines: unity of
horse and rider; non-abuse of horse;
rider's security; and aids ready to
control quickly, efficiently, softly.

Hurdle Hoppers. (9 min) 10-year li-

cense—$40. RKO.
• Taking the jumps at the Army Cav-
alry School at Fort Riley, Kansas.

The Jockey Club. (2 reels) color;
loan. Assn.

• Filmed in the Genessee Valley in

upper New York, this film shows the
training and careful breeding that
makes the thoroughbred and the im-
portance of hor.se breeding to New
York farmers.

Jumping and Cross Country Hiding.
(.32 min) sale—$38.75. UWF.

• Shows bold riding as essential to
successful cavalry operation.

Kentucky Derby Story. (16 min) sale
—$80. McGraw-Hill.

• Behind the scenes at the Kentucky
Derby as the horses are trained for
the big race. Film tells story of the
long hard hours of work that must go
into the preparation of this show.

Kentucky Kovaltv. (9 min) 10-year
license—$40. RKO.

• Scenes from the breeding grounds
of the royalty of the race-horse world.

Kingdom for a Horse. (10 min) sale

—

$.30. Skibo.
• A vivid story of the horse family,
showing all kinds of horseflesh from
thoroughbreds to the almost-extinct
fire horse, including broncs, trotters,
jumpers, race horses, etc.

Life of Seabiscuit. (15 min) rent—$3.

IdP.
• A dramatic pre.sentation of the life

story of one of the greatest money-
winners of all time, Seabiscuit, from
colt days to final triumph on the track.

Mounting and Military Seat. (30 min)
sale—$36.57. UWF.

• Shows the effects of poor seat on
both horse and rider.

Pampas Paddocks. (9 min) lO-year
license—$40. RKO.

• Scenes of horse racing in Chile and
Argentina.

Perry Mansfield Horsemanship Train-
ing Course. (45 min) 16si onlv;
color. Rent—$8. P-M.

• In three parts, this film coveis com-
plete care of horses: bridling, sad-
dling, riding, jumping, shoeing, rodeo,
gymkhana events, pack trips, etc.

Polo Pony. (9 min) 10-year license

—

$40. RKO.
• Shows the technique of training a
polo pony.

Pride—The Saddle Horse. (11 min)
.sa!e--$50; rent—$2.50. EBF.

• How Prince was trained from his
days as a colt to his three-year-old
prime by a horse breeder. He learns to
walk, trot, and canter, and eventually
appears in a horse show. A good
synopsis of the methods of training,
with numerous horses in the film.

Quarter Horses. (9 min) 10-year li-

cense—$40. RKO.
• .Scenes of horse racing with the
great quarter-mile champions of the
cattle country.

Racing Day. (8 min) 10-vear license

—

$40. RKO.
• Behind the scenes at Hialeah Park,
Florida.

Reading and Riding. (9 min) 10-year
license—$40. RKO.

• A portrayal of reading and riding
combined at a school for boys in south-
ern Arizona.

Ride 'Em Chico. (9 min) color—$75;
B & W—$17.50. Official.

• .\ dramatizatisn of a Mexican boy
who wanted to be a "Charro," an ex-
pert horseman, who rides in splendid
ceremonial regalia, and performs
skillful feats on horseback.

Hide 'Em Cowboy. (12 min) 16sd

—

$21.75; 16si—$9.75: Castle. Rent—
$1.50: GFS.

• Rodeo adventures and thrills of the
old West, with champions demonstrat-
ing the tricks of riding bucking bron-
cos and outraged steers. Roping, trick
riding, bull dogging, and bronc busting.

Hiding High. (10 min) 16si and sd;
color; loan. CPRR.

• Scenic Mount Assiniboine is ap-
proached by horseback through the
Canadian Rockies.

Saddle Starlets. (9 min) 10-vear li-

cense—$40. RKO.
• Depicts junior riders performing at
the Devon, Pennsylvania, Horseshow.
Saddling and Bridling. (24 min) sale
—$30.84. UWF.

• Instructions on blanketing, saddling,
and bridling.

Seabiscuit. (25 min) loan. .StdOil.
• The training and racing of the great
horse, Seabiscuit.

Silks and Sulkies. (11 min) color;
loan. NFB.

• The thrill of harness racing on
Prince Edward Island, with a glimpse
behind the scenes at the training of a
colt for this sport.

Steeds and Steers (9 min) 10-year
license—$40. RKO.

• Depicts rodeo trick roping, bronc
riding, bull-dogging and calf roping.

Steeplechaser. (9 min) 10-vear license
—$40. RKO.

• \ portrayal of techniques used in

the training of jumping horses.

Supplying Exercises. (16 min) sale

—

$22.13. UWF.
• Shows how to condition muscles and
parts of the body in riding.

Trail Hiding through the Clouds. (29
min) 16si only; color. CPRR.

• Riding with the Trail Riders from
Castle Mountain to Twin Lakes, Egypt
and Laiix Lakes, thence to Banff.

United States Olympic Riders of 1948.
(35 min) 16si only; rent—$15 first

day, $5 per day thereafter. Lit-
tauer.

• Film covers schooling for all three
equestrian classes: individual dressage,
the Three-Day Event and The Prix
Des Nations (arena jumping). Con-
tains information about the winners,
requirements for all classes and de-
scribes many dressage movements.

Hunting
-Aim for Safety. (17 min) color; loan.

Aetna.
• Hunting safety. Includes sugges-
tions about equipment and clothing,
and details on the care and handling
of guns.

Black Ducks and Broadbills. (15 min)
rent—$3.50. FS.

•Long Island's bays and inlets furnish
some of the best duck shooting in the
eastern United States. Eltinge Warner
and friends show skill in hunting black
duck and broadbill from a blind. Shots
of Labrador retrieving from icy waters
and thick brush.

Blue Geese. (9 min) color—$85; B &W—$32.50. HL, SFI.
• Film was photographed at the win-
ter feeding grounds of the blue goose.
Includes several kills. Interesting pic-
tures of strange vehicles used to cross
the treacherous marshes of southern
Louisiana.

The Beaver Family. (14 min) 16si
only; loan. CTFL.

• A picture of the late Grey Owl and
his beavers, filmed in Riding Mountain
National Park, Manitoba.

The Beaver People. (1 reel) 16si only;
loan. CTFL.

• The first of a series of films showing
the late Grey Owl. well-known natural-
ist and writer, with his beavers. Jelly
Roll and Rawhide.

Return all films promptly: all fi-ee

loan and rented films should be re-
turned soon as possible after show-
ings so other groups may benefit.
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British Columbia Big Game. (10 min)
color—$85; B & \V—$27.50. Rent—
$3. WildLife.

• Shows different wild animals of the
Fraser River area in British Colum-
bia. Deer, moose and bear are fea-

tured.

Caribou Hunters. (18 min) color.

Rent—$6; sale—$150. NFB.
• The camera follows a group of Cree
and Chippewa Indians as they hunt
caribou. They move with the herds
and at the same time trap the smaller
animals of the forest and streams.

Chassis en A.E.F. (30 min) loan.

FNTO.
• French Equatorial .Africa is the set-

ting for some elephant hunting in this

film. The narration is in French.

Crocodile Hunters. (9 min) 10-vear
license—$40. RKO.

• Professional crocodile hunters in

.Australia.

Diana in Africa. (1 reel) rent—$2.

-Assn.
• Adventures of a young girl hunter
after big game.

Ducks, Dogs, and Decoys. (15 min)
rent—$3.50. FS.

• With the sky dark with swarming
ducks at Avery Island, La., the hunt-
ers have a field day shooting from
every conceivable angle. Champion re-

trievers, working with precision and
rhythm, demonstrate their skills. Slow
motion studies of ducks coming into

the stool.

Elephant Hunt. (9 min) 16si—$8.75;
16sd—$22.50. SFI.

• Amidst scenes of African wildlife,

the film records the hunt of an enraged
elephant, the pursuit of an ostrich on
horseback, and an alligator hunt at

night.

Flving Targets. (10 min) 16si—$9.75;

16sd—$19.75. OflScial.

• In the thick weeds and knee-deep
mud of the scenic marshland of Tide-
water, Va., is filmed an exhibition of

perfect teamwork between man and
dog, the use of decoys and blinds, good
examples of marksmanship and the
bagging of ducks and mallards on the
wing.

Fur and Feathers in Alaska. (9 min)
color—$85; B & W—$32.50. HL,
SFI.

• Film showing the hunting of the

black bear under difficult conditions.

Fine sequence showing flocks of geese,

ducks, and sand pipers. Glaciers and
icebergs give a picturesque back-
ground. Photographed and directed

by Russell B. Aitken.

Game Birds. (8 min) 10-year license
—40. RKO.

• Hunting pheasant and quail with
bird dogs in New England and South
Carolina.

Getting Personal with Mountain Lions.

(1 rl» rent—$1. ANA.
• A mountain lion hunt with a camera.
Lion is treed, finally escaping after
some exciting sequences. Wm. L. Fin-
ley, field naturalist of the American
Nature Association, shot the film.

A Goose Safari. (10 min) 16si—$20.
SFI.

• Goose hunting on the lower Missis-

sippi River.

The cz'citinij cainpfirc ajtcr a day in the

field liunliiHj big game

His Majesty, the Black .Mallard. (10
min) 16si only-$20 ; rent—$3. HL,
FS.

• The black mallard, one of the most
cunning of the bird species, is photo-
graphed in his Long Island habitat as

the hunters and dogs wait cautiously
in their blinds.

Hitting the Jackpot in Alberta. (1

reel) color— rent—$5. FS.
• Pictorial story of Albei-ta's famous
Great Plains game bag.

Hunters of the North Pole. (10 min).
Rent—$1.50; sale—$30. NFB.

• A glimpse of life as far north as it

can be lived, with scenes of walrus,
seal and polar bear hunts.

Hunting and Fishing in Kipawa. (20
min) Itisi only; color; loan. Quebec
TB.

• The episode of a business man who
goes into the Kipawa hunting country
of Canada. Good photography. A
plentiful array of game parades be-

fore the camera. Titles in French and
English.

Hunting the Puma. (17 min) color;

loan. F & W Serv.
• The capture of a young lion and the

treeing and shooting of a large killer

is depicted in this film, explaining the
necessity for controlling the number
of these predators.

Hunting with Bow and Arrow. (18
min) color — $225; B & W — $75.

Cornell.
• Andy Vane, explorer and archer,
stalks the jaguar, deer, beaver, wild-

cats and wolves in the wilds of Tam-
pico, 5le.\ico.

Hunting without a gun. (10 mini 16si

only; loan. CTFL.
• The camera catches deer, moose,
grizzly bear and other animals of the
wild in Canada's National Parks.

Indian Hunters. (10 min) 16si—$8.75;

16sd—$17.50. SFI.
• Two modern day Indians scout new
hunting grounds for their tribe. They
track moose and hunt new fishing

grounds as they move through the

Canadian north country.

Mallards over Texas. (15 min) rent

—

$3.50. FS.
• The ducks are plentiful in the Texas
Panhandle as the hunters build their

blinds and rig their stools in prepara-
tion for shooting. A two-year-old
Chesapeake retriever almost steals the

show with excellent hunting behavior.

Nimrods in Duck Land. (1 rl» 16si

only; rent—$1.50; sale. IntF.
• Exciting shots of duck hunting on
the upper St. Lawrence River.

Nova Scotia Woodcock. (8 min) 10-

year license—$40. RKO.
• Hunting the elusive Woodcock at
Yarmouth, Nova Scotia.

On the Wing. (1 reel) rent—$3.50.
FS.

• A goose hunt is shown from start to
finish. Includes slow-motion shots of
geese in flight.

On the Trail. (1 reel) rent—$2. Assn.
• .\mid the inspiring scenes in the
Rockies, there is a thrilling mountain
lion hunt. This vacation in the sad-
dle continues with a pack trip and
there is a real rodeo showing how the
experts do it.

Palmetto Quail. (15 min) B & W;
rent—$3.50. FS.

• A hunting trip in southeastern Flor-
ida with Editor Eltinge Warner of
Field and Stream as guest on a quail
hunt. These palmetto-studded low-
lands are a favorite range of the bob-
white quail, and the broom straw and
cabbage palmettos give him plenty of
odds. Sequences in fast gun handling
and "cutting" the dogs loose.

Perils of the Jungle. (20 min) rental.

BGIC.
• A hunting expedition in the Belgian
Congo—action keynotes the proceed-
ings in the capture of the famous Okap.

Pheasant Fever. (9 min) color—$85;
B & W—$32.50. HL, SFI.

• Describes the habits of the pheasant.
Portrays the thrill of following the
rising bird in the gunsight. Shows the
training of a young dog in field work.

Pheasants Galore. (25 min) color.

Loan. MTPS.
•Pheasant shooting in South Dakota.
Hundreds of targets are seen at once.
Youthful enthusiasm and experienced
maturity are combined in the char-
acters. Old "Safety Joe" and Dick.

Sanctuary and Playground. (1 reel)

16si only; color; loan. CTFL.
• Holidays in Elk Island National
Park. .Alberta, are illustrated, with
views of the national buffalo herd, bird
life, scenic drives, and various forms
of recreation at Sandy Beach on
Astotin Lake.

Prairie Wings. (25 min) color; loan.
StdOil.

• Studies ducks and geese in the duck-
hunting country of Grand Prairie,
.Arkansas.

Silvertip, She Say Socko. (10 min)
color. Loan. WCC, MTPS.

• The Canadian wilds with deer and
moose centered in the hunter's sights.

The camera catches the hunter, the
moose, and the mood.

Slow Motion Quail. (15 min) rent

—

$3.50. FS.
• Huntsmen bag their quota of bob-
white quail at the South Carolina
"Longlands." Plenty of shooting and
plenty of birds. Slow motion photog-
raphy illustrating the rise and flight

of the birds. Shows that those brown
spots you see before your eyes when
quail shooting are really birds.

Stalking Big Game. (10 min) 16si

only; loan. CTFL.
• Scenes of Rocky Mountain sheep and
goats, black bear and caribou in the
northern part of Jasper National Park,
Alberta, are obtained by a big-game
hunter armed only with a camera.
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Hunting Films:

Stalking Big Game in Montana. (9

min) color—.$85; B & \V—S32.50.

HL. SFI. Rent—$5. FS.
• Two Montana youngsters make a

game of determining how close they

can get to dangerous beasts of the

wilds. They approach to within a

breath of "the big horn sheep, the

pronghorn antelope, moose, mule deer,

and elk. Finally, they get too close

to a grizzly bear which charges the

boys in a thrilling sequence.

Texas Quail. (15 min) rent—$3.50.

FS.
• Quail hunting in the Texas Pan-
handle region. Features flushing,

shooting, and retrieving with the dogs
always in sight. Slow motion and
close-ups show the dogs working in

perfect partnership.

Texas Redhead. (8 min) 10-year li-

cense—$40. RKO.
• Duck hunting near the Gulf of

Mexico.

Why Not You? (10 min) 16si only;
loan. Quebec TB.

• A Canadian nature film featuring
the hunting and fishing facilities at

Kipawa. Good camping scenes as well
as fishing and hunting in the Canadian
woods.

Whistling Wings. (20 min) color.

Loan. WCC, MTPS.
• A duck and goose hunting panorama
that will interest all audiences. Thou-
sands of duck and geese in flight.

Wild Fowl in Slow Motion. (9 min)
color—S85; B & W—$32.50. HL,
SFI.

• Photographed and directed by Rich-
ard Borden, this film is a study in

grace and beauty, made possible by
slow-motion pictures. Illustrates flights

from take-ofl' to landing, feeding, nest-

ing, and mating.

Woodcock Parlors. (15 min) rent

—

.$3.50. FS.
• The unpredictable woodcock is a dif-

ficult target for the hunter. Film
demonstrates how he is best flushed
and won. Filmed in the New England
countryside in collaboration with Dr.
Roy Chapman Andrew.

Health & First Aid
\ttitudes and Health. (1 reel) rent:

B & W—$2.25; color—$4.50. IdP.
• The importance of self-confidence

and right attitudes in relationship to

good health is dramatized.

Cleanliness and Health. (1 reel) rent:

color—$4.50; B & W—$2.25. IdP.
• Through the use of photomicrog-
raphy, the existence of dangerous tiny

organisms all around us is demon-
strated, and the importance of cleanli-

ness to good health is soundly estab-

lished.

Dental Health: How and Why. (1 reel)

rent: B & W—$2.25; color—$4.50.
IdP.

• Presents a dramatic review of what
research and experimentation have
done to promote better dental health

for the American public.

Exercise and Health. (1 reel) color

—

$1.00; B & W—$50. Coronet.
• Intended to show students that the
right kind of exercise will go a long
way toward making them healthier,
happier, and more apt to succeed in

any undertaking.

Food that Builds Good Health. (1 reel)

rent: B & W—$2.25; color—$4.50.
IdP.

• Intended to teach young people the
relation of good health to the foods
they eat and exactly what those foods
are.

Fun that Builds Good Health. (1 reel)

rent: B & W—$2.25; color—$4.50.
IdP.

• Intended to have a direct effect on
the play activities of children, the film

presents a variety of choices of recre-
ation in terms of good times and good
health.

First Aid (Wounds and Fractures).
Sale—$50; rent—$2.50. EBF.

• Stresses the importance of training
and practice in gaining a knowledge

of first aid. Describes, in a dramatized
sequence, the proper procedures in car-
ing for an injured person from time
of injury until medical aid arrives.

First Aid Filmettes. Sale (complete
set, magazine and arm) $75; film-

ettes only—$50. EBF.
• Features six types of injuries or
disabilities and the approved first-aid

techniques. Each filmette, of approxi-
mately ninety seconds duration, dem-
onstrates the approved .American Red
Cross technique for handling a speci-
fied case. The series provides demon-
strations of caring for wounds, burns,
and shock; of splinting, controlling
bleeding, and of administering arti-

ficial respiration.

First Aid on the Spot. Sale—$50;
rent—$2.50. EBF.

• Features six common types of in-

juries or disabilities and the approved
first-aid technique. Provides demon-
strations of caring for wounds, burns,
and shock; of splinting, controlling
bleeding; and of administering arti-
ficial respiration.

Good Eating Habits. (1 reel) rent:
B & W^—$2.25; color—$4.50. IdP.

• Stresses the importance of eating
slowly, chewing foods thoroughly,
avoid excessive sweet foods, especially
between meals, and why children
should eat what is served to them at
mealtimes.

Handle with Care. (14 min) color;
loan. .^etna.

• Concise, up-to-date treatment of
practical first aid, demonstrating cor-
'ect treatment for fractures, wounds,
burns, bleeding and shock.

Healthy Lungs. (1 reel) rent: B & W
—$2.25; color—$4.50. IdP.

• Shows the part of the breathing
mechanism in contact with the air

—

the windpipe, larynx, bronchial tubes.

small air tubes and the tiny air sacs

—

and demonstrates how the exchange of
waste products for oxygen takes place.

Hear Better: Healthy Ears. (1 reel)

rent: B & W—$2.25; color—$4.50.
IdP.

• In animation sequences, the struc-

ture of the ear is detailed and the
actual process of receiving air vibra-
tions and transmitting them into

"sounds" is shown. General informa-
tion on how to take care of the ears
is presented in conclusion.

How to Avoid Muscle Strain. (15 min)
sale—$60; rent—$3.50. Bray.

• Muscle strains—and ways to avoid
them—are explained with animated
drawings. Also describes various
types of hernias and where they may
occur.

Human Body. (9 min) color. Sale

—

$44. IIAF.
• Explains why man's body is his

most important possession, stressing

the importance of fresh air and a

variety of foods in providing strength
and energy.

Improving Your Posture. (1 reel) color

—$100; B & W—$50. Coronet.
• Shows major areas of the body by
which posture is controlled and dem-
onstrates what good posture is.

Stressing relaxation, self-diagnosis

and correction, the film is intended to

overcome individual posture faults

rapidly.

I Never Catch Cold. (1 reel) rent:

B & W—$2.25; color—$4.50. IdP.
• Presents a health program and
teaches prevention and care of colds

in a persuasive film story.

It Doesn't Hurt. (1 reel). Rent—$2.25.

IdP.
• Demonstrates proper care of teeth.

Joan Avoids a Cold. (1 reel). Rent:
B & W—$2.25; color—$4.50. IdP.

• The need for cooperation of teacher,

parents, and school health authorities

to reduce colds among school children

is stressed in this film.

Let's Have Fewer Colds. (1 reel).

Rent: B & W—$2.25; color—$4.50.
IdP.

• Simple practices can reduce sub-

stantially the number of colds we get

each year and this film points out

these habits.

Posture and Exercise. ( 10 min) sale

—

$50; rent—$2.50. EBF.
• How posture, both good and bad,

affects the muscles, the nervous sys-

tem, and peripheral circulation. Dia-
grams are used for clarification. Also
presented are corrective exercises and
good posture habits to be used for

improved health.

Posture for Poise. (22 min) IGsi only;

rent—$1. Iowa.
• Good posture pays tangible divi-

dends. It aids in carrying weights, in

conserving energy, and in impressing
the right people at social gatherings.
These points are portrayed in a con-

vincing manner.

Posture Habits. (1 reel). Rent: B &
W—$2.25; color—$4.50. IdP.

• Develops posture consciousness and
motivates the cultivation of good pos-

ture habits in the growing child.

Rest and Health. (1 reel) color—$100;
B & \V—$50. Coronet. Rent: B &
W—$2.25; color—$4.50. IdP.

• Centered around a student who is
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burning tht caadJe at boti ends, the
film points OBt tie value of rest and
deep and tbeir t>eneficia] effect on
ererr daily actiritr.

See Better: Healthr Eyes. (1 reeli.

P.er.i: B 4: W

—

$2j25: color—$4-50.
IdP.

• Explains the general stracture of

tie eyes, the important health and
safety practices relating to eye care
and the common ways to treat dis-

orders of vision.

Sittimg Right. (9 mini. Sale: B &
W—s^O: color—$S*0. Rent: B & "VT

~$2: color

—

SZ.bO. Xssn.
• Teen-age girls demonstrate correct

sitting positions: crossing of legs, sit-

ting down and getting np from a chair.

Good mental approach is stressed.

YoBT Friend, the Doctor. (1 reel).
P.eit: B & W—S2.25; odor—$4.50.

• Heij i " *' • 'ersiand some
c>f the .:-tor in their
lives; ...._ ii.v ... s-.t,- Li^em to "Tje

friends" vith the doctor.

S5MM SLIDEFILMS
Health .\dvenlnres. i& slidefilms in 2

parts I color. Complete kit: 854; in-

dividual slidefilms: $6.45. JH.
• isine sojoefiims to shoTsr bov the hu-
man body Tirorks and lirhy health rules
are important- Titles of Part I are:
Your Teeth and Their Care; Tour
Eyes at Work; Ho-w Your Ears Work:
Your Xose and Throat- Part II con-
sists of: Your Skin and Its Care;
Your Food and Digestion; Your Bones
and Muscles; Your Heart and Lungs;
and Sleep and Best-

PhTsieal Edueatioii
.Vray Sports. (10 mint loan. Army.
• Outlines the Army's sports program.
shoMring how it stimulates physical and
mental well-being among the troops-

Everyewe a Winner. <S5 mint sale

—

$20; rent—$5 for 10 H^iys. (Free

loan through agents.) Zurich.
• Illustrates me \aiue of competitive

sports in aiding people to get the

greatest benefit from recreation.

Fit f<M- Tomorrow. (6 miii) sale—130;
rent—51.50. NFB.

• Shows how the Canadians recognized

fitness and recreation as a major con-

cern of the nation and how they acted

under the National Fitness Act to do
something aboBt it_ It compares the

limited conditions prior to the national

plan with conditions of the present to

show the effects of physical fitness

planning.

Fit t* Wm. (10 mint rent. TFC.
• Through physical fitness men can
achieve health and true prosperity. A
great variety of athletic champions
perform conditioning exercises to
prove conclusively that body fitness is

something to be strived for and gained
with effort- A Columbia production
for scboote only.

Mate Up From the Neck Down, (lit

min t sale—S25.6f*. Castle.
• Produced by the U.S. Xavy for the
W..^VES, the film presents various ex-

ercises for keeping in good physical
condition.

MobilizaTion of the Humas Body. Sale—?T5. BiUisr.
• Illustrates explanations given in

textbook of the same name. Teaches
mobilization techniques for learning
the active exercises.

Phvsical Fitness Program. (25 mint
^e—S.31.57. rWF.

• A U.S. Xavy-produced film showing
how a sailor exercises and the manner
in which these exercises apply to his

duties aboard ship.

Play's the Thing. (15 mint Ifei only;
loan. UofWis.

• An instructive film for the us« of

parents and teachers, showing how
useful inexpensive, and safe play-

Sports Film Guide
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things may be made at borne. Also
illustrates the development of musco-
lar coordination through the use of
various types of play equipment.

Poise. (10 mint rent—ST. UWF.
• Stresses the imporxanc-e of poise to
the athlete. A variety of sports events
are used to demonstrate the meaning
and the value of poise. Other titles

included in this four-part filTn pack-
age are: Big Leaguen. Sport Al-
manac, and Big League BasfhalL

Biiythmic Exercises. (11 mint sale

—

$45: rent—$2.50. Bailey.
• Presents a series of rhythmically
integrated exercises performed to
music by a group of junior high school
boys. Exercises are broken down into
baiic elements and demonstrated in

slow motion derail

West Point Winners. <S mim) lO-jear
licens^$40. KKO.

• Depicts the West Point physical
training program along with some
sports.

Tmsc ' cT

Riflorv
.4im for Safety. (17 miBt color; loan.

-Aetna.
• Stresses the need for care and com-
roon sense i" the haridlir^e' of gtiiis
w- "

. proper
Si to mak-

ment. clothing, cart _ of
guns.

The Big Shoot, (g mist lO-vear Uoeose
—$40. EKO.

• The biggest trap s3iootis3g meet beid
in the world.

Fondameatals of Rifle Marksmanship.
€0 min—6 rlsi sale

—

$1h5; rent-
Trans, .A.ssn.

• Irjtluoes a series of dsnonstratians
in technique by national rifle cham-
pions. The fiKt reel covers nomeD-
dature, sighting, and aiming. "The
second—shooting position. The third—firing. The fourth— :•'- •—-rion
rules. The fiftb—^mi . . :ec-
tion. The Sixth—7i ... .... Xa-
tional Bifle Ai- of .America
cooperated in : :..

How to Shoot a Rifle, t^ misK Bemt— ?2. IdP.
• - rrvised by the National Rifle .As-

.-: .;>n and adopted >iy The .Army
A-:i i- orces as a tra: .

" a study
of correct shooting - is pre-

of the ftrndamentals descrit>ed.

How to Shoot the Rifle. (S5 mint sale
—$60. XRA.

• Explains and illustrates all factors
necessary to properly handle a riSe.

Kentncky Rifle. (10 mint Barr.
• .An historical setting placed in fron-
tier background descril«es the history
of the Kenrucky rifle, its operatjon,
tie preparation of shot, etc Tie fii™

also tells how this mtizzle-loading
piece was an important factor in the
winning of tie West.

The Making of a Shooter. (24 min)
16sd; (40 mint 36sL SSBC. XSC.

• Traces the development of a yotmg
boy as he is trained by "- ^ ---'•? to
handle firearms srith car^ - on.
Scenes from the National }. -

. : nes
at Camp Perry trith such cnamps as
Ned liny. Dick Shaughnessy, and
Thurman Randle in action.

Pistol Balkeyes. (21 mint r^nt—%IJ^.

' - -vs instroctSons in pi^xA and re-
V : :r.g posrtkm,
g: . all the im-
p;-;^-.: ..•--:.- ... ..t..,. £-an shoodag.
Shooting SafetT. (26 inin> color

—

Sl.'*.^. SSBC.
• Here is advice from experts on all

phases of gun handling: frtan tie
fomffil procedure of tie target range
to tie proper metiod of crossiDg
feices and carrying a gim in a car.

Sbotgm footing and How! (11 mis)
-—$M. Kraft.

• - - ^amentals of shooting a ^M>t-
gr.ir; safe .' -

' ''
-• '

. swing,
lead and £ , ated by
Vic Bein6ei^. . .i-, ?..'...-.g cham-
pion.

Trigger Happy Harry. (20 mint color;
rent—Sl.s5. NR.A.

• "Trigger Happy Harry" dees erery-
tiing sriSti a gun tiat should not be
.one, but manages to survive with
^.aent iustTDCtion.
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Sttccer
The Great Game. (23 min) sale—$55;

rent—$2.50. BIS.
• Everywhere in Britain you will tind

athletes playing Association Football

Soccer. Famous international ama-

teurs and professionals explain foot-

ball tactics and help young enthusiasts

to put the lessons learned in theory

into practice on the field. Shows vividly

the skill of the players and the ex-

citement and enthusiasm of the crowds

attending the final games of the Foot-

ball Association Cup competition.

How Russians Play. (18 min) sale—
$(55 ; rent—$3.50. IntF.

• Though the Russian people have

different sports interests than Ameri-

cans, they are every bit as enthusi-

astic. Soccer and the interesting game
of Gorodki are shown, plus a sequence

on International Youth Day, with

great crowds watching the sports

festival.

King Soccer. (9 min) rent. TFC.
• A sport travelog in which a soccer

game in Buenos Aires is featured,

with outstanding plays filmed in slow

motion.

Soccer for Girls. (10 min) color—$80;

B & w—$40. Coronet. Rent: B &
W—$2.25; color—$4.50. IdP.

• The basic fundamentals of the game
of soccer for girls are portrayed in

slow motion and close-ups. Dribbles

and passes are explained as are the

various types of traps. Produced un-

der the supervision of Miss Marjorie

Fish of New Jersey State Teachers

College at Trenton.

Soccer—The Universal Game. (11

min) sale^$35. H-P.
• To introduce Americans to the sport

of soccer, this film demonstrates with

action shots and animation sequences

the fundamentals and techniques of

the game.

Softball
Play Softball. 35mm. Sale— $3.50.

.'^ssn.
• Produced in cooperation with Look
Magazine, this slide film illustrates

the basic skills involved in pitching,

fielding, and batting. Drives home the

necessity of team play. Printed com-
mentary supplied.

Softball for Boys. (1 rl) B & W—$50;
color—$100. Coronet. Rent:B&W
—$2.25; color—$4.50. IdP.

• Slow motion photography is used to

analyze the individual player skills,

and the principles of team play are
developed in actual game situations.

Emphasis is placed on pitching tech-

niques.

Soft Ball Champions. (15 min) 16si;

color. Sale—$f;0; 16sd—$75. Rogers.
• C'hampionship girls' .softball team
plays champion men's team of Orange
County, Calif. Includes closeups of

pitching and general field play.

Softball Fundamentals. (13 min) sale

—$45. Young.'\m.
• Demonstrates the techniques of bat-

ting, throwing, pitching, running
bases and fielding. Junior-high-school

girls are used to illustrate the indi-

vidual techniques of play.

Softball for Girls. ( 1 rl ) B & \V—$80

;

color—$100. Coronet. Rent: B & W
—$2.25; Color—$4.50. IdP.

• Studies the fundamental softball

skills of throwing, catching, batting

and fielding as they are demonstrated
during the last inning of a girls' in-

tramural game. Each player's indi-

vidual skill and coordinated team play

is pointed out.

Softball Pitching. (15 mini l(5si only.

Trans.
• Teaches winning form for softball

pitchers. Team composed of outstand-
ing girl players demonstrates. Pro-
duced in cooperation with Women's
National Section, and the .'American

Association for Health, Physical Edu-
cation, and Recreation, a division of

the National Education Association.

Sii'iiititiiiig and Diviog
Advanced Swimming. (10 min) sale:

Official, Bailey. Rent: Bailey, Assn.
• The better-than-average swimmer is

taught to correct the common faults

of swimming with emphasis on body
alignment, leg-and-arm action, etc.

Supervised by Fred Cady, USC swim-
ming coach. Narrated by Ken Car-
penter.

Aqua Aces. (9 min) 10-year license

—

$40. RKO.
• Patty Aspinall, Betty Bemis, Nancy
Merki, Brenda Helser and other wom-
en swimming champions put on

aquatic performances.

Aquatic Artistry. (1 rl) rent. TFC,
Assn.

• Harold Smith, Olympic champ, dem-
onstrates the basic dives with artistry.

Slow motion makes this film valuable

for instruction. An MGM production

for schools only.

Aqua Queens. (9 min) 10-year license

—$40. RKO.
• Marilyn Sahner. Marion Pontacq,

Brenda Helser and Helen Crlenkovitch
Morgan, four of the country's top-

flight women swimmers, demonstrate
that championship form which wins
swimming and diving titles.

Back to Life. (6 min) color; loan.

Aetna.
• Shows proper method of applying
artificial respiration to revive victims

of drowning, gas poisoning and elec-

tric shock.

Beginning Swimming. (10 min) B & W— .$22.50; color— $90; rent— .$2.

Bailey.
• Fred Cady demonstrates his famous
swimming-teaching techniques by
showing the basic fundamentals of

swimming to a 10-year-old child.

The Breaststroke—Sidestroke, and Un-
derwater Swimming. (12 min) sale

—$16.76. UWF.
• Demonstrates the conventional

breaststroke, timing the strokes, and
the kick.

Champ or Chump. (10 min) color

—

$75; B & W—$17.50. HFE.
• Diving and swimming exhibition by
Sammy Lee, Marjorie Gestring and
other Olympic stars.

Champion .Maker. (9 min) 10-year li-

cense—$40. RKO.
• Charles L. Swain of Indianapolis

teaches the creation of aquatic cham-
pions.

Crawl Stroke. (8 min) sale—$10.51:
UWF.

• A demonstration in the art of swim-
ming the crawl stroke, with slow mo-
tion shots under water.

Diving Dynasty. (8 min) 10-year li-

cense—$40. RKO.
• Ohio State University's diving team
and how they gain their success.

Diving Fundamentals. (10 min) sale

—$22.50; rent—$2. Bailey, Davis,

Assn.
• Good diving, as taught by Fred Cady,

is dependent upon balance, coordina-

tion, rhythm, and the basic funda-
mentals of the proper approach. All

of the dives are covered with emphasis
on these points and on the importance
of footwork, arm, and leg action.

Elementary Tactics of Lifesaving. (2

reels) rent—$3. Assn.
• How to gain control of the victim
by the surface and underwater ap-
proaches.

Elementary Technique—Parts I and
II. (10 min. each) 16si only; color.

Sale—$75; rent—$4. USFHA.
• Elementary strokes and teaching
methods are given in this two-part
film.

Full Fathom Five (Epave). (30 min)
loan. AF Films.

• New diving device enables swim-
mers to stay under water for an hour.

Fundamentals of Diving. (10 min)
color—$75 ; B & W—$19.75 : Official.

Rent: Assn, GFS.
• Footwork, leg action, balance,
rhythm, coordination, and timing are
some of the requirements for a top-

notch competitive diver. Experts ex-

hibit the proper form in this film,

supervised by Fred Cadv, Olympic
diving coach in 1928, 1932, and 1936.

Directed by Norman Sper.

Fundamentals of Swimming. (32 min)
sale—$27.50. Castle.

• Swimming positions, stroking move-
ments, styles, and related aquatic skills

that form the basis for skilled swim-
ming are clearly demonstrated.

Ladies in Wading. (8 min) 10-year
license—$40. RKO.

• Five of America's finest swimmers
demonstrate their championship form.

Ladv Life Guards. (10 min) rent. Nu-
Art.

• A presentation of the thorough
training given girl life guards on duty
at Manhattan Beach, New York. A
rescue scene is shown in which a child

is brought safely to shore and re-

suscitated.

Learn to Swim. (20 min) sale—$26.41:

Castle. .A.ssn.

• Produced by the U.S. Government,
this film illustrates the progressive
strokes in learning how to swim. Tech-

"Sf>riruiboard Technique"
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niques in the various kinds of floating,

(log paddle, sculling, breathing, and
competitive swimming strokes are
demonstrated by CCC boys and Olym-
pic champions at Silver Springs,
Florida.

Learning to Swim. (11 min) sale

—

$45. YoungAm.
• A 12-year old Australian boy demon-
strates the Australian crawl, proceed-
ing in easy-to-understand steps for the
beginning swimmer. Produced in
Australia.

Life Saving. (17 min) sale—$22.83:
Castle, GFS.

• Strokes best adapted to life saving
are depicted. Approaches, breaking
holds, carries, methods of rescuing by
buoy, etc., are included. Schafer meth-
od of resuscitation is picturized. Pro-
duced by the U.S. Government.

Life Saving and Resuscitation. (11
min) 16si only; sale—$24. EBF.

• Normal and slow-motion demonstra-
tions of various methods used in res-

cue. Also, the prone-pressure method
of artificial respiration.

Lifelines. (10 min) loan. Aetna.
• Dramatizes the basic rules for safe
swimming and points out the common
dangers for both beginners and ex-
perts.

Matt Mann's Swimming Techniques
for Girls. (10 min) color—$80; B
& \V—$40. Coronet. Rent: B & \V—
$2.25; color—$4.50. IdP.

• Swimming principles for a group of
girls. Illustrates proper methods of
doing the crawl, breast stroke, back
stroke, and butterfly stroke. Slow-
motion photography used together
with regular speed.

Matt Mann's Swimming Techniques
for Bovs. (19 min) color—$140; B
& W—$70. Coronet. Rent: B & W—
§2.25; color—$4.50. IdP.

• Slow-motion photography illustrates
for a group of boys the elementary
forms of swimming: crawl, breast
and back stroke. Matt Mann, Uni-
versity of Michigan, narrates.

National Diving Champions. (1 reel)
color; rent—$3. Assn.

• -An array of champions demonstrate
the intricacies of championship div-
ing. Slow-motion is used to show vari-
ous techniques.

Ornamental Swimming. (9 min) sale:
Skibo. Rent: Assn.

• Team of girl experts show both
group and individual swimming. Un-
derwater shots show rhythmic pat-
terns and a comparison of the skill of
the human swimmer and a fish. Such
formations as "submarine," "concer-
tina," and "pinwheel" are illustrated.

Overcoming Fear. (1^4 reels) color

—

$100; B & W—$50. Coronet.
• Analysis of courage and cowardice.
Excellent for swimming instruction
since the story presented is concerned
with overcoming fear of the water.

Parade of .\quatic Champions. (1 reel)

color; rent—$3. Assn.
• A galaxy of screen and radio stars
and outstanding sports champions in

rhj'thmic and speed swimming and in

acrobatic diving exhibitions.

Safe Swimming. (10 min) color

—

$67.50; B & W—$33.75. GenPic.
• Pleads with youngsters to swim in

supervised places with lifeguard pro-
tection instead of unsupervised areas.
Safety and health information are
stressed.

"Matt Mann's Stvimming Techniques"

Springboard Diving. (13 min) color.

Sale—$80. U of Cal.
• Illustrates fundamentals of spring-
board diving: body position in the air;

proper use of feet and arms; standing
front dive; approach and take off

from the board; exercises for body
control in the air; the swan dive; run-
ning front dive; back jump; and com-
mon faults.

Springboard Techniques. (10 min)
color—$100; B & W—$50. Coronet.
Rent: B & W—$2.25 ; color—$4.50.
IdP.

• Mike Peppe, renowned swimming di-

rector at Ohio State University, super-
vises step-by-step methods of acquiring
diving skill. Finished performances of
expert divers are shown in a final

sequence. Also included is the ex-
planation of the proper use of the
springboard.

Swim and Live. (20 min) rent—$2.

Assn.
• An Army Air Force picture in which
soldiers are taught to swim, also learn-
ing many valuable tricks which enable
them to stay afloat when in water.
How to jump from a sinking ship, how
to hit the water without injury, swim-
ming fully dressed, and first aid for
the drowning are all discussed. The
three fundamental strokes—the side-

stroke, the backstroke, and the breast-
stroke—are illustrated.

Swim Ballet. (9 min) 10-year license

—

$40. RKO.
• Wakulla Springs, Florida, is the
scene of this graceful ballet in water.

Swimming: Part I: The Beginner;
i'art II: (Jetting Afloat: Part III:

Advanced Strokes. (5 min each).
Sale: Part I—$7.81; Parts II and
III—$6.95 each. Castle.

• Excerpted from "Learn to Swim,"
produced by the government. Titles
indicate subjects covered by each of

the three parts.

Swimming and Diving Aces. (10 min)
sale: C'astle, Bailey. Rent: Assn,
Bailey.

• World-famous experts in the aquatic
realm illustrate their techniques and
artistry. Good for instructional pur-
poses.

Swimming for Beginners. (10 min)
color—$75 ; B & W—$19.75. Official.

Rent: GFS.
• The fundamental lessons in swim-
ming should be mastered correctly so

that formation of bad habits can be
avoided. A ten-year-old child is taught
the essentials of confidence in water,
kicking, and deep-water swimming.
Fred Cady, USC instructor, super-
vised production of film.

Teiiiiiis
Advanced Tennis. (10 min) sale: Offi-

cial, Bailey. Rent: BFS, Bailey.
• One of the all-time greats of the
racket game. Bill Tilden, demonstrates
the more complex features of the game
of tennis with studies in footwork,
smash, service, and the net game.

.Australia vs. United States. (20 min)
sale—$75; rent—$1.50. Am Films.

• Presents the 1947 challenge round
Davis cup tennis matches.

Beginning Tennis. (10 min) sale—

•

$22.50; rent—$2. Bailey.
• Bill Tilden introduces a high school

boy to the rudiments of tennis.

Court Craft. (9 min) 10-year license

—$40. RKO.
• Utah's great 1945 team demon-
strates its basketball techniques.

Court Favorites. (9 min) 10-year li-

cense—$40. RKO.
• Bill Tilden, Vincent Richards, Karel
Kozeluh, George Lott and Bruce
Barnes, top-flight tennis players, dem-
onstrate the high points of the game.

The Fundamentals of Tennis (20 min

—

2 rls) sale—$60: Trans. Rent: Assn.
• Featuring Donald Budge, film deals

with basic principles of playing sound
tennis.

In the Center Court at Wimbledon. (22

min) rent—$5. AmFilms.
• Presents the English tennis tourna-

ment played at Wimbledon. Jack
Kramer and Margaret Osborne re-

ceive trophies from the King and
Queen of England.

Intermediate and Advanced Tennis.

(15 min) 16si only; sale—$25; rent

—$3. Rogers.
• Featuring Mary Arnold, this film is

designed for instruction of improve-

ment in the play of any tennis enthusi-

ast. Shows correct techniques for

advanced players.

Mix Troubles. (9 min) color—$75; B
& W—$25 Rent: color—$3.50; B &
W—$2. CH.

• Mickev Rooney, .-^rchy Gardner,
Walter " Pidgeon. Sarah Cook, and
Pauline Betz are featured in a tennis

novelty newsreel.

1947 Davis Cup Tennis Matches. (20

min) rent—$1.50. AmFilms.
• Shows the high points of the five

matches plaved between Australia and

the United" States at Forest Hills.

Long Island, much of the film being

in slow motion.

Tennis training bcyins in young years
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T«>nni»> Filing:

1949 Wimbledon Championship. (20
mill) loan. Slazengers.

• Top ranking tennis players at Wim-
bledon. Slow motion shots enable the
viewer to study different techniques
as well as court strategy.

Technique of Tennis. (9 niin) rent.

TFC.
• Demonstration of elementary tech-
niques such as forehand and backhand
grips, routine shots, and service. Foot-
work, timing, and net play are also
illustrated.

Tennis for Beginners. (15 min) sale

—

$2.'): rent— $:?. Rogers.
• Demonstrates correct grips for serv-
ice, backhand, and forehand drives as
well as stressing the volley. Tech-
nique of group teaching is explained.

Tennis for Beginners. (11 min) color
—$75: B & W—$19.75. Official.

• Bill Tilden shows a boy how to play
tennis. Each step is carefully ex-
plained, and the film is completed with
the beginner and the expert playing a
game.

Tennis by Contrast. (10 min) color

—

$75; B & W—$17.50. Rent—$3.50.
CH. HFE.

• Sarah Cooke, Pauline Betz, Les
Stoefen, Bobby Riggs, Don Budge,
Fred Perry and others in exhibition
matches.

Tennis Rhythm. (9 min) rent. TFC.
.Assn.

• -An account of Bobby Riggs' captur-
ing the national tennis title at Forest
Hills. Scenario then turns to Riggs'
school for tennis where he shows the
correct techniques of play. .\ Co-
lumbia production for schools only.

Tennis Tactics. (10 mini rent. TFC,
.Assn.

• Fred Perry exhibits the top-notch
tennis for which he is famous. The
short placement, sustained relays, the
service, the spin, and other technical
aspects are shown. An MGM Pete
Smith Specialty for schools only.

Tennis Technique. (9 min) color—$75;
rent— $5. Rogers.

• Pauline Betz, the great United States
champion, is shown in court action.
Sequences on group instruction tech-
nique and player training.

Technique of Tennis. (9 min) rent
TFC.

• Lloyd Budge, brother of Don Budge
and prominent tennis instructor, puts
his methods of instruction into pic-
tures, demonstrating the backhand
and forehand grips, the service, and
various types of stroke. .A. Columbia
production for schools only.

Top-Flite Tennis. (10 min) color.
Sale: B & W—$17.50: color—$75.
HFE.

• Features highlights of matches
played by Sarah Cooke, Pauline Betz,
Les Stoefen. Bobby Riggs, Don Budge.
Fred Perry, and others.

X-'.S.L.T.-A. Don Budge Film. (75 min

—

5 rls) IGsi only: rent-$10. USLTA.
• The great Don Budge in slow motion
demonstration of form and strokes.
Normal and slow-speed depiction of
1938 Davis Cup Challenge Round and
National Championship play. Shots

illustrating racket grips, service
swings, stance, backhand drive, vol-

leys, footwork. Such stars as Budge,
John Bromwich, Bobby Riggs, .Adrian
Quist, and .Alice Marble in action.

I'SLT.A "Loop" Films. 16si only; six
•Moops." Sale—$12: USLTA."

* Si.x "loop" instruction films show-
ing tennis strokes demonstrated by
Don Budge. Each loop film shows one
stroke in slow motion: service, fore-
hand drive, backhand drive, forehand
volley, backhand volley and overhead
smash. Each film being a continuous
loop, a stroke may be shown over and
over again.

BEGINNING TENNIS SERIES

35MM FIL.MSTRIPS
Beginning Tennis Series. (5 slidefilms)

color si—$30.90; sd—$41.75. Ath-
letic Institute.

• A packaged unit including instruc-
tor's guide and student pocket books.
Tells how tennis evolved and explains
the object and procedure of play,
fundamentals of the forehand drive,
the backhand drive, the slice service
and interprets the playing rules.
Titles: (1) The Game; (2) The Fore-
hand Drive: (3) The Backhand Drive;
(4) The Service; (5) The Rules Sim-
plified.

Good tifs in "Table fcimis"

Table
Tennis

Table Tennis. (10 min) rent—$1.50.
UWF, Assn.

• -Ann Sigman. Sol Shiff. and Stanley
Fields give a well-rounded exhibition
of this fast-moving game, beginning
with the grip and choice of paddles
and ending with advanced strokes and
strategies. Descriptions of grip, serv-
ice, push shots, spin shots, return,
footwork, etc.

Table Tennis. (12 min) rent. TFC.
* -An expert demonstration of both the
singles and doubles game, handled
with a comedy theme. There are dem-
onstrations of the grip, footwork,
fundamental strokes and strategy of
the game.

Most 16mm Films are Sound Subjects:
make sure you have access to sound
motion picture equipment before ap-
plying for Uimm sound films so noted
in these listings.

Track
and Field

The Broad Jump. (11 min) sale—$40.
Coronet. Rent: B & W—$2.25. IdP.

• Produced under the supervision of
Dean Cromwell, renowned track and
field coach of the University of South-
ern California, this film tells of the
training necessary for acquiring skill

in the broad jump. Various methods
for training are studied. The hop,
step, and jump is also explained.

The Broad Jump. (1 reel) sale—$45;
rent—$3. UWF.

• Controlled speed — timing and co-
ordination—development of legs and
torso—mobility of pelvis and hips

—

one, two, three style—foot role—single
and triple air stride—soft versus hard
takeoff—arm position.

Championship Form. (1 reel) sale

—

$22.50. SFI.
• Jesse Owens, Earle Meadows, and
other great Olympic stars set world's
Olympic records.

Courses de Haies. (22 min) loan. AF
Films.

• Development and techniques of foot
obstacle races since 1886 are demon-
strated, using slow motion, stop and
reverse motion to examine the form
and style of outstanding French ath-
letes running the 110 meter.

Dashes, Hurdles, and Relays. (22 min)
sale—$85: EBF. Rent—$4.50.

• The 100, 200, and 400-meter dashes
are studied in the first reel, with em-
phasis on starting techniques through
judicious repetition. The second reel

is devoted to the hurdles and the re-

lays, with explanations on the passing
of the baton, the distinction between
short and long relays, and the various
types of winning form in the hurdle
events.

Decathlon Champion. (10 min) rent.

TFC.
• Glenn Morris, the 193(3 Olympic de-

cathlon champ, trains on the farm and
in college for his greatest athletic test,

the Olympic Games in Berlin. Many
scenes are actual shots of the Olym-
pics, including the 1500-meter race in

which Morris cracked the Olympic de-

cathlon record. For schools only.

Discus. (11 min) sale—$45; rent—$3.

UWF.
• Shows the proper grips, finger roll,

heel of the thumb pressure, hip snap.
etc., along with the principle of cen-
trifugal force.

Distance Races. (11 min) sale—$50;
rent—$2.50. EBF.

• Distances from 1000 to 10,000 meters
are races for the distance runner. This
film discusses these races, stressing the
ditferent techniques required for a top-
notch distance runner as contrasted
with a sprinter. The steeplechase is

also pictured. Slow-motion shots make
for a comprehensive treatment of the
subject.

Distances. (11 min) sale—$45; rent

—

$3. UWF.
• Shows the importance of style and
touches on the development of stamina,
controlled tension, forward knee re-
flex, correct automatic stride and other
important factors.
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The High Jomp. (11 min) sale—S40.
Coronet. Rent : B & W—S2.2.5. IdP.

• An analysis of the form required to

clear the high-jump bar. with the side
roU and the belly roll demonstrated by
experts. Approach, take-off. and turn-
ing of the body are discussed. Also
includes the application of high-jump-
ing techniques to the high hurdles.
Filmed under the supervision of Dean
Cromwell, track and field mentor at

U.S.C.

The High Jumo. (11 min) sale—S45:
rent—S3. UWF.

• Shows cocrdination of arm and leg
action, proper approach, and demon-
strates the belly roll or straddle and
western style, body lean and reverse,

etc. Boyd Comstock. Yale. L'CL.A. and
Olympic coach, served as technical
consultant.

The Hurdles. (11 min) sale—S45: rent

—S3. UWF.
• Demonstrates the basic hurdling
styles, body balance, rear hip and leg

action, correct clearance and adapta-
tion of styles to varying physiques.

The Jarelin. (11 min) sale—S45; rent
—S3. UWF.

• The four-page catapult throw, pre-
liminary run. concluding stride, throw-
ing stance, etc., are demonstrated.

Jumps and Pole Vault. (11 mini sale

—S.50. Rent—S2..50. EBF.
• The pole vault, one of the most diffi-

cult arts to master in all sportsdom.
is illustrated in regular and slow mo-
tion with occasional ""freezes." The
hop. step, and jump is also described,
as is the running high jump and the
running broad jump. Dean CromweU
of use. Brutus Hamilton of Cali-
fornia, and Lawson Robertson of
Pennsylvania cooperated in production.

Middle Distances. (11 min) sale—S4-5:

rent—«3. UWF.
• Sprinting techniques—ball of foot
running, automatic stride, pendulum
and bicycle stride, exercises, counter
balanced arm action, push drive, and
jockejring for position.

>".C.A„\. Track and Field .Meets.
(Length as indicated) 16si onlv:
loan. NC.A.A..

• .\nnually the outstanding collegiate
track and field stars of the nation meet
in the National Collegiate track and
field meet. The following are included:
1938 (one reeb: 1939 (two reels

—

colon : 1941 (two reels—color—dupli-
cated in black and white) : and 1946
(two reels*. The track and field aces
from the University of Southern Cali-
fornia team that dominated intercol-
legiate circles for such a long period
of time are shown in action, as are the
performers from the University of
niinois and other great track and field

squads.

The Pole Vault. (8 min> sale—§30.
Coronet. Rent: B & W—S2.25. IdP.

• .A.n authoritative demonstration of
proper pole-vault technique. Filmed
under the supervision of Dean Crom-
well, collegiate track and field coach
of the 1936 Olympic champs in the
vault. Earle Meadows and Bill Sefton.

Pole Vault. <il mint sale—S45; rent
—S3. UV.F.

• Running action, proper grip, selec-
tion of pole and other basic vaulting
principles are shown, also western and
eastern styles.

"Jumps and Pole VauW

Record Breaker. (9 min) lO-vear li-

cense—S40. RKO.
• Greg Rice. Leslie MacMitchell, Gil
Dodds and Cornelius Warmerdam star
in the Drake Relays of 1941.

The Relavs. (1 rl) sale—S45; rent

—

.S3. UWF.
• Demonstrates the visual pass, blind
pass, right and left exchange, merging
of runners' speed, proper baton grips,
relay starts, underhand action, cup
style, overhand sprint pass, the fly-

scoop and the necessity for team-work
and practice.

Shot Put. (11 min) sale—S4.5; rent

—

S3. UWF.
• Control of tension, finger and hand
grip, finger and wrist snap, foot posi-

tions, etc., are shown along with styles
adapted to various physiques.

Sport of Orienteering. (2 reels) color;
rent—S2.50. .^ssn.

• .A. fascinating new sport involving
cross country running in which a spe-
cial compass is used to guide the
participants.

The Sprints. (22 min) sale—$90; rent
—iii. UWF.

• Impact style and natural stretch
stride, synchonization of leg and arm
action, starting techniques, etc., are
demonstrated in the fundamentals of
the 100 and 220-yard dash.

Track and Field Scries, sale—S45 per
reel. S47.5 for series: L"WF.

• Regular, slow motion and stop pho-
t<^raphy are used in this film in a
demonstration of the various tech-

niques used. Includes: Sprints. Hur-
dles, Pole Vault, Middle Distances,
Distances. Shot Put, Javelin, High
Jump. Relays, and Discus.

Weight Events. (11 min) sale—$50.
Rent—S2..50. EBF.

• The hammer throw, the shot put, the
discus, and the javelin are handled in

detail with slow-motion shots for clari-

fication. Thoroughly discusses form,
leg action, position, and balance.

United World Track and Field Series—1947. til titles. 11 min each) sale

—S45 each ; rent—S3 each. Sale for
entire series: S475. L"WF.

• Demonstrates fundamentals of track
and field events training e.xercise for
each event and correct form for vari-
ous types of individuals. Series in-

cludes: sprints, hurdles, pole vault,
middle distances, distances, shot put,
javelin, high jump, broad jump, and
relays.

Vollevball
F'lay Volleyball. (20 min) sale—S55;

rent— ??. A?sn.
• .\n t ;.'. film explaining the
rules a ;ues applicable to vol-
;•;. a'.. -Narrated by Bill Slater, ace
-;:-<- aster, it presents a study of
- : v : £. passing, receiving, blocking,
-^:' -• up. etc. Slow motion and
::(f-.- .:•- shots emphasize the various
:ir.-r-r-.'iues.

\..lle^ball for Boys. (11 min) sale

—

- ; Coronet. Rent—S2J25. IdP.
• ; rraative explanation of rules and
their alterations when local condi-

tions demand changes. In slow motion
and normal speeds: instruction in

spiking, defense. ser%-ing. and volley-

ing is presented in detail.

.rSMM FILMSTRIPS
Bezinninz Volleyball Series. (4 slide-

nlmsi color. Si—S25.2-5; sd—S33.

.Athletic Institute.
• .\ complete training package in-

cluding instructor's guide and student
manual. .A total of 208 frames. Offers

a history of the game, details equip-
ment and basic playing rules for both
men and women. \ step-by-step ex-
planation and demonstration of the
basic playing skills of volleyball.
Titles: (1) The Game; (2> The
Serve: (3) The Pass and Set-Up;
(4) The Attack.

Wreslliiig
Keep Fit Through Wrestling. ( 10 min)

sale -536. Hoffberg.
• Serious discussion and demonstra-
tion of wrestling as an art as per-
formed by great champions. Versions
in (Jerman and Spanish are available.

Mat Men. (9 min) 10-year license

—

S40. RKO.
• Billy Sheridan. Lehigh University

famous wrestling coach, puts his men
through their training routine.

N.C..A..\. Wrestling Meets. 16si only;

B & W; loan. NCAA.
•A series of six films featuring out-
standing National Collegiate .Athletic

Association wrestling meets during
the past decade. The following are
included: 1937 (four reels) ; (1938)
(four reels) ; 19.39 (four reels) ; 1941
(four reels): 1942 (four reels); and
1946 (six reels).

Scrambled Legs. (10 min) 16si—S9.75;
l»;sd—SI 9.7-5. OfficiaL

• Brutal blows and holds of the Wres-
tling arena are portrayed as the cam-
era takes a look inside a wrestling
gym at junior muscle men. Terrible
Tessie the lady -wrestler and the real

professional bouts.
Wrestling. (Series of six reels) rent—S1j25 per reel: series of six—$1

each. Sale—S20 each. .Assn.
• Pictures highlights of single and
double matches in present-day tech-

nique, many forms of offense, defense
and holds. Titles are: Giants of the
Mat; Grips and Groans; Madcap
Melee; Modem Gladiators; Through
the Ropes: and Twin Tornadoes.
Wrestling Thrills. (10 min) 16si

—

Sy.75: l-^sd-S19.75. OfficiaL
• The wrestling ring is the scene of
titanic struggles between wrestlers
who tear their hair and pound their
chests. Roughhouse comedy for an
audience. Women wrestlers strut their
stuff, too.
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Winter Sports
America Takes to Skis. (10 miii) rent

—$7. UWF.
• How skis are manufactured is illus-

trated. How constant practice and a

study of skiing fundamentals can pro-

duce a good skier. Other titles in-

cluded in this three-part film program
are Skiesta and Snow Capers.

Au Carrefour des Pistes. (20 min) ;

loan. FNTO.
• Narrated in French, the film depicts

skiing at French winter resorts and

illustrates French ski techniques.

\valanches to Order. (17 min) color;

loan. USFS.
. ,

• Portrays activities of the National

Ski Patrol, Forest Service snow ranch-

ers and Winter Sports Association in

predicting and controlling avalanches.

Narrated by Lowell Thomas.

Barbara Ann Scott. (12 min) color.

Rent—$3: sale—$75. NFB.
• Skating champion Barbara Ann
Scott in three of her best-known num-
bers: Rhythm Tropical, Alice in Won-
derland, and Ave Maria.

Basic Principles of Skiing. (40 min)

rent—$3. NYU.
• A comprehensive pictorial discussion

of the popular winter sport. The care

and adjustment of equipment is thor-

oughly handled, as are the techniques

of jumping, turning, ascending, de-

scending, walking, and running. Slow

motion is utilized to clarify the finer

points.

Beautv and the Blade. (!) min) rent.

TFC. ^ ,

• Barbara Ann Scott in some of the

graceful and spectacular gyrations

which won for her the Olympic figure

skating championship.

Big Bromley Ski Area. (25 min) color;

loan. Big Bromley.
• Shots of skiing at Big Bromley also

include many of the areas skiing

facilities.

(Available East of Miss, only.)

Canadian Snow Fun. (8 min) 10-year

license—$40. RKO.
• Skiing at Bans' National Park.

The Cliff Hangers. (11 min). Rent—
$1.50; sale: B & W—$30; color—
$75. NFB.

• Over a gleaming ice field and up

steep cliffs of bare rock the camera
follows members of the Alpine Club of

Canada to stand at last on a never-

before-climbed peak in the Canadian
Rockies.

Crystal Flyers. (9 min) 10-year li-

cense—$40. RKO.
• Portrays scenes of skiing with the

Swedish "Ski Patrol.

Daredevils on Ice. (10 min) 16sd

—

$21.75; Kisi—$9.75: Castle. Rent:

GFS.
• Hair-raising shots of varied winter

sports with the experts deliberately

courting disaster. Skiing, ice-skating,

bob-sledding performers go through in-

credible stunts.

Fifth Winter Olympiad. (30 min) color

—$200; B & W—$57.50. Cine-Tele.
• Presents Switzerland's fifth Olympic
winter games in which 29 nations are

represented competing in winter sports.
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Frozen Fun. (8 min) 10-year license

—

$40. RKO.
• Skiing in Sun Valley, Lake Placid,

Mt. Tremblant in Canada and the

famous Kandahar Run.

High Powder. (22 min) color; loan.

CPRR.
• Within a fifty-mile radius of Banff

in the Canadian Rockies is a scenic ski

terrain unsurpassed for skyline tour-

ing, open downhill runs and povi-der

snow.

Holiday on Skis. (22 min) color; loan.

Yosemite.
• Depicts the winter beauty of Yose-

mite Park along with facilities for

winter sports lovers.

Hot Ice. (1 reel) sale—$22.50. SFI,

Vesco, Davis.
• Training of a young hockey player

—

from ice pond to Madison Square
Garden.

How to Ski. (11 min) Skibo, Assn,

BFS.
• An instructional film designed to ex-

plain the rudiments of skiing. Slow-

motion shots clarify the all-important

knee action required for successful

performance. Two methods of going

up hill, gliding, and snow-plow turns

are described. Ed Thorgersen narrates.

Ice Capers, (feature-length) 16si

—

.$9.75; 16sd—$19.75. Official.

• A demonstration of speed, style and
tricks by world champion ice skater

Irving Jaffee. The champion gives les-

sons to a beginner and an amusing
comedian, Joe Flop, adds a light touch.

Ice Carnival. (11 min) 16sd—$21.75;
16si—$9.75: Castle. Rent: GFS,
Davis.

• Ice skating with champions cutting

complicated figures in graceful motion.

Figure skating and speed skating are

included, as are dance interpretations

and stage spectacles.

Ice Rescue. (5 min) sale—$12.50. BSA.
• Senior Scouts at Amherst, Mass., go
through the ice at temperatures vary-

ing from ten to twenty degrees above

zero. Demonstrations of methods of

ice rescue are shown. Made in co-

operation with Health and Safety

Service and State College of Massa-
chusetts.

Ice Skippers. (9 min) 10-year license

—$40. RKO.
• Lake Winnebago in Wisconsin pro-

vides the scene for some good ice

boating.

Ski Ihrills rc-cnactcd on the screen

An Introduction to the .\rt of Figure
Skating. (11 min) rent—$1.50; sale

—$30. NFB, IntF.
• Fundamentals of figure skating,

demonstrated by Barbara Ann Scott.

Shown are the bracket, the rocker, the

counter, the loop, and advanced school

figures such as the back double three,

change double three.

La Haute Valle. (20 min) loan. FNTO.
• Illustrates the building of a ski lift

in the .Alpine Mountain region of

France and shows many skiing scenes.

Narrated in French.

A Nation of Skiers—Parts I and II.

(50 min) sale — $150; rent — $12.

FON.
• Swiss skiing techniques are illus-

trated, showing positions of the body,

knees, legs, and skis by use of charts

and drawings. Part I: preliminary
training; Part II: advanced skill.

National Ski Patrol. (23 min) 16si

only; rent. NSPS.
• Outlines primary objectives of the

National Ski Patrol System. The Pa-
trol, whose members are required to

have completed an advanced course in

first aid and winter sports, is shown
applying splints, improvising a ski

sled," and using first aid equipment.

Olympic Pre-View. (66 min) color.

Rent—$15. Hughes.
• Deals with the 1948-'49 Olympic Ski

Team—preliminary competitions and
final selection. Narrated by Lowell

Thomas, scenes from the film are set

in Aspen, Colorado; .\lta. Utah; and
Sun Valley, Idaho.

Olympic Winter Thrills. (10 min) 16si

—$9.75; 16sd—$19.75. UWF.
• Features great amateur sports ex-

perts competing on ski, bob-sled and
skates at Switzerland's 1948 Olympic
games.

Ontario Winter Holiday. (18 min)
color; loan. CTFL.

• Skiing by novice and expert, with

scenes of other winter sports: skating,

dog sledding, skijoring and winter

carnival events.

Ordeal bv Ice. (1 rl) sale—$30; rent
—$1..56. IntF.

• Remarkable shots of the training of

ski troops in the Canadian Rockies.

Parallel Skiing. (9 min) 10-year li-

cense—$40. RKO.
• A demonstration of parallel skiing in

the Laurentian Mountains of Quebec.

Plav in the Snow. (11 min) sale—$50;

rent—$2.50. EBF.
• Three children engage in such win-

ter play activities as coasting, skiing,

and building snowmen. Picture empha-
sizes safety and health factors desired

for snow-and-ice recreation, such as

appropriate clothing.

Rhythm on Blades. (10 min) rent.

TFC, Assn.
• Grantland Rice Sportlight. Skating

stars and potential stars demonstrate

"rhythm on blades." Gustav Lussi

puts on some of his championship
pupils through their paces. .Xmong
these are Barbara Jones, .Aileen Seigh,

and Olympic champion Richard Button.

Skating Fantasy. (10 min) color—$85;

B & W—$32.50. HL, SFI.
• Three skating dance interpretations,

tropical rhythm, Alice in Wonderland
and .Ava Maria, are performed by

Barbara .Ann Scott.
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Skating Lad v. (9 mini 10-vear license

—$40. RKO.
• Champion skater, Gretchen Merrill,
demonstrates the championship form
in figure skating.

Ski Champion. (9 min) 10-year license—§40. RKO.
• Rudolf Rominger, three times world
champion skier, stages a breath-taking
demonstration of fine skiing.

Ski Chase. (24 mint Hoffberg. IntF.
• Europe's finest skiers perform mi-
raculous stunts in Alpine peaks with
thrills and comedy intermixed. Fea-
tures Hannes Schneider, world-famous
skiing expert.

Ski de France. (24 min) loan. Sale

—

S85: rent—$10. AF Films.
• World-famous French skier, James
Couttet, demonstrates the French ski

technique in downhill, sideslipping,
Christiania and other maneuvers.
Couttet utilizes drawings to show cor-
rect positions. Narration is in French.

Ski Flight. (10 min). Rent. TFC.
• Otto Lang demonstrates six funda-
mentals of skiing, using the Alberg
technique of the Hannes Schneider
system. Long shots and close-ups.

Ski Gulls. (9 min) 10-vear license

—

S40. RKO.
• A display of top skiing form by
America's best skiers.

Ski Holiday. (9 min) 10-year license

—

.?40. RKO.
• Breath-taking scenes of skiing in

the Swiss Alps.

Ski Master. (9 min) 10-vear license

—

.540. RKO.
• Hannes Schneider demonstrates his
skiing techniques while teaching stu-

dents in Xew Hampshire.

Ski Novice. (9 min) color—S85; B &
W—S32.50. HL, SFI, rent: Assn.

• Illustrates skiing from a novice's
point of view. Emphasis is equally di-

vided between comedy provided by
beginners and the "know-how" of
proper skiing. Directed and photo-
graphed by Dr. Frank Howard.

Ski Pilot. (10 min) Vesco.
• Skiing performances. Instructive se-

quences plus humorous incidents on
"how not to do it." A Grantland Rice
Sportlight.

Ski Pro's Holiday. (16 min) color;
rent. Telefilms.

• A musical score alone, without aid
from a voice track, heightens the ex-
citement of this film, which pictures
four professional skiers going through
a breath taking run at Banff National
Park.

Ski in Quebec. (20 min) color; loan.
Quebec TB.

• Exhibits parallel skiing, the French
technique of Henri Oreiller, Olympic
champion. This same technique is the
one taught at Quebec skiing schools

Ski Revels. (10 min) Castle, Davis.
• Skiing in neck-deep snow with highly
instructive portions on the fine arts of
training, jumping, stopping, and re-
maining erect. Exciting skijoring
scenes with horse and automobile.
European ski troopers, and distance
jumping.

Ski Safari. (9 min) color—S85; B &
\V—S.32.50. HL, SFI.

• Expert skiers follow the sport from
Sun Valley to Yosemite National Park
and Mount Lassen. Slalom races, cross-
country races, and championship jump-

ing are all recorded. Directed by Dr.
Frank Howard.

Ski Skin. (10 min) loan. NFB.
• Shots of various ski maneuvers

—

from the elementary to the difficult.

Demonstrations by an expert of the
snow-plow, the sideslip, the Christies,
and the Ruade. The camera records
a party of skiers on a day in the
Laurentian hills, including ski-tow
scenes. Sequences of jumping, cross-
country, and down-hill run.

Ski Techniques for the 19.50's. (10
min) color. Sale—$75; rent—$2.50.
Howard.

• Basic skiing techniques are demon-
strated in the scenic Sugar Bowl. In-
cludes all techniques approved by the
Western Association of Ski Instructors.

Ski Trail.s. (9 min) 10-vear license

—

S40. RKO.
• Shows men and women skiing cham-
pions plus action by the Army Ski
Troops.

Ski Thrills. (10 min) color—S90; B &
W—§49. SM.

• The many forms of skiing are illus-

trated as skiers sweep down the slopes
of the high Sierras. Spills and sus-
pense are the keynotes of action. Fea-
tures a group of teen-agers.

Ski Thrills of Norwav. (10 min) 16si

—S9.90; 16sd—S17.50. NuArt.
• Complex skiing maneuvers such as
Christiana and Immellmann turns are
demonstrated by champion skiers.

Ski Tips. (22 min) color; loan. Aetna.
• Tells the story of safe skiing prac-
tices for experts and novices alike and
portrays the work of the National Ski
Patrol System. Shows examples of all

classes of skiing, filmed at Franconia
Notch. New Hampshire.

Ski in the Valley of the Saints. (20
min) color; loan. NFB.

• Instructors in skiing from Switzer-
land, Czechoslovakia, Austria, Norway,
and Canada demonstrate their skill.

Winter sports in the Laurentian hills

are depicted throughout this film.

Scenes of a cross-country run by a
party of skiers are included.

Ski Wings. (11 min). Rent. Telefilm.
• Featuring the famous Eng brothers,
this film deals with the fundamental
skills of skiing and includes some ex-
cellent ".ski-eye" shots taken by skiers.

Photographed at Alta, Utah, the cast

also is made up of students from the
University of Utah.

Skifully Yours. (23 min) color; loan.
Ford.

• The Sun Valley, Idaho, winter re-

sort provides a setting for skiing dem-
onstrations by Olympic stars.

Skiing Is Fun. (22 min) color; loan.

Yosemite.
• "How to ski" as taught in the Yose-
mite Ski School is the subject of this

instructive film.

Skiing on Your Feet. (9 min) sale

—

.S30; rent—S3.5U. Hoffberg.
• The beginning skier gains confidence
through the examples of fearless
youngsters. Scenic views and proficient

instruction by experts. Photographed
in the Tyrolean Alps. Narration by
Andre Baruch.

Apply Directly to Sources: for all

films listed in these pages, apply di-

rectly to the keyed sources appearing
at the end of these listings and de-

noted by abbre%nations following each
film title.

Skyline Skiing. (11 min) color; loan.

CPRR.
• Where the powder snow lies deep
in the mountainous area around Lake
Louise and Banff in Canada, skiing is

at its best, as here portrayed.

Slalom. (67 min) sale—$300. Hoffberg.
• .•X full-length German production
with skiers and bobsledders hurtling
down the St. Moritz slopes in Switzer-
land. Such stars as Hannes Schnee-
berger in action in this artistically-

filmed production.

Snow Eagles. (9 min) 10-year license

—S40. RKO.
• Sun Valley, Idaho, provides the set-

ting for some championship skiing.

Snow Hills of Quebec. (10 min) 16si

only; color; loan. CPRR.
• Skiers fly through the snow in the

Laurentian hills near Quebec. Photo-
graphed in natural color.

Snow Thrills. (10 min) 16sd—S21.75;
16si—S9.75. Castle. Rent: GFS.

• Breathtaking shots of daredevils as
they hurtle along at a 60-miles-per-

hour clip on bobsleds. Scenes of ski-

joring behind horse and auto.

The Song of the Ski. (18 min) color;

loan. NFB.
• Skiing in the Laurentians, Quebec,

at Huntsville. Ontario, and in Jasper
National Park. The commentator re-

peats Wilson MacDonald's "Song of

the Ski," fitting each line to the swift

motion on the screen.

Sun Valley Holiday. (20 min) color;

loan. UP.
• Illustrates skiing facilities in Sun
Valley, but also stresses other activi-

ties to attract non-skiers to the famous
vacationland.

Sun Vallev Ski Chase, (feature-length)

Itjsi—S9.75; 16sd—S19.75. Official.

• One skier, who is the hare, followed

bv the other skiers, who are the hounds,

leads them on a breath-taking chase

with jumps, turns, slalom and speed,

down Sun Valley's glistening ski

trails.

Sunshine Skiing. (15 min) 16si only;

color; loan. CPRR.
• Color shots of proficient skiers as

thev take to the snow in Sunshine
Valley.

Swiss on White. (11 min) 16sd

—

SI 7.50; 16si—S8.75. Nu-Art.
• St. Moritz. popular Swiss winter re-

sort, is the locale for demonstrations

by Sonja Henie and other profes-

sionals in a winter carnival. Ski jump-
ing and bobsledding are included.

Narration by Don Beddoe.

Winter Setting. (9 min) 10-year li-

cense—$40. RKO.
• .\ variety of winter sports scenes

from Sun Valley, Idaho.

Winter Sports. (10 min) Official, -Assn.

• \ variety of sports such as bobsled-

ding, tobogganning, ice-skating, and
snow-trotting are to be found in

Canada during the winter months.

Winter Wonderland. (12 min) sale:

$14.97. Ca.stle. .A.ssn.

• The National Parks and Forests of

-America are among the world's most
celebrated winter playgrounds. This
film will take the audience from the

.\lleghenies to the Rockies in what is

a roving winter-recreation assignment.
Produced by the U.S. Department of

Agriculture.
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other Sport Interests

The American Square Dance. (1 reel)

color"$100: B & W—$50. Coronet.

Rent: B & W—$2.25; color—$4.50.
IdP.

• With orchestral accompaniment, an

experienced caller and a narrator ex-

plain the positions and teach such

funiiamental .steps as the swing-, ale-

mande, grand right and left, prome-

nade, do-si-do, and others.

Social Dancing. (1 reel). Sale: B &
W — $50; color — $100. Coronet.

Rent: B & W—$2.25; color—$4.50.
IdP.

• Demonstrates the two basic fox trot

and waltz steps, with three simple

variations to send even the beginner

off to a dancing start.

Fen4'ing
Sword Soldiers. (9 min) 10-year li-

cense—$40. RKO.
• West Point cadets get instruction in

heavy saber, dueling sword and foil

fencing.
Techniques of Foil Fencing. (15 min)

16si only ; sale—$24 ; rent—$1. UWF.
• With world's champion Helene
Mayer demonstrating with inimitable

skill, a good explanation of the sport

of fencing is brought forth in this

film. Beginning and ending with ac-

tual fencing bouts, the picture is de-

signed to instruct the student in the

positions, thrusts, parries, and lunges
which comprise the art of fencing.

Various attacks such as coups, straight

thrust, and disengaged are also demon-
strated.

Flying and Iflitling
Big Race for Little Wings. (20 min)

loan. Goodyear.
• Cleveland's 1948 air races are re-

corded on film.

Cloud Chasers. (9 min) 10-year li-

cense—$40. RKO.
• The Army Ah- Force Glider School
demonstrates the building of gliders

and the making of glider pilots.

National .\ir Races. (20 min) loan.

U.S. Rubber.
• Review of the precision and stunt
flying as well as competitive events
held in 1946 at Cleveland's National
Air Races.
Pylon Dusters No. 2. (20 min. color;

loan. KenRef.
• Cleveland's 1948 National Air Races
are recorded here. Features contested
races, the winners and their planes.

Silent Wings. (9 min) 10-vear license

—$40. RKO.
• A picture of the sport of gliding.

Sport of Flying. (1 rl) sale—$21.50.
Hoffberg.

• Explains the basic principles of fly-

ing. Thrilling stunts ai-e demonstrated
by an expert.

Horseshoes. (Ill min) rent. TFC.
• The popular sport of pitching horse-
shoes is de.scribed with Ted -Mien,
world's champ, tossing ringers with
precision. A Grantland Rice Sport-
light for schools only.

Horseshoe Pitching. (9 min) 10-vear
license— .$40. RKO.

• A demonstration of horseshoe pitch-
ing put on by both men and women
champions.

«IaB Alai
Game of .lai .\lai. (9 min) sale—$30:

Skibo. Rent—$2: Assn.
• Jai Alai, a sport that has been often

termed "the world's fastest game," is

an art about which a great majority
of the American public is unfamiliar.

Imported from Spain, it is gradually
winning a degree of popularity. This
film traces its development and ex-

plains the rules. Close-ups and slow-

motion shots are included.

Jai Alai. (12 min) sale—$24; rent—
$2. Nu-Art.

• Entertaining and informative docu-
mentary concerning the fast and dan-
gerous game of jai alai. Shows players
in action, explaining the type of equip-

ment used. Training of the players is

also emphasized.

Mountain C limbing
Climbing the Peak.s. (10 min) TFC.
• Photographed in the Colorado Rock-
ies, this film portrays the dangerous
sport of mountain climbing and shows
special equipment needed, together

with its use.

College Climbers. (9 min) 10-year li-

cense—$40. RKO.
• A part of the physical education

curricula at Western State College is

mountain climbing. Here are shown
students climbing the Colorado Rock-
ies.

Conquest of the .\lps. (2 rls) sale

—

$60. Hoffberg.
• 'Thrilling sequences of mountain
climbing, depicting man's conquest of

the Swiss Alps.

Daredevils of the Alps. (20 min) sale

—$65; rent—$6. A.F. Films.
• Mountain climbers and a camera
crew climb more than 13,000 feet to

conquer five straight-walled granite

peaks around Mont Blanc.

La Meije. (20 min) loan. NFB.
• .4n historical account of mountain
climbers who have attempted to climb

La Meije. Narrated in English.

Mount Bulyea. (19 min) color; rent.

Telefilm.
• Mount Bulyea in the Canadian Rock-
ies is successfully assaulted by a band
of mountain climbers. They make use

of pack horses and skis as well as

their feet.

Operation White Tower. (18 min) 10-

year lease—$80. McGraw-Hill.
• Records the first scientific conquest
of Mount McKinley.

A Rock Climb. Color: sale—$124;
rent—$6. B & W: sale—$62, rent—
$3. Assn.

• The camera follows a rock climbing
explorer unit as it climbs up a sheer

peak in Arizona. There is also an ex-

planation of the kind of equipment
they use.

Sgp4»rA lligliliglils

.\thletic Stars. (8 min) 10-year li-

cense—$40. RKO.
• Fred Perry teaching tennis. Porter
Roberts an outstanding jockey and
Patty Elsener demonstrating diving.

.\thletic Varieties. (8 min) 10-year li-

cense—$40. RKO.
• Polo, aquatics and dogs are stressed

in this sports reel.

Cradle of Champions. (10 min) rent.

TFC.
• This sportlight is devoted to the
training of youngsters in various
sports including football, boxing,
track and riding.

See Number Four. (10 min) rent

—

$1.50. Davis.
• French and American super tanks.

A boxful of monkeys make a barrelful

of fun, glider pilots soar from moun-
tains, twinbill by human cannonballs.

Sport .Mmanac. (10 min) Vesco.
• A compilation of sporting events as
featured in the Grantland Rice Spoi't-

light.

Sport Snellhinders. (10 min) 16sd

—

$21.75; 16si—$9.75: Castle. Rent.
• Fishing, pole-vaulting, rapids-shoot-
ing, outboard racing, and steeplechas-

ing are several of the highlights of

this film which presents sequences of

action and thrills.

Sport Thrillers of the Year. (10 min)
16sd—$21.75; 16si—$9.75. Castle.

• Numerovis highlights from the world
of sports, presented in an exciting and
dramatic fashion.

Sports Antics. (1 reel) sale—$22.50.

SFI.
• Water jousting, mountain climbing,

a roller derby, and other unusual
sports.

Sports .Around the World. (1 reel) sale

$22.50. SFI.
• A film of unusual sports. Daredevil
racing and football on motorcycles
along with boxing and wrestling.

Sports! Best. (9 min) 10-vear license

—$40. RKO.
• The sports magazine award win-
ners for 1949.

Sports' Top Performers. (8 min) 10-

year license—$40. RKO.
• The winners of the 1948 sports

awards.

A Thrill a Second. (10 min) rent

—

$1.50. Davis, GFS.
• Sensational acts are performed by
steel-nerved people in quest of new
thrills.

Sport Personalities
Sport's Golden .Age. (16 min) 10-year

license—$80. RKO, McGraw-Hill.
• Makes a comparison of the present-

day champions with those of a gen-

eration ago. Pits a boy and his knowl-
edge of present-day athletes against

his father and his memories of cham-
pions of the past, such as Jack Demp-
sey and Babe Ruth. Shows today's

sports performances compared to per-

formances and the way games were
played a generation ago.

Sports Immortals. (11 min) rent.

TFC.
• Brief biographies of noted sport fig-

ures such as Knute Rockne, Bobby
Jones, Red Grange, and Helen Wills

Moody.

Sports for \V4»ni<Mi
Feminine Flashes in Sports. (10 min)
sale—$22.50. Bailey.

• The ladies, too, have their champions
in many of the events normally domi-

nated by men. Here are excellent shots

showing women boxing, bowling, ski-

ing, canoeing, and .swimming.
Speedball for Girls. (1 rl) B & W—

$50; color—$100. Coronet. Rent:

B & W—$2.25; color—$4.50. IdP.
• Carefully explains player's positions

on the field, rules of the game and
techniques in developing team coopera-
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tion and individual skills, including
kicking, volleying, juggling, passing
and receiving.

Lacrosse for Women. Series of 10
Film Loops. l<5ii: color. Rent:
USWL.\.

• Demonstrates the techniques of la-

crosse for the player and coach. Shows
the grip, cradling, catching, turning,
dodging, picking up a stationary ball;

a baU moving away from the player,
and a ball coming towards the player:
body checking: overarm pass.

Sportjsmanship
Good Sportsmanship. 1 1 ree'. > color

—

SUVi; B & W—S50. Coronet.
• Demor.strates not only what good
sportsmanship is. but rrys to motivate
a desire on the part of the individual
to "be a good sport" himself.

How Honest .\re Ton? (I'Kt reels

(

color—S12.5: B & W—$62.50. Cor-
onet.

• Of interest to physical education
classes, this film's story is built
around the suspected dishonesty of one
member of a basketball team. Deeper
aspects of honesty are studied amidst
a complex situation.

Travel
AUsal Tales and Trails. (15 min)

color: loan. .\ssn.
• -A. picture of cattle, horses and cow-
boys in round-ups. brandings and cat-
tle shipping, photographed on the
great .\lisal Cattle and Guest Ranch
in Santa Ynez Valley. CaHi.

.\thletic Items. 1 9 mini 10-year li-

cense—S40. RKO.
• Beach handball, fishing, diving,
boating, girl's baseball and a variety
of sports played on the Florida
beaches.

Banff. Lake Louise. (10 mini rent

—

S1.50. Castle.
• The grandeur of Canada's play-
ground is illustrated with ski trails,
trout pools, and other scenic beauty.

Call of the Kawarthas. (20 mini color:
loan: CTFL.

• Many good scenic, sports and fishing
shots shown in this film of the city of
Petersborough and its surrounding
countryside, the Kawartha Lakes Dis-
trict of Ontario.

Cruise Sports. (9 min) 10-year license
—^0. RKO.

• Shipboard deck games such as shuf-
fle board, swimming, promenading and
dancing are shown.

Friendly Invaders. (22 min> color:
loan. CTFL.

• Through the Thousand Islands,
along the St. Lawrence River and up
the Rideau Waterway to Canada's
capital city, Ottawa. Fishing, sailing,
canoeing and historic scenes of Fort
Henry.

Hiking on Top of the World. (15 min)
16si only; color: loan. CPRR.

• Fishing and hiking in the vicinity of
Skyline Lodge in breathtaking color.
The Skyline Trail Hikers find it ex-
cellent recreation.

Lake of the Woods. (20 min) color;
loan. CTFL.

• A trip to the vacation country of
Northwestern Ontario, with glimpses
of wild life, fishing and camping, fly-
ing, and cruising.

Lakehead-Nipigon Holiday. (15 min)
color: loan. CTFL.

• Scenes and activities around Ontario
Lakehead cities. Fort William and
Port -Arthur. Fishing, wild life and
scenery in the famous Lake Nipigon
area.

The Muskoka Storv. (30 min) color;
loan. CTFL.

• Canoe routes of the early fur trad-
ers are now the sununer playgrounds
of the Muskoka Lakes region. Resort
life, motor boating, riding, golf, lawn
bowling, fishing, aqua-planing, and
dozens of other activities are illus-
trated.

North to Hudson Bav. (11 min) color;
loan. XFB.

• -An expedition through Canada's
rugged Northland to Hudson Bay
takes the holiday-maker off the beaten
track. Here the modem explorer is in-

troduced to local wild life: ptarmigan,
caribou and white whale.
Northern Trails. (15 mini 16si onlv:

color: loan. SBBC.
• Trip to Ignace. Ontario, and Orang-
a-tang Lake, including superb wild-life
shots.
Northern Wisconsin. (2 rls) 16si only;

color; loan. EvMo.
• Fishing, picnicing and aquaplaning
are featured in a day's outing for a
family in northern Wisconsin.
PlaygToond of Two Nations. (10 mini

16si only; loan. CTFL.
• Swimming, boating and trail-riding
in Waterton Lakes National Park,
.\lberta. are shown in this fifan.

Pnblicitv Sports. (9 min) 10-year li-

cer.se^S40. RKO.
• Sand skiing, tub racing, speedboat-
ing. bicycling, archery, tennis, golf
and horse racing are shown in and
around Miami.
Shooting Moose with the Camera. (28
min) 16si onlv; color; loan. Que-
bec TB.

• Scenic beauty of the Laurentides
Park of Quebec, Canada, as the moose
is hunted down with the lens.

Sports and Seasons. ( 10 min ) loan.

NFB.
• Canadian youngsters meet the vary-
ing seasons with various types of
recreational endeavor— skiing along
snowy slopes, backyard hockey, and
snowball fights in the winter—^mar-
bles, lacrosse, sofibalL and making
maple taffy in the spring— hiking,
swimming, canoeing, and sailing in

the summer.

Water Sports
Aqna Frolics, (comclete edition) 16si—S&.75: 16sd—521.75. Castle.
• Shows Mexican cliff divers in action,
surf-board riding, outboard motor-
boating and a mermaid ballet.

A q n a p 1 a V . ( feature-length I 16si

—

S9.T5; 16sd—S19.75. OflSciaL
• A demonstration of rough-riding
ocean sports—aqua-skiing, water to-
bogganning and ootboard speedboat
racing.

Aquapoise. (9 min) 10-year license

—

$40. RKO.
• Portrays thrills and techniques of
Florida acquaplaning.

.Australian Surf Masters. (8 min) 10-
year license—$40. RKO.

• Surf board riding, life saving tech-
niques and surf boat racing in the land
down under.

.Mexican Plavland. (9 min) 10-vear
license—$40. RKO.

• -Acapulco. Mexico, sunny playground
of the Pacific, provides the setting for
this aquatic sports cavalcade.

Ski Belles. (9 min) 10-year license

—

$40. RKO.
• Cypress Gardens. Florida, is the
stage for a water-skiing exhibition.

Ski Riders. (8 min) 10-year license

—

$40. RKO.
• Water skiing at Nassau.

Spills and Splashes. (10 min) 16sd

—

$19.75: l-isi—$9.75. Official.
• Experts demonstrate exciting water
sttxnts,

San Gods of the Surf. (10 min) rent
—$1.50. IntF.

• A demonstration of training and
rescue technique staged by the .Aus-

tralian Surf Life Saving Oubs. Shows
men and boats battling the great rol-

lers of the Pacific.

Thrills of the Surf. (10 min) sale

—

$19.50. EBF.
• Life guards and experts in water
si>orts exhibit the drama of water ski-

ing, surboard riding, and surf boat
races.

I'nderwater Champions. (1 reel) rent—?2. Assn.
• Shows goggle fishing; how under-
water scenes are made; an underwater
circus; aquaplaning; and Olympic
divers.

Waders of the Deep. (8 min) lO-vear
license—$40. RKO.

• Surf ijoarding. water ballet and
water polo plus other aquatic sports
in Florida.

Water Sports. (1 reel) rent—S2. Assn.
• This film shows how participation
in water sports develops confidence
and sVn!'..

General Interest
Balloon Racing. (12 min) 16si only;

loan. (Joodyear.
• Pictures the pilots taking off with-
out knowing where the wind currents
will drive their large ball<mns. -All

details of the race, from banning to
end. are presented.

Bamvard Skiing. (8 min) 10-year li-

cense—$40. RKO.
• Ski-joring over everything but snow.

Death in the Arena. (1 red) sale

—

$22.-50. SFI.
• Manolete. the greatest bull fighter
of them all. meets sudden death when
he makes one fatal mistake which
ended his career.

Goucho Sports. (9 min) 10-year beense
—$40. RKO.

• .A demonstration of the Boleador,
calf roping and bareback riding by
t'ne gauchos of the Pampas.

Jumpers. (1 reel I color—SS5; B «: W
—$32.50. HL. SFI.

• -An unusual film presenting action
shots of a great many of the things
that jump in this world. Men, fish, and
horses are only a few.
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General Interest

Making the Varsity. (10 min) rent.

TFC.
• Provides interesting scenes of the

year round sports activities at Yale.
Sequences show candidates trying out

for the football team on Anthony
Thompson Field in the shadow of the

Yale Bowl; baseball players practic-

ing; track and field athletes working
out on Laphani Field; and swimmers,
oarsmen and basketball players in

action.

Polo Aces. (8 min) 10-year license

—

.$40. RKO.
• Demonstration of the fine points of

polo.

Practical Police Ju Jitsu. (1 reel) rent

$2. Assn.
• Lucid demonstration of attack and
defense methods.

Q-Men. (9 min) 10-year license—$40.

RKO.
• Willie Hoppe, Charlie Peterson and
Irving Crane, champion pool and bil-

liard players, perform.

Ride 'em Cowboy. (10 min) rent

—

$1.50. Davis.
• All the thrills of a real cow-town
rodeo are revealed with a whoopee
romp for fun in the rough.

Rolling Rhythm. (9 min) 10-vear li-

cense—$40. RKO.
• Roller rink champions perform for
roller fans.

Rolling Thrills. (8 min) 10-year li-

cense—$40. RKO.
• The art of roller skating—includes
roller hockey, dancing on skates and
the roller derby.

Sports Coverage. (8 min) 10-vear li-

cense—$40. RKO.
• How sports writers gather their
knowledge.

Timing. (10 min) sale—$21. LibFilms.
• Grantland Rice explains the essen-
tial clement of success in almost every
sport—the difficult-to-attain quality of
timing.

Wings Over Belgium. (15 min) rental.
BGIC.

• One of the most popular sports in

Belgium is that of pigeon racing. The
contestants are carefully tended and
trained. Picture describes the prelim-
inaries and the finals.

Miscellaneous
Water Fun. (10 min) 16sd sale

—

$21.50; rent— $1.50; 16si sale

—

$8.75; rent—$1. Vesco.
• Children in city streets are showered
by the spray from water hydrants.
Pictures then progress to pools where
expert stars illustrate swimming and
diving form.

Thrills of the Deep. (10 min) rent

—

$1.50. UWF.
• ."Vn exciting film in which the fisher-
men fight furious battles with the
giant ray, the sailfish, and the dolphin.

Alaska's Silver Millions. (.'SO min)
loan. AmCan.

• An industrial film considered to be a
very comprehensive treatment on the
subject of salmon. Narrated by Father
Hubbard, it covers the spawning of
the salmon and its life cycle.

All-American Way. (26 min) B & W,
loan. Chgo. Trib.

• Designed to show by example what

a valuable asset an American sports

and recreation program is in the de-

velopment of young men and women
toward better health and citizenship.

Emphasis on clean sportsmanship.

Play Materials in the Elementary
School. (23 min) 16si only; rent

—

$2. Balis.
• The children of Riley Elementary
School in Muncie, Indiana, are sub-
jects for an experimental course en-
titled "Play in Education." The
youngsters' reaction to supplementary
material and new types of toys is

shown in this educational film.

Wild Life Conservation
Alaska's Game and Fur Bearers. (15

min) 16si only; color; loan. F & W
Serv.

• Shows Alaskan game including Dall's
mountain sheep, mountain goats, bar-
ren-ground caribou, grizzly bear and
brown bear, ptarmigan ; Canada, Em-
peror and Snow geese; black grant,
eider and harlequin ducks.

Algonquin Adventure. (25 min) 16si

only; color; loan; CTFL.
• A canoe trip through beautiful Al-
gonquin Park, a provincial game pre-
serve.

Animals Unlimited. (2 reels) sale:

color—$175; B & W—$60. Rent:
color—$6; B & W—$3. Assn.

• Presents animals in their natural
state—foraging, fighting, and making
a home in Kruger National Park.
Among the highlights are: herds of
Zebra thundering over the country-
side, crocodiles fighting in a muddy
river, and animals running in terror
from a charging lion.

Bear River Refuge. (35 min) 16si only;
loan. F & W Serv.

• Species of birds, including nine spe-
cies of ducks, Canada geese, pelicans,
cormorants, gulls, swallows, shore-
birds, marsh hawks and burrowing
owl are seen at the Bear River Refuge
at the north end of the Great Salt
Lake bed in Utah.

Bears in Alaska. (1 rl) loan. F & W
Serv.

• Grizzly, brown and black bears are
pictured in Alaska, showing their
ranges, sources of food and the sal-

mon runs.

The Biggest Bears. (1 reel) rent—

•

$3.50. FS.
• Presents the Great Alaska Brown
Bear of the Alaska Peninsula, prob-
ably the largest and most powerful of

all carnivorous animals on the earth
today.

Buffalo Lore. (1 reel) color—$85; B &
W—$32.50. HL, SFI.

• The almost extinct American Bison
is studied in this short for entertain-
ment and instruction. Includes the
rare White Bison and an awe inspiring
battle between two huge bulls.

Fire Weather. (19 min) UWF, sale

—

$20.68.
• A factual portrayal of the coopera-
tion that exists between the Weather
Bureau and the Forest Service, .\ctivi-

ties of both departments during hot,

dry weather are shown. Has descrip-
tion of how a radio truck is used in

the fighting and actual scenes of fires.

Most scenes were photographed on the
West Coast.

The Forests. (1 rl) rent—$1. ANA.
• The most efficient conservationist of
them all is the beaver, whose dams
check the too-heavy flow of water, pre-

vent erosion, aid the forests to grow
and present natural habitats for other
wildlife. This film is a saga of the
beaver.

Forest Gangsters. (10 min) sale—$25.

LibFilms.
• Professional hunters protect cattle

and game by ridding the western
plains of mountain lions and other
killers.

The Forest Ranger. (32 min) sale

—

$38.72. Castle.
• The forest ranger at work. Some of
the benefits that Americans receive
because of his activities. A U.S. De-
partment of Agriculture film.

Four Seasons. (32 min) color; loan.

NFB.
• A pageant of the year in the Gati-
neau Park, game sanctuary and holi-

day playground.

Guardians of the Wild. (10 min) sale.

Castle.
• An abbreviated version of "The For-
est Ranger."

Haunts for the Hunted. (30 min) 16si

only; color; loan. F & W Serv.
• Shows necessary developments for
the maintenance of proper wildlife

habitats on National Wildlife Refuges.
Species of geese, ducks, the rare trum-
peter swan and the whooping ci-ane

are depicted.

.\ Heritage We Guard. (30 min) Sale.

Castle.
• Early exploitation for the hides and
skins of wildlife is traced. Westward
movement of trappers and thoughtless
exploitation of land is depicted. Inter-
relation of wildlife and soil conserva-
tion is shown.

Kenai Big Game. (10 min) color—$85;
B & W—$32.50. HL, SFI.

• Fine shots of goats, grizzlies, moose,
and sheep. The close-ups of sheep and
moose ai'e outstanding. Unusual shots
of birds, particularly snipe flying in

uniform mass formation.

King Chinook. (3 rls) 16si only; color;

loan. F & W Serv.
• Shows the life history and migra-
tion of the Columbia River salmon.
Includes sport and commercial fishing.

Shows work of the Fish and Wildlife

Service in rerouting the migrations
around man-made impediments.

Lower Souris Refuge. (45 min) 16si

only; color; loan. F & W Serv.
• Includes a map of the area, reasons
for establishing refuges and shows
food and cover planting and other
developments which go to make up a
successfully operated refuge. It shows
pheasants, swallows, sora. flicker, rail,

prairie chicken, sharp-tailed grouse,
shorebirds, nesting waterfowl, and
other birds.
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One Match Can Do It. (12 min) Hasel-
:on.

• A carelessly-discarded match can
cause millions of dollars worth of
property dama^ and loss of life an-
nually from forest fires. This film

shows how forest and brush fires begin
and how they can be prevented. In
cooperation with the Los Angeles Fire
Department.

Pine Wars to Profit. (20 mini sale

—

$2f:.41. Castle.
• Emphasizes need for protecting pines
from fire. Methods of improving yield

and quality are shown. A U.S. Dept.
of -Agriculture film.

Realm of the Wild. (24 min) c«dor.

Loan. MTPS.
• Produced by the U. S. Forestry De-
partment, this film shows many of our
native big game animals in their habi-
tats and demonstrates the conserva-
tion practices necessary to prevent
the disappearance of these animals
from our country.

Realm of the Wild. (28 min) color;
N—.5113.1-5. Castle.

;

• - - of America's wild animals and [

L-.i.i.- in our National Forests. Stresses
relationship between wild-life popula-
tions and the available food supply.
-\ Dept. of .Agriculture film. i

Return of the Buffalo. (10 min) color; '

loan. NFB.
• .\n exciting film depicting the near
extermination of the bison or buffalo
in Canada, and the means by which
its numbers were restored in Canada's
National Parks.

Return of the Pronghonu (2 reels)
|

color; rent—-S«. FS.
• Presents views of antelope bucks,
does and fawns, in large and small
bands, against the backgrotmd of
Wyoming's striking scenery.

-^anctnarv. (10 min) 16si Dills'; loan.

CTFL.
• Shows various varieties of game

; rds and other wild life in Canada.

-talking the Rovale Moose. (1 reel»

color—.535; B & W—527..50. HL.
SFI.

• Les Blacklock, expert animal pho- :

- grapher. stalks these magnificent
j

.-.oose in the forest of Isie Royale
'

'.vith remarkable results. Big game
animals are studied with action
=hots and eloseups.

Strange Doings in Beaverland. (10
j

min) 16si only; loan. CTFL.
• The late Grey Owl and his beaver
m Prince .Albert National Park. Re-
markable scenes illustrate the inge-
nuity and industry of the beaver. .

Ten Thousand Fires. (20 mini TVA.
|

• Emphasizes the damage done by
forest fires, showing the urgent need
for preventive measures.

Tree of Life. (19 min) sale—S25.69.

Castle.
• -Aims and achievements of the U-S.
Forest Service. Methods of forest
management.

Water Birds, ill min) sale—S-50; rent—52-50. EBF.
• Shows the physical characteristics,
habits, environment, adaptivity and
care of young of the egret, the mal-
lard duck, the Canadian goose and the
brown pelican. Winter and summer
homes, together with the principal
migration routes, of the Canada goose
are shown by an animated sequence.

Sfnirces oJ These* Films
.\A-\: American .Automobile As-

sociation. Traffic Engineering &
Safety Dept.. Pennsylvania -Ave.,

at 17th St., Washington 6. D. C.

-Aetna: Aetna Life Affiliated Com-
panies, Public Education Dept..

151 Famiington Ave., Hartford
15. Conn.

.AF Films: A. F. Films, Inc., Room
1001, 1600 Broadwav, New

York 19.

.Alleghenv: .Allegheny Ludlum
Steel (Toi-p.. 2020 Oliver Bldg.,

Pittsburgh 22. Penn.

Almanac: Almanac Films, Inc.,

516 Fifth Ave., Xew York 18.

AmCan: .American Can Co., 100
Park -Ave.. New York 17.

.Am Films: American Film Serv-
ices. Inc.. 1010 Vermont Ave..

N.\\'.. Washington 5, D. C.

-AmL: .American Legion, National
Headquarters. Indianapolis 6.

Ind.

-AN .A: American Nature Associa-
tion. 1214 Si.xteenth St., N.W.,

Washington 6. D. C.

Anderson: Robert -J. Anderson &
Co., 924-3 Penrod Ave., Detroit

28.

-ANLPBC: American and Nation-
al Leagues of Professional Ba.«e-

ball Oubs. 64 E. Jackson Blvd..

Chicago 4.

Arbogast: Fred Arbogast & Co..

Inc.. 313 W. North St.. Akron.
Ohio.

-Assn : .Association Films. Inc.. 347
Madison Ave.. New York 17.

N. Y. : 79 E. Adams St., Chicago
3 ; 351 Turk St.. San Francisco 2

:

1915 Live Oak St., Dallas, Tex.

-Athena: .Athena Films. Inc.. 165
W. 46th St.. New York 19.

Athletic Institute: The Athletic

Institute, 209 S. State St., Chi-
cago 4.

Australian News: Australian
News and Infoi-mation Bureau.

636 Fifth Ave., New York 20.

Avis: Avis Films, Inc., 932 N. La
Brea .Ave.. Hollywood 38, Calif.

Bailey: Bailey Films, Inc., 6509
De Longpre Ave., HoU>-wood

28, Calif.

Balis : Ball State Teachers College.

Miss Evelj-n Hoke. Muncie.

Ind.

Bair: .Artliur Barr Productions.

6211 Arroyo Glen, Los Angeles
42, Calif.: 1265 Bresee Ave., Pasa-

dena 7, Calif.

BGIC: Belgian Government In-

formation Center, 630 Fifth

Ave., New York 20.

BI: Bicvcle Institute of America,
Inc.. i22 E. 42nd St., New York

17.

Big Bromley: Big Bromley, P. 0.

Box 226. Manchester Center,
\'t.

Billig: The Billig Ginic for Phys-
ical Habitation, Bureau of

Audio Visual Instruction, -536

South St., Los Angeles 14, Calif.

BIS: British Information Serv-
ices. 30 Rockefeller Plaza. New

York 20; .39 .So. La Salle St.. Chi-
cago 3: 310 .Sansome St.. San
Fi-ancisco 4, Calif.: 903 National
Press Bldg., Washington 4, D. C.

Bray : Bray Studios. Inc., 729 Sev-
enth Ave., New York 19.

BS.A: Boy Scouts of America, 2
Park Ave., New York 16.

CalU: L'niversity of Califoi-nia.

University Extension, Educa-
tional Film Sales Dept., Los An-
geles 24.

CapitalFilm: Capital Film Serv-
ice. 224 Abbott Road, East

Lansing, !Mich.

Castle: Castle Fibns Dept.. Unit-
ed Worid Films. Inc.. 1445 Park

-Ave.. New York 29: 542 S. Dear-
bom St.. Chicago 5 : or 7356 Mel-
rose Ave.. Holl\"wood 46, Calif.

CFL: Chicago Film Laboraton.\
56 E. Superior St., Chicago 11.

CH: Coumeya Productions. 412-

418 South Robertson Blvd., Los
Angeles 48.

Champion: Champion Spark Plug
Co.. Sales Dept., Toledo, Ohio.

ChgoTrib: Chicago Tribune. Pub-
lic Service Office. 33 W. Madi-

son St., Chicago 11.

Cine-Tele: Cine-Tele. 1161 N.
Highland Ave.. HoU\-wood 38,

Calif.

Cornell: Cornell Fihn Co.. 1501
Broadway. New York 18.

Coronet: Coronet Films, Coronet
Bldg., Chicago 1, ID.

(CONTINtTD ON THE NTIXT F.AGE)
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Sources ol These Films
CPRR: Canadian I'acific llailway Ford: Ford Motor Co., Film Li-

Co., 581 Fifth Ave., New York brary, 3000 Schaefer Road,

17- i)ept of Public Kelatioiis, Dearborn, Mich. ; or contact near-

Windsor Station. Montreal, Que- est Ford or Lincoln-Mercury

bee, Canada. Films also availal)le dealer.

from Canadian Pacific representa-
^^^,,^0 ,^„,e,.

. Yranco - American
lives in Atlanta, Boston, Buffalo

Audio-Msual Distribution Cen-
ChicaK'(>. Cincinnati, Cleveland.

Detroit, Kansas City, ifo., Los
Antreles, Minneapolis, New York,

Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, Port-
land, St. Louis, San Francisco,

Seattle, and Washington, D. C.

CTFL: Canadian Travel Film Li-

braries, 1270 Avenue of the

Americas. New York 20; 400 W.
Madison St., Chicago 6.

DavLs: D. T. Davis Co., 178 Wal-
nut St., Lexington 34, Ky.

D & R G: Denver & Rio Grande
Western Railroad, 1.531 Stout

St., Denver 2, Colo.

Dougla.sFir: Douglas Fir Plywood
Association, Tacoma Bldg.. Ta-

noma 2. Wash.: 848 Daily News
Bldg., Chicago 6: 1232 Shoreliam

934 Fifth Ave., New

Bldg., Washington .'5; and 'SOO

Fifth Ave.. New York 18.

Dunne: Berte Dunne Productions,
1332 S. Genesee Ave., Los An-

geles, Calif.

EBF: Encyclopedia Britannica
Films, Tnc . 11.50 Wilmette Ave.,

Wilmette, Til.: 101 IVIarietta St.,

Atlanta 3 ; 5745 Crabtree Rd., Bir-
mingham. ]\Iich. : 30 Huntington
Ave., Bo.ston 16: 1414 Dragon St.,

Dallas 2; 5625 Hollywood Blvd.,

Los Angeles 46: 351 W. 41st St.,

New York 36; 2129 N.E. Broad-
way, Portland, Oregon.

Emp: Emnloyers Mutuals of Wau-
sau, 407 Grant St., Wausau.

Wis.
""'

EvMo: Evinrude Motors. 4143 N
27th St., Milwaukee 16, Wis.

F & W Serv: U S. Fish & Wild-
life Service, Dept. of the In-

terior, Washington 25, D. C.

Finney: Edward F. Finney Pro-
ductions. 6525 Sunset Blvd..

Hollywood 28, Calif.

Firestone: Firestone Tire & Rub-
ber Co., Public Relations Dept.,

Akron 17, Ohio.

FNTO: French National Tourist
Onice, Film Section, 1600 Broad-

way, Room 10(»1, New York 19,

N. Y.

FON: Films of the Nations. Inc.,

62 W. 45th St., New York 19.

ter, Inc.,

York 21.

FS: Field & Stream, 515 Madison
Ave., New York 22.

Gaines: Gaines Dog Research
Center, 250 Park Ave., New

York 17.

Gateway : Gateway Productions,

Inc., i859 Powell St., San Fran-
ci.sco 11.

GenMo: General Motors Corp.,

Dept. of Public Relations, Film
Section, 3044 W. Grand Blvd., De-
troit 2, i\Iich.; 405 j\Iontgomery

St., San Francisco 4.

GenPic: General Pictures Produc-
tions Inc., 621 Sixth Ave., Des

Moines 9, Iowa.

GFS: Gallagher Films, Inc., 113
S. Washington St., Green Bay,

Wis.; 639 N. 7th St., Milwaukee
3, Wis.

Goodyear: Goodyear Tire & Rub-
ber Co.. Inc., Motion Picture

Dept., 1144 E. Market St., Akron
16, Ohio: Box 3339 Terminal An-
nex Station, Los Angeles, Calif.

GSC, GenSptCrft: General Sport-

craft Co.. Ltd., 215 Fourth Ave.,

New York 3.

HFE: Hollywood P'ilm Enter-
prises, Inc., 6060 Sunset Blvd.,

Hollywood 28, Calif.

HL: Hawley-Lord. Films disti-ib-

uted by Sterling Films. Inc., 316
W. 57th St., New York 19.

Hoefler: Paul Hoefler Produc-
tions, 7934 Santa Monica Blvd.,

Los Angeles 46.

HollywoodTurf: Hollywood Turf
Club, Inglewood, Calif.

H-P : Hollywood- Panamerican
Films, 5356 La Mirada Ave.,

Hollywood 29, Calif.

Howard: Dr. Frank Howard, San
Rafael, Calif.

Hughes: Hughes Sound Films,

1200 Grant St., Denver 3, Colo.

Humble Oil: Humble Oil & Refin-

ing Co., Film Library, P. 0. Box
2180. Houston 1, Texas.

IdP: Ideal Pictures Corp., 65 East
Soutli Water St., Chicago.

Branches in 26 large cities.

HAP": Institute of Inter Ameri-
can Affairs, 499 Pennsylvania

Ave., N. W., Washington 25, D. C.

IntF: International Film Bureau,
Inc., .57 E. Jackson Blvd., Chi-

cago 4.

lowaU: State University of Iowa,
Bureau of A'isual Instruction,

Extension Divn., Iowa City, Iowa.

.laeger: Eloise M. Jaeger, Dept. of
Physical Education, University

of Minnesota, I\Iinneapolis 14,

Minn.

JH: The Jam Handy Organiza-
tion, 2821 E. Grand Blvd., De-

troit 11.

KAM : Kiekhaefer Aeromarine
Motors, Inc., 660 South Hick-

ory St., Fond du Lac, Wis.

Kraft: Vernon J. Kraft Studios,
810 N. Plankinton Ave., MU-

waukee. Wis.

LibFilms: Library Films Inc., 25
W. 45th St., New York 19.

Life Camps: Life Camps Inc., 369
Lexington Ave., New York 17.

Littauer: Capt. Vladimir S. Litt-

auer, Syosset, Long Island,

N. Y.

Mahnke: Carl F. Mahnke Produc-
tions, 215 E. 3rd St., Des

Moines, Iowa.

MassDevCom : Massachusetts De-
velopment and Industrial Com-

mission, 20 Somerset St., Boston
8, Mass.

McGraw-Hill: McGraw-Hill Boole

Co., Text-Film Dept., 330 W.
42nd St., New York 18.

MerMo: Contact nearest Mercury
Outboard ]\Iotor dealer or write

to Kiekhaefer Aeromarine Mo-
tors, Inc., 660 South Hickory St.,

Fond du Lac, Wis.

MIT: Massachusetts Institute of

Technology, Div. of Visual Edu-
cation. 77 Massachusetts Ave.,

Cambridge 39, Mass.

Movies, U. S .A.: Movies, U. S. A.,

Inc., 729 Seventh Ave., New
York 19.

MTPS: Modern Talking Picture

Service, Inc., 45 Rockefeller

Plaza, New York 20. Branches in

27 cities from coast to coast.

NBCA: National Basketball
Coaches Assn., Visual Commit-

tee, c'o H. E. Foster, University

of Wisconsin, Madison, Wis.
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NCAA: The Nationa". Collegiate

Athletic Association, La Salle

Hotel, Chicago 2, 111.

NFB: National Film Board of

Canada, 1270 Avenue of the

Americas, New York 20; 400 W.
Madison St., Chicago 6.

NKA: National Ritie Association,
1600 Rhode Island Ave., Wasli-

ington 6, U. C.

NSC: National Safety Council,
Film Service Bureau, 425 N.

Michigan Ave., Chicago.

NSPS: The National Ski Patrol
System, Inc., TOG Kittredge

Hldg., Denver 2, Colo.

Nu-Art: Nu-Art Films, Inc., 112
W. 48th St., New York 19.

NYU: New York University Film
Librarv, 26 Washington Place,

New York 3.

Omcial: Odicial Films, Inc., Grand
and Linden Aves., Ridgefield,

N.J.

OR'SS: omcial Sports Film Serv-
ice, 7 S. Dearboiii St., Cliicago

3.

P & K : P & K, Inc.. Film Dept.,
122 N. Di.xie Highway, Mo-

nience, 111.

Phillip.s: Phillips Petroleum Co..

Advertising Dept., Bartlesville,

Ok la.

Pictorial: Pictorial Films Inc., 105
E. 106th St., New York 29.

PM: Penn Mutual Life Insurance
Co., Independence Sq., Phila-

delphia 5, Pa.

(JuebecTB: Quebec Tourist &
I'ublicitv Bureau, 48 Rocke-

leller Plaza, New York 20.

Rogers: Theodore N. Rogers Pro-
ductions, 2808-2810 East Slau-

son Ave., Huntington Park, Calif.

RKO: RKO Radio Pictures, Inc.,

1270 Avenue of the Americas,
New York 20. Branches in At-
lanta, Boston, Buffalo, Charlotte,
N. C, Chicago, Cincinnati, Cleve-
land, Dallas, Detroit, Kansas Cit.\',

Mo., Los Angeles, Minneapolis,
New Orleans, New York, Phila-

delphia, Pitt.sburgh, St. Louis,
Salt Lake City, San Francisco,

Seattle, and Washington, D. C.

KoyMad: Roy Madison, 123 E.

Sixth St., Cincinnati 2, Ohio.

Sack: Sack Amusement Enter-
prises, Film Exchange BIdg.,

308 S. Harwood St., Dallas 1,

Texas.

Santa Fe : Santa Fe Railway, Film
Bureau, 80 E. Jackson Blvd.,

Chicago 1. Branch oflices in Los
Angeles, San Francisco, Okla-

homa City, Topeka, Kansas, and
Galveston and Amarillo, Texas.

SBBC: South Bend Bait Co., IIDS
South High St., South Lend,

Ind.

Seirsiiave: Seiisnave Productions,

17501 Castallannnare Drive,

Pacific Pallisades, Calif.

SFI: Sterling Films, Inc.. 316 W.
57th St., New York 19.

Skibo: Skibo Productions Inc.,

165 W. 45th St., New York 19.

SM: Simmel-Meservey, Inc., 321

So. Beverly Drive, Beverly Hills,

Calif.

SocVac: Socony-Vacuum Film Li-

brary, Industrial Relations

Dept., 26 Broadway, New York 1.

Spalding: A. G. Spalding & Bros.,

Inc., 161 Sixth Ave., New York
18; 1137 S. Hope St., Los Ange-
les; 180 N. \^'abash Ave., Chicago

1 ; 401 N. Broad St., Philadelphia

8, Penn.

Stanolind: Stanolind Oil & Gas
Co., Public Relations Section,

P. 0. Box 591, Tulsa 2, Oklahoma.

StdOil: Standard Oil Company of

New Jersev, 30 Rockefeller

Plaza, New York 20.

Taylor - Friedman : Taylor- Fried-

man Productions, 937 S. Sierra

Bonita Ave., Los Angeles 36.

Telefilm: Telefilm, Inc., 6039
llolhwood Blvd., Hollywood 28,

Calif.

TFC: Teaching Film Custodians,

Inc., 25 W. 13rd St., New York
18. (For educational purposes,

films may be leased directly from
TFC. Rental rates may be ob-

tained from local film libraries.

Tompkins: Tompkins Films, loll

W. Edgeware Road, Los Ange-

les 26.

Trans: Transfilm, Inc., 35 W. 45th

St., New York 19.

TVA: Tennessee Valley Author-

itv. Film Services, Knnxville,

Tenn.

UP: Union Pacific Railroad, Film

Bureau, 14 16 Dodge St.,

Omaha, Neb.

USFHA: United States Field

Hockey Assn., Film Chairman.
Helen Bina, 1327 Newport Ave.,

Chicago 13.

USPS: U. S. Forest Service,

Washington 25, D. C.

USLTA : United States Lawn Ten-
nis Association, 120 Broadway,

New York 5. N. Y.

U. S. Rubber: United States Rub-
ber Co. William

Place, Pittsburgh 30, Pa.

USWLA: U. S. Women's Lacrosse
A.ssn., 305 Sixth Ave., Pelham,

N. Y.

UWF, UW-Castle: United World
Films, Inc., 1445 Park Ave.,

New York 29; 542 S. Dearborn
St., Chicago 5; 7356 Meli'ose Ave.,

Hollywood 46, Calif.

Vesco: .Audio-\'isual Corp., Visual

Education Service, Inc., 116

Newbury St., Boston 16, Mass.

WCC: Western Cartridge Co.,

Winchester Repeating Arms
Co., Divisions of Olin Industries,

Inc., East Alton, 111.

Western Screen: W^estern Screen,

Inc., 307 Lenoi'a St., Seattle 1,

Wash.

Westgate: Westgate-Sun Harbor
Co., 1995 Bay Front, San Diego

13, Calif.

Wild Life: Wild Life Films, 5149-

51 Strohm Ave., No. Hollywood,

Calif.

Wilson: Wilson Sporting Goods
Co., 2037 N. Campbell Ave.,

Chicago 47.

Yoseniite: Yosemite Park and
Curry Co., Advertising Dept.,

Yosemite National Park, Calif.

YoungAm : Young America Films,

Inc., 18 E. 41st St., New York
17.

Zurich : Zurich-American Insur-

ance Companies, 135 S. La Salle

St., Chicago 3.

Send in Your Listings

For Sports Film Supplement

• The inevitable oversights

and minor errors which accom-

pany a listing of nearly 1,000

sports and recreation films will

be corrected by a supplemental

bulletin soon after this edition

is distributed. Send in your

listing corrections to the ad-

dress below:

Sports Film Guide Editor

c 7064 Sheridan Road

Chicago 26, Illinois

Sports Film Guide 41
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This is the Symbol
OF A TRAINED AUDIO-VISUAL SPECIALIST!

MEMBER
NATIONAL
AUDIO-
VISUAL

// identifies the

NAVA dealer—
who can render many Services

for you—WHEREVER you are!

He belongs to NAVA—the long-established na-

tion-wide organization of audio-visual dealers.

His NAVA membership is your assurance of his

reliability and competence. He can render many

valuable services for YOU.

Some of them are:

1. Consultalion and advice on your prob-

lems involving audio-visual equipment and

materials.

2. Films—educational, religious. entertainment,

industrial.

3. Repair Service for your equipment—elec-

tronic and mechanical repairs by trained tech-

nicians, with adequate stocks of replacement

parts.

4. Equipment rentals and projection service

for special occasions of all types.

.5. Demonstrations of the new items of

audio-visual materials and equipment as they

become available.

6. Installations of your new equipment to

make sure it functions properly and that your

operators are properly trained in its use.

For a list of NAVA members, ivrite . . .

NATIONAL AUDIO-VISUAL ASSOCIATION, INC.

EVANSTON, ILLINOIS

THE NATIONAL TRADE ASSOCIATION OF SELLERS AND MAKERS OF AUDIO-VISUAL MATERIALS AND EQUIPMENT



You Should Know About

Educational Films!

Only those instructional films produced since

World War II are completely up-to-date.

The striking advances made in the pro-

duction and use of l6mm sound educa-

tional motion pictures since World War II

are so enormous that pre-war films are

virtually out-of-date. New teaching tech-

niques were developed and perfected dur-

ing the war by educators and by the

Armed Forces. Improvements in color,

sound and subject treatment came out of

the war. And these important advances

were immediately incorporated into edu-

cational film production.

Thus, only those instructional films

produced since the end of World War II

can be considered completely up-to-date.

Educational motion pictures produced

before the war—regardless of the pro-

ducer—are almost as obsolete as pre-war

world maps and physics without nuclear

fission.

Coronet Films has produced 70 percent more 16mm

instructional films since World War 11 than the

other three leading producers — combined!

This important finding—taken from offi-

cial records of the U.S. Copyright Office,

Library of Congress— proves that Coronet

Films is by far the best source for the most

modern, up-to-date teaching films in the

world. The comparison chart below re-

veals how, since World War II, Coronet

Films has produced more educational

films than the other three leading pro-

ducers combined.

300

250

200

150

100

50 =f^

See the new I952-'53

Coronet Films Catalogue

jeatiiring more than 400 titles.

For your free copy, jufi write to:

Coronet Films
Coronet Builcling,

Chicago 1, Illinois

Producer A Producer B Producer C

Ihis chart shows the number of films produced from 1 945 through the

first six'tnonths of 195? hy the four leading educational film producers.
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New EBFiims Catalog Supplement

Lists 122 Additional Releases

Every educator will want this catalog of 122

new EBFiims to use as a guide and a working
tool. This new supplement, used together with
your EBFilm Catalog, will help you plan your
most successful audio-visual year.

Each of these films listed is educationally

superior ... is timely . . . yet timeless.

All EBFiims bear the stamp of the outstanding

authorities who help produce them—the great

leaders in educational films, in subject matter
and in audio-visual production.

The result is a library of more than 550 of the

world's most authentic fdms—the only library

large enough to bring you not just a single film

on a subject, but a series of films. Thus with
EBFiims you can be sure of a far more precise

correlation with your curriculum. This ensures

better teaching.

NEW CATALOG SUPPLEMENT ALSO

LISTS EBF FILMSTRIPS, RECORDINGS

EBF FILMSTRIPS

EBF FilmstripG contain only basic curriculum

material—chosen after exhaustive, continu-

ing research, organized by EBFiims' pro-

fessional staff of educators. Leading subject

matter specialists collaborate closely on the

production of every EBF Fiimstrip . . .

assuring teaching tools that are authentic,

accurate, absorbing.

RECORDINGS

Every school, every teacher, every student

can benefit from this valuable collection of

American folks songs, English poets, speech

improvement stories, tuneful tales, and

dance rhythms. These records are typical

of EBFiims' desire to promote new teaching

materials for the classroom.

ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITANNICA

FILMS INC.
WILMETTE, ILLINOIS

New York • Hollywood • Boston • Atlanta • Dallas
Birmingham, Mich. • Portland, Ore. • Willoughby, Ohio

Encyclopaedia Britannica Films Inc.

Dept. A, 1150 Wilmette Avenue, Wilmette, Illinois

Gentlemen: Please send me, free of charge, the

new '52- '53 Catalog Supplement, listing 122 new
releases of Encyclopaedia Britannica Films.

In case you do not hove the 1951-52 regular cata-

log please check here

Name

School

Cify

Title

Zone State



New VICTROLA School Phonographs

PLAY AU SPEEDS £Am^\^

"Victrolo" all-speed Phonograph,
Model 2ES3. A compact table model
with its own "Golden Throat" tone

system. Automatic record changing.

An excellent model for the classroom.

^eae/ttey
IS the se

"Victrola" all-speed Radio-
Phonograph Combination,
Model 2US7. .\11 the advan-
tages of the all -speed changer
plus powerful AM radio re-

ception. Light and easy for

school children to handle.

Victrola" all-speed

Portable Phonograph,
Model 2ES38. Tne perfect school

phonograph, with an 8-inch speaker for

finest tone. Easily carried by students from
room to room. Sturdily constructed.

Tmks. t •Only RCA Victor makes the "Vlftrola"Pt»sioeraph

MAIL COUPON NOW FOR FREE BROCHURE

EDUCATIONAL SERVICES

RCA Victor ^L
DIVISION OF RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA, CAMDEN, N. J.

How it works
An ingeniously designed '"Slip On" Spindle now
makes it possible to play both large and small hole

records with equal ease. Merely place the "slip-on"

spindle over the permanent spindle— press— it's

locked in place to play up to fourteen of the 7-inch
"45" records automatically, or single records manu-
ally. Remove spindle to play standard 78, or flip

lever to play 33 '3 rpm records.

Special advantages to schools

With RCA Victor's new "Victrola" phonographs,
schools can now enjoy all the many advantages of

the "45" sj'stem—as weU as new pla>'ing ease and
high quaUty reproduction of 78 and 33 '.-s rpm rec-

ords. Existing 78 rpm records can still be utilized,

while new record purchases are made of the supterior

45 and 33 '3 rpm records. This conversion to new
si)eeds is accomplished economically and without
obsoleting 78 rpm record libraries.

Vonr local RCv\ Victor dealer will be pleased to demonstrate
the new "Victrola" phonographs and radio-phonograph com-
binations. Send r<iupon below for literature describing the
complete new RCA \'ictor line of "\'ictrola" phonographs.

EDUCATIONAL SERVICES, Dept. 1121

Radio Corporation of Ameinca, Camden, N. J.

Please send me descriptive literature on the
RCA Victor line of new "Victrola" Phonographs.

N'ame_

SchooL

Street_

City
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They can't afford projector trouble

at North Fork!

Ikcause of its remote location, the school district at

-North Fork, (California, can't risk a sound projector

lirtakdown. The district covers a half million acres in

the Sierra Nevada Mountains and, although Fresno is

onlv 45 miles away, many of these miles are vertical.

To the people of North Fork, sound movies mean a

lot more than an Audio-Visual teaching aid. They are a

source of community education and entertainment.

They are used by the Boy Scouts, Brownies, 4H Club,

and other community groups.

Mr. J. A. Thomason, the District Superintendent

and Principal, and his Audio-Visual Director, Mr.

Norman Gould, chose a KODASCOPE PAGEANT
SOUND PROJECTOR for these reasons:

1. The Pageant is portable, easily taken from place

to place.

2. The Pageant is sturdy, viithstands heavy use.

3. The Pageant is easy to operate uiid rtefiiirns no

liibricalioii.

4. The optical system always projects a sharp, clear

picture—corner to corner.

5. The sound svstem provides faithful reproduction

from all types of sound film.

6. The Pageant is priced to fit the most modest
school budget.

And how did North Fork's Pageant measure up?

AJlvr more than IS months of almost constant use, its

PAGEAST SOLSD PROJECiOR has never lost an hour

jrom mechanical, electronic, or optical breaki/oun! In your

school, as at North Fork, the Pageant will prove a

useful and dependable teaching aid.

The Pageant and speaker, in a single, portable case,

weigh only 33 lbs. . . . list at S-iOO. In a two-case,

4-speaker unit, S492.50. Why not let your Kodak
Audio-Visual Dealer demonstrate the Pageant for you

write us for new free booklet.

Prices subject to change without notice.

V

MOTION PICTURES

. . . teach, train,

entertain

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY, Rochester 4, N. Y.

Pleoje jend me your booklet on The Kodoscope Pogeont Sound Projector.

NAME

STREET

CITY

STATE_

L.

_ZONE
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Ideal for projectinq sonq
slides and for visual educa-
fion and training subjects.

Projects a clean, sharp, clearly defined

picture, even en largest screens, with mo-
tion picture brilliancy attained on screens
Dp to 22 feet wide.

Projects an intense, quiet, flickerless spot

with a sharp edge from head spot to flood.

Fast operating 6-slide color boomerang.

Plugs into any 110-volt outlet. No heavy
rotating equipment necessary. Adjustable,

self-requlatinq tronsformer is an integral

part of the base. Automatic arc control.

Trim of carbons burns 80 minutes.

Write for free liferafure and prices.

THE STRONG ELECTRIC CORP.
15 CITY PARK AVENUE TOLEDO 2, OHIO

Index of Training Films

Available at $2.00 Each

The iim-l ((iiniilrlr li--linj; nl

\i)calional Irainiiifi iiKition pii

lures and filmstrips is |)r()\ idtil

ill Till-: Im)i:\ oi Tkmmn<.
Ill.MS. Suhjccis ranging; fri>iii

\\iali()ii 1(1 Welding are eon-

iisel\ listed, tugellier uilii prin-

cipal sources.

Many of these are free-loan

films available for shop classes,

adiill education programs and

other areas of the curriculum.

Write today for your copy, sent

postpaid if cheek or money or-

der for $2.(tn accompanies re-

(]ucst. Order from:

Index of Training Tilms

7064 Sheridan l!oad

Chicago 26, 111.

.time^^

COORDINATES LOCAL
FILM COINCILS

Chester H. Lindstrom Retires

After 42' 2 years of seryice in the

iimtion picture field, Chester H. Lind-

^Ironi has retired as Chief of the Mo-

tion Picture Service, Office of Infirr-

ination. I . S. Department of Agricul-

liire. Mr. I.indstrom's retirement was

ctfecli\e at the end of August.

YAF Announces Executive Promotions

^ oung America h ilms. Inc.. an-

nounced recentK that James K. Brew-

ster, director of production, has been

proniciled In \ ice president for pro-

(Inclidii. and William J. Frazer. office

manager and accountant, has been

named assistant treasurer of the com-

parn . Mr. Brewster has been with

^ nuiig America since 1946. and Mr.

I' razcr joined the company in 1951.

Other YAF officers re-elected at the

annual board of directors meeting

were Stuart Scheftel. president: Al-

fred G. Vanderbilt. chairman of the

board; Godfrey Elliott, executive vice

president: T. C. Morehouse Jr.. vice

president for sales: and .Alfred G.

Burger, treasurer.

Owen H. Johnson Appointed

^iinnesota Manager by EB Films

New Minnesota manager for En-

I \clopaedia Britannica Films. Inc., is

Owen H. Johnson, former assistant

secretary of the American Medical

.Association's conuiiittee on medi<:al

films.

Mr. Johnson's territory will cover

all of Minnesota. He will be respon-

sible for distribution and servicing

of all EB Films to schools and indus-

tr\ in thai state.

'1\ stales It ere rep-

resented hy eduea-

tors enrolled in

Northwestern Uni-

versity's graduate
audio-visual <(iurse

this past summer . . .

they are shown iii

larewelt breakjasi

with C. K. Crakes,

instructor. Eduea
tional Director, De-

Fry Corporation.

\
(P^^

.^\
DwiD E. Stko.m

David E. Strom to Coordinate

Local Film Councils for FCA

l)a\ id E. Stroni has been appointeil

assistant director in charge of inter-

organization cooperation for the hilin

Council of ,\merica. Formerls east-

ern representative of the sponsored

film division. Ideal Pictures and util-

ization specialist and sales manager

for McGraw-Hill Book Co.. Text-Film

Dept.. Mr. Strom will coordinate the

activities of the local film councils

and affiliated members with the new

program of the Film Council of

America.

Mr. Strom's past experience vvith

utilization, distribution, sales and

production responsibilities for motion

|jictures and sound and silent film-

strips correlated with textbooks, his

wide ac(|uaintance and long experi-

ence in the field of visual education

will qualify him to administer bis new

position successfuUv

.

His appointment is another part of

the planned expansion program which

the Film Council of America is now-

undergoing.

^ ^ :»i*.

pi
rf^^^ 9'M':ir

Bti^^
,
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Battleground: Why We Oppose the TV Boom

A SEE AND llEAK EDITORIAL

THE PROCESS OF FORMAL EDLCAIION ol (ilir yoilUJi

people is carrietl on within tlie walls of a mil-

lion rlassroonis within the seveial liimdred

thousand sehool huildin<;s of these I nited Slates.

These huildings are inereasinf; to the extent of bil-

lion-dollar construction fjoals to match the enormous

increase in our school |)opulation followiiif; the war.

Iliis is the fact which underlies an<l defines the

most basic goal for real progress in the field we call

"audio-visual education." It is our first responsibil-

ity. These young learners and their teachers have

urgent need of what no serious person any longer

doubts are the most useful tools for bringing about

greater understanding of ideas and information lie-

yond the scope of the jtrinted page.

And yet the application of tlie motion picture, the

iilmstrip. the tape or record reproducer, the opaque

and overhead projector is still limited to a small

minority of all the nation's classrooms. This is the

fact. Prove it right or wrong in your own schools.

Hon- many times is a motion picture shoicn in the

classroom any day or any tveek or any month . . . or

even a filmstrip or any kind of lighted picture?

This is the limiting, undeniable fact which makes

the economic well-being of the educational film or

filmstrip producer or the audio-visual equipment

manufacturer still dependent upon the comparative

few hundreds of "regular"' customers, ^e marvel

at the courage and tenacity of those who invest their

capital and skills serving the unfulfilled promise of

audio-visual education.

Do you challenge this realistic appraisal in light

of the hundreds of new items listed in pages of this

issue in our Fall Inventory of New Audio-Visual Ma-

terials? There is a notable lack of large return on

the balance sheets of any concerns which can be at-

tributed to real income from real, current school in-

vestments in new a-v materials or new a-\ C((ui])inent.

This is still the field of the big future . . . Iiut \\liat

of the real present?

It is a field of too-little magazines trying to help

make the opportunity live. It is a field of the will-

of-the-wisp, where each new technique and new me-

chanical marvel is pursued with new enthusiasm . . .

most often to the neglect of sound, solid and proven

methods and materials still unused.

The rural school at Kaiser, Wisconsin has only

two filmslrips to serve all eight grades. But enthu-

siasm in Wisconsin is high and so is the budget for

new "educational" telecasting equipment. Wisconsin

has done well bv audio-visual tools, however, and the

budget for the Universit\'- liurcau of Visual Instruc-

tion is tiic highest in iiistory this year. Nearly 100%

of the secondary schools are equipped with at least

one 16miu sound jirojector; many of the larger rural

or consolidated schools are getting ahead. Continu-

ing years of teacher training in summer extension

courses and in the teachers' colleges are helping the

use of a-y toob ami to implant the desire for more

of them.

And what of the Emj)ire State . . . New York? And

of the numerous other states where a most popular

subject among the dilletantes of "audio-visual" ed-

ucation at current meetings is programming for pro-

posed educational television stations. Here is today's

great new "challenge" ami it uuist be met I

But this mechanical means of mass commimication

does not serve the classroom, except in the confused

imaginings of the most visionary or for unusual his-

toric events where immediacy is paramount. It does

imply a vast new responsibility by school jieople for

the cultural uplifting of home viewers. At a time

when education is bard-pressed for teachers and

teacher salaries . . . for l)uildings to serve crowded

and ill-housed youngsters . . . for materials of instruc-

tion . . . legislatures and boards of education are be-

ing coerced and confused into making funds avail-

able for television stations for which an omnipotent

but ill-advised Federal authority has set an "action

now- or else" deadline.

Much of the vigor and the precious time which

should be going into the cause of audio-visual prog-

ress, school by school, state by state is being dissi-

pated in the urgent, virulent and well-heeled cam-

paign labeled "educational television." Look at the

record and some of the results:

1. New York State which has yet to have any kind

of legislative aid for real statewide audio-visual de-

velopment I such as made California the model for

the nation a few years ago) is being "promoted" for

millions of dollars worth of public funds for a num-

ber of such t.v. station installations. To serve the

schools? Or to serve ambitious politicians who seek

the power of this mass medium which thus comes

into their han<ls?

2. The editor of one contemi)orary "audio-visual

journal" is now the ])aid employee of the Joint Com-

mittee on Edutalional Television. This is the au-

gust body which included in its printed argumen'is

to the Federal Communications Commission the state-

ment that clas-rooni film libraries were doomed as

I OVER I
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Announcing 4

Brand-New Releases!

Enrichment
Records
Based on Landmark Books

Exciting, authentic dramatizations that pro-

vide an effective. PROVEN incentive to an

appreciation of our great historic events, and

encourage further reading about the men
and women who huilt America. Write for

descriptive literature.

Enrichment Records. Inc.

Dep't. SH, 246 Fifth Ave., New York 1, N. Y.

First Aid Film

Including the new back-pressure, arm-

lift method of artificial respiration

This up-to-date film contains all

of the important information on
hasie principles of First Aid and
also demonstrates new artificial

respiration method approved by
the American Red Cross.

The only cost for this 34-min-

ulc 16-mni. sound film is return

postage.

Pl/Mi^t3ii«^(k>IVmt?n —

.

Education Department
Johnson & Johnson, New Brunswick, N. J.

I'k-asu send me miormauon on the film "Help Wanted
Nnmp

Address

City -State-

an economic impossibihty . . . tliat a local t.v. ^tation

could be entrusted to coniniiinicate such materials

to local schools!

3. The audio-visual administrator of one Ohio citv

is already "too busy" for his regular chores. He's

writing a weekly t.v. show.

4. The L niversity of Houston, together with the

Houston Independent School District has been grant-

ed a construction permit for t.v. facilities by the FCC.
Ditto Kansas State College, the New Jersey State De-

partment of Education (action pending) ; the San

Francisco "Bay Area Educational Television Asso-

ciation" (action pendingi and numerous other ap-

plications granted or pending for similiar facilities.

There is no doubt whatsoever of the power of tele-

vision as a mass medium, imparting good informa-

tion or bad: good entertainment or, as it is today in

tiip commercial sense, pretty bad. We cite TV as Ex-
hibit "A" in our "Case for Audio-Visual Progress"'

because its proponents are selling it under false

labels, at too high a price for an unknown article.

We attack the nationwide campaign that is being

waged for the fast dollar tiitli no questions asked.

We are not in the least awed by the Joint Commit-

tee's assemblage of the great names who are pre-

sumed to favor this great cause.

But we are keenly aware of the fact that the only

educational institution as yet really operating such

facilities (Iowa State College WOI-TV at Ames, Iowa)

has practically proven the fact that a majority of its

programs must be comuiercially sponsored ( some of

the worst trash, incidentally) in order to survive de-

spite its tax-free, interest-free, donated physical plant.

Wherever state legislative aid is being actively

campaigned for in the name of "educational televi-

sion" the cause of similar statewide budget aid for

belter classroom a-v use, for the establishment of

county^ programs of audio-visual utilization . . . the

hope of real progress in this year and next ... is a

lost cause. We sincerely hope not but see little evi-

dence to the contrary.

Unless of course those audio-visual leaders who

know better can summon up the courage and logic

needed to properly limit and to help define real long-

term goals for proving out educational television

for what it is and wliat it ran do. ^'hy was it neces-

sary to set the deadline of June 2, 1953 upon tlie 242

television outlets assigned to education by the FCC?

Education is the most important single process in the

nation. \^ e might find out how television could be

made comi>atible to films and other available tools

rather than comi)etitive if time permitted.

But time and the FCC do not permit. So there

will ])e less school money for real things to help

real needs . . . for films, filmstrips, equipment and

|n-(i jcclion facilities in modern school plants.

—OHC

See and Hear
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Twenty-Four Organizations

Participate in FCA Conference

The Film Council of America «ill

hold a one day conference on Octo-

ber 31 at the Town Hall Club. New

York, for the 24 national organiza-

tions affiliated with the Council. Af-

filiated members are national organ-

izations which use audio visual

materials to further their educational

activities.

Discussed at the conference will be

the programs and services of the six

national organizations which consti-

tute the FCA—.\merican Library As-

sociation, Canadian Film Institute.

Educational Film Library Associa-

tion, National Audio-Visual Associa-

tion, and National University Exten-

sion Association. All six organizations

are primarily interested in the use.

distribution, or production of audio-

visual materials for educational pur-

poses.

.\lso to be presented will be the

current program and service facilities

of the FCA. A round table discussion

will be held in order that each mem-
ber can inform the others of their

existing film programs and present

major problems and needs for assist-

ance to the group. A summary ses-

sion has also been planned to deter-

mine courses of action and lines of

communication between the national

organizations and the Council, and

between the national affiliates and the

national constituent organizations of

the Film Council of America.

Oklahoma Host to DAVI Meeting

The mid-winter meeting of the De-

partment of Audio-Visual Instruction

of the NEA will be held in Oklahoma

at the University of Oklahoma, Feb-

ruarv 23-26. 1953. To be held away

from the east coast for the first time,

this national convention will attract

audio-visual |)eople from all over the

country. Approximately 900 delegates

are expected to attend.
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EFLA Reelects Ford Lemler President

Ford L. lender was reelected presi-

dent of the Educational Film Library

Association at the board of directors'

first meeting of the 1952-53 year.

Other officers elected were: vice pres-

ident. Mary L. Ruber. Enoch Pratt

Free Library, Baltimore, Md.: secre-

tary. Mary Louise .\lexander, Fergu-

son Librarv. Stamford. Conn.

New directors elected to the board

for a three year term are Ford Lem-

ler (reelected) ; Miss Nelle Lee Jen-

kinson of the St. Louis Public

Schools; and Miss Alexander.

* «

Entries for Freedoms Foundation

Awards Must Be In by Nov. 1

1

The fourth annual Freedoms Foun-

dations awards program in which 832

individuals and organizations may

share .SIOO.OOO in cash, medals and

certificates of merit for their contri-

butions to a better understanding of

American culture has been formally

announced.

Among the 15 different categories

in which entries may be made, 16mm
motion pictures have a special part.

Slidefilms and 35mm films may also

be entered ir the "general category"

of awards. Honor medal awards only

will be made for 16mm motion pic-

tures: entries in the general category

are eligible for one of the three

awards of Sl.OOO each and for the

fiftv awards of SlOO each in addition

to honor medals and certificates.

Closing date for all nominations is

November 11. 1952.

All entries should be submitted to

Freedoms Foundation. Valley Forge.

Pa., on or before the above deadline.

Nomination forms may be obtained

on request.

National PTA Film Statistics

How many PTA's are using films

in their programs? Statistics pro-

vided in the .WCO News Letter

I .\udio-Visual Coordinators of Okla-

homa t give us an answer. Summaries

from a survex conducted bv the Na-

tional PTA in 1951. on 11,046 PTA's

reported, show that 46% used films

in the field of parent education: 44%
used films in the field of home and

family life education; 26% used fihns

in the field of citizen education: and

10% used films in the field of inter-

national relations.

Churchmen, A-V Leaders Discuss

Films and the Bible at Workshop

Films and the Bible Mere discussed

recently in a workshop held in Green

Lake. Wisconsin. It was the 9th In-

ternational Workshop in Audio-Vis-

ual Education, sponsored by the

Division of Christian Education, Na-

tional Council of the Churches of

Christ in the U.S..\.

The council's special committee on

Bible visualization, which has been

at work for about 18 months, led the

workshop. Among the topics dis-

cussed were such subjects as histori-

cal accuracy; selection of characters

and incidents: use of non-bihlical ma-

terials: treatment of miracles and the

supernatural: handling incidents

which are differently interpreted, such

as the baptism of Jesus; and the

treatment of Jesus and other charac-

ters, such as use of halos. ancient

dress, tvpe of behavior.

Dr. Paul H. Vieth. of Yale Divin-

itv School, as chairman of the special

committee led the discussions. A
number of film producers were pres-

ent and participated in the discus-

sions. Among them were the Rev.

James K. Friedrich. of Cathedral

Films: Sam Hersh. of Family Films;

Noel Evans, of Religious Films. Ltd.

a. Arthur Rank); Dr. Ronald

Bridges and the Rev. S. Franklin

Mack, of the National Council: and

Jamison Handy, of The Jam Handy

Organization.

The workshop delegates, of whom
there were more than 300 from 29

states, Canada, and 12 other coun-

(CONTIM ED ON THE NEXT PAGE I
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tries, representing 38 denominations

—also previewed many films with

biblical subjects.

California's Library School

Begins New Audio-Visual Research

A new audio-visual project under

the direction of Irving Liebeniian.

formerly executive assistant for the

Brooklyn Public Library, has been

launched by the School of Librarian-

shij) at the University of California.

The project has been made possible

by a nvo year, 828,000 grant from

the Carnegie Corporation of New

York.

Purpose of the project is to isolate,

identify, and develop the content

which should be taught to the first

vear librarv school student to enable

him '"to promote, acquire, organize,

and administer collections of audio-

visual materials." It is expected that

the project will produce appropriate

teaching materials and will result in

a report which may be useful to li-

brarv schools generally.

W. A. Wittich Discusses Visual

Methods in Church-School Work

Walter A. Wittich. director of the

University of Wisconsin bureau of

audio-visual instruction, recently em-

phasized the "serious responsibility

of our church-school work in helping

children understand abstract values

and believe in them." He spoke be-

fore a four-day audio-visual institute,

sponsored by the Wisconsin Council

of Churches and the University of

Wisconsin.

Stating that we live in a different

kind of world than that of centuries

ago. Professor Wittich noted our

"accelerated pace" of today. "We are

living in a fascinating environment

now. where youngsters take for grant-

ed things that would have seemed

miraculous to their grandparents,"

Mr. Wittich declared, referring to the

relatively new inventions of radio,

motion pictures, and television.

He added: "One of the most hope-

ful ways of letting the children of

today understand the past is throiigli

actually re-creating the i)asl. b)

means of the visual methods of slides,

films, and other graphic materials."

Oregon State College Establishes

Two Bronch Film Libraries

Two new educational film libraries,

designed to make instructional motion

]iictures more readily available to ele-

mentary teachers in southern and

eastern Oregon, will be ready to be-

gin operations about October 1. More

than 150 educational films will be

housed in each branch.

The southern branch will be set up

at Southern Oregon College of Edu-

cation at Ashland under the direction

of Lawrence Butler and the eastern

branch will be headed by Easton

Sampson of Eastern Oregon College

of Education's audio-visual center.

The department of visual instruc-

tion depository at Oregon State Col-

lege, containing 2200 prints, will con-

tinue to serve other areas of the state,

and will be the major source for films

other than those housed in the branch

libraries.
* * *

W/ashington State College Describes

ECA Film Project in New Booklet

-More than 6,00U industry and agri-

culture films were reviewed during

the past vear for the ECA by The

State College of Washington. Recom-

mended films will be used by plans

receiving aid under the Marshall

Plan.

In the course of the project well

over a million words were written,

including a digest, a summary, and

general information about each film.

Members of the college's audio visual

center, realizing widespread interest

in the project, have prepared a 16-

page booklet entitled "ECA Film

Project" which presents the evalua-

tion of the films and how they were

handled. It also presents some inter-

esting data about sponsored films

which was uncovered during the

project. Available upon request, the

bof)klet may be obtained by writing

the Audio-Visual Center. The State

College of Washington. Pullman.

Washington.

DAVI Offers Booklet on Visual

Problems in Classroom Planning

MiVs Department of Audio-Vis-

ual Instruction has released a 40-page

booklet which contains twenty visuals

covering tlie following phases of class-

room planning: light control, ventila-

tion, projection screens and stands,

speakers, and electrical installations.

It also contains a bibliography and

a list of companies which produce

light control materials and equipment.

Price is .$1.00.

UNESCO Distributes Newsreel Book

Latest visual publication released

bv UNESCO is "Newsreels Across

the ^^orld." by Peter Baechlin and

Maurice Muller-Strauss. It is de-

scribed as the first world-wide survey

of production, distribution, and con-

tent of news films, covering 50 coun-

tries and includes photographs, statis-

tical tables, and newsreel "stills" to

highlight the text. Price is S2.

V. W. Eimicke Elected Chairman

of Film Makers' Public Relations

Victor W. Eimicke. supervisor of

the City College School of Business

Audio-Visual Center, has been elected

chairman of the public relations com-

mittee of the University Film Pro-

ducers Association. Dr. Eimicke was

also named as a member of the pub-

lications committee and the Ken Ed-

wards Memorial Committee at the

association's 1952 meeting at Syra-

cuse University.

As supervisor of the City College

Audio-Visual Center, Dr. Eimicke

heads the w orld's largest business film

training librarv.

Walter Colmes Leads Film Seminar

Analvzing the potentialities and

limitations of the motion picture.

Walter Colmes. president of Encyclo-

paedia Britannica Films, Inc., is con-

ducting a small seminar at University

College, the Unixersity of Chicago's

downtown school for adults. Mr.

Colmes is guiding his students to a

fuller understanding of the fihn me-

dium bv following a specific film

through the actual phases of its his-

tory. A trip through EB Films' Wil-

mette studios will climax the ten

week course.
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Production of school jiims and filmstrips continues
at a high rate as the neu- school year opens.

Filmstrips for Primary Grader?

Cottontail Fables (6 filmstrips). Color,

S27; EBF. Individual titles: So.

• Intended for primary grades and
kindergarten, this series presents some
simple stories about the dilemmas of

rabbits. Titles are: Other People's

Property. Obedience Pays. Greediness
Doesn't Pay. Chasing Rainhoics.
Mother Knows Be^st, and We Work
Together.

Folk Tales from Many Lands: 6 film-

strips, color; entire set—S30: sep-

arate filmstrips—S6 each; YAF.

• Designed to stimulate an interest

in books and reading, each filmstrip

is an adaptation of a world-famous
folk tale, done by photographing pup-
pets which act out the story. The
series was designed for grades 4 to

8, language arts and social studies.

Titles are: Clever Manka: Pinocchio:

The Tinker and the Ghost : Gudbrand-
on-the-TULfide: The Goose Girl; and
The Five Chinese Brothers.

Golden Book Series: five sets of color

filmstrips; sale for each set of

eight filmstrips—S23.7.5: single film-

strips—S3.90 each; Y-AJ".

• This series of filmstrips is an adap-

tation of the Little Golden Book
series: each filmstrip corresponds to

a book title and uses the original il-

lustrations; designed for reading and
story-telling; kindergarten and pri-

mary grades. Average length is about
thirty frames.

Primary Grade Art Series: i5 film-

strips, color; entire set of six—S30:

each filmstrip separately—S6: Y.-\.F.

• This series is designed to stimulate

children's interest in art activities, to

encourage them to think for them-
selves, and to experiment with art ma-
terials. Titles are: Drawing: Cutting
and Pn.?ting: Painting: Finger Paint-
Inn: Water Coloring; Clay Modeling.
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Through the Seasons Series: 4 film-

strips, color; entire set of four—

-

S 16.50; each filmstrip separately

—

.55; YAF.
• Each filmstrip takes children
through a complete tour of the season
—the activities of boys and girls, the

seasonal life of plants and animals.
Titles ai-e: In tie Autumn: In the

Spring; In the Winter; In the Su
tner.

Christmas Season
A Christmas Carol (51-irarae filni-

strip». Color, S7.50; S\"E.
• Charles Dickens' fascinating story

is brought to life. L'seful for younger
viewers but especially for 10 year olds

and up.

The Babr King ( 23-frame filmstrip i

Color. S5: SVE.
• This strip presents the story of the
birth of Jesus, the shepherds' visit,

the visit of the wise men, and the joy
of that first Christmas. For .5 year
olds and up.

Rudolph—The Red- Nosed Reindeer
(40-frame filmstrip). Color. S»?:

SVE.
• For 4 year olds and up, this film in-

troduces a new character in American
folk lore, Rudolph — the Red-N'osed
Reindeer. Also teaches a lesson in

obedience, cooperation, and forgive-

ness as it applies to their daily lives.

Religious Education
The Baby in the Temple (9-frame

filmstrip). Color. >4: S\'E.
• For 5 to 10 year olds, this filmstrip

deals with the dedication of Jesus in

the Temple, as recorded in the Gospel
of Luke.

Thanksgiving with Jesus (23-frame
filmstrip*. Color, S4; SXT:.

• For 5 to 10 year olds, this strip re-

lates the story of the Feast of Booths,

or Succa, as it may have been cele-

brated bv Jesus when He was a small
child.
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Scene from the new Filmfax Produc-
tions' color filmntrip "Christmas Cus-
toms" now available for direct pur-
chase by schools.

Filmstrips for

Intermediate
Grade Levels

Buildinj; Work Habits: six filmstrips;

each filmstrip with 12-inch, 78 rpm
record (2 sides), $8.50; entire set,

$46; McGraw-Hill.

• Designed to stimulate the individual
child to analyze his own deficiencies

and to improve his habits of work.
Filmstrips deal with the following-
work habits: followint/ directions (54
framos) ; thinking before acting (49
frames); concentration (53 frames);
neatness (46 fi-ames) ; checking work
(43 frames)

; perseverance (53
frames).

Children of Europe Series: 6 film-
strip.s, color; entire set of six—$30;
each filmstrip separately—$6; YAF.

• Designed for students in elementary
and junior high schools, each filmstrip
in this series contains an original
story of a boy or girl living in a for-
eign country. Titles are: Homespun
Holiday—Life in Ireland; the Ski
Meet—Life in Norway; Robi's Alpine
Summer—Life in Switzerland; Si-
mone's Surprise—Life in France; Piet
Takes a Barge Trip—Life in Holland;
Paolo's Birthday Ride—Life in Italy,

Cooking Series: 8 filmstrips, seven in

color, one in black and white; en-

tire set of 8—.$26.50; each filmstrip

separately—$3.50, except Serving
Meals Attractively (color—$6) ; YAF.
• Presents some important under-
standings and skills in cooking. Titles

arc: Understanding Cooking Terms;
Buying Food Wisely; Safety in the
Kitchen; Organizing and Preparing
Meals; Planning Meals for Nutrition:
Storing Foods; Measuring Accurate-
ly ; Serving Meals Attractively
(color).

Great Explorers Series: Set No. 2: 6

filmstrips, color; entire set of 6

—

$30; single filmstrips—$6; YAF.
• Second in a series, each of these
filmstrips is devoted to the life and
work of a renowned explorer impor-
tant to the history of America. Titles
are: Columbus, Drake, Champlain, L)e-

Soto, Coronado, Hudson. Explorei'S de-
scribed in the first set are Marco Polo,
Marquette, Magellan, Cortez, Cabot,
and Lewis & Clark.

Intermediate Art Series: 8 filmstrips,

color; entire set of 8—$38.50; each
filmstrip separately—$6; YAF.

• Designed to stimulate and guide
children's interest at the grade level

of 4 to 8. Titles are: Sketching ivith

Crayons; Stenciling ; Pottery Making;
Weaving; Painting with Water Col-
ors; Potato Printing; Paper Craft;
Making a Mural.

Introduction to the Globe: 5 film-

strips, color, $19.50. Individual film-

strips, $4.20. The Jam Handy Or-
ganization.

• Titles of filmstrips are: Continents
and Oceans; Up and Down; North.
South, East and West; Niglit and
Day; and Hot and Cold Places. De-
signed to pave the way for future
skill in globa and map reading, the
filmstrips present basic understand-
ing of the earth in space.

Punctuation Series: 5 filmstrips, color;

entire set—$26.50; each filmstrip

separately—$6; YAF.
• Explains and demonstrates the func-

tion and everyday use of the common-
ly used punctuation marks. Titles are:

The Comma, Part I; The Comma, Par!
II; The Semi-Colon and Colon; End
Punctuation Marks; and Quotation
Marks and Italics.

Science Sermons: 8 filmstrips, color;

Moody Bible Institute.

• Paralleling its series of science mo-
tion pictures. Moody has released the
following filmstrips: House of Clay;
On the Beam; Flying Wonders, Fish
Out of Water; Backyard Mysteries;
God of Little Things; Every Day
Treasures; and Invisible Miracle.

\ special section listing all current
Encyclopaedia Britannica filmstrips

appears at the center of this issue.

Seasons, Weather and Climate: 5 film-

strips, color, $26.40. Individual film-

strips, $5.70. The Jam Handy Or-
ganization.

• Titles of filmstrips are: 1) Our
Eartli in Motion, Szin and Our Sea-
sons, What Is Weather?, What Makes
the WeatJier?, and Climate. Each film-

strip is developed with direct explana-
tory text to add meaning to the visu-

alization. Simple experiments are sug-

gested foi- class use, and a summary
and questions appear at the end of

each filmstrip.

Then and Now in the United States:

18 filmsti'ips, color; on purchase of

6 or more, each filmstrip—$6, plus

postage; individual filmstrip—^$7.50

plus postage; Silver-Burdett.

• Each filmstrip correlates history

and geography, drawing upon other

fields of knowledge whenever they
have specific contributions to make to

the pupil's understanding of America
—its regions, people, past, present.

and problems. Titles are as follows:

Then and Noiv in New Enaland; Then
and Now Along the Main Street of the

East ; Then and A^ow in the Appalacli-

ian Mountains; Then and Now on the

Great Lakes Waterivay; Then and
Noiv in the Corn Belt; Then and Note
in the Midtvest Dairy Lands; Then
and Now in tlie Old South; Then and
Now Along the Loiver Mississippi;

Then and. Noiv in the Tennessee Val-

ley; Then and Now in Florida; Then
and Now in Texas; Then and Now
in the Rocky Mountains; Tlien and
Noiv on the Great Plains; Then and
Now in California; Then and Noiv
in the Pacific Northwest; Then and
Now in the Southwest; Then and Now
Between the Western Mountains.

Filmstrips for

High School Level

Alcohol and Narcotics Series: 4 film-

strips, color; entire set of four—

•

$21.50; each filmstrip separately

—

$6; YAF.
• Explains the nature of alcohol and
narcotics, their effects upon the hu-
man body, the nature of addiction and
its effects on the individual and soci-

ety. Titles are: Alcohol and You, Part
I ; Alcohol and You, Part II; Narcotic
and You, Part I; Narcotics and You,
Part II.

First Aid Series: 9 filmstrips, B/W;
entire set of nine—$26.50; each
filmstrip separately—$3.50; YAF.

• Explains and demonstrates the ap-
pioved techniques for first aid in most
emergencies; based on the techniques
and procedures prescribed in the man-
uals issued by the American Red
Cross. Titles are: Your Responsil>il-

ities in First Aid; First Aid for Bleed-
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inff and Shock; Use of Artificial

Ret<piration; First Aid for Bone,
Muscle and Joint Injuries; Dressings
and Bandages; First Aid for Wounds;
Transportation of the Injured; First
Aid in Common Medical Emergencies:
First Aid for Injuries Caused by Heat
and Cold.

Fundamentals of English Series: 6

filnistrips, color; entire set—$30;
each filmstrip separately—$6; YAF.

• Designed for junior and senior high
school, average length of each film-

strip is 50 frames. Titles are: Nouns
and Their Uses; \'erbs; Prepositions
and Conjunctions; Pronouns and Their
Uses; Adjectives and Adverbs; Sim-
ple Sentences.

The Jews Settle in New Amsterdam

—

1654: .ST-frame color filmstrip; The
Union of American Hebrew Congre-
gations.

• In 1G54 a little group of Jews settled

in what is now New York. This film-

strip presents data on this often neg-
lected part of early American history.

Report on the Cold War (58-frame
filmstrip) B/W, $2; N.Y. Times.

• Tiaces history of the cold war from
its early days right after World War
II up to the present. Second in a se-

ries of eight, the filmstrip is illusti-ated

with photographs, maps, and charts.
Entire series may be purchased for
$12.

16mm Films for Yoong Learners
CLASSROOM FILMS FOR PRIMARY AND INTERMEDIATE GRADES

Arithmetic

The Number System: 11 min., color,

$100; EBF.

• Demonstrates the combining of sin-

gle objects into groups of ten. This is

followed b.v counting groups of tens.

Several combinations are given repre-
senting a variety of combinations with
two place numbers only.

The Meaning of Plus and Minus: 11

min., color, $100; EBF.

• A combination of photography, mu-
sic, and colorful words such as "chase
away," "join," and "give away" are
used to explain the concepts of addi-

tion and subtraction.

Reading Interest

Farmyard Babies: 1 reel; B/W—$50;

color—$100; Coronet.

• Surveys the variety of babies found
in a farmyard: lambs, calves, colts,

chicks, and others. For the primary
level.

Here Kitty: 10 min., color or black

and white; sale or rental; Cornell.

• Queenie, the cat, tells her life story

through her adventures as a foundling

and as an adopted kitten. She ulti-

mately points out the difference be-

tween having a pet and caring for it.

Mittens: Story of a Kitten: 1 reel,

B/W— $50; color—$100; Coronet.

• Creative expression is encouraged
in this story about a girl and her kit-

ten. Words such as nursing, drink,

play, whiskers, and climb are matched
to scenes defining their meaning and
the audience is aided in verbalizing
their experiences with kittens and
other animals.

Old MacDonald's Farm: 10 min., color

or black and white; sale or rental;

Cornell.

• Tommy's wish for a vacation in the

country was fulfilled, but only after he
worked to get it. There he learns

why and how things grow.

On the Way to School: 1 reel; B/W—
$50; color—$100; Coronet.

• For primaiy grades, this is the story

of a boy's adventures on the way to

school—meeting the milkman, watch-
ing a garage being built, looking in on
a nest of robins and watching a train

go by. Children are encouraged to see

the trip to school as a time for ob-

servation and learning.

i'eppy: The Puppy: 1 reel, B/W—$50;

color—$100; Coronet.

• To encourage youngsters to read,

write, draw, and otherwise tell about
interesting experiences with puppies
and pets is one of the purposes of this

film.

cy| c7 I <]5 I '^ ["c:^ I^^

Paul lUinyan and the Biue Ox: '/•• reel;

B/W—$25; color—$50; Coronet.

• Retells the story of Paul Bunyan
and Babe, the Blue Ox, using puppets
as the central characters. The story

of how Paul found Babe and put him
to work is designed for primary, inter-

mediate grades.

Sea Lion Baseball Team: 10 min.,

color or black and white; sale or

lental; Coinell.

• Little Willie had to learn to take

instructions before he could make the

team, and he gets his first lesson from
the Sea Lions.

Winky the Watchman: 8 min., color or

black and white; purchase or rental;

Cornell.

• A general health film on care of

teeth in cartoon form; story of Winky
the sleepy little watchman who has
trouble in guarding the "Great White
Wall," his teeth.

Painting & Crafts

Beginning of Picture Making: 6 min.,

color; rent — $3; sale— $50; Int'l

Film Bureau.

• A film for elementary and art teach-

ers to help give them a better insight

into the 3 to 5 year old child through
the pictures he makes.

Creative Hands Series Number One:
B/W, Int'l Film Bureau.

• A series of four films each SVi or 6

minutes, $190 the series, $50 each

(rental $3 each). Produced by Craw-
ley Films and distributed by Inter-

national Film Bureau. Titles are:

Paper Sculpture; Finger Painting;
Model Houses; and Design to Music.

Creative Hands Series Number Two:
B/W, Int'l Film Bureau.

• A second series of four films, 6 min-
utes each, $190 the series, $50 each
(rental $3 each). Titles are: Making
a Mask; Loom Weaving; Beginning
of Picture Making; and Picture Mak-
ing at the Gang Age.

Finger Painting: 6 min.. B W; rent

—

$3; sale—$50; Int'l Film Bureau.

• Number II of the Creative Hands
series, this film includes directions for

making finger paint and techniques

are suggested in terms of the age and
experience of the young artist.

Consult individual producer catalogs

for other grade level correlations

where many of the films listed in these

pages can also be used.
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Painting & Crafts
Making a Mask: 6 min., B/W; rent

—

$3; sale—$50; Int'l Film Bureau.
• A group of children in school en-

vironment are directed through the

simple procedures of making two kinds

of masks out of wet paper and paste,

the kind that is tied against the face

and the kind that can be slipped over

the head.

Model Houses: 6 min., B W; rent

—

$3; sale—SoO; Int'l Film Bureau.
• Number III in the Creative Hands
series, this film illustrates steps in-

volved in making cardboard and paper

models for a whole town project.

Paper Sculpture: 6 min., B W; rent

—

.$3; sale— $.50; Int'l Film Bureau.
• Number I in the Creative Hands

series, this film illustrates the variety

of three dimensional objects that can

be made out of paper and cardboard

and some of the techniques practical

in the classroom for young children.

Picture Making at the Gang Age: G

min., color; rent — $3; sale — $50;

Int'l Film Buieau.

• Childien in grades 5 and 6 are able

with simple classroom equipment to

make original and varied compositions

e-xpressive of their own interests. This

film is a sequel to Beginning of Pic-

ture Making and is recommended for

teacher training and classroom use.

Sculpturing Is Fun: 10 min., B/W,
free-loan; UWF.

• A new film on the hobby of soap
carving.

Films for Intermediate Grades

Community Life

Near Home: 25 min., B/W; lent

—

$3.75; sale—$75; Int'l Film Bureau.

• Field trips, models, charts, graphs,

and diagrams are used to study the

pupils' own community and to pre-

pare an exhibit based on their findings.

Our Community: 11 min., B W—$50;

color—$100; EBF.
• Emphasizing that membership in a

community is a responsibility as well

as a privilege, this film illustrates im-

portant community institutions and
their services by depicting a day in

the life of a 10-year-old boy.

Rules and Laws: 14 min.. B W, $60;

EBF.
• Designed to help youth understand
the purpose of laws in our society,

this film demonstrates that laws in

the community are like rules in chil-

dren's games.

Communication

Getting the Facts: 16 min., B/W—$70;
color— $140; EBF.

• Discusses way and means by which
people can become sufficiently well-

informed to behave intelligently as
citizens. Portrays newspapers, radio,

books, school, television, and the

spoken word as channels of enlighten-
ment.

.Making Yourself Understood: 16 min.,

B/W—$70; color—$140; EBF.
• Shows that by analyzing all ele-

ments in the communication process
we can become better able to evaluate
and criticize all forms of communica-
tion.

A Source List of producers and prin-
cipal distributors of these materials
appears at the end of this special
section.

Speech: Conducting a Meeting: 1 reel,

B/W, $45; YAF.
• Demonstrates and explains to group
leaders and group members the basic

patterns of parliamentary procedure
which contribute to an efficient and
successful meeting.

Science Films

Insects: 14 min., color, $120; EBF.
• Defines class of animals known as

"insects," identifying principal char-

acteristics of butterflies, wasps,
beetles, flies, and grasshoppers. Dif-

ference between true insects and their

near relatives is shown.

Salmon—Life Cycle of the Sockeye:
11 min., B/W—$45; color—$90;
Paul Hoefler.

• Records the complete life cycle of

the Sockeye Salmon, beginning with
its birth in a fresh mountain stream;
its trip to the Pacific Ocean and, final-

ly, its struggle upstream to its birth-

place where it spawns and dies.

The Story of Time: 10 min., color or

black and white; sale or rental;

Cornell.

• The story of man's ingenuity and
inventiveness in devising ways and
means and instruments for the meas-
urement of time from the beginning
of time telling to the present day.

Snakes Are Interesting: 1 reel, B/W,
$45; YAF.

• A lesson on snakes: their typical

life cycle, their habitat, their economic
importance to man.

The Water We Drink: 1 reel; B/W—
$50; color—$100; Coronet.

• Designed to be used at the primary
and intermediate level, this film de-

picts the importance of proper drink-
ing habits for good health and illus-

trates the many body functions which
water serves.

LIFE IN

OTHER LANDS
.\irplane Trip to Mexico: 12 min., col-

or, $100; EBF.
• Story of two youngsters who visit

friends in Baja, California, Mexico.
Portrays their adventures as they go
sightseeing, visit a Mexican school,

swim in the ocean, discover an old

pirate cove, and go hoiseback liding

with their host.

Artisans of Florence: 20 min., B W,
$100; McGraw-Hill.

• Illustrates many phases of Italian

art and handicrafts: ceramics, draw-
ing sculpture, leather tooling, silvei--

work, and jewelry design. Produced
by Julien Eiyan and the International
Film Foundation.

British Factory Foreman: 1", min.,

color, $120; McGraw-Hill.

• Portraying a family whose daily

lives are directly affected by many of
the major issues of our times, this

film shows the similarity between our-
selves and an ordinary British woik-
ing family.

British Mill Owners: 13 min., color,

$120; McGraw-Hill.

• Follows the activities of a manager
of a cotton mill near Manchester
along with his family life. Emphasizes
the adjustment made by upper class

English families in recent years, com-
paring this particular family to other
English families.

English Farm Family: 13 min., color,

$120; McGraw-Hill.

• Demonstrates one phase of an agri-

cultural revolution that is taking place
in England. Follows the activities of

an English dairy farmer on his 600-

acre farm in Oxfordshire.

Eskimo Arts and Crafts: 22 min.,

B/W; rent—.$6; sale—$150; Int'l

Film Bureau.

• Deals with the craft activities of the

Baffinland Eskimos, including the mak-
ing of Kayaks, dog sled whips, boats,

beadwork, ivory carving and net mak-
ing, the women participating equally
with the men.

Fox Hunt in Italy: 10 min., color,

$100; EBF.
• Photographed in color, this film de-

picts all the excitement and color of a

fox hunt which takes place in the
countryside of Rome.

Japanese Family: 23 min., B W. $12.5;

McGraw-Hill.'

• The story of the Kawai family, silk-

weavers of Kyoto, filmed in post-war
Japan. Pictures the adults at hand-
operated looms weaving silk brocades;

sales conference, preparation of a

meal, family at supper, children at

14 See and Hear
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j^|> Filmstrips

Increase the use and the usefulness of your visual education

program by augmenting your film library with EBF Filmstrips.

EBFilmstrips contain only basic curriculum material

—

chosen after exhaustive, continuing research, organized by

EBF Films' professional staff of film-makers who are educators

as well. Leading subject matter specialists collaborate closely on

the production of every EBF Filmstrip . . . assuring teaching

tools that are authentic, accurate, absorbing.

With their unique built-in learning aids (a supplementary

manual is not necessary) and their vivid presentation of authentic

facts, EBF Filmstrips instruct youngsters impressively, stimulate

thinking, inspire active classroom discussion, and coordinate

knowledge and information thoroughly.

EBF Filmstrips are economical because they average between

40-70 frames per strip, and therefor cost less per frame of content.

Individual filmstrip packaged in metal container; complete series

of filmstrips packed in handy box (see page 3).

Capital Idlers (P-M-J-H-C-A) after each title indicate grade levels for which the

filmstrip series was designed : P—primary grades; M—middle grades; J—junior

high school and upper elementary grades; H—high school; C—college;

A—adult. Small letters (p-m-j-h-c-a) indicate additional grade levels at which
the filmstrips will be found useful.

1 Social Studiless filmstrips on • Geography • History anJ Civics

Basic Economics (j-H-c-a) (Color)

Collaborator : Horace Taylor, Ph.D., Columbia University

This unique series, adapted from the book. Enterprise Island

by Hans Christian Sonne, outlines basic principles of economics
by following the step-by-step development of an imaginary

primitive community. Fascinating and factual. In brilliant color.

For high school social studies, problems of democracy and
economics. (Each filmstrip approximately 60 frames.)

Living and Working Without Money
Money
Money Goes to Work
New Ways to Use Money

Money and Panic

Money and Government

Too Much Money
Too Little Spending

All 8 color filmstrips, in handy box $48.00

Each filmstrip 6.00

Nortliern Europe (M-j-h) (Color)

Producer: Dudley Pictures Corporation, Hollywood.

Collaborator: Richard Hartshorne, Ph.D., University of Wis-

consin.

These notable filmstrips in brilliant color outline vividly the

basic geographical concepts concerning five northern European

countries—their land, their people, their customs, their agri-

culture, their industry, and their important places of interest.

Designed for middle grades geography. (Each filmstrip approxi-

mately 60 frames.)

Norway
Denmark

Sweden
Belgium

The Netherlands

All 5 color filmstrips, in handy box $30.00

Each filmstrip 6.00

Africa (Tanganyika, Kenya, Uganda) (M-J-h) (Color)

Collaborator: Wilfrid D. Hambly, D.Sc, Chicago Natural

History Museum.

Photographed in color by Attilio Gatti, famous explorer, this

filmstrip series calls attention to a relatively little-known region

of the world to portray important geographical and social con-

cepts not readily available elsewhere. For middle and upper
elementary grades geography. (Each filmstrip contains approxi-

mately 55 frames, m color.)

The Region Animals and Birds

Native Tribes Plants and Flowers

All 4 color filmstrips, in handy box $24.00

Each filmstrip 6.00

Soutiiern Europe (M-j-h) (Co/or)

Producer: Dudley Pictures Corporation, Hollywood.

Collaborator : Richard Hartshorne, Ph.D., University of Wis-

consin.

A companion group to the Northern Europe series, these color

filmstrips provide a comprehensive geographical survey of five

important European countries—their people, their land, their

industry, and their culture. The series is offered for middle

grades geography but will benefit other levels as well. (Each

filmstrip contains approximately 55 frames, in color.)

France

Spain

Switzerland

Italy

Portugal

All 5 color filmstrips, in handy box $30.{X)

Each filmstrip 6.00

g FILMSTRIPS.. .2



American History (M-J-h) {Black-and- White)

Production and Research : EBFiLMs Staff

Presents a vivid and authentic cross-section of life in Ameiica

from the early Massachusetts settlements to the post-Civil War
conquest of the Great Plains. Adapted from EBF motion pic-

tures, the filmstrips correlate with middle grades and junior

high school history and social studies. (Each filmstrip approxi-

mately 74 frames.)

Early Settlers ofNew England

Planter of Colonial \^rginia

Kentucky Pioneers

Flatboatmen of the Frontier

Life in Old Louisiana

Pioneers of the Plains

All 6 black-and-white filmstrips, in handy box S18.00

Each filmstrip 3.00

Regional Geography—The I'nited States
(M-J-H) (Black-and-white)

Production and Research: EBFilms Staff

Already approved by thousands of enthusiastic teachers and
students, this popular series is one of the most useful and
effective groups of geography filmstrips ever produced. Adapted
from EBF motion pictures, the series correlates with middle

grades and high school geography, social studies, problems of

democracy, and history. (Each filmstrip approximately 65

frames.)

The Northeastern States

The Southeastern States

The Southwestern States

The Middle States

The Northwestern States

The Far Western States

All 6 black-and-white filmstrips, in handy box SI 8.00

Each filtnstrip 3.00

Food and People (M-j-h) {Black-and- White)

Production and Research: EBFilms Staff

Here, simply and forcefully described, are the basic problems
involved in the production, distribution, and consumption of

foods in terms of the minimum requirements of the world's

Ijeoples. Skillfully adapted from EBF motion pictures, the film-

strips are designed for middle grades geography and social

studies classes. (Each filmstrip approximately 60 frames.)

Fundamentals of Diet

Consumption of Foods
Production of Foods

Distribution of Foods
Science and Agriculture

Anieriran.s at Work (Farming and Fishing)

(M-j) (Black-and-white)
Production and Research: EBFilms Staff

Rich and meaningful experiences await the pupils who use these

filmstrips portraying the basic activities of eight representative

types of workers in producing some of our basic foods. Care-
fully adapted from EBF motion pictures for use in middle
grades social studies and geography. (Each filmstrip approxi-

mately 60 frames.)

The Wheat Farmer
The Corn Farmer
The Truck Farmer
The Orange Grower

The Cattleman

Irrigation Farming
New England Fishermen

Shell-Fishing

All S black-and-white filmstrips, in handy box SIS.CX)

Each filmstrip 3.00

All 8 black-and-white filmstrips, in handy box $24.00

Each filmstrip 3.00

Our ?V'orth .American .Neighbors
(M-j-h) (Black-and-white)

Production and Research: EBFilms Staff

The physical geography, people, resources, agriculture and
industry of the neighboring regions in North America take on
vivid new meaning for students using this filmstrip series. Based

on authentic EBF motion pictures, the filmstrips offer a wealth

of stimulating material to enliven and enrich geography and
social studies courses in the middle grades. (Each filmstrip

approximately 60 frames.)

Maritime Provinces of Canada Alaska

Industrial Provinces of Carmda Land of Mexico
Prairie Provinces of Canada Central America

Pacific Canada West Indies

All 8 black-and-white filmstrips, in handy box S24.00

Each filmstrip 3.00

Oar Sooth .American Neighbors
(.M-j-h) (Black-and-white)

Production and Research: EBFilms Staff

The physical geography, natural resources, industry, agriculture,

and customs of six representative South American countries,

all skillfully presented in five delightful filmstrips of obvious

educational significance. Based on popular EBF motion pic-

tures, the series correlates with geography in the middle grades.

(Each filmstrip contains approximately 60 frames.)

Argentirm Peru

Brazil Colombia and Venezuela

Chile

All 5 black-and-white filmstrips, in handy box SI 5.00

Each filmstrip 3.00

PLAN No. 1

$300.00 EBFilmstrips

32.50 Steel F S Cabinet
ffwo-Jrower)

59.25 Viewlex Projector

$391.75 All for $300

Combination Oiteps
FILMSTRIP CABINET Two drawers, each holding 90 filmstrips, 180 in all. Extra

strong all-steel cabinet in beautiful silver-hammarlaid finish. $33 .50

VIEWLEX PROJECTOR Model V-44SL (300 watt). Complete motor fan cooled

strip tilm projector with 5' Luxtar coated corrected lens and matching con-

densers. AC motor and a dynamically

balanced fan for permanently quiet per-

formance. Exclusive "Airjector" assures

"cool-to-the-touch" operation. Com-
plete. $59.25

PLAN No. 3

$150.00 EBFilmstrips

32.50 Steel F S Cobinef

$182.50 All for $150

PLAN No. 3

$225.00 EBFilmstrips

59.25 Viewlex Projector

$284.25 All for $335

^^'



Little Sister likes to visit the store

fl\

Soils- and life — depend upon the "water

L^' cycle." Let's find out wKat it is.

Our Comnmnity Workers (P) (Black and White)

Production and Research : EBFilms Staff

Youngsters are inspired to a lasting appreciation of the duties

and importance of four essential community workers. Adapted
from EBF motion pictures, this series is making a valuable

contribution to the teaching of primary grades social studies,

language arts and reading in thousands of schools. (Each
filmstrip approximately 70 frames.)

Policeman

Fireman

Mailman
Doctor

All 4 black-and-white filmstrips, in handy box SI 2.00

Each filmstrip 3.00

Clothing and Shelter (M) (Black-and-White)

Production and Research : EBFiLMs Staff

The technological processes involved in the production of some
of our basic, everyday needs are here presented, clearly, simply,

and impressively. Based on EBF motion pictures, these film-

strips make a lasting impression on boys and girls in primary

and middle grades geography, social studies and science. (Each

filmstrip approximately 65 frames.)

Cotton

Wool
Making Shoes

Building a House
Making Bricks for Houses
Making Class for Houses

All 6 black-and-white filmstrips, in handy box $18.(X)

Each filmstrip 3.(X)

Children of IWanj- Lands (P-M) (Black-and-White)

Production and Research : EBFilms Staff

Many thousands of school children have already been inspired

by this group of remarkable filmstrips to a deeper appreciation

of the everyday life, customs, and traditions of boys and girls

of other lands or times. Designed for primary and middle grades

social studies, inter-cultural understanding, geography, lan-

gtiage arts, reading; and Simday School classes.

Eskimo Children

Navajo Children

French-Canadian Children

Colonial Children

Japanese Children

English Children

Irish Children

Mexican Children

Children of Holland
Children of Switzerlan

Children of China

French Children

Spanish Children

Norwegian Children

All 14 black-and-white filmstrips, in handy boxes $42.(X)

Each filmstrip 3.(X)

Government in Action (J-H-a) (Color) (Fall 1952)

Collaborator : William Anderson, Ph.D., University of Miii-

nesota

A unique series of eight filmstrips employing original color

drawings to explain clearly the organization and work of our

national, state, and local governments, and of the United

Nations. Designed for eighth grade and high school civics and
problems of democracy. (Each filmstrip contains approximately

55 frames, in color.)

The President

The Congress

The Federal Courts

Executive Departments
and Agencies

State Government

Local Government
Municipal Government
The United Nations

•SBu

All 8 color filmstrips, in handy box $48.00

Each filmstrip 6.00

FILMSTRl PS. ..4



Amorifsin Folk Heroes (M-j-h-a) (Color) (Late 1952)

Collaborator: Thomas D. Clark, Ph.D., University of Ken-

tucky.

Fascinating color drawings tell the dramatic stories of eight

great Americans who have become a part of the nation's most

cherished folklore. These are significant lilmstrips--a must for

middle grades langauge arts classes as well as for groups at

other school levels. (Each tilmstrip contains approximately 52

frames, in color.)

Miles Slandi.ih

Johnny Appleseed

Davy Crocket!

Mike Fink

Sain Houston

Wild Bill Hickok

Buffalo Bill

Kit Carson

All 8 color tilmstrips, in handy box $48.00

Each filmstrip 6.00

The Srhowl Communily (P) (Color) (Release 1953)

Producer: William P. Gottlikb Co.

Collaborator: Ruth Ellsworth, Ph.D., Wayne University

Designed to help young pupils make a healthy adju.stment to

a new environment —the school, these charming filmstrip stories

provide delightful experiences to make positive impressions on

young minds. Produced in color for primary grades social

studies and reading. (Each tilmstrip contains approximately 45

frames, in color.)

The New Pupil Our Job in School

Our School Part of the Team
School Helpers School Courtesy

All 6 color filmstrips, in handy box $36.00

Each filmstrip 6.00

C'hiidrenN Stories of Famous .\nierieans

(P-M) (Color) (Release 1953)

Producer: William P. Gottlieb Co.

Collaborators: Charles F. Davis and Louise F. Davis, Ph.D..

National College of Education.

Famous men of American history come to vivid life in this

group of noteworthy filmstrips. The stories are told with vivid

color drawings, and emphasis is laid on the background in-

fluences that made each man great. Produced for primary and

middle grades American history and language arts. (Each film-

strip contains approximately 45 frames, in color.)

Captain John Smith

Ethan Allen

IVilliam Penn

Peter Stuyvesant

Paul Revere

John Paul Jones

All 6 color filmstrips, in handy box $36.00

Each filmstrip 6.00

Life on Ihe Farm (P) (Color) (Release 1953)

Producer: William P. Gottlieb Co.

Collaborator : Orville Wheeler, Ph.D., George Peabody Col-

lege for Teachers.

This series describes six important farm activities seen through

the eyes of two visiting city children. Photographed in beautiful

color for primary grade social studies and science. (Each film-

strip contains approximately 45 frames, in color.)

Milking

Gathering Eggs
Feeding the Animals

Haying
Picking Vegetables

Picking Fruit

All 6 color filmstrips, in handy box $36.00

Each filmstrip 6.00

The Home Community (P) (Color) (Release 1953)

Producer: William P. Gottlieb Co.

Collaborator : Ruth Ellsworth, Ph.D., Wayne University

These appealing filmstrips describe for boys and girls how the

family unit is constituted, why it is important, and how young-

sters can help make it run smoothly. Produced in beautiful

color photography for primary grade social studies and reading.

(Each filmstrip contains approximately 45 frames, in color.)

Our Family Helping Mother

Family Fun Brothers and Sisters

Keeping Busy Growing Up

All 6 color filmstrips, in handy box $36.00

Each film-strip 6.00

^ FILMSTRIPS.. .5

The Country Community (P) (Color) (Release 1953)

Producer: William P. Gottlieb Co.

Collaborator : Ruth Ellsworth, Ph.D., Wayne University

These important filmstrips point out for boys and girls the

unique characteristics of rural life and the role of the farm

community in providing many necessities of life for the rest

of the nation. Produced in vivid color photography for middle

grade .social studies. (Each filmstrip contains approximately 45

frames, in color.)

The American Farmer
The Rural Village

Living on a Farm

The Country School

The New Fire Engine

The County Fair

All 6 color filmstrips, in handy box $36.00

Each filmstrip 6.00

The IMei^hborhood Community
(P) (Color) (Release 1953)

Producer: William P. Gottlieb Co.

Collaborator : Ruth Ellsworth, Ph.D., Wayne University

Designed for primary grade youngsters, these film.strip stories

introduce the important concept of interdependence between

people living in a democratic community— in this instance, a

typical small town. Produced in dramatic color photography

for primary grade social studies and reading. (Each filmstrip

contains approximately 45 frames, in color.)

Neighbors and Friends

Going Shopping

Making Things for Us

Places We All Own
Saturdays are Holidays

From Here to There

All 6 color filmstrips, in handy box $36.00

Each filmstrip 6.00



The Town Community (P) {Color) (Release 1953)

Producer: William P. Gottlieb Co.

Collaborator: Ruth Ellsworth, Ph.D., Wayne University

By means of simple but delightful stories of everyday family

life these charming filmstrips clarify the meaning of inter-

dependence in the community life of a small city. Produced

in photography for primary grade social studies and reading.

(Each filmstrip contains approximately 45 frames, in color.)

Father's Job

Father Gets a Promotion

The New House

Settling a Dispute

Fixing Our House
The New School

All 6 color filmstrips, in handy box $36.00

Each filmstrip 6.00

The Cil.v Community (P) (Color) (Release 1953)

Producer: William P. Gottlieb Co.

Collaborator : Ruth Ellsworth, Ph.D., Wayne University

These attractive filmstrips make clear for youngsters the con-

cepts of interdependence and of life adjustment in a typical

large American city. Photographed and produced in color for

primary grade social studies and reading. (Each filmstrip con-

tains approximately 45 frames, in color.)

Sightseeing in the City

Business in the City

Aparlmenl House Living

Recreation in the City

City Workers

City Transportation

All 6 color filmstrips, in handy box S36.00

Each filmstrip 6.00

filmstrips on

2 Lan^ua^e, Literatupe and Art
American Legendary Heroes (M-j-h-a) (Co/or)

Collaborator: Thomas D. Clark, Ph.D., University of Kentucky

Here are the fascinating stories of six of America's best loved

legendary heroes, each told by a series of beautiful color draw-

ings. They are designed especially for middle grades language

arts classes but will be effective at other grade levels as well.

(Each filmstrip contains approximately 52 frames, in color.)

Ichabod Crane Pecos Bill

Rip Van Winkle Hiawatha

Paul Bunyan Uncle Remus

All 6 color filmstrips, in handy box $36.00

Each filmstrip 6.00

Stories from Other Lands (p-M-j) (Co/or) (Z.a/e /952)

Producer: William P. Gottlieb Co.

Collaborator: Wanda Robertson, Ed.D., University of Utah

Six famous stories from six different countries, all vividly told

with original color drawings in delightful filmstrip form.

Designed for middle grades language arts, but appropriate for

lower and higher grade levels as well. (Each filmstrip contains

approximately 45 frames, in color.)

Dick Whittington

Peter and the Dike

William Tell

Joan of Arc
Pheidippides, the Marathon Runner

Robert Bruce and the Spider

All 6 color filmstrips, in handy box $36.00

Each filmstrip 6.00

Contemporary American Painting (H-C-A) (Color)

Collaborator : Daniel Catton Rich, Director, The Art Insti-

tute of Chicago

Using as basic material the famous Encyclopaedia Britannica

Collection of original paintings by American masters, these

significant filmstrips, all in vivid color, provide a complete and
fascinating unit of study in art appreciation and contemporary
American art history. Designed for high school, college, and
adult art classes. (Each filmstrip approximately 60 frames.)

Let's Look at a Painting

Realism

The American Scene

Romanticism

Modernism

All 5 color filmstrips, in handy box $30.00

Each filmstrip 6.00

Constructing Reports (M-J-h) (Color) (Release J953)

Producer: William P. Gottlieb Co.

Written reports, compositions, and themes take on new, vitalized

meaning for students when these unique and helpful filmstrips

are used. Comprised entirely of appropriate color drawings,

this series is offered for use in middle grades and junior high

school English composition classes. (Each filmstrip contains

approximately 45 frames, in color).

Digging/or Facts

Nailing the Theme
Building Reports

Painting with Words

Finishing Reports

Using Reports

All 6 color filmstrips, in handy box $36.00

Each filmstrip 6.00

^tSi



filmstrips on

3 Science

Tbe Hainan Bod> (i-H-a) (Btack-and-While)

P' ... ' ^'^ Research: EBFtLMS St.\ff

Graphic photographs combine with micro-photographs and

easily understood drawings to provide one of the most significant

series of classroom filmstrips e\-er produced. Adapted from

EBF motion pictures, the filmstrips make an outstanding con-

tribution to junior and senior high school biology-, science,

health, and ph>-siolog>'. fEach nlmstrip approximately 65 frames.)

The Heart and Circulation

Digestion of Foods

Foods and Sutrition

The Eyes and Their Care

Mechanisms of Breathing

Control of Body Temperature

Work of the Kidneys

Posture and Exercise

The Teeth

Care of the Feet

Body Defenses Against Disease

Reproduction Among Slammals
Serfous System
Ears and Hearing

Endocrine Glands

Heredily

An 16 black-and-white fiimstrips. in handy boxes S48.00

Eachfilmstrip 3.00

Geaeral Scieace (J-H-a) (8/a<-Jt-am^H7i/r^l

Production and Research: EBFn_MS Staff

Some of the most important units of study in junior and senior

high school general scietKe courses assume new and \ivid

meaning for students using this filinscrip series. .Adapted from

EBF motion pictures, the filmstrips include such mothational

material as review and discussion questions, and suggested

follow-up activities. (Approximately 75 frames each filmstrip. (

Simple Machines

Fuels and Heat
Distributing Heat Energy

Elements of Electrical Circuits

Series and Parallel Circtdts

Home Electrical Appliances

Atmosphere and Its Circulation

Weather

AD 8 biack-and-wfahe filmstrips, in haiKiy box S24.00

Each filinstrip 3.00

S«U C«Bser%ati*a (i-H-\) (Black-and-White)

Produced in coopeiatioa with The Conshivatios Founda-
tion, New York

Collaborators: H. C M. Case. Ph-D., and RussELL T. Odeu^
Ph.D„ Univiersity of Illinois: and Elmer L. Sal-er. Ph.D..

U.S. Dept. of -Agriculture Soil Conservation Research

An absorbing examination of the pressing problems ofsofl

conservation. Explains deariy what soil is. how it is formed,

bow it is used and misused, how it can be made more prodiictiv>e.

Correlates with pxnxx and senior high school science, agricui-

txire. geography, social studies: and with aduh study programs.

(Each filmstrip approximatdy 60 frames.

I

How Long Will It Last?
Hair Soil Is Formed
Plant Life and the Soil

Water and the Soil

Animal Ufe and the Soil

Minerals in the Soil

How Man Has Used the Soil

How Man Consenes the Soil

\
I

(

/

Elementarv Science (M) (Black-and-Wtnte'S

Produced by Instructional Films. Inc.

Teachers and pupils alike will welcome this valuable and prac-

tical series which draws upon norma! daily childhood experi-

ences to illustrate some important basic scieiKC concepts. Care-

fully paced to match the learning requirements of middle grades

youngsters in science classes. (Each filmstrip approximately

47 frames.)

Sothing But Air

We Make a Fire

What Is Soil?

Water in the Ahr

.AD 4 black-and-white filmstrips, in handy box SI 2.00

Each filinstrip 3.00

.Animal Friends iV) {Black-and- White)

Proauction ana Re%earcr, : EBFiLMS Staff

VSTierevTer these delightful filmstrips are used in the primary

grades—whether for study units in scieiKe or as motivation

material in language arts and reading—young children are

always enthusiastic about them. They wiere adapted from 8

popular EBF motion pictures. (Each filmstrip approximately

60 frames.)

The Horse

Gray Squirrel

Three Little Kittens

Shep, The Farm Dog

Black Bear Twins

Elephants

Goats

Common Animals of the Woods

AH 8 black-and-white fihnstrips, in handy box S24.00

Each fibnsirip 3.00

AD 8 black-and-white filmstrips, in handy box S24.00

Each filmstrip 3.00

The Earth aad Its Wonders
Sl-j-h) {Color) {Late 1952)

Collaborator: Carey Crontis, Presidenu Beloit College

Six comprrf»ensiv« filmstrips comprised entirely of easily imder-

siood CMiginal color drawings making clear some of the basic

fundamentals of geology. E>esigned primarily for elementary

grades geography and science classes. (Each filmstrip contains

approximately 50 frames, in color.)

77!^ Story of Rivers The Story of Ice and Glaciers

The Story of Underground Water The Story of Mountains

The Story of the Air The Story of Volcanoes

AH 6 color filmstrips. in handy box S36.00

Eachfilmstrip 6.00

^ FILMSTRIPS. ..7



Prehistoric Life (M-j-h) (Color) (Late 1952)

Produced by JOHN A. Haeseler in cooperation with the

American Museum of Natural History, New York

Collaborator : Edwin H. Colbert, Ph.D., American Museum
of Natural History

Designed for middle grades science cla.sses, these filmstrips,

produced in color tell the fascinating story of prehistoric life

from the early beginnings through the age of reptiles to the age

of mammals. (Each filmstrip contains approximately 55 frames,

in color.)

Discovering Fossils

The Story Fossils Tell

The Coming of Reptiles

The Rise of the Dinosaurs

Reign of the Dinosaurs

Age of Mammals

All 6 color filmstrips, in handy box S36.00

Each filmstrip 6.00

Audubon's Birds of America
(M-j-h-a) (Color) (Late 1952)

Produced by John A. Haeseler in cooperation with the

American Museum of Natural History, New York
Collaborator : Richard H. Pough, Author of the Audubon

Bird Guides

Using the original Audubon bird plates as basic picture material,

these filmstrips in vivid color provide a delightful study of Audu-
bon's art and of American birds and their habits. For middle
grades science and art classes. (Each filmstrip contains approxi-

mately 55 frames, in color.)

John James Audubon
Birds of the Countryside

Birds of Forest and Woodland

Birds of Towns and Villages

Birds of the Gardens

Birds of Sea and Shore

All 6 color filmstrips, in handy box S36.00

Each filmstrip 6.00

filmstrips on

4 Healtli, Hygiene and Sarety

Keeping Healthy (p-M) (Black-and-White)

Production and Research: EBFiLMS Staff

These simple but delightful stories cover the basic concepts of

six important phases of health and hygiene. Adapted for middle

grade students, from EBP motion pictures, the filmstrips go far

in translating dull, drab facts of body care and good health into

unforgettable and meaningful experiences. (Each filmstrip

approximately 58 frames.)

Save Those Teeth

Sleep for Health

Exercise for Happy Living

Care of the Skin

Care of Hair and Nails

Common Cold

All 6 black-and-white filmstrips, in handy box $18.00

Each filmstrip 3.00

Health Stories (P) (Color) {Late 1952)

Producer: William P. Gottlieb Co.

Collaborator : Helen E. Westerberg, M.A., George Williams

College

Six impressive filmstrip stories on six basic areas of health

education for primary grade boys and girls. Each story is made
up of appealing color drawings and provides a moving experi-

ence not easily forgotten. (Each filmstrip contains approximately

45 frames, in color.)

Health Habits

Checking Your Health

Keeping Neat and Clean

A voiding Infection

Proper Food
Health Helpers

All 6 color filmstrips, in handy box S36.00

Each filmstrip 6.00

«

a^itStitrTi^

pM or •xcrciM aito

grace and agilily.
~

Safety Stories (?) (Color) (Late 1952)

Producer: William P. Gottlieb Co.

Collaborator : Herbert J. Stack, Ph.D., New York University

Basic safety rules for primary grade youngsters take on new
meaning and come alive in these delightful filmstrip stories.

The filmstrips are composed entirely of charming color drawings

that boys and girls love. (Each filmstrip contains approximately

45 frames, in color.)

School Safely Street Safety

Home Safety Vacation Safety

Play Safety Safety Helpers

All 6 color filmstrips, in handy box $36.00

Each filmstrip 6.00

A Key to Grade Level Abbreviations

Capital letters (P-M-J-H-C-A) after each title indicate grade levels for which the

tilmstrip scries was designed: P—primary grades; M—middle grades; J—junior

high school and upper elementary grades; H—high school; C—college;

A—adult. Small letters (p-m-j-h-c-a) indicate additional grade levels at which

the filmstrips will be found useful.

^ FILMSTRl PS.



filmsthps on

5 ApitKmetic
Losing .lumbers IP) [Black-and- White)

Collaborators : John R. Clark, Ph.D.. Teachers College, Co-
lumbia University; and Caroline H. Clark. Child Edu-

cation Foundation, New York

This unique series is designed to vitalize the child's earliest num-
ber experiences. .Attractively planned to motivate actual pupil

participation during the showings, the filmstrips quickly create

an understanding of numbers and introduce simple addition and

subtraction. For primary grade arithmetic. (Approximately 35

frames each filmstrip.)

jock pays Miu Alan a dollar bX

Jane payi 90 pmini«».
... ._i. -, ja»7

Counting to 5

Counting to 10

Reading Numbers to 10

Writing Numbers to 10

Counting by lO's to 30

Counting by JO's to 50
Counting by lO's to 80
Counting by lO's to 100

Counting from 10 to 15

Counting from 15 to 20
Counting from 20 to 40
Counting from 40 to 100

Reading Numbers to 50
Reading Numbers to 100

Writing Numbers to 100

Working with Numbers to 100

All 16 black-and-white filmstrips, in handy box S48.00

^^^^ Each filmstrip 3.00

H U IC K 1< 1< ^
Christmos stamps cost 1 cen. .
How many cents does Ann poy for 1 stamp?

2 stamps? 3 stamps? 4 stamps? 10 stomps?

6 Selectea Filmstpips ana Slides

The followtng filmstrip series were not produced in affili-

ation with Encyclopaedia BRrrASNiCA Films and have been

selected for distribution only. These filmstrip series may be

included in any of the combination offers or sales plans.

Character Building IP) {Color)

Produced by Si.mmel-Meservey, Inc., Hollywood

Sixteen filmstrip stories in gay color, tell the adventures of a

cottontail family to point up desirable character traits to

primary grades youngsters. The series finds its best use in

language arts, reading, and social studies. (Each filmstrip con-

tains approximately 39 frames.)

Kindness

Consideration

Sharing

Honesty

Thoughtfulness

Neighborliness

Thankfulness

Acceptance

Helpfulness

Promptness

Fair Play

Willingness

Preparedness

Encouragement

Protectiveness

Cleanliness

AU 16 color filmstrips, in handy box S80.00

Each filmstrip 5.00

Cottontail Fables {For Life Adjustment) {P){Color)

Produced by Simmel-Meservey, Inc., Hollywood

A sequel group to. the Character Building series. Color drawings

relate further adventures of a family of rabbits, and each story

carries a simple moral. For primary grades language arts and

reading. (Each filmstrip contains approximately 40 frames, in

color.)

Other People's Property

Chasing Rainbows
Mother Knows Best

Obedience Pays

Greediness Doesn't Pay
We Work Together

AU 6 color filmstrips, in handy box S30.00

Each filmstrip 5.00

Mediterranean Cnltnre (J-H-a) {Color)

Produced by Simmel-Meservey, Inc., Hollywood

Five filmstrips in color fxjint up the culture of ancient and

modem Italy and Egypt, and ancient Athens. Significant archi-

tectural works, sculpture and monuments are well represented.

(A supplementary narrative text accompanies each filmstrip.)

Valuable for use with junior and senior high school classes in

world history, ancient history, Latin, and art. (Each filmstrip

approximately 40 frames.)

Ancient Egypt

Modern Egypt

Ancient Athens

Ancient Rome
Modern Italy

All 5 color filmstrips, in handy box S25.0O

Each filmstrip 5.00

I'nited States Geo-Historic >lap Slides
(J-H-a) (Color)

Produced by Instructional Films, Inc.

Forty-six 2x2 slides in full color, each one dealing with an

important geographical concept in the development of the

United States from 1400 to 1783. There is accompanying manual

containing supplementary information concerning each slide.

The maps are authentic, comprehensive, and artistically excel-

lent. Designed for use in American history classes.

Deluxe glass mount set S62.50

Utility paper mount set 47.50

^ FILMSTRIPS. ..9



W^nere to use Fllmstrip Series

I'rimary <prad«^

SOCIAL STUDIES

Children of Many Lands
Our Community Workers
Children's Stories of Famous
Americans

The Home Community
The School Community
The Country Community
The Neighborhood Community
Town Community
The City Community
Life on the Farm
Character Building

Cottontail Fables

LANGUAGE ARTS
Animal Friends

Children's Stories of Famous
Americans

Stories From Other Lands
Life on the Farm
Character Building
Cottontail Fables

SCIENCE

Animal Friends
Life on the Farm

HEALTH AND SAFETY
Keeping Healthy
Health Stories

Safety Stories

ARITHMETIC

Using Numbers

Middle tiradcN

SOCIAL STUDIES

Regional Geography—The
United States

Our Nonh American Neighbors
Our South American Neighbors
Northern Europe
Southern Europe
Africa—Tanganyika, Kenya,
Uganda

Children of Many Lands
Americans at Work
Food and People
Clothing and Shelter
American History
Children's Stories of Famous
Americans

Stories From Other Lands

GEOGRAPHY
Regional Geography—The

United States

Our North American Neighbors
Our South American Neighbors
Northern Europe
Southern Europe
Africa—Tanganyika, Kenya,
Uganda

Children of Many Lands
Americans at Work
Food and People
Clothing and Shelter

The Earth and Its Wonders

HISTORY

American History
American Folk Heroes
Children's Stories of Famous
Americans

Stories From Other Lands

LANGUAGE ARTS

American Legendary Heroes
American Folk Heroes
Americans at Work
Our Community Workers
Children's Stories of Famous
Americans

Stories From Other Lands
Constructing Reports

SCIENCE

The Human Body
Animal Friends

Food and People
Audubon's Birds of America
Elementary Science
Prehistoric Life

The Earth and Its Wonders

HEALTH, HYGIENE,
and SAFETY

The Human Body
Keeping Healthy
Food and People

ART
Audubon's Birds of America

•lunior High S4'h(N*i
and L'|ipc>r
Eiemenlary <^radr»i

SOCIAL STUDIES

Regional Geography—The
United States

Our North American Neighbors
Our South American Neighbors
Northern Europe
Southern Europe

Africa—Tanganyika, Kenya,
Uganda

Food and People
The Earth and Its Wonders
Soil Conservation
American History

American Folk Heroes
Mediterranean Culture
Prehistoric Life

Government in Action
Basic t^conomics

GEOGRAPHY
Regional Geography—The

United States

Our North American Neighbors
Our South American Neighbors
Northern Europe
Southern Europe
Africa—Tanganyika, Kenya,
Uganda

Food and People
The Earth and Its Wonders
Soil Conservation

HISTORY

American History
American Folk Heroes
Mediterranean Culture
Prehistoric Life

CIVICS

Government in Action
Basic ticonomics

GENERAL SCIENCE

General Science

The Earth and Its Wonders
Audubon's Birds of America
Prehistoric Life

The Human Body
Soil Conservation

AGRICULTURE

Soil Conservation

HEALTH and HYGIENE
The Human Body

ENGLISH COMPOSITION
Constructing Reports

LITERATURE

American Legendary Heroes
American Folk Heroes

ART

Contemporary American
Painting

Audubon's Birds of America
Mediterranean Culture

Senior Hi^ School
GEOGRAPHY

Regional Geography—The
United States

Soil Conservation

AMERICAN HISTORY
Government in Action
American History
American Folk Heroes

WORLD HISTORY
Mediterranean Culture

PROBLEMS OF DEMOCRACY
Government in Action
Basic Economics
Soil Conservation

BIOLOGY
The Human Body

PHYSICS
General Science

GENERAL SCIENCE
General Science
Soil Conservation
The Earth and Its Wonders
Audubon's Birds of America

AGRICULTURE
Soil Conservation

COMPOSITION
Constructing Reports

LITERATURE
American Folk Heroes
American Legendary Heroes

ART
Contemporary American

Painting

Audubon's Birds of America

College and
Adulf Audiences

POLITICAL SCIENCE
and ECONOMICS

Soil Conservation

Government in Action
Basic Economics

SCIENCE

General Science

PHYSIOLOGY
The Human Body

FINE ARTS
Contemporary American

Painting

Audubon's Birds of America
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Why EB Filmstrips Rate Highest

Among Educators • • •

Consider these key points when selecting new filmstrips for your library:

«^ EB Filmstrips are produced with the same exhaustive research by subject matter specialists

as the world-renowned EB classroom motion picture library.

"V^ EB Filmstrips contain built-in learning aids (no manual is required).

*V? Because EB Filmstrips contain 40 to 70 frames per strip they cost less per frame of content

material.

*V? EB Color Filmstrips utilize the finest in high-quality color processes. •

^J A permanent, long-established production company stands behind your EB Filmstrip

purchases . . . bringing the finest in new materials . . . improving the old as needed.

^oti/i/ tAet^ ^ala/oo' ^^

strips

WILMETTE, ILLINOIS



play; preparations for and festivities

of the Japanese New Year. Produced

by Julien Biyan and the International

Film Foundation.

The King's Life Guard: 9 min., B/\V,

$32.50; British Information Services.

• Shows in detail the ceremony of the

changing of the guard, the barracks

of the troops, and their preparations

—grooming the horses, putting on

uniforms, etc.

Life in the Sahara: 14 min., color.

S120; EBF.
• Reviews important aspects of the

life, habits, and customs of people liv-

ing in the great Sahara.

Longhouse People: 24 min.. color,

$170; EBF.
• Portrays the life and rituals of a

non-Christian Canadian Iroquois com-
munity, illustrating authentic dances

and religious ceremonies still practiced

by members of a tribe which once

ruled the eastern half of North .Amer-

ica.

Mary Visits I'oland: 10 min., B/\V,

$50; McGraw-Hill.

• A study of the customs and ways of

living of the people of Poland, nar-

I'ated for school children by an Amer-
ican schoolgirl who is describing her

trip of the previous summer to her

parents' homeland. Produced by Julien

Bryan and the International Film

Foundation.

O.xford Student: 13 min., color, ;?120:

McGraw-Hill.

• Oxford of today as sho^Ti through
the eyes of a young undergraduate:
summarizes Oxford's history across

the centuries, tracing its influence on

many of the great men who studied

there.

Pacific Island: 18 min., B W. $100;

McGraw-Hill.

• The natives of Likiep, one of the

Marshall Islands group, are shown as

a tightly-knit community in their vil-

lage life—sailing, fishing, building

boats, weaving baskets. Film high-

lights: catching a giant underwater
clam by a skilled diver, boys hunting

turtles' eggs, the celebration of a

birthday feast. Produced by Julien

Bryan and the International Film
Foundation.

Peiping Family: 21 min., B W, $100;

McGraw-Hill.

• Life in a middle-class Chinese fam-
ily; depicts the struggle of Dr. Wu
and his wife to provide for their large

family and to educate their oldest

daughter, showing Chinese customs of

work and play. Produced by Julien

Bryan and the International Film
Foundation.

Peoples of the Soviet Union: .33 min.,

B/W, $1.50; McGraw-Hill.

• A newly revised sound track makes
again available these pictures of life

behind the Iron Curtain. Provides an

over-all concept of the vast country

with its many distinct peoples and
racial groups. Produced by Julien

Bryan and the International Film
Foundation.

Sampan Family: Hi min., B/W, $100;

McGraw-Hill.

• The story of the Ling family of the

Fukien Province who live and make
their living on a small riverboat in the

Min River. We watch the daily fish-

ing that earns the family's livelihood,

life aboard the small boat, and how

the family, from babies to old folks,

work together as a team. Produced

by Julien Bryan and the International

Film Foundation.

Scottish Miner: 13 min., color, $120;

McGraw-Hill.

• Examines different aspects of the

coal crisis: working conditions in the

mines, mechanization, constant dan-

gers, shortage of young miners, show-
ing that mining, whether in Scotland

or Pennsylvania remains a hazardous
and difficult job.

The World We Live In
PEOPLE AND PLACES REL.\TEI) TO OCR SOCIAL STUDIES

Ancient Egypt: 1 reel, B/W—$50;

color— $100; Coronet.

• A visit to Egypt—to see the great

Sphinx, the Temple at Karnak and
many examples of famous Egyptian
sculpture—is made while watching
this world history film.

Ancient Baalbek and Palmyra: 10

min., color, $100; EBF.
• As members of a desert caravan,

pausing for water and rest, we visit

the ruins of ancient Palmyra and
Baalbek, in Syria. We wander through
the remains of the temples and halls

of a city built by King Solomon to

commemorate the ground on which
David slew Goliath.

Ancient Petra: 10 min., color, $100;

EBF.
• An archeological study of ancient

Petra, a city of red sandstone caves in

the heart of the Arabian desert.

Shows the effects of Edomite, Greek
and Roman architecture on this city

which was laid under a curse in the

time of Moses.

.\rabian Bazaar: 10 min., color. $100;

EBF.
• Color photography portrays a Bed-
uoin bazaar as a center where nomads
buy food, blankets, leather, and metal

goods, exchange news and gossip, and
enjoy a cup of coffee with friends.

Death Valley—.\ncient and Modern:
22 min., color, $180; Paul Hoefler.

• Pictorial treatment of a valley that

has changed little in millions of years;

surveys the geology of Death Valley,

its history, and modern developments.

It Takes Everybody to Build this Land :

21 min., B, W, $85; EBF.
• Against a background of music to

guitar accompaniment, this film traces

the development of specialization in

American industry and agriculture.

Japan: 12 min., color, $100; EBF.
• Illustrates the ways in which Japan
utilizes all possible land for farming.

Shows farmers at work in the rice

fields, planting, fertilizing, etc.

Life in the Nile Valley: 1 reel; B W—
$50; color—$100; Coronet.

• Within the narrow Nile valley,

where over 15 million people live, an
agricultural society dependent on the

river has existed for hundreds of

years. This film studies the activities

of a typical Egyptian farm family.

New Horizons: 20 min., color, free-

loan; UWF.
• Surveys the natural resources and
potential wealth of the Old South.

Available only in states east of the

Mississippi River.

I'eople Along the Mississippi: 21 min.,

B/W, $85; EBF.
• Studies the region through which
the Mississippi river flows and the

people who live in this region. The
film reveals the oneness in purpose, in

ideals, and in national character of a

vast part of the country.

The Prairie: 17 min., B/W—$75;

color—$140; Arthur Barr Produc-

tions.

• This is a "before and after" presen-

tation of the midwestern prairie—be-

fore the white man replaced the

Annual Fall Inventory • 1952 15



World We Live In:

Indian and afterwards. Deals with

the various grasses, wild flowers, rock

formations, etc.

South Africa: 22 min.. color, §180;

Paul Hoefler.

• This overall picture of South Africa

gives a comprehensive treatment of

the important aspects of South Africa

life; industrial activities; agriculture

and mining.

Southeast Asia: 29 min., color, free-

loan; UWF.
• Facts about natural rubber and the

people who grow it, shown against the

background of a constant threat of

armed aggression.

This Is Rubber: 16 min., B/W, free-

loan; UWF.
• The story of natural rubber, where

it comes from and how it's processed.

Understanding a Map: 1 reel, B W,
S45; YAF.

• Explains, by means of models and
animation, the relation of a simple

map to the territory which it repre-

sents. Designed as a sequel to YAF's
What Is a Map.

Victoria Falls: Smoke that Thunders:

11 min., color, $90; Paul Hoefler.

• Locates Victoria Falls on the Zam-
besi River in relation to Southern and
Northern Rhodesia and South Africa,

showing the town of Livingstone and
country surrounding the falls with its

abundant wild life.

History

American Revolution: 12 min., color,

•SlOO; EBF.
• Explanation of the strategy, the

struggle, the movement of forces and
the important military engagements
of the war for independence. Stresses

geographical and social factors which
brought victory to the 13 stales.

Beginnings of History: 46 min., B/W;
rent—$7..50; sale—$150; Int'l Film
Bureau.

• Consists of three parts: I) The
Stone Age; II) The Bronze Age; III)

The Iron Age. Made for the British

Ministry of Education by Basil

Wright, cooperating with the British

Museum and the Museum of Arche-
ology.

Civil War: 12 min., color, $100; EBF.
• Points out important military events

of the war between the North and the

South, stressing social and geographi-
cal factors which brought victory to

the North.

The Colonial Printer: 22 min., color,

write to Colonial Williamsburg.

• Through the eyes of the printer's

apprentice, the film describes in detail

the printing methods and equipment

Color Epic for -\il Ages
Morning Star: 35 min., color, $285;

EBF.
• With inspirational overtones, this

film records the 52 day trek of two
sheep herders from the winter to the

summer pastures in Arizona.

used in colonial America; demon-
strates how ink was mixed, paper pre-

pared, type handset and the press

hand-operated.

Current Affairs

Crisis in Iran: 18 min., B W, §80; Mc-
Graw-Hill.

• Outlines the peculiar economic and
political conditions that have brought

on the present Iranian crisis, and in-

troduces the individuals and groups

that move behind the scenes. A March
of Time Film.

Flight Plan for Freedom: 17 min.,

B/W, $80; McGraw-Hill.

• This is the stoi-y of the Air Force's

Strategic Air Command and of the

men responsible for America's flrst-

line defense. A March of Time film.

Formosa: 17 min., B/W, $80; McGraw-
Hill.

• Gives an account of the work that

the U.S. is doing in Formosa to sup-

port Chiang Kai-Shek's nationalist

government and army in exile and to

build up the living standaids and
morale of the native islanders. A
March of Time film.

Moroccan Outpost: 17 min.. B/W, $80;

McGraw-Hill.

• Surveys conditions in Morocco today

and introduces key figures in the coun-

try's present struggle for independ-

ence. A March of Time film.

Producing for Defense: 22 min., B W.
SlOO; EBF.

• A discussion of America's ability to

arm and, at the same time, to produce
civilian goods. Examines the role of

machine power, the human elements,

and natural resources in our present

rearmament economy.

Sudan Dispute: 20 min., B/W, $55;

British Information Sendees.

• Examines the Anglo-Egyptian Su-

dan and the problems facing this coun-

try. Shows why Egypt fears control

of the upper reaches of the Nile by a

separate power and analyzes the dis-

pute between Egypt and Britain.

Tito—Our Ally: 18 min., B W, S80;

McGraw-Hill.

• A picture of life inside Yugoslavia
as it exists today for her 16.000,000

culturally divergent people. A March
of Time film.

World Affairs Are Your Affairs: 27

min., B W, SlOO; EBF.
• Illustrates the Cleveland Council of

World AS'airs, explaining the services

and educational activities designed to

help citizens achieve understanding of

problems arising between the U.S. and
the rest of the world.

Business Education

Importance of Selling: 20 min., B W,
SlOO; EBF.

• Role of selling in modern business

organization is shown in this film,

which gives particular emphasis to

services provided by salesmen to busi-

ness and to the consumer.

Industrial Purchasing: 21 min., color,

S170; EBF.
• Portrays the director of purchasing

in his capacity as buyer of everything

purchased by his company, revealing

the actual problems of buying mate-

rials and machines.

The Law of Demand and Supply: 1

reel; B W—S50; color—$100; Cor-

onet.

• Through the story of a boy who is

in the bicycle-rental business, students

are taught how the law of supply and

demand affects business. For junior

and senior high school.

Office Courtesy: 12 min., B W—$50;

color—SlOO; EBF.
• Dramatizes techniques for office

workers in meeting and working with

persons outside the company. The film

emphasizes the importance of courtesy

and thoughtfulness and reveals how
the employee's attitude may have con-

siderable effect on his company's suc-

cess.

Office Teamwork: 12 min, B/W

—

S50; color—$100; EBF.
• Illustrates the importance of co-

operation among members of a busi-

ness organization. Dramatizes repre-

sentative office situations in which

teamwork is necessary.

Teaching Gregg Shorthand Simplified:

Series of six black and white films

—

S325; McGraw-Hill.

• Six films designed to give business

teachers an opportunity to observe

the technique of the experts in teach-

ing Gregg shorthand. Titles are: Firat

Lesson (15 min., $75) ; Typical Lesson

(17 min., S75) ; Teaching Marginal

16 See and Hear



Reminders (10 min., $50) ; Developing
shortliayid Speed (14 min., $75); Do-
ing Homework in Gregg Sliortha7id

Simplified (9 min., $50) ; Doing Home-
u-ork in Gregg Shorthand Simplified,

Functional Method (9 min., $50).

Industry at Work
Background films from industry itself,

many of them on a free-loan basis:

From Bristles to Brushes: 80 min.,

B W, free-loan; UWF.
• Describes the machines designed for

the production of brushes of every

kind, from nylon fiber toothbrushes

to large brushes for industrial use.

A Fast Worker: 41 min., B W, free-

loan; UWF.
• The story of a modern farmer and
his family who take pride in employ-
ing the most advanced dairy tech-

niques on their farm; shows new
method of cleaning cream separators.

No Longer Worried: 28 min., B/W,
free-loan; UWF.

• A dramatic story of Benjamin
Fi-anklin's contribution to the growth
of America through Insurance.

"Spread the risk among many and
reimburse those suffering losses."

On the Track: l(i min., color, free-

loan; rwF.
• How we are all dependent in some
measure on the services of the rail-

roads is told in this film.

Railroad Special .Vgent : 15 min., B/W.
$80; McC.raw-Hill.

• Records the activities of the men
who guard the cargoes which travel

along the American railroad system.

Rubber Lends a Hand: 28 min., color,

free-loan; UWF.
• This is the story of modern, mech-
anized farming all over America. It

shows the wide range of usefulness of

rubber in easing the work of the mod-
ern farmer.

Search for Security: 17 min., B/W,
free-loan; UWF.

"

• Deals with the origin, meaning and
value of life insurance.

Thundering Rails: 18 min., B, W, free-

loan; UWF.
• The story of America's railroads,

the people who operate them and the

famous trains that roar through a

nation.

Note: also wi-ite for free-loan lists

available from Modern Talking Pic-

ture Service, 45 Rockefeller Plaza,

N. Y.; Association Films, 35 W. 45th
St., N. Y.

The Arts and Literature

CLASSROOM FILMS FOR ENGLISH, DRAMA AND ARTS CLASSES

Antony and Cleopatra: 3 reels, B/W,
$117.50; YAF.

• Professional re-enactment of con-

densed version of the Shakespearian

play. Suitable for high schools, col-

leges, and adult groups.

Better Reading: 12 min., B/W—$50;

color—$100; EBF.
• Reveals problems confronting the

slow reader and suggests ways in

which they can be met and solved.

Tells the story of an intelligent high

school boy whose work suffers from
his slow reading habits.

Julius Caesar: 3 reels, B W, $117.50;

YAF.
• A condensed dramatization of the

Shakespearian play as portrayed by
a professional cast.

Library Storv: 15 min., color, $120;

EBF.
• Documents the methods in which a

modern public library serves the com-
munity. Dwells on the varied interests

of "regular" readers, showing how the

library helps them all.

Mark Twain and Tom Sawyer: 11 min.,

B/W, $50; Int'l Film Bureau.

• Illustrates those elements in the life

of Samuel Clemens which went into

the creation of his best known works,
"The Adventure of Tom Sawyer" and
"Huckleberry Finn."

Literature Appreciation: How to Read
Essays: 1V4 reels; B/W—$62.50;

color—$125; Coronet.

• Stresses the enjoyment to be found
in reading and studying essays. Such
writers as Lamb, Emerson, Hunt. Ad-
dison, Thackeray, and Stevenson are

portrayed at work in their native

surroundings. The film points out that

for full appreciation an essay should

be read with an understanding of the

author, his purpose in writing, and his

style.

French Classes

New French Film Reader Series:

B/W, sale or rental; Int'l Film
Bureau.

• Three films produced by Basic Films
Ltd. in cooperation with the National

Committee for Visual Aids in Educa-
tion and The Modern Language As-
sociation of Britain. Titles are: La
Famille Martin 18 min., sale—$85;

rent—$6) ; Depart des Grandes Va-
cances (11 min., sale—$50; rent—$4)

;

Histoire de Poissons (11 min., sale

—

$50; rent—$4). The films portray

typical family incidents which the

adolescent in the U.S. can recognize

as likely to happen in his own family.

They are so edited that significant

shots of familiar Paris landmarks are

included in the first film and many
characteristic regional landscapes in

the other two.

Arts & Crafts

Loom Weaving: fi min., B/W; rent

—

$3; sale—$50; Int'l Film Bureau.

• The art teacher and the manual
training teacher cooperate here to help

students build a simple loom out of an

old broom and a few pieces of wood.

The Making of Fine China: 20 min.,

color, free-loan; UWF.
• Presents a workshop where some of

the finest china in America is pro-

duced; demonstrates the working out

of the decorations, the firing of the

colors and all the interesting opera-

tions in the manufacture of china

tableware as well as china ornaments.

Restricted to senior high school levels

and adult women's groups.

Music Films

Begone Dull Care: 9 min., B W; rent

—$3; sale—$75; Int'l Film Bureau.

• An interpretation in fluid lines and

color of jazz music played by the Os-

car Peterson Trio. Painted directly

on film by Norman McLaren and

Evelyn Lambert.

Design to Music: (5 min., B/W; rent

—

$3; sale—$50; Int'l Film Bureau.

• Fourth in the Creative Hands series,

this motion picture demonstrates how
drawing and painting to music may
result in fresh visual relationships in-

spired by personal reactions to ideas

suggested in the music.

Harmony in JIusic: 1^4 reels, B W—

•

$62.50; color—$125, Coronet.

• Part of a series in beginning music,

this film explains how harmony en-

riches music. Shows relationship be-

tween harmony supports melody and

rhythm.

The King's Musick: 20 min., B;W,
BIS.

• A tour of the Royal Military School

of Music at Kneller Hall, showing

various methods of training in con-

ducting and in the playing of many
instruments.

Pacific 231: 1 reel, B/W, $45; YAF.
• Filmic interpretation of the Honeg-
ger's composition, "Pacific 231." Sound
track is devoted entirely to a special

film performance of Honegger's sym-
phony, his impressions of a train ride

through the French countryside.

Sadler's Wells Ballerina: 13 min, color.

$120; McGraw-Hill.

• Dealing with the theatre company
of London's famous Sadler's Wells

Ballet, this film tells the story of a

young dancer about to make her de-
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Music Appreciation:

but, showing the work and study that

she has gone thioueh.

Selected Songs of James A. Bland: 10

min., B/W, $50; EBF.
• This film dramatizes two of the old

favorite songs of the Southland:
"Cari-y Me Back to Old Virginny" and
"O Dem Golden Slippers."

Selected Songs of Stephen Foster: 10

min., B/W, $50; EBF.
• Dramatizes two of Stephen Foster's

best loved songs: "My Old Kentucky
Home" and "O Susanna."

Ballad of the West: B W, 14 min.,

$60; EBF.
• Based on western folk tunes, this

film tells the story of a cowboy long-
ing to have his own herd and brand
and to be his own boss. Filmed against
the magnificent background of Ari-
zona's Castle Hot Springs, the story
revolves around the popular ballad.

"The Chisholm Trail."

Music Reading: 20 min., B W, sale;

Johnson Hunt.

• A companion to Tivi Part S'^or'ng,

this film is designed to teach music
reading teaching techniques to in-

service teachers and to encourage
pupils to learn to read music by show-
ing a typical fifth grade class enjoy-
ing a music lesson.

Two Part Singing: 20 min., B W. $95;
Johnson Hunt.

• Among the teaching techniques de-
monstrated are music reading from
the board, quick teaching through the
analysis of "like" phrases, listening
to the blending of two parts, and the
use of the auto harp.

Three American Ballads: 8 min., color,
$80; Univ. of Calif.

• Artist Alfred Kousel provides a
series of sketches which illustrate
three American ballads: ".\cies of
Clams," "Old Dan Tucker." and "John
Henry."

Hen Hop: 4 min., B/W, rent—$2 50-
sale—$29.75; Int'l Film Bureau.

• Lines used to draw a simplified out-
line of a hen move in continued com-
binations to familiar, irresistible folk
dance fiddling. A Normen McLaren
film.

Studying the Arts

:

Lithography: 14 min., B W; rent

—

$; sale—$65; Int'l Film Bureau.

• Produced by Haskell Wexier. this

film presents in progression the suc-

cessive steps in the production of a

lithograph. The drawing is made on
Bavarian limestone outdoors directly

from nature and the stone taken back
to the studio for inking and printing.

JeJferson the Architect: 11 min., B/W;
rent—$2.50; sale—$50; Int'l Film
Bureau.

• Presents Thomas Jetfersons' con-

tribution to post-colonial architecture

—Monticello, the University of Vir-

ginia, the State Capitol in Richmond
—and his personal designs for in-

genious improvements on certain ob-

jects of every day use at Monticello.

Brush in Action: 10 min., B/W; rent

—

$3; sale—$75; Int'l Film Bureau.

• Teaches how to use watercolor
brushes and will stimulate a desire to

try water-color painting; shows tech-

niques of washing, toning, emphasiz-
ing surface texture of paper in paint-

ing a picture.

Lascaux: Cradle of Man's Art: 17

min,, B/W; rent—$12.50; sale—
$175; Int'l Film Bureau.

• Produced in France by William
Chapman, this film contains one of

the finest collections of prehistoric

paintings yet found.

Totems: 11 min., B/W; rent—$3; sale

—$75; Int'l Film Bureau.

• Shows the carved and painted to-

tems of the British Columbia Indians

who carried the primitive art form
forward to some of its most interest-

ing developments.

The Visual Idea

Facts About Film: 11 min., B/W;
rent—$2..50; sale— $.50; Int'l Film
Bureau.

• Shows the projectionist how to guard
against the most common kinds of

damage to film. It explains what film

is, how to pack film for shipping, why
16mm is more fragile than 35mm,
etc.

Facts About Projection: 11 min., B/W;
rent^-$2.50; sale—$50; Int'l Film
Bureau.

• Explains that a projectionist must
run over a check list of necessary pre-

cautions in advance of the scheduled

showing to assure an unobtrusive per-

formance.

New Tools for Learning: 19 min.,

B W, $40; EBF.

• This film promotes a better under-

standing of the contribution of audio-

visual materials in education today.

Special emphasis is given to the mo-
tion picture.

Operation and Care of the Bell &
Howell Sound Projector: 21 min.,

B/W; rent—$2.50; sale—$50; Int'l

Film Bureau.

• First in a series, demonstrates how
to thread and operate B & H pro-

jectors, giving information on film

maintenance.

Time-Lapse Photography: 10 min.,

color; rent—$5; sale—$100; Int'l

Film Bureau.

• This film illustrates what time-lapse

photography is and how time-lapse

pictures are made. The new specially

designed time-lapse studios of John
Nash Ott Jr. are shown.

The Process of Education
NEW BACKGROUND FILMS FOR TEACHER TRAINING & THE COMMUNITY

Design of American Public Education:

14 min., B/W, $80; McGraw-Hill.

• An "assembly line" educational

process is contrasted with a genuinely

democratic, decentralized, local elected

educational system that tailors its

curriculum to community needs.

The Fight for Better Schools: 20 min.,

B/W, $80; McGraw-Hill.
• Beginning with the story of how
the citizens of Arlington County, Vir-

ginia, planned and worked to raise

their schools from among the nation's

poorest to a level which has been

called "an educator's dream," this film

goes on to describe the efforts of citi-

zens to improve their educational sys-

tems in communities in Arkansas.
Delaware, and Long Island. A March
of Time film.

Family Circles: 31 min., B/W, $110;

McGraw-Hill.

• One of two films in the school-com-

munity relations series. Examines the

growing division of responsibility for

the child between home and school,

and the necessity for close coopera-

tion if conflict, divided loyalties and
misunderstanding are to be avoided.

Schools March On: 18 min., B/W, $80;

McGraw-Hill.

• This film shows what happened in

one mid-western county w-hen out-

moded, one-room schools were reor-

ganized and consolidated into large,

well-equipped and well-staffed schools

through the efforts of local educators

and interested citizens. A March of

Time Film.
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School and the Community: 14 min.,

B W—$65; color—$125; McGraw-
Hill.

• The traditional wooden sihoolhouse

symbolizes an outmoded educational

system that is isolated from the com-

munity. But school and community
working together can produce an edu-

cational process geared to students'

needs; methods for achieving this are

demonstrated.

Who Will Teach Your Child? 24 min.,

B/W, $100; McGraw-Hill.

• Raises important issues on the sub-

ject of teacher education—how to at-

tract people of ability, how they can

best be trained, and how to encourage

good teachers to remain in their pro-

fession. In a series of classroom situ-

ations we see what teaching means to

different teachers. Skillful guidance

is the combined job of educational in-

stitutions.

The American Teacher: 15 min., B/W,
$80; McGraw-Hill.

• Makes clear the responsibility of

the American citizen for the kind of

education his community provides, and
demonstrates the pros and cons of

"progressive education," emphasizing
what all good teachers know—that

good teaching methods are, in the last

analysis, individual, and that teach-

ing involves developing pupils' ability

to think as well as to absorb facts.

Teacher Training

Broader Concept of Method, Part I:

"Developing Pupil Interest": 13

min., B/W, $80; McGraw-Hill.

• A picture of the teacher-dominated,

lesson-hearing type of recitation.

Shows typical effects of this method in

terms of student attitudes, responses

and learning, then shows alternative

techniques to achieve broader ob-

jectives.

Broader Concept of Method. Part II;

"Teacher and Pupils Planning and
Working Together": 19 min., B W.
$95; McGraw-Hill.

• Some aspects of group participation

—organizing into functional groups,

making and carrying out plans for in-

vestigations, presenting findings, etc.

—and some results in terms of devel-

oping self expression and the ability

to evaluate.

Importance of Goals: 19 min., B/W,
Stto; McGraw-Hill.

• Tommy's keen interest in his out-

side activities demonstrate to his

teacher his need for proper motiva-
tion. With the possibility of a post in

the Safety Patrol Tommy's work takes

on new meaning .

Individual Differences: 2-3 min., B/W,
$100; McGraw-Hill.

• Emphasizing the importance of rec-

ognizing individual differences, the
film contrasts two brothers and shows
methods one teacher eventually used
to deal with them.

Learning to Understand Children,
Part I: "A Diagnostic Approach":
21 min., B/W, $100; McGraw-Hill.

• The case study of a maladjusted
irfteen-year-old girl, the teacher's ef-

forts to help her, and diagnostic tech-
niques used for the formulation of
remedial measures.

Learning to Understand Children,
Part II; "A Remedial Program": 23
min., B/W, $100; McGraw-Hill.

• The teacher's plan which helps to
improve the girl's confidence and in-

terest in her school work and win
recognition and acceptance from her
classmates.

Maintaining Classroom Discipline: 14
min., B/W, $80; McGraw-Hill.

• By contrasting methods of handling
the same class, this film explores tech-

niques for securing proper class con-

duct and attitude.

.Motivating the Cla.ss: 19 min., B/W,
.*y5; McGraw-Hill.

• A young student teacher sees wider
implications of mathematics for his

students, but is unable to translate
these values until suggestions from
his supervising teacher show him how
to plan for learning situations.

Problem of Pupil Adjustment, Part
I; "The Drop-Out": 20 min., B W,
$95; McGraw-Hill.

• Story of a boy who quit school be-

cause he was unable to relate his

school work to outside life.

Problem of Pupil Adjustment, Part
II; "The Stay-In": 19 min., B/W,
$95; McGraw-Hill.

• An actual school program where in-

dividual needs are met, not only in

actual subject matter but in academic
classes as well. Under this program,
"drop-outs" are less than 5 percent

of the total student population.

Child Psychology

Child Care and Development: 17 min.,

B/W, $80; McGraw-Hill.
• Correct attitudes and procedures for

establishing good habits of everyday
living.

Children's Emotions: 22 min., B/W,
$100; McGraw-Hill.

• The major childhood emotions: curi-

osity, fear, anger, jealousy and joy.

The major causes of fear at different

age levels.

He Acts His Age: 13 min., B/W—$65;

color—S120; McGraw-Hill.

• The child's development from one

to fifteen years. A photographic rec-

ord of children responding to typical

situations in a manner characteristic

of their particular stage of develop-

ment.

Helping Your Child to Emotional Se-
curity: series of three films, B/W;
sale—apply Seminar Films.

• Three one-reel pictures present fif-

teen separate episodes, each showing,
first, a typical everyday occurrence
as it is all too often mishandled in

the home; then reenacting the same
incident as it might be handled with
good will, good humor, and good sense.

Heredity and Pre-Natal Development:
21 min., B W, $10U; McGraw-Hill.

• Growth, subdivision and union of
male and female eel's. Rolo o<" Chmnio-
somes and genes. Fertilization of the
ovum by the sperm cell at conception
and development of the fetus.

Life with Baby: 18 min., B/W, $80;
McGraw-Hill.

• Candid-camera sequences, photo-
graphed through a one-way vision

dome, show how children grow and
how younger babies respond to stand-
ard tests. Under the direction of Dr.
Arnold Gesell, the Y'ale University
Child Development Clinic has estab-
lished definite standards of develop-
ment for children up to six years. A
March of Time film.

Life with Junior: li< min., B/W, $80;
McGraw-Hill.

• A typical day in the life of a ten-
year-old. Such common problems such
as acceptance of the new brother and
Junior's refusal to eat are pictured
in sequences made in cooperation with
the Child Study Association of Amer-
ica. A March of Time film.

Principles of Development: 17 min.,

B/W, $85; McGraw-Hill.

• Fundamentals of growth and change
from early infancy. Six basic prin-
ciples of development—the variables
that makes each child different.

Social Development: 16 min., B/W,
S80; McGraw-Hill.

• Social behavior at different age
levels and reasons underlying changes
in behavior patterns as the child de-
velops.

Terrible Twos and Tru.sting Threes:
20 min., B/W—$90: color—$160;
McGraw-Hill.

• The two-year-old's never-ceasing
activity, insatiable curiosity, response
to distraction rather than reasoning,
etc. The three-year-old's purposeful
activity, consciousness of social ap-
proval, interest in practicing newly-
acquired skills.

To Meet a Problem

Time for Television: 2 reels, B/W,
$85; Seminar Films.

• Presents the gradual, self-inflicted

isolation a young boy incurs because
of his overriding fascination with tele-

vision. Also shows how he finally

realizes how much he has been losing

and begins to work out his own way
of letting television take its place as

a natural part of his daily life.
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Problems of Modern Living
NEW AND HIGHLY ISEFUL FILMS FOR YOUR GUIDANCE PROGRAMS

Character Development

Angry Boy: 33 niin., B/W, $105: Iiitl

Film Bureau.
• Presents the story of a boy who,

having been caught stealing in school,

is sent to a child guidance clinic, in-

stead of being treated as a criminal,

for what his understanding teachers

regard as an emotional problem.

Belonging to the Group: 16 min., B/W
—$70; color—$140; EBF.

• Examines the meaning of the idea

of respect and explains the essential

relation to living in a democracy. Illus-

trates the origin and development of

some of the barriers to respect, sug-

gesting ways and means by which

such barriers can be avoided.

Discussion Problems: The Bully: 1

reel, B/W, $45; YAF.
• The dramatization of a situation re-

volving around the too-aggressive boy,

designed to provoke discussion on this

everyday group problem.

Discussion Problems: Cheating: 1 reel,

B/W, $45; YAF.
• Portrayal of a situation in which

cheating occurs in the classroom, de-

signed to stimulate discussion of the

causes and effects of cheating as a

form of dishonesty.

Discussion Problems: The Procrastina-

tor: 1 reel, B/W, $45; YAF.
• The re-enactment of a situation in

which procrastination, on the part of

one of the student leaders, almost

ruins plans for a class party.

Don't Be Afraid: 12 min., B/W—$50;

color—$100; EBF.
• Designed to aid youngsters in ob-

taining a basic understanding of fear,

this film points out that certain fears

are normal, that many will be out-

grown, and that others can be over-

come.

Don't Get Angry: 12 min., B/W—$50;

color—$100; EBF.
• Explains anger as a natural emotion
which cannot be entirely avoided but

which can be successfully managed in

a mature way.

Farewell to Childhood: 23 min., B/W,
$85; Int'l Film Bureau.

• A film about adolescence, the story

is that of a teenager, who wants inde-

pendence and the privileges of adult-

hood, while at the same time fearing

them. Outlines responsibilities of par-

ents towards children of this age.

Fears of Children: 29 min., B/W, $115;
Int'l Film Bureau.

• A film about children fi'om 4 to 6,

their fears, and what parents must do

to ease this phase of a child's life.

The Meaning of Conscience: 11 min.,

B W, sale; Coronet.
• Without defining conscience, this

film illustrates how it works, looking

upon conscience as a "sensitivity to

right or wrong or to good or bad."

Marital Relations

Marriage Is a Partnership: 15 min.,

B/W; Coronet.
• Covers the ground of what goes in-

to a successful marriage.

The Meaning of Engagement: 13 min.,

B/W, sale; Coronet.
• Describes two people who pay little

attention to the advice of their friends

but who gradually come to learn the

meaning of engagement.

Torn Between These Two: Concordia
Films.

• Portrays the conflict between a
mother and her son's sweetheart, de-
veloping because of the mother's basic
selfishness.

Social Problems

Alcoholism: 21 min., B/W, $85; EBF.
• Presents in detail some causes and
suggestive treatment of excessive
drinking, tracing the development of
the disorder in the case history of an
individual. Shows how the roots of
alcoholism are imbedded in personal-
ity difficulties, and describes various
forms of treatment.

Alcohol Is Dynamite: 10 min., B/W,
$50; Sid Davis.

• Intended for young people, this film

presents case histories of several boys
and girls who were victimized by drink
at an early age, showing the effect

alcohol had upon them.

Drug Addiction: 21 min., B/W, $95;
EBF.

• All phases of drug addiction are de-

picted, especially as it aff'ects high
school youth. Explains the derivation

of heroin, marijuana, and cocaine, and
employs animated drawings to de-
scribe their physiological effects.

No Smoking: 10 min., B/W, $50; Sid

Davis.
• Intended for non-smokers, especially

young people, to show them the harm-
ful consequences thought to result

from smoking.

Miracle of Money: 30 min., B'W, free-

loan; American Cancer Society.

• Produced by MOM for the ACS, this

film exposes the cancer-cuie racket.

It is intended to prevent this quackery

from getting a foothold in any com-
munity.

Religious Living

Against the Tide: 27 min., color, free-

loan; Moody Bible Institute.

• Covers field work of Moody Bible

training, showing students moving in-

to all sections of a large city in an at-

tempt to lead people to God.

As We Forgive: 50 min., B W; Family

Films.
• Story of two boys in trouble and

what a preacher and a big-hearted

policeman do to help them.

The Bill Bentley Story : 20 min., color,

free-loan; Moody Bible Institute.

• Shows the work of a woman mis-

sionary among a backward Indian

tribe in southern Mexico.

The Major Religions: 22 min., color,

$170; EBF.
• An objective survey of the impor-

tant aspects of the major religions of

the world today, explaining their

origins, their basic philosophies, and
their symbols.

They Follow On: 30 min., color, free-

loan; Moody Bible Institute.

• Story of a student at the Moody
Bible Institute who goes through his

training, struggles with the problem
of what he is to do with his life, and
finally makes a decision.

Tolerance Films

Boundary Lines: 10 min., color, $100;

McGraw-Hill.
• Planned and executed by Philip

Stapp, this film traces the symbolism
of lines that men have used to express

their ideas of trees, mountains, and
men—and the imaginary lines of fear,

possession, gieed, color. The dangers

of these boundary lines are shown to-

gether with the friendly line, the

circle, as a symbol binding us to-

gether.

Picture in Y'our Mind: 16 min., color,

$150; McGraw-Hill.
• Suggested by the United Nations
Film Board as a follow-up for Bonnd-
'ir'i Lives, this film, also the work of

Philip Stapp, makes use of the same
animation technique. In developing

its theme of intergroup relations, it

points out the origins of prejudice,

the necessity of examining the picture

in our mind of our fellow man to de-

termine whether it is a true one or a

distortion of propaganda and fear,

and the importance of varieties of pat-

terns in enriching our lives.

The Christmas Spirit

Christmas in Sweden: 14 min., B/W

—

$50; color—$160; Films of the Na-
tions Distributors.

• Presents the highlights of the long

Christmas season in Sweden.
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Health, Hygiene and Safety Filnin

FILMS TO HELP US KEEP SAFE AND IMPROVE OUR HEALTH

Your Source List

for These Materials

Artificial Respiration: 6 min., B/W;
continuous film loop, cartridge-

packed—$47.50; standard 16mni

—

$37.50; Seminar Films.
• Describes the new, more etTective

resuscitation process. Experts per-

form and commentary directs atten-

tion to each detail. Back pressure

arm life method is used.

Safety Films

Borrowed Power: 17 min., B W—$50;

color—$150; American Automobile

Association.
• Emphasizes that the power of an

automobile is "borrowed power" and
that it must be used wisely. Story is

centered around reckless teen-ager

who learns his lesson of safety.

Safety on the Playground: 14 min.,

B/W—$60; color—$120; EBF.
• Centering around the activities of

an active youngster, this film illus-

trates good habits of playground
safety.

Safety on the Way to School: 1 reel.

B/W—$50; color—$100; Coronet.
• This film can become the basis for

a class safety lesson and other activ-

ities centering around ways of going
to and from school safely.

Safety on the Street: 11 min., B/W—
$50; color—$100; EBF.

• Designed to encourage important
habits of safety on the street, this

film employs the activities of a school

patrol to illustrate street safety pre-

cautions.

Street Safety Is Your Problem: 1 i-eel,

B/W, $45; YAF.
• Designed to promote better safety

habits on the part of boys and girls

who play on or near the street and
those who walk along the streets and
highways.

Why Take Chances? 10 min., B/W,
$50; Sid Davis.

• Points out that the real Number
One child killer in the U S. is the

simple accident; tries to educate the

child to the dangers he faces in every-
day life situations, principally through
carelessness.

Red Cross Films

(not necessarily new—hul highly

useful for your program needs)

Beyond the Line of Duty: 10 min.,

B W, free-loan; UWF.
• Designed for showings to student

nurses and nursing groups, this film

outlines the many opportunities for

nurses to give "plus service" to their

communities.

Disaster Strikes: 17 min.. B W, free-

loan; UWF.
• The Red Cross in action in peace

time.

It Can He You: 17 min., B/W, free-

loan; UWF.
• See why more Red Cross volunteers

are needed. Watch Red Cross volun-

teers on the job in disaster areas,

children's clinics, etc.

A Life in Your Hands: 20 min., B/W,
free-loan; UWF.

• Another film on the Red Cross Na-
tional blood program.

Red Cro.ss Report—1952: 13 min..

B W, free-loan; UWF.
• With music and commentary, this

is a presentation of humanity in ac-

tion—the story of unselfish volun-

teers doing what is needed, where it

is needed most.

There Is No Substitute: 22 min., B/W,
free-loan; UWF.

• The thrilling story of how blood and
blood plasma save lives on the battle-

field and in civilian hospitals.

Volunteer 5420: 20 min., B W, free-

loan; UWF.
• A film on blood donations. It urges:

do as others may have to do for you;

make a date with the Red Cross to

save a life.

Your Red Cross: 13 min., B/W, free-

loan; UWF.
• This tells of the fine sympathetic

work done for servicemen and women
by Red Cross field directors in train-

ing camps and on fighting fronts.

Film Notes at Presstime

Lone Star Roundup: 15 min., B/W,
$80; McGraw-Hill.

• Studies the make-up of a modern

29,000 acre ranch in Texas; the work-

ers (cowboys), the roads, lakes, equip-

ment, and activities are all pictured.

The Meaning of Thanksgiving: Ifimm

sound. B/W; Young America Films.

• Story of what one family did to

deepen its understanding of Thanks-

giving.

Coronet Films announces the follow-

ing new fall releases at presstime:

Japan: The Land and the People (1

reel)

Television: How It Works (1 reel)

Personal Hygiene for Boys (1 reel)

Personal Health for Girls (1 reel)

Mary Had a Little Lamb (1 reel)

The English Language: Story of Its

Development (1 reel)

\lmanac Films, Inc., 516 Fifth Ave.,

New York 36, N. Y.

\merican Automobile Association,

Traffic Engineering & Safety Dept.,

Pennsylvania Ave. at 17th St., Wash-

ington 6, D. C.

American Cancer Society, 47 Beaver

St., New York 4, New York.

Vrthur Harr Productions, 6211 Arroyo

Glen, Los Angeles 42, California.

\ssociation Films, 35 W. 45th St., NY;
also Chicago, Dallas & San Francisco.

British Information Services, 30 Rock-

efeller Plaza, New York 20, New York.

Iniversitv of California, University

Extension, Educational Film Sales

Dept.. Los Angeles 24, Calif.

Colonial Williamsburg, Williamsburg,

Virginia.

Concordia Films, 3558 S. Jefferson St.,

St. Louis 18, Mo.

Cornell Film Co., 1501 Broadway, New
York 18. N. Y.

Coronet Films, 65 E. South Water St.,

Chicago 1, 111.

Sid Davis Productions, 3826 Cochran

.\ve., Los Angeles 56, Calif.

EBF: Encyclopaedia Britannica Films.

1150 Wilniette Ave., Wilmette, 111.

Other preview libraries at New "i ork,

Hollywood, -Atlanta, Birmingham.
Mich., Willoughby, Ohio, Boston, Dal-

las and Portland, Ore.

Family Films, Inc., 1584 Crossroads of

the World, Hollywood 28, Calif.

Films of the Nations Distributors, 62

W. 45th St., New York 19, N. Y.

Filmfax Productions, 10 East 43rd St.,

New York 17, N. Y.

The Jam Handy Organization, Inc..

2821 East Grand Blvd., Detroit 11,

Michigan.

Paul Hoefler Productions, 7934 Santa

Monica Blvd., Los Angeles 46, Calif.

Johnson-Hunt Productions, 6509 De
Longpre Ave., Hollywood 28, Calif.

International F'ilm Bureau, Inc., 57 E.

Jackson Blvd., Chicago 4, 111.

McGraw-Hill Book Co., Inc., Text-

Film Department, 330 W. 42nd St.,

New York 36, N. Y.

Modern Talking Picture Service, 45
Rockefeller Plaza, N.Y.; 26 other re-

gional libraries.

Moody Bible Institute, Film Depart-
ment," 820 N. LaSalle St., Chicago 10.

111.

The New York Times, Times Square,
New York 18, N. Y.

Seminar Films, 347 Madison Ave.,
New York, New York.

Silver Burdett Co., Audio-Visual Divi-
sion, 45 East 17th St., New York 3,

N. Y.

SVE: Society for Visual Education,
Inc., 1345 W. Diversey Parkway, Chi-
cago 14, Illinois.

United World Films, 1445 Park Ave.,
N.Y. 29; also Chicago, San Francisco
and other cities.

YAF: Young America Films, Inc., 18
East 41st St., New York 17, N. Y.
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New Recordings for the Classroom
SELECTED RECORDS FOR MANY GRADE LE\ ELS AND SPECIAL PROGRAMS

Events in American History

Dramatized on Enrichment Records

(^iildflul i_-\ fills ill Anicrican his-

lor\ arc dramatized for classroom use

oil two new records released recenth

hv Knrichmeiit Materials, Inc. Long-

playing and unbreakable, these SSVa
rpni Enrichment Records are adapted

from the popular series of Landmark
Books.

Building the First Transcontinental

Railroad and The Wright Brothers—
Pioneers of American Aviation are

titles on one of the records (LLP
104) : titles on the other (LLP 103)

arc Paul Revere and the Minute Men
and Our Independence and the Con-

stitution.

Dramatizes Factual Events

The railroad story is a portrayal of

the color and excitement that were a

part of the construction of the first

transcontinental line. The men who

spearheaded the project— Collis P.

Huntington, Mark Hopkins. Charles

P. Crocker and Leland Stanford—are

introduced. The strenuous days of

construction, the work songs, the bat-

tle waged between Chinese and Irish

laborers as they drew within sight of

each other—all are presented.

In recording a dramatization of

man's attempts to fly the hopes and

disappointments of the Wright Broth-

ers are followed as they test the ex-

citing idea of adding a motor to a

glider. Sounds of early motors are

recorded as the two men strive to get

their flying machine off the ground.

The record includes a .salute to the

Wright brothers and aviation by Cap-

tain Eddie Rickenbacker.

In the recording on LLP 103, Paul

Revere's famous ride is shown to have

had its beginnings in ihc patriot's

boyhood. Paul's French father teaches

him the meaning of freedom: Paul,

as a boy, climbs the tower of the Old

South Church: as he matures, he

participates in the activities of men
who are becoming dissatisfied with

British jiolicies; when his big moment
arrives. Paul Revere is ready to make
history.

On the reverse side of the Revere

record is a dramatization of the his-

toric meetings which resulted in

America's Declaration of Independ-

ence and Constitution. Tom Paine.

Alexander Hamilton, Thomas Jeffer-

son, Benjamin Franklin, and George

Washington—all are represented as

their voices are once again raised in

the passionate fight for a young
country's freedom.

Here Are Other Titles

Other titles in the Enrichment Rec-

ord series are : Voyages of Christopher

Columbus: Landing of the Pilgrims:

California Gold Rush : and Riding the

Pony Express. Additional titles are

in preparation.

The Enrichment recordings are

prepared with the assistance of the

following board of educational au-

thorities: Gertrude Broderick, Radio

Education Specialist, Federal Secur-

itv Agency, Office of Education; C. V.

Buttelman, Executive Secretary, Mu-
sic Educators National Conference:

Helen McCracken Carpenter, Chair-

man, Curriculum Committee, National

Council for the Social Studies: Ed-

ward Gordon. Head English Depart-

ment. Germantown Friends School,

Philadelphia, Pa.: Hannah M. Lin-

dahl. Supervisor of Elementary Edu-

cation. Mishawaka (Indiana! Public

Schools; Dilla MacBean, Director,

Division of Libraries, Chicago Pub-

lic Schools: Leo McCormick. Presi-

dent. Elementarv Dept. of the Nat'l

Catholic Ass'n: Mark NeviOe, Head-

master, Boys Chicago Latin School;

and Margaret Scoggin, Instructor,

Lilirary School. St. John's University.

Brooklyn. N. Y.

Detailed information on Enrich-

ment Records may be obtained from

Enrichment Materials, Inc.. 246 Fifth

Ave., New York 1.

American Book Co. Offers

Three Albums of Recorded Poetry

Three albums of recorded poetry

are now available from the American

Book Company. Consisting of three

ten-inch records, each album includes

poems about people as well as the

humorous and philosophical variety:

each album features some selections

with musical effects and some with-

out: all three packages include a brief

description of the poems and artists

presented on the records.

Poems recorded in Album WL I

are "Daniel Boone," "0 Captain!

My Captain!" "Do You Fear the

Wind?" "Paul Revere's Ride."

"Nancy Hanks," "Between Two
Loves," and "Blue Tail Fly.'"

Album WL 2 contains "The High-

wayman," "Edward, Edward," "Sea

Fever." "If," "Barbara Frietchie,'"

and "Go Down, Moses."

In Album WL 3 are: "Mandalay,"
"Columbus," "Dunkirk." "The
Twins." "May Colvin." "Leetle Gior-

gio Washeenton," "Oh, When I Was
in Love with You," and "The Devil

and the Farmer's Wife."
-» -K- *

Interview Recordings Now Available

"Why Did He Do hr is the title

of a new series of special interview

recordings which deal with people

"who are in trouble with themselves."

Subtitles are Burglar, Arsonist, Juve-

nile Delinquent. Embezzler, Prosti-

tute, and Drug Addict. The records

may be obtained from Communica-
tion Materials Center. Columbia Uni-

versity Press, 413 West 117th Street,

New York 27.
* * a

Educational Services Distributes

I. A. Richards' Language Records

Educational Services, 1702 K
Street, N.W., Washington 6, D. C, is

offering the second series of its "An-

glophone' English language teaching

records. Produced by 1. A. Richards

and his associates at Harvard, the

unbreakable 78 rpm records parallel

the Pocket Book text "English
Through Pictures."

Series One covers the first half and

Series Two the second half of the

text.

Also offered b\ the Washington

company are language recordings on

tape in French and Spanish as well

as its "Voices of Freedom" tape re-

cording. The latter is available at

either 3.75 or 7.5 inches per second.

-?; w i^

FB Films Adds to Recordings

New additions to EncNclopaedia

Britannica Films' growing list of

classroom recordings are noted in a

source list available on request from

Wilmette. Illinois' headquarters. Two
of the most useful albums contain

the Martha Blair Fox recordings for

voung listeners, including inanv of

the familiar stories of childliood davs.
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An Adventure in Art
for Youn^ Learners

Artist Everett Davis illustrates this

simple and highly useful project . . .

1 J L
I 1 hlk

Art based «n outline and shadons was Here's one way to eliminate confusing
one of our earliest forms . . . detail as we learn to cut silhouettes.

Opaque projection shows us nature's Silhouette cutting is really paper The right size of paper helps us to
basic shapes in leaves, trees, etc. sculpturing

—

like hewing rough stone. form the proper shape of the object.

iJB^imy^
Here's a good seasonal idea which j ou
can trv for vour silhouettes . . .

There's lots of action in another sil-

houette idea for the season . . .

We might make a simple filmstrip out
of our silhouette artwork . . .

4l^l!f%

iil>^
^ou can even have a "quiz" show Young farmers ought to know what How many of these famous profiles
based on ideas like this one . . . these basic shapes represent ... do you recognize in this scene?
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The prinlcr'.s npprenlice of the IHlh Cenlury learned his liiil llu apprentice also learned thai ULi:u.iiunul jiec mrnh

trade the hard icav—here he is helpinii the journeyman are one of the compensations of being a newspaper man

run off ropirs «l <; hool.plale for I'alrirh Henry. . . . this scene icas jUnied in the Governor's I'alaic.

Life and Times in 18th Century America

COLONIAL WILLIAMSBIRG BEGINS NEW HISTORUAl, I ILM SERIES WITH THE COLOMM. I'lllNTKI

A RELATIVELY new sul.ject area for iilin>. the life

and times of ItJth century America, will be intro-

duced to the 16 mm. field in November with The
Colonial PRi.\Tt-:R. fir-^t of a special historical series pro-

duced b) Colonial Williamsburg.

Fibiied in the restored 18th centur\ ril\ of \\ illiamsiiurg.

the series will co\er the history, culture, social life, craft?

and customs of colonial Americans. Ihe series has been

undertaken as an educational project by the Audio-Visual

IVparlnicnt of Cidonial \^ illiamsburg. the organization re-

storing the citv. and will be distributed nationally for

group bookings and tele\ ision screenings. A permanent

film crew is head(|uartered in W illiamsburg to produce,

process and distriliutr the series.

li Haik llic I'aiic- to Colonial l);i

The initial fihn, The Colonial Printer, tells the story of

l{5th century American |)rinting when a few dozen shops

scattered through the 13 colonies, produced newspapers,

sei-ved as public printer, filled private printing orders, and

cold stationery supplies and household goods on the side.

In 22 minutes of running lime the film describes news

coverage, printing methods, personnt'l. struggles for press

freedom and the economics of publishing 200 years ago.

The film focuses on one newspajjer. "The Virginia Ga-

zette," and dramatizes its storv bv follow iiig a printer s ap-

])rentice through a day's work. V^ ith authentic reproduc-

tions of colonial ])rinting equipment for props and a re-

stored colonial printing office for a set. the film demon-

strates the slow, laborious |)rinting methods of the 18th

century. It details the mixing of ink. handsetting of tvpe.

preparation of paper and the cN-M-n dilTercnt hand opera-

lions necessar\ to make ju-t one impression on the press.

The film was cast mainly u ith non-professionals recruited

from residents of \^ illiamsburg and mendiers of the Colo-

nial Williamsburg organization. Leading roles are played

by a high school boy. a college professor, a drama student

and a skilled printer who enacts his loth century prototype,

the journevman. Extras includes a grou]) of soldiers from

a nearby army camp who jilay the parts of British marine^.

.Script for the film was written b\ Howard Turner ami

based on a Colonial Williamsburg research project into

18th century printing. Director of the film was Ross Pat-

ton and head of production was Arthur 1.. '^niith. direc tor

of the Colonial Williamsburg Audio-Xisual l)c|iarlmenl.

The new film series is not Colonial W illiaiiisluirg > lust

venture into -historical fihn making. In l')f.'). in coopcra-

lion with Eastman Kodak, it produced Ei^htci'iilli (Cenlury

Life in If illiamsburg. I irginia. a documcntar\ on the life

and times of (»eorge Washington's dav. Cok)nial Williams-

burg's second film, Williamsburg Restored, was made in

1951 with the Julien Brvan International Fihn foundation

;!s producer. It was not until 10.51. howe\cr. that ("olonial

Williamsburg authorized a regular motion picture program

\i ith its own production unit and a schedule ol two to

three releases a year.

"Decision at Wiilianisliiirg" Is Next Title

The Colonial Printer will be followed in the new 18th

century film series In Decision at Williamsburg, a descrip-

tion of events before and during the American Revolution.

The Colonial Williamsburg fihn unit is also working on

Eighteenth Century Flouer Arrangements, the storv of

colonial (lower designs and making jjlans for a special

cliilclreii - film. •
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Among the Educational Producers

\F.\^> \BOl T HIM RKFERENCES. SOURCES AND PEOPLE

Almanac Publishes New Film Catalog

* Allliaiidl tillll:- is liin\ lli^ll iliUlillf;

its new supplaiiienlary <'alaliig~ <il

('durational films, listinj; 2(1 addi-

tional suhjrtis for 1952-5.1. Copies

may be obtained without cliarge b\

writing the conipanv at 51 f) Fifth

A\e.. New \ ork Citv.

Young America Films Distributes

Film Catalogs, Correlation Study

* (.atalojis wIikIi dt'scrihe motion

pi( lures and filmstri|)s produced and

distributed by Y oung America Films.

Inc.. were released recently by the

\ew York company. More than 180

(ducalional pictures are listed in the

film catalog and .380 new filmstrips

are described in a separate 20-page

booklet.

Also recently published by \ Af
is a revision of its correlation study

for elementary science, showing the

page-by-page correlations between
the .'50 \ AF elementary science films

and the seven leading series of ele-

mentary textbooks for grades one

through eight.

Copies of all three publications may
be obtained without charge by wTit-

ing to the company at 18 East 41st

St.. \ew York 17.

Booklet on A-V Christmas

Materials Distributed by SVE

* A new 16-page booklet devoted to

holiday filmstrips and 2x2 slides

from the SVE library is now available

according to an announcement by the

Society for \'isual Education. Inc..

Chicago.

The booklet describes and illus-

trates materials for use in church and

school programs for the Christmas

season and Thanksgiving, .\mong

these items are many new materials

being offered for the first time, in-

cluding The Baby King. The Baby in

the Temple. Thanksgiving with Jesus.

L'nto } ou Is Born a Saviour, and
Rudolph-—the Red- \oseil Reindeer.

Booklets are available free of

charge from any SVE dealer or bv

writing direct to the Society for Vis-

ual Education. Inc.. 1,'545 Diversey

Parkwa\. Chicago 14.

Film News Review Offered Teachers

-\ow available on lOiiuii film i> tin-

"'\^eekl\ News |{(\iew." a 15-minue

edited summary of the international

news highlights of the week. Distribu-

tor, on a rental basis, is Telenews

I'rcjductions. Inc.. producer of tele-

vision news films. Details mav be ob-

tained from Richard Milbauer. Tele-

news Productions. Inc.. 630 Ninth

Ave.. New York .36.

EBF Implements Mississippi Film

With "Personal Experience" Project

A new way to assist teachers in

using the educational motion picture

has been arranged by Encyclopaedia

Britannica Films Inc. in connection

w ith its prize-winning release. People

Along the Mississippi.

The film deals with the vovage of a

little boat, constructed by a voung
French-Canadian lad at the head-

waters of the mighty stream, from

Lake Itaska to the Gulf of Mexico.

Its voyaging is told by jieople who
write letters back to the boy as thev

help the boat on its wav.

Now EB Films has arranged for

teachers to expand the work of the

film bv having their students write

III the bov who plaved the part of

Robert Bigras. builder and launcher

of the frail craft. His address simply

is Robert Bigras. Lake Itaska. Minn.

The bov. whose real name is David

Traun. will receive the letters through

his school, and thev will be answered.

It is thought that this will give the

teacher an opportunity to add clari-

fying detail and personal relation-

ships to work units centered around

the film.

SVE Distributes Life Filmstrips

* 1 he ^ociet\ of \ isual Education.

Inc.. is now distributing filmstrips

produced by Life Magazine. The
companv's current catalog lists two

pages of Life filmstrips which include

such titles as The Middle Ages, The

American Revolution, and The Atom.

Literature is available from the coni-

panv at 1.345 "V^. Diversey Parkwav.

Chicago 14.

HiiHEBT J. LoNcrM becomes pro-

duction manager for Encyclopaedia

Brilimnica Films.

EB Films Names Bob Longini

as Studio Production Head

1 hi- apiioiiitnunt of Iiohcrl J. Lon-

gini as production manager of En-

cyclopaedia Britannica Films has

been announced bv \^ alter Colmes.

president.

Mr. Longini served during the war

in motion picture work under Analol

Litvak and John Huston and has been

active in film production and direc-

tion for 15 years. He is a native of

Vi ilmette and a gradual; of the L ni-

\ersily of Chicago.
C- O tS

FCA Publishes Cccile Starr's

Community Film Booklet

* A new edition of Cecile Starr's

booklet. "How- to Obtain and Screen

Films for Communilv Use" has been
released by th» Film Council of

America. It contains helpful aids for

community program planners inter-

ested in the use of films. Included in

the booklet are film information

sources, sources of films for rental or

loan, film agencies, a listing of ma-
jor producers, tips on how to plan

communilv screenings, and descrip-

tive lists of film |)eriodicals. sources

of information about film and film-

strip producers, distributors and
libraries.

Miss Starr is 16mm editor for The
.Saturday Review of Literature: and
she edited recently "Ideas on Film."

a book of selected reviews and ar-

ticles taken from the SRL. The 20-

|)age booklet has l>een priced at 25c,

and is available from the Public Re-

lations Division. Film Council of

America. 6<X) Davis Street. Evanston.

III.
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A NATIONAL DIRECTORY OF
VISUAL EDUCATION DEALERS

EASTERN STATES

• DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA •

Brenner Photo Co., 933 Penn
Ave. N.W. The complete Pho-
to Dept. Store.

Jam Handy Organization, Inc.,

IT.'jO H. street, Washington (!.

. NEW HAMPSHIRE •

A. H. Rice Co., Inc., 78 West
Central Street, Manchester.

• NEW' JERSEY •

Slidecrafl Co., .South Orange,
N. J.

• NEW YORK •

A.ssotiation Films, Inc., 35 West
45th St., New York 19.

Council Films, Inc., 50 N. Main
St., Homer, N. Y.

Jam Handy Organization, Inc.,

1775 Broadway, New York,
N. Y.

Visual Sciences, 599SH Suffern.

• PENNSYLVANIA •

Jam Handy Organization, Inc.,

'.);iO Penn Ave., Pittsburgh 22

Karel Sound Film Library, 214
Third Ave., Pittsburgh 22.

SOUTHERN ST.VTES

• FLORIDA •

Norman Laboratories & Studio,
Arlington S u b u i- b , Jackson-
ville 7.

• LOUISIANA •

Jasper Ewing & Sons, 725 Poy-
dras St., New Orleans 12.

• MISSISSIPPI .

Jasper Ewing & Sons, 227 S.
State St., Jackson 2.

• TENNESSEE •

Southern Visual Films, G86-689
Shrine Bldg., Memphis.

MIDWESTERN STATES

• ILLINOIS .

American Film Registry, 24 E.
Eighth Street, Chicago 5.

Association Films, Inc.. 206 S.
Michigan Ave., Chicago 3.

Jam Handy Organization, Inc.,
2,30 N. Michigan Ave., Chi-
cago 1.

Swank Motion Pictures, 014 N.
Skinker Blvd., St. Louis 5, Mo.

• IOWA •

Ryan Visual .\ids Service, .M'

Main .St., Davenport.

• MISSOURI •

.Swank Motion Pictures, 614 N.
Skinker Blvd., St. Louis 5,

Mo.

• MICHIGAN •

Jam Handy Organization, Inc.,

2821 E. Grand Blvd., Detroit
11.

• OHIO •

Academy Film Service, Inc.,
2.300 Pavne Ave., Cleveland
14.

Sunray Films, Inc., 2108 Payne
Ave., Cleveland 14.

Jam Handv Organization, Inc.,

310 Talbott Building, Day-
ton 2.

WESTERN STATES

• CALIFORNIA •

Coast Visual Education Co., 5f.20

Hollywood Blvd., Hollywood
28.

Jam Handv Organization, Inc.,

704G Hollywood Blvd., Los
Angeles 28.

Association Films, Inc., 351
Turk St., San Francisco 2.

• OREGON •

Moore's Motion Picture Service,
306 S.W. 9th Avenue, Port-
land 5.

• TEXAS •

Association Films, Inc., 1915
Live Oak St., Dallas 1.

.Audio Video, Incorporated, 4000
Ross Avenue, Dallas 4, Texas.

George H. Mitchell Co., 712 N.
Haskell, Dallas 1.

• UTAH •

Deseret Rook Company, 44 E.
.So. Temple St., Salt Lake
Citv 10.

C A N A D A

.\udio - Visual Supply Company,
Toronto General Trusts Build-
ing, Winnipeg, Man.

EFLA's "Index to Evaluations" Now
Available for General Distribution

* (If inliMPit to lihii lilirarians and

auilin-visual dircctcirs. two imlijica-

lions were issut-fj rccentl) li\ llic Kiiu-

calional Film i.iiirarx Association.

Hoih \M ri- orifiin.ilK intended for

i,ll,\ iiiiinliir?-. a> pari of the regu-

lar iiifnd)trslii|) m r\ ice. I)ut they an-

now availalilc lo am interested indi-

\ idual.

"Index to EFLA Kvalualions" wa--

designed as a ser\ ice suppknient lor

nicrnlicrs of the association. It lists.

alplial>etically b\ title, the nearly two

thousand films which have been eval-

uated by EFLA's evaluation conunil-

tees and for which 3x5 evaUialion

cards are available. Since more and
more film libraries are using .3 x 5

cards for catalog files, the EFLA
c\ ablations ha\i' a double (i^e. in

pi(i\iding catalog information and in

giving a brief, uidiiased appraisal of

the film's value and uses.

"Film Library Administration

—

How We Do It" was prepared by

members of EFLA as a handbook of

practical pointers on film library tech-

ni(|ues. Each issue lakes up one topic

and ])resent? reports on how thai

proldem is handled in three or four

(litTercnt libraries-usually one report

from a university library, one from a

pulilic school system, and one from

a pulilic library.

The six issues have now been

bound together and the handbook
iruiy lie purchased for -Si.00 from the

I'.HLA olfice. Twenty per cent dis-

count is offered on orders for five or

more copies. Address of EFLA is

Suite 1000. 1600 Rroadwav. New
'i ork 19.

Two EB Film Subjects Honored
at Venice, Edinburgh Festivals

/-//c Aloriii ihf It ateriiavs was
jiidged "best educational film for

c hildren" at the recent Venice Inter-

national Film Festival. The film is a

color study of animal and plant life

along a sniall Connecticut stream and
uas protluced bv Encyclopaedia Hril-

annira Films, Inc.

At the Edinburgh festival held last

month, the Waterway film was ac-

corded similar honors along with

another EB film. People Along the

Mississippi.

All told. EK Films' productions

lia\c uoii 46 nalional and interna-

tional awards for technical excellence,

content, or |)ortra\al of American

ideals.



// i DU Oirn a Projector— i oit .Np«'f/

This Invaluable Guide to Its Use!

The Audio -Visual

Projectioiiisfs Hau(ll)ooiv

Projectionists

Handbook

Edited by Amo deBernardis

Portland (Ore.) Public Schools

SchcKDls and colleges ihroughom ihe coumn.- have enihusiaiiically approved the first

editions of The Audio-Visual Projectionists Handbook. Its the most complete
and understandable guide book now available an^^\•here to better utilization of all

types of audio and visual aids. Now arranged in section fonn and larger than be-

fore Asith additional features, new colors, new threading diagrams.

Use this pictorial Handbook for teacher training classes, to instruct student

operators, and as a general reference on many daily problems in audio-visual pro-

gramming and projection. Single copy One Dollar; sent postpaid if payment
accompanies order.

Note These Colorful Graphic Feature Sections

Here .\re Some of the Colorful, Graphic

Features Including helpful suggestions on

room layout for good projection, acoustics,

ventilation, darkening, etc: formula for screen

placement: diagrams on principles of sound

motion picture projection: sound slidefilm

projeaion: a chart on film care and mainte-

STEP BY STEP LESSONS

The Projectionists Job

Before the Showing

Starting the Picture

During the Sho\*-ing

Ending the Picture

After the Showing

Projector Care S: Lubrication

(all in two<olor graphic pages)

nance: an of>erator's trouble checklist: safety

precautions: use of opaque materials: use of

recording equipment in education; fiat pic-

ture ideas; pltts original and exdusi\e thread-

ing diagrams on all standard 16mm sound

mortion piaurc projectors!

AUDIO-VISUAL PROJECTIONISTS HANDBOOK
7064 Sheridan Road — Chicago 26 Illinois

Please send_ _copies of The Handbook at SI

each for which paviDent is enclosed, or bill me (sent

postpaid if pa\mcnt accompanies This order).

Name:

Scbool:

.\ddress:_

Citv:_ _Siale:_ _Zone_



you can add

sound to any

lOnim movie!
Aiiotlwr Bell & Howell engineering first ..

.

magnetic sonnd on donhle

-

perforated film

...makes sonnd movies cost even less!

If you have been considering the purchase of the famous Fihnosound 202

. . . remember, you can now buy it adapted to use double-perforated fihn.

If you ah-eady own a Filmosound 202, have it adapted for double-perfor-

ated film for just $20.00 . . . through your authorized Bell & Howell dealer.

IMPORTANT: With this new development in sound movie
making, nni/ 16mm movie camera now takes sound
film. This includes magazine-loading film used in such
cameras as the exciting, new Bell & Howell 200

... or roll film used in the famous 70-DL and other

spool-loading 16mm cameras.

Ask your authorized Bell & Howell dealer about
making your own sound movies on any 16mm
movie film. Or get complete information by mail-

ing this coupon today

!

Bell ^Howell ;;;:;!:,:!£r

Here is a pace-setting new de-

velopment in low-cost sound

movies ! Now . . . you can record

and play back magnetic sound

on double-perforated 16mm film

. . . with the new Bell & Howell

Filmosound 202 recording pro-

jector!

No longer are you limited to

single-perforated film for sound

movies, soundstripe, the mag-

netic oxide sound track available

through Bell & Howell laborato-

ries, can now be applied to any

16mm movie film.

Therefore, if you already have

16mm silent movies which you

would like to make into sound

movies, all you need do is have

this magnetic sound track added

to the original films. No need to

have them copied on single-per-

forated film, a tremendous sav-

ings in the cost of making your

own sound movies.

Bell & Howell Company

7184 McCormick Road, Chicago 45, III.

Please send me. without cost or obligation,

complete information on the making of
low-cost sound movies. I am interested in

Iheir use for:

n Industry Q Church D School n General

Name .-

.\ddress

Organization (if any)

City County state
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New EBFiims Catalog Supplement

Lists 122 Additional Releases

Every educator will want this catalog of 122

new EBFiims to use as a guide and a working
tool. This new supplement, used together with

your EBFilm Catalog, will help you plan your

most successful audio-visual year.

Each of these films listed is educationally

superior ... is timely . . . yet timeless.

All EBFiims bear the stamp of the outstanding

authorities who help produce them—the great

leaders in educational films, in subject matter

and in audio-visual production.

The result is a library of more than 550 of the

world's most authentic films—the only library

large enough to bring you not just a single film

on a subject, but a series of films. Thus with

EBFiims you can be sure of a far more precise

correlation with your curriculum. This ensures

better teaching.

NEW CATALOG SUPPLEMENT ALSO

LISTS EBF FILMSTRIPS, RECORDINGS

EBF FILMSTRIPS

EBF Filmstnps contain only basic curriculum

material—chosen after exhaustive, continu-

ing research, organized by EBFiims' pro-

fessional staff of educators. Leading subject

matter specialists collaborate closely on the

production of every EBF Fllmstrlp . . .

assuring teaching tools that are authentic,

accurate, absorbing.

RECORDINGS

Every school, every teacher, every student

con benefit from this valuable collection of

American folks songs, English poets, speech

improvement stories, tuneful tales, and

dance rhythms. These records are typical

of EBFiims' desire to promote new teaching

materials for the classroom.

ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITANNICA

FILMS ItlC.
WILMETTE, ILLINOIS

New York • Hollywood • Boston • Atlanta • Dallas
Birmingham, Mich. • Portland, Ore. • Willoughby, Ohio

Encyclopaedia Britonnica Films Inc.

Depr. A, 1150 Wilmette Avenue, Wilmefte, Illinois

GenHemen: Please send me, free of charge, the

new '52-'53 Cotclog Supplement, lisfjng 122 new
releoses of Encyclopaedia Britonnlco Films.

In cose you do not hove the 1951-52 regular cata-

log pleose check here

Nome



you can add

sound to any

16inni movie!
Another Bell & Howell engineering first ..

,

magnetic soniid on donhie -perforated film

.., makes sonnd movies cost even less!

Now you can order the famous Filmosound 202 with an adaptor enabhng

you to record sound on double-perforated fibn. Or. if you already own
a Filmosound 202. you can have it adapted through your authorized

Cell & Howell dealer. The adaptor costs but S20.00.

IMPORTANT: With this new development in sound movie
making, any 16mm movie camera now takes sound
film. This includes magazine-loading film used in such
cameras as the exciting, new Bell & Howell 200

... or roll film used in the famous 70-DL and other

spool-loading 16mm cameras.

Ask your authorized Bell & Howell dealer about

making your own sound movies on any 16mm
movie film. Or get complete information by mail-

ing this coupon today

!

The 200-T

BelUHowell
makes it fan to

Here is a pace-setting new de-

velopment in low-cost sound

movies I Now . . . you can record

and play back magnetic sound

on double-perforated 16mm film

. . . with the new Bell & Howell

Filmosound 202 recording pro-

jector!

No longer are you limited to

single-perforated film for sound

movies, soundstripe, the mag-

netic oxide sound track available

through Bell & Howell laborato-

ries, can now be applied to any

16mm movie film.

Therefore, if you already have

16mm silent movies which you

would like to make into sound

movies, all you need do is have

this magnetic sound track added

to the original films. No need to

have them copied on single-per-

forated film, a tremendous sav-

ings in the cost of making your

own sound movies.

Bell & Howell Company

7184 McCormick Road, Chicago 45, Illinois

Please .send me. without cost or obliRation,

complete information on the making of

low-cost sound movies. I am interested in

their use for:

n Industry D Church D School G General

mane movies:t

Address.

Organization (if any)

City County State.
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16mm films to teach

W orld Geography

United Nations

Foreign Trade

Anthropology

Sociology

Curri(ulum inlegrated with geography

and social icience texts for high school

ond college. Filmed in the lond under

iludy and narroted by an English speck-

ing native of that country. Eoch film 20

minutes, B&W, sound, S100.00. Highly

recommended by educational leaders as

the finest series of instructional films

ever produced.

8-page Teacher's Guides

Prepared for each title in this Series.

Contains summary of the film, teacher's

outline, educational art and mops, topics

to discuss, research shorts, physicol con-

ditions of the region, integrated curri-

culum areas, vocobulary, other reloted

odivlties.

lOf each— 12 for $1.00—$8.00 per 100

(/>

^MffVl
1445 PARK AVENUE NEW YORK 29, N. Y.

Send ,. ..seta of 36 Teacher's Guides
@ $3.00 per set

n Bill on Purchase Order f

Q Payment enclosed

O Send me further information on THE
EARTH AND ITS PEOPLES Series of 36
geography films including a free
Teacher's Guide.

[3 Send me your new Instructional Films
catalog listing all your educational films

and filmstrips.

Name

Title _^
Address

City Zone State

SIGHT AND SOUND

Letters Pro and Con Debate

Prol)lein of Educational TV

OOME long-needed open debate on

^ the many problems of educational

television has been stirred up by re-

cent See & Hear editorials on this

subject. Here arc the first of many
letters to the editor:

TV IS NO SUBSTITUTE . . .

To the Editor:

Your interesting editorial on edu-

cational-TV seems to be predicated

upoji certain assumptions about busi-

ness, finance, and education which

are open to some debate. The general

trend of your argument is that we are

getting wav ahead of ourselves bv

going into TV when we have not vet

developed the connnon classroom aids

beyond a primitive stage of utiliza-

tion. Moreover, the great expendi-

tures that must be laid on the line for

TV are bound to cut deeplv into ordi-

nary audio-visual allocations.

This is not an idea that some of the

rest of us have not thought about. In

fact, a great many teachers fear that

TV expenditures will cut into their

salaries just as they fear that movies

will replace them in the classroom

and render their jobs unnecessarv.

1 see no reason why educational

TV will not result in the greatest

stinmlation for use of all tvpes of

audio-visual materials in the schools

and outside the schools. A little re-

flection will reveal that TV is no sub-

stitute for any present type of class-

room teaching aid except radio and

never will be. TV programs must be

of a general nature, by necessity,

whether used in the schools or for

home viewing. 1 see no conflict here

with classroom aids.

The matter of competition lor the

scarce tax dollar is much more seri-

ous. The plan in Illinois seems to be

pointing toward tapping no existing

educational fund of any kind for TV,
but asking for a new fund to support

a state TV network to be administered

bv a Radio-TV Council appointed b\

and financed by the Legislature. Mv
thinking along this line is TV beamed
toward adult education of a work-a-

dav tvpe. because the average educa-

tional level in this country is onlv 9.3

grades, and even if it were 19.3

grades, no person can learn enough

general information in his youth to

last him all the rest of his life. WOI-
TV has demonstrated the unlimited

scope of educational programs once

the public catches on to the poten-

tialities inherent in the medium.

With our national income doubling

once everv 30 years. I don't see how

anyone can subscribe to an economy

of scarcity and the idea that there is

just so much money to go around.

One reason why there aren't more

audio-visual materials in schools is

the amateurish and uncoordinated

condition of the industry. Television,

as voung as it is, is more mature.

Take for example the lack of stand-

ardization in 16nim projector exciter

lamps. Note the high cost of mer-

chandising audio-visual equipment,

and the lack of local servicing.

If the audio-visual industry will

give some of us educators full support

and encouragement, we can do a tre-

mendous amount toward the job of

getting audio-visual materials ac-

cepted in the schols at the point where

the budget is designed. We must have

a combined educator-NAVA policy

committee, however, just as soon as

possible. This should be a committee

of long tenure, made up of people

who really belong to the major league

and who are seasoned planners.

Murrav Lincoln Miller. Ph.D.

Illinois State Normal L niv.

Director of Audio-Visual Education

ED.: \^01-T\ devotes only a small per-

centage of air time to truly educational

programs; Iowa State's TV station is to

our viewpoint a classic example of what

pdiicati(m oueht not to be doinjr in T\

.

EDUCATIONAL TV
• "It is difficult to find anyone

who is not enthusiastic about

the prospects of using television

in education, or is it that the

opponents of such a program '

are afraid to speak up? The

editor of See and Hear Maga-

zine has chosen to raise his

voice in the negative. Not that

he is opposed to educational TV
but in his editorial in the Octo-

ber issue he calls attention to

the effect of the current cam-

paign for educational TV on

the audio-visual program."

AVCO News Letter

Ofllcial Organ of the Audio-

Visual Coordinators of Okla-

homa

See and Hear



"NOW IS NOT THE TIME"

To the Editor:

I have read your editorial on edu-

cational television and feel encour-

aged in my conviction that '"now is

not the time."

A number of communities here in

Florida are feeling the pressure of

individuals who could hardlv he de-

scribed as w ise councilors of the

school systems. We are now trying to

assemble information which can be

used to head off what could be a trag-

edy in the handling of school funds.

I am sure you have given a great

deal of thought to this problem and

perhaps have accumulated some data

on the financing and operation of a

school owned station. I feel that a

few glaring statistics as to cost of in-

stallation, mechanical operation and

maintenance, salaries of technicians,

program supervisors, specialists and

assistants plus cost of sets to be in-

stalled in each school will have a

sobering effect on some of the indi-

viduals who must place their stamp

of approval on the expenditure of

school funds.

Among other factors which are not

See & Hear
Midwinter Is?ue • 10.^2

Issue 2 of \ olunie 8

Published at

7064 Sheridan Koad. Cliica"o 26

Set & Hear: The National Magazine of Sight
& Sound in Education. Issue 2 oi Volume 8.
published Xovember 26. 1952. Issued 5 times
annually during the school year from Octoljer
to May inclusive. Published at 7064 Sheridan
Road, Chicago 26. by .Audio-Visual Publica-
tions. Inc. E. M. Hale, president: O. H.
Coelin. Jr.. vice-president. New York Office:
Robert Seymour. Jr., manager. 501 West lljth
Street. Los Angeles Office: Edmund Kerr,
manager. 6605 HolK'wood Boulevard. By sub-
scription S3.00 per year; S5.00 for two years.
Entered as second class matter. October 19.

1948 at the post office at Chicago. Illinois, un-
der the -Act of March 3. 1879. Entire contents
copyright 1952; international rights reserved.
Address all advertising and subscription requests
to the Chicago office of publication noted above.

This Month's Cover

Linda Glisan of Minneapolis"

Cavell School is our "cover

girl." She appears in a recent

General Mills" filmstrip on basic

economics and thats what she

proudly displays.

highly publicized at the present, is

the time consumed by teachers and

children in preparing and presenting

class activities at the station. This

element of the program can indeed

become costly to the educational

process which is already over bur-

dened with routine and extra-curricu-

lar features.

If the questionnaire which I have

forwarded to a number of education-

al institutions produces information

worth V of report I shall be glad tn

submit a resume for vour examina-

tion.

I assume that a committee from

NEA will make an apjjeal to the FEC
for an extension of time on permits.

Possibly a suggestion to your readers

as to an address to which they may
write to urge this action would be

beneficial.

I wish to commend you for your

stand on the matter and urge that

you continue to stimulate the think-

ing of educators who may be ill-

advised in the rush to develop local

television facilities.

George L. Crutcher. Head
Department of Visual Instruction

University of Florida

SVE FILMSTRIPS

RUDOLPH—The Red-Nosed Reindeer

For 4 year olds and up; 40 frames. For the
first time — the story of Rudolph in a filmstrip!
Your children will be delighted with the antics
and problems of this lovable Santa Claus
helper. Original illustrations by Winfield Nash.
The accompanying manual includes the com-
plete copyrighted poem by Robert L. May.
This strip can be used with the R.C.A. record-
ing of the same name.

A246-12 Rudolph— The Red-Nosed Reindeer,

in color, with manual $6.00

A Christmas Carol

For 10 year olds and up; .51 frames. The poptJar
and fascinating story by Charles Dickens is

brought to life in this new SVE filmstrip.
Scrooge, Tiny Tim. and Bob Cratchit are all
presented in this adaptation by Margaret
Bradfield, with illustrations by Carlos Lopez.

A246-1 1 A Chrlstmos Carol, in color,

captioned $7.50

The Baby King

For .5 year olds and up; 23 frames. The old. old
story of Christmas as found in the Gospels is

simply and beautifully told. The birth of Jesus,
the shepherds' visit, the visit of the wise men,
and the joy of that first Christmas.

A7''0-5 The Baby King, in color,

with captions $5.00

A770-1 The Baby King, in color,

with reading script $5.00

These six beautiful, inspiring

filmstrips are a representa-

tive selection from the com-
plete SVE Holiday Season
library. Askyour Audio-Visual

Dealer for a copy of the new
SVE Christmas Filmstrip

Folder, or write . . .

THE SOCIETY FOR
VISUAL EDUCATION,
INC., A Business Corporation

1345 WEST DIVERSEY
PARKWAY, A.CHICAGO 14

-Midwinter I«;«le



More Letters Discuss Educational Television

LEADERSHII' FOR T\ . . .

To the Editor;

•¥ All power to you in your opposi-

tion to the current "'educational'"

television boom. There is, of course,

the remote possibility that this boom
will pr()\e to be the greatest thing

that ever happened to the audio-vis-

ual field in releasing funds that ought

long ago to have been released for

education—but personally. I doubt it.

Two things are happening: (1 1 ad-

ministrators are calling in "new

blood" to plan for the television boom
and. thus, thoughtlessly by-passing

tlicir audio-visual specialists and

'^r?-^

*s;^^"'»

C P-.

^4

'A

m
-^•5

At

your

a^ei!

If you are over 21 (or under 101), follow the

example of our hero, Ed Parmalee, and face

the life-saving facts about cancer as presented in

our new film "Man Alive!". You'll learn that

cancer is not unlike serious engine trouble-

it usually gives you a warning:

( 1 ) any sore that does not heal (2) a lump or

thickening, in the breast or elsewhere ( 3 ) unusual

bleeding or discharge (4) any change in a wart

or mole (5) persistent indigestion or difficulty in

swallowing (6) persistent hoarseness or cough

( 7 ) any change in normal bowel habits. Any one

of these symptoms should mean a visit to your

doctor. Most cancers are curable // treated in time!

You and Ed will also learn that your best

"insurance" against cancer is a thorough health

examination every year—twice a year if you are a

man over 4.5 or a woman over 35.

For information on where you can see this

film, call us or write to "Cancer" in care

of your local Post Office.

American Cancer Society

f

'MAN ALIVE!" is the story of Ed Parmalee,

whose fear weakens his judKment. He em-
ploys denial, sarcasm and anger to avoid

having his car properly serviced and to

avoid having himself checked for a symptom
that may mean cancer. He finally learns

how he can best guard himself and his family

against death from cancer.

creating new internecine warfare
within school systems over teaching
materials and resources; (2) admin-
istrators are saddling audio-visual

specialists with new and imjiossible

responsibilities in television program-
ming without providing extra funds
or extra personnel.

Some leaders in the audio-visual

field have, perhaps unavoidably, been
made the front for the television

boom. They are stumping the coun-

try as they did for AM radio, for

FM radio, and for tapes. Maybe
they will realK ring the bell in tele-

vision, but again. 1 doubt it.

—

.\or-

rnan Woelfcl. Projessor of Education
Director, Teaching Aids Laboratory,

Ohio State University.

ED.: The audio-visual specialists" first re-

sponsibility is to classroom utilization. We
are far behind in that vital area but now
seem ready to bypass our failure for more
glamorous goals ... as yet untinanoed.

WANTS REPRINTS OF EDITORIM.

To the Editor:

Your excellent editorial in the most
recent issue of SEE & HEAR on tele-

vision has just come to my attention.

Congratulations for a good clear

exposition of the true facts. You have

|3ut into words clearly what I have

man\ times tried to sa\ but never

quite so satisfactorily as in \our

editorial.

Can we get reprints of the editorial

from you for distribution—or can I

have your permission to reprint it

with proper credit?

We especialh need to bring some
sense into the thinking of many peo-

ple in Southern California. The same
bunch that tried several years ago to

stampede us into a statewide F.M.

radio network at a cost of SlVj mil-

lion, are now blowing the horns for

"educational television." My ques-

tion to the advocates of T.V. is simply

—where are vou going to get the

necessary programs—and how can

you pa\ for them? If films are going

to be used, then they can better be

shown directly in the classroom and

scheduled to meet the real needs of

the pupils.

Herb Elkins

10031 Commerce Ave.

Tujunga. California

s * *

ED.: Reprints of See & He.-vr's "Battle-

ground" editorial are being made available

at cost for distribution to any interested

parties. Send in your requests.

( C O i\ T I .N U E D O .N P .\ G E 1 9 I

See and Hkar
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CIRRENT NE\XS.E\'ENTS FROM THE FIELD OF AUDIO- VISUALS

Texas Educators Form State

Audio-Visual Directors' Association

Meeting in San Antonio, a group

of professional educators including

directors of visual education, cur-

riculum coordinators, and supervisors

of instruction organized a profes-

sional association called TEXAVED
I Texas Audio-Visual Education Di-

rectors I . The primary purpose of

this new organization is to bring

ahout a wider and more effective use

of audio-visual instructional materi-

als in the elementarv and secondary

schools, colleges, and universities and

adult groups throughout the state of

Texas.

This follows a tradition of state

audio-visual organizations. Similar

groups have formed organizations in

Oklalioma. California. Rhode Island.

Illinois. Michigan, and Indiana.

Officers of TEXAVED are: Presi-

dent. Dr. Ernest Tiemann. Director

Visual Instruction Bureau. The Lni-

versity of Texas: Vice President. Mr.

Hugh Proctor. Audio-Visual Con-

sultant. Texas Education Agency,

Austin. Texas: Secretary, Miss Au-

drey Hebert, Director Audio-Visual

Education. Beaumont Public Schools,

2405 Xeches St.. Beaumont. Texas:

Treasurer. Dr. Robert B. Toulouse.

North Texas State College, Box 5086

N.T., Denton, Texas.

TEXAVED has submitted a formal

application for affiliation with the

Department of .'Vudio-Visual Instruc-

tion of the National Education As-

sociation.
?^ -s *

University Film Producers Elect

OfTicers; Announce 1953 Meeting

* The Lniversity Fihn Producers As-

sociation recently elected Herb Far-

mer, as president and Harry Webb,

secretary -treasurer, at their fall meet-

ing, held at the University of Syra-

cuse. Dates and locations for the next

two meetings were also voted on. The

meeting for 1953 will be held at the

University of Southern California

during the third week in August.

Ohio Slate I niversity- was selected as

the meeting place for the conference

in 1054.

.At the fall meeting of the Lniver-

sity Film Producers Association at

Syracuse a resolution was formu-

lated and adopted to abolish the Film

Award Contest formerlv held bv the

membership. Frank Neusbaum. Penn-

svlvania State College, chairman of

the awards committee presented the

resolution after extensive discussion

b\' the committee members.

The contest was established three

years ago to give incentive to Lni-

versity Film Producers to improve

their production techniques and film

qualitv and to give recognition to

praiseworthy educational films. Films

were to be submitted bv the member

units to a screening committee which

was responsible for selecting the bet-

ter films in each of three categories.

These films then were to be shown to

the membership and the best film, in

each category was to be given recog-

nition in the form of a certificate and

plaque.

The resolution to discontinue the

contest was submitted on the basis

that 1 I showing films under contest

conditions may lead to dissensions

among the group instead of har-

Mionv: and 2 1 contest conditions ap-

Meet the Executive

Committee of the

newly- formed Texas

Audio-Visual Educa-

tion Directors (see

Col. 1 ) : front row

(I. to r.) Mrs. Evans;

Miss Audrey Hebert

(secy.) ; and Miss

Koch. Back row (I.

to r.) Rex Shellen-

berger: Hugh Proc-

tor and Erne.st Tie-

mann. president of

TEXAVKI).

peared to hinder rather than further

the free flow of hcl|)ful information

among the members.

Some members felt that tlicre was

incentive to produce better films com-

ing out of the preview sessif>ns thai

are such an important part of each

conference. These sessions were or-

iginalh set up for the free discussion

and exchange of ideas by all partici-

pating universities.

# » *

A-V Coordinators Elect Officers

The Audio-Visual Coordinators of

Oklahoma recently announced elec-

tion of officers for the coming year.

Officers elected are: President. Claude

Harris. Curriculum Coordinator and

Assistant to the Superintendent at

Muskogee: Vice President. Mrs. Jewel

Askew. Director of Visual Education.

Red Oak. Oklahoma; Secretary, Miss

Iris Covev. Curriculum Coordinator.

Sand Springs. Oklahoma: and Treas-

urer. Ford Michael. Director of Vis-

ual Education. Norman, Okla.

* * *

Students Donate A-V Equipment

The National ."^tudent Association

of the New England Region has be-

gun a special project to ])urchase

audio-visual equipment for Patzcuaro,

UNESCO's fundamental-education

center in Mexico.
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>CO>Tl>CED FHOM PKECEDD5C PACE I

groups participate directiy in an in-

ternational campaign for nmtual as-

sistance has chalked op new gains in

the U^. Already >""::" sorth of

r>:'Ui><3n5 have been -

* *

More Thon 32 Million View

Agricultwe fiUns During 1952

!
- -.-rest in U. S. Department of Ag-

riculture educational films has been

on the npswing in the years follow-

ing WorW War II. According to sta-

tistics released by the department.

14.288 prints of its motion pictures

have been purchased.

It is estimated that these prints,

purchased largely by college and vet-

eran vo-ag film libraries and school

sTstems. were shown a minimnm of

270.332 times to 18.496J00 persons.

Purchase of these films by libraries

and schools raised the number of

USDA prints in circulation during

fiscal year 1952 to 27,908 prinU. .\n

estimated audience of 32.254^812

viewed the filns during the year.

These figures, however, do not in-

clude the uncounted millions who

viewed the films via the television

medium.

Motion Pichjres Provide 70 Million

Man Hours of Training for Army

'^Seventy million man hours of

military training are accomplished

annnaDv by the Army through the

use of training films." This was a

kev statement made in a recent ad-

dress bv Major General George I.

Back, Chief Signal Officer. U. S.

.Armv, to members of the Society of

Motion Picture and Television En-

gineers.

He pointed out that the motion

picture has become an irreplaceable

tooL "since it provides a means for

repeated analytical study of critical

phases of a given operation."

Speaking of the differences between

the motion pictures and television.

Major General Back said that "the

Armv has recosnized the need for

-lopment and util-

ri and sound mo-
- '1 order to obtain the

• .i-n liveness of both media.

engineers have recognized

J are complementarv' and
•- rather than exrlurively

ompetitive.

South Carolina's Extension Division

Sponsors 5 Audio-Visual Workshops

The extension division of the Lni-

versitv of South Carolina. Columbia,

South Carolina, sponsored a series of

five Audio-Visual workshops during

the we^ of Xorember 3. Conferences

which covered both afternoon and

evening sessions were held at Colum-

bia. .\nder5on- Greenwood, Sj>artan-

burg, and Orangeburg.

Furman EL McEachem. Assistant to

the Director of Extension Division-

University of South Carolina, served

as chairman at each session. Charles

R. Crakes, Educational Director, De
Vry Corp- served as speaker and dis-

cussion leader at each session.

+ -fr

3 000 Attend Audio-Visual Program

at Santa Monica City College

Santa Monica's City CoD^e was
recently the scene of one of the larg-

est audio-visual confoences ever hdd
in California. More than 3.000 teach-

ers, parents, and community workers

attended, according to an estimate of

Maiston Jones, president of die

Audio-Visual Education Association

of California. Southern Section, spon-

sor of the conference.

More than 25 continuous exhibits,

demonstrations, and previews of the

latest audio-visual materials and
equipment were featured. Teachers

along with audio-visual dealers and
community leaders demonstrated the

latest audio-visual techniques. Al-

though the conference featured "mak-

ing and using" audio-visual materials

for the classroom, use of such mate-

rials by community groups was not

overlooked.

Dr. Alexander Stoddard, Superin-

tendent of the Los .Angeles Gty
Schoob, discussed "Educational Tele-

vision," which was followed by a

closed-circnit demonstration educa-

tional telecast.
* •

FCA to Administer Rim Dis-

cussion Developed by Ford Fund

T»» :^:ussion ^>eries devel-

oped by the Fund for -\dult Educa-

tion will be administered by the Film

Council of America, Dr. Paul A.

Wagner, executive director of the

FC\ announced recently.

Dr. Wagner stated that as rapidly

as possible these film discussion series

«ill be initiated in communities all

over the nation. The Ellm Council of

.•Vmerica is responsible for the pro-

motion of the program, for the distri-

bution of the printed materials and

for the coordination of film distribu-

tion to groups purchasing the printed

materials. The leaflets describing

each series are available at no charge

from the FC\- 600 Davis St_ Evans-

ton, IIL Sample kits of each series

are available at $1.85. Charles

Bushong. director of adult education

programs for the FCA. is in charge

of the Film Discussion Project.

The "Great Men and Great Issues

in Our .-Vmerican Heritage" and

""Worid .\ffairs Are Your Affairs"

programs were launched by the Fund
for Adult Education on an experi-

mental basis early in 1952 under the

direction of Eh-. Glen Bnrch. These

series, using motion pictures and

printed materiab in a series of re-

lated subjects, have been tested with

122 groups in 76 communities. In

the light of that experience certain

revisions have been incorporated, and

both programs are now available for

general distribution.

The "World Affairs" series opens

with a discussion of the relationships

of the .\merican citizen to world

events, proceeds to an examination

of eight critical areas in the world,

and closes with a program on world

trade. The "Great Men and Great

Issues" series presents ten fihn biog-

raphies of great Americans with

e^ays on the i^oes these men dealt

with and the application of their

ideas to the problems we face todav.

Wayne Univ. Offers Study Grants

* Several graduate study awards for

candidates for a master's or doctor's

degree with specialization in audio-

visual education were aimonnced re-

cently by Wayne University's College

of Elducation. Detroit. Mich, .\wards

are for the ten-month school year and

include tuition costs as well as pay-

ments of §1100 and up. Special con-

sideration will be given to appUcants

with elementary teaching experience

or with production experience. Full

information is available from Arthur

Stenius at Wavne Universitv.
*

Color Slide Exhibition Announced

The Fifth International Color Slide

Exhibition is being held between

April 4 and April 12 by the Berks

Camera Qub, Reading. Penn. Judges

are H. J. Johnson. W. H. Savary, and

F. Moyer. Entry fee is $1.00. For

further information write to John H.

Kline. Chairman. -5-50 North 11th St..

Reading. Penn.
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Scientific Film Congress Meets
Repoili-.l lor SEK & HKAII l)y Tom Hope

PRORMil.V IIIK LONGEST film gath-

cririf; in llit- world ^^a^i the ()th

Congress of tlu- Intcnialioiial Sci-

entific Film Association uliich lasted

nine days. Held in Paris this year

with representatives from 22 nations.

o\er 100 films were screened in tiic

four fields of activities in the ISFA

—

research, medical, industrial, and edu-

cational.

Of greatest interest to many were

the films from behind the Irmi Cur-

tain. The Communists tried to show

off their best but even the non-profes-

sional film reviewer found them some-

what naive in story although well

done technically. Russia. Poland.

Czechoslovakia, and East Germany

all had films at the Congress.

Behind the Iron Curtain

One of the best was an East Ger-

man piciure. "Working With a New
Spirit."' That productivity film

brought out a different i)hilosoph>

from that of the United States Mutual

Security program ideas. Instead ol

using work simplification methods

and time studies, the Germans showed

that each individual worker di3 his

best to improve and increase his out-

put. When one of them had achieved

a good goal, he was the hero in that

plant and was told to ex|}lain the se-

cret of his success to his fellow work-

ers. Of course the film didn't mention

that the entire individual quota per

worker was raised ifter that with the

minimum set at that good worker's

highest achievement. Likewise the sys-

tem of arriving at that good goal was

througli a haphazard unscientific ap-

proach.

Another Iron ("nrtain lijin from

Poland showed proudi\ that Poland

now had tractors, fork trucks, etc.

One item, somewhat ingenious to

some viewers, was a truck unloader

which is fairly new.

Color Film from Hiingarv

One of the most beautiful films ex-

hibited was one from a Russian sate-

lile. Hungarv. The picture. The F.vn-

IIIlion of Lakes shot with Agfa color,

brought out many "oh's" and "ah's"

over the |)hotogra[)hic quality.

With 106 films screened over the

nine day period it is difficult to give a

complete review of them all. One of

those creating a great deal of interest

vsas an industrial film frt)ni (»reat

Britain. Inlrodiiciriii the i\eiv Worker.

Made for the British government in

connection with our MSA program,

the picture has a fresh approach to

the subject of the new eniplovee in a

factor).

It pictures a young inaji.-applying

for a job and going to worlc his first

day as well as his first few weeks.

After a time he becomes discouraged

with his job and quits. Thei).the nar-

rator suggests that they repeat the

film and take the chap in tOi<vork for '

the first day all over again. Written

with a good sense of humor, the film

gives a good lesson to sup^vi^rs on

the right way to greet and handle a

new worker.

Seventv-three delegates and observ-

ers fron\ Europe. North and .South

AmeriGa, Africa. .\sia, and Australia

attended. They : were from South

\frica. Australia. Austria. Rejcium.

Ihazil. ('nha. France. Great^f'BriljS'ui.

Ital). Holland. Poland, German Deif
'^

ocratic Republic (East Germany )Y

German Federal Republic (West Ger-

many I. .Switzerland. Czechoslovakia,

and Irnguav. Observers came from

I lie I nited .States, the Vatican. Greece,

llinigarx. Israel, Morocco, Sweden,

and Tunisia.

!• ilms screened also came from ("an-

ada. the West Indies. Mexico. INew

Zealand, and the L .S.S.R.

Sectional Meetings Featured

During the nine-day con\fnlion.

every morning was devoted to busi-

ness meetings, committees, and the

like. In the afternoon two of the four

sections of the congress held show-

ings and demonstrations in their

fields—research, medicine, induslrv.

and education. Each evening a sinale

slio« ing of a mixed varietN of films

were presented in the auditorium of

the Chemical Society Building, where

the film congress held forth.

The association reelected John

Maddison of Great Britain as presi-

dent. Other officers are Jan Korngold

of Poland and Prof. Mario Ponzo of

Italy as vice presidents: honorary

treasurer. J. W. Varossieau of Hol-

land: honorary secretary. Jean Pain-

li'\c of France: curator of the film

reference lilirar\. 1-uc Harsaerts of

Belgium; and delegate for Latin

A,merica, Prof. R. V. Talice of I ru-

guay. ,.

Review o£ Technical Progress

The associtltion voted to add a

^fth section to its organization, which

will be concerned with scientific vet-

erinary work. A committee was set

up uhich is to study the results of

scientific films and a special session

on equipment and its future possibil-

ities was agreed upon. The ISFA de-

cided to sponsor the film Atoms at

Work and to encourage more such

films for future production.

Discussions were held on the prob-

lem of getting international financing

of important films. One such film has

been produced by Belgium and Hol-

land in ths medic;*! research field.

Other subjects jpsciissed and dem-

oiielmted *in '.^^ny cases included

three dimensional films, magnetic film

projection, light intensity of the

image, the use of film loops in train-

ing work, and a new high speed

camera.

The latter was invented by a

Frenchman, Maurice Girardin of

(rrenoble. who savs that the camera

using lf)mm film can take pictures up

to 75.000 frames per second. Nor-

mally it takes pictures at .'5.000 per

second. The camera is built with a

drum inside which has 80 separate

lenses. The revolving drum passing

the lens opening forms its own shut-

ter sjieed as it travels along with the

film. The demonstration film among
other things dramatically showed a

television tube being smashed by "im-

plosition."'

One new type of third dimension

11 Im was demonstrated. The effect is

achieved with a special screen re-

sembling an inverted cone which has

slats all the way around. The third

dimension effect is obtained by whirl-

ing the screen as the film is projected

on it. No special polaroid glasses are

necessary. •
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Dy all odds, the biggest single service problem
with motion-picture projectors is faulty lubrica-

tion," is the opinion of Audio-Visual experts,

coast to coast. Too little oil encourages wear.

Too much oil gums up working parts, stalls

motor, collects dirt, impairs performance.

Recognizing lubrication as a major problem,
Kodak engineers set out at the start to design a

projector which would eliminate lubrication

worries. The result—the sensational Kodascope
Pageant Sound Projector with its ^permanent
lubrication. Oil-impregnated bearings . . . sealed-

in-oil ball bearings . . . "lifetime" oil-retaining

pads . . . low-friction nylon gears . . . and a

minimum of moving parts, all assure quiet.

trouble-free operation—month, after month, after

month. You can forget all about lubrication!

Yet, you really have to see and operate this

superb new I6mm. sound-and-silent projector to •

truly appreciate its many unique advantages. Your
Kodak Audio-Visual Dealer will be glad to show
it to you—either the one-case, single-speaker

Pageant for classroom and small auditorium use,

or the matched-case, four-speaker Pageant for

ideal sound reproduction under difficult acous-

tical conditions. Or fill in and mail the coupon at

right for complete details about the Pageant, List

price, $400 with single speaker; Kodak Multi-

Speaker Unit, $92.50. (Prices are subject to

change without notice.)

rfie Pageant gives you these other important advantages, too!

• Built-in Fidelity Control focuses scanning beam exactly on sound track for the finest tone
reproduction from a/l types of l6mm. sound films.

• Unique field-flatieninu element in the Pageant's optical system gives you crisp, corner-
to-corner screen images.

• Operation is so simplified that students make excellent projectionists with only a few
minutes' instruction.

• Accepts microphone or record-player attachment for use with silent films and also can
be used as public-address system.

• Compact, simple to set up, the Pageant can be used ...carried... anywhere on quick notice.

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY, Rochester 4, N. Y.

The Kodak Multi-Speake

Unit provides three exfn

speakers which pack into i

single, easy-to-carry cosei
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miauit and its exclusive "

ecu.pmen. for -hools chur.he^,^^^
„„n.enance

,ha. of—-^"".J^^'ndero.Ung.ThePag-

earn el.m.nates this ^^jj-
popular In the Aud.o-N

^^^^^^ ^ Maserpon

..Co pooghkeepsie.N.Y.

Arax Photogroph.c Co.. poub

concerned, wirh Pageant! n'^ Projectors are

NPfioncI School SuppT; Co"?"''
^'"-^'"'''en,

"PP'y Co., Inc., Roleigh, N. C.

". . . 1 he Pageant's permanent prelubrication is

welcome news to the schoolman. No hourly oil

records to keep, no freeze-up from lack of oil, and

no 'mess-up' from too much oil . .
."

E. F. Burke

Burke's Motion Picture Co., South Bend, Ind.

.,g and --"-"^"."
°\',t b"en under- or

Sectors to our
-"-;;^^;;;;n a really big

overlubr.cat.on.
Th.s ha^

^
^^„,1 fteld

p,oblem tn '^^^^t ^.n^.^erent oper-

,.here there ^^^''^^ ^^ equipment. Per-

ators assigned to handle the q ^^

^ ^,^„„,

manent prelubr.cat.on - ^ ^^ ^^ \^^, ,,d

factor in the reduction of ser^^^^^^^^^^

maintenance -P^-^^^^/^Jattons to the

''"""Todak Company for this out-

Eastman KodaK ^ r

standing
^^hievemem^^ .^-

^^^^^^^^
„,nager

Co,oro-oVUuo,..-.SuppWCo.,Oenver^

"•
. .

Our experience, based on repair-shop records, dearly indicates that overlubrLtion or underlubncation is responsible for well over 50^ "^
all projector complaints. This is whv we are so enthus ^^ .,^ p^^^^^^^^ pre.ubr.catron f :ture of the Pageant. You just for.uet about o,I,n«:

W. W. Bir.hfield, Genero/ MonogerAlabomo Photo SuddIv m .juppjy, Montgomery, Ala.

••""'-
^^ervice n»

'

."^"' Prelabncan'^ ?'"«• the P
'^^"''«"« are

^"^ ''"s annoy.

Woore's *«-•• I .

^"*' Portions,
Ore.

i/pon today:

ION

URES
ch, train, entertain

I

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY, Rochesfer 4, N. Y.
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The Motion Picture Camera and a

Gifted Creator Speak to Millions—

Of Science and

the Power of God...

MOODY SCIENCE FILMS BY DR. IRW L\ MOON

BRING NEW UNDERSTANDING TO LAYMEN

IT
is most evident tliat never before in liistory has man

been so concerned with nonessentials as he is in our

own dav. Descriptive phrases which sum up this

j)hase of the twentieth century are not lacking—The Age

of Anxiety, The Aspirin Age, The Age of Television—and,

if one takes the time to analyze these descriptions of his

apparentlv purposeless activity, one might find that the

common element present in them all is man's distraction.

In other times—and, even in our own day in less fortunate

parts of the world—all man's time was used in working

1(1 sta\ alive. He plowed the fields, feeling the dirt in his

feet and the sun in the heavens, and he did not need to be

an astronomer to know that his work day was marked by

the passage of the sun. The wind that rustled the corn in

his fields, the sun that caused his eyes to smart as the sweat

trickled into them, the stars and moon and sea were all

part of his daily existence because they were at the same

time his partners and his opponents in the never-ending

struggle for existence.

Material Progress But What of Reflection?

In Aristotle's time a consciousness of the natural world

caused children to wonder about the movement of the sun:

todav they stand in open-mouthed awe before a television

.ict; the possibilities for distraction, in short, have prodigi-

ously multiplied in proportion to the improvement in com-

munication media. No longer do we take the leisurely hike,

we use the automobile: instead of the parlor game we

watch "What's My Line?" on TV: and the long, leisurely

Below: Shown adjusting the time-lapse camera for an

unusual sequence in the 4()-minute film "God of Crea-

tion is producer Dr. Irwin A. Moon, whose work is de-

scribed in the article on these pages.

Power for Destruction or for good? The film "God of

the Atom'' discusses the awesome force of atomic energy

shown in this Bikini scene of atomic destruction.

novel has been replaced with digests of capsulized informa-

tion with which all can agree. The pleasures of distraction

have replaced the capacitv to wonder.

To decry this movement of progress is but to bury our

heads in the sands of an always nostalgic but never quite

accurate conception of the past. Modern communication is

also a force for tremendous accomplishment and it is no-

where more evident than in a series of films that have been

acquiring a reputation for again inspiring people to a

sense of wonder.

The Relationship of Science and Religion

The Moody Bible Institute for the past few years has

been quietly producing and distributing films which ex-

amine the world about us and which proclaim in a small

but powerful voice that in this day of distraction, in this

Age of the H-Bomb. science is not an uncontrollable force

for destruction but is a power that comes from God.

Quietly, sincerely, and with consummate artistry, these

fihns without even the slightest hint of proselytizing, have

revealed to thousands of people, adults and children, in

schools, clubs, business, and industry that there is a mean-

ing and truth in science that comes not from man alone.

As many are propelled through the swiftly revolving doors

of modern civilization, these films quietly say: "Wait—

•

let's take a look at a few of the things that are really im-

portant."

And how do they do it? Simply by dramatizing that God

cannot be escaped, that He is all around us. not only in

the obvious wonders of nature but even in the most incon-

spicuous snowflake that falls to the ground.

Five Films Available in Series to Date

The titles of the films give some indication of the areas

thev explore: God of Creation 1.37 niin.) : God of the

Atom (40 niin.l : Voice of the Deep (30 min.) : Dust or

Destiny (48 min.): and Hidden Treasures (46 min.).

From the galaxies of stars photographed from the Mt. Wil-

son Observatory to the photosynthesis of a leaf, the Moody

films are designed to reawaken a child-like sense of awe -

in those who see them. All in color, they study all forms

See and Hear



')f life and allow the audience to judge whether or not

life is a haphazard prank or the design of a Master Plan-

ner.

Director of the series is Dr. Irwin A. Moon, head of

Moodys Institute of Science. Using time-lapse and niicro-

>(()pic photography, the telescope, radio equipment, and

other scientific paraphernalia. Dr. Moon is in the habit of

working on a budget that would make Hollywood's major

entertainment producers bug-eyed with amazement.

Are these films designed for classes in religion, for the

l)ious. for those who are removed from the struggle of liv-

ing in today's world? An answer to this may be found in

Moody's experience with industry.

Like many genuine works of art. the films have a ten-

dency to make the viewer feel like a "high-brow." Reac-

tion of executives on a first screening is almost invariably

an enthusiasm mingled with some misgivings about show-

ing it to the men in the plant. "It may be alright for us.

but maybe the men won't understand, jierhaps they'll think

were cramming religion down their throats."

To circumvent this difficulty, Don H. Parson. Director

of Moodv's Film Department, usuallv suggests that the

films be shown to a selected committee. Amusingly enough,

the committee's reaction is quite often similar to the front

office's: "It may be alright for us but. . .
."

That the films have been more than suitable to the man
who works with his hands is proved by a list of companies

which have used the series as part of their recreational and

training programs. This list includes such firms as Ameri-

can Typefounders. Inc., General Foods Corp., Electro-Mo-

tive Division of General Motors, Goodyear Tire S. Rubber

Co., and the Eastern Air Lines.

One national manufacturer with branches throughout

the V. S. has alreadv expended 3600 man hours in screen-

ing the films -to supervisors and workers. Comments are

always much the same—"let's have more of them."

Future plans of the Moody Institute of Science are only

limited by a lack of money, a problem which is not new

to the Dr. Moon and his associates. Several new films are

now in preparation, a special series for television is being

planned, and the infectious enthusiasm of Don Parson is

at work in the Moody office i 820 \. La Salle St.. Chicago

10 1 making available the current films to an ever-widening

audience in churches, schools and industrv. •

WHERE IS YOUR

Right: ^itarllinp

neii dixcoieries

that the denizens

oi the "silent"

deep ncluall)
talk, uhistle.

squawk and rum-

ble are revealed

in Dr. Moon's
motion picture

''Voice of the

Deep" in the

Moody Science
film series.

FIRE DEP'T ?

''^^^yi'.

CLINIC?

f
CHURCH?

CITY HALL?
SCHOOL?

Filmstrip frames like these aid the foreign-born.

Using the Filmstrip

in Adult Education
by Angelica W. Cass

¥ The fihiistrip is especially adaptable to the teaching of

foreign born and other adults who labor under a literacy

handicap. The writer has had many years experience in

working with these adults and has arrived at the above

conclusion after experimenting with and evaluating audio

visual methods and techniques.

Filmstrips are excellent to use with these adults because

they can be geared to the abilities of the students in each

group. The pictures and titles are "still" and do not move

on before the students can take in the salient point or

points and read the titles completely and satisfactorily.

Each individual frame can be shown for as long a time

as is desired or necessary so that ample time for asking

questions or for discussion can be allowed for at the

j)oint at which they arise.

The fact that the filmstrip can be operated backwards

when desired is a distinct advantage when it is needful to

refer to a previous frame to settle a point or to correct an

impression. Another advantage is the fact that absolute

darkness is not essential for a good, clear showing of a

fihnstrip. '^'\u\e a matte white screen is preferable for best

projection results, an adequate and, in many cases a satis-

iactorv. projection can be obtained on the reverse side of

a wall map, chart, wall space, or on the blackboard itself

if necessary.

Filmstrip projectors are very portable and can lje set up

quickJv and easily without fuss or a long period of prepa-

ration. No intricate "threading"' is involved in setting up

the projector and inserting the filmstrip. The entire proc-

ess can be learned in less than five minutes.

The following steps are suggested when planning to use

a fihnstrip: llj preview it, 1 2) plan for its use as a part

of the lesson, (3) show it, (4) evaluate the results and

decide whether or not to (5) reshow it.

A filmstrip should be used to meet a need, stimulate in-

terest and conversation, help correct mistaken impressions

or to fix a point. In other words, use a filmstrip when it

will enable the students to learn better because of its use

than thev would without it. •
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l%etv iwlaterials
FILMS'SLIDES'RECOR DINGS
AND OTHER AUDIO -VISUAL AIDS

"The Impressionable Years" Now
Available from United World Films

The Impressionable } ears, a State

Deparlment film uhich delves into a

little girl's first experience in the

children's room of the New York
Public Library, may now be pur-

chased from United World Films.

Inc. The film emphasizes the free-

dom of choice and democratic rela-

tionships in the library.

On request from the U.S. Office of

Education, a number of films pre-

pared for the Department of State's

International Information .Adminis-

tration program have been made
available for use in the U.S. The
Office of Education places these films

on sale through I nited World Films,

current contractual agency for gov-

ernment films.

Price of The Impressionable Years

is .S41.60 and may be obtained from

the distributor at 1445 Park Ave..

New ^'ork 2S.

Six Motion Pictures Scheduled for

January Release by Coronet Films

A '"public relations" film which de-

scribes the American people is among
the 16mm motion pictures scheduled

for January release by Coronet Films.

IVIio Are the People of America? ex-

plains where Americans originally

came from, how thev fought together,

how they plowed the land and built

cities, and how they are still building

lo create a finer America. Main theme
is that "the people of America are

the people of the world." The one-

reel sound film is available in either

color or black and white, and was de-

signed for junior and senior high

-cliool students.

For the primary grades. Coronet
will release Flipper, the Seal, which
follows a group of children at a zoo
as they watch the seal in action. As
a language builder the film fuses the

seal's action with such words as

waves, swimming, dive, and fur.

A physics film for intermediate and
junior high school students is Simple
Changes in Matter, which depicts the

physical and chemical changes pres-

ent in every day life—such as growth

of seedlings, soil erosion, metal ex-

pansion, ice melting; leaves changing

color, logs decaying, and metal rust-

ing. Difference between physical and

chemical changes are examined

through simple experiments.

School Rules: How Thev Help Us
demonstrates rules in action-- -on the

street, the basketball court, in the

school halls and library. The point is

stressed that school rules, like all

rules, are methods to make life

smoother and more pleasant, to facili-

tate fairness and safety for all.

Two other films complete Coronets

January releases. Hoppy, the Bunny.

for primary and low intermediate

grades, is the presentation of farm

life through the eyes of a small rab-

bit, a raccoon, and an owl. In Let's

Measure: Inches. Feet and Yards, a

boy and his father use a ruler to

measure the son's height. They ex-

amine the ruler together, indicating

the units of length. From the foot

ruler they proceed to a yardstick and
the measurement of longer lengths.

Designed for the primary grades.

Other recent releases bv the Chi-

cago film producer include Japan: tlie

Land and the People: Television:

How It Works : Personal Hygiene for

Boys: Personal Health for Girls: and

The English Language: Story of Its

Development.

All films are in sound and are avail-

able in either black and white or

( olor. lor prices and information in

greater detail, write to Coronet Films.

65 E. South Water Street, Chicago 1.

* if #

Film Covers Operation of Fire Boat

* How a fire boat operates in ex-

tinguishing waterfront fires is the

subject of a new film released re-

cently by Bailey Films. Inc. Entitled

The Fire Boat, the picture is suitable

for all cities having this form of pro-

tection, whether on ocean, river, or

lake. The picture includes scenes of

the firemen working and playing, dis-

tinctive features of the boat itself, and
an actual fire, showing the part plaved

li\ the fireboat. Produced in collabo-

ration with Anna Marshall and Anita

Packwood, elementary grade teachers

in the Los Angeles City Schools, and

with the Los Angeles Fire Depart-

ment, the picture was filmed in the

Los Angeles harbor area. It is avaiU

able from Bailey Films, Inc., 6509

De Longpre Ave., Hollywood 28.

* * *

"Indian Dances" Is EB Films'

Lates! in Conservation Film Series

* Indian Dances is the title of a new

color film which shows how the

American Indian expressed some of

his environmental adjustments
through the medium of dancing. The
film is being released by Encyclo-

paedia Britannica Films, Inc.

Made in collaboration with the

American Museum of Natural His-

tory in New York, the film joins the

prizewinning Life Along the Water-

ivays as part of a new series of five

EB films on ecology and consena-

tion. The film shows four of the

rhythm patterns used by the Indian

to express his relationships with na-

ture—and in turn to reveal his power

as a close observer of nature.

Sharp and beautiful bird photog-

raphy by Edgar M. Queenv. chair-

man of the board of Monsanto Chemi-

cal Co. and trustee of the American
Museum of Natural History, shows

the characteristic patterns of the

prairie grouse courting and of the

eagle in flight. The appropriate

dances by Tom Two Arrows show
the Indian abstraction of these pat-

terns.

Similarly, the buffalo and deer

dances are shown again in juxtaposi-

tion with their sources in nature.

The whole effect is one of a primiti\e

human being watching nature and

then making his own esthetic interpre-

tation of its phenomena.

Music rhythms used in the film

were drawn from the Library of Con-

gress ethnic folkways recordings.

Bird sounds were recorded by Ralph

Piper on location at the time of

photographv.

Following will be Marine Life, a

vivid portrayal of some of the color-

ful forms of undersea life: Land of

Little Water, which tells the story of

the effect of too little water and too

much water on our western lands;

and Forest Ranger, which is an ac-

count of the work of the forest ran-

ger in conservation, lumbering and

fire-fighting. Each runs approximate-

ly 11 minutes. •
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SIX NEW E.B. CLASSROOM FILMS FOR POLITICAL SCIENCE STUDY

"Political Parties" is the first of an iiiipdilant ncu
l.iK yclopa'dia Britamiica film series designed to hel|)

us understand vital problems in political science and
to help define democracy. They are of particular im-

portance in this era of world tension.

"Pressure (iroiips " examines how such orfiaiii/aliciris

operate and for what end . . . some as legitimate and
needed forces . . . others whose motives need to be
analysed. This is the second EB Film on forces at

work in a democracv.

"Social Revolution" takes up some of the broader im-

])Iications of democracy in terms of peaceful versus

violent change. In a democracy, the film shows the

existence of processes based upon change. Prof. Hans

Kohn. CCN\. was the collaborator on this film.

"Centralization and Decentrali/.alion" >liiius power
becoming more concentrated. How can this be con-

trolled so that historic liberties are preserved? The
answer is suggested in the historic American solu-

tion . . . "balance."

"Nationalism" traces its development on the theme that

it has contributed mightily toward the development of

the modern world. The problem lies in controlling its

regressive aspects which endanger peace.

"World Balance of Power" examines this widely ac-

cepted theory of international politics: past and present.

Outstanding ollaborators aided in this entire series.

Films are available in 16mni black & white at S85 each.
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See & Hear's Program Notes on Television

SELECTED FARE FOR GOOD VIEWING NATIONWIDE

Above: Dr. Francis Harwich discusses

"Ding Dong School" programming with

iSBC's Reinald Werrenrath, Jr. (see below)

NBC Conducts Nursery School on

Television in "Ding Dong School"

Assuiiiing its share of television's

responsibility for educational pro-

gramming, the National Broadcasting

Company is producing a new morn-

ing program, without sponsor, ad-

yertising, beauty queens, or comedi-

ans, which is entitled "Ding Dong
School." The format of the show is

deliberately paced to a pre-school.

three-and-four year old level of inter-

est and understanding. Its simple,

low eye level, single camera picture

enables youngsters in the tricycle and

lollipop set to experience tKe actual

training and guidance of nursery"

school attendance.

How does "Ding Dong School"

work? In the eyes of a young view-

er, something like this. The school

bell rings, a huge bell, filling the en-

tire television screen, and then we

find ourselves seated on the floor:

from an adult point of view, right

on the carpet, because the camera is

placed for a child's eye view. We are

looking up at a lady seated on a has-

sock. On the shelves at her side are

the comfortable, familiar things we
would expect: a jigsaw puzzle of a

fireman, booted with fire hose in

hand: a book about the policeman

who helps children across the street:

a sweet potato plant in a glass.

The lady is "Miss Frances" or.

rather. Dr. Frances R. Horwicli,

chairman of the department of edu-

cation of Chicago's Roosevelt College.

Speaking slowly, softly, allowing for

reply, she tells stories, plays records,

introduces talented *guests who play

bass fiddles and draw pictures, and.
at the precise moment when juvenile

attention begins to lag, leads in little

e.\ercises that brings back young in-

terest in a hurry.

For 30 minutes Miss Frances is the

program, and the program is in fact

a nursery school—a program for

active participation by pre-school

youngsters, one in which they may
land do) completely lose themselves

in the fascination of taking part in a

real show.

* <:• »

The Christophers Use Television

to Shov*/ "What One Person Can Do"

More than 7,000,000 persons each

week view the new 15-minute televi-

sion program presented weekly by the

Christophers on 63 stations from
coast to coast. On television since

mid-September, the Christopher pres-

entations are filmed and made avail-

able without cost to the stations. The
programs, entitled What One Person

Can Do, feature anecdotes which

show what an individual can do with

God s help to change the world for

the better.

These real life stories are related

by Father James Keller, M.M., found-

er and director of the Christophers.

He also conducts discussions with

leading personalities and celebrities,

who contribute their time and talent

to the program.

Guests who will be seen over TV
in the latest series of Christopher

films produced during the past month
include FVed Allen. Anita Colby. Bob
Considine, Igor Gorin, Marie Killilea.

Snooky Lanson, General Carlos Ro-

mulo. Ed Sullivan. June Valli. Fred

\\ aring. and Charles E. Wilson.

Motion picture stars and artists

who have participated in Christopher

(]uarter-hour film programs com-

pleted earlier this year for showing
on television include Eddie "Roches-

ter" Anderson. William Bendix.

Jack Benny. Joe E. Brown, and many
others.

Christopher films are made in New
\ ork and in Hollywood and then are

sliipped out to the TV stations each

week from the Christopher head-

qiiarters at 18 East 48th St., New
York City. At the present, 59 out of

a total of 65 areas in the country

w here TV coverage now extends pre-

sent the Christopher (juarter-hour

weekly series. In Baltimore, Cleve-

land. Detroit, and Omaha two stations

feature the Christopher program.

Average cost of producing one

Christopher film a week for television

is $3,500. A unique feature of this

Christopher television project is that

no collections, appeals or fund-rais-

ing drives are conducted to cover the

expense of producing the weekly

films. All contributions are com-
pletely voluntary and unsolicited. The
$53,000 to cover the cost of the first

16 films was spontaneously provided,

mainly in small amounts, by Chris-

topher friends throughout the coun-

try. It is hoped to make 52 films a

year under this same policy.

Air time is donated by the indi-

vidual stations as a public service. It

is estimated that the cost of the time

for the 63-station network would ex-

ceed $750,000 a year.

Before launching the television se-

ries this fall, the Christophers had

made four 30-minute films which

have been shown to groups through-

out the country as well as in motion

picture theatres and on TV.

Founded in 1945. the Christophers

seek to show the power of each indi-

vidual, under God. to bring "Christ"

into the marketplace and restore

peace to the world." Over 700.000

persons participate in the Christopher

movement, which has no meetings, no

memberships, and no dues.

Filmed Television Series Combines

Entertainment, Religious Message

* One filmed television series receiv-

ing a good deal of attention in many
parts of the country is This Is the

Life, produced by The Lutheran

Church-Missouri Synod and distrib-

uted in cooperation with the National

Council of Churches of Christ in the

U.S.A. .A.fter eight weeks on the air

about 30.000 letters in praise of the

program have been received. The
series of films has been described as

"combining entertainment with a re-

ligious message."

This Is the Life is one of the most

televised programs of the day. It is

already seen in 61 TV areas out of

a maximum of 64. Efforts are being

made to make the coverage national.
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"Food As Children See It**

A .NEW GENERAL MILLS^ NUTRITION FILM

¥. "is it good for him'.'"" This is a question mothers often

ask themselves as they look at Little Johnny as he sits,

spoon in hand, waiting for his food to be dished up to

him. Too old for a formula but not yet ready for his

father's steak and freiich fries, an active youngster's diet

is a nutritional problem which has perplexed many a

mother. A recent film is designed to eliminate it.

Sponsored bv General Mills. Inc.. and available on free

loan. Food as Children See It features an ideal meal for

pre-school children, common child feeding problems and

suggested solutions, and menu planning and food prepara-

tion for health and efficiency based on the basic seven

food groups. The film is a sequel to the popular The

School that Learned to Eat.

Produced ^ ith Expert Guidance on Detail

Food as Children See It was produced under the tech-

nical supervision of Dr. Miriam E. Lowenberg, now head

of the Department of Foods and Nutrition. Pennsylvania

State College. During World War II. Dr. Lowenberg

supervised a day nursery at one of the nation's largest

defense plants, directing the feeding of thousands of chil-

dren. After the war. she became nutritionist for the Ro-

chester Child Health Institute at Rochester, Minn. There,

she conducted adult education classes on child feeding and

other phases of nutrition for mothers of young children,

public health workers and other lay and professional

groups.

The Rochester program, sponsored by the Child Health

Institute and the Rochester-Olmsted County Public Health

Department, was extremely popular. Mothers in the area

said it gave them the help they needed to put their physi-

cians' advice on child feeding into practice.

Child's \ iewpoint Is the Basic Theme
At Rochester, Dr. Lowenberg found a perfect outlet

for the philosophy of child feeding she had developed

while supervising the defense plant nurserv. That philos-

ophy—always look at food from the child's point of view

—has been reflected in the new film.

General Mills, a financial contributor to the Rochester

program, produced the picture as part of a broad program
of nutrition education that dates back manv vears. The

picture was produced bv T. \^ . Hope, directed b\ Paul

Planning A Scene Are (left to right) Dr. Miriam Lou-

enberg. director Paul Laurence and cameraman Marshall

Hnsp shoun below on a production set.

This New Film on Nutrition captures reaction oj a

young diner to serving of food as aid to mothers.

R. Lawrence, and filmed by Marshall Hosp. Sound re-

cording is bv the Calvin Co. of Kansas Cit\. Missouri,

with Pan Dunn serving as narrator.

The IS-minute film is available from General Milb on

short period loan, without charge except for postage. In

addition, the company will sell complete prints at cost.

With the film, the company offers copies of a four-page

pamphlet that summarizes highlights of the picture's

messaee. •

FREE!

First Aid Film
//. y/

Including the new back-pressure, arm-

lift method of artificial respiration

This up-to-date film contains all

of the important information on
basic principles of First Aid and
also demonstrates new artificial

respiration method approved by
the American Red Cross.

The onlv cost for this 34-min-

ute I6-mm. sound film is return

postage.

Education Department

Johnson & Johnson, New Brunswick, N. J.

I'iea»«. send me inlormaiion on ihe film "Help Wanted.

Name --

—

Address —
City _5tate_
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personnel experience in industry and

uith the veterans' rehaliilitation sec-

tiiin of the New York State Depart-

ment of Labor.

Personalities in the News

Charles H. Dand New Director of

BIS Motion Picture Division in U. S.

British Information Services ha?

announced the appointment of Charles

11. Hand as director of its films and

puMications division. Mr. Dand re-

places Mrs. Katharine Noel Parker,

who has been reassigned by the

Foreign Office in London.

After some years as a newspaper

man in London, Mr. Dand entered

Britain's film industry in the 1930's

and gained experience in both the

Charles H. Dand

entertainment and documentary sides

of the business.

For the past two years he has led

the British delegation at meetings of

the Non-Commercial Cinema Com-
mittee which was set up under the

Brussels treaty organization to ar-

range the production and exchange of

cultural films among the five signa-

tories of the treaty: France. Belgium.

The Netherlands. Luxemburg, and

the United Kiiicdom.

CCNY Names George Schoengood
Ass't Supervisor of A-V Center

George J. Schoengood was recently

appointed assistant supervisor of

CCNY's expanding audio-visual cen-

ter, evening and extension division.

Mr. Schoengood, who has taught

business management courses at the

New York school's midtown business

center, has had nearly ten years of

A. U. Llden

A. D. Elden Is Named New
President of Ideal Pictures Corp.

A. D. Elden has been named presi-

dent of Ideal Pictures Corp., replac-

ing A. L. Blinder, who has been ap-

pointed chairman of the board, the

company's board of directors an-

nounced recently.

Mr. Elden. who is also secretary of

Esquire. Inc.. has been active in the

management of Ideal Pictures since it

was acquired by Esquire in 1948. He
has been active in enlarging the scope

of Ideal's operations to include dis-

triliution of industrial sponsored

films, now an important phase of

Ideal's services.
* * *

Bruce Linton Joins Bailey Films

('.. Bruce Linton has joined the

staff of Bailey Films, Inc.. Holly-

wood, and will represent the company
to schools, libraries, and nmseums
throughout Southern California as

well as working in the production of

educational films. Mr. Linton, who
will shortly receive his Master's de-

gree in cinema from the University

of Southern California, has previous-

ly been an English teacher and public

relations director with several schools,

including Elgin Academy in Elgin.

III., and Westmont College. Santa

Barbara. Calif. While at Westmont
he made the public relations film.

Leaders for Tomorrow.
* * *

F. W. Lloyd to Assist Ralph Creer

Frederick W. Lloyd was recently

appointed as assistant to Ralph P.

Creer, secretary of the Committee on

Medical Motion Pictures, American

Medical Association. Mr. Lloyd re-

ceived his training in audio-visual

education at the Uni\ersitv of Iowa.

Iowa City. Iowa.

Society of Visual Education to

Distribute Filmstrips for "Life"

* Plans for the distribution of Life

filmstrips through the Society for

Visual Education. Inc., Chicago, were

completed recently with the editors

of Life Magazine, according to an

announcement by W. H. Garvey. Jr..

president of SVE.

This method of distribution
through SVE and their dealers is a

departure from the direct selling plan

used by Life since it entered the film-

strip field several years ago. Under
the new arrangement both organiza-

tions will distribute filmstrips based

on Life's major pictorial essays in

the fields of history, art. science, and
social studies. Life plans to continue

its direct selling activities while SVE
will distribute through its dealer or-

ganization.

Kinder to San Diego State

Dr. James S. Kinder has announced
his resignation from the faculty of the

Pennsylvania College for Women in

order to accept a position at the San
Diego State College. Calif., where he
will direct the audio-visual program.
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THE TV DEBATE
SHARES Ol H \ lE-W POINT

To the Editor:

It certaiiiK i? rffrt-shing and in-

spirational to still find some person*

and publication? that refuse to be

stampeded bv the current boom to-

wards educational TV.

Our own state is no exception un-

fortunately, and all efforts and

liiiblicitv are geared toward the

spending of approximately three or

four hundred thousand dollars for a

TV station whose \alue remains to be

proven, while the proven tools of

communication receive hardly any

attention.

Just when it appeared that audio-

visual people might get the support

ihev so badlv needed in many com-

nmnities. now they see this support

vanishing because the "miracle"" tool

has arrived.

1 agree that TV has great poten-

tialities and we made use of some of

these last spring when our A-\ As-

sociation presented eight programs

entitled "Tools For Learning" illus-

trating the t\"pes and uses of A-V

tools.

But our so called and self styled

"oracles" are misleading us. f believe

and I think it is high time for a return

to some fundamental concepts which

they advocated themselves.

All school systems and all schools

are not equipped as they should be

nor are teachers trained as they

ought to be.

I personallv do not subscribe to all

this hoopla and I want to commend

vou for vour fine editorials on this

matter.

I know there are many others who

feel as I do in this matter. Individual-

ly perhaps, we are small fish not

making much of a splash, but per-

haps collectively we may organize

and make our voices heard so that

those concerned may take heed.

1 would appreciate it very much if

vou could either send me reprints of

the editorial if available or a few-

extra copies of the magazine so that

1 mav spread them around where

thev will do some good.

Wilfred E. Berube

President

Rhode Island Audio-Visual

Eudcation Association

ED.: More letters and articles on this sub-

ject will be included in our next issue.

Write us! Pro or Con!

A NATIONAL DIRECTORY OF
VISUAL EDUCATION DEALERS

E.\STERN STATES

• DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA •

Brenner Photo Co., 933 Penn
Ave. N.W. The complete Pho-
to Dept. Store.

Jam Handy Organization, Inc.,

17:50 H. Strt'et, Washington G.

• NEW HAMPSHIRE •

A. H. Rice Co., Inc., 78 West
Central Street, Manchester.

• NEW JERSEY •

Slidecraft Co., South Orange,
N. J.

• NEW YORK •

Association Films, Inc., 35 West
45th St., New Y'ork 19.

Council Films, Inc., 50 N. Main
St., Homer, N. Y.

Jam Handy Organization, Inc..

1775 Broadwav, New Y'ork,
\. Y.

Visual Sciences, 599SH Suffern.

• PENNSYLVANIA •

Jam Handy Organization, Inc.,

9:'.0 Penn .Ave.. Pittsburgh 22

Karel Sound Film Library. 214
Third .Ave.. Pittsburgh '22.

SOUTHERN STATES

• FLORIDA •

Norman Laboratories & Studio.
.Arlington Suburb, Jackson-
ville 7.

• LOUISIANA •

Jasper Ewing & Sons, 725 Poy-
dras St., New Orleans 12.

• MISSISSIPPI •

Jasper Ewing & Sons, 227 S.

State St., Jackson 2.

• TENNESSEE •

Southern Visual Films, 68i5-689

Shrine Bldg., Memphis.

MIDWESTERN STATES

• ILLINOIS •

American Film Registry, 24 E.
Eighth Street, Chicago 5.

Association Films, Inc., 206 S.
Michigan Ave., Chicago 3.

Jam Handy Organization, Inc.,

2.30 X. Michigan .Ave., Chi-
cago 1.

Swank Motion Pictures, 614 N.
Sklnker Blvd., St. Louis 5, Mo.

• IOWA •

Ryan Visual .\lds Service, 517
.Main St., Davenport.

• MISSOURI •

Swank Motion Pictures, 614 N.
Skinker Blvd., St. Louis 5,

Mo.

• MICHIGAN •

Jam Handy Organization, Inc.,

2821 E. Grand Blvd., Detroit
11.

• OHIO •

.\cademv Film Service, Inc.,

2300 Payne -Ave.. Cleveland
14.

Sunray Films. Inc.. 2108 Payne
Ave., Cleveland 14.

Jam Handv Organization, Inc.,

310 Talbott Building. Day-
ton 2

WESTERN STATES

• CALIFORNIA •

Coast Visual Education Co., 5620
Hollvwood Blvd., Hollywood
28.

Jam Handv Organization, Inc..

7046 Hollywood Blvd., Los
Angeles 28.

.\ssociation Films, Inc., 351
Turk St., San Francisco 2.

• OREGON •

Moore's Motion Picture Service,

306 S.W. 9th Avenue. Port-
land 5.

• TEXAS •

.Association Films, Inc., 1915
Live Oak St., Dallas 1.

.Vudio Video. Incorporated, 4000
Ross Avenue, Dallas 4, Texas.

George H. .Mitchell Co.. 712 N.
Haskell, Dallas 1.

• UTAH •

Deseret Book Company, 44 E.
So. Temple St., Salt Lake
City 10.

CANADA

.Audio- Visual Supply Company,
Toronto General Trusts Build-
ing. Winnipeg, Man.



If You Oivn a Projector—Y o%i Need

This Invaluable Guide to Its Use!

The Audio-Visual

Projectionist's flandbooli

The Audio-Visual

Projectionist's

Mandbook

. Pii-rorisI Manoal

iir Ciiidzncc of ihc

r t Operator in Si.'hooh.

Edited by A mo deBernardis

Portland (Ore.) Public Schools

Schools and colleges ihroughom the Country have enthusiastically approved the first

editions of The Audio-Visual Projectionists Handbook. Its the most complete

and understandable guide book now available anywhere to better utilization of all

types of audio and visual aids. Now arranged in section form and larger than be-

fore with additional features, new colors, new threading diagrams.

Use this pictorial Handbook for teacher training classes, to instruct student

operators, and as a general reference on many daily problems in audio-visual pro-

gramming and projection. Single copy One Dollar; sent postpaid if paxment

accompanies order.

Note These Colorful Graphic Feature Sections

Here .\re Some of the Colorful, Graphic

Features Including helpful suggestions on

room layout for good projection, acoustics,

ventilation, darkening, etc.; formula for screen

placement; diagrams on principles of sound

motion picture projection; sound slidefilm

projection; a chart on film care and mainte-

STEP BY STEP LESSONS

The Projectionists Job

Before the Shelving

Starting the Picture

During the Showing

Ending the Picture

After the Showing

Projector Care & Lubrication

(all in two-color graphic pages)

nance; an operator's trouble checklist; safety

precautions; use of opaque materials; use of

recording equipment in education; flat pic-

ture ideas; phis original and exclusive thread-

ing diagrams a^ all standard 16mm sound

motion picture projectors!

AUDIO-VISUAL PROJECTIONIST'S HANDBOOK
7064 Sheridan Road — Chicago 26, Illinois

I'lease send_ .copies of the Handbook at $1

each for which payment is enclosed/or bill me (sent

postpaid if payment accompanies This order).

Name:_

School:.

Address:.

City: .State:. _Zone_
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OLD BETSY
typical of all great Bell & Howell projectors

Old Betsy, the first Filmosound projector ever sold by
Bell & Howell, was retired recently after twenty years

of outstanding service. E. C. Waggoner, Director of

the Audio-Visual Department in the Elgin (111.) Pub-
lic Schools, is shown above with Old Betsy and her

replacement— the first new Filmosound 202 recording

projector sold.

Ask your Bell & Howell Special Repre-

sentative to show you how Bell & Howell
equipment can give the same lasting

service to your film program.

Filmosound 285 16mm projector for

sound or silent films. Easy to use, compact
and light weight, completely contained in

ingle case. Built-in 6-inch speaker operates
Within case or removed. Brilliant pictures,

natural sound. $449.95.

Y( u buy for life

when you buy

Bell sHowell

Filinosound 202 16mm magnetic recording pro-

jector. Add sound to movies easily, inexpensively.

Make your own sound movies . . . add sound to old

silent films. Sound can be changed again and again.

Plays both optical and magnetic sound. From $699.

Bell & Howell Company
7184 McCormick Road, Chicago 45, Illinois

Please send nie. without cost or obligation, complete in-

formation on sound movie equipment for use in audio-
visual programs.

ORGANIZATION (IF ANY)..

I CITV



OFFERS NEW
TEACHING FILMS

FOR ELEMENTARY AND
HIGH SCHOOL GRADES

Check these titles carefully. They are recently released films

in the library of more than 375 accredited EBFilms for

junior high school and the upper elementary grades. Each
of these films will be of prime importance in helping you
plan and integrate curriculum areas. Superbly produced and
with their teaching messages carefully defined, each of these

great films is another proof of the confidence EBFilms
has in the future of A-V education.

591 Better Reading,
Color $100, B&W $50

661 Carbon Fourteen,
B&W SiO

THESE FILMS WILL HELP YOU DEVELOP

A VITALLY INTERESTING LEARNING CURRICULUM

712 Nature's Plan*, Color $120

7\ 3 Man's Problem*, Color $l.40

6S6 Atom and Industry, B&W SSO

645 Atom and Medicine, B&W $30

576 Laws o( Motion, Color $100

582 Introduction to Biology*, B&W $60

584 Marine life, Colo. SlOO

580 Insects', Color $120

691 Mental Health,

Coljr $100, B&W $50

689 Concer, Cfijr $100. B&W $50
683 Antibiotics*, Color 5120, B&W $60

685 Allergies, Color $100, B&W $50

687 Obesity, Colo. SlOO, B&W 550

612 Political Parties*, B&W $85

611 Pressure Groups*, B&W $85

616 Social Revolution*, B&W $85

613 Nationalism', BIW 585

627 Centralization & Decentralization*,

B&W $85

617 World Balance of Power*,
B&W $65

600 The Social Process*, B&W$B5
623 Understanding the Law, B&W $50

653 Inside Story*, B&W $60

578 Library Story", Colir $120

717 Deer Live with Danger, Cobr $100

547 Italy— Peninsula of Contrasts*,

Colo. $140

561 India*, B&W $70

715 Japan— 80,000,000 Mouths to

Feed, Colo. SlOO

635 Mediterranean Africa, Color $100

572 Longhouse People", Color $170

507 Hindu Fomily, B&W $50

709 Buma, Colo. SlOO

601 Fronk and His Dog, Colo. SSO

602 Jean and Her Dolls, Colo. 550

562 People Along the Mississippi*,

B&W S85

585 Lighthouse, Color SlOO

593 II Tal<es Everybody to Build This

Land", B&W 535

470 Lumber for Houses,
Colo, SlOO, 6&W 550

675 Story of Potatoes,

Colo. SlOO, B&W S50

651 World Affairs Are Your Affairs*,

B&W $100

609 Industrial Purchasing*, B&W $170

610 Importance of Selling*, B&W $85

598 Working Together, B&W $100

628 Selected Songs of Stephen Foster,

B&W $50

629 Selected Songs of James A. Bland,

B&W $50

630 Selected Negro Spirituals, e&w $50

631 Selected Negro Work Songs,

B&W $50

* Pficej will be increoied April, IV53.

r.^Qa
HOW TO ORDER EBFILMS, 1150 WILMETTE AVENUE, WILMETTE, ILLINOIS

DEPT, NO. SH-33

Please send

Prints and invoice me.

findicafe lilies by no., specify color or B/WI

Preview Prints —

—

for purchase consideration. tindUate titles by no.)

Rental information .

(ind.'cole r.rlei by no., specify color or B/Wt

Whcre-lo-Use Guide G Check list of EBFilms Zl

Name-

SchooL

Street-

City -Sfofe



IMPORTANT FILMS ON
COLONIAL AMERICA FROM

SEE & HI

.(^)mM^

VIRCIM A

"Eighteenth Century Life"
—an authentic story of life in

Colonial days. 4+ min. • Rental $5*

"The Colonial Printer"-
a study of the 18th centur\' art of

printinf;. 25 min. • Rental $4*

"Williamsburg Re-
stored"—how and why
X'irfiinia's old capital was
preserved. 44 min. • Rental $5*

*Pi)Slage AAAu'iuttal

EachFilml6mm. Sound in Color

For information luritr:

Colotiiiil li'illiamshury Films
Di-parlment ...., llox .'!4S

U'iUiamsburg, I'iryinia

can your students dehne

"PELLICLE"
The only woy to (omprehensivel^ itudy the professes

of birth and growth in lower orgonisms is through the

morvels of microphologrophy, time-lopse photography,

ond X-ray phologrophy. United World Films hos pre-

pored lomplele Series of 12 16mm films (overing

the inlrirote field ol Zoology for high s(hool ond col-

lege study. Prepored under the guidonce of Dr. F. L.

Fitipotridr, Professor of Nolurol Siientes, Teochers

College, Colgmbio Univ., this Series permits detoiled

study of the individuol (leoture ond the proress of

onimol development os o whole. All films 10 minutes,

bJw, sound, 545.00 eitepi S7 whi<h is 20 minutes
ond 590 00, purrhosed os o unit Ihis Series sells

for 5500 00.

1—AMOEBA, 2-PARAMECIUM, 3— HYDRA. 4—THE
SEA URCHIN, S-EARIHWORMS, 6-llFE CY(IE OF
A ElY, 7-STORY OF THE BEES, 8-SPIDERS AND
SCORPIONS, 9-CRAYFISH, 10-llFE CYCLE OF A
TROUT. 11-llFE CYCLE OF THE FROG 12-OEVEL
OPMENT OF THE CHICK.

UNITED WORLD FILMS. Int..
'^""

1445 Pork Avo , New York 29, N. Y.

D S«nd ma previgw crlnli ol 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
8 ' 10 11 12 (t.rtlo (hoico Of choices),
I am considering ttseiQ for purchoio.

i_J Send me oddllionol informotion on thit ZooloQy
Serial of I6mm films including o (ree Teoctsers
Note from lite Series.

NAME

TITLE „„„

ADDRESS „

CITY STATE

TV May Be Educational—

-

But Is It For Schools?

"Vrow TH.\T Life Magazine and the

-'- ' radio-TV experts of the U. S.

Office of Education have joined the

well-heeled lobby of the Joint Com-
mittee on Educational Television in

promoting slate and c om m u n i t
)'

budgets for this modern miracle
medium, SEE & HEAR seeins to be

the lone voice in the clamorous multi-

tude.

At least one majstr editorial stand

is being won by default as proponents

admit the slowness with which this

effort is being taken up and now ask

FCC postponement of the mid-1953

deadline for school allocation of

channels. And the widely-ridiculted

New York state advisory committee

who voted down that state's appro-

priation have also slowed the band-

wagon. Ma\be just enough to get

some sound thinking on the subject.

For it is now apparent that a good
many people are being talked into the

idea that educational television is a

classroom instructional medium.
That's what Life thought in its mid-

April editorial, including this thought-

provoking comment "Houston's presi-

dent, Dr. W. W. Kemmerer. figures

that once KUHT has hit its full stride,

(he University can save some $10 mil-

lion on physical plant, like more
classrooms, thai it wont have to

build." ! ! !

And the U. .S. Office of Education

See & Hear
Spring Issue • 19,S3

Issue 3 of Volume 8

I'libllslied at

7064 Sheridan Road, Chicago 26

See & Hear: The .Vational Magazine of Films.
Issue .s of Volume S. published .April 20. 1933.
Issued S times annually during the school year
in October, December. February. .April and
June. Published at 7064 .Sheridan Koad. Chi-
cago 26 by Audio Visual Publications. Inc. E.
M. Hale, president; O. H. Coelln. Jr., vice-
president. By subscription $3.00 per year; $,'i.00

for two years. Entered as second class matter,
Ortoher P). 1948 at the post office at Chicago,
Illinois, under .Act of March 3. 1879. Entire
contents copyright 1953; international rights re-

served. Address all advertising and subscription
inquiries to the Chicago office of publication.

THIS MONTH'S COVER
¥ Reflecting the new" content

approach of See & Hear, our

cover carries scenes from

such currently popular 16mm
films as Food as Children See

It: And the Earth Shall Give

Back- Life; Nationalism and

The Colonial Primer. We
hope you've seen all of them

bv now.

bulletin No. 16. "Television In Our

Schools" sells this idea: '"As a com-

munications medium, television is

unique in its ability to bring nianv

other aids into the classroom. Every

audio and visual help we have ever

known can be carried by television

—

motion pictures, film strips, slides,

recordings, drawings, maps, and

countless other instructional devices."

We have no doubt of the commu-
nity value of real educational t.v..

even if proof of a loyal viewing audi-

ence is still lacking. But we ridicule

the whole idea that school money be

w asted on the absurd premise that our

entire classroom learning structure

should or will be turned upside down

to accommodate mass dissemination

of anything short of an important

current event.

These audio-visual tools have been

developed over decades of progressive

experience to meet individual teach-

ing situations, according to the teach-

ers need and at the convenience of

classroom groups, as needed. No
|)ii.>ili-bulton regimentation of the

learning process is necessary to open

\\ ide the use of these tools. Nor is it

necessary to push schools into buying

a -81200 TV receiver per classroom to

take the place of equipment costing a

fraction of that amount with much
less upkeep cost

!

'•

Issues Guides for Geography Series

* Teachers guides for The Earth and

Its Peoples series. .36 16mm motion

pictures for geography and social

studies classes distributed by United

World Films, are now available.

Each guide is an eight-page teaching

aid specificallv designed to assist the

teacher in the classroom. A com-

plete set of 36 may be obtained for

$3. Address of United World Films.

Inc. is 1-445 Park .Ave.. New York

29.

SEE and HEAR



^ou'vtGoi - DeVry's New Sensational

v^'fT^ . ;

®

®

EVER COOl OPTICAL SYSTEM.

STEAOY-SHARP-BRIGHT PICTURES.

UNEQUALED SOUND OUAUTY.

®
®

SIMPLE TO OPERATE.

BUILT TO LAST A LIFETIME.

DEYRYLITE ^'5" Has Many

of the JAN Features

The lightweight DeVryhce '5 with A^jL '^^< '^5
built-in speaker, which is ideal for _ l<''u ^Sk' VW
the use of all types of 16 mm. sound .^ wm.V .^BiBT/
or silent projeaion, contains many ^. *~v vv ' ^ wT^/
JAN features. ' '^

MAIL COUPON TODAY for

full information about this new,
efficient, portable, easy to handle
DeVRY unit.

^ Denotes Joint Army-Navy Approval

DeVRY corporation
7?7I Arm/fage • C/ii'cago 74, ///ino/s

IDEAL FOR USE IN

ALL BRANCHES OF
EDUCATION!

When the ARMY and NAVY wanted to jointly develop the
finest 16 mm. sound motion picture projector obtainable for

instructional and entenainment purposes— their engineers, in

collaboration with DEVRY'S skilled staff, developed the
DeVRY JAN
So remarkable was their achievement, that the JAN pro-

jector STANDS OUT AS THE MOST AM.\ZING
UNIT OF ITS KIND EVER CREATED. By all compet
uive tests, it has no equal

As a result, more than 10.000 JAN units were ordered and
are replacing all obsolete 16 mm sound movie units in both
the ARMY and NAVY.

SEND COUPON FOR FILL FACTS TODAY!

Use Liberal Trade-In Plan!
Anyone who owns a 16 mm. sileni or iounj motion pKlurc ptoiector
is invited lo take advantage of DEVRY DEALERS' NEW LIBERAL
TRADE-IN PLAN. This program permits you to apply the present
marker value of your equipment against the purchase of a new
DeVRY unit. MAIL COUPON TODAY FOR FULL INFORMATION'

"JAN. . Our Greatest aehievement

in 40 years". . . says W. C. DeVry

ovett 10.000

JAMS OKO€K€D
BYAKMy-NAVY

•ARMY and NAVY engineers,
in collaboration with our engineer-
ing department, did a remark-
able job in creating the JAN
projector. It marks our grcitcst
achievement in 40 years" says
Vi'illiam C. DeVry, president of
the DeVRY CORPORATION.

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY

fiwa!
.MK W . C. DFVRV. Pr,„de,il
DtVRY CORPORATION
I 1 1 I Armitage Avenue
(Chicago 14, Illinois

Please give me full information, without cost or obligation, on the following:

D I. JAN 16 mm. sound motion picture projector.
I] 2 DeVrylite "y 16 mm. sound motion picture projector.
3 ^- DcVry dealers' liberal trade-in plan.

Name-

Address-

City- -Zone- -State-

Established 1913

Film Program Guide



NEW FILMSTRIPS
—of Current Affairs and Nature

Wayne Univ. Begins New Series

of Current AfFairs Filmstrips

Latest series of current affairs film-

strips to be made for elementary

schools has been announced by the

Audio-Visual Materials Consultation

Bureau, Wayne University. Detroit.

Each release in the series \\ ill treat

a significant subject in current

events. Emphasis will be placed on

stimulating presentations that w ill

moti\ate discussion and study, on

clear and detailed photographs ap-

propriate for use with youngsters,

and on pre-tested vocabulary in all

text captions. A teacher's guide ac-

companies each filmstrip.

Available on a series subscription

or individual purchase basis, the se-

ries, entitled Contemporary Affairs

Filmstrips. will be issued once a

month during the school year. First

release. The Magic of Mass Produc-

tion, is now available from the Audio-

Visual Bureau.

PROJECTS BRILLIANT PICTURES

Of w TO JHiATKi an

EVEN IN DIFHCULT-TO-DARKEN ROOMSI

Strong"'''^""'

^deai ^(W

V SCHOOL AND COLLEGE
AUDITORIUMS AND CLASSROOMS

and for projecting song and advertising slides in

THEATRES • DRIVE-INS . NIGHT CLUBS • HOTELS

RESORTS and Hymn S/ides \n CHURCHES
It is especially useful In

projecting pictures under
daylight or artificial light-

ing conditions where a

darkened room is not de-
sirable. Entirely safe in

the hands of a layman, it

is easier to operate than

the average 16mm. projec-

tor. Simply plug into any
llO-volt A.C- convenience
outlet. The motor -driven

arc will project continuous-

ly for 80 minutes without
retrimming.

The Strong Universal Model
No. 44000 projects VU" x

4" slides. Comes complete
with blower, slide carrier,

power transformer and arc

iamphouse with motor-fed
carbons. Adaptations per-

mit the projection of 2"

X 2", or 4" X 5" slides.

Lenses as required for other

than customary Installa-

tions are available.

Use coupon now to obtain (u!l deiioils and prices.

Dealer Inquiries Invited.

THE STRONG ELECTRIC CORPORATION
15 City Park Avenue Toledo 2, Ohio

Please send brochure and prices on Ihe Strong Universal Slide Projecfor.

Neme

Addres

i

City & State

I
Nanne of Supplier..

I

Problems of New Administration

Analyzed in N. Y. Times Filmstrip

Problems faced by the first Re-

publican administration in 20 years

will be examined in New York Times

Februarv filmstri]) entitled Problems

oj the Sen- Administration. This 54-

frame filmstrip, illustrated with pho-

tographs, maps and charts, is divided

into three main sections: (1) foreign

problems, like the cold war, Korea,

the U.IS.. foreign aid and trade: (2)

domestic problems, like inflation, the

budget, taxes, civil rights, demands

of labor and management, and se-

curity programs: (3) government

problems, like unifying the party,

Congressional harmony, and appoint-

ments for important posts.

Problems oj the New Administra-

tion is the fifth of eight filmstrips in

this season's New York Times cur-

rent affairs filmstrip series. A teach-

ers' discussion manual, with an in-

troduction to the topic, a reproduc-

tion of each frame and additional

data on each frame, accompanies the

filmstrip. The entire series is avail-

able for $12. including back issues.

Individual filmstrips are S2 each.

Thev are available from Office of

Educational Activities. The New York

Times. Times Square. New York 36.

:: » -K-

Ail "Growing Things" Included

In New Jam Handy Filmstrip Series

Appealing color drawings depict

plant, animal, and human growth in

a new series of seven filmstrips en-

titled Growing Things, produced by

The Jam Handy Organization. De-

signed for primary children, each

growing thing in the filmstrips is in-

troduced naturally through the activi-

ties coming to young children. The

seven filmstrips in the series are:

Plants Grotv; Trees Grow; Butler-

flies Grow: Toads Grow; Birds

Grow: Rabbits Grow; and We Grow.

Selection of plants and animals

covers various types with different

life cvcle and each subject chosen is

familiar to primary children. Each

filmstrip presents only the pertinent

part of the life history of each grow-

ing thing understandable to a child.

The seven filmstrips of the series

are sold in an attractive book-type

box for $27.30. Individual filmstrips

are $4.20. Groning Things may be

purchased from The Jam Handy Or-

ganization. 2821 East Grand Blvd..

Dclr.iit 11.

SEE and HEAR
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10,000 Films in Search of an Audience
A SEE & HEAR EDITORIAL VIEWPOINT

EACH \EAR the producers of educational and informa-

tional films add many hundreds of new titles to the

already staggering numbers of motion pictures and
fibnstrips now available for the nianv kinds of program
and teaching tasks to which they are applied.

In 1952. for example, nearly l.SlK) new titles were pro-

duced among the 126 fihn studios serving foundations,

trade groups, govenmient agencies and U. S. business

alone, .\bout 400 additional motion pictures and hundreds

of new filmstrips for classroom teaching and communitv
information were turned out by instructional film com-

panies specializing in such non-sponsored materials.

10,000 Films for Half-Million Projectors!

The increment or totally available inventory now accessi-

ble to schools, churches, industry and community groups is

probably in excess of 10.000 individual titles of motion

pictures and many thousands of highly useful filmstrips.

Not to mention growing libraries of recorded programs,

both disc and tape, also circulating.

Keeping up with these program sources is a full-time

business for resource people in our educational fihu

libraries, among commercial libraries and dealers, public

library film collections, and within the schools, churches

and industry. Our own constantly bus^^ telephone lines and

the Chicago mail desk confirm the problem.

Xot Big Lists. But Specific Titles Sought

To expand the frontiers of film use we must first recog-

nize the urgent need of teacher, program chairman, safety

director, labor counsellor, welfare worker, and other film

users for SPECIFIC film guidance, for now almost totally

lacking lists of related materials. Having pioneered in such

specific fihii lists as the Health & \^ elfare Resources Guide

(See & Hear, April 1950 1 : the Science Film List (See &
Hear, March 1949) : The National Directory of Safety

Films I Annual. 1951 1 : The Index of Trainin j Films 1 Third

Edition. 19521 : and the Sports Film Guide I See & Hear,

June 19521 we consider our task only fairlv begun.

We therefore define our course of action as less con-

cerned with the theory of audio-visual education or. with

the professional practices of audio-visual administration

and reaffirm our immediate concern with practical assist-

ance in the matter of specific film evaluation and listing.

Here is a partial list of features you can exj)ect from the

Editors of See & Hear:

1. A listing of films and a related article on ''Using the

Film in Your Community Welfare Campaign."

2. "How to Lse Films in Summer Camp Programs"

—

together with suggested sources of both recreational (enter-

tainment) films and films for background on crafts, swim-

ming and life-saving, boating, nature study, etc.

3. "Films for Garden Clubs"—including fibn sources,

program preparation and presentation suggestions.

4. "How to Promote Your Film Showing"—Publicity,

Bulletin Board, Mailing Ideas and Announcements—tools

and techniques that will increase interest and build attend-

ance at meetings and assemblies built around film pro-

grams.

5. "Films in World Affairs"—the best in current motion

pictures and filmstrips related to current problems and

world news.

6. "Government Sources for Program Films"—how to

get and use the best in pictures from military and civilian

agencies.

7. "Meeting Community Problems Vi ilh Selected Films"
-—is your conmiunitv' concerned with traffic accidents, juve-

nile delinquency, better government, better schools? These

are the films, readily available, that will help make better

community discussion programs.

8. "The American Heritage and Films"—films related to

the current national discussion program in this important

area of connnunitv interest. •

16MM FILMS, TO PARAPHRASE HOLLYWOOD, ARE BETTER THAN EVER!

"f This great and group-minded country of ours has

long since found 16mm sound films and filmstrips.

among the other audio-visual tools, to be powerful

stimulants to attendance and the most effective way

of opening wide new worlds of information and guid-

ance as well as recreation.

Color processes, rapidly inipro\ ing for 16mm, give

all of us a medium that makes the television viewing

screen far inferior except for the most important

current affairs. For we choose ichat iic tvant to see.

when we iiant to see it and we now have selection for

almost every kind of film program contemplated.

A word of caution. There are those who would iui-

pair the improving economic health of film produc-

tion and supplant this group medium with mass

tools. Suffice it to say that groups are meeting in

large numbers than ever before and that the strength

of our democracv which is founded on this gathering

of members of the community is deep and real.

What all of us need is more information on avail-

able films, accurately and completely given. That is

our primarx editorial aim. —OHC

Rim Program Guide



SIGHT & SOUND
Georgia Distributes More Than

100,000 Educational Films in 1952

The state of Georgia's Audio-Vis-

ual Division last year distributed

117,361 educational films. This fig-

ure was quoted in an article about

the state's A-V activities appearing

recently in "The Atlanta Constitu-

tion." Director of the division is G.

C. Bagley. who can recall when the

library had only 1.200 prints of 660

titles back in 1947. Todav the total

is 21.0.51 prints of 2,420 titles.

Films are mailed by parcel post

to the schools upon request, and the

schools are allowed to keep them

three to four davs before returning

them by mail to the library. Postage

is paid both ways by the Audio-Vis-

ual Division.

Any Georgia school may request

and get films for a fee of $10 per

school year. The service also has

been extended to public libraries of

the state on the same basis.

Medical Film Circuit Will

Facilitate Distribution to Schools

* In a iifu plan. Americati and

Canadian medical colleges were di-

vided into 10 circuits by the Medi-

cal Audio-Visual Institute to facili-

tate distribution of new films,

filmstrips, slides, and other visual

material.

Under the plan, the medical col-

leges were divided into circuits ac-

cording to geographic accessibility,

with each circuit containing eight

to ten colleges. The first college in

each circuit receives a print which
progresses to the last college in the

circuit. The film remains at each

college for one week including

transportation time and is preceded
by full printed infiirniation describ-

ing the nature of the program. In

some instances the materials are

those distributed by the Medical

Audio-Visual Institute of the Asso-

ciation of American Medical Col-

leges. The materials are selected in

terms of medical teaching and

enough prints are made available

to provide one for each circuit and
two spares for use in case of emer-

gency.

The key to the success of the pre-

view circuits may be attributed to

the fait that someone witliin each

medical college, known as the

Audio-Visual Coordinator, is re-

sponsible for informing all faculty

members and arranging preview

sessions for specialty areas.

Two Oklahoma Audio-Visual

Conferences Scheduled

It has just been announced that

sunniier audio visual conferences

w ill be held at Oklahoma A & M on

Juh 9-10 and at the University of

Oklahoma on June 25-26.

Issues New Edition of Russian Film

* Peoples of the Soviet Union, pro-

duced by the International Film

Foundation, has been reissued with

a new sound track and brought up

to date with present conditions in

Russia. It is being distributed bv

McGraw-Hill Text-Films, 330

42nd St., New York 36.

W.

Supplement to Film Guide Available

A 1952 supplement to the Sports

Teaching Aids prepared by the Na-

tional Section of Women's Athletics

of the American Association for

Health. Physical Education and Rec-

reation is now available. It consists

of 20 cards which list audio-visual

materials which have been produced

since the 1951 edition. Frederica

Bernhard and Marjorie Fish collab-

orated in preparing the supplement.

The packet of cards costs 35c and

may be obtained from the associa-

tion at 1201 Sixteenth St.. Washing-

ton 6. D. C.

THE LISTENER'S CORNER
The Lniversity of Oklahoma has

recently completed a catalog listing

master tapes on 355 different sub-

jects which are available to teach-

ers now.

The titles cover such areas as ag-

riculture, conservation, child devel-

opment, driver training. English,

speech, drama, guidance, health,

home economics, history, music,

science and social studies.

To secure the recordings, one

need only send a blank tape on

which the title will be recorded. The

tape may be retained permanently

by the person who made the re-

quest. The charge is only for copy-

ing and postage: .S.50 for a 15

minute title and .$1.50 for a 30

minute or longer title.

Recordings mav also be rented

for a 5 day period if the teacher

does not wish to send blank tapes.

The cost for this service is .$1.50

per 15 minute recording and $2.50

per title running over 15 minutes.

plus postage both ways.

Further information mav be ob-

tained from Educational Materials

Services Department. Universitv of

Oklahoma, Norman. Oklahoma.

World History Recordings

* A series of world historv educa-

tional recordings on three 12-inch

long-playing records has just been

released by Audio Classroom Serv-

ices. The records dramatize signifi-

cant aspects of European and Far

Eastern developments.

The first record. The Ancient

World, contains productions on the

Phoenician Traders, The Golden

Age of Greece, the Turning Point

and Decline of Rome. The second

lecord. The W odd of the Middle

Ages, presents the Fuedal Manor,

Towns Against Feudalism, Gate-

wav to Discovery, and the Renais-

sance Scientist. The last record in

the series, Dawn of the Modern

World, covers the Declaration of

the Rights of Man. The Emerging

of Japan, Prussia Forges a Nation

and Building an Empire.

The records, which are $18.50

for the series, are available from

Audio Classroom Services, 323

South Franklin Street, Chicago, Illi-

nois. Accompanving each set is a

teacher's study guide.

Record Appreciation Aided by

Enrichment Issues Listening Guides

Listening guides to increase the

effectiveness of four records released

recently by Enrichment Materials,

Inc. have been prepared by Dr. Helen

McCracken Carpenter, Chairman of

History and Government. State Teach-

ers College, Trenton. N.J. Entitled

"Ijcads to Listening," one guide is

devoted to each of the records:

"Wright Brothers, Pioneers of Ameri-

can Aviation;" "Building the First

Transcontinental Railroad: " ''Our

Independence and the Constitution:"'

and "Paul Revere and the Minute

Men." Each guide is priced at 30c

and xnav be obtained from Enrich-

ment Materials, Inc., 246 Fifth Ave.,

New York 1.
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Previewing the New Films:
See & Hear Reviews 16mm Sound Films

for Your Community Recreation Program

The Film: Sports oj the

Southtvest

Produced by: Tlio Santa Fe

Railway

Leniilli: 18-iiiiniite. t-olor

A camera journey along the west-

ern trails for a holiday, this film is

reputed to satisfy sportsmen of any

age. Prints are available on free

loan from the Santa Fe Film Bu-

reau, 80 East Jackson Blvd., Chi-

cago 4, Illinois, or any Santa Fe

agent. S*

The Film: My Sun's Dnd
Produced by: Young Men"? Chris-

tian Association

Length: 2T-niinute. black and
white

This film by-passes the often over-

worked subject of juvenile delin-

quents and considers the more nu-

merous "average American boys."

Today's youngsters face a world of

working mothers and out of the

home activities for most members

of the family. Though most boys

never touch narcotics or take up

robbery, they often do have a sense

of loneliness which adults too fre-

quentlv overlook or misunderstand.

My Son's Dad, without crises or

violent action, tells the story of the

"Y's" work in helping boys learn

to get along with each other and

develop into leaders and good citi-

zens.

For information about securing

the film contact your local YMCA.
Association Films also distributes

this film from offices in New \ ork.

Chicago. Dallas and San Francisco.

Tiie Film: \\ atit Wilderiwss

Produced by : Vi estern Auto
Supply Co.

Length: .30-niinutp. color.

* The National Wildlife Federation

named this one of the outstanding

outdoor films of 1953. The unique

award was granted because the mo-

tion picture depicts "unique recrea-

tion in one of our great national

parks."'

U ater If ilderness, classed as a

top wildlife motion picture, is avail-

able on free loan from Western

Auto Supply Company, 2197 Grand

Avenue. Kansas City, Missouri.

Water If ilderness was made bv

the Kiekhaefer Corporation which

produced, at the same time, keys to

Adventure, a full-color motion pic-

ture on the Florida Keys.

Information about borrowing

Keys to Adventure is available from

Mercurv outboard motor dealers.

L ndericater shots in

"Keys to Adventure" were

taken as travel film lectur-

er, Julian Gromer. bucket-

fished iiith a camera.

The stars of "My Son's

Dad" are average boys

tiilh endless time on their

hands iiho need "Y" ac-

tivities to help build sound

character.

The Fibu: Out oj ihr \orth

I'rodin ed bv : Na;-li Motors

Length: 25-niinule. color

In the tradition of Fishing in

Alaska and Hunting in .4laska, two

earlier films by Nash, Out of the

\orth is a great outdoor film. In an

almost poetic combination of pic-

ture, music and narration it shows

the arrival at the Canadian marshes

and lakes of migratory ducks and

geese: the concealment and quiet

of the laying season: the young

breaking out of their shells—and

then learning how to dive, dabble,

tip. scoop.

Then the flocks whirl and begin

the long flight south, past the hunt-

ers who ha\e waited all year to

take man s toll, and finalh to the

places without fear in the deep

south. This picture, which took

three vears to produce, is as color-

ful, beautiful and amazing as the

birds it portrays.

Nash films ma\ be obtained free

bv contacting dealers nationwide.

The Film: Skifully Yours
Produced bv : The Ford Motor
Conipan\

Length : 23-minute. color

* Demonstrations of skiing tech-

nique, shots of Olvmpic stars and

scenes from Sun Valley are all in-

cluded in this picture. Down-

hill runs and jumps by the experts

provide the learned with something

to aim for.

This picturesque winter vacation

on film is available from any of the

Ford Motor Company film libraries

located at 3000 Schaefer Road,

Dearborn, Michigan: 445 Park Ave-

nue, New York:" and 1500 S. 26th

Street. Box 1666. Richmond, Cali-

fornia. S"

Film Program Guide



. . . complete in one case with sin-

gle speaker for classrooms and
small auditoriums

Of all the causes of projector breakdowns, Audio-Visual experts agree
improper lubrication is the number one—bv a big margin. (See statements

opposite.) They will also tell you that the Kodascope Pageant Sound Pro-

jector is the one 16mm. sound projector that eliminates this worry . . . it's

the only machine perruaiieiitly lubricated at the factory!

This achievement didn't just happen. It's the result of a fresh approach bv

Kodak engineers on the over-all design of motion-picture projectors. Out
of this came the idea of using oil-impregnated bearings, sealed-in-oil bear-

ings', "lifetime" oil-retaining pads, low-friction nylon gears, and a mini-

mum of moving parts. Troiihlc-free operation is built into the Pageant!

But to really satisfy yourself on all points of Pageant superioritv, ask your
Kodak Audio-Visual Dealer for a demonstration. Then vou can hear its fine

tonal results from all types of l6mm. optical sound films . . . see its sharp,

corner-to-corner screenings . . . note the sound qualitv vou get at all vol-

ume levels . . . appreciate how adaptable it is for small- or large-audience
showings. If you're not as yet acquainted with vour Kodak A-V Dealer,

please fill out and return the coupon at the right—today.

MULTI-SPEAKER UNIT...
Matching cose wilh three extra
speakers for lorge cudiloriums or
to overcome poor acoustical condi-
tions . .

.

Lists ot only $92*50

Prices subject to change without notice.

10

CHiCK THE PAGEANT ON ALL POiNTS . . . YOU'LL SOON SEE WHY IT'S PftEFERkED

• Easy threading . . . any student can do it

* Compact, easy to carry, simple to set up

• Trouble-free operation

• Undistorted sound at all volume levels

• Brilliant, crisp screen images

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY, Rochester 4, n.y.

SEE and HEAR



A-V experts agree, prove

projector maintenance worries!

".
. . Our service records show that

73'
c of the service work vshich we

have done was necessary primarily because of the

lack of oil or too much oil . .
."

Carl M. Loftis, fxecufive Vice-President

Audio-Visuol Supply Co., Inc., Laguna Beach, Calif.

«h.ch the motion p.^uri. organtzations in
by a number of drff^;:n"Vr^^";^'"-.'.

- "Perated

^ "... .\ny organization that has

more than one person using its

sound equipment is sure to be enthusiastic about

he fact that the ICodascope Pageant ^0-"^ P">^c-

tor is -lubricated for life.' They know that their

equipment will never be out of ^-v.ce because

someone forget to lubricate it This has been

ou? biggest help in placing Pageants in schools

and industrial organizations . . .

W. D. Morrow

James I-stt Co., Horrisburg, Pennsylvania

". . . Here's a startling fact even I

wouldn't have believed, hadn't our
own records proved it. Sot une Pageant sold by our
company has required major 'after-sale' repair or
adjustment! Since over- or underoiling is the prime
reason for projector breakdown, we're satisfied that

the Pageant's permanent-lubrication feature de-

serves the credit for this remarkable 'continuous
duty' performance . .

."

MOTION PICTURES

...teach, train, entertain

Film Program Guide 11



The Magic of

4 Walt Disney...

Abovk: H (ill JJisiie) in an injoniuil glimpse

al his studio sketch board.

. . . his talented studio and collaborators

bring "True Life Adventures" to 16mm

THERE'S MAGIC in the pen and name of Walt Dis-

ne\ who has brought millions the world over the

delightful antics of his cartoon characters. The

broadened horizon of Disney's production program re-

cetitiv added the fascinating interest of colorful nature

studv films and won the studio three Academy Awards

in this field.

Now that magic name and talent has come to 16mm and

rental lilirarv outlets across the nation, including such

well-known sources as Association Films. RKO-Radio.

Ideal Pictures and others, have been licensed to distribute

16mm versions of a wide range of Disney productions.

From the award-winning "True-Life Adventure Series"

have come such subjects as Seal Islan<{, Beaver J^ alley

and !\ature's Half-Acre, all in Technicolor.

Colorful Animated Cartoons in 16nini

Animated cartoon subjects now available include the

History of Aviation, Behind the Scenes of Walt Disney

Studio, and Disney Cartoon Parade .\ umber One. Three

nine-minute cartoons in 16mm now are Clock Cleaners,

Bone Trouble, and Donald & Pluto.

Of all this picture pioneer's innovations in mass enter-

tainment and showmanship, none won him more wide-

spread acclaim than the series of nature dramas. These

factual reports on the human and funny side of wild

animals have won the respect of naturalists, educators

and showmen.

The man who made Fantasia sensed the entertainment

possibilities in the natural behavior of animals and

evolved the plan for True-Life pictures. His first problem

was finding photographers with the proper qualifications.

For Seal Island, the first True-Life picture and the first

award winner, he secured Alfred G. Milotte and his wife

Emma. They were naturalists as well as cinematographers.

had the skills and patience necessary for successful nature

photography, and knew where to find and what to expect

from their quarv.

Improved Technique for Nature Dramas

Since Seal Island Disney has further developed the

technique for filming nature dramas. He first sends pho-

tographers to the natural habitat of the subject with

orders to return only when they have the subject's entire

life cvcle on film. Secondly he requests footage from

amateur photographers and free lancers. The specifica-

tions set forth for these submissions reveal the nature of

the True-Life films. The material presented must be cov-

ered completely, and there must be no sign of human
presence.

In Seal Island the camera looks at the intimate family

life of handsome fur seals in the mist-enveloped reefs of

the Pribilof Islands in the Bering Sea. These polygamous

seals return to the islands each summer to battle for wives

and raise their families. Suspicious bull seals who spend

all of their time guarding their harems, bachelors who are

in training for next vear's turmoil, the cows who do all

frnm F)l.sney's "Cartoon Parailr A o. 7" Another scene shows denizens of "Seal Island'



"History of Aviation" uses the cartoon technique but

delivers an unforgettable lesson.

of the Work, and the cubs who do everything star in an

adventure that develops in plot-like fashion.

Seal Island is now available on a rental basis from

Association Films. Inc.. 347 Madison Avenue. New \ ork

17. or Walt Disney Productions. Non-Theatrical Fihn

Division. 2400 W. Alameda Avenue. Burbank. California.

RKO Radio Pictures. Inc.. 1270 A\enue of the Amer-

icas. New York 20. is distributing two other True-Life

adventures on a rental basis.

Beaver J alley, which won the Academy Award in 1950.

shows the wild life around a beaver pond going about its

evervdav business of courtship, house-making and sur-

vival. The beaver, famous for his industry, builds dams

and lodges. Otters clown, and coyotes prowl.

A frog svmphony uses the film sound track to excellent

advantage in bringing to life the hollow-throated croaking.

And. as in Seal Island, candid scenes are combined into a

story-like sequence that builds interest and suspense in an

absorbing narrative.

The newest nature drama to be freed from the "prior

location approval" type of distribution is Nature's Half

Acre. With stop-motion, time-lapse and magnifying lens

photographv Disnev brought to the screen the exciting

drama of the struggle for existence in a tiny spot of land.

Natures svstem of balance, and survival of the fittest are

followed from the re-birth of life in the spring to its

activit\ before the coming of winter.

Notes About Other Animated Subjects

The History of Aviation, an all cartoon subject running

18 minutes, records the story of our pioneer aviation men.

from the fumbling, fateful 'Wright Brother experiments

at Kittv Hawk to the dawn of the modern, time-racing

airplane.

Behind the Scenes of Walt Disney Studio. 26 minutes

of combined live action and cartoon, takes one on a tour

of Disney's fascinating workshop under the humorous

guidance of Robert Benchley. Disney and his staff of

artists show how they give life to the fabulous cartoon

characters known and loved the world over.

Disney Cartoon Parade \umber One is a 26-minute

film which will include the antics of many of Disney's

most famous comic characters. Mickey Mouse. Donald

Duck. Pluto, and Goofv. •

Producing for Defense
20th Century Fund Presents Film

on Theme of National Importance

¥ EVER\ ClTl/KN has a \ital interest in the iiiii>or-

tance of productivity to the I . .'^. defense effort and il>

relation to the continued prosperity of the nation. .\

forum discussion on that subject, originating as a 30-min-

ute television program on film, has now been released

bv the Twentieth Centur\ Fund and is being distriltutcii

bv Encvclopaedia Britannica Films in a I6rnm sound

version of that length.

In a lively, authoritative fashion. Producing, jor De-

fense presents memliers of the forum which includes Paul

G. Hoffman, until recently head of the Ford Foundation:

Clinton S. Golden, labor authority and lecturer at Har-

\ard: and J. Frederic Dewhurst. eronomist of the Fund.

Ben Grauer serves as moderator.

With this film as a "springboard" to group discussion,

community forums and school audiences alike have in-

valuable and authoritative guidance for an important pro-

gram of unusual current interest.

A companion film, in a sense, is the Fund's earlier film

Round Trip dealing with the fundametnals of world trade

and taking on added importance as the L. S. considers

this subject in light of current world problems and our

own ecnoomy . This subject has been brought up to date

in a 1952-edited version. The two-reel film uses cinema

technique to bring together producers and consumers in

various countries, allowing each to argue about foreign

trade from the point of view of his own interest. Con-

clusion reached is that everyone benefits from two-wav

trade, a "full load going and coming."

Either film may be secured by purchase or on low-cost

rental from any of the regional film exchanges of EB
Films throughout the country. •

"Producing for Defense" presents this ex-

pert panel I from left to ris^ht): Clinton S.

Golden: Paul G. Hoffman: Ben Grauer, mod-

erator: and J. Frederic Dewhurst.



MooJtf OnUUoia o^ Sc4e*ux PitAia

The Film: Voice of the Deep

Lenfitli: 30 minutes, color.

Dr. Irwin Moon, head of the

Moody Institute of Science, takes

the motion picture camera under

water to jihotograph some of the

mysteries and the unusual facts

about the creatures who inhabit the

ocean depths.

Startling new discoveries that the

denizens of the "silent" deep actu-

ally talk, whistle, squawk and rum-

ble are revealed in this colorful and

always fascinating Moodv science

picture. A "must" for all ages.

Sermons from Science
Moody Science Films Carry Inspiring Message

TIIK fi\e sound films produced h\ Dr. Irwin A. Moon for The Moodv Bible

Institute ha\e brought a new understanding of the relationship of science and

faith which is giving inspiration to countless thousands in all kinds of audience

groups. Three of the films are briefly reviewed below. All may be obtained from

the Moody Bible Institute's audio-visual center at 820 N. LaSalle St., in Chicago,

at low cost rental or for outright purchase. All are in 16nim sound and in color.

\^ rite for complete details.

The Film: God of the Alum
Length: 40 minutes, color.

As mankind ponders the future of

our world in this atomic age. Cod of

the Atom relates the meaning of the

atom bomb to faith and our survival.

Is the harnessing of the atom to be

interpreted as power for destruction

or for good?

The film relates the awesome stor\

of destruction at Bikini atoll to the

many constructive uses for atomic

power and medicine. A 'sermo;!

from science" "God of the Atom"
comes to the conclusion that men of

good faith can work out their own
destiny for good and find in atomic

power a "weapon" for the better-

ment of all mankind.

The Film: God of Creation

Length: 37 minutes, color.

Through the lens of the time-lapse

camera, Dr. Moon brings to the

screen nature s creative wonders.

From the galaxies of stars photo-

graphed from the Mt. Wilson Ob-

servatorv to the photosynthesis of a

leaf, this Moody film is designed to

re-awaken a child-like sense of awe

in those who see it.

There are two additional Mood\

films in the present "Science" li-

brary. These include Dust or Des-

tiny (a 48-minute film I and Hidden

Treasures f46 minutes I. .All are

worth previewing for adult, com-

munity forum, plant showing or

assemblv use.

''A Is for Atom"
'T^inS recently-produced General Electric color motion

--picture ex])lains atomic energy through the medium
of animated drawings. 14 minutes in length, it shows the

structure of the atom, how nuclear fission works, what a

reactor pile is, what radioactive isotopes are, and con-

cludes with the hoi)efuI reminder that the atomic age is

not only helping the warrior but is also aiding the engi-

neer, the farmer, the healer, and the research worker.

from its opening sequence, we are made aware of the

shadow of atomic power over a changed world. .Anima-

tion leaps the barriers of screen limitation and makes

clearlv understandable the basic concepts of science in-

volved without becoming o\erlv technical. A Is lor Atom
is one of General Electric's Excursions in Science series

of films and will be interesting to adu't groups as well as

to high school seniors and especially as a background

picture for general science and phvsics courses. Prints are

available on a free loan basis from General Electric film

libraries in principal cities or write GE's Film Department

at Schenectady. N. Y. •

Colorful an i mil-

lion makes under-

s ta nd able t h c

technical phases

of atomic energy

in these scenes

from GE's ''A Is

for A torn" nou
aiaHahle for free

loan use.



Erosion, the deslrucliie mliun ul iialer. as seen

in "Man's Problem," Part II oj the Living B ater

Series produced by E B Films.

Conserving America
TWO FILMS DISCUSS WATER RESOURCES

IN THE spirit of the Living Earth Series which won in-

ternational acclaim. Encyclopaedia Britannica Films

has begun the Living Water Series of sound motion pic-

tures concerned with the increasingly important problem

of conserving the supply of fresh, clear water. Parts I

and II of the full color series, produced by the Conserva-

tion Foundation in association with the New- \ork Zoo-

logical Society, have been released. They are intended

particularly for junior and senior highschool classes in

general science, agriculture and related subjects, hut they

should prove to be of broad interest to many groups of

adults—especially as more and more areas of the country

are troubled with dwindling local sources of water.

NATURE'S PLAIV describes the water cycle, nature's

scheme for pro\-iding all living things with life-giving

water. Natural and time-lapse photography show the

nature of our water supply, and combine with animation

to explain the mechanics of the water cycles and to de-

scribe and contrast various patterns in North America.

The picture is 14 minutes long and may be purchased

for .?125.

MAN'S PROBLEM, the sequel to Nature's Plan, em-

phasizes our absolute dependence on an adequate supply

of water. It makes astonishingly clear the growing water

shortage problem, and outlines the steps which must be

taken to guarantee sufficient water to the increased popu-

lation and expanded industry of the future. Part II in

the Living ^ ater Series is 19 minutes long and may be

purchased for -SI 75.

Either of the above films may be purchased outright at

the prices noted or are available on a preview rental

basis from any of EBFilms regional offices in New York.

Atlanta. Wilmette. Dallas. Los Angeles or Portland. Ad-

dress all inquiries to the headquarters office at 1150 \^ il-

mctte Avenue. Wilmette. Illinois. •

Film Program Guide

SELECTED FILMS FOR

Rural America
Right As Rain is a 25-minute vocational agri-

culture color film featuring Virgil Overholt. Pro-

fessor of Agriculture at Ohio State I niversit\

.

The professor starts off by correcting popular

misconceptions about irrigation. He explain?

seasonal variation in rainfall, points out the need

for supplementary irrigation in all parts of tin-

country and shows the advantages of new prac-

tices in sprinkler irrigation. Part of the film i-

devoted to a controlled experiment conducted to

determine how much bigger and belter crops will

grow when modern irrigation practices are em-

ployed. The film was sponsored by the .-Mumi-

num Company of .\nierica.

Background for Home Decoration is The \^ all-

paper Institute's explanation of the art of turning

houses mto homes. It emphasizes the part wall-

paper can play in planning for pleasant living,

and discusses color, design and style as elements

of room arrangement. The different problems

wallpaper can solve, and the functions it can

serve are considered, and complete instructions

for hanging wallpaper yourself are included. The

final part of the 22-minute color picture is de-

voted to a parade of designs suited to different

types of interiors.

Both of the above pictures are available on a

free loan basis through Modern Talking Pictures.

Inc. Write 45 Rockefeller Plaza, New York 20.

for the address of the nearest of 27 regional

offices.

Farmer of Tomorrow is a General Motors pic-

ture dedicated to the Future Farmers of .\mer-

ica. Made in the farming community around

Gettysburg. Pennsylvania, the 26-minute sound

and color motion picture is the story of a farm

boy whose father is discouraged and readv to go

back to the city. Through his chapter of the

FFA the son gets advice on farm management
and the help he needs to overcome manv prob-

lems and make a fresh, successful start.

if alt Peahody, star oj ''Farmer of

Tomorrow," gave his family a fresh

start in farming irith help from the

Future Farmers oi -Inirriin.



SEE & HEAR WORKSHOP FEATURE:

So You Want to Be a Producer!

How Cornell's School of Industrial and Labor Relations

Produced a Low Cost Motion Picture—by J. J. Jehring

AN ELEVEN-MINUTE sound motion picture in color

produced for less than SIOO.UO. It sounds fantas-

tic to anyone who has been working in the pro-

duction of films, but it was actually accomplished at the

New York State School of Industrial and Labor Relations

at Cornell University.

The latest sound motion picture produced at the school

was the outgrowth of a definite classroom need. It was

something which would more adequately serve the purpose

of the instructor and had to do with the field of human

relations. In one of the courses it was necessary to teach

the students various methods of group observation. In

order to accomplish this, various role playing presenta-

tions were performed before the group and the group was

asked to make careful observations of what was being

said as well as what was being done bv the various mem-
bers. Inasmuch as it was rather difficult to reenact the

group scenes in an exact fashion in order to point out the

matters the students had missed, the use of film was sug-

gested. It was decided that a sound motion picture of the

situation was needed.

Short Silent Film Used for Test

The first step was experimental, an attempt was made
to discover how many persons could be shown on a screen

and still be able to be carefully observed. In order to de-

cide this problem, a silent black and white film of 100 ft.

was made using various lenses and various lighting condi-

tions. Groups of two. three, and five persons were taken

at varying distances from the camera. After a careful

analyzing of the results of this shooting, it was decided

Here's the Setup for ComelVs film as students

and staff members face camera.

that with proper lighting it would be possible to carefully

observe five persons at about twenty-five feet from the

camera and it was decided to use a group of five for the

film.

In order to make the film, it was necessary to experi-

ment with a single system sound motion picture camera

and the Auricon Pro was obtained for the purpose. The

original plan was to make the film in black and white.

However, the producer of the Auricon Pro camera recom-

mended that color film be used in order to obtain the best

sound accordingly the proper color film was obtained in

three two hundred foot rolls which gave a total running

time of 16.5 minutes.

Cornell Sound Film Studio L sed

The shooting took place in a sound motion picture

studio at Cornell and regular studio lighting was employed

for the production. The scene which was to be photo-

graphed was a school board meeting. There was to be lit-

tle movement of the actors. The role playing situation was

thoroughly rehearsed before the camera. The scene lasted

11.5 minutes and because only two hundred foot reels of

film could be used, it was necessary to change the reels

twice during the performance. In order to accomplish

this, we resorted to cutting in the camera, which means

that the actors held their positions till shooting was again

resumed. The places where the action was cut was care-

fully worked out so that all persons knew exactly what

was expected of them. It was found that having the actors

hold their positions was not an advisable situation, and

that in future productions it would he advisable to have

a camera that would shoot for longer periods of time, such

as the Auricon 2400.

The camera and sound work for the film was under the

direction of Professor Elmer Phillips of Photo Science

Service at Cornell I niversity.

Only One Camera Position Employed

One of the unique features of this film is that the cam-

era does not move from a given position for the entire

length of the shot, no panning was used, and further, the

film is all made with one lens. This was in direct violation

of all known camera technique but it gave the results

needed in the class room and that was the most important

consideration.

The ])i(turc image which the camera gave was very

clear, and the sound was also very good for all members
of the group. The camera was very simple to operate and

good results were obtained from the start by persons who
had not been familiar with cameras and sound equipment.

16 SEE and HEAR



Proks. J. J. Jehring (left) and A. .S. i'killips

of Cornell staff sel up camera jor the film.

One of the enigmas was what would hajjpen when a per-

son was forced to look at a film from a given angle for

eleven and a half minutes. There is much motion picture

theory about this matter but whereas the stationary cam-

era mav not be desirable for long periods of time for en-

tertainment purposes, the use of this technique in educa-

tional motion pictures may be found to have certain ad-

vantages when certain educational objectives are to be

achieved.

In viewing this fihii. most people who are motivated to

carefully observe what is happening, find that it is a

strain to look at the screen for about the last half of the

first minute, at this point the eye begins to accommodate

for the lack of motion, by traveling around to different

parts of the screen. Lacking this motivation the results

might be different. Once the eye accommodates itself by

moving about the screen, the observer soon forgets the

lack of motion picture technique.

Out-of-Pocket Cost Was Only .S60

The actual cost of producing this film was the cost of

the film which was about $60.00. The shooting time was

about two hours, and if overhead, etc., were figured at

$20.00. this would bring the cost to around .flOO.OO for

an eleven minute color sound motion picture which wiU

be verv useful in teaching observation techniques in the

class room.

The script was written and directed by Mr. Stephen

Richardson. Members of the cast included Mr. Richard-

son: Nonnie Siegfried, his secretary: Edith Lentz, a Re-

search Field Director: Robert Wilson. Research Associ-

ate: and Diana Hills, a student in the N.Y.S.S.I.&L.R.

The production was under the direction of Professor J.

James Jehring and the camera and sound work under the

direction of Professor E. S. Phillips. Sf

A



State Audio-Visual Leaders:

( C O N T I N I K I) I- H '> M I " ^• I' '* '• t: K D I N G P A G E I

Montana: Harrv A. Norton. Supervisor of Visual Edu-

cation. State T)eparln)ent of Public Instruction. Helena.

Nebraska: LeRoy Ortgiescn. Super\isor of Visual Edu-

cation. State Department of Public Instruction. State

of Nebraska. Lincoln.

New Hampshire: Austin E. Olney. Director. Audio-Vis-

ual Education, Department of Education. State of New

Hampshire and Director. Audio-Visual Center. L'ni-

versity Extension Division, LTniversity of New Hamp-

shire. Durham.

New Jersey: William H. King, Coordinator, Audio-Vis-

ual Education. Division of Administration, Depart-

ment of Education. State of New Jersey. Trenton.

New York: Ward C. Bowen. Chief. Bureau of Audio and

Visual Aids, State Education Department, Albany.

Ohio: Clyde K. Miller. Director. Division of Audio-Vis-

ual Education. Department of Education. State of Ohio.

Columbus.

Oklahoma: Earl W. Cross. Coordinator. Division of

Audio-Visual Education. State Department of Public

Instruction. Oklahoma Citv.

Oregon: Joseph I. Hall. Director. Curriculum and Pub-

lications. State Department of Education. Salem.

Pennsylvania: Una F. Goodall. Chief. Division of Radio

and Audio-Visual Education. Department of Public

Instruction, Commonwealth of Pemisylvania. Harris-

burg.

Puerto Rico: Jose Leavitt. Director of Adult and Audio-

Visual Education. Department of Education. Govern-

ment of Puerto Rico, San Juan.

Rhode Island: Russell Meinhold. Supervisor. Division

of Audio-Visual Aids. State Department of Education.

Providence.

South Carolina: George W. Hopkins. Chief Supervisor,

State of South Carolina. Columbia.

South Dakota: W. Marvin Kem]). Supervisor. Voca-

tional Guidance. Department of Public Instruction.

State of South Dakota. Pierre.

Tennessee: C. M. Hardison. Director. Division of In-

structional Materials, State Department of Education.

Nashville.

Texas: Hugh C. Proctor. Consultant in Visual Educa-

tion, Texas Education Agency. Austin.

Vermont: Max W. Barrows, Director of Instruction. De-

partment of Education. State of Vermont, Montpelier.

Virginia: W. H. Durr. Supervisor. Bureau of Teaching

Materials. State Board of Education, Commonwealth

of Virginia, Richmond.

W.\SH1NCT0n: John E. Hansen. Consultant on Instruc-

tional Materials Services, Office of Superintendent of

Public Instruction, State of Washington, Olyinpia.

West Virginia: John T. St. Clair. Assistant Supervisor

of High Schools. Department of Education. State of

West Virginia. Charleston, and Harold A. Williams.

Chairman, State Audio-Visual Committee, College of

Education, West Virginia E'niversity, Morgantown.

Wisconsin: Russell Moscly. Supervisor of Secondary

Education, Department of Public Instruction, State of

Wisconsin, Madison.

They Serve the Community

if SERVING the communitN and its schools are more

than 3,000 film libraries in every state, expediting the

distribution of tens of thousands of prints of 16mm sound

films. These key links in the chain of film distribution

perform invaluable services to the users and producers

alike. Yet their services are performed without fanfare

and with such efficiency that they often go unnoticed.

Thev divide into functional groups: the urban com-

mercial libraries providing both free loan and rental films

to their clientele: the statewide university extension film

libraries: the growing number of county film libraries

serving schools and finally the local public and school

film libraries serving their individual communities and

school systems.

Their shelves are constantly being enlarged as new

product emerges from the laboratories. Typical of this

growth is the example of the Southern Illinois University

librarv at Carbondale. 111. According to figures recently

released bv Donald A. Ingli. director of the school's

Audio-Visual Service, between 10.000 and 12.000 book-

ings of films are now being made annuallv i)\ that service

alone.

85' I of the films are circulated at nominal rental fee to

schools in the state, most going to educational institutions

in the southern Illinois' counties. The other 15' < are

circulated to church, civic and social groups.

PROPER FILM handling assures horroicers of prints from

Southern Illinois I niversily film library of a good show.



Variety of Free-Loon Subjects

Offered by Association Films, Inc.

* A\ailabilit\ uf six free luan tilms

was announced recently by Associa-

tion Films. Inc. They are: The Short-

est If ay Home—an ex-G.l."s trip to

22 American landmarks: I ira Mex-
ico—historical and scenic highspots

(if Mexico: Washington—Shrine of

American Patriotism — a panorama
iif the Capital narrated liy Lowell

Thomas: Aeu' Horizons—contrasts

of the old and new South: Liberia.

Ajrica's Only Republic—customs and

contributions of a country founded

by former American slaves: and Co-

lombia—Land oj Mountain Coffee—
colorful views of Colombia's coffee-

growing regions.

These motion pictures may be bor-

rowed by writing to Travel Films Di-

\ ision. Association Films. Inc.. 34-7

^!adison A\e.. New ^iTk 17.

Exploration and Hydro-Electric

Power Subjects of New BIS Films

* Kecent films released b\ the Brit-

ish Information Services include a

survey of an Antarctic expedition and

an examination of Britain's achieve-

ments in hydro-electric power. Titles

are Gates of Power. 19-minutes. black

and white, and While Continent, a

20-minute Technicolor film.

Gates of Power shows what Eng-

land is doing all over the world to

harness the greatest natural power

on earth. New dams are seen under

construction, including the Karapiro

Dam in New Zealand, one of the

largest in the world. Also included in

the film are shots of Scottish and
Canadian miners who. at Pitlochrv

in Perthshire, are building the larg-

est water tunnel in the world through

more than two miles of solid rock.

In the British Isles the power sta-

tions are connected to the Grid Svs-

tcm that covers the whole countrv.

and the final sequences of the film

show what happens when thev are

called upon to supply extra current.

The power house in which the filming

was carried out has turbines each of

which is rated at 15.500 h.p. They
never wear out. and it takes only two
men to run them.

Further information on these films

may be obtained from British In-

formation Services. .'^0 Rockefeller

Plaza. New York 20. or from BIS re-

gional offices in Chicago. Washing-
ton, and San Francisco.

A NATIONAL DIRECTORY OF



1/ I'ou Own a Projector—Yon Need

This Invaluable Gnide to Its Use!

The Audio-Visual

Projectionist's Handboolt

Projectiotfist's

Handbook

A PiciorijI Mznuai

• r the Gutdincc of ibc

lUilcnt Operator ta Scbflols,

i.it-iirv jtid thr Conimunit\

I

Edited by A mo deBernardis

Portland {Ore.) Public Schools

Schools and colleges ihroughout the country have enthusiastically approved the first

editions of The Audio-Visual Projectionist's Handbook. It"s the most complete

and understandable guide book now available anywhere to better utilization of all

types of audio and visual aids. Now arranged in section form and larger than be-

fore with additional features, new colors, new threading diagrams.

Use this pictorial Handbook for teacher training classes, to instruct student

operators, and as a general reference on many daily problems in audio-visual pro-

gramming and projection. Single copy One Dollar; sent postpaid if payment

accompanies order.

Note These Colorful Graphic Feature Sections

Here Are Some of the Colorful, Graphic

Features Including helpful suggestions on

room lavout for good projection, acoustics,

ventilation, darkening, etc.; formula for screen

placement; diagrams on principles of sound

motion picture projection; sound slidefilm

projection; a chart on film care and niainte-

STEP BY STEP LESSONS

The Projectionist's Job

Before the Showing

Starting the Picture

During the Showing

Ending the Picture

After the Showing

Projector Care & Lubrication

(all in two-color graphic pages)

nance; an operator's trouble checklist; safety

precautions; use of opaque materials; use of

recording cquipincni in education; flat pic-

ture ideas; plus original and exclusive thread-

ing diagrams on all standard Ifimm sound

motion picture projectors!

AUDIO-VISUAL PROJECTIONIST'S HANDBOOK
7064 Sheridan Road — Chicago 26, Illinois

Please send. .copies of The Handbook at $1

each for which paMiienl is cndoscd/or bill nie (sent

postpaid if payment accompanies This order).

Name:

Srhool:

Address:.

City: _Statc:_ _Zone_



Kansas City, Mf

,

Teachers Ut»rary
^~^ ^r^ -^m--^^- Kansas City, wifr

See& Hear
JUL 6. 1953

NATIONAL MAGAZINE OF FILMS, FILMSTRIPS & RECORDINGS

r

it Films Fight the Traffic Menace

* Thinking Right: Mental Health Films

* 'Round the World Via the Screen

ir The Woman's Viewpoint on Film

* Pictures in the American Tradition

and a complete source guide

SINGLE COPY FIFTY CENTS

Issue 5 of Volume Eight • 1953
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J
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Sound moties-feac/ijasf, effecfwefy./

Every week more and more movies are

used as a regular part of instructional

programs. Educators recognize that audio-

visual methods are the modern, effective

aid to teaching.

Now sound movies can get the desired

message across more effectively than ever

because the sound track can be changed

easily to fit a specific need. The Filmo-

sound 202 recording projector permits

adding sound to any 16mm movie and

changing the message as often as desired.

Wherever sound movies can serve you

best—for information or for entertainment

-look to Bell & Howell for the finest

equipment and service money can buy

!

"OW BeJsv"— the first Filmosound ever sold

—is retired after 20 years of valuable service

to the Elgin (111.) Public Schools. E. C. Wag-
goner considers sound movies so vital that he
replaced "Betsy" with the /irst Filmosound
202 magnetic recording projector, to provide
iip-to-date audio-visual techniques.

Morr lliiiii ihrcf thoiisniiil classroom show-

ings of movies every year ! The Pawtucket

(R.I.) Schools' film library, a success from

its start over ten years ago, today uses twenty

16mm sound projectors. Modern Bell &
Howell equipment assures the continued
success of Pawtucket's film program.

Ab/i^/ Tii'o great

IILMOSOUXDS

Filmosound 202 16mm re-

cording projector lets you add
sound to movies easily, inexpen-
sively. Make your own sound
movies . . . add sound to old silent

films. Sound can be changed again
and again. Plays both optical and
magnetic sound. From $699.

Filniosoiind
2 8 .i 16mm
optical sound
projector.
Shows sound
or silent film.

Full, natural
sound at all

volume levels.

With 6" built-

in speaker . . .

only $449.95.

Other separate
speakers are
available.

All Bell 4 Howell products are
guaranteed for life

!

**Education 'Molds

Our Future . . .

Belter Schools

Build a

Stronger America" \

Bell & Howell Company
7184 McCormick Road, Chicogo 45, III.

Please send nie. without cost or obli-

gation, complete information on
sound movie equipment for use in :

:^ Industry D Church

Z\ Home D School

Name

.Address

Organization (if any)

City County State..

Bell&Howell



SERVING THE NATION'S SCHOOLS
Since the inception of educational motion pictures about 25 years ago.

Encyclopaedia Biutan.mca Films has progressed continually forward, producing

and distributing top quality, authentic, integrated films. Nothing has deterred its

professional staff and technicians trom aiming at superiority of product . . .

An expanding list of satisfied film users attests to EBF's contribution

to better communication in the classroom, the lecture hall, the discussion

group—e\er)'\\here that films complement the spoken or written

word .... Today's EBF educational mo\ies reach all levels—continue the

confidence and satisfaction of yesterday—timely and timeless films.

PRIMARY GRADES
MIDDLE GRADES
UPPER ELEMENTARY GRADES
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL
COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES
PROFESSIONAL SCHOOLS
ADULT EDUCATION

PlaNTING OUR GARDEN
minutci, toiof, 1 reel, $100

S8S THE LIGHTHOUSE
minures. cotor, 1 reel, $100

586 AIRPLANE TRIP TO MEXICO
11 (ninuies, color, 1 reel, $1GC

r.^O p,

Illustrated are some recent motion

picture releases—a cross section of

films that are being offered by

Encyclopaedl\ Bmt.\xnica Films.

The current titles cover every

subject matter area and grade level.

. . . Consider the seven films shown

here for study programs; refer also to

all of the titles now in the EBF
library; request previews for

purchase requisition.

575 UNDERSTANDING VITAMINS
14 minutes, color, 1 1/4 reeli, 5125

686 OBESITY
12 minutes, 1 reel, color $100, b, v 550

yi v/i

E^^ERY SCHOOL in the nation should augment its program of study by using some

motion pictures from Encyclopaedia Biutannic.\ Films. The curricula of today and

tomorrow are being planned with film integration. Choose only the finest films for

your xasual aids expansion . . . Use EBF Filmstrips with the same assurance of

contributing to better learning in the classroom—ask for a catalog of authentic,

impressive, inexpensive filmstrips . . . Audition some of the selected EBF educational

records, after requesting a Usting of these supplementan*- teaching materials.

C iiciir/f.liaef/i'ti -l/iit/fiiinirft .'Jf/)ti.i

IISO WILMETTE AVENUE • WILMETTE, ILLINOIS • DEPT SH53

THE IMPORTANCE OF SELLING
- : '••ii, SI 00

Send the following:

;

Films

Vtn&iCQie lilies by numberl
_j Purchase Q Rent-to-Own

_ Rent [3 Preview
~ Reference Lis! of EBF Films

^ Where-tc-Use Guide

~i Filmslrip Catalog

Name

Schools

Stteel_

City

Zone—
651 WORLD AFFAIRS ARE YOUR AFFAIRS

27 minutes, b «, 2',: reels, S125



Film Libraries-/
Now is the time to CHECK your prints )f

Are some of your old films

n Dirty?

D Oily?

n Dried out?

Are some of your new films

D Tacky?

Scratcfied?

D "Rainy"?

If the answer is "Yes" to any of these questions,

your next step is to have such films

PEERLESS-SerWcei/
Services include cleaning... repairs... rehumidiflca-

tion... scratch removal. ..and the famous Peerless-

Treatment that guards against future damage,

makes your films screen better and last longer.

Jeer LESS
FILM PROCESSING CORPORATION
165 WEST 46lh STREET, NEW YORK 36, NEW YORK
959 SEWARD STREET; HOLLYWOOD 38, CALIF.

W/ien you wrile, please mention size of your library and
maximum number of prints you could spare at one time, for

cleaning and treatment.

The basic principlca of First Aid are portrayed in

Johnson & Johnson's fihn "Help Wanted."This 16-

mm. sound picture contains interesting and import-

ant information. Thirty minutes of realism.

If you want to give a showing to groups interested

in First Aid, send the coupon below. No charge,

except you pay the return postage for the film.

i
JOHNSON & JOHNSON

^^ j
Dept. K" New Brunswick, N.J.

^^^A
I

Please send me information on the Motion Picture^^H -HELP WANTED."

j
Name

I
ADDRESS

il City State

Magazine With a Mission
TIIERK IS a vast difference between visual prograni-

\ iewed in the home via the family television set I if

at all I and the expression of American democracv at

work which takes place when .30. 50 or several hundreds

of friends and neighbors gather in their nianv comnmnit\

meeting places to see a film and talk about it after.

Not only is the perfomiance as much better as onh a

real audience can make it . . . but something very impor-

tant to our way of life has taken place. It is the mission

of this magazine to see that these tens of thousands of

potential group users of the film medium get the informa-

tion they need. While we respect the power of television

to deliver a mass impression, we'd like to see individualism

and group action encouraged. We'd like to try to remove

some of the barriers and frustrations which have thus far

handicapped many groups from becoming active film

users.

The cover of this issue reflects the broad expanse of

material a\ailable . . . the serious needs of mental health

education . . . the inspiring message of American enter-

prise . . . the important topic of inflation . . . and the

pleasant memories of woods and waters. All these things

are reflected in our cover scenes. But more important, all

these films and their most convenient sources are describerl

in detail within the pages of the program chairman's first

film guide. Schools, churches, lodges, granges, union

groups and management audiences alike will share the

benefits. All you need is a 16mm sound projector, whether

borrowed or bought . . . and the world is \ours fir the

seeing . . . and hearing!

See & Hear Magazine
Issue 4 • \ oluine 8 • 1953

Puldished at

7U61 Slieridan Road. Ciliiia^'o 26

Edited by Ken Duncan

See & Hear: The National Magazine of Films, Filmstrips

& Recordings. Issue 4 of Volume 8, published May 15,

1953. Issued 5 times annually during the school year in

October, December, Februaiy, April and June. Published at

7064 Sheridan Road, Chicago 26 by Audio-Visual Publica-

tions, Inc. E. M. Hale. President. By Subscription .$3.00

per year; single copies 50c. Entered as second class matter.

October 19, 1948 at the post office at Chicago, Illinois, under
.\ct of March 3, 1879. Entire contents copyright 1953;

international rights reserved. Address all advertising and
subscription inquiries to the Chicago office of publication.



Matching Films to the Audience
a fresh approach to the needs of film users

To Fill the Present Gap Between

Information About Available Films

and Thousands of Potential Audiences

EACH DA\ and thiougli the lout; summer evenings

ahead, tens ol tliousands ot si""-'P assemblies and

meetings ol all kinds, in recreation centers, citv parks,

at iiiral crossroads and in the cool surroundings of

air-ionditioned halls, will pio\ide the audiences who
luetl and want the potent ingredieius ol light-hearted

entertainnuiit and uselul inlormaiion vvhidi the magic

of the Itinun sound IHm can so \vell j)ro\ ide.

In the first half of 195.1, literally hundreds of new
films, lepresenting literalh millions of dollars in pro-

iluction cost have been ]jrepared for these audiences.

Here is the real jjaradox and the urgent problem
of the Kiimii sound film field, shared l>v the audience,

the producer and by those who hope to bring these

important factors together.

W'iiile magazines devote countless pages to the

mystical fol-de-rol of "visual education" . . . few of

us ha\e done anything to meet the most urgent

problem of all. The siinjjle truth is that the groups

u'lio can use these films are poorly informed about

the wonderful fare available to them. Producers tell

the editors of this publication that it takes nearly a

year to reach all the possible users of their new

product with the news of its existence.

Related to this problem is the distribmion (omplex

of the field itself. News about a good new^ fdm on

Infhitiou that can be purchased for .S200 is of little

\alue to the ^oung Republicans' Club of Rogers Park

in (Chicago. liut infoimation concerning a local source

of that suljject on a low rental basis is of interest,*

In this great country, the vastness of our geography

and the self-imposed liiiiitaiioiis ol i)udget are similai

problems. What is the good ol pid^lici/ing a sound

film on home decoration when no moie than five or

ten i:>rints exist to serve a potential boiiovving audi-

ence represeiuing ten thousand projedois?

These arc the problems of that great comnumity of

program chairmen. The annual electorate of this band

of hard-working .Americans deserves something better

from a field that can potentially serve them so well.

In Rotary, Kiwanis, Elks or Lions . . , among the

General Federation of Women's Clidjs or in the

Parent-Teachers Association, Junior League, the 4-H

A COMPLETE SOURCE GUIDE APPEARS ON PAGES 17-18

.mil the I'liture Kainiers , . . among the All., the

UMW and the vast assemblies of the CIO . , , these

are the groups we intend to serve. The V'etcrans

organizations alone comprise millionfold member-

ships, .'\nd the inlluence of all these groups is of

key importance in their respective communities. Rec-

ogni/ing this let us see what must be done to serve

tluHi better and what wc intend to do about it.

I'iist and foremost we have thiowu aside tradition

ill this single national guidi to a wide variety ol

Al'AI LAIU.E lilms. We have stressed the lollowing

primaiv ingredients: the tjuality of the film listed or

evaluated in terms of its ])hysical excellence; the

value of the lilm in terms of its (onieiit interest, and

finally, the availability of the film in terms of enough

prints widely scattered around the ((niiitry so as to

be reasonably easy for the group to get and show.

.Some of these are rental films: some are available on

a free loan basis, requiring only ]jayment of trans-

portation charges by the borrower. They have been

selected in a specific arrangement of subject areas, i.e.

tliere are pictures on sports and travel, for women's

groups, for the community gathering, for serious dis-

cussion groups, and for next .Sunday evening's <hurch

social. They have one thing in common. In these selec-

tions the reader has fair assurance of availability.

Do you own a 16mm sound ])rojector? Thai is all

you will need—besides a modest budget for postage

or rentals. From tliat point on, the dividends to any

group using tliese popular, useful films will bring

a handsome return in terms of increasecf attendance,

informed discussion, and sheer pleasure.

Have you seen Out of the North? This thrilling

color documentary of the annual pilgrimage of game

fowl is a program event! Do you know the facts about

Inflation? Learn about them in the interesting, thor-

ough and authoritative language of the screen. Keep

up with the world about you through tlic medium

wliidi recreates the yvhole sweep of its events before

vom- eves . . . use the magic of the llimm sound films

w-e bring you in these pages.

Scene from "Inflation"

* This 21 -minute color film

explains the causes and

efFective cures for Infla-

tion It may be purchased

for $200.00 or rented from

the producer, Encyclopae-

dia Britannica Films, see

EBF, group two, page 17.



IN THE
American Tradition

Williiii the scope of every organiza-

lioii's purpose lies the furtherance

of understanding and a|)()reciation of

the things which make this country

great. The American Heritage is the

possession and responsibility of each

citizen, and through the programs of

his community groups he can learn more
about it.

Motion |jictures from both sponsored

and educational sources make easily

available a huge fund of information on

American history, our economic system,

our government, and the citizen's duties.

In the brief reviews below we have only

brushed across the field of free and low

cost Itimm film material, but these ex-

amples are tyjiical of the many programs

available tf) your organization.

A View of History

• The relationship of power to the

development of our democracy is the

theme of the General Electric color

film. Freedom and Pou'er. With a re-

freshing "illustration" rather tlian car-

toon technique, the film moves through

history since the .-Vmerican revolution

offering an enjoyable and factual inter-

pretation of inter-relationships between
our way of life and the development of

electric power.

Opening with crisp scenes of the

revolution and the breathle-ss fight to

victory the film begins a panorama
of the inception and growth of .Am-

erica's industrial might. Ben Franklin's

early experiments are followed by dra-

matization of the ingenuity of later

men. The more goods . . . more jobs

. . . more goods cycle is shown through

the fascinating detailed-drawing tech-

nique until recent times, then live-

action scenes show the heights reached

by electric power today and the |)romise

of the future.

Sioux Indians seal a marriage with

a ceremonial pipe in "Fallen Eagle."

A detailed illustration technique, rather than the usual cartoons,

animation in General Electric's "Freedom and Power."

IS used for the

Freedom and Power is a fine .uldition

to General Electric's More Power to

America program, and it is widely avail-

able on free loan through the sponsor's

\'isual Education Service.

See G.E.. groiil> three.

A scene from "Baltimore Plan."

The Original Americans
• Under the sponsorship of I*. Lorillard

and Company, makers of Old Gold
cigarettes, the history and present day
lives of Indian tribes are being docu-

nienttil b\ a continuing series of color

films.

Five films lia\e been made to date,

and the latest. Girint of the North,
de\iates slightly from the others. It is a

21-niinule pictorial treatment of .Alaska.

rhe life and customs of the .Alaskan

Indians and Eskimos receive consider-

able coverage, but the principle subject

is the land and progress of the territory.

Fallen Eagle is more typical of the

rest. It tells the story of mighty .Sioux,

once rulers of the great plains, but now
"tamely walking in the w-ake of heroes."

The story was filmed at the Rosebud
Reservation in South Dakota, and this

restless and unhappy people re-enact

the ceremonies and manner of living of

their fathers.

Seminoles of the Everglades was the

first in the series, and it was followed

by Pueblo Heritage and Hopis on the

Mesa. .AH five are available on free loan

from the producer, .Alan Shilin, but

prints are heavily booked and programs
should be planned w'ell in advance.

See Siiilin, group thri .

A City of Today
• Certainly an important part of the

American heritage is maintaining it, and
one of the places this must be done is

in the large city. The problem of slum
clearance and urban redevelopment is

a vital one to millions of .Americans,

and it is of economic and social ini

portance to the entire nation.

The attack made cjn this problem bv

one city is depicteci in Baltimore Plan. ,i

21-minute production by Encyclopaedia

Britannica Films, Inc. The film tells

how the community was aroused bv

newspaper eposes of slum conditions in

Baltimore, and set about to enforce

pre\ iously ignored city ordinances which
compelled :in iniproxenient in condi-

tions.

Through these efforts Baltimore has

successfully begun the rehabilitation ol

its blighted areas, and the film shows

dramatically what this means in terms

of better and more comfortable livin;.;

for many of the city's people.

Baltimore Plan may be |>inchased for

.SI 00. or rented for preview, at a low

cost, from the producer. It is also avail-

able in manv educational film libraries.

See EBF, group two.
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Basis of Our Economy
• An i)l)jt(ti\f ;mai\>is ol the flfcc t of

big business on our private enter])risc

eionomy is made by Conipetilioii and
liig liusinrss. proibiccci l)v Encyiiopaedia

Hritanniea Kihns. Int.

In 24 minutes this film defines big

t)usiness and places it in proper perspcr-

live alongside other forms of enterprise.

It discusses the effect of big business on
such economic problems as monopoly,

entry into the market, and te< hnologic al

jjrogrcss.

I'he film is definitely serious and will

he of greatest value as a springboard to

a group discussion. The purcha.se price

is $200.00 or it may be rented for pre-

view from the producer at a low cost.

See EliF, grouj) lico.

On Holding Discussions
• More and niore oig.uii/.itions across

the nation are becoming aware of the

need for informal discussion groups

among public-minded citizens. Recog-

ni/ing that free discussion is vital to

our political system, they see in their

organizations the opportunity to express

a \oice in local and even national

affairs.

Establishing and (onducting effective

discussions is a difficult undertaking

however, and many clubs could use the

assistance offered by three 22 to 25-

minutc Encyclopaedia Britannica films.

They are: Room for Discusiion, which

shows the values to be gained; How to

Conduct a Discussion, which explains

the basic principles; and Organizing

Discussion Groups, which suggests spe-

cific steps to take. The first two cost

SI 12.50. and the third §100.00. Preview

rental may be arranged through EBF
branch offices. While making interesting

programs themselves, these films could

provide a foundation within your group

for many satisfying meetings in the

future. And your members become more
skilled with these technic|ues. the satis-

faction will increase.

See EBF, group two.

This kiildeer defends her camouflaged

eggs in "Bird Nesting Time."

Birds of North America

Nature In Flight

From the tiny lunnming bird to the

great Canadian goose birds are the

stars of a series of three 10-minute color

films sponsored by the Minneapolis-

Moline Co. Tliey are especially ap-

propriate for showings to groups with a

sports or nature interest, but tlie fascin-

ating beauty of l)irds makes these motion

pictures genuinely ajjpealing to almost

any audience.

The first in the series is liirtl Nesting

Time which deals with the home life of

\'S relatively well-known North .Amer-

ican birds. ,\mong the outstanding

scenes are one of a baby crested fly-

catcher valiantly trying to swallow a

dragon fly and another of a male tree

swallow who has to line his mate's nest

with hard to find white feathers I)ecause

she won't take the red ones lying aroinid

the nesting site.

One point made clear in this film is

that because of the tremendous number
of insects they destroy birds are tndy

the guardians of our food supply.

Birds of the Prairie, the second in the

series, won a first award in the class-

rooin divisioti of the l'.)53 Boston Film

Festival. Its locale is the western praries

when flowers are in bloom and birds are

nesting. In one sequence a long-billed

curlew, the largest of all North .Amer-

ican shore birds, puts on her broken

wing act to lure an intruder awav from

her eggs. Birds of the Prairie emphasizes

interesting characteristics like tliis and
the infinite beauty of birds which make
them a resource which shoidd be cher-

isiied and guarded as an important part

ol the Anuriian Heritage.

I In third ol .MinneapolisMoline's

color bird films shows dose ups of many
.North .American ducks in the beautv of

their full spring plumage. I he majestic

canvasback, the diminutive ruddy duck,

green-winged .ind bluc-wingcd teal, and
a handsome drake mallard are all seen

near at hand. .Shown in their nests are

the female redhead and female gadwall

as well as newly hatched shovellers.

Some of the exciting shots are of great

flocks of blue and snow (Canadian geese,

pied-billed and western grebes swim-

ming by, and marsh hawks diving at the

camera. The film is designed for sports-

men's clubs as well as TV and classroom

use. It makes the point that although

fall shooting with guns is great sport, it

is even better to go out in the spring and
hunt waterfowl with field glasses or,

better still, uiili a camera.

MinneapolisMoline Power Imple-

ment (Company offers its films for trans-

|x)rtation and insurances charges only.

p"or bookings wtite the company's ad-

vertising (leparlMient.

SV-r MM. groiij) three.

A graceful common tern, one of the

stars of "Birds of the Prairie."



"THE CHILDREN ft

This little umif is

one of the innocents who

are paying the price of war

and poverty in many parts

of our world: "The Children"

The picture at right, below:

Famine and disease are the allies

of Mars and they attack young

and old in Korea, Southeast Asia

and other i/ital areas where

UN forces do battle for freedom.

Below: at the Interniiliontil

Children's Center in Paris, children

benefit from latest rehabilitation

techniijues. aided by UNICEF funds.

a new United Nations film shows their worldwide plight

MDst ol the 900 million children wIkj

live in today's world are finding

that it isn't easy to grow up. Sometimes

it's not easy to stay alive. They don't

make war or poverty, politics or disease.

Ijiil tlR\ sillier the consequences of these

things.

(Children aren't equipped to cope with

hunger, homclessness. or desolation, and

millions ot them need help. They are

getting it from the United Nations

International Children's Emergency

fund which is suppported .solely by

\olinitarv lontriljutions from gmerii-

ments and indi\iduals.

UNICEF was founded in 1946 to

bring emergency relief to the children

suffering the aftermath of total war. In

19,")0 it received a new mandate from the

LInited Nations to bring aid also into

the manv regions which lack modern

equipment, supplies and skills to protect

the health and welfare of iheir children.

The 10-minute motion pit tine The
Children, which received a 1953 award

of merit from Scholastic Teacher Maga-

zine, describes UNICEF's attack on these

prf)blems. It shows how today, with the

help of UNICEF and the World Health

Organization, local governments can

strengthen their child care services and

build safeguards against the disasters

which threaten their young people.

The films shows the food production,

the health programs and eilucational

activities carried out in many areas, with

the aid of the UN, which are making a

happier, healthier and more hopeful

world for tomorrow's citizens.

Just one of the growing library of

United Nations' motion pictures and
filmstrips, The Children may be rented

for S2.50 from official distributors

throughout the U. S. listed bv the

Editors at the back of this issue under

Group fi, UN. .\ complete catalog of

UN films is available from the Depart-

ment of Public Information. United

Nations, New York City.

.\lso ask about Screen .Magazines, a

series of short documentary films which

relate current activities of the United

Nations. These 16mm films are also

available through UN distributors.
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THINKING RIGHT
child development and mental health on the screen

There was a time wlieii people iliiln'i

talk about problems of the mind.

Hut as progress was made in the study

ol the mind and emotions, anil as the

pui)lic learned, mental health became

riioHiii/ed more aiul more as one ol tlie

problems of mankind which sonu'thin'^

(an be done .ibout.

The llinnn dim is plaxinj; .in import-

ant ]).nt in helping the public under-

stand what can be done in the home and

in the coimniniity both to help people

who have dilliculties. and to prevent the

<levelo|)ment of mental problems. Par-

ents clidjs. women's organizations and

manv other comminiity groups have a

\il.d interest in motion pictures which

Anger against his father and resultant

guilt disturb Paul in "Fears of Children."

explain in understandable terms wliat

they can do for their children and for

the whole family.

.Several fdms which disiuss some of the

problems faced by children and the

aged have been produced by the Mental

Health Film Board. .Set up to plan and

carry out a coordinated film production

program, the Board is made up of

representatives from psychiatry and the

|)ublic. .Ml of the fdms produced by the

Board are approved and recommended
by the National Association for Mentd
Health, and the National Institute ol

Mental Health.

• Fears of (Children is a 29-minute film

al)out a normal five-year-old and his

well-intentioned parents. l'2pisodes ty])i-

cal in families with small children show

how the boy's fears of the dark, being

alone and new situations are related to

his parents. The film points out that

these fears are common among children

between four and six and may be ac-

centuated when parents become either

too protective or over-severe.

Scenes in the picture show the boy's

fears bringing him to a state of ]3anit.

and when this happens the parents begin

— 9—

to realize lir>w iluv h i\e contributed to

the diliii iillies. As the lilm doses the

mother and l.itlui arc beginning lo

develop alliliides whidi in time laii keep

them from adding to the emotional

Ijurdens ol their diild. For its value as

a dassroom film Fears ol CliUdrrn re-

ceived an award lor outstanding iniiii

from Scholastic leadier magazine.

• The jjeriod of adolescence is con

sidered in the 23-minute Farewell lo

Childhood. It is the story of a normal

teenager who wants iiidependciK r .iiid

the privileges of adulthood, whde at

the same time fearing them. She is

shown to be uncertain while her parents

are bewildered and confused. As ilie

pictme shows her emotional tips and

downs her parents begin to iniderstand

her point of view, and they develop a

deeper appreciation of their daughter's

adolescent problems. The girl also be-

comes aware that parents, too. need to

be understood.

Two earlier films produced by the

Board deal with the problem of a boy

who is caught stealing, and willi Inistr.i

tions of entering old age.

e Auj^ry Roy is a 33-minute lilm about

a boy who was sent to a child guidance

dinic when he was caught stealing in-

steail of being treated as a crimin.d. His

problem is shown to be emotional, and

it is traced back to its basic causes. He
is on his way to recovery at the end of

the picture, and the audience has seen

how unconscious motivations can allect

the behavior of both adults and children.

Imaginery fears of a nightmare are

very real to Paul in "Fears of Children."

• Die Slejis of ./i;(' slious the- coiilusion

ol a woman of ti'2 as she faces retire-

ment, unemployment and emotional

problems which everyone imisl face

when he grows old. The film is designed

to liilp people- early in life tcj adjust

to these problc'ms. and it is of jiarticular

interest to those who live with older

people and want to make their lives

happier and more rewarding.

Rental from loud jilni libraries.

or see III!, iiroii f} two.

Presenting "Out of True"

• I he rcicnt .iw.nci ol merit by

SciioLASiie: magazine classifies Out of

True as an outstanding classroom film

but the approach of this recent British

Information Service sound release is

biDad enough to .serve any adult audi-

ence interested in mental health. Its

mi-ssion is to bring understanding of the

role of the mental hospital . . . not as

a place to be dreaded but as a place

where the mind may be healed.

Rental from British, groufi two.

Molly, who appears in "Out of True," is partially recovered from a mental break-

down. Anxious to see her chilcdren she runs away from the hospital to be with them.



WOMAN^S

A painting comes alive to model a
garment in "Figures Are Fashion."

In women's dubs, I' I A's and the

many other community organizations

ivlierc women discuss their problems

and interests, the fihii has become a

favorite program tool. Subjects aren't

limited to homemaking and children be-

cause today's woman is concerned with

all facets of her active life as mother,

purchasing agent and good citizen.

Briefly reviewed below are current 16-

mm motion pictures of prove7i popu-
larity among these women's groups.

Stretching the Budget Dollar

• Taking lull advantage ot authorita-

tive consumer product information, and
using caution in buying things on lime

are the subjects of two recent Coronet
Films productions. These pictures, In-

slallmcnt Buying and Consumer Pro-

tection, seem to be especially useful for

forum discussions, and they are beccmi-

ing widely available as educational film

libraries throughout the nation acquire

them lor lowiost rental.

The jjitfalls of buying now and paying

later are dramatically demonstrated in

the 11-niiinite film, Installment Buying.

f;omplete investigation of credit, con-

tracts and interest rates is encouraged,

"Installment Buying" advises careful

checking of contract terms.

and according to the film the prospective

buyer should ask herself three ques-

tions: Is the article w'orth buying this

way? Can I afford it? Am I getting the

best terms?

Consumer Protection offers an 11-

minute description of both consumer
and government services available to the

prospective buyer. By taking advantage

of this information, the film says, the

consumer is properly protected in her

buying. The higher standard of living

made possible by buying on the basis of

more than price and appearance alone is

\ividly illustrated.

See Coronet, group tico.

For the Lady of Fashion

• The paintings in an art gallery come
to life to model foundation garments

and bras in Figures Are Fashion, 22-

niinutes, sponsored by 'Warner Brothers

Company. The garments shown are pro-

perly selected for different figures, ages,

and occasions. It is an educational fash-

ion show in color orginally produced
for the anual buyer's show in New York.

Facts about Your Figure is a 15-

minute film made by the same sponsor.

It describes the proper selection of bras

and foundation garments for teen-age

girls through three typical girls who are

preparing for a home economics fashion

show. Throughout the film though, are

basic facts and information that should

be helpful reminders to any woman.
Common posture defects, basic figure

types, how' to measure for proper fitting,

and proper care for bras and girdles are

all illustrated and explained in color.

See Modern, group one.

• The Pepperell Manufacturing Co. pro-

duced the color film. Dear Miss Mark-
ham, which uses a trip through a cotton

mill to show consumers many facts about

fabrics which they should know. The

Information that helps you make wise

purchases is in "Consumer Protection."

production required to turn raw cotton

into finish sheets is shown, and the 26-

minute film winds up with some tips for

better buying.. .See Modern, group one.

Your Child's Eating Habits

• The problem of feeding the child too

old for a formula, but not quite ready

for steak and french fries is seen from
the child's own viewpoint in an 18-

minute film sponsored by General Mills.

Food as Children See It features an

ideal meal for preschool children, com-
mon feeding problems and solutions,

and meal planning and preparation for

health efficiency based on the basic

seven food groups.

Produced inidcr the direction of Dr.

Miriam E. I.owenberg. a nationally

This young man's viewpoint is con-

sidered in "Food as Children See It."

known nutritionist and authority on
child feeding, the film should provide

.some of the help often necessary to put a

physician's advice into practice.

About Your Fine Things

Present day practices in glass-making

and how fine glassware is made are des-

cribed in simple terms in Ciystal Clear,

a 28-minute color film produced by the

Fostoria Glass Co. .An important sequ-

ence is devoted to table settings for

breakfasts, luncheons and various types

of parties and dinners.

See Modern, group one.

• The relationship between patterns

used on modern silver and the art of the

periods which inspired them is traced in

The Romance of Sili'cr Design, a 27-

minute color film sponsored by Reed &
Barton.

Beginning with the heritage of silver
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as the most beautiful of precious metals,

it shows a procession in the Temple of

Karnak in Eg>pt. Persian scenes of the

time of Darius, and other scenes made
in Iran. Greece. Italv. Swit7erhind.

France. Enghind and tlie I'nited States.

See Modern, group one.

On Buying Carpets

• How a \oung couple can redo their

li\ins room without straining the family

budget is shown in Miracle Under Foot,

a 16-miniite color film sponsored bv the

Bigelow-Sanford Carpet Companv.
The story is told through a couple

that has both the financial and rug

problem. Thev learn how to make their

home more attractive without great ex-

pense from a lecture bv the sponsor's

decorating consultant. Nfanv helpful

hints that can be utilized by everyone

in redecorating the home are presented.

See Ideal, group one.

Preparation for Freezing

• Many new products and processes

have contributed to the health and well-

being of the familv while making life

easier for the homemaker. One of these

is the home freezer which has opened
up a whole new group of menus. To
help you get the most out of both
freezing foods, and using them later.

General Motors made Frozen Freshness,

a half-hour color film available on free

loan.

The film's setting is at a large countv

fair with its gaiety, midway and fascin-

ating exhibits. .\ typical American
family is seen toiu^ing the fair, and it

reaches a frozen foods demonstration.

.\t this exhibit a home economist re-

views the history of various types of food

preservation. Xearlv everv categorv of

f<x)d is included, and the demonstrator

shows which should, and which should

not be frozen. To finish the film the

proper preparation of foods and the

actual freezing process are illustrated.

See GM, group three.

ON COOKERY
& GROOMING

in color motion pictures

for women's groups

by armour and company

Economical and tempting recipes,

cooking hints and aclvice on good
grooming are the subjects of a growing
collection of color motion pictures pro-

duced by Armour and Company, and
available without charge to groups

throughout the nation.

Some of the shorter cooking subjects

are handled in pairs which make con-

venient size programs. The ABC's of

Beef Cookery with Can You Carve offers

26 minutes of advice to even- woman
who has occasionally cooked beef less

than perfectlv. and every man who ever

wTestled a hunk of meat and almost

lost the fall.

How to cook chicken, and the tech-

nique for making pies are explained in

27 minutes by Spring Chicken Year

'Round and Easy as Pie. For some easy

and appealing recipes there is the 21-

minute pair. Your Frankfurter Favorites

and Belter Bacon.

The populartiy of the shorter .\rmoiu-

subjects led to the production of three

22-minute motion pictures of the same

tvpe. Let's Talk Turkey should give

e\en good cooks some ideas about cook-

ing, carving and serving tiu^key all year

long.

Your Festival of Cheese Recipes tells

the interesting story of how cheese is

made and offers a score of ways to use

cheese in preparing a variety of dishes.

Each recipe is fullv explained and de-

An expert demonstrates the proper way
to apply make-up in 'The Clean Look."

monstrated. The third picture along

this line is Pantry Meal Magic. Four

women visit a test kitchen and learn

some "quick and easy" meals based on
canned meats and meat dishes. One of

the women is followed home where she

tries out some of the ideas presented.

This is one of the Marie Gilford series

of films Armour produced for home
economics classes.

To promote and explain .\rmour's

Dial soap, the company produced the

30-minute film. The Clean Look. .\

housewife, teenager, matron and bus-

iness woman each demonstrate proper

methods of washing to cleanse the j>ores

and stimulate circulation. They also

show how to achieve the "natural IckjI;"

with make-up, set hair according to

facial contours, and acquire gracefulness.

The film gives basic information for

good grooming from head to toe.

See Modern, group one or

Assn, group one

Tempting recipes to appeal to all types "Let's Talk Turkey" suggests that there A variety of easy-to-fix meals are

of men are offered in the Armour Films. is waste in many types of birds. shown in "Spring Chicken Year 'Round."
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Films Help Meet
Our Traffic Menace

This l-oiiilli of |iilv holiday. L.iijor

Dav and every summer weekend to

follow lunulreds of Americans will die

in needless tralfic accidents. Estimates

by the National Safety Council as to how
many people will be killed during each

holiday period receive wide coverage

in the newspapers, but week in and week
out the highways take a huge toll re-

gardless of publicity.

More people are killed on our high-

ways than are killed in battle, and in re-

cognition of that situation many firms

have sponsored 16mm films which pro-

mote safer driving.

.Some of these driver training and
.safety motion pictures are reviewed be-

low. They are aimed at every age group,

and can play an important part in every

organization's community service pro-

gram.

Court's Eye View

• International Harvester ()o.. Inc. pro-

duced the half-hour film Day in C.onrt

whidi reviews the cases of typical traffic

law violators. In a factual and believable

manner the film presents seven cases in

an average tralhc judge's day. Through
llishbacks and the thoughts of the

judge the viewer sees careless driving

that could well be his own. For its

effective message that safety is the bus-

iness of everyone who drives, this film

received a top award from the National

Committee on Films for Safety.

Free loan from group one, Modern.

Judge Robert Alton Pfaff hears the

cases in award-wining "Day in Court."

For the Non-Driver

• Tlie Case of l'ittnin\ Tucker is an

18-minute Chrysler Corporation lilni

which dramatically teaches safety to

teen-agers and younger children. The
job of the pedestrian and bicyclist as

well as the driver are emphasized, and
the rules of safety are effectively impress-

ed. Several scenes show the way that

many people risk their lives bv taking

little chances in traffic.

Free loan from s.rouf> our. .Modern.

Teen-Agers in Traffic

The problem of "teenicide" tir

killing caused by reckless innnature

drivers was considered bv Lumbermens
.Mutual Casualty Co. in the 2()-minute

film. Last Dale. It is the unforgetable

slory of four teen-agers whose li\es were
drastically affected by their careless

driving. The picture has been called one

Three 11 -mmute Coronet Films, "Safe Driving: Fundamental Skills"
. . .

Streets and Highways," and ".
. . Advanced Skills and Problems'"

are a complete safety course. Though produced for schools they are
suitable for any audience. For rental source write

A Selection of

Current 16mm Sound

Motion Pictures for

Safety-Minded Clubs & Schools

which should be seen by all candidates

lor self-annihilation.

For "Minor" Violators
Five average people, who might be

anyone, start out on a trip in this 16mm
sound him. And Then There Were Four,

co-sponsored by Socony-Vacuum Oil Co.,

Inc.. Magnolia Petroleum Co., and Gen-
eral Petroleum Co. You ride with these

ordinary people, who aren't "reckless"

drivers but who commit minor viola-

tions, as they demonstrate the needless

deaths caused by "take a chance" driv-

ing. The film is 18 minutes of terrific sus-

pense, and the message that ordinary

driving is not safe driving is impressed.

Free loan from group one, Modern.

.\ cynical professional racing driver is

turned into a one-man safety campaign

These likable people are the ones who
came back in "And Then Were Four,"

in the Kaiser-Frazer Sales Corporation

film Word of Honor. The driver's

change comes about alter he almost

loses his life through eiicoiuiters with

hot rods on the highway. In 24-minutes

of excellant story he sells the KF safety

campaign to the young driyers of Los
\ngeles by talking their language.

See nny Kiiiser-Fraiser Dealer.

Disney's "Motor Mania"
• The three spiii.il aw.nils given to

"Motor Mania," a \\':\\{ Disnev 16mm
color release, place it among I he out-

standing films promoting greater motor-

ing safety. It is a cartoon "special,"

starring Goofy as both pedestrain and
driver, running for seven minutes of

lop entertainment. Prints yvill be avail-

able for rental at S3.00 by .-Xugust 15

irom all licensed Disney dealers. Write
^Valt Disney Productions. 16mm Film

Division. 2400 W. .\lmeda Aye.. Bur-

hank. Cal.. and a print will be shijjped

Irom the dealer nearest vou.
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film bait for sportsmen
a sampling of the thrills awaiting your group

Among the most popular of all 16mm
films are those catering to sporting

interests. .Nfany sponsors devote huge

budgets to motion pictures of this type,

and as a result there are hundreds of

titles. Subjects range from baseball

through fishing in South .\merica, and
many of the films are among the finest

ever made. Most of them rank high as

attendance builders.

Baseball and Game Techniques

• Professional baseball is of national

interest year round. While in season

newspaper space and radio and tele-

vision time devoted to the game offer

proof of its popularity, and when the

year's schedules are complete the "hot

stove" league takes over for re-hashing

and j)lanning.

To foster and maintain this interest

in the sport the American and National

Leagues of Professional Baseball Clubs

offer a growing library of educational

and World Series films. Highlights and
important plays of each World Series

are recorded, and half-hour films spon-

sored by A. G. Spalding and Bros., Inc.

and Hillerich and Bradsby Co. are avail-

able on each series from 1943 through

1952.

For general background on the sport

the clubs offer The Democracy of Base-

ball, a short history featuring past and
present stars. The Umpire in Baseball.

and others on the order of Double
Play Kings of Baseball. Instructional

films sponsored by Spalding have been
made on the fundamentals of the game.
Inside Baseball covers play on the

diamond in ,^() minutes. Circli?ig the

Bases stresses the technique of base

running in 20 minutes, and Infield Plav

at First and Third is a 20-minute film

on defensive play at these positions.

These films and others are available

lor transportation charges only from
Lew Fonseca, Promotional Department,
.\merican and National Leagues of

Professional Baseball Clubs, 64 E. Jack-

son Blvd.. Chicago 4.

• Another growing library of baseball

films is maintained by U.S. Rubber Co.

on Little League Baseball, a scale model
of the professional game for 8 to 12-year-

olds.

This movement, started by Carl Stotz

in Williamsport. Pennsylvania, grew
rapidly after World War il and in 1948

I'.S. Rubber began sponsoring a big

national tournament.

Motion pictures on each Little League
World Series are available on free loan,

and in addition the sponsor has made
some general films. Little League Base-

bull is a 25-minute film on the origin

and history of the game, and Little

league Baseball Basics combines the

technic]ues developed to teach funda-

mentals to the small-size players with

highlights of the 1951 series.

Free loan from USR, group one.

• How to improve baseball technicjue

. . , with scientific batting method and
fundamentals of fielding hot grounders,

covering bases, pitching and catching

... is the theme of Play Ball, Son, spon-

.sored by the Ford Motor Company.

In this 15-minute documentary, Joe
Cronin, a baseball immortal, demon-
strates the game's fine points to a

Also See Source List Directory on Pages 17-18

With OS many as two hundred decoys in place and gun loaded with shells of

great power and punch, the hunter faces his biggest thrill — deluxe waterfowling as
seen in "Gunning the Flyways,"

•"^^-« —•- '-^-'-^^
.4 -- -J5<t:

One of the many boats in Evinrude

films carrying the sponsor's product

and message.

teenage group while a narrator describes

basic diamond play at every position.

Major league players and scouts have

called it an excellent instructional film

on the national ])astinie.

For the Outdoorsman 1

• Evinrude Motors of Milwaukee, old-

est outboard motor manufacturer, has

sponsored 15 motion pictures of interest

to outdoor sportsmen. Most of the films

concern fishing, with an outboard

naturally, and a few deal with other

types of boating.

The newest release is Trout Ala

Shoshone, a 27-minute color story of the

battling trout in the clear waters of Lake

Shoshone near Yellowstone National

Park. This film won the Freedoms

Foundation George Washington Honor
Medal, .\nother prize-winner is the 13-

rainute film In the Valley of the Wolf.

which received a Boston Film Festival

Merit Award. It tells the story of carp

spearing in the spawning areas of the

Wolf river. The carp, an enemy of the

black bass, is hunted to preserve a

favorite game fish,

.\mong the other Evinrude films are

That Boy of .Mine, about a boy and

his dad traveling the canoe trails of

Canada's Quetico National Forest; Cal-

ifornia Trout, 13-minutes in the lakes of

the High Sierras; and Lake Superior

.idventure, 20 minutes of fishing and

hunting in the north shore waters. This

whole series is available for transporta-

tion charges only from Ideal Pictures

Corporation. See Ideal, group one.

• Game fish, which seem always to

cooperate in motion pictures, outdo

themselves to provide thrills and ex-

(itenient in Fabulous Fishin' in South

.Imerica. a 22-minute color film co-

sponsored by Johnson Motors, Pan

.\merican World ,\irways. Pan Amer-

ican-Grace .Airways and South Bend Bait

C^ompany.

Stu Pritchard and Cecil Wallace,

famous anglers, hook as many as 40

IS-pound rainbow trout in the course

1)1 a day's fishing in the (Chilean lakes.
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In the Uruguay River thcv catch dorado,

a spectacular fish tliat looks like a sal-

mon and jumps like a tarpon, and off

northern Chile ihev find marlin and

swordfish as thick as minnows.

The film more than proves that South

America is one of the few spots in the

world where fishing is still truly fab-

ulous, and as a bonus it has some fine

scenerv—skv-breaking mountains, gem-

like lakes and beautiful birds. Modern

is the source for free loan.

See grouj) one, Modern.

• Lee Widtf. world-famous authority on

hunting and fishing, has produced Hf/igs

for the Hunter, a sequel to Wirigs for

the Angler which he made for the Piper

.A-ircraft Corporation several years ago.

Tlie film moves from hunting Hun-

garian partridge on Prince Edward Is-

land to some of tlie worlds finest goose

shooting on the west ccjast of Mexico.

It is 23 minutes long and in full color,

and throughout are some fine flying

shots. As part of the story Wulff shows

his two sons good safety practices and

the techniques of liunting everywhere

thev go. .\vailable on free loan from

sponsor's sales dept.. Lock Haven, Pa.

• Cwitnning the Flyways is a prize-win-

ning film produced bv Remington Arms
Co., Inc. Blue goose hunting on the

tundra near James Bay, Canada: broad-

bill on I-ong Island Sound; mallards

over the pin-oak flats of Arkansas bring

the sharp smell of gun smoke, salt air

and swamp to everv sportsman in tlie

audience.

The editors highly recommend this

outstanding motion picture to all audi-

ences, with the warning that prints are

alwavs heavily booked. Request it as far

in advance as possible from the sponsor's

advertising dept., Bridgeport 2, Conn.

One of the fabulous fish caught in

"Fabulous Fishing in South America."

For the Racing Fan

• Diesel Race Car, a 45-minute film in

color sponsored by Cummins Engine

Company, could be called the story of a

great failure. It is an honest record of

a good try, and an exciting picture.

Car No. 28, in last year's "500" at

Indianajjolis, never finished the race, but

ii cpialilied lor the poll position with the

record time of 138.01 miles per hour.

The car. made by this film sponsor, a

diesel engine manufacturer, was tops

in areodynamic styling, speed and stabil-

itv. Being pulled out of the race because

of breathing difluulties did not make it

a failure in a broad sense, because every

fact discovered during the building ot

the great diesel will be used in (himmins

future engines. See group one, Assn.

'«li.,
__ •

iMt

The highlights of 1952 boat and auto

racing are in "Racing Champions."

• Highlights of the 1952 racing season

are the subject of Racing Ciiampions,

a 25-minute color film produced by the

Champion Sp.ark Plug Company. Dirt

track, sports car, stock and boat races

are covered together with chamiiionship

events and the annual "500" at Indian-

apolis.

One of the outstanding scenes is of

a 10 car crash at the modified stock event

at Langhorne, Pa, Fire sweeps over the

mangled autos. and the mayhem is

terrific, but not a driver was seriously

hurt. The pictures includes scenes from

some 18 racing events—the best of them

all. Kor distribution information write

the sponsor, Toledo 1. Ohio.

So You Won't Get Lost

• How to find your wa\ ni the wilder-

ness is explainecl in the 26-minute color

film By Map and Compass sponsored by

Silva Inc. of Sweden.

Film shows a father and son learnin;;

to explore the country around their

summer cottage and as they make their

way through the brush they demonstrate-

how they learn to read maps and use

a compass. IiUernational Film Bureau

is the I'.S. distributor on a rental basis.

See IFB, group two.

Simple Steps for a

Good Film Showing
1. lie sure the room you plan to use

is well ventilated.

2. Locate an electrical outlet near

the projector, make sure it is alive

and check to see that it is on a

dillcrent circuit than the room

lights.

3. Locate the light switdi and dele-

gate someone sitting near it to

control the room lights for you.

4. Check your equipment. It's a

good idea to have extra jirojeclion

and exciter lamps, and an extra

projector fuse on hand.

5. Clean gate and all surfaces which

the film will pass over.

6. Before the audience arrives check

film to see that it's corretth

threaded and test nui to check

focus.

7. While audience is being seated

warm up amplifier.

8. Don't leave the projector during

the showing, check occasionally to

see that film is operating properly.

9. To prevent an awkward pau.se at

the end of the program have as-

sistant ready to turn on room
lights immediately after the last

scene.
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ROUND THE WORLD

With Screen and Projector

Summer is ilu- time lor travel, aiui

uppermost in tlie minds of millions

of Americans is where they are going

to go during their vacations. But satis-

faction lit the urge to see new places

and things doesn't have to be limited to

the two or three weeks alloted by an

employer. The sights and appeal of

nearly every interesting place in our

\ast world have been recorded on Ifimm

film, and hundreds of titles are avail-

able to the program chairman who needs

something different to keep attendance

from dwindling in the hot weather.

Airlines, railroads, steamship com-

panies, automobile manufacturers, and

other groups of firms as well as educa-

tional producers have whole libraries

of films featuring scenery, adventure and

excitement in this country and abroad.

\Ve can briefly mention but a few of

the available pictures, but the interested

user can locate many more through his

local film library, or from many spon-

sers and commercial film distributors.

Check the directory of sources, pages

17 and IS for likelv prospects.

"Wings to the World"
• "Wings over the World' is the title

of more than a dozen travel films spon-

sored by Pan .\merican World Airways.

.Among the places visited are France,

Hawaii. liermuda. and Mexico. ]Vings

lo Italy is the latest release, and like

most of the .series it is among the I)est

in traveloges.

The 32-minute color story is l)uilt

around a yoimg couple reminiscing

about tlieir Italian vacation. .\s they

thumb through her sketchbook, the

charcoal drawings bring back episodes

from their trip. They wander about the

ruins of Rome, climb \'esuvius, tour

»'

A scene from "Wings to Italy, ' the

latest of Pan American's travel films.

Pompeii and the beach at Capri, and
"do" the many places for which Italy

is famous.

Inlormation about the rest of the

series and the name of the nearest

agency which will supply the films, for

transportation charges and sometimes a

small ser\ice fee, can be obtained from

Pan American World .Airways, Inc., 135

East 42nd .Street, New \ork 17.

Ocean-Going Fun

• Emhanted Holiday, proil uced bv

Moore-McCormack Lines, Inc., is a color

story of 38 relaxing days at sea in such

romantic places as Trinidad. Rio de

[aneiro, Montevideo and Buenos .\iries.

One of the highpoints is a detailed ac-

count of the Neptune Ceremony ])er-

fornied on uninitiated neophytes during

their first crossing of the equator.

This 33-ininute film is the latest of

four inotion pictures by Afoore-McClor-

mack featuring the lure of far-awav

The Neptune Ceremony performed on neophytes at the equator and the excitement

of shipboard life are outstanding features of "Enchanted Holiday."

places and the excitement of a ship at

sea. The others are South to the Sun,

Great Cargoes and Rio, the City Marvel-

ous.

All four are distributed through the

sponsor's 12 district offices. For the ad-

dress of the one nearest you write

.Moore-.McCormack, Inc., 5 Broadw-ay,

New York 4.

Our Near Neighbors

• 1 he major scenit areas ol C^anada

and background material on that na-

tion's expanding industry and economic

development are treated in Canadian

Pattern, a half-hour color film by

Canadian Pacific. The film hits the

tomist spots, and on the train ride in

between there is some fine scenerv.

This is one of 19 travel motion pic-

tiues. produced by this railroad, which

are available for transportation charges

only froiTi any representative of the

sponsor. For the address of the office

nearest vou write the Public Relations

Department, Canadian Pacific Railway,

\\'indsor Station. Montreal, Que.

Within the States

• A 27-minute trip through the tourist

attractions of 15 midwestern states is

offered in the Standard Oil Company
of Indiana color film. Midwest Holiday.

There's a light romantic plot, but the

main value of the film lies in the scenery.

The film moves from the sparkling

waters and grassy sand dunes of Lake

Michigan to an old water wheel in

Indiana which tells of the hardships and

enterprise of the early pioneers. Re-

stored log cabins at New Salem, Illinois

recall Abe Lincoln's place in history,

and the wide sweep of the Mississippi

brings back the old river days.

Farther west are Pike's Peak and the

Rockies, and Trail Ridge Road winding

two-miles high among snow-streaked

peaks. I he majestic Tetons tower above

\\'voming plains, and Pine trees frame

a brilliant \ iew of Jackson Lake and the

moiuitains behind it. To the north ate

the sights of Yellowstone park.

Ciood entertainment is the keynote of

Midwest Holiday and it does a good job

with a lot of human interest, scenic

wonders and historical and modern

events.

Distribution is limited to 15 mid-

western states where Standard of Indiana

operates. Modern Talking Picture Serv-

ice offices in these states offer the film

on a free loan basis. (Colo., 111., Ind..

Jowa. Kan.. Mich.. Minn., Mo., Nel).,

N.D.. Okla.. S.D.. "Wise, Wy.)

See grouj} one, Modern.
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A Directory of National Film Sources
• Listed on these nvo pages are the sources of films re-

viewed in this issue and other major suppliers of 16mni

motions pictures. This is a new approach to the classiHcation

of film sources offering greater convenience to the film user.

The listings in each category usually offer the same general

tvpes of films on the same terms. The regular film user can

quicUlv tell which sources he wants to obtain catalogs from,

and when faced with a need for some particular kind of

film he can easily delermine the sources most likcu Ui

have what he wants.

AVhcn requesting films always WTite the closest geograph-

ical office when more than one is listed. This saves trans-

portation costs, and even in the case of "free loan" films,

the user is usuallv expected to pav shipping charges one or

both ways. .Alwavs plan vour film programs well in advance,

and trv to give the source alternate titles and dates.

GROUP ONE
Major Commercial Sources

Primarily Free Loan Films

.\ssn: .Association Films. Inc. Write near-

est library: Broad at Elm. Ridgefield.

X.J.: 79 E. Adams St.. Chicago 3:

351 Turk St., San Francisco 2; 1915

Live Oak St., Dallas.

Ideal Pictures Corp.. 65 E. -South Water

St.. Chicago 16. Offices in 27 major

cities.

JHO: The Jam Handy Organization.

2821 E. Grand Blvd.. Detroit 11.

Modem Talking Picture Service, Inc.,

15 Rockefeller Plaza. New York 20.

Branch offices: .\tlanta 3. Ga: Boston

16: Buffalo 2, N.Y: Cedar Rapids, la:

Charlotte, N.C.: Chicago 1 1 ; Cincin-

nati 2. O: Cleveland 14. O: Dallas 1.

Tex: Denver 9, Colo: Detroit 1:

Harrisburg. Pa; Indianapolis 4. Ind:

Kansas Citv 6. Mo: Los Angeles 7:

Memphis 7. Tenn: Milwaukee 3, Wise;

Minneapolis 2. Minn: New Orleans

12. La: Oakland 9, Cal; Omaha 2.

Xebr; Philadelphia 7; Pittsburgh 22:

St. Louis 5. Mo: Seattle 5, AVash:

AVashington 5. D.C.

.Afovies l'.S..\.. Inc. 729 Seventh Ave.,

New \ork 19.

Princeton Film Center. Inc.. Carter Rd..

Princeton. N.J.

Rav: Reid H. Rav Film Industries. Inc.

2269 Fork Pkwy., St. Paul 1. Minn.

RKO Radio Pictures, Inc., 1270 Ave. of

tlie .Americas. New York 20. Branches

in 20 major cities.

United World Films. Inc.. Castle Films.

1445 Park Avenue, New York 29;

605 A\'. Washington Blvd., Chicago;

7356 Melrose Ave.. Holl\-\\ood 46.

GROUP TWO
Educational Producers, Distributors

Films Are for Sale or Rental

AFF: A. F. Films. Inc.. Riii. liMil. Itiiiti

Broadwav. New York 19.

Athena Films. Inc., 165 W. 46th St..

New York 19.

Brandon Films. Inc.. 200 W. 57th St..

New York 19.

Bray Studios, Inc., 729 Seventh Ave.,

New Aork 19.

Bureau of Communication Research,

Inc., 13 E. 37th St., New York 16,

Cal U: L'niversity of California, Uni-

versity Extension. FS, Educational

F'ilm Sales Dept., Los Angeles 24,

Vis, \isual Dept.. 2272 Union St.,

Berkelev.

Cathedral Films. 140 N. Hollywood

Way. Burbank, Cal.

ChurchiU-AVexler Film Productions. 801

N. Seward St., Los .\ngeles 38.

Colonial AVilliamsburg. Film Distribu-

tion Section, Box 516, Williamsburg.

\"a.

Columbia L'niversity Press, Communica-
tion Materials Center, New York 27.

Cornell Film Co.. 1501 Broadway. New
York 18.

Coronet Films, Inc. Coronet Bldg.,

Chicago 1

.

EBF: Enoclopaedia Britannica Films.

Inc.. 1150 \Vilmette .\ve.. Wilmette.

111. AVrite nearest library: 351 A\'. 41st

St.. New York 36; 30 Huntington Ave.,

Boston 16; 101 Marietta Street.

.\tlania. Ga; 1123 Central Ave..

Wilmette. Ill; 5745 Crabtree Rd..

Birmingham. Mich; 472 318th St.,

Willowick, Willoughby, O; 5625

Holhivood BUd.. Holh^vood 28; 2129

N.E. Broadwav. Portland. Ore: 1414

Dragon St.. Dallas Tex.

ri: Films, Inc. Subsidiarv of Encyclo-

paedia Britannica Films. Inc. Ad-

dresses above.

FON: Films of the Nations Distributors.

Inc.. 62 AV. 45th St.. New York 36.

Frith Films. 1816 N. Highland. Holly-

wood 28.

Ganz, AVilliam
J.. Jr., 40 E. 49th St.,

New York 17.

Harding College. Motion Picture Div.,

Searcv, Ark,

Harmon Foundation. Div. of \'isual

Experiment, 140 Nassau St., New
York 38.

IFB: International Film Bureau. Suite

308-316. 57 E. Jackson Blvd.. Chicago.

JHO: The Jam Handv Organization.

2821 E. Grand Blvd.. Detroit 11.

McGraw-Hill Book Co.. Text-Film

Dept.. 330 W. 42nd St., New York 18.

Scandia Films Inc., 220 W. 42nd. St..

New York 18.

Y.\F: Young .America Films. Inc.. 18

E. 41st St., New York 17.

GROUP THREE
Sponsors Distributing Directly

Most Films Are on Free Loan

.AEtna Life .Affiliated Companies, Public

Education Dept.. 151 Farmington

Ave.. Hartford 15. Omn.
.Alcoa .Aluminum Ojmpanv of .America.

Motion Picture Dept., 801 Gulf Bldg..

Pittsburgh 19.

.AT & T: -American Telephone &: Tele-

graph Co., Information Dept., Film-

Radio-Display Div.. 195 Broadwav.

New York 7. Apply to local Bell

System offices.

duPont: E. 1. duPont de Nemours S: Co..

Motion Picture Distribution. Wil-

mington 98, Del.

Esso: Standard Oil Co.. 15 W. 51st St.,

New York 19. Films available onlv in:

Ark., Conn.. Del., La., Me.. Md..

Mass.. N.H.. N.J.. N.Y.. N.C.. Pa.,

R.I., S.C, lenn.. Vt., \a., W.Va.

Ethyl Corp., Chrysler Bldg., 100 Park

.Ave.. New A'ork 17.

Farm Bureau Insurance Companies, 246

N. High St.. Columbus 16. Ohio.

Field S: Stream Publishing Co.. Inc..

515 Madison -Ave-. New York 22.

Ford Motor Co-, Film Libran., 3000

Sthaefer Rd- Dearborn- Mich- Or
contact nearest Ford or Lincoln-

Mercurv dealer-

GE: General Electric Co- Distribution

Section. .Adv. fc Sales Promotion. 1

River Road, Schenectady 5, N.A". Or
write nearest branch office, .Attention:

\*isual Education .Service.

G-Mills: General .Mills. Inc.. Film Li-

brarv. 400 Second .Ave. S., Minneapolis.

Minn.

GM: General Motors Corp.. Dept. of

Public Relations. Film Section. 3044

W. Grand Blvd.. Detroit 2; 405 Mont-
gomery St., San Francisco 4.

Gulf Oil Co.. Gulf Bldg.. Pittsburgh 30.

Hollywood Film Enterprises. Inc. 6060

Sunset Blvd.. Hollywood 28.

IH: International Harvester Co.. Inc..

18(1 N. Michigan .Ave., Chicago 1.

IB.M: International Business Machines,

Film Library, Enditott, N.A',
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M-M: MinneapolisMolinc Power Imple-

ment Co., Minneapolis 1, Minn.

NAM: National .'\ssociation of Manu-

facturers, Motion Picture Dept., 14

W. 49th St., New York 20.

NSC: National Safety Council, Film

Service Bureau, 425 N. Michigan .\ve.,

Chicago.

Santa Fe Railway. Film lUircau. 80 F.

Jackson Blvd., Chicago 4.

Shell Oil Company. East ol Rockies:

Public Relations Dept., 50 W. 50th

St.. New York 20. West of Rockies:

Motion Picture Dept., 100 Bush St.,

San Francisco 6.

Shilin, .Man. Productions, 450 West 5()th

St., New York 19.

Sinclair Refining Co., Sales Promotion

Dept., 10 W. 51st St., New York 20.

Offices in Chicago; Atlanta, Ga;

Kansas City, Mo; Ft. Worth. Tex.

Swank Motion Pictures. 614 N. Skinker

Blvd.. St. Louis 5. Mo.

UAL: United .Air Lines, .\dv. Dept.,

United .Air Lines Bldg., Chicago 38.

Offices in major cities.

USR: United States Rubber Co., .Adv.

Dept., 1230 Sixth .Ave., New York 20.

Venard Organization. 702 S. .Adams St.,

Peoria 2, 111.

Weslinghouse Electric Co.. Film Divi-

sion. Box 808, 511 Wood St., Pitts-

burgh 30.

GROUP FOUR
National Organizations

Films on Free Loan or Rental

AAA: American Automobile .Assn., Traf-

fic Engineering & Safety Dept.,

Pennsylvania .Ave. at 17th St., Wash-

ington (), D.C.

Cancer: .American Cancer .Society, 47

Beaver St., New York 4.

Dental: .American Den^al .\ssn.. Div. of

Dental Health Education, 222 E.

Superior St., Chicago 11.

Heart: .\merican Heart .Assn., 1775

Broadway, New York 19.

Oil: .American Petroleum Inst.. 50 W.
50lh St., New York.

Hoy Scouts of .America, 2 Park .\\e..

New York 16.

Christophers, Inc., 18 E. 48th St., New
York.

Girl Scouts ol the U.S. .A., Visual .Aids

Service, 155 E. 44th St., New- York 35.

Lutheran Lavmen's League, .Missouri

Svnod. 3558 S. )clTcrson Vve.. St. Louis

1«, M,,.

.Methodist Publishing House, Visu:il

Aids Dept., 810 Broadway, Nashville

2, Tenn.
Moody Bible Institute, 820 N. LaSallr

St.. Chicago 10.

Highways: National Highway Users

Conf., Film Dept.. 952 National Press

Bldg.. Washincion 4. D.C.

TB: National Tuberculosis .Assn.. 1790

Broadway, New York 19.

Religious Film .Assn.. Inc., 220 Fifth

.Ave., New York 1. Offices in some

major cities.

Workers Education Bui*au, AFL. Suite

801. 724 Ninth St., N.W., Washington

1, D.C.

GROUP FIVE
Federal Government Agency Sources

Films Available on Free Loan

Farm Credit .Administration. \Vrite near-

est district ottice: Springfield, Mass;

Baltimore, Md; Colimibia, S.C.; Louis-

ville, Ky; New Orleans, La; St. Louis,

Mo; St. Paul, Minn; Omaha, Neb;

Wichita, Kan; Houston Tex; Berkeley,

Cal: Spokane, Wash.

.Air Force: U.S. 'Write Public Informa-

tion Officer at nearest .Air Material

Command: Harrisburg, Pa; Sacramen-

to, Cal; San .Antonio, Tex; Mobile,

Ala; Ogden, Utah; Macon, Ga;

Oklahoma City, Okla.

.Army: U.S. .Army Pictorial Service Div.,

.Motion Picture Branch, \V'ashington,

D.C. \Vrite Signal Officer at nearest

.Army .Area Headquarters: Ft. George

G. Meade, Md; New York 4; Ft.

McPherson, Ga; Chicago; San .An-

tonio, Tex; San Francisco; Washing-

ton 25, D.C.

.Vgriculture: U.S. Dept. of, Motion Pic-

ture Service, Office of Information,

Washington 25, D.C.

.Mines: LI.S. Bureau of. Graphic Services

Section, 4880 Forbes St., Pittsburgh 13.

Fish: U.S. Fish k Wildlife Service, Dept.

of the Interior, Washington 25, D.C.

Write nearest Regional Director: .Al-

bucjuerque, N.M; .Atlanta 3. Ga;

Minneapolis 2, Minn; Portland 14.

Ore.

Forest: U.S. Forest .Service. Washington

25, D.C. Films on deposit in state

university extension division libraries

or write regional offices in: .Albuquer

que, N.M.; .Atlanta, Ga; Denver, Colo:

.Alaska; Milwaukee, Wis:

Mont; Ogden. LItah; Phil

Pa; Portland, Ore; San

Juneau,

Missoula,

adelphia,

Francisco.

Navy: U.S

Office of

CHECK YOUR LOCAL
SOURCES

• State colleges and universities

usuallv have film libraries, and

will loan films to groups in the

state. They often stock both

educational and sponsored sul)-

jects, and will supply catalogs or

lists. In many cities there are

commercial film libraries with

films of all kinds. These mav
usually be foimd under "Motion
Pictures" in the classified tele

i)honc directorv.

. Motion Picture Section,

Public Information, Execu-

tive Office of the Secretary, Navy De-

partment, Washington 25, D.C. Write

Assistant for Public Information at

nearest Naval District: Boston 10;

New York 7; Philadelphia 12; Norfolk

I, Va; Charleston, S.C; New Orleans

12; Great Lakes, 111; San Diego 30,

Cal; San Francisco 2; Seattle 99.

Wash; Washington 25, D.C.

Soil: U.S. Soil Conservation Service.

Write nearest office; South .Agriculture

Bldg., Washington 25, D.C; P.O. Box

713, Lincoln. Nebr; P.O. Box 1348.

Albuquerque, N.M; Swan Island.

Portland 18, Ore; Center Bldg.. Llpjier

Darby, Pa; Spartansburg, S.C; P.O.

Box 1898, Ft. Worth, Tex; 434 N.

Plankington Ave., Milwaukee 8. Wise.

GROUP SIX
Foreign Government Film Services

Most Films for Sale or Rental

Australian News and Information Bu-

reau, 636 Fifth .Ave., New^ York 20.

British Information Services, 30 Rocke-

feller Plaza, New York 20. Other

oflices in Chicago. San Francisco.

Washington, D.C. Consulates in Bos-

ton, Detroit, Houston. Los .Angeles.

Seattle.

Canada: National Film Board of Canada,

1270 .Avenue of the .Americas. New
York 20: 400 W. Madison .Ave..

Chicago 6.

Canadian: Travel Film Libraries. \il

dresses above.

UN: United Nations, Films i; \isual

Information Division, New ^ ork.

Odicial regional distributors: Wm.
M. Dennis Film Libraries, 2506'/2 W.
7th St.! Los .Angeles 5: Roy G. Epper-

ley .<: Co., Suite 632 Woodward Build-

ing, Washington 5, D.C; The Distrib-

utor's Group Inc., 756 W. Peachtree

St. N.W., .Atlanta, Ga; Delta Visual

Service. 815 Poydras St., New Orleans:

Stanley-Winthrop's Inc.. 20 Shawnut

St., Boston 16: Engleman Visual Kd

ucation Service, 4754-56 Woodward
Ave., Detroit 1; Swank Motion Pic

tures Inc., 614 N. Skinker Blvd., St.

Louis 5; Cousino Visual Education

Service Inc., 2325 Madi.son .Ave..

Toledo, Ohio: Southwest .Soundfilms.

423 S. St. Paul St., Dallas 1: and all

four offices of .Association Films. Inc.,

listed under .Assn, group 1.
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IMPROVE YOUR

16MM SHOWINGS

with the

Audio -Visual

Projectionisfs

Handbooli!

A graphic and colorful

illurtrated guide to:

The Projectionists Job

Before the Showing

Starting the Picture

During the Showing

Ending the Picture

After the Showing

Projector Care & Lubrication

BUSINESS SCREEN

7064 Sheridan, Chicago 26

Please send copies of the

Handbook at SI.00 each, plus

postage. Payment is attached

herewith.

A NATIONAL DIRECTORY OF
VISUAL EDIX ATION DEALERS

I

School, business and conimu-

nitv groups throughnut the na-

tion have endorsed this illus-

trated, easy-to-use handbook of
|

correct projection procedures.

Contains hundreds of useful

ideas on showmanship, projec-

tor care, film damage preven-

tion, room design. Plastic

-

bound and completely illus-

trated.
I

ONE DOLLAR

Use Thi- Lon\enient

Order Form Todav I

E.\STKKN ST.VTKS

• DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA •

Brenner Photo Co.. 933 Penn
Ave. N'.W. The complete Pho-
to Dept. Store.

Jam Handy Organization, Inc.,

17:;o H. Stri-et. Wa.shington >>.

' NEW H.\MPSHIRE •

A. H. Rice Co.. Inc., 78 West
Central Street, Manchester.

• NEW JERSEY •

Slidecraft Co., South Orange,
X. J.

• NEW YORK •

Association Film-*, Inc., 35 West
45th St., New Y'ork 19.

Council Films. Inc., 50 N. Main
St., Homer, X. Y'.

Jam Handy Organization. Inc..

1775 Broadway, New Y'ork,

K. Y.

Visual Sciences, 599SH Suflfern.

• PENNSYLVANIA •

Jam Handy Organization, Inc.,

9.30 Penn Ave.. Pittsburgh 22

Karel Sound Film Library, 214
Third .A.ve.. Pittsburgh 22.

.SOUTHERN STATES

• FLORIDA •

Norman Laboratories & Studio,
.Arlington Suburb, Jackson-
ville 7.

• LOLISIANA •

Jasper Ewing & Sons, 725 Poy-
dras St., New Orleans 12.

• MISSISSIPPI •

Jasper Ewing & Sons, 227 S.

State St., Jackson 2.

• TEN.NESSEE •

Southern Visual Films, 686-689
Shrine Bldg., Memphis.

MIDWE.STEUN .STATE.S

• ILLINOIS •

American Film Registry. 24 E.

Eighth Street, Chicago 5.

Association Films. Inc.. 206 S.

Michigan Ave., Chicago 3.

Jam Handy Organization. Inc..

230 X. Michigan Ave., Chi-
cago 1.

Swank Motion Pictures. 614 X.
Skinker Blvd., St. Louis 5, Mo.

• IOWA •

Ryan Visual .\ids Service. nV.

Main St., Davenport.

• MISSOURI •

Swank .Motion Pictures, 614 X.
Skinker Blvd.. St. Louis 5.

Mo.

. .michk;.\n •

Jam Handy Organization. Inc..

2821 E. Grand Blvd., Detroit

11.

• OHIO •

.\cademy Film Service. Inc..

2.300 Payne Ave., Cleveland
14.

Sunray Films. Inc.. 2108 Payne
Ave., Cleveland 14.

Jam Handv Organization. Inc..

310 Talbott Building. Day-
ton 2.

WESTERN STATES

• CALIFORNIA •

Coast Visual Education Co.. 5620
HoUvwood Blvd., Hollywood
28.

Jam Handy Organization, Inc.,

7046 Hollywood Blvd., Los
Angeles 28.

.\ssociation Films, Inc., 351

Turk St., San Francisco 2.

• OREGON •

Moore's Motion Pict^ure Service.

306 S.W. Hth .Avenue, Port-

land 5.

. TEXAS •

Association Films. Inc., 1915
Live Oak St.. Dallas 1.

.Audio Video, Incorporated. 4000
Ross Avenue, Dallas 4, Te.xas.

George H. Mitchell Co., 712 X.
Haskell, Dallas 1.

• UTAH •

Deseret Book Company, 44 E.

So. Temple St., Salt Lake
City 10.

C .\ N A D A

.Audio- Visual Supply Company.
Toronto General Trusts Build-

ing, Winnipeg, Man.



announces • • •

3 brilliant new Pageant models

. . . and a heavy-duty silent pro-

jector for critical movie analysis

The Pageant is the projector thai has revolu-

tionized l6mm. sound projection . . . the first

compact projector with the optical and tonal

excellence of full-scale l6mm. equipment...

the first to oflfer permanent prelubrication—an

exclusive 16mm. feature that eliminates com-

pletely the chief causes of projector breakdowns!

At just S400, the Pageant is still the economi-

cal top-choice projector for average l6mm.
sound-and-silent projection. But now from

Kodak have come four more projectors—each

"tailor-made" to meet a particular l6mm. pro-

jection requirement. See your Kodak Audio-

Visual Dealer about a demonstration—or use

the check slip below for further information.

NEW Kodascope Pageant Sound
Projector, Model AV-071, with
Plus-40 Shutter A super-brilliant

\ersion of the standard Papeant,
it incorporates an extremely ef-

ficient two-bladed shutter which
provides vastly increased illumina-

tion—more than 40?S greater than
the sound-and-silent projector.
Ideal for projection under difficult

conditions ... in hard-to-darken
rooms, in halls or auditoriums . . .

wherever extra image brilliance,

long screen "throws," or unusually
large picture areas are required.

S400. Sound projection only.

NEW Kodascope Pageant Sound
Projector, Model AV- 151, with 1 5-

wott amplifier Features an extreme-
1> hifih-hdelity amplifier, the extra
capacity of the 12-inch Kodak
De Luxe Speaker, and provision
for the finest sound fidelity ob-
tainable with a I6mm. portable
projector. Ample power output
and speaker capacity for auditori-
um projection . . . plus separate
bass, treble, and fidelity controls
for unmatched sound quality in

cramped quarters as well as in

spacious auditoriums. S530.
Sound-and-stlent projection.

NEW Kodascope Pageant Sound
Projector, Model AV. 1 5 1 E, with
Plu»-40 Shutter end 15-watt am-
plifier Combines increased light

output produced by Kodak's Plus-

40 Shutter with the precise tone
and volume features of the Model
A\'-15l. No other portable pro-
jector gives you such brilliant

screening—even on long throws—,

plus such excellent tonal quality

at all volume levels. The Pageant,
Model AV-151E, is capable of
meeting every l6mm. requirement
short of a theater-type installation.

S530. Sound projection only.

NEW Kodascope Analyst Projector

Heavy-duty silent projector de-

signed to meet the critical require-

ments of 1 6mm. motion-picture
analysis . . . ideal for such fields as

time-and-motion study and sports

analysis. Features a heavy-duty re-

versing mechanism operated from
a remote-control switch on a 5-

foot cord. Separate motor drives

blower at constant speed, per-

mitting repeated, instantaneous re-

versals without film or projector
damage. With Daylight Projec-

tion Viewer, for desk-top movie
study, S295. Silent projection only.

Prices subject to change without notice

For top sound coverage in acoustically

difficult locations, you can step up volume
without distortion with the inexpensive
Kodak Multi-Speaker Unit ... 3 addi-
tional speakers in matching case. Simply
plug into any Pageant.

MOTION-PICTURE PROJECTORS

for every audio-visual need

r'

-STATE.
(Zone)

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY, Rochester 4, N. Y
Ptease send name of nearest Kodak Audio-Visual Dealer, Complete infor-

mation on equipment checked: Zj Standard Pageant ZZ Pageant Model
AV-071 Z Pageant Model AV-151 C Pageant Model AV-l5tB
D Kodascope Analyst \Z Kodak Multi-Speaker Unit

NAME

ORGANIZATION

STREET

CITY
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Exclusive feature jn

keeps them gut

IF you are using sound or silent films in

the classroom, here is the way to make
sure of uninterrupted schedules while

minimizing projector repair bills.

Take a tip from the people who sell

and service projectors: Kodak engineers

have eliminated the biggest cause of

breakdowns—over- and under-oiling!

Every model in the Kodascope Pcii;ecini

line is pre-liibricalecl at the fiiclory! This

exclusive 16mm. sound-projector feature

keeps Pageants oui of repair shops . . .

helps you to keep on schedule.

But there are a good many other fea-

tures about Pageants that you will like,

too. Take the Pageant, Model 1, shown
above, for example. At its new low price

of only S.'!75, this is the economical, top-

Pageant Projectors

of repair shops!

choice machine for sound and silent pro-

jection under average conditions. Should
you need greater sound distribution,

simply plug in the Kodak Multi-Speaker

Unit—3 extra speakers in matching case

at only S92.50. But if you need extra

light or power, check (below) the Pag-
eant that best meets your need.

You will find every model in the K.0-

dascope Pageant Sound Projector line

exceptional for its easy operation ... its

brilliant screening ... its high-fidelity re-

production of sound ... its compactness
and light weight.

Have your Kodak Audio-Visual Dealer

demonstrate the Pageant that will meet
your requirements best . . . use the cou-

pon to get started.

Prices subject to change without notice.

Here's what A-V experts

_ are saying about Pageants

\^^L 'I^or years our service department

^£^^^ h-is received all makes of projectors

^^^^" that have been abused from over-^^
oiling as well as for the lack of

proper oiling. Of course, these projectors came to

us for repairs as a result of mechanical failures

which, in many cases, occurred during the presen-

tation of a classroom lilm. In our estimation, oil-

ing is the number one problem of most projectors.

Sow, thanks to Kodak, the Pageant Projector^

which requires no lubrication by the user, has

solved this problem."

R. Hilton McCrory
Stanley Projection Company
Alexondria, La.

"There's no doubt about it—im-

proper lubrication is the chief

cause of sound-projector break-

downs. A large percentage of pro-

jectors that come back to our shop have been

either over- or under-oiled. Often this results in

big repair bills, to say nothing of the time the pro-

jector is out of service. That's why we're getting

so many calls for the permanently pre-Iubricaled

Pageant.'*

William L. Weeden
Otcar H. Hirt, Photographic Supplies

Philadelphia, Pa.

"Practically ever>body knows that

too little oil will cause working

parts to wear out and result in pro-

jector failure. But few people seem

to realize that over-oiling is just as bad. It gums
up parts and stalls motors. Many of our custom-

ers have found the permanently lubricated Pag-

eant a happy solution to this problem.'*

William C. Raike
Raike Company
Los Angeles, Calif.

"Most projectors that come to our
service department for repair arc

found to have suffered from im-

proper lubrication—either loo

much or too little. With the Kodascope Pageant

this critical maintenance problem has been elimi-

nated. The Pageant is a fine projector at a reason-

able price."

J. Howard Orth

Midwest Visuol Education Servic*

Des Moines, Iowa

Now Kodak Projectors to

meet every 16mm. need!

A complete line of Ko-
dascope 16mm. Projec-

tors based on the fa-

mous Pageont design:

Pogeont, Model 1 , for

average sound and si-

lent shows . . . the su-

per-brilliant Pageant AV-071 for sound shows in

hard-to-darken locations . . . the Model AV-151 and
AV-151-E Pageants for quality sound even in spe-
cious auditoriums . . . the Model AV-151-S and
AV-1 5 1 -SE Pageants—extra-powerful projectors
built into single, easy-to-carry eases . . . the Koda-
scope Royal Projector for silent screenings . . . the

heavy-duty Analyst for critical movie study. Also
availoble through Kodak Audio-Visual Dealers

—

the Eastman 1 6mm. Projector, Model 25, for theater-

type installations.

I

I EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY, oept. s-v, Roche.t.r a. n. y.

Please iend me nome of nearest Kodak Avdio-Visval Dealer; also complete information on

I
the pro/ecfors checked;

I

C Pageant, Model 1 D Pageant, Model AV-071 D Pageant, Model AV-151

I
C Pageant, Model AV-ISI-E D Pageant, Model AV-I5I-S

G Pageant, Model AV-I51-SC D Kodascope Royal Proiector

C Kodascope Analyst Eastman 16mm. Projector, Model 25 11-112

C Kodak Multi-Speaker Unit

NAME.
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Illustrated are some recent motion picture

releases—a cross section of films that are being

offered bv Excyclopaedl\ Britanxica Films.

The current titles cONer ever\- subject

matter area and grade le\ el . . . Consider the

twehe films mentioned here for study and

teaching programs; refer also to all of the titles

now in the EBF film library . . . When planning

the curricula of tomorrow for film integration

or enrichment, choose from the manv fine

EBF motion pictures—more than 600 timely and

timeless titles. . .To order films mentioned

here, or to find out about the many other EBF

offerings for the classroom, the lecture hall.

the discussion group, the industrial session-

just fill out and send in the coupon below . .

.

PREVIEW, PURCHASE, RENT-TO-OWN, RENT!

SEND COUPON FOR DETAILS, LITERATURE

1150 WILMETTE avenue • WILMETTE. ILLINOIS • Dept. SH

Pleose send •

(indicofe fiflex bx numberl

iindScatt previews, Durchoje, or renfoi)

C Film Check List

Nome and 1ille_

1_ Catalogs I
I Guides

School or Group_

Address

,j^-

\i»

713 MAN'S PROBLEM
19 minutes, 1'^ -eeli, color, S175

7'; NATURES PLAN
14 minutes, I ' ^ reels, color, $125

CANCER
;= or S'OO, b . <:

6SS ALLERGIES
12 minutes, 1 reel, color S'OG, b w 550

564 LUMBER FOR HOUSES
12 minutes, 1 reel, color S'CO. b w $50

65i COMPETITION AND BIG BUSINESS
22 minutes, 2 reels, color, 5200

645 THE ATOM AND MEDICINE
12 minutes, 1 reel, b -. 55-

694 DONT GET ANGRY
12 minutes, I reel, color SIQD, b w S50

c;4 THE STORY OF POTATOES
12 minutes, 1 reel, color 5! CD, b " 550

661 CARBON FOURTEEN
12 minutes, 1 reel, b/~, 550

655 ATOMIC RADIATION
12 minutes, i reel, O'w, Sij

-E SKELETON
I. I :eei, c -, 550



Film Libraries-/
Now is the time to CHECK your prints ^

Are some of your old films

D Dirty?

D Oily?

Dried out?

Aresomeof your new films

D Tacky?

n Scratched?

n "Rainy"?

If the answer is "Yes" to any of these questions,

your next step is to have such films

PEERLESS-Semcec/
Services include cleaning ...repairs... rehumidifica-

tion... scratch removal. ..and the famous Peerless-

Treatment that guards against future damage,

makes your films screen better and last longer.

JEEULESS
FILM PROCESSING CORPORATION
165 WEST 46ih STREET, NEW YORK 36, NEW YORK
959 SEWARD STREET; HOLLYWOOD 38, CALIF.

When you write, please mention size of your library and
moximum number of prints you could spare at one time, for

cleaning and treatment.

FREE!

First Aid Film

Including the new back-pressure, arm-

lift method of artificial respiration

This up-to-date film contains all

of the important information on
basic principles of First Aid and
also demonstrates new artificial

respiration method approved bv
the American Red Cross.

The only cost for this 34-min-
ute 16-mm. sound film is return

postage.

itiroTtcUt>fitiroTtc)ilofvmfcn- _
Education Department
Johnson & Johnson, New Brunswick, N. J.

Please send mc information on the lilm "Help Wanted."

Nome
Address.

City State

SEE & HEAR in 1954

x\EW MANAGEMENT ANNOUNCES PROGRAM

rp FFECTIVE JANUARY 1. Vm. this eight-year ..1(1

^--^ publication is being acquired from its founders.

.\udio-Visual Publications. Inc. of Wisconsin by the pub-

lishers of Blsiness Screen M.\g.\zine. Readers of See &

HK.iR are already receiving copies of Business Scree.n as a

further fulfillment of subscription obligations and a vigor-

ous new See & Hear series of issues will begin with our

first publication in February under this strong new man-

agement.

Thus moments of greatness are remembered over the past

eight years and a period of indecision ended. The new See

& Hear in 1954 will be completely dedicated to the inter-

ests of its subscribers in the field of education. It will be

thoroughly independent in viewpoint and. accepting no

advertising in the initial stages of this new program, will

freely express its opinions and evaluate materials where

such expression and evaluations have been badly needed.

The new program assumes the character of five special re-

ports to our readers as its main feature. Certainly one of

these will cover the positive and negative aspects of the

lurrent boom for educational television facilities nation-

wide.

From pocket-size to regular format. See & He.ar had imK

one mission: to serve school administrators and teachers.

As such it will continue on that course in 1954. The best

in new materials, new utilization techniques, ideas for

budget-raising, in-service training of teachers, and open

debate on major policv issues are features within the scope

of our 1954 editorial program.

The loyalty of our subscriber family during this recent

period of transition was a memorable aspect. They shall be

remembered and served to our utmost in the year ahead. In

serving these readers we expect to hold to the best tradi-

tions of real audio-visual leadership and to speak freely on

those matters which vvill help the field advance toward the

goal of widest possible classroom utilization of the finest

in audio and visual materials. —OHC

See & Hear Magazine
Issue 5 • \ oliime 8 • 19.53

Published at

7064 Sheridan Road, Chicago 26

Edited bv Ken Duncan

See & Hear: The National Magazine of Films, Filmstrips
& Recordings. Issue 5 of Volume 8, published Dec. 15,

19.53. Issued 5 times annually during the school year in

October, December, February, April and .June. Published at

7064 Sheridan Road, Chicago 26 bv .\udio-Visual Publica-

tions, Inc. E. M. Hale. President. By Subscription $.3.00

per year; single copies 50c. Entered as second class matter,
October 19. 1948 at the post Office at Chicago, Illinois, under
Act of March 3. 1879. Entire contents copyright 1953;
international rights reserved. Address all advertising and
subscription inquiries to the Chicago office of publication.

SEE & HEAR



There is no longer any reason to deprive anyone of the benefits of

visual instruction. Certainly not a budget reason — because this fine Viewlex
Filmstrip projector is so modestly priced that it is easily within the reach

of even the most stringent budgetary limitations.

The Viewlex models V-4 and V-44 have been specifically designed for

use with filmstrip only — in classroom or auditorium. It has been designed
to put your lecture material "across" effectively, effortlessly . . . and
INEXPENSIVELY! Even under the most adverse conditions It will give perfect

projection.

Look at its many features. Unsurpassed performance and top-notch

construction, combined with functional, streamlined design. Clear, sharp

projection, brilliant illumination — 2" - 3" - 5" - 7" interchangeable lenses!

Compare the real value of this exceptional projector with It's extremely

low cost. Decide NOW to use Viewlex for your visual instruction equipment.

Write for dejcrlptive literature — Dept. 24

INC. • 35-01 QUEENS BOULEVARD • LONG ISLAND CITY 1, N. Y

THE AUDIO-VISUAL JOURNAL



Tl«e PUPPY SEE & H <f^
(^me^^

i\

ONE OF THE FILMS IN

IHl GUITAR AND EYE
SERIES

A ]6mm FILM SYMPHONY
Here is a touching slice of life — o poignant

narrative of a cocker spaniel puppy and a

winsome tittle girl — a film that has already

powerfully stimulated the fancy of a multi

tude of students. It contoins all the essentials

of good educational film . . .

1. Appeoli to o basic, universal experience.

2. Induces emotional involvement.

3. Drows out creottve reactions.

4. Encouroges onimated discussions, sensitive

interpretations, deep feeling and creative

writing.

S-min. Sound Color $50; B1 Wh $25

Request preview prints and octuat examples

o( how children respond to the PUPPY
and the other films in THE GUITAR AND
BYE SERIES.

FILMS OF THE NATIONS
62 W. 45th St., New York 36, N. Y.

Write for free list of useful reference

jmlilications: address A-V Publication

('enter. 7061 Sheridan Koad. Chicago

26, 111. Sent free on request.

STATEMENT REQUIRED BY THE ACT
OF AUGUST 24. 1912, AS AMENDED BY
THE ACTS OF MARCH 3. 1933. AND JULY
2, 1946 (Title 39. United States Code. Section
233) SHOWING THE OWNERSHIP. MAN-
AGEMENT. AND CIRCULATION OF SEE
and HI'l.Vk, i>iil)Iisln.-d 5 times during school year
at ChiiaKo. Illiiicis. lor Oetohcr 1. iyS3.

1. The names and addresses of the publisher,
editor, managing editor, and business managers
arc: Publisher. Earl M. Hale, Eau Claire. Wis-
consin; Ken Dintcan. Chicago, Illinois; Managing
Editor. O. H. Coelln, Jr., Wilmette, Illinois;
Business .Manager, Kobert Hale, Eau Claire,
Wisconsin.

2. The owner is : .'Vudio- Visual Publications,
Eau Claire, Wisconsin ; Earl M. Hale, Eau
Claire. Wisconsin; O. H. Coelln, Jr., Wilmette.
Illinois.

3. The known bondholders, mortgagees, and
other security holders owning or holding 1 percent
or more of total amount of bonds, mortgages,
or other securities are; None.

4. Paragraphs 3 and 3 include, in cases where
the stockholder or security holder appears upon
the hooks of the company as trustee or in any
other fiduciary relation, the name of the person
or corporatifjn fur whom such trustee is acting;
also the statements in the two paragraphs show
the affiant's full knowledge and belief as to the
circumstances and conditions under which stock-
holders and security holders who do not appear
upon the books of the company as trustees, liold

stock and securities in a capacity other than that
of a bona fide owner.

n. H. COELLN, JR.. Managing Editor
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 26th

day of October, 1953.
(SEAL) E. W. STEINKE
(My commission expires October 26, 1953.)

West Texas A-V Cooperative

An Example For Real Progress

I |)|()-\ISL ^1, SKKMCE on the local

or county level is the paramount in-

terest of everv a-\ director and It-achcr.

To attain the ullimalc goal of true class-

room utilization of motion pictures,

filmstrips and other classroom tools,

the source of supply must be brought

closer and closer al hand. Statewide

library facilities at our larger colleges

and uniyersities have rendered inval-

uable service during the formative years

but. in this new year ahead, the utmost

effort should be made to continue the

work of building and supporting city

and county libraries as well as actual

collections within our larger .schools.

( ertainly filmstrips and recordings will

be acquired for individual buiUlings.

The untiring efforts of the nation's

largest and oldest classroom film pro-

ducing company. Encyclopaedia Britan-

nica Films, Inc.. have been devoted U>

this cause. Assistance in building comi-

ty film libraries has been a primary

mission of EB Films' staff in the field.

Other producers and many audio-\ isnal

leaders on the state and local level

have been similarly engaged.

A model program of this kind is the

West Texas Cooperative Audio-Visual

Services, centered at Texas Techno-

logical College in Lubbock under the

insjiircd Icadcrshii) of Dr. John S. Car-

roll and supervised by Henry K. Mi -

Carty as audio-visual director.

Hundreds of reels of classroom hlni^

ha\e been acquired through this co-

operative program to serve the schools

of the region. Beyond this material

service, however, the \^ est Texas (co-

operative has examined these profes-

sional responsibilities:

(II The in-service program for

teacher training in Audio-Visual Edu-

cation offered In Texas Technological

College.

(2 1 Duties of auilio-\ isiuil coor-

dinators in the rciiion.

I .) I rilni icipiisilidii and dislrilni-

lion pallciiis.

( i I Study of local Iransporlalion

problems.

(5) F.xalualion and selection of urw

materials.

ff)l Croup discussion of problems of

local iililizalion and distribution of

audio-\ isual materials.

Joined together, the comparatively

modest budgets of local school districts

make a formidable sum which benefits

all who make up the West Texas Co-

o])erative. These benefits go beyond

the sharing of valuable classroom mate-

rials: they help imjirove the profession-

al stature of all who serve within the in-

ili\idnal schools and thus, are vastly

im|Mo\iiig the quality of instruction

giycn piijiils uilliin the member schools.

How many of the .i.000-odd counties

\iilliin the I .8. are achieving a similar

realistic goal? Many states have made
real progress but ])robably less than

10% are on such a practical basis of

service. The other 905c are .Mi.'i.sion

No. 1 in 1951.

County library services, budgets,

standardized forms, etc. will be the

subject of a See & Hear Special Report

on our 1954 editorial program. We
cannot think of better examples than

the ^S est Texas Cooperative .Audio-

visual Services but wherever the\ are

. . . we'll inilude them I

DAVI CONVENTION AT
CHICAGO'S HOTEL MORRISON
ON MARCH 2-5, 1954

If you re interested in a well-filled

program of audio-visual data, problems

and information be sure to make your

reservation for the Department of

Audio-Visual Instruction convention to

be held at the Hotel Morrison in Chi-

cago on March 2-5. Many state a-v

groups are planning get togethers dur-

ing the convention.

Exhibits of the latest in a-v equiji-

ment. previews of new materials and

discussion of common problems are

part of llie agenda.

Proponenls of Educational Video

Cite Valups for Classroom Teaching

* The Citizens Committee for Educa-

tional Television in a recent bulletin

""Questions and Answers " offers a high-

ly debateable idea well worth quoting:

"Question: Will the (educational

t.v. ) station provide program for

.schools y

"Ansivrr: Decidedly so. .\l elemen-

larv school levels, at uni\ersity levels

ami in graduate school courses, most

siations will eventually use television as

a direct classroom tool. .\11 over the

country, schools are already acquiring

li'lcvision receiving sets. . .

.'

The nc\( question: '"Is classroom TX

a long way otf in lime? " And (he

answer: "No.

What do you think':'
•
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See & Hearsmiiffi-i
National Conference of Churches
A-V Dept. Gets New Leadership

* I lure iniiiisU'is art* serving; in lead-

rrsliip phases of the Deparlineiil of

Audio-Visual and Radio Education,

Dixision of Education. .National (.'on-

fell IK f of Churches. Mis.s Pearl Hos-

ser. (firector. is on leave for the fall

quarter to study film making in Los
Anpeles. With the transfer of the de-

])artnu"nrs other mentor, Dr. Elmer
Million, to llie Commission on Chris-

tian Higher Education, the Depart-

ment was left without [jcrmanent staff

direction.

The Rev. .Milton Heitzman. minister

of the Congregational Church of Plain-

field. III., has agreed to serve as held

rc|ircsentati\e in Regional .^udio-V'is-

ual Workshops and the Youth Work
Institutes. The Rev. George B. .Am-

nion, audio visual director for the

L nited Lutheran Board of Parish

Education is serving as executive di-

rector. The Rev. A. L. Roherts. ex-

ecutive of the Commission on General

Christian Education, is acting as gen-

eral supervisor.

The .^udio-Visual Workshop will

participate in the 1951 conference

season at the American Baptist As-

sembly. Green Lake. W is.. August 30

to Setpeniber 1 with its traditional

leadership gathering.

EFLA To Hold Eastern Regional
Meeting in New York January 15-16

* "L\)iloring the Auilio-\ isual \^ orld

will be the central theme of the first

Eastern Regional Meeting of the Edu-

cational Film Library -\ssociation. to

be held in the organization's new head-

quarters in the Carnegie International

Center. Xew ^ ork. Januarv 15 and

16. 195L To determine the efTecti\e

use of films and other audio-visual

materials, the sessions will include dis-

cussions, demonstrations and screen-

ings of films and filmstrips.

All those interested in using films in

schools, community groups or in na-

tional and local organizations are in-

vited to attend the meeting. Expe-

rienced film users and those beginning

to explore the possibilities of the media

THE AUDIO-VISUAL JOURNAL

are offered guidance from people wlm
have developed successful program-.

L nder the chairmanship of Edward
T. Schofield. Newark Public Schools.

|)resi(lent of liFLA. ihe meeting, ac-

cording to the ad\ance program, will

inchule sessions on: Tlie Child's World
—screening of new children's film in

a program de\<)led lo finding and pre-

senting good audio-visual materials for

informal screenings for children. The
World of the Community—screenine of

new adult film in a program on the

\arious types of conununitv Idni use

and distribution of adult film. The
School Vt orld—.screening of new school

lilm in a program showing how films

are evaluated for school u.se. using the

EFLA evaluation form. One World-
screening of new feature-length film

01! work of the I nited Nations in tiiulei -

developed countries in a program nn

the use of films in increasing inter-

national understanding. The registra-

tion fee for both days is $2.00. A
single day registration is $L25. Send
advance registrations to EFLA at 315

East 16 Street. New York Citv 17.

Religious Film Association

Moves Four Major Depositories

* lo better guide member churches

in the choice of visual materials suited

to their individual ])rograms. the Re-

ligious Film Association, official dis-

tributor for 21 Protestant denomina-

lions. has moved its four major di -

positories to new locations [iroximale

to church agencies. The mo\e mark-

a change in management and method

of operation as the depositories will be

o()erated under church agency super-

\ ision. The Reverend H. C. Spenser,

( liairman. has aiinounce<l.

The move of the depository in Dal-

las. Texas to Bridewell Library. Per-

kins School of Theology. S.M.I . marks

the first time a sihool of theology has

had immediate access to so compre-

hensive a library of motion pictures, it

was declared. Mr. Decherd Turner,

librarian of the school, who has direct

supervision of the depository, is work-

ing with other faculty members on a

[ilan for the experimental use of films

in the currieuluiii as xncII as in the

1 hurches.

The New ^ ork depository, now lo-

cated at 156 Fifth Avenue, and the

San Francisco depository at 231 M.

Allister St.. are being operali-d in eun-

junction with Presbyterian Distrilui-

lion Service. The Chicago depository

at 22(1 West Monroe St. is being oper-

ated by the W<'stminster Bookstore. In

each case, a film librarian with a wide

knowledge of (hunh needs has been

placed in charge of corrcspMrideiice

and booking arrani;emenls.

CVE Grants Distribution Rights

to Educational Projections, Inc.

l.\i lu.-i\c uorjil-uidc di^tril)Ution of

Catholic Visual Education, Inc. pro-

ducers of filmstrips and records for

paro( liial s c h o o 1 s and catechetical

centers, has been assigned to Educa-

tional Projections. Inc.

This lieu organization plan uill al-

low th<' companv lo devote full time

to improving and ex|)anding their film

and record library and will result in

more ellicienl marketing and distribu-

tion, according lo (Charles V. Marlig-

Moni. president of C.V.E. The com-

panv will enlarge and revise its film-

strip productions so as to form a teach-

ing library integral to the courses of

s^iidv of Catholic schools, he said.

Coronet Films Issues December
Supplement to 1953-54 Catalog

'"* The December 1953 Su|)|)leiiient to

the latest (Coronet Films Catalogue is

now available to educators, clubs,

( liun li organizations and other in-

terested groups.

1 his two page sup|)lement contains

full descriptions of 22 Coronet films

produced since the 1953-1954 Cata-

logue was issued. Prepared by Coro-

net to provide information on its new-

est, the supplement olfers films specifi-

cally designed for primary, interme-

diate and high school levels, covering

a multitude of subjects and intere"t=.

The supplement may be obtained

free h\ w riting to Coronet Films. Cor-

onet Building. Chicago 1, Illinois.



PEOPLE, PLACES, PROBLEMS
IN NINE NEW MOTION PICTURE RELEASES

The Brilisli Information Service

is foeussing its informational iilin

lenses in nianv clireelions in this

period of history. Among the recent

BIS educational releases are films

ranjiinj; from traditions palaces to

jurisprudence, defense, new enter-

prise, life in the Orient and childs

play.

A Traditional Palace

Till- People's Palace is a 13-minute

black and white film showing the

beauty and spectacle of Hampton
Court Palace in the urban town of

Hampton on the Thames. In its his-

tory quest, the camera stands in the

armoury guard room dating from

days when kings bore arms. Three

thousand weapons hang where Wil-

liam the Thirds gunsmith hung

them over 250 years ago. The price-

less tapestries are preserved by

patient workers who are seen at their

daily task of patching. Other scenes

show ancient galleries haunted by
memories of the turbulent Tudors:

the superbly carved chapel royal and

the great hall where Shakespeare en-

tertained his king; the court where

royal tennis is played and the court

where Handel wrote his '"Water

Music." This film rents for $2.50

and is sold for $15.00.

Story of Jurisprudence

Mdii oil Trill!, a .HO-niinute. black

and white him. describing how British

justice works, through the storv of a

burglary. A man rushes out of a win-

dow followed by the owner of the

house. The owner catches the thief-

suspect and telephones for the bobbies.

The sub.sequent trial of the arrested

man defines English practice of crimi-

nal law, .showing that every criminal,

even an habitual one, is afforded a

fair hearing. Man on Trial rents for

$:3.75 and is sold for $75.00.

Traffic on the River Thames

Waters of Time, a 37 minute, black

and white documentary made for the

Port of London Authority, custodians

of the 69 miles of the tidal Thames
and the British Connnonwealths larg-

est port. The many acli\ilics of the

port and different aspects of life along

BRITISH INFORMATION SERVICE COVERS poor communications. Industriahza-

tion is lagging and vital dams and

roads are yet to be built. Turkey's

need for a long period of peace to

grow is contrasted against a geo-

graphical position which jeopordizes

this. This film rents for $2.50 and

is sold for $55.00.

Progress in the Orient

Citizen of Singapore, a 10 minute
film telling the story of seven-year-old

Hung Swee Kiat who personifies

Singapore's education problems. He
represents the 163.000 children who
sought admission to primary schools

which could accommodate barely 110.-

000. In 1947. the government
launched a 10 year plan for school

building. To get Hung Swee Kiat off

the street, a short-term plan was ac-

tivated to provide 90,000 extra places

within five years. This development

scheme is instructive for other lands

which face the same conditions. Ren-

tal is for $1.50; sale for $32.50.

Deyeloj)ment in Cevlon

Waters of Life, a 10 minute, black

and white film which makes the point

that until water is brought to give new-

life to the earth and the jungle is con-

quered, there can be no future for the

people in a large area of Ceylon. Plans

to procure water, and Ceylon's other

needs, are now in operation. A co-

operative enterprise for raising the

living standards of one-fourth of the

world's population is now aiding the

natives of Ceylon. The Colond)0 ])lan

is providing new land and irrigation

to develop agriculture and industry

and transportation for the betterment

of the Indian subcontinent and South

East .Asia. Rented for S1.50, sold for

$.32.50.

The Meaning of Child's Play

i our Children s Play, a 20 minute,

black and white film thoughtfully

probes the games devised by children

to prove such games are an important

factor in mental and physical develop-

ment. Children of various ages are

shown enjoying themselves in their

own. often peculiar way and the re-

action of their parents. It is stressed

that children should be allowed to play

as they wish provided they are pro-

tected against injury and the inter-

ference of busvbodies. This film rents

for $2..50 and' sells for $85.00. Sales

rights in the I'nited States have been

granted to the McGraw-Hill Book Co..

Inc.. Text Film Dept.. 330 W. 12nd

St.. New '^ ork. 9

the remarkable river are seen. The

docking of a ship, the unloading and

reloading of cargo, and its sailing cap-

ture the heft and sweep of maritime

life in the very mouth of Britannia.

Factual passages come true from the

voice of a dockmasler. Elsewhere a

mood commentary preserves the salt

air. river brine llavor. Ingenious shots

of a ship's hold were made by lower-

ing the camera on the end of a crane

chain and an exciting aerial view was

caught from a helico]Jter. Rental is

for $5.00. sale. $10(1.00.

Exploring Industrial Scotland

The Future of Scotland, a 21 minute,

black and white essay on Scotland's

current renaissance. Produced by the

]. Arthur Rank Organization, the film

explores the increased industrial ac-

tivity and new interest in arts and

science and the impetus this gives to

changing political concepts. It shows

the atmosphere of prosperity that is

nourishing the cry for inde|)endence.

Rental at $2.50. sale at $55.00.

Prej>aration for Air Defense

W ing to If ing. a 10 minute, black

and white film dealing with the de-

fensive preparations in the air being

made by the Vt estern Powers and the

part played in them by Great Britain.

Superiority in the air means strength

and speed. The role of jets in attain-

ing this power is illustrated. The sup-

port given them by new ground tech-

niques, new controls, new radar eyes,

new standards of human skill are

shown. England's value as an "Amer-

ican Air Force Base" is advanced. This

film rents for $1.50 and sells for

$32.50.

Turkey. Past and Present

Turkey— Key to the Middle East.

a 20 minute motion picture which

considers the jwsition of Turkey in re-

lation to its own i)ast and the present

state of world affairs. The changes

wrought in the last 30 years, espe-

cially those effected by the revolution

under Kemal Ataturk, are explained.

Although Kemal's reforms are going

forward. Turkey still is bowed under

antiquated agricultural mflhii(l> and

8 SEE & HEAR



A BRIEFING FOR

THE BATTLE AGAINST

SLUMS -^
"The Living City" Is Visual Report

on Recent Study of City Planning

Fifty years ago, Jacob Kiis was

admonishinsr New Yorkers with a ter-

rifying treatise caileti. "How the Other

Half Lives." Twenty years ago. Frank-

lin Roosevelt was warning that "one-

third of our nation is ill-housed." Both

men were concerned with the total

])rohleni of povertv hut both were

quick to point to |)0\ eriv s i)ulwark.

the slum.

The vigorous growth of urban liu fil-

ing in America during this century,

the most massive growth in world

history, seems exceeded only by the

virulence of its own decay. The war

against this decav is being joined by

alarmed communities throughout the

land. .\ new briefing for today's bat-

tle is provided in The Living City, a

21 minute. 16nini sound motion pic-

ture produced b\ Encyclopaedia Britan-

nica Films for the Twentieth Century

Fund.

Slums Are Major Problem
Slums are no longer something

shadowy on the other side of the tracks

and it is increasingly diflicult to meas-

ure them in fractional terms. Thr

Living City shows the cancer in stone:

the old. overcrowded, hard-core slum

corroding in every direction until

there are rings of blight around ihr

city, bitterly contained bv outer ri:igs

of booming suburbs.

Based on the Twentieth Century

Funds newly published sludv of city

]>laiuiing by Miles Colean. the film ob-

serves the continuous urban cycle of

growth, decav and renewal. It asserts

that this transition may be for better

or worse. de|)ending on what is

plaimed and accomplished at point of

renewal. Chronically, in the film's

evidence, there is little planned and

less accomplished. 1 he delays in clear-

ing and reconstruction ally time and

space with the slums progress.

Evolution of a City

The baffling physical jiroblein of

nearly all big cities, the opposing

rings of blight and suburbs, is mapped

in animation. The sociological, eco-

nomic and political problems involved

in the rings are mirrored in the forth-

right j)hotography of children, men
and women and the cities they live

in.

The age - bombed neighborhoods,

miles of faded jumbles of filthy mean-

ness that great populations must call

home and landscape, the pathetic

storefront playgrounds, the choked

streets, the crumbling horror "[archaic

walls, splintery stairways, sagging

])orches. the rat haven fire-tra|)s arc

in The Living City. The people of llii.-

landscape are there, wistful girls won-

dering what beauty looks like, mothers

uho wonder how their children's

beauty can survive, earlier mothers

who have grown to think the slums

beautiful and would not leave them.

The child playing on the trash pile,

happy in a way of life. The factory

owner driving to work. Is it uoilli

the effort, nudging through this melrcj-

|)olitan mess?

And wiiire uill it end: when all

the city is this way. who will live

here, who will work here, who will

visit? Vthat good will be the factory?

These questions the fUm forces the

viewer to inquire. These questions it

addresses to those who block the city's

renewal by industrial strangidation. by

outdated traffic controls, negligence. It

speaks to conscienceless landlords and
slovenly tennants. careless business

houses, lax and corrupt officials and

a purblind, retreating citizenry.

This done. The Living City gives

credit where it has been earned by

civic plaiming and reform. It shows

how many cities have at least begun

to fight. It shows Baltimores block-

by-block attack, strict enforcement of

municipal ordinances and a vigilant

citizen's committee clocking the oper-

ation.

The Living City, produced by John

Barnes, is available through the coun-

try-wide offices of Encyclopaedia Bri-

tannica Films at a sales price of

.?l(in.(10 or a rental fee of -51.50.

I rban citizen groups and civic or-

ganizations have indicated interest in

The Living City. Through their con-

certed action, an aroused citizenry

may yet deal with |)roblems that are

as close to home as home itself.

Ikft; Tlie film

Ju)ws how stum
Iwelters resist

hiinge.

I tJVTER; Modern
hiiusinf clianges

urhan s/ivUnes.

Ku.HT; "Tfte Liv-

ns; City" calclies

andid moments.



FILMSTRIPS

"In Congress Assembled" Timely

Look at Legislators in Action

A? the 195 1 Congrissional I'loctions

loom, Hopiihlicans and Democrats arc

almost equal in strength in the Senate

and House. To this ]ioliticaliy di-

\ ided asseinlilv President Eisenliowi^r

nuist |)resent his program for Congres-

sional action. In Congress Asscmblnl

The Xew ^ ork Times Filmstrij) on

Current Affairs for January, is a timely

look al the role of our lcgislati\e

liranch in national and inlernalional

affairs.

(ioiigress i> seen as the forum of the

American |)eo|)le. architect of the laws

«( li\c liv. llie jiivot of federal ac-

li\il\. The constitutional powers of

(Congress, such as control of money

and military might, are studied. The

structure of (!ongress and the |irocess

of lawmaking are detailed. The |)rob-

Icms of the law makers, including their

relationship willi the i'\cculi\r liranch

are defined. In Congress Assembled

consists of 57 black and white frames

for 35mm projectors. A teacher's

manual discussing each topic framed

accompanies each filmstrip. The entire

series is available for $15.00. Indi-

vidual filnislri|)s cost $2.50. They are

su|)|)lied from the Oflice of Elducational

.•\cti\ ities. The New \ork Times, Times

Square. New York 36, N.Y.

The World and Western Culture

Shown in Current Life Subjects

* Till- p!anct and its jjeople. past and
|>rcseut is the range of Life Magazine
(i!msiri[)s, several new series of which
arc now available. The World We
/.ire In scries of natural science panels

inclndo: Tiie Earlh Is Born, a color

story of ihi' earth from its birth in

cosmic dust to its formation, growth
and demise: The Miracle of the Sea
and The Faee aj the Land. These
lilmslrips are adapted from the text

and illustrations of Lincoln Barnett's

essays which appeared in Life Maga-
zine. Many of the scientific paintings,

diagrams, photograjihs and drawings
are eidarged or divided into sections

for closer study of detail. A reprint

of llie topics will be sent willi each

Idmstrip for use in lecturing.

In the History oj If eslern Cnltiire

scries appear The Golden Age <>j

Spain, a n'counting of the civilization

\< hieh explored and captured the riches

of the new world; The Middle Ages;
Renaissance Venice; The Age of Ex-
ploration; I'ranee in the 18th Century:

10
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FILMS'SLIDES'RECORDINGS
AND OTHER AUDIO-VISUAL AIDS

The .American Rero'.ntion: ISlh Cen-

lii/Y England and The Protestant Re-

jormation. These color strips reflect

llie develojmicnl of western civilization

from medieval times to the middle of

the 18th century.

The Social Science series, in black

and white, includes: India, a timely

survey of the country s ]5rogress in

education antl industrialization under

l!ie govcrnmenfs five year |)lan: The
I niled Nations Organization. whi<li

traces the structure of the I .\.. iN

historv and function: Saudi .Arabia.

an evaluation of the change in this

land wrought by the discovery of oil.

The color filmstrips cost $6.00 each,

ihe black and while strips cost $2.50

iiidi\ idiiallv.

Traditional Stories Told in

Classical Music Filmstrips

^ Six stories \\liicli became music

now have become bright pictures in

a filmstrip series produced by The Jam
Handy Organization. Totalling 182

frames, the .Music Stories series is com-

prised of visual versions of classics

which inspired composers. The char-

acter and scenic renditions are con-

ceived as an artistic guide to elemen-

tary appreciation of the literature and

music.

Peter and the II olj is adaptetl from

the commentary of the score b)- Sergei

Prokofiev. Persuasive Peter leads his

\>oodfo!k friends through a jollv 29-

frame cartoon.

Hansel and Gretel appear in the

same version as Humperdinck's opera.

Thirty-one frames take the pair of tots

to the candy house and in and out

of the witchs clutches.

The Nutcracker is retold in 31 ex-

citing drawings and Marie's voyage

to Sugarplumb land sets the .scene for

the dances of the Nutcracker suite.

Peer Cynt is a vivid 31-panel pic-

aresque of Peer's escapades, which arc

tlic background of Griegs music, em-

]ihasizing Peer's encounter with the

imps in the hall of the Mountain King.

The Firebird swoops to the aid of

Prince Ivan in a 31 frame visualiza-

tion of the Russian legend dramatized

in Stravinsky's music.

The Sorcerer s .Apprentice, limned in

Dukas' music, is presented with a new
charm. Twenty-nine frames retrace

the misadventures of the magic-steal-

uig apprentice.

Contact The Jam Handy Organiza-

t'on, (School Service Dept I. 2821 East

Crand Blvd., Detroit 11. Michigan.

MOTION PICTURES

Latest Forum on Film Deals

With the Arab-Israel Question

* The .Arab-Israel Question is the

fourth Film Forum issue completed for

Dcccndier release, the American Fih.i

Forum announces. The new film fea-

tures Robert R. Xathan. economist and

expert on Middle East affairs and James

M. Ansara. executive director of the

Syrian-Lebanese American Federation.

Marquis Childs. columnist. i> moder-

ator.

Film Forum .\o. 4 is one of a series

of nine discussions panel films on pub-

ic affairs issued monthly on a sub-

scription-rental basis to educational in-

stitutions and community groups. The

American Film Forum prepares study

material and diplay posters for its

monthly forums and for subscribers

who use the films as a springboard for

further discussion.

Previous issues are Forum .\o. 1—
Should Senate Debate, The filibuster

Be Limited? Forum No. 2—Should

American Tariffs Be Lowered? Forum

SEE & HEAR



;'\o. 3—An Eia'.ual'on of the Eisen-

hoiver Admin.stra'.ion. Fuller details

on the series can be obtained from the

American Film Forum. Inc., 516 Fifth

Avenue, New \ork 36. .\.Y.

« -> i-

Grov.;!: z~, 'Axj.r.znz and Plants

Reviewed in New Coronet Films

Information on several kinds of

growth, plant as as well human, is

(.resented in recent one-reel leleases

from Coronet Films, 65 E. South Water
Street. Chicago.

Garden Plants and Hon Thev Grotv

uses time-lapse photography to expose

the actual growth of a seed plant and

the phototropic nature of plants. Close-

ups show the veins through which wa-

ter is carried and the pores where air

enters. The film covers seed disjjersal

and the importance of proper soil and

sunlight.

Helping in the Care of } ounger

Children watches a teen-age girl help-

ing with the care of her younger broth-

er and sister. Through her experiences

the basic needs of children are dis-

cerned. It states that the care of chil-

dren depends on the ability to recog-

nize their need for affection, approval,

security.

Hon Weather is Forecast, photo-

graphed in cooperation with the Lnited

States Weather Bureau, this film joins

the operation of a weather observa-

tion station and shows how instru-

ments, charts and graphs record the

evolution of weather.

School Spirit and Sportsmanship

shows the necessity for the cultivation

of social values among voung people.

\^ hen members of one high school plan

revenge against members of another,

the concept of sportsmanship is en-

countered.

The Story of Prehistoric Man re-

constructs the life, appearance, habitat

and achievements of our shaggy an-

cestors from Stone Age tools and weap-

ons, cave paintings, stone carvings and

skeletal remains.

Color versions of these films are

priced at -SIOO.OO. black and white ver-

sions at S50.00.

Boston & Cleveland
Annual Film Festivals

The Greater Boston Film
Council will hold its 1954
Film Festival May 15. Plans

of the 7th Annual Cleveland
Film Festival call for June
16-17 at the Hotel Carter,

site of previous events.

Camera Tours Lugano and Paris

in Recent Young America Films

^ 1 ales of twu cities. beha\ iur and nu-

trition form the diverse subject matter

of four new pictures from Voung
-America Films. Inc.

Lugano, a one-reel film portrays a

beautiful city in southern Switzerland.

Paris introduces the viewer to France's

incomparable city, its landmarks and
its people, in a one reel tour.

The Good Loser is YAF"s latest ad-

dition to its Discussion series, designed

to help build desirable attitudes tow-

ard winning and losing.

i our Food explains that food pro-

vides energ)-. growth and repair and
relates the nature and function of the

basic food elements. The latter films

are one and one-quarter reels in length.

Art in Motion and Sculpture

Lends Beauty to Five AF Films

* fixe new films liave been announced

by AF Films. They include:

Analogies Ao. 7. a 10 minute color

film b) Jim Davis in which he makes

a comparison between reflections by

nature and reflections made by an

artist.

Braque, an 18 minute black and

vhile film produced in France which

makes an intimate study of this artist

surrounded bv his works.

Gospel in Stone, a 17 minute, black

and white story of the life of Christ,

told in part by the extraordinary

sculpture in French churches depicting

the gospel.

Kumak—The Sleepy Hunter, a 1.3

minute color rendition of an authentic

Eskimo legend employing puppets.

Produced bv Alma Duncan and Audrey

McLaren of Canada.

Through the Looking Glass, is a 10

minute color treatment of artist Jim

Davis using, for the first time, the

human body in his reflections.

AF Films is located at East 60th

Street. New ^ ork 22. New ^ ork.

-& -^ -»

"The Toymaker" Is Puppet's Tale

of Foibles in Human Differences

* The popularity of puppets as teach-

ers dates from the Middle Ages. Their

doll-size deportment establishes a per-

sf)e"tive in which humans may view

their own foibles. The Toymaker. a

new 16 minute. 16mm puppet show

from Athena Films, employs two toy

creatures to symbolize the folly of

magnifying differences among people.

The puppeteering toymaker gives his

two creatures a free hand, so to speak.

and they make the worst of it. W ith a

mirror they discover one has spots, the

other stripes. Suspicion replaces unitv

and they are soon at war. Finally The
Toymaker proves to them they are

really one. It is available in color or

black and white for S135.00 and
S75.(MI. Athena Films' address is 165
West 46th Street. New York 19. .\.Y.

Protestant Denominations Join in

Sponsoring an Inspirational Film

* tor Fiery Child, an inspirational

film prepared by 13 Protestant denom-
inations through the National Council

of Churches, was premiered in Chicago

Temple recently. The premiere opened

the 1953-54 season of audio-visual pre-

view meetings sponsored by the Audio-

Visual Committee of the Church Fed-

eration of Greater Chicago.

The film faces adults who feel they

are "too busy" to take part in provid-

ing children with a faith in God.

Other preview materials on the pro-

gram included one sound slidefilm.

How Persons Learn: one silent slide-

film, Ruth Ann Is There, and a mo-
tion picture. Preparing to Use a Film.

These films emphasized leadership and

motivation. The Audio Visual Com-
mittee conducts monthly sessions to

teach interested persons how to use

audio-visual equipment of various types

such as 16inm projectors, slidefilm

projectors and opaque projectors.

"Skippy and the 3-R's" an NEA
Contribution to School Relations

* .^Ai/)/)v and the i R s. a 16mm sound

motion picture produced by the Na-

tional Education Association, brings

good news to parents wary of "'pro-

gressive" education but encourages

teachers to make use of self-expression.

Filmed by J. P. Nicholson of .Agra-

films Inc.. it assures that reading,

writing and arithmetic remain the

fundamental tools of primary educa-

tion but that new methods have re-

placed the hickory stick.

Bv finding out what her first grade

pupil. Skippy. is interested in. his

teacher acquires a psychological mag-

net with which to draw .Skippy into

academic application. By encourag-

ing his admiration for a bicycle, she

gives him a motive for learning.

This film is proving popular with

parent-teacher, vocational and com-

munity groups. Its running time is 29

minutes and it is available in color

for -SI 70 and black and white for

S75.00.
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What's New in Sports Films

A supplementary listinsi of the more recent releases in

16mm sound films for sports and physical education.-

PHYSICAL EDUCATION FILMS

Athletic Injuries— Their Prevention
and Care. (35 niin) Itinim; Free
loan. .As-sn.

• Directed toward trainers, coache.-;

and managers, this film demonstrates
the taping techniques used in wrap-
ping various sprains and other ath-
letic injuries. Available from the
Chicago exchange only.

Posture and Locomotion, il reel)

b/w; Sale—S50; EBF.
• Studies infant development from
helpless immaturity to controlled lo-

comotion. The film follows the infant
kicking and wriggling, then as he
gradually gains control and posture
by pivoting, creeping, standing, cruis-
ing, walking, and running. Thirteen
age levels are depicted.

BASEBALL
The .Making of a Yankee. ( 18 min

)

Free loan; MTPS.
• "Vivid, authentic, action-packed" de-
scribe this biography of a typical
Yankee. How a young sandlotter can
become a player in the big time is

shown in the training of Yankee re-

cruits — their instruction in sliding,
pitching, tagging, and other funda-
mentals. Teaching them are such vets
as Burleigh Grimes, Dutch Zwilling.
Paul Krichell. Joe Di Maggio, Phil
Rizzuto, Snuffy Stirnweiss and the
rest are observed in action—plus the
Babe in his last appearance. Distribu-
tion restricted to 27 states.

.Modern Baseball. (25 min) Service
charge: $4.00; Assn. OSF-412.

• .Action by school teams, major and
minor league players; correct game
administration by umpires and inter-
esting views of baseball executives of
the big leagues. Slow motion and ani-
mation detailing of plays; rulings on
force, appeal, obstruction, interfer-
ence, base awarding, infield fly, strike
zone, the balk and legal pitching pro-
cedure.

\\orld Series of 1952. (35 min) 16mm;
Free loan; AXLPBC.

• Highlights of all the important
plays of the seven games of the 1952
World Series between the Xew York
Yankees and the Brooklyn Dodgers.

SOFTBALL
Plav Softball. 35mm slidefilm; sale

—

$3.50. .\ssn.
• An instructional film illustrating the
basic skills involved in softball bat-
ting, fielding, pitching; it emphasizes
the importance of team play. Printed
commentary provided.

*Supplementing the Sports Film
Guide published in 1952-53 edition.

$1.00.

BASKETBALL
Basketball Fundamentals. (22 min)

Loan. U. S. Rubber.
• Demonstrates the fundamentals of
basketball and features the world-
famous Minneapolis Lakes profession-

al team.

King Basketball. (25 min) Rental

—

$4.00. .A.ssn. OSF-411.
• A motion picture recital of the rule?

of the game. Clarified are the playing
court, a chart showing dead and live

ball rulings; fouls by offense and de-
fense; try for goal; rebound; jump
ball free throw; team control; dribble;

pivot; screen; restricted areas; out of
bounds; basket interference; three-

second rule; division line; and player
and crowd scenes.

BOWLING
.\merica Bowls. (23^2 min) Ifimm.

Atlas.
• Shows the steps necessary for the

novice to become a good bowler and
illustrates the techniques of the alley

experts, sharing the secrets of their

holds and deliveries. Shot at Chicago's
Gateway Lanes.

Sport of Sports Show. (15 min) color.

S-WL
• Features Lee Jouglard, -ABC singles

record holder and "Old Professor"
Bill Shaul making the ball behave.

FOOTBALL
.VII Star—L,os .\ngeles Rams Football

Game, 1952. (30 min.) 16mm; Free
loan. Chgo-Trib.

• The 19th All Star football game
between the Los .Angeles Rams and
the College All Stars, rapid action

and highlights of the event.

A xcene from "Little Leaguers"
film sponsored by U.S. Rubber.

Football Parade ..f the Year— 1953.
(complete edition) 16sd—19.75. (b

& w) Castle.
• Thrilling sequences from the 1953
season collegiate games: Oklahoma-
N'otre Dame; Maryland-Georgia; Ohio
State-Michigan .~^tate; .Army-Duke;
Texas Christian- Washington State;
Illinois - Wisconsin; Princeton - Dart-
mouth and others.

Tackling in F<Mitball. (1 reel) b/w;
Sale— $50; rent—$2.50. EBF.

• Slow-motion and stop motion pho-
tography analyzes the basic techniques
used in the shoulde-- tackle and the
cross-body tackle, with variations of
each type. The importance of correct
starting position, speed, drive, sure
grip, timing, and body control are
stressed. The film also treats of safe-

ty measures and recommends con-
stant practice to improve technique.

SKIING
ABC of Ski. (15 min) IGmm; color;

Vree loan; UP.
• The alphabet of high swoop tech-
nique as taught by the instructors of
the Sun Valley Ski School.

Let's Go Skiing. (30 min) sd; color;

Rental—$35. Howard.
• Demonstrations of techni<iues by
outstanding teachers and champions
in slow motion and scenes of national
championship races and events.
Styles, historical information, in-

struction and outstanding western
areas are shown.

SWIMMING
.\qua Frolics. (1 reel) Rental—$2.00;

Assn.
• Sequences of sw^imming games,
basketball under water, diving from
cliffs, and many other splash stunts.

Springboard Diving. (13 min) color.

Sale—$125.00 and $56.25., b/w. U.
of Cal.

• Exemplary instruction in the fun-
damentals of springboard diving. De-
tails are clarified in illustrations of
body position in the air. use of feet

and arm.'-, approach and take off from
the board. Techniques for the stand-

ing front dive, the swan dive, the
running front dive, and the back
jump are shown as are body control

exercises and common faults.

I'nderwater Champions. (1 reel)

RenUl—$2.00; .Assn.

• Olympic diving, aquaplaning, an
underwater circus, goggle fishing, and
a demonstration of how underwater
scenes are filmed.

FIELD AND STREAM

FISHING
Basic Net .Mending. (16 min) 16mm;

color; Free loan; F&W Serv.
• An instructional film showing the

basic procedures and equipment used

in mending fish nets.

Unless othei-wise noted all films in

these pages are 16mm sound motion
pictures.
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Join Julian Gromer in /n's colorful
iournei/ about "Keys to Adventure"

FISHING FILMS:
Fabulous Fishin' in South America.

(22 mill) color. JM, PAWA, PAGA,
SBBC.

• Aiifjler champs Stu Pritchard and
Cecil Wallace make the big- fish fable
real as they reel in 18 pound trout in
Chilean lakes; casting- in the Uruguay
River, they quickly come up with the
leaping dorado; on the coast, they
gingerly snare marlin and swordfisli.
South America is portrayed as the
last wonderland of big fishing, lakes
and rivers brimming with record
breakers. Besides the gleaming fish,

the film is generous with Latin Amer-
ican scenery.

Fishin' For Fun. (20 min) color. Gen.
Mo.

• National fly casting champion Ben
Hardesty pits his skills against the
tricky trout, bass, sailfish, bonefish
and tarpon. They give him a fast run
for his hook but in the last splash he
gets 'em and nets 'em. The camera
takes in the waters of Northern Mich-
igan, New Jersey, and Florida.

Fishing with H-I I'ower Glass. (22
min) color; b/w; free loan. H-IC.

• Carefully traces the manufacture of
solid and tubular glass fishing rods.
Shown are the processes of making
the solid rods from glass thread and
the tubular rods from glass cloth;
plastic impregnation; liquid nylon im-
mersion, heat treating, precision
grinding, sanding, guide winding are
made clear. Demonstrations of the
glass poles in action are taken at West
Canada Creek, New York, and at Ot-
sego Lake in the locale of the "Leath-
erstocking Tales."

Keys to .Adventure. KAM.
• Opening at Pier 5, Miami, this film
goes on an outboard jaunt with travel
film lecturer Julian Gromer who heads
his craft for Key West. Underwater
shots result from Gromer "bucket-
fishing" with a camera. He also goes
deep sea fishing in the gulf stream and
catches king, dolphin and barracuda.
Six-hundred pound porpoises and tar-
pon perform and the coral Keys call
to the traveler.

Knight on the Brodhead. (6 min) and
Hewitt on the Neversink. (.5 '2 min)
color; both on the same reel; AL&T.

• John Alden Knight, hunting and
fishing author, spends a day pursuing
Brodhead brown trout. As he does
so, he demonstrates the right and
wrong way to hold a rod, the need for
keeping the backcast high, the ad-
vantage of being able to handle a rod
in any plane, foreward or backhand.

how to fish in the rough water, how-
to net a trout. In the second film, Ed-
ward R. Hewitt, the dean of American
fly fishing, does battle with Square-
tails and brown trout. Film sounds a
conservation note.

Portage to Alaska. (30 min) color.
Scott-Atwater.

• Tells the story of two average
Americans as they drive the famed
Alaskan Highway to the north seeking
fishing thrills. They find them—in a
scenic splendor that takes their breath
away even before the fishing begins.
Fishing sequences include casting for
grayling and king salmon in rushing
Alaskan rivers. There are no spoken
commercials in the film, only two brief
visual product identifications.

Sea Going Sea Horse. (40 min) color;
Loan; JM, MTPS.

• Deep sea fishing in a Johnson
motored craft.

l/tk«
.4 scene from the beautiful color
motion picture "Out of the North"

WILD LIFE FILMS
Out of the North. (2.5 min) color.
Xash Motors; MTPS.

• Near the Arctic circle the ducks
and geese arrive from the south to
begin again the life cycle: as spring
blooms so do the ducklings and gos-
lings; their struggle to live and fly

progresses with the summer and as
frost returns they have joined the
ageless armada -^nd are soari^ig south
over the heads of the hunters. l\Iem-
orable sights of the splendor of Can-
ada and the swift grace of the feath-
er migration. Contact your local Nash
dealer for bookings.

Tar Heel Wild Life. (25 min) color.
WLRCSNC.

• Surveying the state of the under-
brush nation in North Carolina, this
film points out that wild life resources
are of economic as well as scenic
value and that conservation is a vital
task. It shows the steps being taken
to preserve and increase the reserves
for soil, forests, animals, birds and
fish. It tells the toll lumbering- and
farming have taken on the state's
wild life areas, how streams have
been polluted, banishing the fish.

Water Wilderness (30 min) color;
Free loan; WASC.

• Named one of the outstanding out-
door films of 1953 by the National
Wildlife Federation, this film fea-
tures Ed Dodd, creator of "Mark
Trail," on a research exploration of
the Florida Everglades. He encount-
ers the tarpon, shark, gator, sting
ray and other denizens of the swamp-
land—"one of America's enchanting-
wilderness areas."

HUNTING
(Junning the Flvwavs. (32 min) col-

or. RAC.
• Ranges over a good part of the
bird route to catch the fall time hunts-
man stalking his prey. Riflemen in
their skiff" in Long Island Sound wait-
ing for black ducks; willow-hidden
sportsmen scanning for Blue Geese
over James Bay; hunters in British
Columbia, San Joaquin Valley, North
Carolina, Arkansas braving the wet
and the cold for pintails, honkers,
mallards. Bird-victories and man-vic-
tories and busy, barking dogs in the
autumn dawn.

Hunting in Alaska. (37 min) color;
Na.";h; MTPS.

• Semi-documentary type treks with
hunter and his guide through the
wilds of Alaska. They bag bear, car-
ibou and other game. Available from
Nash dealers.

Kenai Big Game. (1 reel) rental

—

.$2.00. Assn. YS-.33fi.

• Enormous moose, bear. Dahl sheep
and mountain goats in beautiful
scenes. A hunter's thrill.

Shooting Safety. (23 min) color. SSB.
• The time for a young sportsman
to own and use a gun is when he has
learned to use it safely, this film

says. How the budding Daniel Boone
can be turned into a responsible
sharpshooter with the aid of parents,
local gun dealer, policemen and school
gun class is told.

Wings for the Hunter. (23 min) color.
Piper.

• Lee Wulff" follows the geese and
partridge through the wild blue yon-
der to such places as Prince Edward
Island and the west coast of Mexico.
The world famous authority takes
time out from his crack riflery to
teach proper hunting and good safe-
ty practices to his two sons.

DOG BREEDING
221. (28 min) color. Amer. Kennel.
• An inside look at the big bureau
effort that keeps the books on Bow-
ser's breed. 221 Fourth Ave., New-
York is the address of the American
Kennel Club which spends the day go-
ing thru an average of 1500 to 2000
letters on the problems and statistics
of America's dog breeders. Every
year 315,000 new pure breds are reg-
istered. The club sanctions the show-
ings of these dogs, appoints judges,
keeps records and plays the leash on
legislative and other pro-canine ac-
tivity. Dogdom is shown to be a de-
mocracy with owner and breeder
governing themselves through the of-
fices at 221. Camera goes for a i-ecess

run with the dogs, too.
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Scenic AdxMiliircs on tlic S( rrcii

Meet the nicing cliaitipions of the

Indianapoliit i^peeiiiriiy on the i^rreen.

AUTO RACING
Diesel Race Car. (40 min) sd, b w.

Free loan, Assn.
• The development of an experiment-
al racing- car, poweied by a truck

type diesel engine is shown, from the

drawing- board concept to the entry
in the Memorial Day race at Indian-

apolis. The film was sponsored by the

Cummins Diesel Co. and produced by
Julien Bryan — International Film
Foundation.

Pick a Winner. (2() min) color. Pure
Oil.

• Four national championship auto

race track events provide the e.xcite-

ment in this film. Vving- for thrill

impact are the record 139.0,34 MPH
qualifying- run of the ill-fated Novi
Pure Oil Special at Indianapolis, and
Chet Miller's demon stock car streaks
at Detroit, Dayton Beach and Dar-
lington. Limited distribution.

Racing Champions. (25 min) color.

Champion.
• Miles of mercury footage from
some 18 racing events all over the

country, a composite of thrill pic-

tures originally made for television

showing. It includes shots of dirt

track, sports car, stock and boat

races, championship speed fests such
as the annual "500" at Indianapolis

Brickyard. Smash finish is a flnming
10 car pile-up in which not a driver

was seriously injured.

HORSES
Racing Heritage. (25 min) color.

NYRA.
• Mary Marsh inherits her uncle's

string of thoroughbreds. The world
of horses and racing are unknown to

her but she determines to keep the

family's turf flags flying. Owners,
trainers, jockeys and other experts
guide her on a tour of the tracks and
introduce her to the way of the hay-

burners. She sees the Kentucky breed-
ing and training grounds, the racing
museums, early mornnig clocking
sessions, Saratoga yearling sales and
a slow-motion film trapping of a

cheating jockey.

8 Tons of Champions. (10 min) liinini

sd; MTPS.
• Budweiser's famous eight-horse
hitch of Champion Clydesdale Horses
prance through their percision paces
in state fair grandeur.

All films listed on this page are avail

able on free loan basis.

Animal .Ml-Stars (of the St. Louis
Zoo.) (20 min) Kinim color. Free
loan. IHC.

• Spectaculai- animal acts at the St.

Louis Zoo, the subject of many news-
paper and magazine articles, nn- prc-
sorveil in this funnybone O'ympics.
Elepliants bowl and play baseball;
lions, tigers, bears, chimpanzees and
ponies prove what i.thletes they are
in this entertaining ;ind educational
film.

.\nlarctic Whalehunt. (IS) min) b/w;
Sale .$55. HIS

• .A modern ((uest for "Moby Dick"
—the small boat sets out from the
mother ship, ajiproaches the sea mon-
ster. From ()0 feet away, the gunner
shoots his harpoon and scores. The
whale battles and tries to escape but
finally dies. It is lifted on to the
mother ship and reduced to oil and
bone meal. Pioduced by .1. .'Arthur

Rank.

The Big Nacation. (25 min) color;

Amer. Air.—Assn.
• A recent American Airlines film

visit to California, touring the state
from Palm Springs to the Sierras. .-^

young couple are seen vacationing- on
the Camino Real and the circle of
enchantment, a 17 mile trip around
Monterey peninsula. Dazzling sea-
scapes, ancient Spanish missions and
the sport centers of the Golden State
are introduced.

Canadian Pattern. 3 reels. Kimm col-

or; CPRR.
• The bigness of Canada as a place
of people and business and its vast-
ness as a vacation land is the reflec-

tion of this cross-continent travelog.
All of the great cities and provinces
are visited and the metropolitan pow-
ers and the immense outdoors chal-

lenge with charm.

The Case of the .Mileage .Masters.

(31 min) color. Soc-Vac.
• Two youngsters share in the adven-
ture of a three-day "economy run"

—

illustrating the dollar and safety-wise
discipline necessary to enjoyment of

such an auto trip. Besides a record of

eflicient travelling, the film has plen-

ty of suspense, human interest and
excellent American countryside. The
1 un covers Southern California,

through Palm Springs and the desert
to the Grand Canyon, north to Utah,
a detour through Zion National Park
to Salt Lake Citv and on to Sun Val-

right: Murtin Bovey,

o)ie of the camera's most

able technicians, has

caught moments of great

adv: iittire in his recent

pictures of the big horn

sheep seen in the 16m ni

color film "Timberlinc."

ley, Idaho. The run is composed of
26 competing sedans and numerous
observer cars.

Daughter of the Stars. (24 min) Ifi

nun color; loan. SV'I.
• Siich Shenandoah Valley land-
marks as the natural bridge, skyline
drive, Monticello and Spotswood's
Monument are shown.

A Day at Fhirida's Silver Springs,
(Shrine of the Water Gods). (22
min) color. Free loan. FSS.

• Florida's Silver Springs are starred
in this film. A Boy Scout and Girl
Scout visit the colorful jungle re-

gions, see Seminole Indians, ride in

glass-bottom and photo-sub boats to

see tbt life of the undersea .vhich

includes an underwater ballet. The
various transportation services which
bring tourists to the tropical state are
depicted. A million people hit the
trail to Silver Springs in 1952.

Sports of the Southwest. (18 min)
color. Free loan. Santa Fe.

• .-^ fast journey for sports lovers
along the old southwestern trails

—

full of variety and excitement.

These Sporting .Scots. (9 min b w

—

.$22.50; color— $85. SFI.
• Panorama of si)ort activity among
the Scottish Highlanders. They are
seen at their festive and vacation
pastimes, golf, shooting, fishing, hunt-
ing and traditional games. Interesting
costumes, landscape.

Viva Mexico. (22 min) color. Free
loan; Amer. Air.-Assn.

• Our traveling hero is a reporter-
photographer on assignment in Mex-
ico. He slings his camera and boards
an .American Airlines DC-(i Flagship
and flies to Cuernavaca, Taxco, Spa
Penefiel, Fortin des Flores. Paracu-
tin, Monteriey and .\capulco. What
he sees in these principal points of
interest is thoroughly recorded.

Wings to Bermuda. (30 min) color.

I'AWA.
• Unusual underwater lensing cap-
tures the netherworld where dome-
helmed explorers glide ponderously
through the deep; These and other
sequences of natural life on the gulf
stream are reached by an exciting-

aerial trip aboard a Lockheed Constel-
lation. 'The camera watches from
above the nose wheel.
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Sources of Sports
Here is a complete source listing of producers and distributors

of sports, travel and physical education motion pictures, includ-

ing those titles listed on the preceding three pages. Many of

the concerns listed here offer their films on a free loan basis,

requiring only payment of transportation costs. Others, such as
EB Films, Coronet, etc. are producers of classroom films sold

outright or rented at low cost from convenient regional film

libraries. Alvi'ays address source nearest you for prompt service.

AA: American Airlines, 100 Park
Ave.. New York 17, N.Y.

AAA: American Automobile As-
sociation, Traffic Engineering &

Safetv Dept., Pennsylvania Ave.,

at 17th St., Washington 6, D. C.

Aetna: Aetna Life Affiliated Com-
panies, Public Education Dept.,

151 Famiington Ave., Hartford

15, Conn.

AF Films: A. F. Films, Inc., Room
1001, 1600 Broadwav, New

York 19.

AKC: American Kennel Club, 221
Fourth Avenue, New York, N.Y.

Allegheny: Allegheny Ludluni
Steel Corp., 2020 Oliver Bldg.,

Pittsburgh 22, Penn.

AL&T Ashaway Line & Twine
Mfg. Co., Ashaway, R.L

Almanac: Almanac Films, Inc.,

516 Fifth Ave., New York 18.

AmCan: American Can Co., 100
Park Ave., New York 17.

AmFibns: American Film Sei-v-

ices, Inc., 1010 Vermont Ave.,
N.W., Washington 5, D. C.

AmL: American Legion, National
Headquarters, Indianapolis 6,

Ind.

ANA: American Nature Associa-
tion, 1214 Sixteenth St., N.W.,

Washington 6, D. C.

Anderson: Robert J. Anderson &
Co., 9243 Penrod Ave., Detroit

28.

ANLPBC: American and Nation-
al Leagues of Professional Base-

ball Clubs, 64 E. Jackson Blvd.,

Chicago 4.

Arbogast: Fred Arbogast & Co.,

Inc., 313 W. North St., Akron,
Ohio.

Assn: Association Films, Inc.,

Broad at Elm Ridgefield, N.J.;

79 E. Adams St., Chicago 3; 351
Turk St., San Francisco 2; -915
Live Oak St., Dallas, Tex.

Athena: Athena Films, Inc., 165
W. 46th St., New York 19.

Athletic Institute: The Athletic

Institute, 209 S. State St., Chi-

cago 4.

Atlas: Atlas Film Corporation,
1111 South Blvd., Oak Park,
Illinois.

Australian News: Australian
News and Information Bureau,

636 Fifth Ave., New York 20.

Avis: Avis Films, Inc., 932 N. La
Brea Ave., Hollywood 38, Calif.

Bailey: Bailey Films, Inc., 6509
De Longpre Ave., Hollywood

28, Calif.

Ball: Ball State Teachers Col-

lege, Miss Evelyn Hoke, Teach-
ing Materials Service, Muncie,
Ind.

BaiT: Arthur Barr Productions,
6211 Arroyo Glen, Los Angeles

42, Calif. ; 1265 Bresee Ave., Pasa-
dena 7, Calif.

BGIC: Belgian Government In-

formation Center, 630 Fifth

Ave., New York 20.

BI: Bicycle Institute of America,

Inc., i22 E. 42nd St., New York
17.

Big Bromley: Big Bromley, P. 0.

Box 226, Manchester Center,

Vt.

Billig: The Billig Clinic for Phys-
ical Habitation, Bureau of

Audio Visual Instruction, ,536

South St., Los Angeles 14, Calif.

BIS: British Infomiation Serv-

ices, 30 Rockefeller Plaza, New
York 20 ; 39 So. La Salle St., Chi-

cago 3; 310 Sansome St., San
Francisco 4, Calif.; 903 National
Press Bldg., Washington 4, D. C.

Bray: Bray Studios, Inc., 729 Sev-
enth Ave., New York 19.

BSA: Boy Scouts of America, 2

Park Ave., New York 16.

CalU: University of California,

University Extension, Educa-
tional Film Sales Dept., Los An-
geles 24.

CapitalFilm: Capital Film Serv-
ice, 224 Abbott Road, East

Lansing, Mich.

Castle: Castle Films Div., Unit-
ed World Films, Inc., 1445 Park

Ave., New York 29 ; 605 W. Wash-
ington, Chicago 6; or 6610 Melrose
Ave., Los Angeles 38, Calif.

CFL: Chicago Film Laboratory,
56 E. Superior St., Chicago 11.

CH: Courneya Productions, 1566
N. Gordon St., Hollywood 28.

Champion: Champion Spark Plug
Co.. Sales Dept., Toledo, Ohio.

ChgoTrib: Chicago Tribune, Pub-
lic Service Office, 33 W. Madi-

son St., Chicago 11.

Cine-Tele: Cine-Tele, 6327 Santa
Monica Blvd., Hollywood 38,

Calif.

Cornell: Cornell Film Co., 1501
Broadway, New York 18.

Coronet: Coronet Films, Coronet
Bldg., Chicago 1, 111.

CPRR: Canadian Pacific Railway
Co., 581 Fifth Ave., New York

17 ; Dept. of Public Relations,

\\'indsor Station, IMontreal, Que-
bec, Canada. Films also available

from Canadian Pacific representa-
tives in Atlanta, Boston, Buffalo,
Chicago, Cincinnati, Cleveland,
Detroit, Kansas City, Mo., Los
Angeles, Minneapolis, New York,
Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, Port-
land, St. Louis, San Francisco,
Seattle, and Washington, D. C.

CTFL: Canadian Travel Film Li-

braries, 1270 Avenue of the
Americas, New York 20; 400 W.
Madison St., Chicago 6.

Davis: D. T. Davis Co.. 178 Wal-
nut St., Lexington 34, Ky.

D & R G: Denver & Rio Grande
Western Railroad, 1531 Stout

St., Denver 2, Colo.

DouglasFir: Douglas Fir Plj^wood
Association, Tacoma Bldg., Ta-

coma 2, Wash.; 848 Daily News
Bldg., Chicago 6; 1232 Shoreham
Bldg., Washington 5; and 500
Fifth Ave., New York 18.

Dunne: Bert Dunne Productions,
1332 S. Genesee Ave., Los An-

geles, Calif.

EBF: Encyclopedia Britannica
Films, Inc., 1150 Wilmette Ave.,

Wilmette, 111.; 101 Marietta St.,

Atlanta 3; 5745 Crabtree Rd., Bir-

mingham, Mich.; 161 Massachu-
setts Ave., Boston 16; 1414 Dra-
gon St., Dallas 2; 5625 Hollywood
Blvd., Hollywood 28; 202 E. 44th
St., New York 18; 2129 N.E.
Broadway, Portland, Oregon.
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Emp: Employers Mutuals of War
sail, 407 Grant St.. Wausau.

Wis.

EvMo: Evinrude Motors, 4143 N.
27th St., Milwaukee 16, Wis.

F & W Serv: U. S. Fi.sh & Wil '-

life Service, Dept. of the In
terior, Washingrton 25, D. C.

F^inney: Edward F. Finney Pro-
ductions, 6525 Sunset "

Blvd..

Hollywood 28. Calif.

Firestone: Firestone Tire & Paih-
ber Co., Public Relations Dept.,

Akron 17, Ohio.

FSS: Florida's Silver Springs
(Silver Springs, Fla.)

FNTO: Frencli National Tourist
Office, Film Section, 1600 Broad-

way, Room 1001, New York 19,
N. Y.

FON: Films of the Nations, Inc.,

62 W. 45th St., New York 36.

Ford: Ford Motor Co., Film Li-

brary, 3000 Schaefer Road,
Dearborn, Mich. ; or contact near-
est Ford or Lincoln-Mercury
dealer.

FrancoAmer: Franco -American
Audio-Visual Distribution Cen-

ter. Inc., 972 Fifth Ave.. New
York 21.

FS: Field & Stream, 515 Madison
Ave., New York 22.

Gaines: Gaines Dog Research
Center. 250 Park Ave., New

York 17.

Gateway : Gatewav Productions,
Inc., 1859 Powell St., San Fran-

cesco 11.

GenMo: General Motors Coi-p.,

Dept. of Public Relations, Film
Section, 3044 W. Grand Blvd., De-
troit 2, Mich.; 405 Montgomery
St., San Francisco 4.

GenPic: General Pictures Produc-
tions Inc., 621 Sixth Ave., Des

Moines 9, Iowa.

GFS: Gallagher Films, Inc., 113
S. Washington St., Green Bav,

Wis.: 639 N. 7th St., Milwaukee
3, Wis.

Goodyear: Goodyear Tire & Rub-
ber Co., Inc.. jMotion Picture

Dept., 1144 E. IMarkct St., Akron
16, Ohio: Bo.\ 3339 Terminal An-
nex Station, Los Angeles, Calif.

GSC, GenSptCrft: General Sport-
craft Co., Ltd., 215 Fourth Ave..

New York 3.

HFE: Hollywood Film Enter-
prises, Inc., 6060 Sunset Blvd.,

Hollywood 28, Calif.

H-IC: Harrocks-Ibbotson Co.,
Utica, N.Y.

HL: Ilawley-Lord. Films distrib-

uted bv Sterling Films, Inc., 316
W. 57th St., New York 19.

Hoefler: Paul Hoefler Produc-
tions, 7934 Santa Monica Blvd.,

Los Angeles 46.

HollywoodTurf: Hollywood Turf
Club. Inglewood, Calif.

H-P: Hollywood-PanAmerican
Films, 5356 La Mirada Ave.,

Holly^vood 29, Calif.

HoAvard: Dr. FVank Howard, San
Rafael, Calif.

Hughes: Hughes Sound Films,
1200 Grant St., Denver 3, Colo.

Humble Oil: Humble Oil & Refin-

ing Co., Film Library, P. 0. Box
2180, Houston 1, Texas.

IdP: Ideal Pictures Corp., 65 East
South Water St., Chicago.

Branches in 26 large cities.

IIAF: Institute of Inter Ameri-
can Affairs, 499 Pennsylvania

Ave., N. W., Washington 25, D. C.

IntF: International Film Bureau,
Inc., 57 E. Jackson Blvd., Chi-

cago 4.

IHC: International Harvester
Company, Film Library, 164 N.

Wacker Dr., Chicago 6.

lowaU: State University of Iowa,
Bureau of Visual Instruction,

Extension Divn., Iowa City, Iowa.

Jaeger: Eloise M. Jaeger, Dept. of

Physical Education, University
of Minnesota. Minneapolis 14,

Minn.

Request all Films from Library Source Nearest You
* For best service on all films,

address requests to source
nearest you. Prompt return of
all free loan films is a courtesy
which helps otiier borrowers
make use of these subjects. Do

not rewind films for return.
Schools and non-profit organ-
izations are reminded of new
low-cost mailing privileges on
film shipments where the new
Postal Rates are in effect.

JH: The Jam Ilandv Organiza-
tion. 2821 E. Grand Blvd., De-

troit 11.

JM: Johnson Motors, Pershing
Road. WaukeKJin. 111.

KAM: KiekhaeftT Aeromarine
Motors, Inc., 660 South Hick-

ory St., Fond du Lac, Wis.

Kraft: Vernon J. Kraft Studios,
840 N. Plankinton Ave., Mil-

waukee, Wis.

LibFilm.s: Librarv Films Inc., 25
W. 15th St., New York 19.

Life Camps: Life Camps Inc., 369
Lexington Ave., New York 17.

Littauer: Capt. Madimir S. Litt-
auer, Syosset, Long Island,

N. Y.

Mahnke: Carl F. Mahnke Produc-
tions, 215 E. 3rd St., Des

Moines, Iowa.

MassDevCom: Mas.sachusetts De-
velopment and Industrial Com-

mission, 20 Somerset St., Boston
8, Mass.

McGraw-Hill: I\IcGraw-Hill Book
Co., Text-Film Dept., 330 W.

42nd St., New York 18.

MerMo: Contact nearest IVIercury
Outboard IMotor dealer or write

to Kiekhaefer Aeromarine Mo-
tors, Inc., 660 South Hickory St.,

Fond du Lac, Wis.

MIT: Mas.sachusetts Institute of
Technology, Div. of Visual Edu-

cation, 77 Massachusetts Ave.,
Cambridge 39, Mass.

Movies, U. S .A.: Movies, U. S. A.,

Inc., 729 Seventh Ave., New
York 19.

MTPS: Modern Talking Picture
Service, Inc., 45 Rockefeller

Plaza, New York 20. Branches in

27 cities from coast to coa.st.

NBCA: National Basketball
Coaches Assn., Visual Commit-

tee, c/o H. E. Foster, University
of Wisconsin, Madison, Wis.

NCAA: The National Collegiate

Athletic Association, La Salle

Hotel, Chicago 2, 111.

NFB: National Film Board of
Canada, 1270 Avenue of the

Americas, New York 20; 400 W.
Madison St., Chicago 6.

NRA: National Rifle Association,

1600 Rhode Island Ave., Wash-
ington 6, D. C.

NSC: National Safety Council,

Film Service Bureau, 425 N.
Michigan Ave., Chicago.
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NSPS: The National Ski Patrol

System, Inc., 706 Kittredge
Bldg., Denver 2, Colo.

Nu-Ait: Nu-Art Films, Inc., 112
\y. 48th St., New York 19.

NYRA: The New York Racing
Association Service Bureau,

250 Park Ave., N. Y. 17, N. Y.

NYU : New York University Film
Library. 26 Washington Place,

New York 3.

Official: Official Films, Inc., Grand
and Linden Aves., Ridgefield,

N. J.

OffSS: Official Sports Film Serv-

ice, 7 S. Dearborn St., Chicago,

3, Illinois.

PAWA : Pan American World Air-

Ways, 28-19 Bridge Plaza N..

Long Island City 1, N. Y.

P & K: P & K, Inc., Film Dept.,

122 N. Dixie Highway, Mo-
mence. 111.

Phillips: Phillips Petroleum Co.,

Advertising Dept., Bartlesville,

Okla.

PIC: Piper Aircraft Corporation,
Lockhaven, Pennsylvania.

Pictorial: Pictorial Films Inc.,

1501 Broadway, New York 19.

PM: Penn Mutual Life Insurance
Co., Independence Sq., Phila-

delphia 5, Pa.

Pure Oil: The Pure Oil Company,
35 E. Wacker Dr., Chicago 1.

QuebecTB: Quebec Tourist &
Publicity Bureau, 48 Rocke-

feller Plaza, New York 20.

RAC: Remington Arms Company,
Bridgeport, Conn.

Rogers: Theodore N. Rogers Pro-
ductions, 2808-2810 East Slau-

son Ave., Huntington Park, Calif.

RKO: RKO Radio Pictures, Inc.,

1270 Avenue of the Americas,
New York 20. Branches in At-
lanta, Boston, Buffalo, Charlotte,
N. C, Chicago, Cincinnati, Cleve-
land, Dallas, Detroit, Kansas City,

Mo., Los Angeles, Minneapolis,
New Orleans, New York, Phila-
delphia, Pittsburgh, St. Louis,
Salt Lake City, San Francisco,
Seattle, and Washington, D. C.

RoyMad: Roy Madison, 123 E.
Sixth St., Cincinnati 2, Ohio.

Sack: Sack Amusement Enter-
prises, Film Exchange Bldg.,

308 S. Harwood St., Dallas 1,

Texas

Santa Fe: Santa Fe Railway, Film
Bureau, 80 E. Jackson Blvd.,

Chicago 4. Branch offices in Los
Angeles, San Francisco, Okla-
homa City, Topeka, Kansas, and
Galveston and Amarillo, Texas.

SBBC: South Bend Bait Co., 1108
South High St., South Bend,

Ind.

Scott-Atwater ^lanufacturing Co.,

Inc., 2901 East Hennepin Ave.,

Minneapolis 13, Minn.

Seirsnave: Seirsnave Productions,

17501 Castallammare Drive,

Pacific Pallisades, Calif.

SFI: Sterling Films, Inc., 316 W.
57th St., New York 19.

Skibo: Skibo Productions Inc.,

165 W. 45th St., New York 19.

SM: Simmel-Meservey, Inc., 854
S. Robertson Blvd. Los Angeles

35.

SocVac: Socony-Vacuum Film Li-

brary, Industrial Relations
Dept., 26 Broadway, New York 4.

Spalding: A. G. Spalding & Bros.,

Inc., 161 Sixth Ave., New York
18; 1137 S. Hope St., Los Ange-
les ; 180 N. Wabash Ave., Chicago
1; 401 N. Broad St., Philadelphia

8, Penn.

Stanolind: Stanolind Oil & Gas
Co., Public Relations Section,

P. 0. Box 591, Tulsa 2, Oklahoma.

StdOil: Standard Oil Company of

New Jersey, 30 Rockefeller

Plaza, New York 20.

ST: Stowe-Woodward, Inc., 181
Oak, Newton Upper Falls 64,

Mass.

SVI: Shenandoah Valley, Inc.,

Jackson Hotel, Staunton, Va.

Taylor - Friedman : Taylor- Fried-
man Productions, 1435 N. Vista

St., Hollywood 46, Calif.

Telefilm: Telefilm, Inc., 6039
Hollywood Blvd., Hollywood 28,

Calif.

TFC: Teaching Film Custodians.
Inc., 25 W. 43rd St., New York

36. (For educational purposes,
films may be leased directly from
TFC. Rental rates may be ob-

tained from local film libraries.

Tompkins: Tompkins Films, 960' -j

Larrabee St., Los Angeles 46.

Trans: Transfilm, Inc., 35 W. 45th
St., New York 36.

TVA: Tennessee Valley Author-
ity, Film Services, Knoxville,

Tenn.

U of Cal: University of California,
Berkeley, California.

UP: Union Pacific Railroad, Film
Bureau, 1416 Dodge St.,

Omaha, Neb.

USFHA: United States Field

Hockey Assn., Film Chairman,
Helen Bina, 1327 Newport Ave.,

Chicago 13.

USFS: U. S. Forest Service,

Washington 25, D. C.

USLTA: United States Lawn Ten-
nis Association, 120 Broadway,

New York 5, N. Y.

U. S. Rubber: United States Rub-
ber Co., Advertising Dept., 1230

Sixth Ave., New York 20.

USWLA : U. S. Women's Lacrosse
Assn., 305 Sixth Ave., Pelham,

N. Y.

UWF, UW-Castle: United World
Films, Inc., 1445 Park Ave.,

New York 29; 605 W. Washing-
ton, Chicago 6 ; 7356 Melrose
Ave., Los Angeles 46, Cahf.

V^esco: Audio-A'isual Corp., Visual

Education Service, Inc., 116
Newbury St., Boston 16, Mass.

WASC: Western Auto Supply
Company, 2107 Grand Avenue,
Kansas City, Missouri.

WCC: Western Cartridge Co.,

Winchester Repeating Arms
Co., Divisions of Olin Industries,

Inc., East Alton, 111.

Western Screen: \\'estern Screen,

Inc., 307 Lenora St., Seattle 1,

Wash.

Westgate: Westgate-Sun Harbor
Co., 1995 Bay Front, San Diego

13, Ca'if.

Wild Life: Wild Life Films, 5149-

51 Strohm Ave., No. Hollyvyood,

Calif.

Wilson: Wilson Sporting Goods
Co., 2037 N. Campbell Ave.,

Chicago 47.

WLRCSNC: Wild Life Resources
Commission, State of North
Carolina.

Yosemite: Yosemite Park and
Curry Co., Advertising Dept.,

Yosemite National Park, Calif.

YoungAm: Young America Films,

Inc., 18 E. 41st St., New York
17.

Zurich : Zurich-American Insur-

ance Companies, 135 S. La Salle

St., Chicago 3.
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IMPROVE YOUR

16MM SHOWINGS

with the

Audio -Visual

Projectionist's

A tirapliic aiul colitrful

ilhi?trated guide to:

The Projectionist"* Job

Before the Showing

Starting the Picture

During the Showing

Ending the Picture

After the Showing

Projector Care & Lubrication

School, business and commu-

nity groups throughout the na-

tion have endorsed this illus-

trated, easv-to-use handbook of

correct projection procedures.

Contains hundreds of useful

ideas on showinanship. projec-

tor care, film damage preven-

tion, room design. Plastic-

bound and completely illus-

trated.

ONE DOLLAR

Use This Convenient

Order Form Todavl

BUSINESS SCREEN

7064 Sheridan, Chicago 26

Please send_

Name:

Org.^

A NATIONAL DIRECTORY OF
VISUAL EDUCATION DEALERS

-]

_copies of the

Handbook at SI.00 each, plus

postage. Payment is attached

herewith.

Address:__

City: State-.

E.\STERN ST.\TES

• DISTRICT OF COLl.MBI.A. •

Brenner Photo Co.. 933 Penn
.Ave. N.W. The complete Pho-
to Dept. Store.

Jam Handy Organization, Inc..

IToO H. Stiee:. Washington 6.

• NEW H.AMPSHIRE •

A. H. Rice Co., Inc., 78 West
Central Street, Manchester.

• NEW JERSEY •

Slidecraft Co., South Orange,
X. J.

• NEW YORK •

Association Films, Inc.. 35 West
45th St., New Y'ork 19.

Council Films, Inc., 50 N. Main
St., Homer, N. Y.

Jam Handy Organization. Inc..

1775 Broadwav. New Y'ork.

N. Y.

Visual Sciences. 599SH Suffern.

• PENNSYLVANI.V •

Jam Handy Organization, Inc..

900 Penn Ave.. Pittsburgh 22

Karel Sound Film Librarv. 214
Third Ave.. Pittsburgh 22.

SOUTHERN ST.\TES

• FLORIU.V •

Norman Laboratories & Studio,
.Arlington Suburb, Jackson-
ville 7.

• LOUISIANA •

Jasper Ewing & Sons. 725 Poy-
dras St., New Orleans 12.

• .MISSISSIPPI •

Jasper Ewing & Sons, 227 S.

State St., Jackson 2.

• TENNESSEE •

Southern Visual Films. 686-689
Shrine BIdg., Memphis.

MID\VE.<TERN ST.XTKS

• ILLINOIS •

.American Film Registry, 24 E.
Eighth Street, Chicago 5.

Association Films, Inc.. 206 S.

Michigan .Ave., Chicago 3.

Jam Handv Organization, Inc..

230 N. Michigan .Ave., Chi-
cago 1.

Swank Motion Pictures, 614 N.
Skinker Blvd., St. Louis 5, Mo.

• IOWA •

Ryan Visual .Aids Service. .117

Main St., Davenport.

• MISSOURI •

Swank .Motion Pictures. 614 N.
Skinker Blvd.. St. Louis 5.

Mo.

• MICHIGAN •

Jam Handv Organization. Inc..

2S21 E. Grand Blvd., Detroit

11.

• OHIO •

-Academv Film Service. Inc..

2300 'Pavne Ave.. Cleveland
14.

Sunray Films. Inc.. 2108 Pa>Tie

Ave.. Cleveland 14.

Jam Handy Organization. Inc..

310 Talbott Building, Day-
ton 2.

WE.^TERN ST.ATE?

• CALIFORNIA •

Coast Visual Education Co., 5620
Holh-wood Blvd., Hollywood
28.

Jam Handy Organization, Inc..

7046 Hollywood Blvd., Los
Angeles 28.

-Association Films, Inc., 351

Turk St.. San Francisco 2.

• OREGON •

.Moore's Motion Picture Service.

.306 S.W. 9lh Avenue, Port-

land 5.

• TEXAS •

Association Films. Inc.. 1915
Live Oak St., Dallas 1.

.Audio Video. Incorporated. 4000
Ross .Avenue, Dallas 4, Texas.

George H. Mitchell Co., 712 N.
Haskell, Dallas 1.

• UTAH •

Deseret Book Company. 44 E.
So. Temple St., Salt Lake
City 10.

C .\ N .\ D .\

.Audio -Visual Supply Company.
Toronto General Trusts Build-

ing, Winnipeg, Man.



SET IT HIGH...
48" from floor for large

audience viewing,
higli ceiling rooms

or (tagel

SET IT LOW...
14" from floor for small
audience low ceiling

stage or room
use!

AvailobI* from
all authoriied

Do-Lit* Audio-
visual dealers.

Ask for fr**

litaratur* or write

Da-Lit*.

Da-Lite
SCREEN COMPANY, INC.

2711-23 N. Pulaski Road
Chicago 39, lliinois

S^














